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THE RATE OF OXIDATION OP FERROUS SALTS

BYCHROMIC ACID

BYCI.ARAC.BENSON

In 1858Schônbein1announced that when dilute chromic

acid is mixed with a dilute solution of potassium iodideand

starch paste,the mixture tums blue very slowly; but that the

blue colorappears immediatelyon shaking with platinummoss

or with fine iron powder,or on adding a fewdrops of the dilute

solutionofa ferrotis salt. At the present time the subject of

catalysis is attracting a good deal of attention and as our

knowledgeof this particular instance- one of the moststriking

yet met with – is limitedto the discoveriesof Schônbein,it was

suggestedby Prof. W. Lash Miller that 1 shotild study the re-

action betweenferroussalts, iodides,and chromic acid, in the

light of the prevalent theoriesof chemical kinetics.

The present papercontainsa portion of the results already

obtained, vis: those of experiments on the reaction between

chromicacid and ferroussulphate in the absenceof iodides. In

addition to the tneasurementshère published, I have carriedout

a numberof experimentson the rate of liberation of iodine in

solutionscontaining chromicacid, potassiumiodide, and ferrous

salts, andon the rate ofoxidation of the ferrous salt in the same

mixtures; when completed,thèse tneasurements will fonn the

subjectofa second coumunication.Theoretical discussionshave

been postponeduntil all the results are published.

Myfirstexperimentsshowedthat the accelerating influence

exertedby the ferroussalts is not shared byferrie salts.4 If the

chemicals,properly diluted,be mixed in the order chromic

acid, ferroussalt, starch,potassiumiodide(with a pause toallow

1Pogg.Ann.105,465(1858).Theconcentrationsaregiven.

UnpubUshedexperimentabyMr.W.C. Brayshowthatwhenchloric

acidieusedinplaceofchromicacid,ferrousandferriesaltsexcrtaboutthe

sameinfluenceontherate.
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of the oxidation of the ferrous sait beforethe iodide isadded)no
suddenappearanceof the bluecoloris observed while ifSehôn-
bein's order- chromic acid, potassium iodidej starch, ferrous
salt – be adhered to, tbe blue color appears immediatelyupon
additionof the ferronssalt.

This raises the question whether,after all, the actionof the
iron can be regardedas truly "catalytic", and not rather as re-

sembling the action of aluminium chloride in Friedel and
Craft'ssynthesis, or that of sodiumethylate in the preparation
of acetacetic ether and similar substances I hope that the re.
sults of my experiments may furnish a definite answer to this

question.

Methodofanalyste
1experiencedgreat difficulty in devising a tnethod for de-

termining the amount of ferroussait present in solutionscon-

taining potassium bichromate,sulphuric acid, and ferrousand
ferriesulphates.

The first methodexperimentedwith consisted in adding to
the mixture a known quantity of potassium permanganate,
whichinstantly oxidized the ferrous sulphate. The excessof

permanganate-and thus by differencethe ferrous sulphate –
was determinedby adding potassiumiodide, and eslimating the
iodineset free. It soonappeared, however,that in many cases
the reductionof the permanganatebythe iodidewas incomplètei
and as the means taken to overcome this difficulty– addition
of acid, heating, letting stand brought about oxidation of the
iodideby the chromicacid, I wasdrivento abandonthe method.

An attempt was then made to measure the change in the

acidityof the solutioncattsed by the reaction

KaCr,O,+ 7H,SO4+ 6FeSO4=
K,S0, + Cr,(SO,),+ 3Fe,(SO4),+ 7H,O,

but without snecess. Even if a suitable indicator had been dis-

covered,the method would liardly have provedaccurate in the

presenceof a large initial excessof acid. Analysisbyèlectrical

conductivity is excludedfor the samereason.
Colorimetrieanalysis was interferredwith by the presence
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of the bichromate and the ferrie salts and the method whieh

promised most, détermination of the ferrie salt by potassium

sulphocyanate,was excluded by the fact that, as will appear

later, the rate measurementshad to be carried out inpresenceof

a large excessof ferric salt.

In the end I found a means of determining the quantity of

ferroussalt present by measuringils calalytic effecton the rate

ofoxidation of potassiumiodideby c/iromicacid; thtts the reac-

tion whosestudy formsthe subjectof this researchfurnishedthe

only available method of analysis.
The experiments were carried out in the followingraanner

(A) To 500 ce of a solution containing measuredquantities of

acid, bichromate, and ferric salt,' there was added 100 ce of a

solution containing a known amount of ferroussulphate, and

the time wasnoted. After a suitable interval, 100ceof a dilute

solution of potassium iodide was added and the time noted

again. After a further period of four minutes the reaction was

stopped,and the free iodine determined. In the earlier experi-
ments the iodinewas determined by sodium thiosulphate,the

reaction being slowedsufficieutly for the purposeby the addi-

tion of sodium acetate and tartrate this method fails however

in the presenceof large quantities of iron, and ultimately I re-

placed the thiosulphate by sodiumarsenite, and the acetateand

tartrate by ammonium bicarbonate.'

In order to interpret the results so obtained, and froin the

amount of iodine liberated in the secondpart of the experiment

to détermine the amount of ferroussalt remainingat the end of

the first part, a seriesof experiments were carriedout, employ-

ing the same chemicalsin the samequantities, butmixing them

in a different order,as follows

(B) 500ce ofa solution containing acid, chromate,ferrie

salt, and part of the ferrous salt (which is promptly oxidized)

Oroxidationproduct,secpage5.
2Carbondioxidewaspassedinto.asaturatedsolutionofammoniumcar-

bonateuntilnosuiellofammoniawasnoticeable,the solutionwasfilteredand
itsownvolumeofwateradded. toceofthishalfsaturatedsolutionwereused
ineachtitration thesamereadingwasobtainedwhenmcewereused.
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ioo ce of the dilute solution of potassiumiodide (no liberation
of iodine takes place), theu the remainder of the ferrous sait

("part two") dissolved in too ce water. After an interval of
four minutes the reaction wasstoppedbyadditionof ammonium

bicarbonate, starch was added and the iodine determined by
sodium arseuite. The results of a set of expérimenteof series
B were plotted, using iodineliberated» and ferrou»sait part
two" as coordinates,and by means of thecurve so obtainedthe
amount of ferroussulphate remaining in experisnent Aat the
moment of adding the potassiumiodidewas determined.

This method of detennining the ferroussait involvesno as.

sumption as to the laws underwhich iodine is liberated in the
secondpart of experitneut A\ but the fact that the amount of
iodineset free during the four minutesis roughly proportionalto
the amount of ferronssait presentat the beginning of that Urne,
is of great assistance in the practicalapplicationof the method.

Details ofthe Operations
The solutions were kept in wash-bottlesclampedto sbelves

in a large vessel containing ice and water, well stirred. The

requisite quantities were blown out into measuring flasks and
mixed in a beaker supported in the bath. The ferronssulphate
and the potassium iodide respectivelywere poured in quickly
from Nessler tubes, the contents of the beaker being stirred

meanwhile the mixing wascompletein about 1/5or a/5 seconds.
Time was taken with a stop-watch.

Owing to the presence of ferriehydrate (asa Hockyprecipi-
tate, or as a colloidalsuspension iu the liquid), special precau-
tions had to be taken in determining the iodine by sodium
arsenite. Accurate results wereobtainedonlywhenthe arsenite

wasdropped in very slowly (i minute for i ce i/ioo normal

arsenite), the solution being vigorouslystirred meanwhileby a
small motor. When the blue colorof iodideof etarch had dis-

appeared,a fewdrops of an équivalentiodinesolutionwereused
to titrate back with practice the endpoint couldbedetermined
within one or two drops, although the solution was colored by
the chromate, its volume was large,and the readingwasfurther
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interfered with by the presenceof the ferrie hydrate. Blankex.

periments showedthat when the analysis wascarried out in the

mauner described,the presenceof iron had no effect on the re-

suit.

Solutions

A solutionof potassiumbichromate wasmadebydissolving
a weighedquantity of the sait this formed the standard solu-

tion with which the others werecompared. The strength of a

solution ofsulphuric acid was determined by titrating both it

and the bichromateagainst a solution of potash, with phenol-

phthalein as indicator. A solution of ferroussulphate freefrom

ferric sait*(no color with ammonium sulphocyanate)was pre-

pared and kept under carbon dioxide in a filterbottle its titre

was determinedagainst the standard bichromate. The product
of oxidatiou" was made by mixing equivalent quantities of

bichromate, acid,and ferroussulphate.

Beforeusing, thèsesolutionswere diluted, the compositions
of the solutionsbeing as follows

Bichromate,0.000827molK,Cr(Otper liter.
Acid,0.00498molH,SO,per liter.
Ferroussulphate,0.0472mol FeSO,per liter.
Oxidationproduct,5 ceof the ferroussulphatewereused in

making50 cc.

Thus in the reaction

K,Cr,O,+ 6FeSO<
-»-7H,SO4K,SO,=+ Cr,(SO,)s+ 3Fe,(SO.),+ 7H,O,

1 cc of the ferronssolutionis equivalent to 9.57ce of the bichro*

mate, and i1 ce of the acid.

Planof the experiments

The plan adopted is one which has proved siiccessful in a

1Commercialferroussulphatewasdissolvedinhotwater,boiledandfil-
tered. Totheûltratea littiebariumcarbonatewasaddedaudthe mixture

againboiled,cooiedina vacuum,andtheflaskfilledwithcarbondioxide,a

portionofthesolutionanalyzed,andthen the reuiainderfilteredthrougha

siphonintoameasuringflasic(ôlledwithcarbondioxide)containingtbe cal-
culatedamountofair-freewater.
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number of investigations recently carried out in this laboratory;
the quantity of one of the reagents (here the ferrous salt) being
kept much less than those of the others, the concentrations of
the latter remained practically unaltered during the réaction,
and the orderof the reaction" with respect to the ferrons salt
was readily determined., It washowever not possibleto deter.
mine the order of the reaction with respect to the bichromate
and to the acid in the same way (pis., by carrying out experi-
ments in which the concentrationsof thèse two substances re.
spectivelywere kept low); but bysimplydotibling,trebling, etc.,
the concentration of tbe acid or bichromate while still keeping
that of thé ferrous salt comparativelysmall, the influenceof the
former on the rate waseasily determined.

Influenceof theferroussalt on the rate
Table La gives the results of a series of experiments car-

ried ont with a mixture of ioo ce of the acid, 200 ce of the
bichromatesolution, 50 ce of the "oxidation product and 1 cc
of the ferrous sulphate," the volume being made up to 600
cc with water. Under 0 is given the time in minutesbetween
the addition of the ferroussalt and that of the potassiumiodide,
and under As the volumeof potassiumarsenite solutionequiva-
lent to the iodine liberated in the secondpart of theexperi ment.

Table L^containsthe blank experimentsby meansof which
the values of A-x obs(amovmtof ferrous salt remaining at the
expiration of 0 minutes) in Table Laare calculated. Under klt
£,, k3,6nally, are the valuesof the constants calculatedou the
assumptions that the rate (dxld6) is proportional to the first,
second, or third power of A~x respectively.

Tables II.« and l\.b comprise similar measuretnents in
which the initial concentrationof the ferrous sulphatewas one.
half that in Table L It willbe seen that the valuesof kreniai n
constant throughout the tables,whilethoseof ktand k vary. The
reaction is thus of the secondorder with respect to the ferrous4

•Ostwald's"MethodofIsolation,"Lehrbucli.2VA.,Il.2;pg.238
Thedilutedsolutionswhosecompositionsaregivenonpage5 were

used.
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Tabl» La

H.SO, 100ce, K,Cr,O, 200 ce, Ox. prod. 50 ce, FeSO4 1 ce,

Vol. 600ce.1
1

K-x A-jf
$ As obs. £, cale. Diff.

0.0 i 4.42 I.O – – j – (l.o) –

0.5 3-35 0.76 o.n r 0.63 I.43 0.74 +0.02
1.0 2.60 0.59 0.12 0.69 1.86 0.59 0.0

1.5 2.25 0.51 0.10 0.64 i 2.34 0,49 +0.02

2.25 1.75 0.39 0.09 I 0.69 2.48 0.39 0.0

Table Là

FeSO4 1.0 0.6 .I
0.5 _5

"l'"
o.o

As 4.42 [i 2.70 2.15 )I o.o

Tabuï ïl.a

H,SO4 100 cc, K,Cr,O, 200 ce, Ox. prod. 50ce, FeSO, 0.5 ce,
Vol. 600 ce.1

-j'

A-.v h-x

0
As

obs.
ki X-, I cale.

Diff.

O.0 S. 55 0.50 – – j – j (0.50) –
1.0 1.93 0.37 0.13 0.70 | 3.3 0.37 0.0

2.0 1.55 0.29 j
0.12 0.72 j 3.9 0.29 o.o

3.0 1.30 0.24 0.11r 0.72 4.5 0.24 0.0

Tabwî IL*

FeSO, 0.5 0.3 0.2 o.o

`~

As 2.55 1.60 • 1.10 o.o

1ln the expérimenteot TablesI. andII. the acid wasslightlystronger
thanin the others. SeeTableVI.
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Table III.«

H,SO, ioo ce, K,Cr,O, 100ce, Ox. prod. 50 cc, FeSO, 1 ce,
Vol. 600 cc.

0,0 i.o 2.0 4.0
As 2.25 1.75 1.40 1.15
A -x 1.0 0.82 o.68 0.56
k, 0.22 0.24 0.20

Tablb III.*b

FeS0« f-o 0.7 0.5 0.0
As 2.25 1.55 1,00 0.0

salt, a conclusionwhich is in accordance with -mysubsequent
experiments.

Under the headings «A-x cale" in Tables I.a and lia
are entered the values A-x obtained from B and Aby means
of the equation

0.706= ïKA-x) – iiA.

The differencebetween A-x cale and A-x obs (" Diff"\ is
well within the errorsof experiment.

Influenceof the acidonthe rate
In the experimentsof Tables III., IV. and V. the amouut

of potassiumBichromatein the solutions was equivalent to ten
times the amount of ferrous salt initially present; thus the
changeswhich the concentrationof the former underwent dur-
ing the réactionwerenot great, while on the other hand it was
possible,without unduly increasing the speedof the reaction, to
vary the concentrationof the acid from fivemoléculesof acidfor
one of bichromatein Table III. to ten moléculesacid for one of
bichromate in Table V. By thus keeping the molecular con-
centration of the acid much greater than that of the bichromate
it was hopedthat the influenceof change of dissociation of the
chromic acidon the rate wouldbe eliminated.
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TABUtIV,a

H,SO4150ce, K,Cr,0, 100ce,Ox. prod.50cc, FeSO4r ce,
Vol.600ce.
'=..=..z:¡:

d 0.0 1.0 0 4.0
As 4-95 340 2-75 *•*>

k-x 1.0 0.666 0.53 0.33

kt
– 0.50 0.45 0.50

TABtEIV.*

FeSO, 1.0 07 0.4 0.0

As 4-95 3- 55 2-35 0.0

Tabi.8 V.»

H,SO, 200ce, K,Cr,0, too ce, Ox. prod. 50 ce, FeSO, t ce,

Vol. 600ce.

9 0.0 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0
As 7.95 5.65 4-45 3»5 2- 10

A-x 1.0 0.69 0.54 0.37 0.25

k,
– 0.90 0.85 0.85 0.75

Table V.6

FeSO, 1.0 0.7 0.4 0.0

As y.95 5·y5 3·3S o.oAs 7.95 5-75 3.35 o-o

It will be seen that as theconcentrationof the acid increases

in the proportion 1:1.5:2, the valueof k%iucreases in the pro.

portion 1 2.4:4, that is, the rate is proportionalto the square of

the concentrationof the acid in other words,the reaction is of

the secondorder with respectto the acid.

Influenceofthe bichromateonthe rate

ComparingTables III., VI., VIL, it appearsthat when the

concentration of the bicbromate increases in the proportion

1:2 3, the rate ka increasesin the proportion 1:3.2 7, that is,
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Oneis temptedto ascribe the difference between 1.8 and
the roundnumber2,to "changeof dissociation in the present
case, however,this explanation seems hardly available. The
solutions in which the rates were measured contained but
0.000138gram-molpotassiumbichromateper liter (or two and
three timesthat amount, respectively) and as chromicacid has
a placeamongthe strongestacids,' it must be regarded as coin.

1Zeit.phye.Chem.2, 78(1888).

the rate is proportionalto the i.ytix or 1.8th power of the con.
centrationof the bichromate.

TabwjVI.«
H,SO,100ce, K,Cr,O,2oocc, Ox. prod. 50ce, FeSO,i ce,

Vol.600ce.

°.o 1.0 a.o 4.02.0 4-0
(J

0.0
1.0 2,0 ¡ 4.0As 4-25 2.55 1.90 1.10

A-* 'a o.6 0.44 0.26
k% – 0.67 0.63 0.71

Table VI.*

FeSO,
1

1.0 0.6 0.3 i 0.0
As 4-25 2.60 1.25 0.0

TaBUJVII.a

H,S04tooce, K,Cr,O,300ce, Ox. prod. 50ce, FeSO,1ce,
Vol600ce.

O.O !,O 2.0 4.0As 5.40 2.55 1.80 no
A-* '•<> 0.42 0.26 0.15
*i – 1.38 1.42 1.42

TABtRVIL*

FeSO4 1.0 0.4 0.3 0.2 o.o
As 5-4O 2.70 2.05 1.45 0.0
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pletely dissociatedat such dilutions, whereas a simple calcula.

tion' (basedon the assumptions that the chromic acid disso-

ciates according to the équation H + Cr,O7
=

HCr3O7 that

the sulphuric acid is totally dissociated and that the reactions

between the ions obeythe tnass law) leads to the conclusionthat

in a solution of chromic acid containing 0.000138 gram-mot

per liter, more than 20 percent of the acid must be in the form

HCtJO7,if the differencebetween1.8and 2.0 is to be ascribed

to a differencebetween the dissociation of the chromic acid in

the experimentsof Table II. and thoseof Table VII.

A similar calculationshowsthat if the discrepancybe due

to dissociation,then in the presenteof a larger amount of acid

the ratio of the rates shouldmore nearly approach the square of

the ratios of the amountsofbichromate used. A comparisonof

Table VIII. with Table IV. shows that the reverse is the case.

Tabuî VlII.a

H,SO,150cc, K,Cr,O,200ce, Ox. prod. 50ce, FeSO,1ce,
Vol.600ce.

$ 0.0 1.0 2.0 4.0
As 7.25 3-69 240 1.55
A-X I.O 0.46 0.30 O.19
kt – I.I7 117 107

Table VIIO

FeSO4 1.0 0.5 0.2 0.0
As 7.25 3.85 1.65 0.0

H + Ct^O,=-.=HCr.O,
Protn(11–o.a)(i–0.4)--=0.2k k~0.3»
Prom(10– x )(:- x )=o.3*# = 0.74
From(io–y )(3– y )–*>.&y ^=2.14

~<,fT.b.~(. 7.
A.ofTab.? (io- j- )•(!->)»

°m> °°7-
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lu order to ascertain whether thepotassiumsulphate formed

by the action of sulphuric acid on the bichromate had any
noticeableretarding effect,1 carried ont a series of experiments
in which20ccof rfao' solutionof potassiumsulphate wasadded
to the reacting mixture. The effecton the rate, if any, fell
within the errors of observation.

Further experiments are needed beforea satisfactoryexpla-
nationof these numbers eau be arrived at.

Influenceof the productsofoxidationonthe rate

Thé great retarding influencewhich the products of oxida-
tion exerton the rate may be seen by comparing the experi-
mentsofTable IX. (no oxidation product present initially) with
thoseof Table VI. In the absenceof oxidation product (except
such as wasformed during the courseof the measuremeuts)two-
thirds of the ferrous salt is oxidized in fifteen seconds; if how-
ever the product of oxidation of 5 ce ferrous sulphate be added
at the beginningof the experiment, nearly two minutes are re-

quired to bring about the same amount of oxidation.

Therapid decrease of the "constant" £, of Table IX. is
thereforenot surprising.

Table IX.«

H,SO, too ce, K,Cr,O, 200 ce, Ox. prod. none, FeSO, 1ce,
Vol. 600 ce.

0 0.0 0.25 | 0.5 j.o 2.0 4.0As 6.40 3.05 2.30 1.65 1.05 0.60
A-x i-o 0.42 0.3 0,2 o.ta 0.07
k, 5-6 1 466 4.0 3.65 3.4C – 5-6 3-7 3.3 3-3 3.0
Average*i – 0.29 0.64 0.75 0.84 0.90

Tablb IX.*

FeSO, t.o 0.8
0.6 0.4 0.2

j 0.0

J

As I 6.40 5.35 i 4.20 2.95 1.65 0.0

1 Onegratu-Formula weight in twenty liters.
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A numberofexperimentscarried out with addition of potas-

sium sulphate, chromealum,and iron alum respectively,to the

reacting mixture, showedthat the retardation was due almost

eutirely to the ferrie salt present in the product of oxidation.

Under C in Table IX. are given the values of k. calculated

from each successivepair of values of 0 and A-x these num-

bers, although very much affectedby the errors of observation,

show that relatively the most effect is producedby the first ad-

dition of fenie salt. From the data collectedin Table X. it ap-

pears that the sameis true for larger additions of the ferrie salt

as well.

TABLEX.

Thèse factsmight be accounted for– at least qualitatively

– by assuming that on additionof ferrie salt, part of the fer-

rous sulphate isconverted into a ferroso-ferriccompound, thus

iowering the concentrationof the ferrous salt in the solution,
and consequently dhninishing the rate. The relatively great
effectproducedby the first half ce of ferric salt is in harmony
with this hypothesis.

Conclusion

(i) An aualytical method has been devisedfor determining
ferrous iron in the presenceof ferric salts and chromic acid.

i.

Ox. prod. 0.S9 0.9 5,0 20.0

k. 5.66 3.0 0.68 0.42
Table IX. IX. VI. XI.

Table XI.

H,SO, 100ce, K,Cr,Ot 200cc, Ox. prod. 200 cc, FeSO, 1cc,

Vol. 600 ce.

ê 0.0 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 6.o
As 4.10 3.40 3.00 2.15 1.80 1.20

A-x 1.00 j 0.83 0.73 0.52 0.44 0.29

A,
– 0.40 0.37 0.46 0.42 0.41
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(2) The rate of oxidation of ferrons sulphate in solutions

containing potassiumbichromateand sulphuric acid is propor.
tional to the secondpowerof the concentration of ferrons sait,
and to the secondpowerof that of the acid. The order of the
reaction with respectto the bichromateis variable. The oxida-
tion is much retarded by the presenceof ferrie salts.

Further experiments are in progress.
In conclusion1 wish to expressmy thanksto Prof.W. Lash

Miller, for the interest he has displayedin this research.

VniwrsityofToronto,
Juty,içt»
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BY K. a SHEPHERU

In a previouspaper' the author showedthat tin crystallizes

pure froma meltcontainingeitherleador bismuth,whileleadand

bismuth formtwo seriesof solidsolutions,the limiting concen-

tration being about ten percent in each of the solid phases.

These conclusionswere based on quantitative analysisand were

in accordwith the freezing-pointcurves, the density relations

and the appearanceunder the microscope. It seemed desirable

to findwhethermeasurementsof the electromotive force would

lead to the satneconclusions. To this end measurementswere

made following the gênerai outlines laid down by Hersch-

kowitsch.' The bridge was so adjusted that one millimeter

correspondedto 0.14 millivolt. Since relative values onlywere

desired, the electrolyte was of constant but unknown strength.
The potential differencebetweenpure tin and pure lead is

so small that nothing was to be gained by measttringthe alloys.
In Table I. are given the electromotive forces of alloys of bis-

muth and tin when measured against pure tin in a stannous

chloridesolutionat ordinary temperatures. Tin is anodethrough-

out. The electromotiveforceis given in millivolts.

Table t.

ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE OF ALLOYS OF TIN,

LEAD, AND BISMUTH

The addition of a small amount of tin to bismuth tnakes it be-

1
Jour. Phys. Chem. 6, 519(1901).

Zeit. phys. Chem. «7. l»3 ( 1898).

a ttjj4jt t.

Bi E. M. F. M. V. Bi M. V. in M.V.

o 0.02 80 0.07

10 0.07 85 0.07
20 0.07 ,90 005

50 0.07 95 0.12

70 0.07 too 3774
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haveelectrically like practically pure tin. The agreementof
the valuesat 0.07 millivolt meansa difference of only 0.5mm
on the bridge. Since several samples of pure tin gave an aver.
age variation of 0.02millivolt, we are justified in concluding
fromthese meastirements that tin and bismuth separate prae-
tically pure from the melt.

In Table II. are given the electromotiveforces of lead and
bismuth alloyswhen measured against pure lead in saturated
lead chloridesolution at ordinary températures. Lead is anode
throughout and the electromotive forcesare given in millivolts.

Table II.

8i E. M.F.Inmillivolts Bi E.M.F.in millivolts

2 I.OO 1.23 80 2.57 –
5 1.14 1.56 90 2.57

'o 3.57 2.S6 95 3-43 3-57
3° 2-57 –

1

98 4.68 4.31
50 2-5O – 100 323.10 –
70 2.64 2.57 1 I

Thèse results are plotted in Fig. 1. The essential featuresof

the curveare a continuously changing voltage as the amountof
bismuth in the lead increasesfrom zero to ten percent, a con.
stant voltagewhile the bismuth content increases from ten to
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ninety percent, and a continuously changing voltage while the

bismuth in the alloy increases from ninety to one hundred

percent This is the form of curve appropriate to a systemgiv.

ing two series ofsolid solutions. From o-io percent bismuth

there is a single solid phase of continuously varying composi-

tion. From 10-90 percent bismuth there are two solid phases,
each of constant composition. From 90-100 percent bismuth

there is a single solid phase of contiuuously varying composi-

tion. Thé electrical measurements therefore confirai the con-

clusionspreviouslydrawn.

It will be noticed that the two series of measurementsdo

not agree very well. This is not surprising. If we start with

a melt containing fivepercent of bismuth, for instance, and let

this solidify, the rate of coolingwill have a markedeffecton the

homogeneityof the solidmass. Since the rate of adjustmcntin

solidsis often slow,the masswill be apt to varyfromtheequilib-

rium conditionof nothing but five percent crystals. Any such

variation will show itself in the electromotive force,as is the

case in these experiments.
CornellUniversity.



REDUCTION OF INSOLUBLE CATHODES

BYAI.PRBDT. WEIGHTMAN

The effectof the reducingactionof a current at thecathode
canshow itself in two distinct ways: (j) By the reduction of
the ions in the solution,or (2) by the reduction of the electrode
itself. The firstof these is too well known to dwelluponfnrther
here,and it is the latter of these reactionswhich it is,now pro-
posedto discuss. In this casethe cathodeis usually a compound
of a métal and either by the reducing action of the current or
by the action of nascent hydrogen, whieh ever way you are
pleasedto lookat it, the H ionscombinewith the non-metallic
radicalforming a new compound. The reductionof AgClto Ag
as in the De la Rue standardcell isa case in point, but prob-
bly the most faniiliar one is that of the negative plate of a stor-
age cell where, during charge,the insolublePbSO is reducedto
the metallic condition.

We have here two possiblecathodes,namely, PbSO which
under the reducing action of the current will yield Pb and

H,SO4,and the metallic lead, either in the fonn of a grid or
spongy lead from previously reduced sulphate, which will of
courseevolve H. With twopossiblecathodespresent we have
of course two possible reactions, whichcan take placesimul.
taneously,narnely,the reductionof PbSO4or the evolutionof H,
and the proportion in which thèse two reacting substances are
presentwill influencethe relativedistribution of the current be-
tweenthe two reactions.

The principal conditions,however, whieh will determine
this are or at least shouldbe theheat of fonnation of those two
reactionsas in the case of réduction from the solution. The
followingare the therme-ehemicalequationsof thèse reactions

PbSO.+ H,O = PbO+ H,SO,Aq« 23400 cal
PbO-Pb + 0-50300

73700 (n1
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H,SO,Aq= H,SOtAq+ H, +•0 = 68360cal (a).

It will be seen that the reduction of PbSO4requires a slightly

higher voltage than the liberation of hydrogen. It is an aston-

ishing thing thereforethat more hydrogenis notevolvedfrom a

negativeplate during charge tban isactuallyfoundtobe the case.

As a matterof fact very little hydrogenis evolveduntil the ex-

treme end of the charge is reached, when practically all the

PbSO4lias beenreduced. This is stillmoreextraordinarywhen

higher current densitiesare used. In the caseof a storage bat-

tery on raising the current density the liberationof hydrogenin-

creases,although this is the reaction which requires the least

energy absorption. Krom the considerationof reduction from

solutionoit raising the eurrent densitythe reactionrequiringthe

greater energy absorptionincreases. Of course, 1 quite realize

in the latter case,as the ions undergoingreductionare in solu«

tion, that diffusioncomesinto account, whilein the former case

it does not, but it is still rather unlookedforthat the amount of

hydrogenshouldactually increase.

In the Salomprocessfor the productionof lead sponge and

at present workedby the Electrical Lead Reduction Company,

at Niagara Falls, the reactionsare similarto thosedescribed for

the negative plate ofa storagecell with this difference PbS(in

the fonn of native galena) is used insteadof PbSO4with the

productionof H7Sinstead of H,SO4.4. But on considering the

heat of formationof the two possiblereactionsthey are foundto

lie evenfarther apart than in the case of the reductionof the

sulphate just considered, still more favoring the reduction of

hydrogen in preferenceto the reduction of the lead compound.

The followingthermo-chemicalequationsclearlyshow this

PbS= Pb + S = 20400cal

S+H,= H,S= + 45'O
H,0 = H, + 0 = 68360

-84250 (1)

HtSO4Aq= H, + 0 + H,SO4Aq= 68360cal. (2)

The heat of solution ofHaS does not corneintoaccountexcept-
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ing right at the start, as the solution is quickly saturated. In
fact, in mostof the experiments to be hereafter described, the
solution wassaturatedwith H,S from an outside source before.
baud so as to eliminateany variations this might bring about.

The differenceis sogreat that at first sight it appears to be
an almost impossibleproblemto reduce the sulphide without
having an enormouswasteof eurrent spent in the liberation of
hydrogen which is of course,fromthe pointof viewof the manu-
facturer, an undesirablereactionand merely represents so much
waste of cunent. 1haveconducteda very large number of ex-
periments at the worksof the Electrical Lead Reduction Com-
pany, with a viewof producingas small an evolution of hydro.
gen as possible,or in otherwords,raising the current efficiency
as high as possibleso as to reduce the largest quantity of PbS
for a given current. The efficiency is extremely sensitive to
(1) Degreeof purity ofore and the nature of those impurities
(2) Conductivityof ore; (3) Finenessofgrinding; (4) Strength
and purity of the electrolyte (5) Thickness of layers of ore
(6) Température of solution,and the various other causes but
strange to say, is almost unaffected by current density. Of
course the firstessentialpoint for the réduction of an electrode
is that it should be an electricalconductor. Wheu the electrical
resistance of theore is spokenof it must not be inferredthat pure
PbS in the mass is of variable conductivity, but impurities
present, influence it very considerably. The grinding also
affects it, the principal sourceof resistance not being so much
in the ore itselfas in the resistanceat the points of contact be-
tween each particle of ore,which is an extremely variable quan-
tity. By finergrinding the number of points of contact is in-
creased and the resistanceis correspondingly raised. The elec-
trical resistanceof pure PbS isgiven byJ.Guinchant as 0.000298
at o° C, increasingalmostproportionatelyto 0.01294at 9200 C.

Ores as obtaineddirect from the mine differconsiderablyin
their electrical conductivity,and this is a property of lead ore
which minersare not usuallycalled upon to consider.

AHsorts of variationswereat first obtained, due to neglect
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t .t.
of these conditions, and it woutd be tedious to go through the

influence all thèse various properties haveupon the efficiency

of the reduction, but a few resultsgiven under the most favor-

able conditionsand in the most perfectformof the processmay

be of interest.

By analyzing the gasesevolvedfroma réduction it is possi-

ble to tell what proportion of the current is being usediu depriv-

ing the ore of sulphur and what proportion is being used in lib-

erating hydrogen.
For the purpose of ascertaining the progress satisfactorily,

it was found to be important to keep the gases from the anode

and cathode separate for reasons to be explained later. The

gases from the cathode were collectedat intervals during reduc-

tion, and a sampte of the more or less reducedore removed.

These were then analyzed, the gases for their percentagesof H

and HaSand the ore for Pb and PbS. Plotting timeasabscissœ

and the percentagesof H9Sas ordinates,we obtain a curve show-

ing the composition of the liberated gases at any moment.

Again plotting time as abscissesand the percentage of PbS as

ordinates, weobtain a curve showingthe compositionof the ore

at any moment. Some interesting comparisons can then be

made showing how the compositionof the ore will influencethe

composition of the gases. The following tables and curves

give the results obtained for variouscurrent densities.

The currentdensity is not given as, owingto the porosityof

the PbS coustituting the cathode,it is not possible to measure

the surface. The relative values of the current densities will

however be proportional to the different currents as it can be

safely assumée!that the surface remains the same at various

rates.

The similaiity in the shapeofthe curves underdifférentcur-

rent densities is remarkable, iu fact, the nuinberof ampèrehours

necessary for a given percentage of sponge in the ore agree

within the limits of expérimentalerror. This was further cor-

roborated by stopping experimentsat variouspoints in thecurve

and then raisingand lowering the current. The compositionof
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But probably a moreretnark-
able thing is that the yield of

HJS should be so high when
we refer back to the thermo-
chemical equations previously
given. It washère shown that
the réaction PbS + Ha= Pb

+ H,S requires a very much

higher absorption of energy
than the mere liberation of hy.
drogen. And yet under proper
conditionsthis reaction can be

kept up to an efficiencyyield
of 80 percent or over for two.
thirds of the reduction even
when the compound undergo.
ing reduction, namely, PbS, is

presentto the extent of only25
percent. It is natural to ex-

pect that HSS would only be
evolved when the percentage
of Pb was small and would not
be evolvedat all when the per-
centage of Pb had reached 20
or 30 percent. Yet in the case
under discussion with a differ-
enceof 15890 cals between the
two possiblereactions,precisely
the oppositeeffect is produced
and the reaction requiring the

greater absorption of energy
gives as large as an 80 percent

yield when only 25 percentof the reacting substance is present,
in spite of the fact too that the reduced lead sponge is even a

the evolvedgaseswasscarcely altered by doing this. Perhaps
this might beaccountedfor by the fact that diffusion does not
comeinto accountas i.nthe case of réductionfromsotution.

'D..4 _'t
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better electrical conductor than the PbS. If it had been the

other wayabout, natnely,that the leadspongewas ofhigher elec-

trical resistancethan the PbS, someexplanation might be forth-

coming as more current wouldbecarried bythe latterin propor-

tion to its superior conductivity.
The voltage curvedoesnot tell us much and only in one

case is it given in the above experiments,as it possesses little

interest, keeping quite steady after once the contact resistance

of the particles bas beenovercome. The actual voltsgiven are

not the actual volts requiredin practicalwork. It hasbeen pre.

viottslymentioned that it was necessary for experimental pur-

poses to keep the gases from the anode and cathode separate,
and the method adoptedfor doing this introduced considerable

resistance in the circuit which accotmts for the volts per cell

being so high. This,.however,doesnotaffect the relativevalue

of the reading9,that is to say,any rise or fall of volts would be

noticeableas the resistanceremainsconstant.

The first suddenrise of the gas curvefrom zero to about 90

percent is a little mysterious,but is probablydue to a compara-

tively high resistanceof the ore at the start, as indicated by the

voltage curve. The gases wouldthen tend to be evolved from

the supportinggrid, which beingof sheet lead would,of course,
account for the larger percentageof H in the evolvedgases.

The measurement of the cell Zn | HaSO4 PbS does not

throw much light on the matter. Actual measurements gave

0.19volt, the calculated voltagebeing 0.18volt, taking the heat

of solutionof H_Sinto account.
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Great care is necessary in making this measurement or a
wrongconclusionmay be arrivedat, because the resultant sub.
stanceof the reaction is the very one we wish to avoid in the
measurement. That is to say,that if the cell is allowed tosend
a current a filmof spongy lead.is produced over the complete
surfaceof the PbS, and it then behaves to all intents and pur.
poseslike a massof pure spongylead. To take the first deflec-
tion beforeit has sent any current is also misleading,as there is
apparentlya filmon the surface of some other lead compound
whichgives a voltageof 0.68 volt.

To get consistentresults, therefore, it is necessary to allow
the ceil to send a current to reduce this film and then amal-
gamate the filmaway with mercury. A surfaceof pure PbS is
then producedwhich gives the above measurement.

From the manufacturera' point of view it is a disappoint-
ment that the reaction can not be brought to completion, as on
référenceto the curves it will beseen that they fall off in an ag.
gravating way when5 percent of PbS still remains. The prob-
ableexplanationof this is that a few particles of PbS become
encasedin lead sponge which then behaves to all intents and
purposeslike piecesof pure leadsponge, the reducing actionof
the current beingunable to penetrate the casing.

It hasbeenpreviously mentionedthat forexperimentalpur-
poses it was necessary to keep the gases from the anode and
cathodeseparate,and if it is not wandering too far away from
the subject, it might be interesting to refer brieflyto the reasons
for this. In the earlier experiments before this was done, some
rather curious analyses of the gases were obtained, a few of
which aregiven below:

3S H o
Percent Percent Percent

9-6 82.0 8.4
64-O 35.8 0.2

rt 'I1IJ~111- 4-L-e AIt will be noticed that there is a curious absenceof 0, as,of
course,it wasexpectedthat the volumeof the gases would be in
the ratio of two volumesof H and H3S to one of 0, and even if
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the H.S shouldact as a depolarizerat the anode to someextent,
thus HaS+ 0 = H,O + S this would not alter the relative

volumesof the gasesevolvedand they should still remain in the

proportion of 2 to i. The absenceof 0, as shownin the above

analyses, camethereforeas ratber a surprise. On investigation,

however,it wasfoundthat under proper conditions H,S could

be oxidized to variousoxy-sulphurcompoundswithont passing

through the stage H,S + 0 = H,0 + S, as the liberationof free

S would have been a necessaryconclusion to the reaction. This

depolarizingeffectof the HaSacts advantageouslyas, of course,

it reduces the polarizationof the cell. It is not, however, the

object of this paper to go further into this, but it must be left

over for another occasion.

Referring back to the singularity of the high efficiencyof

the reduction when comparedwith the differencein the thermo-

chemical equationsof the two reactions, I thought it would be

interesting to seehowfar this applied to the sulphides of other

metals. But the conditions are somewhat restricted, as it is

necessarythat (i) the sulphideshould be a conductor (a) that

it must not be a sulphideprecipitatedfrom solution,as theseare

usually poor conductors due, no doubt, to their fine state of

divisions; (3) that it should be capable of being prepared of

reasonablepurity (4) that for the purpose of comparison its

heat of formationshould not be greatly higher or lower than

PbS. Cu,S seemedto comewell within thèse confined litnits,

as it is an excellentconductor,it is easily prepared in the mass

by fusion, it can be preparedperfectlypure and its heat of for.

mation is almost exactly the same as PbS, uaraely, 20240 cal.

The thermo-chetnicalequationthen becomes

Cu,S= aCu+ S = 20240cal.

S + H, -H,S=+ 4510
H,0 = H, + O = 68360

–84090 (1)
H.SO.Aq= H, + O + H,SO,Aq= 68360 (2)

The CuaS was reduced under precisely similar conditions in

every respectas the PbS, but vastly different results were ob-

tained, as is shownby the followingtable and curve
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Time In Minura»

Kg.3
The percentageof hydrogen is ahvays higher than the H,S in

proportionto the percentagesof reacting substances (Cu9Sand

Cu)présent, whichis just what wonld be expected froma study
of the thermo-chemicalequations. I am not prepared to admit,
however,that the physicalconditionof the CuaSundergoingre.

Tome in Minute»

Fig.4q

ductionis entirely irresponsiblefor this. After about the lirst
hour it assunteda very bulky condition,which wouldofferpoor
facilitiesfor conducting the current and quite different fromthe

spongyform which reducedPbS assumes. But this would uot
accountfor the shape of the curve durittg say, the first hour.

NiS also offersa suitable sulphide for reduction as it cornes

reasonablywell within the above prescribed limits, the heat of
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formation being near that of CujS. The gas curve, however,

gives results differinglargely from those previously considered,

keeping at almost zeroforsoine distance, rising to a maximum

after about fifty minutes,and then gradually falling.
The percentagecompositionof Ni and NiS was not taken

as someof the reducedNi being in a very fine state of division,

went into solution. The results are given in Pig. 4.

Ag^Shas a very lowheat of formation and is in fact an ideal

substance for efficientreduction.

Ag,S= 2Ag+ S = – 5310 cal.

S+H, = H,S=+ '4510
H,0 – H, + O = – 68360

69160 (1)

H,SO,Aq= H, + 0 + H,SO,Aq= 68360 (2)

It will be seen that the heats of formation in equations(1) and

(a) are very nearlyequal. It is necessaryhoweverto prepare the

AgaSby précipitationwhich, as a rule, is of high electrical re.

sistance, but in the caseof Ag,S seemsto conduct fairly well.

The curve is very similar to that obtained for lead, but

shows a much sharper drop. The following results were ob-

tained.
100 -– – 1 1 1 1

0102030403060
Tln>( in Minute»

F'g- 5

Very few other sutphidesarc available, being either non-con-
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ductors difficultof preparation iu suitable form, or having too

high heat of formation.
A sulphide which has a high heat of formation as for in.

stance FeS, is not reduced at all, nothing but pure H be.
ing evolved fromthe start excepting in so far as it is acted on

by the solution chentically. A possibleexplanationof someof
the aboveexperiments and the disconformity of actuat results
with the thermo-chemicalequationsis as follows

It has been assutned that the number of cal necessary
for the décompositionof H,0 is 68360, or, expressedin volts,

68360

2^23040 = ï"*8 volts. It bas been shown by Caspari andâ Xa3o4ô
others that the voltagenecessaryto liberate H is constant, but is

dependent on the metal which constitutes the cathode.
This is what he calls the "overvoltage" (Ueber-Spannung)

and differs for differentmetals. There would have to be added
therefore on to each of the above equations a certain over.

voltage which might be sufficientlyhigh to bring the voltage
necessary for the liberation of H above that for the liber-
ation of H.S, which would account for some of the above un-

expected results. This must not be relied on too completely,
however, as there is probably also an overvoltage for H8S with
different metals which as far as 1 am aware has not yet been de-
termined.



ELECTROLYTIC PREPARATION OF SODIUM

AMALGAM

BYE. S. SHEPHERD

Theordinaryelectrolytic methods for makingsodiumamal-

gam1give a dilute amalgamand require a high voltage– four-

teen volts in onecase. As the electrolytic preparationof a solid

sodiumamalgammakes a very satisfactory lecture experiment,
it seemeddesirableto devisea method which would eliminate

someof the difficulties. The chief reason why a solidamalgam
is hard to obtain is that it bas a lower density than mercuryand

rises to the surface. When theelectrolyte isabovethe mercury,
the solidor pasty amalgam separates the electrolyte from the

mercury, cutting the current efficiency down very nearly to

zero. To obviatethis, the mercury was placed in a porouscup,

the bottomof which dipped into the electrolyte. The amalgam

then rises to the free surface,leaving fresh mercury in contact

with the electrolyte. As soon as the whole mass becomes

solid the sodiumis no more readily absorbed, and the current

efficiencydropsoff. Since a 1.5 percent amalgam is solid at

25° and a 2 percent amalgamis quite stiff at 100°, we should

hardlyexpect to prepare a richeramalgam even though the 10

percent amalgam*only melts at 100°. A saturated sodium

chloridesolutionwas usedwith a platinum anode. The mer-

cury wasplacedin a porous cup, the bottom of which dipped

just belowthe surface of the solution. By this arrangement,

electrical endosmose was decreased though not eliminated.

Dropsof waterwill pass through the diaphragm and thesewere

removed,sofar as possible, by means of filter paper. In one

run meltednaphthalene wasplacedon the surface of the mer.

cury. This decreasesoxidationand prevents sparking between

1Nernst.Zeit.Elektrochemte,3, 308(1897)Kerp.Zeit.anorg.Chem.

17,300(1898)Cf.Reuter. Zeit.Elektrochemie,8,8oi(1902).
Kurnakow.Zeit.anorg.Chem.»3.439( '9°°).
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the surfaceof the amalgam and the tnoistwatlsof the cup. If
the porouscup is boiled in the solution so as to get the walls
thorougbly sattirated, a run eau be madewith a mean potential
differenceof «bout seven volts. If this précautionis not taken,
the voltagemay rise to fourteen volts and there will be occa.
sional sparking betweenthe mercury and the wallsof the cup.
The followingruns weremade. The second column gives the
temperature, the third the voltage, the fourth the current den-
sity in amperesper square decimeter, the fifth the concentration
of the amalgam, and the sixth the current efficiency. The ab-
solute current was 1-4 amperes and was held practically con-
stant in each run.

No. Temp. Volts
N.D.1W j Pct.Na j

Effidency

1 3O° l 5-8 10.5 0.5 28 peta
35;

6-8 ,8.3
5

,.s 37p7t
3 90" 5-7 19.0 1.3 29 pet
t S°. – 4-o 0.3 65 pet
5 95 6 7.8 1.6 60 pet
Kun 5 was made with a covering of molten naphthalene

above the amalgam. In all cases the porouscup is attacked by
the caustic, especiallyafter the amalgamgrowspasty. The ex.
periments show that a solid amalgam can readily be prepared
electrolytically and that the yield is better at a highér temper.
ature than at a lower. It seems probable that a better yield
could be obtained at a lower voltage if a more satisfactory
diaphragm were available.

CornellUnivmity.
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Lebrbuoh der aUgemeineuChemie. By IV. Oslwald. ln zwei Bânden.

Zweite,wngearbeitete Anftage. Zweiien Bandes, zwriier Teil Verwandt-

scha/tslehre. Enter Tril. t6 X 'S «» PP- + *>9*»f/88. Leipzig: Wit-

fiehn Ungetmaim. iSç6-/goi. Price paper, 9 marks. With this nuinberthe

second part of the second volumeIs at last compieted. It il interesting to note

the general development la the course of tiuie. lu 1896Ostwald was but slightly

interested in the phase rule. In thiBnuuiber, everythiag isarranged according

to the phase rule classification, and such expérimenta as those of Zaitschek on

the equilibrium between aulphuric acid, ethyl alcohol and water are treated

where they belong, under three cotnponents witb one liquid phase. It seeœn

reauonableto assume that when Ostwald starts a third édition, we shall find ail

the quantitative relations brought in where they belong under the number of

components and the degree of variance. We shall then bave a really sys-

tematic presentation of physical chemistry.
This nuuibcr begins with two-coniponent systems and discusses the quad-

ruple points. Next comes a brief récapitulation of two-componeilt systems

which hâve been actually studied expérimentally sulphur dioxide and water

chlorine or bromine and water; ammonium bromide aud nmmonia chlorine

and iodine calcium chloride and water ferrie cliloride and water Systems

with organic compounds alloys.
The rest of the number is given up to three-component systems and the

material is arranged under the following captions mixtures of several gases

a solid and a gaseous phase two solids and vapor three solidsand vapor i

liquid and vapor several liquid phases liquida and solid. Under liquid and

vapor and two liquid phases and vapor, there is a very extended discussion of

vapor pressure curves in ternary systems. This is necessarily largely theoretical

because the experimental data are extremely few in number.

As Ostwald himself saysin the preface, each reader will probably note the

omissiou of sometbing whichhe thinksshould hâve been included. That is in-

evitable even iu a work of this size. There are paragraphs also whiehmight well

bave been worded otherwise. That is also inevitable in a book which is so

markedly subjective. Speaking for himself, the reviewer feels that the sub-

jective feature of the book is one of its most excellent points and he does not

feel called upon at this time to point out the placesin whichhe differs radically

front the author. There is so much that is excellent and lastiug that différences

of opinion can be left to time to settle.

In the second part of the second volume "there have not been included the

special cases of chemical equilibrium occurring in solid solutions, isomorphous

mixtures, and enantiomorphous crystals nor the extensive field of electro-

chemical equilibria. These will be considered in a third part of the second vol-

ume which will include an outline of our knowledge of catalysis and a com-

pilation of special data bearing on cbemical mechaaics (dissociation and equilib.
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Huaiconstants,specialkiueticstudies,etc.). Asupplementwillgivea sy».
teniaticanalysisoftheInvestigationswhiehbavebeenpubliebedtoo latetobe
includedinthesecondedition.Thiswillcomplètethework.

Wilder D. Hwcroft

Aeht VotUâgetttw phyeUeUischeChemiie. By H. van'l Hoff. i$ X »3
an; Si pp. Braunschweig F. VitwgnndSohn, tçoi. -Thèse are the lec-
tures delivered at ChicagoUniversity la June. 1901. The subject ia divided into
four parts with two lectures to each subdivision. The four points brought out
are the relations of physical cberaistry to chemistry, induatry, physiology, and

geology.
In the lectures on physical chemistry and chemistry, the author takes the

osmotic theory of solutions, the secondlawof thermodynomiceand the electro.

lytic dissociation theory as hie three fundaments and points outthat theaerepre-
sent three steps forward in inorganic chemistry. "Aea finit»tepone can say that

physical chemistry has introduced au eutirely new and eomprehcnsive method
for attacking inorganic probleui». Secondiy, wehavea principle which tells in
which sensé aud how far a chemtcal reaction wili mn. Thirdly, physical chem-

istry introduces new conceptions of the nature of solutions of so-called elcctro-

lyte», e., of bases, acids aud aalts." The illustrations of thèse points are
the application of the phase rule to carnattite, the inversion points forcarnallite
and the heats of reaction, the behavior of salts in dilute aqueou. solutions.

la tbe lectures on physical chemistry and technical chemistry, van 't Hoff

spealcsa truth wbich ia often not recognistedin this country. "There in of
coursea difference between a laboratory experiment and a technical test. lu
the laboratoryexperiment, the questionofcost Isimmaterial, while it Is the vital

point in an Industrial process. But, apart from tbis, one can say that whatever
can bemade in a test-tube can be madeby the bundred weight only the condi.

tion», temperature, etc., must be reproducedexactly." As an illustration of an

application of physical chemistry to technical chentiotry, the author cites the
extraction of potassium cbloride and of hydrated magnesiumchloride tromcar.
nallite by heating to 168»and then cooling to iij°. Cohen's investigations
on tin are also cited as illustrating the wayin wbich the peculiar behavior of tin
in coldweather bas been traced to its truecause. The second lecture on this

subject is devoted to Roozeboom'swork on carbon and iron, workof tbe bighest
technical as well as scientific importance.

Under physical chemistry and pbysiology,the author takes up the expert.
menta of de Vries on plant cells, of Donder and Hamburger on the red blood

corpuscles, of Massart on the eye, of Wladimiroffon bacilli, of Loeb on the de-

velopment of sea urcbin's eggs. The toxicaction of aalts and the catalytic ac-
tion of enzymes are also considered.

With physical chemistry and geologywe corneback to carnallite and the

phase rate, and the author ahows howa laboratorystudy of the equilibrium be-
tween the aulphates and chlorideg of magnesium, potassium, sodium and cal.
cium in aqueous solution enables ua to reconstruct the history of the vanished
aeas even to the point of telling the approximate temperature at which the
water evaporated.
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This is a niost interesting course of lectures and fortunate indeed were the

students of Chicago University who were privileged to hear it. It is to be

hoped, however. that the authorities of Chicago Universitydo not intend to rely

indefinitely on such neces&urilysporadic teaching of physical chemistry.
Wilder D. Bancroft

Blectro-ChemicalAnalyste. By Edgar F. Smith. Tkint edition, revised

and enlarged. 1 X 10cm pp. vi + /pp. Philadelphie P. Blakiston's Sons

and Co. /çor. Prtce S' .50, net. – Theauthor bas been recognized for years

as one of the leading authorittes in the subject of electrochemicat analyuis and

a new edttlon of hls book will be very welcome to the Btudent. The metals

are taken up in the following order: copper, cadmium, mercury, bis-

nmth, lead, silver, zinc, nickel and cobalt, manganèse, iron, uranium,thallium,

platinum, palladium, rhodium, molybdenum, gold, tin, antimony, arsenic.

After this comes the separationof one metal from another. Underthe headlng

copper, the author discussesthe separation of copper front aluminum,antimony,

arsenic, barium, bismuth, cadmium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, gold, iron,

magnésium, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, palladium, platinum,

potassium, selenium, sodium,strontium, silver, tellurium, thallium, tin, tung.

sten, uranium, vanadium, zinc. The other metals are discussedwith the same

f ullness,so that we reaUybave a systematic treatment of the subject. In the last

half a dozen pages, we findthe electrolytic determination of the halogens, the

electrolytic determination of nitrie acid and the electrolytic oxidation of

naturel sulphides. Tbe work bas been admirably done. Pull literature refer-

ences are given. la each case the author points out whichmethodhe him-

self préféra and then describes other metuods whieh bave been em.

ployed by himself and others. This la exactly as it sbould be, and the book le

both the best and the amalieatof the standard works on the subject.
It was inevitable that there should be an Introductory part, and the author

la to be congratulated in keeping it down as much as he has. Mauyof us would

have rejoiced if the blue pencil had been used even morevigorously. We are all

gtad to read the détails in regard to the author's laboratory; but whenwe find

both the volt and the amperedefined with reference to Ohm's law, we cannot

help wondering who Is expected to profit by this and other paragraphe
Wilder D. Baueroft

Die Blektrolyse wlssriger Metallsalilosungen. By E. Jordis. Il X 34cm

pp. 137. Halle: WithelmKnapp, tgor, What the author wishedto do was

to disais* the processesin electrophtting from a sclentific point of view, show-

ing why each particular bath should or should not hâve the compositionit does.

As the author admits fromthe start, it is not possible to carry out such a plan

in the present state of our knowledge. The book is therefore largely a com-

pilation of empirical statetoents, attention being drawn to variouspoints which

call for Investigation. The last thirty pages contain measurements by the au-

thor, and it seems fair to take these as showing on a small scale how he thinks

some of the problems shouldbe attacked. There is nothing in the text, how-

ever, to show what point the author bas cleared up. He bas made a aumber

of measurements and wenowbave somefacts which we did not bave before
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but tbey do not seem to lie facts which bear on miytliing. If an Investigation
of thls sort la really the necessary result of astudy of physicalchemistry, it maywell be asked what is the use of such a study ?1 IVildtr D. Bancro/t

Die Oewioattagdes Aluminiums. By A. Minet. In Deutsche «bertrage»
Von Dr. Kmil Abet. (Monographieu ûber angewandte Rtektrochentie,
Band /}. i6*zf cm; pp. vii + itg. Halle; K'ilhelm Knapp, 1901.
Price s marks – Wehave recently (0, 270)had occasion to refer with pleas.
ure to the appearanceof the monograpbson appliedelectroebemistry and to one
on the electrolysis of water. The second, on the electrolytic preparation of
alutninum, bas made its appearance with commendable protuptness. Tbe first
ten pages deal with the chemical methods of preparing aluminum, then corne
thirty pages on purely electrothermal processes and fortyseven pages on the
elMtrolytic preparation of aluminum. In the second part there are chapters
on the aluminum industry, on the propertiesof aluminum and its alloys, on the
working of alumimmi, and on the applications of aluminum.

Nothing could read better than this but unfortunately the text is aot so
good as the headings. Only two pages are given to Hall's process, and these
two contain no information of very much later date than 1887. The furnace»
described bear no resemblance whatsoeverto those actually in use. Accordingto Minet, alutuinum is now madeat Pittsburgh by Hall's process. The works
at Niagara are much too recent to be mentioned in a book published in 190a,
The impression is given by the author that bis own procesa ismuch the best and
no one would gntlier that it is nowlieing snpersededin the few places in which
it bas been in use. It must be admitted rcgretfully that this volume is not up
to the standard of the first of the series, IVilder D. llancroft

Die Darstellung des Chroma uad Miner Verbindungen mit Hilfe des elek-
trischen Stromee. By Max Le Blanc. 16x 14 an pp. 10S. Halle Wil~
helm Knapp, 1903. Price paper, 6 marks. The monograph deals with the
literature down to the end of 1901, The work bas been well done the book ia
a credit to thé séries and will beof great use to all who are struggling with
electrochemical problems. The first chapter deals with the preparation of
metallic chromium by electrolysis of aqueous solutions, and at high temper-
atures. In the second chapter, the preparation of chromium alloys is discussed
from the same two standpoints In the third chapter, we have the compounds
of chromium: tire carbon, silicon, phosphorus,aulphur, and oxygen compounds.
tlnder oxygen compounds come the chromousand chromic salts, and all the
chromates. It bas been the object of the author to make the monograph com-
piete in itself, so that it ahouid not be necessary to look up the original papera.
This has necessitated publiahing much from patent literature which may seem
superfluous to many. In this particular case, the best answer to this objection
is that the monograph only runs a little over too.pagesand that. an amount of
detail is therefore pennissibte whichwould otherwise be out of place.

WiUtr D. Bancro/l

Galvanoplastie et Galvauostégte. By A. Minet. (Encyclopédiedes Aide.
Mêmoir). //X/Scm; pp. 181. Paris: Gauthier-l'illars. Price: paper,
'S: boardi, 3 francs. –Thèse little volumes of the Aide-Mémoire series are
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always welcome. This one is based chiefly on l?ontai»e's book and bas both

the mérita and defects of that work. Wilder D. liancroft

Elementary Principles ta Statisttcal Méchantes. Dcveloped with especial

référence to lhenlional foumUitioii of thermodyttawhs. liyj. Willard Gibbs.

14% 33 em pp.xviii + 207. New York: CharlesScribner*s Soits.igoz. Price

$4.00, net. – TheBtudy of statistical méchantes bas arisen froui the develop-
ment of the kinetic theory of gases. In the application of tbe theory of prob-

ability to gas theory It was found that to some extent the results were indepen-
dent of the, specialassutnptions made regarding molecularforce. it accordingly
became desirable to investignte the general conséquences of the principles of

mechanics and statistica, i. e., the consequencea to be obtained without the in.

troductiott of hypothèses conccrning the nature of the elements of the syatems

considered. Gibbspresents such an inquiry in the present book, which lit one

of the volumes of the Yale Picentennial Publications. Gibbs's preface so ad-

ntlrably states the point of view in the study of the subject. and gives bo clear

au analysis of the development of bis argument, that wereproduce it below.

Theusual point of view ln the study of mechanicsis that where the atten-

tion is nminly directed to the changes whieh take place in the course of time in

a given system. The principal problem is the détermination of the condition

of the system with respect to configuration and velocitiesat any required time,

when its condition in these respects has been given for some one time, and the

fundamental equations are those whieh express the changes continually taking

place in the system. Inquiriea of this kind are often simplified by taking into

consideration conditions of the system other than those through which it

actually passesor is snpposed to pass, but our attention is not usually carried

beyond conditionsdiffering infinltesimally from those which are regarded as

actual.

For somepurposes, however, it is désirable to take a broader view of the

subject, We may imagine a great number of aystems of the same nature, but

differing in the configurations and velocities whieh they have at a given instant,

and differing not merely infiuitesiuially, but it may be so as to embrace every
conceivable combination of configuration and velocities. And here we may set

the problem, not to follow a particular system through its succession of con-

figurations, but to détermine how the whole number of Systems will be dis-

tributed among the various conceivable configurations and velocities at any re-

quired time, when the distribution bas been given for some one time. The fun-

damental equation for this inquiry is that whieh gives tbe rate of change of the

number of systelnswhich fait within any infinitesimal limits of configuration
and velocity.

Suchinquirieshave been called by Maxwell statisticat. They belong to

a branch of méchantes which owes its origin to the désireto explain the laws of

thennodynamics on mechanical principlea, and of whieh Clausius, Maxwell,

and Boltzmannare to be regarded a« the principal founders. Tbe first inquiries
in this fieldwereindeed somewhat narrower in their scope than that whieh bas

been mentioned. being applied to the particles of a aystem, rather tban to inde-

pendent systeme. Statistical inquiries were next directed to the phases (or
conditions with respect to configuration and velocity) whieh succeed one an-
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other in a given system in ttie course of time. The explicit considération of a

great number of System»andtheir distribution in phase, and of the permanence
or altération of tbls distribution in the course of time 1bperbaps finit found in
Bolbsniana's paper on the Zusammtnhang zurischenden Sâtzen fiber das ver.
lolten mehralomiger GaswoUkùle mit Jacotn's Prindp des leUen -Muttipli-
(alors (1871).

"But, altbougb, as a matter of history, statistical meebanics owes ita origiail
to investigations in thennodynamlcs, it seems «minently worthy of an indepen-
dent development, both on account ofthe eleganceand simpticity of its pritici-
pies, and because It yields new results and places old trutbs in a new light in
départaient» quite outsideof Uterntodynamice. Moreover,the aeparate atudyof
this branch of mechanics seems to afford the best foundation for the atudy of
rational tbermodynamics and molecular mechanics,

"Tbe laws of thermodynantics, as empirically determined, express the ap.
prosimate and probable bebaviorof Systemsof a great number of particles, or,
more preciaely, tbey express tbe taws of mechanics for auch Systems as they
appear to beinga who bave not the fincuess of perception to enable them to

appreciate quantities of the order of magnitude of those which relate to single
particles, and whocannot repeat their expérimenta often enongh to obtain any
but the most probable multa. The laws of statiatical tnecbatiicsapply to con-
servative Systemsof any uumbersof degree of freedom, and are exact. Thi»
does Dotmake them more difficult to establisb titan the approximate laws for

aystemaof a great many degrees of freedom, or for limited classes of such sys.
tems. The reverse is ratber the case, for onr attention isaot di vertedfrom what
is essential by the peculiaritieaof the system considered,and we are not obliged
to aattafyourselves that the effect of the quantities and circumstances neglected
will be negligible in the resuit. The laws of thermodynsmicatnay be easily ob-
tained from the principlesof statistical meebanics, of which they are the incom-

plète expression, but they make a eomewbat blind guide in our search for those
laws. This ia perhaps the principal cause of the slowprogreu of rational tlier-

modyuamics, as contrasted with the rapid deductionof the conséquences of it»
law8as empirically establisbed. To this tnust be added that the rational roun-
dation of thermodynamics lay in a branch of mechanicsofwhich the fundamen-
tal notions and principles,and the characteristic operations, were alike un.
famitiar to atudenta of meebanics.

We may therefore confidently believe that nothing will more couduce to
the clear appreheasion ofthe relation of thermodynantics to rational méchantes,
and to the interpretation of observed phenomena with reference to their évi-
dence respecting the molecularconstitution of bodies, than the study of the
fundamental notions and principles of that departmeut of mechanics to which

tberntodynamics isespecially related.

"Moreover, weavoid the gravest difficulties when, giving up the attempt
to frame hypotheaea cuncerning the constitution of material bodies, we puraue
statistical inquiries as a branch of rational mechanics. In the présent state of
science, it seems hardly possibleto trame a dynamic theory of molecular action
which sbatl embrace the phenomena of tbermodyuamlcs, of radiation, and of
the electrical manifestations which accompany the union of atoms. Yet any
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theory Is obviously inadéquate whieh does not take account of ail these phe-

nomena. Sven if weconfine our attention tothe phenomenadistinctively ther-

tnodynamic, we do not escape difficultés in as Bimplea matter as the mtmberof

degreesof freedom of a diatomie gas. Il is well known that whlle theory

wouldassign to the gas six degrees of freedomper molécule,in our expérimenta

on spécifieheat we cannot account for morethan five. Certainly, one is build-

ing on an insecure foundation, who rerts bis work on hypothèses conceraing

the constitution of matter.

Difficultés of this kind havedeterred tbeautbor from attempting to ex-

plain the mysterles of nature, and have forced him to be contented with tbe

moremodest ai mof deducing someof the moreobviouspropositions relating to

the statistical brauch of meclianics. Here, there can be no mistake in regard to

tbe agreement of the hypothèses with the facts of nature, for nothing is as-

sumedin that respect. The only error into which onecan fall, is tbe want of

agreement between the prenaises and the conclusions,and this, with care, one

mayhope, in the main, to avoid.

Thematter of the preaent volume consists ln large measure of results

whichhave been obtained by the investfgatorsmentioned above, although the

pointof view and the arrangement may be differeut. These resulta, given to

the public one by one in the order of their discovery,have necessarily, in their

original presentation, not been arranged in the most logical mutiner.

In tbe first chapter we consider the gênerai problem which bas beenmen-

tioned,and find what may be called the fundautental equation of statistical

mechanics. Aparticular case of this equationwillgive the condition of statisti.

cal equilibrium, i. e., the condition which the distribution of the Systems in

phase must satisfy in order that the distribution ahall bc permanent. In the

general case, tbe fundamental equation admits an integmtion, whichgivesaa

principle whichmay be variously expressed,according to the point of view from

which it is regarded, as the conservation of density-in-phase, or of extension.

in-phase, or of probability of phase.
"In the second chapter, we apply this principle of conservation of prob-

ability of phase to tbe theory of errors in the calculated phases of a system,

whenthe determination of the arbitrary constantsof the intégral equations are

subject to error. lu this application, wedo not go beyond tbe usual approxi-

mations. In other words, we combine the principle of conservation of prob.

abilityof phase, which is exact, with those approximate relations, which it is

customary to assume in the theory of errors.'

In the third chapter we appty the principleof conservation of extension.

in-phase to the intégration of the différentielequations of motion. This gives

Jacobi's last multiplier,' as has been shownby Boltzmann.

Il la thefourthand following chapters we return to the consideration of

statistical equilibrium, aud confine our attention to conservative Systems. We

considerespecially ensembles of Systemsin whichthe index (or logarithm) of

probability of phase is a linear function of the energy. This distribution, on

account of its unique importance in the theory ofstatistical equilibrium. I have

ventured to call canonical, and the divisorof the energy, the modulas of dis-

tribution. The moduli of ensembles havepropertiesanalogous to temperature,
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lit that cquality of the modnli 1»a condition of equilibrium with respect to ex.
change of energy, when luch exchange is made possible.

Wefind a differential équation relating to average value»in the ensemble
which is identical in foml with tlie fiindamentaWlifferentialequation oftliermo-
dynnmics, the avewge index of probability of phase, with change of sign,corre-
sponding to entropy, and the tnodulus to température.

"For the average square of the anomalies of the energy, we find nn ex-
pression which vanishes in comparison with the square of the average energy,
when the number of degreea of freedom is iiiclcfinltelyincreased. Anensemble
of systems in which the number of degrees of freedom la of the Mme order of
magnitude as the number of moleculesin the bodieiwilh which we experiment,
If distributed canoiiicaily, wouid therefore appear to buman observation a» an
ensemble of Systemsin which ail bave the saine energy.

We meet with other quantifies, in the development ofthe subjecl, which,
wben the number of degrees of freedom is very great, coïncidesensibly with the
modulus, and with the average index of probability, taken negatively, in a
canonical ensemble, and which. therefore, may also lie regarded as correspond-
i»ig to température and entropy. The correapondence is, however, imperfectwhen the number of degrees of freedom is not very great. and there la nothingto recommendthese quantitiea except that in définition they may be regardedas more simple tban those which have been mentioned. In Chapter XIV, this
subject of thermodynauric analogies is discussed somewhat at length,'

Finally, in Chapter XV, we consider the modificationof the preceding re-
sults which is necessary when weconsider Systemscomposed of a number of
entirely similar particles, or, it may be, of a niunber of particles of several
kinds, ail of each kind being entirely similar to each other, and
when one of the variations to be considereciis that of the numbers of the
particles of the various kinds which are contained in a system. This sup.
position wouldnaturally have been introduced eartier, if our object had been
aimply the expression of the lawsof nature. It seemed desirable, however, to
sejarate sbarply the purely thermodynamic lnws from those special modifica-
tions whicUbelong rather to the theory of the properties of natter."

E Trevor

HigberHathematics for Students of Chemistry and Pbysics. With special
référence to pradkal work. fiy J. W. Mellor. New York: Lougmans
Green, and Co., igot. Price: bound, $4.00. In récent yeara a numberoftext-
books have been provided for the purpose of furnishing students of chemistryand physics with the mathematical equipment necessary for their work.
Among tbe more conspicuousof these may be recalled the treatises of Fuhr-
mann, of Nemst and Schoenflies, the adaptation of the latter hy Young and
Unebarger, and the more recent volume»of Vogt (in French), and of Loren/.
(in Dutch and in German). Tbis séries is nowextended by the appearance of
Dr. Mellor's admirable book. Dr. Mellor points out that it is almost impossibleto follow the later developments of physical or gênerai chemistry without a
working knowledgeof higher mathematics, and he states that he lias found
that the regular textbooks of mathematics rather perplex than aid the chemical
student whoseeksa direct road to «lis knowledge. During the last five years
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he bas accumulated notes on tbe chiefdifficultiesmet in the useof mathematics

in physical chemistry, nnd he has ulilized thèse notes in the task of intereating

students of chentistry in such applications. His success in this bas led hiin to

work tiiese notes up into the fonn of a book.

The matter treated is much moreextensive thaa in the earlier works. It is

divided into three parts, under the successivecaptions Elemeiitary, Advanced,

and Useful Résulta from Algebraand Trigonometry. The Ëletuentary Part in-

cludes the différentiel calculus, analytical geometry (whereln trilinear coordi-

liâtes are introduced), fonctions wititniugular properties, the intégral calculus,

and infinite série». The Advanced l'art deals with hyperbolic fonctions, the

solution of différenciaiequations, and Fourier's tbeorci». The concluding part

treats the solution of numerical équations, determinants, and probability and

tbe theory of errors; and finisheswith a collection of formulas for référence,

and extensive tables of integrnls, numerical values of functions, etc.

The arrangement of the matter is admirable every topic considered la

clesrly and carefully explained and commented upon and a great nuinber of

interesting and well distributed applicationsto problemsin physicalchemistry is

incorporated into the text. The book should prove of great service to every

earnest student of physicul chemistry,and its extent will rendér it ofpermanent

value as a book of référence, it miglit be used to marked advantage as the

basis of a regular course of instructioa in mathematics as applied to pbysical

chemistry. The typography and diagrammatic illustrations are clear, and a

good index bas been provided. J. /s. Trevor

Anwendungder Diflerential-and Integraltecinung auf Géométrie eine Re-

vision der principien. VorUsung,gehalten wâhrend des Sommersemcslen

içoi. Von F. Klein. Attigearbeitet von Conrad Millier. 17 y. » cm pp.

168. Leipzig: B. C. Teubner, 190t. Priée: bound, 10 marks. – This very

interesting course of lectures Udesigned to aid in the establishment of a betler

understanding than now exista betweenthe representatives of abstract and of

applied atathematics. Il is concerned with the reciprocal relations of what

Klein terms precision nialbeiuatics aud approximation nmtbeniatics. The

former is abstract and exact, and is bascd upon thé nutnber concept the latter

is the study of the approxintative relations with which solelythe appticationsof

mathematics are concerned. The relationship between the twois herediscussed

with référence to t;eoinetry alone but this is sufficient for ail purposes, since

the analytical treatment of physicalphenomena is cnstomarily considered in

connection with graphie representation.
The first part of the book, On Fonctions of Real Variablesand their Repre-

sentation i» Rectangular Coordinates, considers successively the single inde-

pendent variable x, approximative représentations of fmictions, and fonctions

of two variables the second part, entitled Free Geometry, enters into precision-

theoretical considerations regardingplane geometry, and concludes with a dis-

cussion of the transition to practicalgeometry. An appendix is devoted to the

représentation of ideal figures bydrawiiigs and models.

Thé point of departure is the idea that an empirical curve is always a

function-strip

Y==I(x)-c,
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where «!»an undetermined quautity wnalter than the uncertointy of the obser-
vatious. Thisstrip la given by expérience: and whan we assign direction,
curvature, etc., to it, what wedo 1bto replace it by the curve

~(.<-).
which isdefined with unlimited accuracy by the aid of tbe number concept.
Wbst wefurther do tato assume/ to be a "reasonable function," i. e., to be
continuons, to possessa finite number of maxima and minima in a Suite Inter.
val, to poase» Hratand higher derivatives,etc. Tblngs like the famousWeier-
strass fonction are espressly excluded, although they may equally well repre.
sent the empirical data. Klein refera to the practical standpoint taken by John
Perry in his well known Calculas for Bngineer». Perry leavea tbe général
curve conceptalone, and beglns with the statement that in practice only tbree
fundamental functiona,

?=* y=e*, j'^sin*.
come into consideration, and that aU problema of ordinary practice can
be treated with sufficientaccuracywhen one aduiita only functlons that can be
obtained from these three by a finitenumber of applications of the four funda.
mental opérations, as for example in

8 +bx* f.r»
rf +#*+/*»'

1

Thia viewbas oftea been characterized as unsdentific but Klein inslsu that
sneh is not the case. He adda that the purposeof his course of lectures Is to
choosethe standpoint in such wisethat Perry's ideas ehall find their placein a
systemof mathematice induding simultaneoiwlyboth the idéal and tbe ewplric
fields.

With great clearness Klein introduces a large number of special considéra-
tions reKurdingreasonable function». Thèse muât be studied in the original.
But certain philosopbicaldigressionsdeaerve mention. It is maiatained tliat,
like a drawncurve, the représentation of a curve in the imagination lack8abso-
lute Bharpness:we can represent to ourselves only function-atrips. Purther,
this distinction between absolute and limited accuracy bas a metaphyaicafas
weUataa practical aspect. AUmeasurementsbeing inaccurate, one caa at will
eitherrefernatural processesto continuonsfunctioue of continuons variables,
or regard changea inspaceand time as discontinuous, like kinetoscope pic.
tures. Bothviewsgo beyond experience– are metaphyuical. For Klein it re.
mainsquestionable whether in tbe représentation of naturel phenomena wecan
proceedbeyondan application of approximation mathematica. Our expression
of natural laws by simple formulasrésulta from our tendency to repretent the
pbenomenaby tbe simplest means.

The volumeis a facsimile reproduction of the manuscript of Klein's col.
laborator, Conrad Muller. Ite pagesare clear and readable, and are illustrated
by many veryinteresting and wellntade drawings. The title page aud table of
contents havebeen set in type. y, b. Trevor

DieAnalyseder Bmpflndungen,and da Verhlltnfaa des Physischea tnm
Piychisclwo. E. Moch. Drille, vermehrte, Auflage. i6\ 23cm; pp.viii +
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386, Jetut: Cmtav Fischer, igoa, Price: paper, 5; bound, 6 marks.–

Bveryone interested in the pbilosophy of science should know Maeh's Analysis
of the Sensations, which nowappears in a revised and somewhat enlarged edi-

tion. The book was first published ln 188s the Open Court Company's Bng-

lisb version appeared in 1897 and the second German édition, revised, in 1900.

The present édition, which is dedicated to Kart Pearson, is the third. The ex-

tent to which Mach bas sncceededln arousing interest in his views la apparent

from the fact that the second édition was exhausted within a few wonths.

Considerable matter bas heen added since the Chicago édition and two of the

chapters, the ninth, A Biologic-TeleologicalConsideration Concerning Space,
and the Sfteenth, on tbe Reception of the Views bere Presented, are entirely
new.

The chaptera as they now stand are Antimetaphysical Introductory Re-

marks; On Preconceived Opinions; My Relation to R. Avenarius; The

Chief Points of View for the Investigation of the Senses Physics and Biology-

Causality and Teleology The Space Sensations of the Eye Further Study of

Space Sensations The Will A Biologic-Teleological Consideration Concern-

ing Space Relations ofthe Sensations of Sight to one another and to other

Psychic Rlemenu Sensation, Memory, and Association The Sensation of

Time; The Sensations of Tone Physics– Influence of the foregoing Investiga-
tions on the Mode of its Conception The Reception of the Views here pre-
sented.

As cbaraeteristic, we quote from tbe Antimetaphysical Introduction.

"Bodies do not produce sensations, but complexes of éléments (complexes of

sensations) make up bodies. If, to the physicist, bodies appear tbe real, abiding

existences, while the 1 elements' are regarded raerely as their evanescent,

transitory show, the physicist forgets, in the assumption of such a view,that ail

bodies are but thought-symbols for complexes of éléments (complexes of sen-

sations). Here, too, the éléments form the real, immédiate, and ultimate

foundation, whieh it is the task of pbysiologic-physical research to investigate.

Through the recognition of this fact, many points of psychology and physics
assume far more distinct and economicel forms, and many spurious problems

are disposed of.

For us, therefore, the world does not cousist of unintelligible entities,

which by their interaction with another, equally unintelligible, entity, the

ego, produce the sensations that alone are accessible. For us, colora, tones,

spaces, time, etc., are the ultintate éléments, whose given connection it is our

task to lnvestigate.11
Mach adds, in anotberplace, thatalthough matter [a body] is to be regarded

as athought-symbol for a relatively stable comptez of sense-etements, this by no

means in volvesviewingthe world as a mère sum of sensations emphasis is to

be laid upon the functlonal relationships of the etements. "AH that we can

know of the world ia necessarilyexpressed in sensations, which in definitely as-

signable wise can be freed from tbe individual influences of the observer. AU

that we can wish to know is offered in the solution of a problem of mathemati-

cal form, in the détermination of the functional dependence of the sense-

elements upon one another. With thia knowledge, the knowledge of 1 actual-

ity'iaexhausted."
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A more thoughtful, more illutnlnating, and more fundamentally Important
book might be hard to find. It la oue of the notable books of the présent Urne.

J. F. Trewr
An Klomentary Bookon Eiectrictty and Magnetism and their Applications.

A text-bookfor manual training schooh and high schoots,and a manual for
arlisaus, apprentiees, and home readers. By Dugatd C. Jackson and John
Priée Jackson. /jxrScm pp. xi { 48t. New York The Macmillun Com-
pany, tgoi. Priée $1.40.– Whiletbis book la moreetpectelly intended for
au elemcntary text-book, it is believed that it will be inleresting to ail readero
who have a taste for science and that it will prove a useful inanual for appren.
tices and artisans. Every effort bas been exerted to make it clear, forceful, and
of strict scieutific accuracy, though it is written in reasonably colloquial lan-
guage.

"The book is essentially Uieoutcome of the aiithow' beliefthatelementary
physicat science may properly be – nay, shoulclo»ly \m~ taught in ait atmos-
pbere filled with the inspiration gathered front an interest in every-day occur-
rences. ( Physicsla a science of our daily life and expériences.) If thio is a
very ordinary belief, it surely is one rauch honored in the breach."

Thèse paragraphe from the aathors1 breezy introduction give a foretaste of
the book. It is a clear and well arrangea account of the phenomcna of elec.
tricity and magnetism, with extended comment on their industrlal application».
That the reader is expected to learn «ometliitig from it is indicated by the
numerous problenm and insistent questions ecattered throughout the text. The
book is profusely illustrated with ail sortsof relevant things, froma load curve
or a thermopile to an electtlc locomotive and the interior of the Niagara power
station. It makes a lot of interesting information very easlly accessible.

E. Trevor

Die Entwickelungsgeschichte der kûastlichen organtachonFarbetoffe. By
R Nietski. (Sammluug Chemiseher uud chemiuhlechnischer ^ortrâge.)
VII Band, 6 Heft. 16 x *4 an pp. 159-18». Stuttgart Ferdinand Enke,
1902. Prtce i.zo marks. – The gênerai historical developmentof the organic
dye-stuffs, as outllned by the author is something as follows gênerai ntudy of
benzène, phenol, aniline, benzoicacid and benzaldehyde rosaniline colore in
18)6 alizarine and also the naphthol colora in 1868 the phthaleinc colore in
1874and the rluxtamines in 1880 malachite green ami méthylène blue in 1877,
the azo-compounds 1876-1900 indigo. The author closeswith the remark that
an organic chemist who does not interest himself in the organic dye-stuffs be-
cause they are purely technical is quite as bad as the manufacturing chemist
who thinks it a waste of time to keep track of thedevelopmetitsin pure science.

Wilder D. Bancrofl

Annuaire pour l'An 1Q02. Publié par le Bureau des Longitudes. 10 X 1$
cm. Paris: Gauthier- Villars. Price paper, i.$o francs.- The eurrent
Annuaire of the Bureau of Longitudes containstbe usual admirable tables and

appended scieutific papers. The latter are four in number. Poincaré writes
on wireless telegraphy, giving perhaps the best brief exposition of this subject
yet publislied. The other articles are by Cornu, Guyou, and Jaitssen, on poly-
phase currenta, the décimal divisionof the circle, and the foundation and work
of the Mont Blanc observatory. J. £, Trevor
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Tlieobjtctoj Ihisdepartmentoj Ilie Journalasfa issue, as promplly as possible,

Crilical digals 0/ ail Journalarticlesthaï btar ttponaiiy phaseo/PhysicalCkemislry.

One-Component Systems

Non-existenceof the Bo-calledsub-oxideof phosphoras, II. C. H. Burgess
and D. L. Ckapmun. Jour. C/iem, Soc. 79, 123$ (1901). Theauthors con-

clude –

1. That nosub-oxideof phosphorus having the formula P(O bas ever been

prepared, becauaethe percetitage of phosphorns is variable, and because the

latest substance,described as baving the composition PtO, contains other ele-

ments in addition to phosphorus and oxygen, hydrogen being present in cou-

siderable quantity.
2. That the substancedescribed as a sub-oxideof phosphorus is impure red

phosphorus, becausethe properties of both are the same and because direct

analyses haveshownthat the impurities in the alleged sub-oxide (regarding it

as red phosphorus)are such as might be expected from the methods of prepara.
tion. IY.D. D.

Investigation. onthe viscosity of sulphur. C. Malus. Ann. Chim. Phys.

(7) 14, 4g 1 (/çor). – Theauthor lias studied the way la which the rate of crys-
tallization of sulpbur varies with tbe previous thermal treaturent. It appears
tltat the unexpectedviscosity of melted sulpltur at about 180° is due to the ab-

sorption of sulphur dioxide, which is not set free when the sulphur solidines.

Wheu sulphur bas been carefully freed from sulphur dioxide, it does not be-

come viscousat any température.

Owing to the death of the author, a number of questions have neces-

sarily been left unanswered but the investigation, as it stands, is a model of

careful, wellplaimed and convincing work, while the final results are of great
value and showhowuiuch wc have yet to learn in regard to the chemical ele-

ments. IV.D. B.

Onthe periodicsystem and the properties of inorganic compounds,II., m.

J. Locke. Am. C/iem. Jour. t&, 166, 332 (rgo/). – Theauthor believes that in

order to criticize an element in a given degree of oxidation, the first step
would be not to ascertain how stable or instable its compounds are, but how

nearly they approachin their physical properties, sotubility, etc., the corre-

sponding saltsof other éléments of the saine valence. He has therefore studied

the solubility of a large number of alums. When these solubilities are plottcd

against atomic weights, the chromium alums appear to be absollitelyabnornial.

From this the author draws the conclusion that tbe solubilities are not a fonc-

tion of the atomic weigbt of the cléments and the further conclusionthat the
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propertiesofthecompotinds are Mota funetion of the atomlc weight of the
élément." On pjottlng the multiug-POintsof thèse alums against the atomic
welghts, it la found that the chromium alunis agaln bcliaveabijormally. Con-
sequently, the awthor conclûtes that the values of the melUng-poiut» do not
depend upon the atomic weights. It laworth noting thot the meltlng-poitits of
the caesium and rubidium alum of aluminum, vanadium, iron and cobalt, are
repreeented by nearly parallel etraight Unes,the diacrepanciesoccurring solelywith the chromium aluins.

ln *bethird paper, the autbor points out that '• the lines joining the solu.
MJitypoints of the successive uniraient metale with two active trivalent metals
hâve approximately a comman point of intersection», and that this is true for
other temperaturea besides that of 25*. He also showsthat the ratio between
incréments of solubility and the corrcsponding alunis of two trivalent métal»
for any two alkali metals is constant." W. />_B

Notes on «as thermometry. P. Chappuis. Phi/. Mag.[«] 3,m iig03\The author pointa out that the direct measurementsofHolbornand Day (6 a?»)on the expansion of Berlin porcelain modify sligbtly bis results. The new Sot-
mula for the expansion of porcelain brings the boillng.point of sulphur which
he previous placed at 445.3°C to 444-7*.1 value qgreeing elosely with the re.
suit of Callendar and Griffiths, H T. B

ThethwmalMpaMlonofpofcelaio. A.E.TtMon. Pliit.Mag. [6)3,63/
( tgoi ). –The author redetennines the coefficientofexpansionof Bayeux porce.Iain by his interference-ditatometer method. The advantages claimed over
the Fizeau apparatus are (1) The employment of a micronietric njethod of
measuring the position and width of the interférence bands (a) the use of
autocollimation (3) the employaient oftbe fhydrogenligbt instead ofsodium,as being more truly monochromatic and (4) an arrangement of the tbertnai
chamber which readily permitaan extension of the range to an upper limit of
!3o° C. The conclusions agree with the recent work of Holborn and Day on
the expansion of Berlin porcelain and support the suggestion made eartier byCallendar that an anomaly exista in the expansionof porcelain between 0° and
rooo. The anomaly consistaof a much larger incrémentfor this interval tlian
for the higber interval between aoo"and 6oo°. fl. -p. B.

Tmo-Co~npo>renlSyslt~ns

A method for the détermination of the freeziug-pointof a solution at con-
stant temperatares. K. Pryts. Dmde's Aux. 7, S82 (/*w).-The solution
contained in a reservoir i«made to flowthrough a spiral contained in a vessel
of ice ao asto cool it nearly to the freeangpoint. It then passes to a second
vessel and through a spiral wound around a sensitire Beckmann thermometer
It emerges from Ibis secondspiral which ends at the bottom of the vessel and
rises through a quantity of ice. Tire thermometer which is protected from
actual contact with the ice by the spiral assumes the freezing.point la from 35to 30 minutes. Special precautions are taken to guard against errora due
to heat from the surroundings and the true freezing-point is defined as that at
which neither melting nor freezingoccum. The freezing-points of potassium
chloride and cane-sugar are determined. The methodappearsto yield very con-
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sistent résulte and should prove uscful where large quantities of solution are

avaitable. H- T. B.

Vaporpressure of carbondioxide and of etbane at températures below o° C.

P. Kuenett and W. C. Kobson. Phil, Mag. [6] 3t '49 (/jw) – On ac-

count of not having the data on the vapor pressure of CO, and «tliane at tem.

peratureabelowo* Cavaitable for an investigation, the authore are obliged to

make specialdeterminations. They use platlnutn résistance thermometero for

obtainingthe low températures and deacrlbe a number of difficnlties they had

withtbeni. The triple point température was found to be – 56.2° at a pressure

of s.ioattns. H. T. B.

Onthe thermal propertlts of carbon flioxldeand ethane. P. Kuentn and

IV.C. Robsm. Phil. Mag. (6) 3. 6n (tçog).– The measurements obtained

by the authora on the vapor pressure* of CO, and ethane given in their pre-

vIoubpaper (precediug review) enable them to continue the work on the ther.

mal properties of thèse substances over wider ranges of temperature. The

present paper contains their déterminations of the latent heats of évaporâtion.

Tbey find that tbe latent beat of sublimation of CO, increases as tbe tempéra-

ture rises. H. T. n.

On the physical pecultarlties of solutions of g««es ia liquida, I. J. 4.

Wauklyn. Phil. Mag. (6] 3, 346(igox). – Tests were made to see whether a

gas in contact with a quiet tiquid surface will dissolve beyond tbe surface layer.

The simpleprocess of diffusion would be too slowto allowof any large quantity

of gas being dissolvedunless tbe process «a» aided by the dissolved gas form-

ing a heavier compound with the liquid and being continually removedby

gravity from the surface. The experiments described appear to indicate this.

CO,and water are used. H. T. B.

Onthe pbysical peculiatities ot the solution of gas«s la Hquids, Il. A.

Wanklyn. Phil. Mag. [6] 3. 498 (igo2).– Experiments for ammonia in

water are tried in a siuiilar way to the author'a previous experiments on CO, in

water (preceding review). It is found that bis previous conclusions in regard
to the solutionof a gas in a quiet liquid surface are confirmed. H. T. B.

Onthe détermination of the denaity of dilute solutions with a apecial form

of ditatometer. F. Molltr. nrude's Aun. 7.3JO" (/çot).– The author de.

sign»a spécial form of dilatonteter to détermine small changes in volume when

a solutionis diluted or when a small quantity of salt is dlssolved. Various cor.

rectionsand possible sources of error are carefully discussed. The results are

expressedto tbe seventh décimal place, although it is probable that this order

of accuracybas very little meauing. H. T. B.

The union of hydrogenand chlorine, IV. J. IV.Mellot and IV. P. Ander-

son. Jour. Chem.Soc. 81, 4/4 (igos).
1 Hydropeu chloride ia producedduring the phenomenon called theDraper

effect.

2. The Draper effect is only produced by the luminous rays of light.

3. The Drapereffect occurs with mixtures of approximately equal volumes

of hydrogen and chlorine, but not with chlorine aloneor mixed with steatn, air,

iiitrogen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, or méthane.
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d. l'ho Ati1In.n~+ nI n.hi.7. .t.4. The amountof combination depends not onty upon the ijumber, but atao
upon the i utcnsityof the xparks. When the effect reachesa certain magnitude.
dependingon the "«msibility" of the gas. explosion occurs. An explosion
appears to bca large Draper eftect.

Thus the amount of the index fluid whichoccuré when the inBulationvés-
8el, Bunsen and Roscoenctinometer, is exposedto a flash of light appears to be
brought about by some dlsturbance in the gas atlendiug Chemicalcombination.

W.D. B.

On the direct union of cMorine with carbon. R. Lorenz. Zeit. Electro-
chemie, B.joj (tçoi). –The author objectato the statenient of Bolton(6, 282)
that a direct union of chlorine with carbonhad not been hitherto observed and
points out that he himself had obtained such a union in 1888 being passliig
chlorine over steel or over a mixture of carbonand boric anhydride.

W,D. B.

Multi-ComponenlSystems

The influence of salts ot othet substances on the vapor pressure of
aqueousammonia solutions. E. P. Perman. Jour. Chem.Soc. 8i, ~80( igoa).

When urea is added to an ammoniacal solution, there is no change in vapor
pressure when compared with a solution containing the same ratio of «minouia
to water, but there is an increase in vaporpressure when compared witha solu.
tion coiitaiiiing the same mass of ammonia in unit volume of the solution.
When mannitol is added to an ammoniacal solution, the reverse is the case.
Whenammonium chloride is added, the observed vapor pressures lie between
those for solutions calculated in these two ways. \y, 0, vy.

The existence of poly-iodldeain nltrobenzeae solution, I. H. M. Dawson
and R. Gawter. Jour. Chem.Soc. 81, (/oo?). – It was found that when
iodine was added to nitrobengene and an aqueoussolution of potassium iodide,
some iodide passes into the nitrobenzene layer. This peculiarity has been
studied and the authors come out with the usuel constant ratio after making
the usual assumptions and therefore conclude that complex iodides exist in
nitrobenzene. \y p B.

A method of determiaing the ratio of distribution of a base botween two
acide. H. AS.Oawsùn ami F. B. Granl. Jour. Chem.Soc. 81, s" (igoz).
The authors détermine the distribution ofacetic acid between water andchloro-
fonn, ignotïng the inerease of inisdbility due to the presence of acetic acid.
They then add s;ilts to the aqueous layer, uud détermine tbe change in concen.
tration of the acid in the ebloroform. They are very much pleased with the
results of this method, although it is obviousthat it cannot be rlght.

W. D. li.

The molecular complexité of acetic acid in chloroform solutions. H. Af.
Dawson. Jour. Chem.Soc. 81, 511(rçoi). – Havingfound that the distribu-
tion ratio for acetic acid in water and chtoroform is not a constant, the author
proceeds to caleulate the degree of polymerizationof acetic acid in chloroform.
By making the necessary assumptions. hecomesout with a phenonienally satis.
factory constant for the distribution. This Is a beautifut illustration of the
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utter unreliabilityof the conclusion»bagedon a hypotbetical constant. In this

particular case we know that acetic acid riwke» chloroform and water more

miscibleand that therefore the pteUmlnary assuroptionsof the author are un-

justifiable. In spite of startiiif; from inaccurate premises, hecomes out with a

result which inan apparent confirmation of an avowedly incorrect theory. If

figurescati beand are juggled in this way so as to lead to filse results in a case

where they canbe detected, what reason wehave to suppose that false résulta

havenot been «oreacbed in many other similar case»? /f. D. B.

The réductionof copperby solution. of ferrous salta. H. C. Bittdle, Am.

Chetn.Jonr. rt,j;7 (1901). The author starts with the assumption tbat: –

theprecipitationof metallic copper by solutions of ferroussalts i»a reversible

action, whosedirection in any cm is deteniiined by the relative concentration

of the ferrous, ferrie, and copper (cuprous and cuprlc) ions." This assumption

is confirmedbytbe experiments. The best résulta wereobtained by mixing a

solutionof ferrousand cupric chlorides with a saturated solution of potassium

bicarbonateandan excess of carbon dioxide. /K D. B.

The actionof ammonfa on metals at high températures. C. T Brilby and

G. O. Henderson. Jour, Chem. Soc. 79, U45 {1901).–Tbe authors find that

all metals are attacked by ammonia at a temperature of about 800°, becotning

spongyand disintegrated. Special experiments showed that this was due to

the formationof nitrides. W. D. R.

The decompositionof sodiumnitrate by sulphuric acid, III. C. W. Volney,

Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. a* 222(tgo»). – In order to confirin the author's pre-

\nousconclusionsthat the action of sulphuric acid onsodiumnitrate takes place

in two distinct stages, and that tbese two stages of the process are marked by

distinctly differenttempératures, he bas made a special study of thedistillation

of nitric acid. The conclusions drawn from tbe experimental work are ex.

pressedby himas follows

1. At roomtempérature, or below ao°, neither concentrated sulphuric acid

nor the polysulphateacl» on sodiumor nitrate. Tbe reactionis, at least, sovery

slowthat duringthe contact of three or four days onty tracesof freenitric acicl

can be observed.

2. At a high temperature, the nitrate la decomposedby tmlphutic acid and

the reaction is finished at a temperature below ioo°, free nitric acid and

NaH,(SO,), resulting.

3. The dry sulphate acts on the nitrate at températures over 165°,products

of the reaction being active free nitric acid and sodiumblsulpbate.

4. The nitric acid resulting during this stage at the corresponding high

températureis always decomposed its vapors in distilling over showinga tem-

perature of uoo-ia3°, and this acid was fornterty consideredthe secondhydrate

of nitric acid (HNOS%H,O. w- °- B-

Onan articleby Mr. ScoBkarew. J. van Laar. Zeit. phys. Chem. 39,

34Î l/ço/). –The author points out some of the niistakes in a recent article by

Scbiikarew (6, 15») W. D. B.

Onthe question of hydrogen in the atmosphère. Lord ftaykigh. PAU.
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Mag. [6] 3, 416 (/p«).The présent paper contains further experiments
which confirai tbe autbor'8 prcviousconclusions that the atnount of hydrogen
in the air Js muet) less than that foondby M. Oeutier. Tbis amount in cotmtry
air does not exceed one part in 30000. T. g.

On tbe clearing of turbld «luttons. C. Qtrincke. Drude't Ami. 7, $7
(/<*«). –The finitpart of the paper isa hintorical sketch taking up the work
of previous observerasince 1851. Turbidity or turbid solutions cousistof water
ia whieh are supended suait particles of mastic, alumina, kaolin, sbellac, gam-
boge, albumen, soap, oleic acid. black ink. or silver. Suaall quantifiée»of acids
or sait solutions produce a clearing. The flocculent masses formed con»i»t of
swall bubbles of liquid, drops or sotidlfiedliquid and generally hold a small
quantity of air. Substances may be arranged in the order of their clearing
power. Illustrations are given of the Bocksas they are prodneed in the differ-
ent media, whieh convey a good idea of what actually takes place. The action
of light is al80 studied. H: T. 8.

Veiocilies

The clwmical Aynamtesof brominosubstitution. L. Bruner. ZtiL ihys.
Cfam. 4t, s/3 (fço*).–

(i ) Bromine and benzène In dilute solutions of bromine la benzène the
reaction is too slow for measurement, except in the présence of a catalyzer.
lodine accélérâtes the btomination, wblchproceeds until the residual bromine
ia just sufficient to form IBr with the iodioeadded. The author has carried out
a number of rate nieasurementawith dilute solutionsof bromine and iodine in
benzène, and gives bis results in tables and in curves.

The tnathematical discussion is however not worthy of the experiments.
In calculating the constante in the varioustables, tbe weight, not the con.
centration, of the bromine is introduced; in deilucing the order of the reaction
from the times of equal relative disappearanceof the bromine, Table VII.. solu.
tions are compared in which the concentrationof the lodine as well as that of
the bromine varies [recalculation of Table V. shows that the author's con-
stant K, is proportions to the square of the iwline concentration] and finallyno account is taken of the effect on the rate caused by the producta of the re-
action, though a comparison of Tables LC and III.B shows an acceleration.
due, no doubt, to the hydrobromic acid formed. The author's conclusions as
to the tnechanism of the reaction are therefore subject to revision.

(11) Comparism of various ùromine carriers: Experimenta with con-
centrated solutions of bromine in benwne, alone and in the présence of Il.
FeBrs. FeCl,, AlBr,. T1C1.TI métal, CrCI,. Cr metal, PCI,, PBrs. SbCI. and
SbBr, also with solutions of bromine in brombenzene,alone, and in presence
of iodine. lodine accelerates the brominationof benzene much more than that
of brombenzene with AlBr, the reverse appeare to be the case. The rate of
bromination of nitrobenzene ia totally unaffected by AlBr,, wbich is the most
vigorousacceteratorof the reactions between benzene and broiiiiue; and the
author directs spécial attention to his isolationof the eompound AlBr,.aÇ,H,,
which shows that the formation of molecularcomjxmnds is not in itself suffi-
cient to cause accélération.
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U'iï) The relative velocities of instantaneous réactions; Bromine water

was poured into a mixture of phénol and potassium iodide dissolved in water,

and from the amounts of ioditie and of broinpbenolformed,the relation between

tho velocities of the two reactions wascalculated. Thé formulas employedwere

deduced under the assumption that both reactions are bimolecular. Simitar ex.

périmenta were carried out with bromine water, aniline, and potassium iodide,

and with bromtne water, aniline, and phenol. The ratio in the last case is ex-

actly equal to the quotient of thèse in the other two.

Expérimenta with bromine, phenol, and lodide at 4°. 35". 4°°. &>"•and 8o°

show that the velocity of bromination increascs with rise in temperature more

rapidly tban that of the libération of iodine, and the samela trueof the reaction

of bromine with aniline, and with ortho- and para-bromphenol. Addition of

water likewise increases the proportion of bromphenol formed. W. L. M.

The veloclty and tbe nature of the reaction between bromine and oxalic

acid. T. W. Richards and W. N. Stuit. Ztit, phys. Chem. t>S44 (/«»<?) –
After satisfyiag thetnaelves that oxalic acid is oxidized by bromine in aqueous

solution, the atithors havesubjected this reaction to a quantitativeinvestigation.

They find that the rate is roughly proportional to the tint powerof the bromine

concentration, though only slightly dependent on the concentration of the

oxalic acid, a maximum velocity being observed for about 3.5 percent oxalic

acid. Sodium hydroxide and sodium acetate increase tbe rate, while strong
acids diminish it. The retarding influence of bydrobromic acid is about ten

times as great as that of hydrochloric acid, and inereases more rapidly than the

first power of its concentration. Most of the expérimenta were carried out at

ï3°, a few at 50°
The authora attempt to explain these effees by assnming that it is the

C,O(" ions which take part in the reaction, and that Br,unités with HBr to

form HUr,. The latter fact, it is true, la amply supportedby experiment, but it

is not clear to the reviewerthat on diluting oxalic acid the concentration of the

C,O," ion should pass through a maximum, as stated by the authors.

F. B. K.

The réaction between potassium persulphâte, hydrogen lodide, and phos-

pborousacid. IV. Federlin. Zeit. phys. Chem. 41, $6$ (tçoi). – Therate of

oxidation of phosphorous acid by persulphate is extremely slow but as the

oxidation of phosphorous acid by iodine and the oxidation of hydrogen iodide

by persulphate occur with measurable velocity, it follows that addition of an

iodide to a mixture of phosphorous acid and persulphatewillaccelerate the oxi-

dation of the former.

The author has studied the kinetics of the three reactions at 25°.

(i) Persulphate and iodide: Price's expérimente (3,425) were extended to

higher concentrations the reaction is bimolecular, is retarded by iodine, and

(in contradiction to Price) is accelerated by acids.

(iJ) Phosphorous acid and iodine "The reaction proceeds according to

the law of the second order"; publication of the measurementsis reserved for

a future paper.

(iii) Persulphate, phosphorous acid, and iodide: The presence of phos-

phorous acid accelerates the action of the persulpbate on the iodide, otherwise
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the observed total velocity is fairly in accord with that calculated frota those
of reactions (i) and (#) jpt jff_

The rate of décompositionof bromsuccinicacid in aqueous solution. I. W.
Mûl/er. Zeil. phys. Chou. 41, 483 (1903),– The products of tins reaction
are hydrobromicacid and a mixture of malle and fumaric acida, the relative
amouuts of which depend on the concentration of tbe bromsuccinic acid. The
author fiudsthat between0.01and 0.33 normal acid the reaction is practically
tion-reversible, and that the velocity conforme to the expression for a uwno-
molecular process, subject tu a retardation proportional to the concentration of
the hydrogen ions. He explaitisithe effect of the latter by assuming that only
the anion of the bromsucclnicacid takes part in the reaction.

The ineasurements werecarried out at 50» experiments at other tempera.
turcs are reservedfor future communication. f,\ Ji. jfé

The décompositionof ammonium nitrlte. A. A. Blanchard. Zeit. phys.
Chem. 41,68/ {tgog). The formation of nitrogen and water from ammonium
nitritein acid solutiou is accompaniedby the evolution of nitric oxide, due to
the decompositiouof tbe nitrous acid thèse two réactions are independent of
one another.

The rate of formation of nitrogen is proportional to the concentrations of
the ions NH,*and NO/, and isacceleratcd by H' and by HNO,. The author
assume»two independeat reactions leading to the évolution of nitrogen, wliose
rates are proportional to the concentrations of H', NO/, NH, and of HNO,,
NO/, NH/, respectively.

Iron salta, colloidal platinum solution, and a numberof other substances are
found to have no effect on the rate, except in caseswhere the concentration of
the H*was affectedby the precipitation of a basicsalt.

Theexperimenta lead to a détermination of the dissociation constant of
nitrous acid, which is in agreement with the reaults of conductivity measure-
ments. The method of calculation employed by Arndt, whohas carried out ex-
periments on the same reaction (5, 154),Is critidzed. W. L, m.

The simultaneouaequUibriaof the relations between tJtermodynamicsand
kineticsofhomogeneous système. /?. Wcgscktider. Zeit. phys. Chem. 39, tS7
( igoi). The author critieizesEuler's hypothesis in regard to reaction veloci-
«es (5, 325)on the ground that Euler's equation as written is really an identitywhich therefore cannot lead to a reaction velocity équation.

The author next considéraa «ystem in wbich three separate reversible re-
actions can take place between four constituents, andshows that tueequilibrium
équations and reaction velocityéquations do not agrée if we postulate that all
three sets of reaction velocity constants are independent. The author dwells
upon this point at some length and appears to consider it most remarkable that
these reaction velocity constants should not be independent. To most peoplethis will not seem in the least surprising. \y^ /> g

On the theory of chemical reaction velocities. H. Enter. Zeit phys
Chem. 40, 498(1902).- Areply to Wegscheider (precedlng review).).

W. D. fi.
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Oa the theory of chemical réaction velocities. N. WegscMder. Zeit.

pAys. Chem. ^t,6i (igot).– This is a replyto the paper of Buter (preceding

review). W. D. B.

On the inhibition of Chemicalreactions by foreign substances, I. S. IV.

Young. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. tyj {tçot).– The autlior flnds that the

rate of oxidation of sodium bisulphite is reducedby the presence of practically

any organie substance and also by potassium cyanide, hydroxylamine, and

ammonium salts. The inhibitive effect is in nocase inutantaneous, but develops

somewhat slowly with the oxidation of the solution, in many cases initial ac-

célération being found. The limit of the dilution at wliicb substances still

show inhibitive effect differ fordifferent substances, being in some cases still

noticeable at a dilution of 1/2,600,000molar. W.D. B,

Lecture expérimenta UlustratiDgvarlouetypes of catalytic action. A. A.

Noyésand G. V. Sammet. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. «4.498; Zeit.phys. Chan.

41. (içot). – Theréactionsdescribedare the change of aulphur dioxide to

sulphur trioxidc In presence of nitric oxide the formation of ether from alco-

hol in presence of sulphuric acid the formationof brombenaene frombenzène

and bromine in presence of ferrie bromide; the action of acetyl chloride on

benzène in presence ofatuminumchloride; theoxidation of methyl alcoliol in

presence of platinum foil the oxidation of ammoniain presence of platinum

the formationof silver trioxide in presenceof platinum the decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide in presenceof platinttm black and bone black thé action

of hydrochloric acid on tin in presence of platinum the action of zinc on

etbylene bromide in présenceof copper the action of hydrogen sulphide on

sulphur dioxide in presence ofwater the action of iodine and hydrogen sul-

phide in presence of water the action of zincon iodine in presence of water

the action of chlorine on sodiumin presenceof water the hydrolysis of starch

in presence of sulpburic acid tbe coagulation of colloidal arsenious sulphide

in présence of barium chloride and sodium chloride hydrolysis of starch by

ptyalin the hydrolysis of salicine by emulsin the décomposition of hydrogen

peroxide by btood the précipitationof colloidal casein by rennet decomposi.

tion of bydrogeu peroxide by colloidal platinum. W.D. B.

The cause of the coUlytk action of hydrogen ions on hydrolytio réactions.

P. Rohtand. Zeit. phys. Chem.A', 739(>ÇOi).– Tlieaccélération may per-

haps be due to the formationof water in statu nasceudi,not dtssociated,but very

reactive, fromthe OH ionsof the water and the H of the acid, or fromthe H of

thé waterand tbe OH of a base. The author considèrethis view to be identi-

cal with that of Noyes and Sommet (preceding review) who suggest that the

H" ions may form a hydrate with water and thus act as "water carriers."

IV.L. M.

Enzymeaction. A.J. Brown. Jour. Chem. Soc. 8», jfj (1901).- Vtom

the experimenta of O'Sullivanand Tompsonon the action of invertase on cane-

sugar, it has beeti believed that the velocity of enzyme action indicatea tbe

operation of a simple mass action. The author bas repeated thèse experiments,

using an extract of invertase prepared from dried yeast by digestion withwater.

lt was found that the velocityconstant iuereases with the time, while a very
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satisfactory constant could be obtained by using Hcnri's etnpirical formula

(6, 153)- Further expérimente showed tbat the présence of invert sugar de*

creasea the activity of iuvertase.

In sugar solutions varying in concentration frm 5-40 percent, approxi-
niately constant quautities of caue-sugar are inverted in unit lime.. Theautbor
belleves that this la due to a preliminary formation of a compound between

augar and the enzyme. He further concludea that if the sugar solution were

sufficiently dilute, the réaction would be monomolecular. He find»tbii to be

the case with solutions containing less than on« grain of sugar per 100ce.

W. û. B.

The veloclty of bydrolysis of etarch by diastase, with some remarka on

enzyme action. H. T. Brown and T. A. Glendlnning, jour. Chem. Soc.81,

389(190»), – The authors find that U la possible to divide their tiuie curves

into two parts an upper one whieh is linear, and a lower one whiebis approxi-

mately logaritbmic, the change from one expression to another being graduai
and not abrupt. The autbora belleve that tbis is to be accounted for in the

same way as the action of enzymes on cane-augar (precediag review), nauiely

by the ansumptlon of the formationof a compound between the etarch and the

enzyme. W. D. B.

The change of trimetbylene into propylen». S. Tanatar. Zeit.phys. Chem.

**>735 (/jw). – At 6000 triinethylene le converted itito propylene, whlle at

room température no appreciable change couldbe detected after an interval of

several yeare. The author holda that the différence is one of rate merely, and

shows that in presence of platinum black the reaction takes place with measur-

able velocity at 100°, and that at room température so percent of the tri-

methylene ia isomerizedin three monthe. Liglit does not appreciably acceler-

ate the reaction. \V. L. M.

The slow oxidation of méthane at low températures. W. A. Boue and R.

E. Wheeler. jour. Chem.Soc. ti.sjS (/coi). – The authors find that méthane
and oxygen react in glass vesselsat températures juat above 300°. In no case

is there liberation of free hydrogen or of freecarbon at any stage, even thougb
méthane was always present lu excess. Tbe first stage ln the "partial com-

bustion of méthane at low températures ia a simultaueou* oxidation of carbon

and hydrogen to carbon monoxide and ateam. W. £>.B.

EUctrontolive Forces

Ou the variation with température of the tbermoelectromotiveforce and of

the electrical résistance of nickel, iron and copper between the températures of
• âoo" and + 10500C. E. P. Harrison. Mil. Mag, (6J 3, 177{190»).-The

present work was undertaken to trace over as wide a range of temperature as

possible the thermoelectromotive force and the résistance of nickel and iron.

The occurrence of peculiarities in the two curvesat the same températures was

looked for, and tbe result of the work shows a coïncidence fortbeuickcl-copper

couple and the résistance change, but no thermœlectric peculiarity for the iron-

copper coupleat the temperature where a changeoccurs in the iron resistance

curve. H. T. B.
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Investigation lato the mag&eticpropertlesof nickel amatgam. H. Wunsche.

Drude's Ann. 7, 116 Of>ot). Iron and cobalt amalgam haveboth been sbown

to be strongly magnetic, but fromthe result of the author's work nickel amal.

gam is only weakly so. He showstbat the amalgam is a chemical compound

which b best produced by electrolysis and la acted on rapldly by the air. A

low temperature of –78*0 does not appear to alter the magnetic properties.
It is interesting to compare this result witb previous resulta for a cobalt-copper

alloy. Cobalt appears to dilïer from nickel-copperalloys in its magnetic prop.

orties. Tbus a cobalt-copperalloy is niagnetic while a ulckel-copper alloy is

not so. H, r. B.

Ona tbermodynamictheory of the potential différence between metals and

compleUlydtssociated solutionsof thoir aalts, and on an etectricalmethod to de-

termine the molecular forces. A. Einstein. Drude's Ann. 8,798 (1901).

The author develops bis theory by making certain hypothetical extensions of

the second law of tbennodynanties in its application to physicat mixtures. The

paper Il almost entirely mathematical in nature. H. T. B.

On the Inversion températureof the Kelvineffectin nydrogen. fC.Olsxewski.

Drude's An». 7, S/S; Phil. Mag. [«] %$s$ (rçoi). – From an empirical for-

mula deduced by Rose-Innes [6, 148)the Kelvin effect was shown to change

sign at -79-3* C by Witkowski. In the présentpaper the authordescrtbessome

experiments made to detennine this point. The temperatures of liquid air,

liquid etbylene and solidCO, and ether weretaken for the measurements and

cletennined by means of an electrical thermonteter. The inversion point was

found by the reversai of the détection ofa galvanometer. This took place be.

tween the limits of temperature of – 78° and -85°. At – 8o.$° the gas ap-

parently did not change on expanding. This point is in good agreement with

the one calcutated by Witkowski. The critical temperature of hydrogen is cal-

culated to be – îja.ô" C, very near the author's expérimental value. It is

pointed out that a temperature of loo"should be sufficient to liquefy bydro-

gen by its own expansion, aldiougli the température of liquid air will greatly

accelerate the liquefaction. H. T. B.

Blectrolytlc cell with liquid tolvent. A. Hagenbath. Drude's Ann. 6,368

(igo2). Above the critical température SO,exhibits dissociating power a»was

sbown in a previous paper by'the author. In the present paper measurements

of the résistance of a solutionof rubidiumiodide in SO, were taken about the

critical temperature in order to verify the previous results. Déterminations of

the B. M. P. of the cell. which wascoustructed with two platinum electrodea of

which one was copper-plated, showedthat above the critical temperature with

SO, iu the gaseous state tbe cellmainulned a current. The B. M.F. of tbe cell

remained tbe saine over the critical temperature. H. T. B.

Onthe validity of Ohm's law. Slark. Drude's Ann. 7, 932 (f9oi). –
In a previouspaper certain relations betweenthe impressed B. M. F. and ionic

velocity in gascs and Ohm's laware deduced. In the présent paper the author

points out an inaccuracy in bis first formula. H. T. B.

Unipolarelectric currents in electrolytes. C. Christiamen. Drude's Ann.
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8. f8f (/jfw). – The author cotnmunicates some preliminary résulte on polari-
ration affectain which a variation from Olim's law isobserved. An electrolytic
ccll of HgNOj in a normal solution of HNOSis set up with mercury électrodes,

tt is found, on applying a weatc K. M. V., that the current rapidly sinks to a

smalt constant value. Tliis current which lie calls the unipolar current la found

to be the same irrespective of the E. M. P. between the limite o and t.y volts.

Caitingthehydrogen polarization B. M. lf./>,tliatof theeell V, then V-p^rtt,
where« la the unipolar current. The reault of the work showsthat the unipolar
current U independent of the H. M. P., of the resistance, of the concentration
of the HNO,. while it is proportional to tbe amount of surface of the cathode
and the concentration of the HgNO,. H. T. D.

Outhe eUrtricity of the human body. A. Heydwtiller. Drude's Ann.

8, nj {tço>).~ The author experiments on the electricity developed in the

buntan body by inuscular action. The hand or knee is placed neara plate con-
nected with a cbargedelectrometer with one pair of quadrants earthed. It is

found tbat a positiveor negative charge accompanies a movement, and that the

charge is in accord with du Bois-Reymond's theory in regard to the electromo-
tive force set up by inuscular action. Tbe expérimenta of du Bois-Reymond
wererepeated and the size of the current determiued. This amountedtobetween
aand s X io-* coulombfora contraction or extension of the ann or leg muscle.

H. T. B.

The productionof a magnetic fleldby a flight of eharged particles. R. W.
Wood. Phil. Mag. [6] 3, 650( /o«w) – Toproduce higher velocities and tbus
to measurethe electrical effect due to etectrical convectionmore accurately, the
author drives a cloud of charged particles of solid carbon dioxide through a

longglass tube placed under a magnetic needle. Definite deHectiona were ob-
tained whicb were reveraed on reversing the direction of flow. Further re-
sults are promised. H. T. B.

Eledrolysis and Ekdrolylic Dissociation

Déterminationsof the conductivity and dleiectric constant of «olvenfe and
solutionsand tbe dépendanceon temperature up to'the critlcal point. P. Evsr-
sheim. Drude's Ann. 8, $39(/çoi).–Tbe autbor studies SO, and the solu-
tions of KCI, KBr and Rbl in SO,. It ia found that au amount of tbe latter
sait of only 1. 3partein 1000lowers tbe résistance of the pure SOI by 30 times.
For pure SO, the couductivity U found to decrease with rising temperature, the
same being the casefor tbe dielectric constant. In both cases a characteriatic

change occurs in the curves at the critical temperature. Determinations of the
dielectric constant of solutions in SO, couldnot be accurately made on account
of the great increase in conductivity. Expérimenta were also carried out with
ether and mbnocblorethane. H. T, B.

Onelectrolytic phonomena at the bonadary of two tlquld eolvents. W.
Nernst and E. H, Rmen/eld. Drude's Ann. 8, 600 (içoz). – The authors
work out a ntathematical theory for the diffusion of two solveuts at their

boundary, resulting from tbe movement of the ions..Water and phenol are the
solventsemployed. As an example of the method the transport number of KI
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in phenol te determined, wbicb leads to a simple method of determining the

transport number for one solvent when that of the otber la known. H. T. B.

The temperature variationsof the spécifiemolecular conductivity and of the

fluidityof sodiumchloridesolutions. T. R. Lyleand R. Hosking. /'AU. Alag.

[6] 3. 48j (tçot), – The expérimentadescribed in the present paper were car-

ried ont to obtain a set of accurate values and at the same time to test the iden.

tity of the temperature variation of tbe electrical conductivity and fluidity of

any given electrolytic solution. Sodium chloride solutions were taken, but al-

though considemble siinilarity wasfound between the two sets of curves, the

température coefficientsof the fluidityand specific molecular conductivity were

not found to be the same. H. T. B.

The tenteand thermal eoet1iclenteof aitr9c acid. V. If. 4'eley and J. J.

Manlty. Phil. Mag. [6] 3, itS (içoi). – Theauthors calculate the amount of

the ionisation /»#»»for différent concentrations and show that for strong solu-

tions between98 and too percent an irregularity occura. From the fact that

other irregularities occur in the physical properties for these concentrations,

the authors are led to the conclusion that the result is due to the incipient
formation of a compound îHN03.N,O6. Jt is shown from density determi.

nations at 40, 14.20,and î«j.a° that, as regards the mere coefficientof expansion,
nitric acid does not tjehaveas thougb it were a simple mixture of the acid and

water. H. T. B.

Conductivityand atomic heat of metals. /• Slreinlz. DrudSs Ann. 8,

841( iijoz).– In the light of the recent work by Dewar and Fleming, and Jaeger

and Diesselhorst, the author deducesa number of conclusions based on consid-

érations of the temperature coefficentof the metals in relation to the Idnetic

condition. In regard to the theory of Clausius that the temperature coefficient

is linear and proportional to the absolute temperature, it is pointed out tbat pal.

ladium is the only métal with a coefficient slightly under 1/273 while all the

others are above this value. Asuntmary of values of the coefficient shows that

this incrcase»with the atomic weight for the different groups in the periodic

table. Por each group it is found that the metals with high atomic

weights showa decrease in temperature coefficient with temperature, while the

reverse is the case for the lower. Lorenz'a law appears to I10UIonly for

metels with an atomic weight intermediate in the periodic table. The -temper-
ature coefficientfor metals with low metting-points is greater than for metals

with high melting-points. A table is given of the atomic heats of a number of

roetals for tbe temperatures between – 790and –180» and +18* and –79°.
Il is iseenthat only metals with no temperature change in atomic heat follow

accurately Dulong and Petit's'law. It appears that the smaller the displace-
ment of the atom in relation to the distancefrom a neighboringatom the greater
is the value of the température coefficientof the electrical résistance.

H. T. B.

Onthe temperature variationof the electrical résistance of pure metals and

allied mattera. W. Williams. Phil. Mag. [6] 3,57S (/{»*). – The authorhas

collccted a number of interesting data showing the relation between many of

the physicalproperties of the metals and their periodic arrangement.
H. T. B.
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Variation of tue electrlcal conductivity of a metal powder by induction.
H.Muraoka and T. Tatnaru. Drude's Ann. y, $$4 {/goj).– The metal

ppwder is pluced between two platea coiinected to a battery. By abort-cir-

culting the two platea for an instant a coherer action reaulte in the powder, and
its résistance immediately faits. Sundorpb'» expérimenta on iroti and nickel

powderare extended in the present paper to a non-magnetic substance, i. e.,
bran powder, and it te found that the Mme results are obtained as for the mag.
netic substance». An extended study of the effect of induced currente on the

conductivity of the powder iamade, but no aew Ideas are advanced as to the
causeofthia particular coherer action. It ia described as a very Irregular phe-
nomenon. H. T. B.

Onthe change of the electricai resiatance of metals when placed la a msg-
neUcfleld. Patterson. Phil. Uag. [«] 3, 643 (/jw>). – The author invee-

tigates certain non-niagnetic metals to detect and measure any change in elec-
trical résistance when placed in a magnetic field. Copper, Gennan silver, nier-

cury, cadmium, zinc, gold, platinum tin, silver and carbon were ail found to

change in résistance slightly, the amount varying from 0.03 too.007 percent for
the differentwaterials. The results are interpreted in the light of tbe récent

theory of J. J. Thompson in regard to tlie existence of corpuscles in the

metal. the effect of tbe magnetic field being to alter the path of the moving
electron and thus alter the resistance. The pressure exerted by tbe corpuscles
in the case of platinuut Il found to be 700atms. The number of corpusclea per
unit volumeis found to be 1.4X 10", and the number produced in the steady
state 1.8X 10". The mean free path comes to 5.9 X 10-7 H. 7. B.

Comparisonof the metiiods for the determination of the ratio of charge to
mass forcathode raya. W. Seitz. Drude's Ann. 8, t33 (rgo*). The author

comparesexperintentally in the same tube the three methoda for determining

tbe valueof the methodedue to J. J. Thomson, Kaufmann-Simon, and

Wien-Lenard. The measuremente show good agreement for potentiala over

8500volts. The value
of

deduced from the magnetie dellection of the raya

comes 1.87X 10-7, which is in good agreement with the measurements of
Simon. x. B.

Researchon the electrie discbarge of rarefled gasea. W. Wien. Drudt's
Ann. 8, 144(içot). – This is a third of a series of papera by the author on the
canal raya. Experiments in very high vacuum show that canal raya are not

present although cathode rays still remain. Thé fluorescence resulting from
the canal raya appeansto be very variable for the same gus under similar condi-
tions. The electrostatic deflection of the rays in conjunction with the discharge
potential is studied in order to see whether the variable resulta obtained for the
meosurementsof the ratio of charge to mass la accounted for by a splitting off
of a number of negative iona from the positive ions while on their way
through the gas, and a recombination again furtber on. No very definite con-
clusionsare arrived at.

It is found that the canal rayamay be accelerated or retarded in their pas-
sage by a negative or positive charge in a similar way to cathode rays.
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A careful study of the magnetic and elcctrostatic deliection of the rayagives

for the ratio of very different values, but in round numbere the author

places it nt io«,the same as for the electrolytic ion.

The author studios (lie dlscharge from a glowingelectrode in high vacuum.

H. T. B.

The décompositionof hydrogen perod4e by light and the electrical dis»

charging actionof tbls décomposition. R. F. PArcy. Phil. Mag. [6) 3. 42

(,/çog),– Theauthor tries to discover a chemical action in the décomposition
of H,O, by light to account for the existence of charged porticles, or nuclei of

condensation, whicb have been shown to be present in air. The waterand oxy-

gen formed during the compositionare oppositelycharged, the latter negatively.
Further experinienlBwere tried to show that a surface of H,O,, undergoing de-

composition, is capableof dlscharging electrificationascotnpared with a water

surface. Definiteresults were obtained with the surface negatively charged.
H. r. B.

The rôle of water vapor in gaseousconduction. P. Lewis. Phil. Mag. [S]

3, j/j (/coi). – Theauthor criticizes the conclusions made by J. Trowbridge

(6, 284) that water vapor 1bessentiel to gaseousconduction. A number of ex-

périmente are cited which indicate the contrary. H. T. B.

Condensationof vapors of organlc liquida In the présence of dust-free air.

F. G. Donnan. Phil. Mag. [tf] 3, 3o5 (/çot). – The author repeats the ex-

periments of C. T. R. Wilson of the condensation of water vapor on nuclei in

dust-free air (4, 334). In addition to water vapor of high ionizing power
he uses several other organic liquids of Bmallerpower. Tbe result of the work

indicates that with these liquids ionization takes place with greater difficulty,
with a marked exception in the case of CS,. The expansion ratio required to

produce rain drops varied from 1.29in the case of water to 1.89 in the case of

carbon tetrachloride. H. T. B.

DielecMàty and Oplics

Determinationof the dielectric constant of crystals In a bomogeneonselec-

tricfleld. R. Fetlinger. Driide's An». 7, 333(tgoi). – The author extends

the work of Graetz and Fomm and gives at some length the theory of the

method proposedby Graetz. This method consistain suspending the crystal in

an electric fieldset up between condenser plates connected to an oscillator. Jt

is found that the crystals exert a turning moment, the direction of greatest ex.

pansion followingthe direction of the lines of force. Formulas for uni- and V\-

axial crystals are studied as amorphou8 bodies,sulphur and paraffin are used.

H. T.B.

ateasurement of the dielectric constant by meana of electric waves. P.

Drude. Drade's Ann. 9,336 (tço>). -After many years of experieuce with

bis now famousmethod, the author points out in the present paper several tm-

provements in the apparatus and arrangements. H. T. B.

Dielectricconstant of paraffln. W. C. Hormell. Phil. Mag. [<5]3, S'

(/Oft?). – Reviewed(6, 445) from Am. Jour. Sci. (4) iat 433 (1901).
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On the absorption of electrlc oscillations In liquide. A'. Wildennuth.
Drttde's Ans. i,3it{(çot). – ïheauthor uses short wavesfrotn 63 to 3» cm
in length with the gênerai arrangement adopted by Zeeman and Richeuwald.
The absorption coefficientsfor water, sodium chlorideand coppersulphate solu-
tions and alcohol are determined. A number of expérimenta are given show-

ing the effect of dilution and of wavesof différent periode. H. T. li.

Hôte on the bandapectrm of nltrogea. G, Bentdt. Dru Je' s Ami.7,946
(/jw). -The work described in the present paper in a reply to a paper by
Hemsalech io whicha doubt was expressed as to the possibllity of distittguish-
iug the nitrogen spectrum produced by a apark gap andself-induction,since the
author's measurements of the wave-length differ from bts. The work shows
that the band apectrumof nitrogen produced either fromthe negative pole of a
Geissler tube or fromthe oscillating spark ia the sauie. This intensity of the
band» is entirely uulike, aince the widedifférence in the pressure of the air in
the two arrangementemake the conditions dissimilar. T. B.

Therefractlre indexof solutions incatbonbianlphide.C.Forch. Dmde'sAtiti.

9. <>7j{/fioJ).– Solutions of eulphttr, naphthaleiie, étbyl ether, chloroform,
parafiin oil aud castoroil in C&,are taken ior the uieasuremetiU. Adifferential
method ia used by whieh the solution and pure sol ventare comparedat the same
time. This obviatesa large error due to the effect of temperatureon the refrac-
tive index, but not the small différence between the solution and pure doivent,
Curvesare drawn showingthe relation to tlie concentration. H. T. B.

Refractive index of sait solutions. C. Bender. ûrude's Antt. 8, 10g
(igo3), – ln this, afourth of a séries of paper», a sodium chloride solution is
atudied for the three hydrogen lines, and the sodium line. The method is the
same as was used previouslyby the author (4. 4)- Limite of temperature are
taken between 10»and 70" C. The molecular refraction of the sait Is calcu-

lated, and, from dataon the atomic refraction of chlorine, the refractive index
of mctallie sodium for the sodium lime is found to be 1.33601at 15°C.

H. T. B.

The influenceof solvants on the rotatory powerl of «thereal dimethosy sue*
cinates and tartrates. T. Purdieand W. Barbour. Jour. Chem.Soc. 79, 07/
(içor). – The authors have studied the behavior of methyl and ethyl dl-

metboxy succinates iu water, methyl alcohol, and benzène of propyl di.

methoxy auccinate in methyl alcohol and benzène of methyl tartrate in water
of ethyl tartrate in benzène and of propyi tartrate in waterand benzene. The
three ditnethoxy succinates indicated a considerable risc of rotation when dis-
solved in benzène, the rotations iucreasing with dilution. Watcr and methyl
alcohol decrease the rotations of the three esters, but the rotation in water is

scarcely affected by change of concentration.

The authors confirai Preundler's result-s, that benzène lowers the rotation
of methyl tartrate and raises that of the propyl compound. They find, further.
that the rotation of ethyl tartrate is scarcely affected by benzène.

Front molecular weight determinations, the authors conclude tbat there is
no definite relation betweenmolecular association and the change of rotation

produced by the solvent. W. D. B.
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The absorption apectra of oyanogencompounds, W. N. Harlley, J. J.

Dobbie,and A. Lauder. four. Chem.Soc. 70, 8f8(/ço4). -~T»ie derivatives of

cyanic acid whichwereexamined are blghly diactinlc and show onty général

absorption. AUthe cyanuric compoundswhieh hâve been exmuinedshowonly

general absorption and give no indication of the presence of absorption corn-

pounds. WJiiletbis wasto be expectedin the case of isocyanurle compounds

the absenceof sélectiveabsorption la aot in harnlony with the constitution of

cyanuric acld, and the author therefore considers it doublful whether the con*

stitution of cyanuric acid is rightly understood. fft O. B.

The absorptionapectra of metalllcnitrates. W. N. Harttey. Jour. Chem.

3oc.ii, 556 (ityii). – Theauthor lias deterntined the absorption spectre of

nitric acid and the nitrates of potassium, sodium, silver, and tlialliuni. Ait

show au absorptionband in the ultra-violet, and theabsorption curves for ttitric

acid and potassiumnitrate are identical in every particular, while that of silver

and thallium nitrates are somewhat different, Motonly from that of nitrie acid

but from eachother. W. P. B.

The colloïdalformof piperidine with oapecial référence to its refractive and

dispenive powers. H. G. Madan. Jour. Chem. Soc. 79, 922 {/çof). At a

température only slightly, if at ail, above ita melting-point, crystiilloid. piperi-
dine isconverted, for the most part at any rate, iuto the colloidal condition.

This latter condition la not permanent, but reverts spontaneously after a lapse

of a moderate time and quickly whenexposed to a température of 1000,to the

crystalloid form. It was found that colloid piperidine possesses a higher re-

fractivity than most, perhaps ait other. resins or resin-like substances. The

dispersive powerof piperidine is still more remarkable, being probably as great

as, if not greater than, that of any other known substance. W. D. B.

Photographaof the ultra-rad spectrumof the alkaline earthe. H. Lelimann.

Drude's /lnn.$,6jj (iço2).– By the photographie method described in an-

other paper the author studies the extreme red and ultra-red end of the spec-
trum. He fi mis13 new calciuat Unes, 12 new strontium lines, and 85 new

barium lines. H. T. B.

Metalllc «flectlon for ultra-violet and ultra-red raye. E. f/agan and Il.

Rnbens. Drude's Ami. 8, (igoi). – The authors extend their work ou

metallic réfection from the visible Rpectrum to the two extremes. Surfaces

from various silvering solutions are comparedin refiecting power over the en-

tire spectrum. T. B.

On the Influenceof temperature on the dispersion of ultra-violet raya ta

fluorapar,rocksait, quarts and calcspar. F. Micheli. Urade's Ann. 7, J72

(/902). – The effect of temperature on the refractive index for visible rays

through tbe varions substances studied has already been made. The present

experiments were carried out with ultra-violet rays in a similar way. The

method employedIs a photographie one due to Martens. The result of a great

many observationsshows that tbe change in refractive index is dependent on the

wave length and the relation is found to hold for ail substances investigated.
A relation betweeuchange in refractive index and wavelengtSmwas originally
deduced by Martens. H. T. h.
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The radio-activity of thorium compounde,I. £. Rulherjord and F. Soddy.
Jour. Chtm. Soc. *i,3*i; Zeit. phys. Client, 44, Si (tgo»),~ The paper con.

tains a prellroiiiary account ofan investigation intotlie property possessed by
the compounds of thorium of giving a radio-active emanation, atso into the

nature ofthe émanation itself. The authors come to the conclusion that there
k a radio-active constituent wbicu is a substance distinct from thorium and
therefore capable of séparation therefrom. They believe,however, that the ac-
tive constituent bas ouly been obtained la relatively minute quantity and tbere.
fore doesnot answer to aay definite analytical reactions. W. D. B.

Absorptionof Roentgen raye by aqueous solutions. R. K. McClimg and

D. Mclntosh. Phil. Mag. [6] 3, 6S (/om>).– The autbore investigate the sub-

ject by an electrical method instead of a photographieone. Twoparalle) plates
are chargedand arranged so that the rays pass betweenthem. The rate of lealc

on an electrometer detennines the current betweenthe plates, which current is

proportional to the rays. The absorption of the rays in a cell containlng the

solution wascompared with the absorption in a standard cell containing water.

Il is foundthat with but one or two exceptions an increase of atomic weight
is accompanied by an increase in the absorption. Colloidal solutions of finely
divided metals were tried but found to differonly slightly fromwater. Further

experimentsare promised. H. T. B.

Onthe cbemical action of cathode raya. C. C. Schmidt, Drude's Ann. 7,

Stt {tçoi). -The author shows that the négative electron has the power
of redneing compounds with lightly held acid radical». According to bis views

which he has endeavored to prove experimentally in the present paper the

negative electron is capable of satiafying a positive metal valency charge. ln

the case of Ag,CI, it is reduced to Ag,CI, one Agvalencybeing satisfied by an

electron. The cblorine set free is aupposed to passeither to a positive electron
or to attach itself to a neutral silver chloride molécule. A number of cbemical
tests bavebeen made on salts subjected to cathode raya. The superficial layer
only is affectedby the rays, and hence very délicatetests had to bemade. The

salts testedwere the chlorides of iron, mercury and silver, the haloid salts of

the alkali metals and barium, strontium and mercuricsulphate. T. B.

Onspectnimlamps, IV. E. Beckmann. Zeit, phys. Chem.40, 46s (/jkw).
–The author purifies the gases from a spectrum lamp by washing theni and

passing them through antiseptic cotton. He also describesa method for spray.
ing the flameof a spectrum lamp by blowing air under pressure through the

solution. Where one bas plenty of material and gas under high pressure, the

author recommends spraying by nieans of porous substances,although electro-

lytic sprayingmay be more advantageous where one bas the current. If one

has only a small amount of substance and an air current under low pressure,
the methodof spraying described in this paper is the most suitable.

IK D. B.



THE COMPENSATION METHOD OF DETERMININO

THE RATE OF OXIDATION OF HYDROGEN

IODIDE

BYJAMESM.BELL

Amongthe earliestresearches on the rate of progressof a

chemicalreaction is that of Messrs. Harcourt and Esson, On

the Oxidation of Hydrogen Iodide by Hydrogen Peroxide.

This paper is important, not only becauseit is one of the very
firstsuccessfulattempts to formulate the relation betweenthe

rate of a chemical reactionand the concentrationof the reacting

substances,but becausethe method of measurementintroduced

by the authors has since been employed in many similar re.

searches. The method in question, which, borrowinga word

from Schukarew, 1proposeto call the CompensationMethod,"
is describedin the sectionfollowing.

Owingto discrepanciesbetweenthe results of certain rate

measurements carried out by means of the Compensation
Method, and others in which more direct methods were eni-

ployed,I was led to enquire into the conditionsunderwhichthe

formermethod is applicable. The present paper contains the

results of this examination, a résumé ôf the variouscasesin

whichthe CompensationMethod bas been employedheretofore,
and three series of experiments to test its applicability when

hydrogenperoxide,chloricacid, and chromic acid,respectivety,
are the oxidizing agents.

TheCompensationMethod

Harcourt and Esson'smethodof working "consisted in the

addition to a solution containing hydrogen dioxide, hydrogen
iodide,and a little starch,of successiveportionsof sodiumhypo.

sulphite. Not only is the iodinewhich may have been formed

in the solution instantlyconverted into iodide by this reagent,
but the iodine which is continually being liberated is at once

1Jour.Cbesn.Soc.*o,476( 1867).
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combiued, so that the liquid, thougb it contain starch, and

though iodine is being formed in it, rests quite colourless, as

long as any hyposulphite remains. But when the last trace of

hyposulphitebas been changed into tettathionate by the action

of the iodine, the portion of iodine next foniied reniait!»

free, and the liquid suddenly beeotnesbine. The addition of

another small portion of hyposulphiteagain removesthe colonr
tîll all the hyposulphite lias beendestroyed,it remainscolourless,
and then the blue color reappears,"1

The ratio between the aniount of each small portion of

thiosulphate of sodaand the time which elapsedbefore the blue

colour appeared wasregarded as measuring the rate of oxidation

of the hydriodicacidby hydrogenperoxide and the thiosulphate
was supposed to act ouly as a couipensator by meaus of

which the passageof the reaction through a given point ad.

justed by altering the amount of thiosulphate – could be de-

tected.

Conditionsofapplicability

It is obvionsthat the intervals betweenthe reappearancesof

the blue color in Harcourt and Esson's experitnents only
measured the time necessary for the destruction of the thio-

sulphate in the reacting mixture; the authors' interpretation is

basedon the assutnptions, (t) that the thiosulphate reacts only
with the iodine liberated by the actionof the oxidizingagent on

the hydriodic acid, and (2) that its presence in no way influ-
ences the course of that action. The truth of these assump-
tions cati be provedonly by a special investigation, which must

berepealedwith eachoxidizing agent. This point, which was

apparentty quite clear to Harcourt and Esson, seems to have
beenoverlookedby the chemistswhosubséquent!)*employedthe

CompensationMethod.

In a solution containing acid, an oxidizing agent, and an

iodide,sodiumthiosulphate may enter into reaction in one or
moreof the followingways –

1l-oc.cit.page476.
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(I) It may be converted into tetrathiottate by the iodine
Hberated fromthe iodide by the oxidizing agent.

(II) It may be convertedinto sulphite, etc., by the action
of the acid.

(III) It may be oxidized by the direct actionof the oxidiz-

ing agent.

Moreover,

(IV) The rate of oxidation of the iodide may be affected

by the presenceof the thiosulphate or of its oxidationproducts
and shnilarly,

(V) The ratesat whieh reactions (II) and (III) take place
may be modified(catalyzed) by the presence of the oxidizing
agent, the iodide,or the products of the reactionsthemselves.

The rate of the reaction between thiosulphateand acid lias
beenstudiedby v.Oettingen.' It depends uponthe concentration
of the acid and may be reduced by diminishing the latter.
With acids of the concentrations employed by the attthors
ennmerated in tlte succeedingparagraph, the rateof this reaction
is very slow. This is doubly fortunate, for not only would the

sulphite react with the iodine, but as will be shown in the ex-

périmental part, it may cause a remarkable accélération of
the reaction between the thiosulphate and the oxidizingagent.
The rate of oxidation of the thiosulphate, on the other hand,
has been very little studied (a few measurementsare contai ned
in the present paper),and nothing bas been publishedas to the

magnitude or sign of the catalytic actions enumerated under

(IV) and (V).
The CompensationMethod is applicableonly to caseswhere

the amounts of thiosulphate entering into reactions (II) and

(III) are negligible in comparison with that entering into
reaction (I), and where the catalytic influencesenumerated in

(IV) are non-existent. If thèse conditions are fulfilled, the re-
sults of the experiments will be unaffected by the concentration
of the thiosulphatein the reacting mixture, i. e., by the amount

1Zeit.phys.Chem.33,t (t9oo).
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of each "small portionadded whereas it is obviotts that if
the thiosulphate enters into direct reactionwith any of the cou-
stituents of the sohttion(the acid, or the oxidizing agent, for in.

stance), or if it acceleratesthe reactionwhoserate issupposedto
be measured,an increasein the amount of each small portion
wiUincrease the apparent rate,

The last considérationsuggestsan easy test of the inappli-
cability of the compensationmethodto any particular case; but
it is only by comparisonof the results of the methodin question
with those obtainedin theabsenceof thiosulphate, that evidence
of its applicability can be obtained. In making the comparison,
allowance must obviously be made for the possible effect of
iodine accumulated in the solution.

Casesin whichthe CompensationMethodhas beenemployed
Harcourt and Esson.– Il Onthe Oxidalionof Hydrogen

fodide by Hydrogen Peroxide. The authors assured them-
selvesthat in a dilute solutioncontaining iodide,hyposulphite
is neither decomposedintosulphur and sulphite by the action
of hydrogensulphate or chloride,nor is it oxidized, or in any
way acted on directly by hydrogendioxide."

Pendteburyand Sewarâ. Atl Investigationon theInler.
action of Hydrogen Clilorideand Clilorate in the Présenceof
Potassium Iodide." Apparentlynoendeavorwasmade tocheck
the results by the useof differentamountsof thiosulphate,or by
comparisonwith thosefurnished by other methods of analysis.
The wholematter is dismissedwith the words, the intervals
date fromone appearanceof the color to the next appearance,
and as the rate isnot affectedby the presenceof a small amount
of iodine or a smalldiminutionin the amountof iodide,it is clear
that the factof the addition and admixture of the thiosulphate,
not following iramediatelyon the appearanceof the blue color,
does not disturb the uniformityof the rate change."

Judsonand Walker. – "Réduction of Bromic Acid; and

1Jour.Chem.Soc.», 476(1867).»Proc.Roy.Soc.45,396(1889).
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the Law of Mass Action,"1 In their firstseriesof experiments,
the authors added thiosulphate to thé reacting mixture, and

noted the time at which the yellow color of free bromine ap-
peared in the solution. Finding, however,that the time which

elapsedbefore the yellowcolor appearedwasmnchshorterwhen

the,thiosulphate was added in loto at the beginning of the ex-

periment, than when the saine quantity wasadded in small por-
tions as the reaction proceeded,they abandoned.the Compensa-
tion Methodand adopted the "more tedious and less accurate

tnethod of titration at measured intervalsof time.

Schukarew,– OberpolymolekulareUmwandlungen?'*The

author emplbyed the CompensationMethodto measurethe rates
of oxidation of various iodides by fernesalts, chromicacid, and

nitrousacid. The resultsare not checkedby the use of an in.

dependentmethod, but the author assuredhimself that under

the conditionsof his experitnents thetime wasproportional to

the quantity of thiosnlphate employed",that is, that changing
the concentrationof the thiosulphatedid not affect the rate.

With regard to direct action betweenthe oxidizing agent
andthiosulpltate, Schukarew says– "Onemight think that the

tliiosnlphatewouldreact directly with the ferrie chloride. This

ispossible;> it is still more probablethat the thiosulphate acts

merelyas an accelerator. lu the first case we have

a simple method of calculationby means of which this second.

ary reaction is elitninated, while forthe purposesof this paper
the accélérationis of no moment."

The "simple methodof calculation is basedupon the as-

sumption that the two reactions (viz., oxidation of the thio.

sulphate, and oxidation of the iodide)take place independently
in the solution, so that the rate of the former is not affected by
the concentration of the iodide. In the next sectionI have de-

Jour.Chem.Soc.73»410(1898).
Zeit.phys.Chem.38,353(1901).
Sodiumthiosulphateis oxidizedbyferriechloridesorapidlytbatit bas

beenproposed(byScbeerer,in 1859)to employa solutionofsodiumthio-
sulphateforthe volumetricdeterminationof iron. F.Mobr'sTitrirmetbode,
7thed.,p. 355.
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veloped the mathematicàlconséquencesof this assutnption as

will be shownin the experimental part, they are not in accord-

ance with the observations.

Torecapitulate the CompensationMethod lias been em-

ployed in measuringthe rate of oxidation of hydriodic acid by

hydrogen 'peroxide,chloricacid, ferrie salts, chromic acid, and

nitrons acid. In no casehâve the results been checked by the

use of an independentmethod. Kxcept in the caseof hydrogen

peroxide, the direct actionof the oxidizing agent on the thio-

sulphate has not been studied and the attempt whicli one

author has made to eliininate the effectof this direct action by
calculation, is basedon erroneonsassumptions.

Developmentof the theoryof the CompensationMethod,allowingfor
directoxidation

The équationsof this section are obtained by assuming that

in a solution containinga thiosulphate,an iodide,and an oxidiz-

ing agent, the thiosulphate is sitnultaneously acted on by the

oxidizing agent, and by the iodineset free by the oxidation of

the iodide. The action of the acid on the thiosnlphate is

neglected, and no account is taken of catalytic actions. In

other words,of the fivepossibilitieseùumerated on page 63, the

first and secondare admitted,and the other three rejected. It

is further assnmed,that the oxidizing agent is present in a large

quantity as comparedwith the thiosulphate so that the con-

centration of the former remains sensibly constant during the

reaction; the concentrationof the iodide remains,of course, ab-

solutely so. Lastly, in accordancewith experiments described

later, the rate ofoxidationof the thiosulphateis set proportional
to the first powerof its own concentration. It wottldbe an easy
matter to introduce the second or a higher power if occasion

should arise.

As the reactionbetweeniodineand thiosnlphate is instan-

taneous, and as (under the assumptionsenumerated above) the

rate of oxidationof the iodide is constant, the rate of loss of

thiosulphate due to reaction(I) p. 63 tntist be constant also, or

bxjb(^Jk0,
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wherethe valueof Jbodépendson the température, and on tlie

concentrationof the iodideand of the oxidizing agent.

lntegrating, with the conditionthat x – o whent – o and

setting x = A(the initial concentrationof the thiosulphate)we

obtaiu

Tt~k,,A (0

the time in which the thiosulphatewould be totally destroyed

bythe operationof reaction(I) alone.

The rate of loss of thiosulphatedue to direct oxidation is

representedby the equation

x\t-k{A – x),

(A being the initial concentrationof the thiosulphate,as before)
and the total lossdue toboth causescombined,by

dxjdt^kt + k^A-x).

Integrating, under the sameconditionas before, and intro-

ducing the abbreviationk = kjk" this becomes

kj-kig. nat.\ (A + k)t(A + A x) ), (2)

whence the time T, at which the solutionturns blue,viz when

x~ A.

T=(ilkl)ltg.iut.Ci+A\k). (3)

The followingtablegives the valuesof Toin secondscal-

culated frotnequations(i) and (3) for three values of Tand five

of kt under E are enteredthe percentageerrors introduced by

confounding JTwilh To,that is, by neglecting the effect of the

direct action of the oxidizingagent on the thiosulphate. Other

circutnstances equal, the error decreaseswith decrease in T;
in practice, however,it is not possibleto obtain accurate results

when T is less than 2oseconds.

Tablr I.

T~«o T = 4<> T--60

k, To B To E To E
Percent Peicent Percent

O.OOI | 2O.2 1 40.7 2 6l.8 3
0.005 i 2'O4 5 44.3 11 70.0 t7
O.OIO 22.15 II 49.2 23 82.2 37
O.O2Oj 24.59 23 61.3 53 II6.0 93
0.050 34.36 72 127.8 219 382.O 536
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For valuesof Alk not greater than 1.3, équation(a) maybe

replacedbythe followingwith anerrorof less than three percent

~7~ (ti2)(Alk)',
whence

TlA = ilk,-(iMAkJk*. (4)

That is to say, if Tbe determinedfor differentvaluesof A, and

the results beplotted with Aand T\A as coordinates,the points
should lie ona straight line, whieh is parallel to the A axis if

fct o, andwhoseinclination increaseswith increasein the ratio

I. HYDROGENPEROXIDEASOXIDIZINGAGENT

The foilowing experiment were carried ont (under the
same conditionsof concentration and temperature as those of
Messrs.Harcourtand Esson)to ascertain whether the ratio T/A
is independentof A, whethersodiumthiosulphate is oxidizedby
hydrogenperoxide,and whether the results of theCompensation
Methodare identical with those obtained in the absenceof thio-

sulphate.

Solutions

Ascomparativeresults,only, werewanted,the compositions
of the solutionswere not determined with any great accuracy.
The stocksolutionswere:-

Acid: sulphuric,approximately8 times normal.

lodide 30grammespotassiumiodideper liter.

Thiosulphate:4 grammes cryst sodium thiosulphate per
liter.

lodine: onevolumeof the thiosulphatesolutionwasequiva-
lent to approxitnatelyfivevolumesof the iodinesolution.

Peroxide: 0.75grammesodium peroxideperliter. Adirect

experiment showedthat the amount of iodine liberated by the
action of hydriodicacid in excesson 10 ce of the peroxidesolu-

tion, wasequivalentto 7.35ce of the thiosulphatesolution.
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Résulteofthemeasuremente– SeriesA

In each of the followingfiveexperiments, one liter of an

"oxidizing mixture" wasused, containing water, too ce acid,
io ce peroxide,and 5 ceof a dilute starch solution. The ex-

periments werecarried out at 170C in a glasscylinder standing
in a battery jar full of waterby meansof which its temperature
could be regulated tlie contentsof the cylinder were stirred

from time to time by bubblesofcarbondioxide.

Experimenl i. 20ce iodidewere added to the oxidizing

mixture, and then, iimnediately,3.85cethiosulphate,in one por-

tion the blue color appeared 932 seconds after adding the

iodide.

Experiment 2. – 20 ce iodidewereadded to the oxidizing

mixture, and then 3.85ce thiosulphate in seven portions, each

new portion being added as the blue color reappeared. (See
Table IT.) The final appearanceof the blue color occurred935
seconds after the additionof the iodide. Thus the rate is not

measurablyaffected by changesin the concentrationof the thio-

sulphate.

Experiment J. – 20 ce iodidewereadded to the oxidizing

mixture; the amount of iodine liberated in 935 seconds was

equivalent to 3.55 cc thiosulphate(insteadof 3.85).

Experiment 4. 3.85 ce thiosulphate were added to the

oxidizing mixture and imtnediatelytitrated with iodine 20.35
cc iodine were required.

Experiment 5. – 3.85 ce thiosulphate were added to the

oxidizing mixture and an interval of 935 seconds allowed to

elapse beforetitration 22.33cc iodine were required. The ex-

cess of to percent over the reading of Experiment 4 may be re-

ferred to formation ofsulphitefrom the thiosulphate under the

influenceof the acid. The retardation in Experiment 3 is thus

inost probablydue to free iodine.

From these experimentsnoconclusions can be drawn ad-

verse to the use of the CompensationMethodwhen hydrogen

peroxide is the oxidizing agent.
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Table II.

Under t is entered the time (in seconds from addiug the iodide)
at which the blue color appeared in the solution under x the total
uumber of cc thiosulphate that had been added up to that moment
under A-x the residual peroxide and under A,the value of log.
AI(A-x).

x A-. x k,

o 0.0 7-35
–

0.55 6.8 –

185 1.10 6.25 0.00042
1.65 5.7 –

440 2. 155 5.2a 0.00034
590 4.68 4.6/ 0.00033
770 3-35 40 0.00034
938 3.85 3-5 0.00034

Thewatcbnotread. Seepage68.

II. CHLORICACIDASOXIDIZINGAGENT

The experiments of Series B were carriedont under the
sameconditions of temperature and concentration as those of

Pendleburyand Seward (see p. 64). The "oxidizing mixture
contained37.5grammes of potassiumchlorate, 10ce of a dilute
starch solution,and 250ce of hydrochloricacid (approximately5
times normal)in a total volume of goo ce. The temperature
was 20° C.

Resultaof the measurements SeriesB

To 900cc of the oxidizing mixture wereadded 100 cc one

percentpotassiumiodide solution, and a fewdropsof a solution
of sodiumthiosulphate (60 grammescryst.saltper liter). When
the blue color reappeared,the time was noted and 0.5 ce thio-

stilphaterun in frotn a burette; 215 seconds later the solution

again turned blue and another 0.5 ce thiosulphate was added,
and so on, as in Table III. The apparatus described on p. 69
wasused; a smellof chlorine was perceptible at the mouth of
the jar.
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TabmîIII.

A T T/A | T T/A

0.5 215 430 0.5 237 475
0.5 2«5 430 1.5 638 425
0.55 235 428 0.52 233 452
0.5* 235 452 0.52 235 452
0.48 222 462 5.0 1567 x 313
3-o 1120 373 0.5 233 466
0.65 295 347 «-S» 267 460
0.5 223 446

A glance at Table III shows that, with the exception of

the first three portions,the tttne required to destroy 0.5 ce thio.

sulphatc is constantwithin the rather largeerrorsofexperiment.
No correctionhas thereforebeen applied to the figuresof Table

IV for the effect onthe rate producedby the addition of sodium

salts, or by increaseof the volumeof the reacting mixture dur-

ing the experiment.

Table IV.

A T T/A06s. T/Arar/r.

o – – 476
0.5 230 460 (46o)
1-5 638 425 427
3-O "20 373 378
5.0 1567 3'3 (313)

It is apparent that quotient Tf A is not independent of A.

ln Table IV in which the experimental nmnbersare compared
with those calcnlated froin the formula TjA =-476-32.7 A
shows that, in accordance with équation (4) p. 68, the rela-

tion between 7\A and Ais linear. The amountof thiosulphate
in each "sinall portion" of Pendlebury and Seward's measure-

ments was eqttal to about0.5 cc of my solution hence, by ex-

trapolation, their rates are about 3 percent too high.

As calculatedby eqttation(4) from the data of Table IV,
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the valueof the rate constant for the direct oxidationofsodium

thiositlphateby chloric acid is kt 0.0003. An attempt was
inadeto détermine its valuedirectly. To 900cc of the oxidiz-

ing mixture wereadded 100ce of water, and then 5 ce thio.

sulphate. Afteran interval of oneminute, a titration with iodine
showedthat over97 percentof the thiosulphate had been oxi-

dized and after four minutes over99 percent. Thefirstvalue

correspondstofet= 3.50(insteadof0.0003). Th«s tlteoxidation

of thiosulphate by chloric acid is greatly retardedbyaddition of

potassiumiodide,and the assntnptionon which the calculations

p. 66 and those of Schtikareware based,viz., that the two

reactions,oxidation of iodide, and oxidation of tliiostilpliate,
proceedindependentlyof oneanother in the same solution, is

radicallyfalse. It is, in fact, this very retardation that renders
theCompensationMethodin itsoriginalfor mevenapproxhnately

applicablewith chloric acid as oxidizingagent.

SeriesC

WhendiscussingTable IV it waspointed out that the rates

obtainedby the use of the CompensationMethodwereprobably
3 percent too high. This conclusion,basedonan extrapolation
of a formulawhich in the light of the experitnentsof Series B,
canonly be regarded as purelyempirical,is mnch too favorable

to the method in question. TableV,forwhichI amindebted to
Mr. W. C. Bray,showshow widelythe resultsobtained by the

CompensationMethodmay varyfromthe truth.

Ta bl&JJ.1 !1 PLF Y

p 500At( Til'n ) 500A, ( Comp.)

'lu 0.172 0.085
0.125 o.jo

t O.I2 0. 112

3 0.25 0-285
5 0.375 0.43

The experiments werecarried ont at 3O;5°with solutions

coutaining 1/12X 122.5KinKClOj,1.023 x 36.4gln HCI, and

0.0965 p gm KI per liter. The uumbers entered under
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"k` (A'<)" were obtainedasdescribed belor~, those nnder "k,

{campTby the CompensationMethod.

Notonlydo the twoseriesdiffer (in one case by too per-

cent), but whilethe titration method shows the existence of a

minimumrate when />– t, according to the Compensation

Methodthe rate increasescoutinuously.with increasein the con-

centrationof the potassiumiodide.

SériesD Rateofoxidationof the thiosulphate

A numberof experimentswerecarried out with the object
of determininghow the rateof oxidationof sodiumtliiostilpliate

by chloricacidis affectedbychanging the concentrationsof the

reagentsiuvolved.As these measurementshaveonly an indirect

bearingon thesttbjectof this paper,the resultsare comiminicated

in asbriefa fonn as possible.
Stocksolutionsweremade«p as follows –

Chlorate 40.5grammesKC1O3in one liter.

Acid; Hydrochloricacid, approxiniately 4 timesnormal.

Thiosulphate:24.8grammesNasS,O3.5H,Oin one liter.

Mine: J.28 grammes iodine dissolved (with potassium

iodide)in one liter.

In carryingont the measurements,the thiosulphate,chlorate

and water,previouslybrought to the proper temperature. were

mixed in a beaker snpported in the tliennostat the acid was

then addedfroma pipette, and the time noted. At intervals a

portionwasremovedin a pipette, rnn into a tneasurcdquantity

of tlie "restrainer and titrated with solutions of iodine and

tltiosttlpltate.The "restrainer" consistedof a solutionofsodium

acetateto whichenotighsodiumbicarbonatehad been addedto

almost neutralise the acid in the portion taken for analysis.

Blankexperimentsshowedthat the reaction was brought to a

standstillwithout the titer being affected.

Influenceofliie Thiosulphate.– In the experimentsofTable

VI where the concentration of the thiosulphate is much less

than thoseof theother reagents,the "constant of the firstorder

k ~{\\l)lQg{ A\(A– x) }, is fairly constant when the thio-
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sulphate is present in concentrationof F/4Qoorless,1 whileabove

P/2cx)the "constant of the secondorder" is lesschangeable.
Chlorate Acid.-On doubling the concentration of the

chlorate in experimentcof Table VI,the rate ismultiplied byless
than 1.5; and on doubling the concentrationofthe acid,the rate
is slightly more than doubled.

Tablb VI.
Chlorate,5 ce Acid. 5 ce Totalvolume,20ce Temperature,

20" C.

Ex. Ttno. t K-x

a 3 ce | o j 28.85 – –

4 1183 0.0967 0.0129
I2 ec I o j 19.20 – –

1 10.24 0.0883 0.01 14
ci t ce o 9.65 – –

2 7-93 0.0426 0.0117
4 6,75 j 0.0421 0.0110
66 5.46 0.0413 0.0113

d j 0.5 ce o 4.85 j
– –

2 4.20 0.0312 0.0159
4 3.70 0.0294 0.0160
6 3.25 0.0289 0.0169

e 0.25 ce j o 2.45 – –O.z j
2 2.10 j 0.0335 0.0390
4 1.80 0.0335 0.0368

6 t.68 0.0273 0.0312

Tabuî VII.

Température, 30° C; Total volume, 20ce Time, 2 minutes.

Chloratej Tbio. Sulphlte Acid Iwtinc

5« j 1 ce occ sec 0.84CC
5 I t S °-°6
5 o i 1 Si o.oo

Sulp/tite. A solutionof sodiumsulphitewaspreparedcon-

taining 31.5grammes of the erystallizedsalt perliter. In Table
VII the firstfourcolumnsgive the initial compositionof the solu-

1Onefotir-humlredtUofa Punnulaweightingrammesperliter.
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tions,and under Iodine is entered the volume of an iodine

solutionrequired to producea blue color with starch at the ex-

piration of two minutes after adding the thiosulphate. (r ce

Iodine « r ce stock thio, =0.5 ce sulpliite.) The accélération

producedby the sulphite is very marked.

IU. CHROMICACIDASOXIDIZINGAGENT

Series E

The experiments of Séries E are analogons to those of

SeriesB; and the resultsare presented in Table VIII, the ar-

rangementbeing the santeas that of Table III.

The oxidizingmixture was made up as follows:- Potas-

siumiodide,2grains potassiumbichromate,o.5graiu sulphuric

acid, 25cc of 0.975normalacid water to make one liter; tem-

perature,ao° C. The solution of sodium thiosulphate in the

burettewasapproximatelydecinonnal.

Table VIII.

Ex. A T | T/A jj
Kx.

A j T
T/A

"-+. 10. ~I~=.

a 0.5 135 i 270 j; i 0.48 172 358
b 0.48 145 i 302 'i- j 0.471 198 421
c î 0.52 148 | 285 k 0.S31 372 447
d i.o 280 i 280 i: l 0.52 192 369
e 0.5 146 j 292 mj 1.60' i 698 436

I 0.5 154 308 j: « 0.52 201 386
g 3.0 630 i 210 ii p j 0.46 j 204 443

Althoitghthe time required to oxidize 0.5 ce thiosulphate
increasessteadilyfrom the beginning to the end of the experi-

ment, it is neverthelessquite obvions that the "oxidation of

hydriodicacid takesplace morequickly in the presence than

in the absenceof thiosulphate(cf. Ex. j\ k, m, with Ex.A, and

//). That the différenceis not due to retardation by free iodine,
is shownby the similarityof the rates in Ex. k, and w, where

thiosulphateis absent it must therefore he ascribed toaccelera-

1Inthèsethreecasesthethiosulphatewasaddedaftertheexpirationof
theTseconds.
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tion by the thiosulphate,or, moreprobably,to direct oxidation
of the latter. This view is confinnedby a comparisonof Ex. d

and,f with Ex. c, e, J\ and whichshows that increasein the
concentrationof the thiosulphateincreasesthe rate.

The rate of oxidation of hydrogeniodide by chromic acid,
as measured by the CompensationMethod,is thereforenot un-
affectedby the presenceof the "coinpensator."

SeriesF – Influenceof potassiumiodideonthe rate of oxidationof
sodiumthiosulphateby chromicacid

On p. 72 it bas been shown that addition of potassium
iodideretards the rate of oxidatiou of sodium thiosulphate by
cllloricacid, tlie experimentsof the present seriesprovethat the
same effect is produced when chromic acid is the oxidizing
agent.' Tlie tneasurementswerecarriedont as describedon p.
73; in the presenceof much chromate,it was difficultto be sure
of the end point of the titration. Whenthe liquid to beanalyzed
containedfree iodine,the restrainerwas madeup without bicar-
bonate.

The stock solutions were Sodium thiosulphate, F/too
potassiumbichromate, F/50; sulphuric acid, F/ioo; potassium
iodide, F/10. In Tables X-XIII, A-x gives the number of
ce of0.012 -« iodineéquivalentto the thiosulphate retnaining
at time 9; in the other tables of this series, x represents the
numberof cc n/roo thiosulphatethat have been converted into
tetrathionate.

Tabi.b IX.

Thio., 10 ce; Bichr., 10 ce; Acid, 10 ce Vol., 6occ;Temp., 300

C Time. minutes.

Likewise with bromic acid. In a mixture containing to ce F/100 thio-

sulphate and 3» ce bromic acid ( F/100KBrO,and F/îoo H,SO,) in 60cc, 8.4 cc
of the thiosulphate wereoxidized in s minutesat 30° C. If 10 ce of the water
were replaced by 10cc F/10 KI, 7.95cc wereoxidized. When 10 ce iodide and
30 cc bromic acid were dittited to 60 ce, the iodine liberatcd in s minutes was

equivalent to o.2 cc tliiosulpiiate.

lodide o 1
2
a $3 4 J66 8$ |io .15 30CC

x 465 305 2.10 1. 25 t.ioi 0.70 0.85; 065 0.85j 1. 551
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Table IX gives the amount of thiosulphate oxidized in

three minutes in solutions containing variousamountsof potas-
sium iodide as tlie quantity of the iodideincreases,x firstfalls,
then remains stationary, and finally risesagain.

TABI.EX.

Thio., 10 cc; Bichr., 10 cc; Acid, 10cc; Vol.,60 cc; Temp.,
300C.

0 o t 2.5 1 4.5 ;e.s 9.0 11. s 14.25 16.25 21.0

A -xi 8.35 6.6 4.95 1 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.6 j 2.4 2.3 2.25

Tabuï XI.

Thio., 10ce; Bichr., 10 ce; Acid, 10ce lodide, 4 ce Vol., 60

ce; Temp., 300 C.

o 1.5 3.5 8 14 20.5 28 I35 L2.5 te»

8 ~T;5 13.;l;=TI~1~'5-:128 3.ogl a.55~a.a5I.5_A-*
| 8.35 7.9

6.6
(5.7s| 4-6j 4-° 3-<>5|*-55| «-«SJ»-5

Table XII.

Thio., 10 ce Bichr., 10 ce Acid, 10ce Iodide, 8 cc Vol., 60

ce; Temp., 300 C.

$ 025 10.5 18

27 34.5 44.5 56

A-* 8.35 7.85 7.051
6.o 5.1 | 4.35 3.7 2.9 2.75

Tabuï XIII.

Thio., 10 ce; Bichr., 10 ce Acid, 10 ce; Iodide, 12 ce; Vol.,
60 ce; Temp., 30° C.

C ~o t.$ j5.5!to 18
!t8

38 48 ~89 A-x 18.35i o7-9'-5
J6.65J15-5i «o5.8j »84.451 283.55383.1

482.65 582.2

Tables X, XI, XII and XIII, in which the progress of the
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reaction in presenceof variousamounts of iodideis detailed, es-
tablish the existence of a minimum rate when about eight
molecules of iodide are added for one of thiosulphate. See
Fig. i.

Fîg. i

TABLEXIV.

Thio., to ce; Bichr., 5 ce; Add, 10 ce; Vol., 60 ce; Temp.
300 C; Time, 5 min.

Iodide |o ja -6 8
jio 15 '20 (4o)'i(8o)cc

5·3 i 2 !4 -'[6-8 l~r-I-l~u--I(~~)-
x

\S'S J3-55J 2-05 1-75 1.5 i-45 i.45i 1.65 2.35 4.6

Iodide
o 2 4 8 j 10 15 (40) ce

Tables XIV and XV show that the atnount of iodide
présent at the minimumis not sensibly changed when the con.
centration of the bichromateor the duration of the oxidation is

1la ordertokeepthetotalvolumedownto£0ce,anequivatentamount
ofa moreconcentratediodidesolutionwasemployed.

TABtBXV.

Thio., 10 ce; Bichr.,2.5 ce; Acid, 10 cc; VoL.60 ce; Temp.,
300C Time. 5 min.



varied while if the concentrationof the thiosulphatebe halved,

theamountof iodidechangesfrom8or 10ccto 2 ce. (Table XVI).

The results are representedgraphicallyin Fig. 2.

Fig. a

TABLEXVI.

Thio., 5 ce; Bichr., io ce; Acid, io ce; Vol., 6o ce; Temp.,

3o° C Time, 3 min.
_r

x Iodide û 2

05

4 | 8 ce

4-5 i-O5 «-2 '-8

Table XVII.
Thio., 10 ce; Bichr., 10 cc; Acid, 10 cc; Vol., 6o ce Temp.,

30° C. 'rime, 2 min.

Saltadded. x

none 3.95
20 ce F/20 KC1 3.5
20 ce F/20 K.SO, 2.5
ao ce F/20 Kl 0.6

Bromide, o 2

5 j to 20 ( 100) I (200)ce

x j 4.65 j 4.4 4.25 | 4.15
4.05 j 3.4 3.1

Table XVIII.

Thio., to cc; Bichr., to ce; Acid, to cc; Vol., 60 ce; Temp.,

30* C.; Time, 3 min.

Rate of Oxidationof HydrogenIodide
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Expérimentewith potassium sulphateand chloride (Table
XVII) showthat these saltsalso retard the rate, but to a much
lessextent than the iodide. A seriesofexperimentswascarried
out withF/iopotassiumbromide(TableXVIII), but nominimum
was observed.

A plausibleexplanationof the formof the curves in Fig. 2
is affordedby the supposition, that of the two réactions (direct
oxidationof the thiosulphate and oxidatiou of the iodide) the
former is retardedby the additionof iodide,while the rateof the
secondis proportionalto the concentrationof the iodide.

1 hopedto beable to test this hypothesisby analyzing the
reaction productcorrespondingto differeutpoints on the curve.

Unfortuuatelyfor this purpose,the substanceformed is always
the same, viz., sodium tetrathionate, whether the oxidizing
agent be iodine,chromicacid, or a mixtureof the two.'

Myattemptsto reach a satisfactoryexplanation of the re-
tardation itself, likewiseled to ambiguousresults. As the oxi-
dation is retardedby potassium iodide, whether the oxidizing
agent bechloric,chromic,orbromic acid,and as the amount of
iodidethat must be added to obtain a minimum rate depends
upon the concentrationof the thiosulphate,and not upon that of
the oxidizingagent, it is natural to supposethat somecomplex
compoundof iodideand thiosulphate is formed, which redttces
the concentrationof the latter, and consequently the rate at
which it is oxidized. The existence of crystallizedcompounds
of thiosulphatesand iodideslends supportto this view. A nutn-
ber of freezing-pointand conductivity déterminations,however,
gave negativeresults; moreover, the time elapsing before the

1Tbeabsenceoftri.andpentathiomeacidtwasprovcilbyqualitativetestswithcoppersalts sulphuronsacidis iiiBtantaiieouslyoxidizedbychromic
acidofthestrengthusedinmyexpérimentaaseriesofexperimentsin which
hydrochloricacidwassiibstitutedforsulphuricahowedtheabsenceai sulphuricacidin theoxidationproductandfinallythepresenceof Mralhionicacidin
quantityéquivalentto the tblosulphateoxidizedwaseslablisbedby boilingwithsilvernitrate,dissolvingthesilverchromateandiodidewithpotassium
cyanide,andreducingtheresidualsilversulphideinhydrogen.Détailof the
methodandtestanalyseawillbepublishedelsewhere.
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appearance of a precipitate of sulphur in acid solutions of

sodiumthiosulphate wasfound to be unaffectedby the addition

of potassium iodide, whereasvonOettingenbasshownthat the

interval in question dependson the concentrationof the thio.

sulphate. For the present, therefore,the explanationsuggested

lacks confirmation.

SeriesG Rateofoxidationof thiosulphateby chromicacid

In conclusionI appenda few measurementsof the rate of

oxidation of sodium thiosulphate by chromicacid. In Tables

XIX-XXII the initial compositionof the reacting mixture is

Table XIX.

Tbio., F/1200j Bichr.,aF/iaoo; Acid,7F/1200 Temp.,o° C.

0 A-a- k
j »™

O IO.O –

1.25 955 '6

5 ,7-8 22

8.5 6.05 a6

12.5 475 26

17-5 3-73 *5

11.5 2.65 2226.5 2.65 22

Table XX.

Thio., F/1200; Bichr., 4F/1200; Acid, 7F/1200; Temp., o" C.

$ j A-x
h

o 10.0 –

I.O 9.54 21

3.75 3.45 20

7-5 7-4» 17
12.5 534 22
20.0 3.72 22

27.5 2.88 2027.5 2.88 20

35.0 2.27 18
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Tabik XXI.

Thio., F/iaoo; Bichr., a F/1200^Acid, 14F/1200; Temp^D'C.

given at the headof each table: "Thio., F/1200,"for instance,
signifying 1/1200gramme formulaweightper liter. For each

analysis 100cc were taken; the iodine reading is enteredunder
A-x, and under6 theduration ofihe reaction in minutes. The
"Acid" usedwassulphuric acid.

Theconstancyof k. – iaool0.log(AJ(A,x)~ showsthat the
rate of oxidation is proportional to the concentration of the

thiosulplmte.
Ferrous sulphate and copper sulphate accelerate the re-

action ferrie,nickel,and cobalt salts slightly retard it, while
starch, sodiumtungstate, and ammoniummolybdateare without
effect. Directsunlight exerts a very appreciableaccelerating
influence.

Doublingthe concentrationof the bichromate slightly re-

6ë. h-r tk

o to.o –
1.08 9.3 29
4 745 3»
9 5-34 30

'5 3.25 33
21r 2-34 30
28 1.74 29
3» 1.38 28
38.5 1.08 25

TabuîXXII.
Thio., F/[2oo;J3ichr., 3F/1200 Acid, 28F/i2oo; Temp.,o» C.

$ A-#

0 10.0 –
1 9.24 34
3-S 7-56 35
7-2S 5.4 37

11i 4.08 35
155 2.76 36
22 1.98 32
37 1.08 26
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tards the rate (Tables XIX and XXI); doubling tlmt of the

acid increasestbe rate by 20 percentor so (Tables XIX, XXI,

and XXII).
Sumraary

In the Introductionthe CompensationMethod is described,

the assumptionson which it is basedare analyzed,a number of

casesin which it bas beenemployedare detailed,and the conse-

quencesof the hypothesisthat the oxidationof thiosulphateand

of iodide proceed independently in the same solution, are de.

veloped(pp.61-68).

Experimentswith HydrogenPeroxideshow that with this

oxidizingagentthe CompensationMethodprobablygives reliable

results (pp. 68-70).

Experiments with Chloric Acid show that sodium thio.

sulphate is rapidlyattackedby this substance, and that its rate

of oxidation is retarded by potassium iodide. Thus the as.

stunptionson which the CompensationMethod is based, both in

its original form, and as modifiedon p. 65, are untenable when

chloricacid is the oxidizingagent (pp. 70-75).
The retardationitself,however,is obvionslya distinct ad

vantagewhere thiosulphateis employedas a compensator."

Experiments with ChromicAcid (and one with Bromic

Acid) lead to the same conclusionas those with chloric acid.

Closerexaminatiou of the retardation produced by potassium

iodideresultedin the discoveryof a minimum rate hypothèses

have beenadvancedto account for the minimum,and for the re-

tardation itself (pp. 75-83).
In addition,the papercontainsa number of measurements

of the raie of oxidation of sodium thiosulphateby chloric and

chromicacids,with particular reference to the effect produced

by addingcatalyticagents,and by changing the concentrations

of the thiosulphate,the acid, and the oxidizingagent. The re.

sults do not suggestany simple mechantsm for the reaction.

In conclusion, 1 wish to express m thanks to Professor

W. Lash Miller,at whosesuggestion this research was under.

taken, and under whosedirection it bas been carried out.

TheUnivttsityofToronto,
July,1902



ON THE ELECTROLYTIC PREPARATION OP IODO-
FORM FROM ACETONE

BYHOWBABBOTT

In 1884E. Schering' patented a processfor the preparation
of iodofonn,bromofonn and chloroform by the electrolysisof
the correspondinghalogen compoundof an alkali or an alkaline
earthmetalin warmaqueousalcohol,aldéhydeor acétonesolution
with thesimultaneousintroductionofa current of carbondioxide.

Elbs and Herz- have conducted experiments to determine
the most favorable conditions for the preparation of iodofonn
fromalcohol. They suggest that if an alkali carbonateis added
to the anodesolution the introduction of carbon dioxide is un-
necessary.

When they tried to substitnte acetone for alcohol,usingas
anode solutions3, 6 and 12 grams of sodiumcarbonate,10-15
grainsof potassiumiodide, 93 ce of water, 27 ce acétone,at tem-
peratures from 2o°-4o° C and current densities from0.5-4.0
amperespersquare decimeter, they obtained no iodoformduring
the electrolysis,but instead a dark brownbody and free iodine.
If, however,they added a warm solution of sodium hydrate to
the bodyit dissolvedand, on cooling, a small quantity of iodo-
formtogetherwith some impuritiesprecipitated.

This led them to substitute the hydrate for thecarbonatein
the anode solution. Under otherwise similar conditionsafter
one ampere hour no solid separated and only the odor of the
anodesolutionshowed the formationof a small quantity of iodo-
form. In this case they state that there wasno free iodine, but
that the solution wascolored brown by condensationproductsof
acetone.

From their expérimenta they conclude that iodoformcan.
not be successfullypreparedfrom acetone.

1D.R.P.29,771,May6.1884.
Zeit.Elektrochemie,4, n3 (1897).
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1duplicatedtheirconditionswith the sameexperimentalre-

suit

Knowingfromexpérimentain this laboratory that a tem-

perature of 75° C gave the best yield of iodoform from alcohol,
1 next tried to prepare iodoformfrom acetone at this temper-
ature,

The apparatus was constntcted as follows The cathode
chamber consistedof an ordinarybeakerofabont 5ooce capacity.
ln this wasplaceda porouscup, of about 120 ce capacity, con-

taining the anode solution of 6 grains sodium carbonate, 10

grams potassiumiodide, 80 cc water and 20 ce acetone. A
cork with two perforations was placed in the mouth of
the porouscup. Through one of thèse passed a thermometer
and through the seconda reflux condenser to prevent loss of
acétone by distillation. The cathode was a cylinder of iron
wire gauzeand the cathode liquid a to pet solution of sodium
carbonate. The apparatus was maiiitaiued at a constant tem-

perature by meansof a water-bath.

After electrolyzingfor two bours with a current density of
one ampereper squaredeciineter, the anode solution contained
a small quantity of iodoform,an excess of free iodine and but
little of the brownbodydescribedby Elbs and Herz.

Thinking that possiblythe acetonecould be kept fromoxi.

dizing and frumformingcondensationproducts (thus increasing
the yieldof iodofornt),if only a small quantity was present in
the anodesolutionat one time, the next experiment was to add
the acetonegraduallyduring the electrolysis. The result was
that a considérablequantityof fairlypureiodoformwasobtained.
The concentrationof the anode solution was next varied. In.
stead of too ce of water 250ce were used. With the other con-
ditions the same, the yield was perceptibly increased and the
anode solutionwas little coloredwith free iodine.

In all thèsecases,however, the iodoformwas more or less
coloredfrom the presenceof a small quantityof the brown body
mentionedabove. Seeing that the températurehad a great in.
fluenceon the quantity of the brown bodyformed, 1 next tried a
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températureof 9o°-95° C with the hope of eitherdecomposing
this body or preventing its formation altogether. The result
wasthat the iodofortnobtained wasofa beatitifulyellowcolorand
notrace of the other body wasfound.

Thèse preliminaryexperiments were not quantitative, but
indicated the mostfavorable conditions for a goodyield of iodo-
fonn.

1 next tried by a systematic seriesof experiments to deter-
mine the most favorableconditionsfor the preparationof iodo-

fonn from acetone.

The apparatuswas the santéas that ttsedin the preliminary
experimentswith the exception that a coppervoltameterand an

anuneter wereplacedin the circuit in addition to the resistance
and tlie electrolytic cell. The sodium carbonateusedwas an-

hydrousand chemicallypure as was also the potassium iodide

and acétone.

The effectof all conditions ofexperiment, namely current

density,temperature,the amount of sodiumcarbonateand potas-
sium iodide, the concentration of the anode solution and the

graduai additionof definite amountsof acetoneat, regular inter-

vais during the electrolysis,were tried and the resultsare given
in the tablesbelow.

A temperatureof go" C was used in the first fiveseries
of experitnents,as the preliminary test indicated that this was

the most favorabletempérature. That this is not the case is

evident fromthe temperature table (VI).

Tabik I.

Effectof varyingamountsof sodiumcarbonate.
Anodesolution to grams potassiumiodide,to cc acetone,250

cewaterandvaryingamountsof sodiumcarbonate.

No.i Sodium I AmpèreCurrent T 'volta» I YieW Current
carbonate.,hours. density.j

TemP'j Volt88e- grafflg. yield.

iJ3gratmj i 1.675 |~ 0.B5 "i {930Cij 1.95 j | 1.4079 34.7pet

2j5 g | i-<>92 92 I-9O 1.25" 30.2
3)66 t.6s4 0.9 )9:

j 2.0
1.4323 35.33I6

5
1.654 0.9 J920 | a.o

1.4323 35.34M 1-456 |9»° i i-9 0.9002 25.2
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Table II.

Effect of varying amouuts of potassium iodide.

Anode solution 6 grams sodiumcarbonate, io cc acétone, 250cc

water and varying amounts of potassium iodide.

v Potassium Ampete Current voltage CurrentNo'
iodide how».

density. j Tenip. Voltage. gramg
yield_

1 5 grams 2. 16 o.g 93° C 2.0 0.5323 10.05 pet

2 10 1.654 92" ï-4323 35-30

3 15 1.85 94° »-9 I-3784 30-45

Tabus III.

Effectof current density.

Anode solution 6 grams sodiumcarbonate, 10 grams potassium

iodide, 10ceacétone and 250 ce water.

““ i Ampère Current T I voltaee Yield Cnrrejrt
No-j hoirs. density. TeroP- | WoliaS^-

i gr. ms. yield.

t 0.794 O.45 i 030C t. 7 0.3538 18. 1 pet

2 1.654 0 9 i 92° 2.0 I.4323 35.3

3 2.64 t. 35 91 2.2 2.6285 37-0

4 i 3.688 1.85 i 94° 2.3 i 2.5288 28.0

Tablb IV.

The effectof the graduat addition of definite amounts of acetone.

Anode solution: 6 grams sodiumcarbonate, 10 grams potassium

iodide, 250ce water and varyingamounts of acetone. Current den-

sity 1.3 amperes per square decimeter.

K.An.Te.p.
™" Rateof addition. «£ J <%£

N-~7 a'~oe't"-n'e age.
~te~

1 grams.i )'Ield.

t 2.90 11 ce 91° C 2.2 1 ce perte min. 2.2747135.2pet
2 2.64 5-5 94°

C

3.5
2.6285b7-o

3 2.70 4.4 95° M 3-4
Il Il

i.84i7i7-4

4 2.69 11.6 194° 2.3 0.2 2 1.8522:28.3

5 2.63 11.0 !93° «•' P-5" 5 2.o483;'3«-i
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TABLEV.
Effectof concentration of the anode solution.
Anode solution 6 grams sodium carbonate, 10 grams potas-

Hiumiodide, varying amounts of water and 5.5 ce acétone added at
the rate of 0.5 te per to minutes. The solution was electrolyzed
to minutes before the first 0.5 ce of acetone wasadded.

No. Water. 1 AmpereCurreut,i.e~ Voltage. Yield Current

bours.
density. grams. yield.

1 2soccj 2.59 1.3 93° C 2.1 1.9418 30.7 pet
2 20O 2.|O 94» 2.2 2.3579 35.6
3 150 2.68 93°

0
2.3 2.3945 36 s

4 ico 2.69 1.35 94° 2.0 2.7163 40.8

TABLEVI.
Effectof temperature.
Anode solution 6 grams sodium carbonate, to grams potas-

«uu» iodide^KX)eewaterandj^s ce acétone added as in Table V.
1

No.j ^pere
Current Yield CurrentNo. i ou~

Current

yj.M Currento<
I liour». density. TcmP- | Voltage.

grains yjeW

1 2.80 i.35 95° Ci 2.0 2.5816 37.2 pet
2 2.74 1.25 85° 2.2- 3.0512 45.9
3 2-7' 1-35 75° 22 3-3996 51.2
4 2.6+ 1.25 65° 2.7 1.8096 28.0

Table VII.

Acetone yield. The acetone yield was calculated on tbe basis
that o.147gram of acetone should produce 1 gram of iodoform.

Anode solution 6 grams sodium carbonate, 10 grams potas.
sium iodide, 100 ce water, température 750C, current density 1.3
amperes per square decimeter and varying amounts of acétone. The
acetone wasadded every to minutes, as in Table V.

No. Ampere Voltage. Acétone, j"eld
Current

AcetoneyieldM0Urs-Voltage.
grame. yield. | pettheory.

1 2-5 1.8

u

5-5 ce 3.6550 59.72 pet 12.27 pet
2 2-5 4.4 3-4444 56.28 14.46
3 i 2-6 3-3 3-4435 i 54-°» 19.28
4 i 2-6 2.2 3.3905 j53.26 28.46
5 i 2-75 2.2 i.i 2.7636 | 41.04 46.88
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Front thèse tables it willbc seen that the most favorable

conditionsfor the preparationof iodoformby this method are

a entrent deusity of not more than 1.35 amperes per square

decimeter,a températureof 750 C with an anode solution cou-

sisting of six grams sodium carbonate, 10 grams potassium

iodide,100cewater, and 5.5 ce acetone added at the rate of

0.5 ce per 10minutes dnring the electrolysis.
The best yield obtainedby Elbs and Herz was 1.434grams

of iodoformper ampere hour. Considering that 0.116grain of

alcoholproduces1gram of iodoformonly a percent of the alco-

hol usedwasconvertedinto iodoform.

In preparing iodofonnfrom acetone the best acetone yield
is 46.88percent, which isas important as the current yield. In

estimatingthe value of the procès» the amount of iodoformob.

tainedper watt hour is also important. Taking their highest

yieldas a basis,Elbs and Herz obtained 0.3585 gram of ioda.

formper watt hour. The relatively low yield is dueto the high

voltagerequired. If acetoneis used the voltage is but 2.2 and

the yield0.57gram per watt hour.

The formationof iodofonnfrom alcohol was explainedby

Elbs and Herz by assuminga direct action of the iodine upon
the alcohol. 0. Dony-Hénault,in a recent paper,' lias given a

new theoryforthe iodoformsynthesis. He explains the reaction

in twosteps,(i) the hydroxyl ions act on the iodine ions form-

ing hypoiodousacid,(2) thehypaiodousacid reacts withthealco-

hol formingiodoform.

In this casethe hypoiodousacid has a tendency to form

iodateas wellas to reactwith the alcohol,and the speedofthese

two reactionsdéterminethe yield of iodoform. To preventthe

formationof iodate and increase the yield of iodoform Doney-

Hénault saturated the solution with the iodate beforethe elec-

trolysis.
In either case the finaléquation representing the reactionis

as follows

C,H,.OH+ 10I+ H,O CHI, +CO,+ 7HI.

1Zeit.Kteklrocbeniie,7,57(1900).
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The'reaction in the case of acetonetakesa differentcourse.

According to Richter' tri-iodo acetoneis first formed, whieh is

unstable,and breaksdown on heating into iodoform. The fact
that a high temperature, up to a certain point, increases the

yieldof iodoformseemsto supportthis view. It is not probable
that the réaction takesplace accordingtoDony-Hénault'stheory,
as all attempts on my part to increasethe yieldbyaddingiodate
to the anode solution led to negativerésulte. Théyield was, on
the other hand, perceptibly decreased.

The gerterally accepted eqttation for the preparation of
iodoformfrom acetone is as follows

CH..CO.CH,+ 61+ H,O = CHI, + CH,.COOH+ 3HI.

That acetic acid is formed during the electrolysisis certain
but its detection is difficult. Theordinary test with sulphuric
acid and alcohol gave n6 result. The cacodyltest as generally
applied was alsoof no avail from the fact that cacodyl iodide
and not cacodyl wasformed in the presenceof the iodine.

To overcomethis difficulty the residuefromthe electrolysis
was placed, together with some As^, in a dry retort (non-
tubnlated) whieh wasconnected with a wash-bottlecontaining
a strong solution of sodium hydrate to décomposethe cacodyl
iodideformed. The retort was then heated over a free flaine
and inimediately the cacodyl gas beganissuing from the outlet
tube of the wash-bottle,proving coneltisivelythat acetic acid
had been present in the residueas sodiumacetate.

From the aboveexperiments weseethat there are two pos.
siblecourses for the reaction. The acetonemay be converted

directly into iodoform,or tri. iodo-acetonemay be first fonned,
whiehundergoes hydrolysis,breaking down into iodoformand
acetieacid, according to the followingéquation

CI,.CO.CH,+ HO = CHI,+ CH,.COOH.

The fact that a rather high temperature increases the yield of

1 OrganicCbeunstry,"Vol.I.,page235.
·
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iodoformand that no iodizedacetones retnain in tlie solutions

whena high température is used, would lead me to accept tlie

latter view.

In conclusion,I take this opportunity to thank Mr. O. W.

Brown,who suggestedthe subject and who has given valuable

assistanceduring the entire courseof the work.

RlectrochemiealLabmttory,
fndiattaUniversity,

May29,tço/.



THE RATE OF REACTION IN SOLUTIONS CONTAIN-
ING POTASSIUM IODIDE. POTASSIUM CHLO-

RATE, AND HYDROCHLORICACID

BYW.C. BRAY

The rate of the reactionbetweenpotassium chlorate, potas-
sium iodide, and hydrocbloricacid in aqueous solution lias

already formed the subjectof tnore than one research but, as

yet, no simple relation has been found between the concentra-

tions of the reagentsand the rate at.which iodine is liberated in

the solution.
• The earliestdata are containedin five tables at the end of

an article by O. Burchard,1 On the OxidiUionof Hydrogen
lodide by the Oxyacidsof the 1-falogens." His measurements

are few in number and, in the author'sown opinion, "in spite
of the precautions taken" (to excludeair) "the influence of the

spontaneous decompositionof the hydrogen iodide is évident in

all the experiments."
Thé next paper dealing with the subject, is W. H. Pendle-

bury and M. Seward's "Investigation of a Case of Graduai
Chemical Change. The method empïoyed – Harcourt and

Esson's "Compensation Method"– is. however, quite unsuited
to the reaction studied,3and the resutts of their measurements

are widely differentfrom thoseobtainedby direct analysis.
The most recent contributionto the literature of this sub-

ject, The Chemical Kirtelicsof Oxidatio», by H. Seliltindt
and R. B. Warder, containsa large nuinbcr of careful experi-
ments unfortunately, the plan of the work is of such a nature,

that, failing the existenceof simple relations of a preconceived
for m, the results of the investigationdo not lend themselves

1Zeit.phys.Chem.a, 823(18S8).
1Ptac.Roy.Soc.45,396(1889).
1J.M.Bell. Jour.Phys.Chem.7,61(1903).

Am.Chem.Jour.17,754( 1895)18,t$(1896).
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readily to the discovery of the relations actually existing. In

reviewing their work, the attthors corne to the conclusionthat

a "satisfactory application of the law of mass has not yet

been made to this reaction This paper is again referred to

on page 114.

Plan of the experiments

The objectof my own work has been to trace the effect on

the rate producedby changing the concentrationof each one of

the reagenls indivtdualfy. With this end in view two methods

of experimenting were employed.
Pirsl Method, – In making up the solutions in which the

rates of reaction were to be determined, oneof the reagentswas

added in much less quantity than the others the percentage

change in the concentration of the latter (caused by chemical

change in the solution) was thus rendered ahnost negligibly

sjnall, and the diminution in rate as the reactionprogressedwas

due aitogether to decrease in the concentration of the reagent

present in small quantity." The effect on the rate causedby

changes in the concentration of this substancewas therefore

easily ascertained. The relation betweenthe rate and the con.

centrationsof the other reagents was determinedby comparing
the resultsof a number of experiments in which the concentra-

tions of the substances present in excess were varied. This is

the plan pursued by Harcourt and Esson in their classical re-

searches 3it differs from Ostwald's Isolation Method"« by pro-

viding a means of determining the "order of the reaction with

respect to everyreagent, without imposing the condition that

each in turn must be present in (relatively)small quantity.

The SecondMethod,which roay be called the method of

Constant Rates," is based upon the fact that, while the rate is

dépendent only on the concentrations, the total amount of

'Am.Chem.Jour.18,27(1896).
Fortheeffectof theproductsof theréaction,seeSeriesC,pagejoi.

'Jour.Chem.Soc.ao,460(1867).
Ostwald,Iehrbuch,2 Ed.II,2,338( 1897).
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change in any iutervaldependsupon the scaleon which the ex.

périment is carriedont. It is thus often possibleso to arrange

matters, that while the ainount of change accotnplishedin a

suitable interval is snfficientfor the requirementsof an accurate

analysis, yet the fractionalalteration in the concentrationsof

the reagents involvedis sostnall that the rate maybe treated as

practically constantduring the interval. The amountof change
divided by the time then gives the rate dx\d6 directly. This

method is singularlyapplicablein the case of a reaction where

the rate passes througha maximumor miniinuin, or where for

any other reasontherate doesnot vary greatlywithchanges in the

concentration and in gêneraiwheneverthe substanceproduced
can be determinedaccuratelyin the presenceof relatively large

quantities of the substancesfroin which it is formed. As the

concentrationsof the productsof the reaction are small in com.

parisonwith thoseof the reagents, complicationsmay often be

avoidedby the useof the methodof constant rates.
The effectof varyingthe concentrationwasstudiedthrough

as widean interval as possible,the litnits being – potassium
chlorate F/2401to 3.3F, potassium iodide, F/4oto 2K, hydro-
chloric acid, F/30to 2/F. Ashydrochloricacid rnaybe regarded
as a mixture of chlorine-ionand hydrogen-ion, further experi-
ments were necessaryto determine the effect of the concentra-
tion of each of theseindividually.

The followingseriesof experimentswerecarried ont –

Series A. – In connectionwith the methodofanalysis em-

ployed in Series B,a numberof experimentson the accélération
of the reaction by iron salts.

Series B. – The concentration of the potassium chlorate
mucli less than thoseof the other reagents. A methodôf deter-

mining chlorie acidwithout the use of a pressure bottle is de-
scribed.

Series C.– Experimentstodétermine the magnitudeof the
retardationcausedbythe iodineset freeduring thereaction.

UnegrammeFormulaweightin340liters.
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Séries D. – The concentration of the potassium iodide

inucliless than those of the other reagents.

Séries E. – Tlie concentrationof the acid much less than

thoseof the other reagents.

Series F. – Tht chlorate and iodidepresentin comparable
amounts,the acid in excess.

Series G. – Theinfluenceoftheconcentrationof the chlorine-

ion on the rate. Experitnents with sodiumchloride.

Series H. – The influenceof theconcentrationof the hydro-

gen-ionon the rate. Experiments with sulphuricacid.

Séries/. – The influenceof the concentrationof the potas-
siumiodide on the rate.

Methodof operation

Evaporation of iodine. – Evencomparativelydilute solu-

tionsof iodine lose strength rapidly whenexposedto the air at

3O°C for instance 2ooccof a »/iooo solutionin a 300cc beaker

lost 5 percent of its iodine in ten minutes. The reacting mix-
tnre wasconsequentlykept in small glass-stopperedbottles,and

measurementswere interrupted whenthe bottlewashalf einpty.
Evenunder these ciremnstancesthe last ofa series of titrations
is slightly affectedby error due to lossof iodine.

Oxidation ofhydriodicacid byair. Inorder to avoiderror
fromthis source, all water usedwasboiled,cooledin a vacuum,

kept under carbon dioxide, and delivered through a siphon.
The pipettes, and thé bottles in whichtheexperimentswerecar-

riedout were filledwith carbondioxidebeforettsing.and when-

ever the stopper wastaken out of the bottle (to remove a por-
tionfor analysis) a slow current of carbondioxidewaspassedin.
The solutions used in tnaking up the reactingmixtures were

alsofreed from air, except in Séries G and J, where the total
duration of an experiment seldom exceededten minutes,and
where the concentration of the potassiumiodide was ahnost

always small. In Series E, where the experimentsextended
overa period of severaldays, the reacting mixture was divided
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among a numberof small bottles, which were completelyfilled,
and eachof whichheld enough for two titrations only.

In a blank experiment, where the cotjcentrationsof both
acid and iodideweregreater than in most of my measurements,
the iodineset freeafter fivehours (during which the bottlehad

been openedfive times to remove portions for titration) was

équivalent to onedrop only(0.05 ce) of the voltunetric solution
of sodiumthiosulphate when one unit of potassium chlorate

was addedto the samemixture, 24 ce of the thiosulphate solu-

tion wereneededto neutralize the iodine liberated. Thus,even
under mifavorableconditions,the error due to oxidation by the

air, may besetat lessthan one-halfofone percent.

Delails oj a set of measurements.1– Ail solutions were

brought to the temperature300 C. Astoppered bottle (120 ce)
wasplacedon a shelf in the thermostat and filled with carbon

dioxide. Thirty-fivece of water, and 50 ce of 2F hydrochloric
acid werepipettedin, then 5 ce F/3 potassiumchlorate, and im.

mediatelyafterwards10 ce F potassium iodide. The stopper
was itisertedandthe bottleshaken. As soonas possible(within
a minute) 10cc werepipetted into 100cc of colddistilled water,
and the iodinedeterminedby sodium thiosulphate. Othertitra.
tions wereinadeat known intervais. The time at which the
first portionwasremovedwas taken as 0==oin the calculations,
and the thiosulphatereading(0.1 or 0.2 ce) wassubtractedfrom
ail subsequeutreadiugs; the readings thus corrected and ex.

pressedin ce F/100thiosulphate,are recordedin the table under
100*

Température.-All experiments werecarried out at 300C
in a thermostatwhosetemperature did not vary more than 1/10

degree.
Chemicalsand solutionsemployed– • Thestock solutionsof

hydrochloric acid were standardized gravimetrically (silver
chloride). The sodium chloride was prepared from the com-
mercial salt by precipitationwith hydrochloricacid and îgnition.
The titre of the volumetricsolution of iodine was redetermined

1Expt.37.
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at intervals by comparison with weighed quantitles of iodine

su blimedwith potassinniiodide,or by titration againsta solution

of sodium arsenite and the ratio between thiosnlphate and

iodine wasdetermiaed beforeeachset of analyses. The potas-

sium chlorate was obtained from the commercial salt by re.

crystallizingand drying in a vacuumoversulplniricacid. The

potassiumiodideemployedin Series A to E was weighedout

for each experiment,and was free from alkali. For the other

series twostocksolutions were made up, 5 cc of which gave

1.1345 and 2.2650 grams AgI respectively, correspondingto

0.965 F and 1.938F. Thèsesolutionscontain freealkali, 10ce

requiring forneutralisation 1.4cc and 2.8 ce F/10 HC1respec.

tively.

Measuring instruments,– The pipettes and burettes were

calibrated fordelivery,and only those whichagreed withino.i

percent amongthemselveswereemployed.

Explanationof the tables

At the head of each table is given the initial composition

of the reactingmixture. The number following the letter A,

inultiplied by 2.0416,givesthe weight in grammesofpotassium

chlorate per liter of the reacting mixtures; the number follow-

ing B, inultipliedby 16.6,givesthe weight of potassiumiodide;

that afterC,multipliedby3.64,the weightof hydrogenchloride

that after D, inultiplied by 3.545, the weight of chlorine

added as hydrochloricacid andsodiumchloride and that after

FeSO4,multipliedby 15.2,the weightof ferrons sulphate– ail

in grammes per liter. For example, A = 1, B = to, C= 10

signifiesthat the solutionwasF/60(decinonnal)with regard to

the chlorate,and F (nonnal)with respect to iodide and acid at

the beginningof the experiment.

Under B is entered the time in minutes from the first

tneasurement, and under ioatr the number of ce F/100 thio-

In afewcasesanalkalimetricallyequivalentquantityofsulphuricacid

wasused.(Tables35andj6).
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suiphate équivalent to the free iodine liberated in to ce of tlie
reacting mixture during that perioct

The niimben under "T(i),» T(5),» etc., are obtainedfrom
Tables, t, 5, etc., by interpolation, and give the nnmber of
minutes in which the amount of iodine entered under ioo^
was liberatedin the experimentsof those tables.

R too dx\d&is the initial rate, i e., the nnmber of ce
«/too iodineliberated per minute in to ce of a reactingmixture
of the compositiongiven at the head of the table. It is obtained
by mtiltiplying the concentration of the substance present in
stnall quantity by k,. Pinally, kt is the "constant of the first
order if the potassium chlorate be présent in small quantity,
kt = i/01ognat A/(A-.r).

Résultaof the Expérimenta

Series A, Accélérationbyiron

In Expts. t and 2 the initial concentrationsof the chlorate,
iodide,and acid were the same, but in Ex. 2 a little ferrons
sulphate (eqtiivaleiitto a yt percentof the chlorate)was added.
This slight addition multipliée!the rate by 13.

In the caseof Expts. 3and 4 the accelerationis still more
marked.

Expts. i AND2.

.-A.I:0.?.8-75:.C8-85 FeS04Ex. ( 1)none,Ex. (2) 0.025.

1. 100x. Xio* k, corr. 2.0 ' loojtr T(i) tj$

42 32 7-8o 6.97 10 8.6 120 12

122 93 8.00 'i 34 28>, 44S ,3
188 13.4 7.66 7.28 p 75 49.4 95o 133
'94 13-9 7-73 – 108 65.08 1580 14
287 '9-9j 7-73 i – 141 71.3 1840 13
335 22.5 7.61 7.25 i 172 77.5
454 28-9 7-52 7-25 204 72.6 – –

6SS 38.5 7-41 i – i – –
733 41-5 7-3O 7-25 – – – –

1484 1 63.6 6.79 – – –
'493 63.9 6.84 – –
1863 72.3 6.70 7.34

!–
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EXPTS.3 AND4.

A 0.25 B 2.44 C 2.46 FeSO, Ex. (3) tione, Ex. (4) 0.05.

3. One readiug only 6, 4410 ioar, 4.0

4.* 6 21 (55)* 62 1395 «588 288t 3126

400a" 5.2 (16) 55-6 9'-3 92 9 93-7 95»

Séries B. Potassiumchlorate in small quantily

Effecl of the Chlorate.– The (approxinmte) constancy of

kt (Expt. 1) showsthat the rate is proportionalto the concentra-

tion of the potassium chlorate in the reacting mixture. This

conclusion is supportedby the constancy of &t in the experi-

mentsofthis section,by the identityof kt in Kxpts.5 and6(where

the initial concentrationsof tlie chlorate weredifferent),and by

the experiinents of SeriesD, where the chlorate was doubled in

excess. The only exception is referred to in Series E. The

slight but regular decreasein k, as the reaction proceeds,is due

to the slight decreasein the concentrationsof the reagentsprésent

in excess. In the caseof Expt. 1, I have applied the correction

due to this cause,assumingthat the rate is proportional to the

first power of the concentrationof the potassium iodide, and

to thc cube of that of the acid (seepage 100). The constancyof

k corr." leavesnothing to be desired.

Expts. 5 AND 6.

5. A 1 .00j B 8.77 C 8.85. l 6. A o.5 B8.77 C 8.85.

0
ioo.r | X «o* 0 ioo*

A, X104

15 r.4 9.2 i 30 i-35 9-2

72 6.7 9.5 83 3.5 8.7

106 9.4 9.3 i; 162 6.7 8.7

139 n.05 8.5 241 9.45 8-5

213 15.2: 7.8 332 13.1 8.32133 152 7-8 3322 13- 8.3

262 19.8 8.2 i: 593 | 21.5 92

1317 64.9 8.0 1413 | 39-4
lo-8*

1462 67.15 7.8 16911 42.3 11. o*

R = 0.092 R = 0.046

Iutcrpolated.

Exjjeriments t, 2, 3, and 4 were carried out with stock solutions whose

composition is uot known with accuracy they cannot be comparée! directly
with the other experinients of this paper.
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R = o.i75

Effectof Uielodide. From a comparisonof Expt 6 with

Bxpt 7and of Ëxpt. 8 with Expt. 9, it followsthat doublingthe
concentrationof tlie potassium iodide multiplies tlie rate by
about 1.8.

EXPTS. 8 AND 9.

R = 0.99 R = 0.058

Effectof the Acid. Increasing the amount of the acid

presentfrom4.42 units to 8.85 multiplies the rate by 4.5 or 5.0
(Expts. 10and 5). A further increasefrom8.85to 17.7multiplies
the rate by 7.7or 8 (Expt. 11)so that the rate isproportionalto

Thetemperatmof the thermostatroseduringthe night. (Expts.6
and7.)

1. Al.o; B 17.5;C8.85.

$ ioo# *,Xio* T($) i T/0
,,, w .““ _“ _.““ i

20 3-4 17-5 37 i-9
53 8.5 16.6 95 1.8

117 17.8 16.8 213 1.8
201 28.1 16,3 387 1.9
291 36.9 15-6 555 1.9
549 37-1 15.4 1050 1.9

J346 39.7 170 – –

1609 44.6 17.7* – –

8. A0.98:B9.8: C9.9. j 9. A 1.0; B5.0;C10.0.8. Ao.gB;
89~8; Cg.g.-

9.
AI:O_j_B5.0i_

e '• 100*
*iXio«jji~

$ i 100*x
xio«j T(8) rie

ao 2.0 9.9

Il

27 1.57 5.8 16 1.7
97 8-9 9-7 65 j 3.7

5.7
38 1.7

142 12.7 9.5 130 7.1 5.6 75 1.7
194 16.8 9.4 373 1 18.5 5.5 i 216 1.7
256 2t. 7 9.4 385 19.2 5-3 225 1.7

'347 74.0 9.9 «456 | 53-o 5-i i 800 1.8

– j 1640 j 57-2 5-3 899 »-8

1 2935 57.2
5.3 899 1.8– – – j 2935 77-5 4-9 i –

Expt. 7.
-;; ;- ; .,;-–-y,, “'“mmi».
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tlie secondor to the third powerof the concentrationof theacid

dependingon circumstances.

Exits. 10 and u.

R = 0.020 R = 0.64

Séries C. Influenceo/iodine on the rate

The difficultyexperiencedin findinga simple formula to

describe the progress of reactions involving the oxidation of

iodides,has beengénéral] ascribed to the effect exertcd upon
the rate by the iodine liberatedduring the réaction.

Ostwald1showedby direct experimentthat the reactionbe.

tween bromicand hydriodicacidswas retarded by the addition

of iodine; Meyerhoffer*set up a formulato express the retarda-

tion as a ftnictionof the auiount of iodineliberated, which was

found to be inconsistent with the subséquentexperimentsof

Burchard.3 Finally, Jndson and Walker4expressedthe opinion
that theactionof hydriodicacid on the oxygen acids of tlie

halogens is of too intricate a nature to give any satisfactory
nutnerical results."

ComparingExpt, 12 with Expt. 5,it willbeseen that there-

tardation broughtabout by saturating thereacting mixturewith

iodine (8.7 units) is at the ontside 15 to 20 percent; the effect

of the iodine liberated in Expt. 5 (0.7 unit after 1500 minutes)

may thereforesafelybe neglected. As inExpt. 12,theamountof

Zeit.pbys.Chem.a, 127(»888).
Ibid. «,585(1888).

Mbid.3,796(1888).
4Jour.Chem.Soc.73,410(1898).

10. A1.0;BS.77;C4.42. 11.Ai.o; B8.77; C 17.7.

0 ioo.rU.Xio4 T(5)| 0/T

i $ h»*
A, X u*4T (s) T/0

I
""

1 | j
40 0.831 2.0 9 4.4 J 34 «9.6 64 263 7.7
99 1.90; 1.9 21j 4.7 | 60 32.4 j 65 472 7.8

323 j 5.4 1.7 60 | 5.4 93 j47.14 j 68 791 8.5

481 8.4 1.8 95 5.1 i 172 66.3 63 1390 |8.i

631 W.5 1-77 i*> i 5-2 i 295 8«4 j 57 i –
– j – – 461 95.8 – –

1
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iodine dissolvedwassufficient to couvert one-halfof the iodion
into triiodion, the retardation is considerably less thau might
have been anticipated.

Expt. 12.

A i.o; B8.77 C 8.85; Iodine8.7. .0_

0 ~I ioox Xio*i~;

29 1-7 5-7
So 5.6 9.6
83 5.6 6.9

152 12.5 8.7
203 12.7y 6.7y
285 20.6 8.0
36o 25.0 7.8

1454 59.2 6.8

'577 63.7 6.4

Methodof Analysis. Every précautionwas taken to ex.

clude air from the solution. A little potassiumiodidcwasadded
to dissolve precipitated iodine. The iodine was next re-

duced by 0.25» sodium sulphite, added slowly from a burette

with constant shaking (blank experiments having shown that

otherwise there was a lossof chlorateby reduction),starch serv.

ing as indicator. A drop or two of dilute solutionof potassium

permanganatewere then added to restore the blue color; this

was necessaryin order to make sure that there wasno excessof

sulphite. The chloricacid in this mixturewas then determined

by reducing it with hydriodicacid, and titrating the iodine lib-

erated.

The reduction may be effectedby adding strong hydro.
chloric acid and heating the mixture in the specialdigesting
bottle describedby Mohr in the presence of a trace of iron

{% cc normal ferrous sulphate), however, the reaction takes

place so quickly at 300 C that the detenninationsweremade
in ordinary stoppered bottles standing iu the thermostat in

which the rates of reaction werebeing measured.

lMolir's"Titrirmethode,"7éd., page364.Theuseof thedigesting
bottlecouldprobablybeavoidedinothercasesbythesamemeans.
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Blankexperimentsshowedthat the results of chlorate de.

terminationscarried ont as describedare independentof the

ainountof iron salt added, and that tliey are in agreementwith

thoseobtainedby help of the digestingbottle, or by the use of

ferrons sulphatc and potassium permanganate.' The ferrons

sulpliateadded is probablyoxidized,in part, at all events,bythe

chtorieacid but if so, it is again reduced by the large excess

of hydriodicacid présent in the solution.

Series D. Potassiumiodidein small quantity

Effectof theIodide. If the rate were proportionalto the

concentrationofthe potassiumiodide,the rate ofExpt. 13(A9.8
fi ï.o; C 10.23)would be almost the saine as that of Expt. 5

(A i.o; B 8.77 C 8.8). In reality the formeris tnuchgreater.

Moreover,kl in Expt. 13 is in no sensé a constant,in fact the

averagerate of the reaction,as measured by the quotient x/0,

onlychanges20 percent, whilethe concentrationof the iodide

falls from 1.0 to 0.05 unit. Anotherpeculiarityis revealedby

Expts.18,19,and 20,viz that eitherincreasingordecreasingthe

initial concentrationof the iodideover that in Expt. 13 acceler-

ates the reaction.

Expt. 13.
A9.80; B j.oj C 10.23.

6 ioo* ioox/0 X io*

24 5.9 0.245(R) 25
81 19.6 0.242 26

123 28.5 0.232 27
194 42.8 O.22I 28
201 42.8 O.2I3 28
264 56.9* O.2I4 32
305 65.4* 0.211 35
337 72.0* o.2ii 37
479 94-7* 0.200 44

The rate decreases until iodine is precipitated fromthe reacting mixture
and then remains much more constant. In the last four measurementsiodine

separatedout The reacting mixture was sealed in glas»tubes, ioccin each,
and after the proper interval the top of the tube was broken and the contents

ponredinto toocc of cold water. The iodine was dissolvedwith a little potas-
siumiodide,and added to the rest, and the titration proceededwithin the usual
manner.

1Mohr. 1.c. page 270.
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14.A19.60;Bi.o; C 10,33. '5- A4.90;B 1.0; C 10.23.

0 îooxl ioox/9 T (13)' T/0 $ iioo.rj ioax,0 T(«3)
ft/T

p i – – – 1 --–
21.5 8.4 p.390(R) 36 1.7 I 33!3.8|o.ii5(R) 15.5J2.1

t58 22.4 0.384 j 95 î r.7 70 8.OJO.114 33-° 2-'
88 32.8 0.370 | 142 1.7 I lët i 17.7:0.10g j 74 2.2

ttg 4t.g6 ô.356 r8y t.y t8z t8.7 ~to3 78 a.3IIS 41-96 O.356 187 I.7 182 18.7 O.I03 j 78 2-3
– '' – – –I – 2O7i 22.2O.IO7 92 2.2

– i – i 311 -3t.sjo.IOO 137j 2-2

– – j 1 – jj 359:35-7jo.ioo 155j 2.3

EXPTS.16 AND17.

16.A9.80; B l.o; C 20.46. 17. A 9.80; B l.o; C5.II.

0 | 100* ioo.r/0 |T(i3) T/$
$ 100 x j ioo.r/0

:T(l3) ftT

5 8.72 1.74 (R)l 35.5 7.1 28 i.5i|o.os4 ( 6.2 4.5
\-]j

27.6
1.60 I119 7.0 j 142 5.6 io.04o(R)| 23 6.1

20 31.6 1.58 j 136
6.8 201 8.0 0.040 j 32 6.3

26
40.46 1.55 '183 7.0; 267 11.

1j 0.041 j 45 5.9
– 1 – – – – i 361 15-3 0.042 633 5.7

1 -II
~136t

t5·3

Î o·o4z 163

5.7
–

i – – j | – j
1332 45-5 0.034 215 6.2

EXPTS.18, 19 AND20.
.iJ.u'-.=-=.=:==:7.= '=:

18.A9.80;Bas; C 10.2j.19,A 10.0;B1.93;C100.120.A 10.0;B 3.9;C9.81.
»_

$ ioox ioo.r/0 0 100* loox/Bj 0 ioox I toojr/0

19 5-3 lo.279(R): 2r j 6.2 o.296(R) 24' 9-5 !°-395(R)
39 tt.3 3I0.290 72 19.9 0.270 70j 24.4 '0.350
59 17.1 jo.289 164 41.0 0.250 120I 41.2 0.343
74 20.7 io.280 241j 53.5 ,0.222 j 196 62.6 jo.320
– – –

•:338( 71.3 b.211 1275 81.3:0.296
– – i – 408 81.3 0.197 ;i3°o 100.40. 274
– – i – – j –

–
-460 |

1 16.4jo.253

Effeclofthe Chlorate. Expts. 13,14,and 15show that the

rate isproportionalto the concentrationofthe potassiumchlorate.

Ejfectof the Aàd. – P^xpts. 13, 16,and 17show thatdonb-

ling the concentrationof the acid multiplies the rate by 6 or by

7 respectively.
Expts. 14 and15.
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Séries E. Hydrochtoricacid in smallquanlity

Owing to the alkalinity of the potassiumiodide, the con-

centrationsof the acid in the experimentsof this series are not

simplemultiples.

Effeeta/ i/te Acid.– The rate is proportionalto the concen-

tration of the acid when0.37to 1.81units areemptoyed(Expts.

22, 31, 23).

Effeetofthe Chlorate. Doubling the concentrationof the

potassiumchlorateonlyslightly increasesthe rate (Expts. 21and

26).
Ejfcctofthe lodide. Increasing the concentrationof the

potassiumiodide from 10 to 18 units adds 20 percent to the

rate (Expts. 21and 25).

Expts. ai, 22 AND 23.

ai. A10;B10;C0.88.I 22.A10;Bio;C0.37.23. Ato; B10;C1.8».

1" l'
0 1004-

I^XiO1!;
6 100*i^Xio1'; 0

100^ j^i/io1

1206 12.4 I.24 'i 1320 5.7 I.29 i 83 2-' j '-4°1206 12.4
j 1.24

1. 1,320' 5.7 1.29 '1 83
1 2.1

1 i 1.40
1525 16.7 .40

i
1413 6.7 I.40 1163

26.8
1.38

15S5 '6-9 '-36 I 2546 10.9 I.36 2562 53.1 ] 1.33
2592 26.o 1.34 i 5336 14-5 • 1.04 5432 | 80.2| 1.27
3452 46.8 1.38 5725 14-6 0.90 5832 | 94.5 1.27

5848 49.0 1.38 i: 9691 15.0 0.53 7209 J105.9j 1.24

9905 66.1 t.40 19795 15'
| –

– – i –
12672 66.6 . 1.10 !:–'– –

– –
19896 79.6 1.17 j: – – j – j –

R = 0.0109 R = 0.0047 R = 0.0253

EXPTS.24, 25 AND26.
“ .J-J -~– -––-»- - li-TT" "-

î4. A 10; B 10; C 3.85. 25. A 10; B 18; C 0.77. 26. A âo; B 10; C 0.88.

tOOjt-~X"~ 6 IOO.t' '+.XIO'¡ C !OO.t-X'

60 6.9 j 3. n 22 0.3 I.77 303 4-i '-34

312 33.4 1 2.9 1040 i 10.3 1.38 1320 16.3 I 1-54

383 107.0 i 2.34 4120 32.2 1.31 1730 20.1 1.49

2896 160 1.86 14246 39.2 – j – –
–

3396 203 I 2.14j,
i:

| – i – – I | –
–

R = o. 1 19 R = 0.013 R = 0.012
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Series F. Potassiumchlorateaitd potassiumiodide in compara-
blequantit tes hydrochloricacid in excess

Effect o/tke Chlorateand oflhe Iodide.– Throughout each

experiment of tli is séries,kth fairly constant.1

Cornparingthc valuesof k9 for the différent experiments.
it will be seen that doùbling the initial concentrationof the
chlorate leavesk9unaltered(Expts. 27and 29 28 and 30),while

doubling that of the iodidediminisheskt (Expts. 27and 28 29
and 30 31 and 27). Hencethe rate is proportionalto the con-
centration of the chlorate,and lesstliariproportional to that of
the iodide.

Effectofthe Acid.– Increasefrom4.98 to 10.1units (Expt.
33)multiplies the rate by 4 or 4.8; further increase from 10.1
to 15.2multiplies it by 3.5(Expt. 32).

Expts. 27, 28AND29.

tll.A 1.0:B0,965;Cio.jo.|ï8. A1.0;B 1.9$;C9.9s. -29-Aa.o;B0.965;C 10,1.t.

too.r
Iii, 9 1 jkrXto'0 | itox ,k,Xicf. 0 | loox !Xio4 6 Joc^-UjXio'

-r-+- --u -1
«50 3.3 2.39 1072 24.6 1 1.49

1
il' 90 3.8 j 2.16

1085 18.5 2.09 1195 26.7 1.40 171t 6.9 2.13
1262j 21.2 12.13 '396 29-3 1-36 1 i68 3S.I I 2.05
>39» j 23-o i 2->8 2441 44-« ».361269 36.5 2.00

2448 33-7 2.08 2S4t 45.0 | 1.35 – – –
–

5321 66 1 1.488 –S32t 66.6 1.4– – 5730. 69.7 j 1.33
– j – | –

R = 0.0229 R = 0.0298 R = 0.0432

BxP1'S.30 AND3t.

=-30. 30.A2.0;
B 1.93; C 9.95. | 31. A1.0; B 0.48a; C 10.16.

$ 100* *,xio( ||

Ji

ioo*-
_i_ 1 l_

126 7-5 '56 129 2.4
243 12.9 1.42 I 279 5.05
36O t8.5 t.42

j!
385 6.7

1366 54.8 1.41 j; 1362 18.5

R = 0.062 R = 0.0186

• =!/( A-*i/a.
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="<==.< "c. EXPTS. 32 AND3^.

33.A1.0; B0.965;C15.2. Il J3- Ar.o; B0.96s;C4-98'

0 100* j*,XioljT(a7); T/0JJ 0 j ioo# j^/V ;T (»7) j 0/T

100 7.0 7-53 1 360 36 jj 185j 1.0710.584j 47 J4-o

t6o to.6 7.41 37O ' 3-533' »-7 0.522! 76 4-3
1181 48.5 7-98 j; ..36 | 5.8• o.462| 300 4-4

“ I
1 4275 1 15.7 0.436j 880 4.8

– – jii4385j 37-9 | o-4*6
i –

i –
j i !;iS766 I 42.Ï io.462:

R = O.O7S3 R = 0.00589

Series G. Influenceof the chtorine-iononthe rait.

Assuming complete dissociation (or equal dissociation)of

the potassium chlorate, potassiumiodide,and hydrochlorieacid,

A, B, and C of the experiments of the precedingseriesrepresent

the concentrationsof the chlorate-ion,the iod-ion,and the hydro-

gen-ion respectively. If D stand for the concentrationof the

chlorine-ion,then in all the experimentssofar, C
– D. In Expt.

34, however, D is varied independentlyofC, by adding sodium

chloride to the reacting mixture. The values of R are

obtained by the "Method of Constant Rates." That the acceler.

ation is proportional to the amount of salt added, is evidenced

by the agreement between the observed values of R, and those

calculated by the formula R = 0.097+ O-°°9«-

Au experiment with double the amount of potassiumchlo-

rate gave double the acceleration per unit of sodiumchloride

added.

Series H. Influenceof the hydrogen-ionon the rate

The results of the preceding seriesin which the influenceof

the chlorine-ionon the rate was determined, render it possible

to calculate the effectdue to the hydrogen-ionfromexperiments

in which the concentrationsof both (i. e., of the hydrochloric

acid) were varied.

Fron» Ex. 13: –

A = 9.8, B= 1.0,C = D = io.2 P, =0. 245
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by meansof the formulaof page 107the valueof R forthe hypo.
thetical experiment –•

A - 9.8,B- i .0,C•- io.2,D s. 1 R=o. 153

way becalculated,thus: –

R= 0.245– 2X0.009 X 5-'=?o-«53-

Couiparijigwith Expt. 17 –

A -9.8, B=t.o, C=D~5.» «.R-0.04

it appearsthat doublingthe concentrationof the hydrogen.ion

multipliesthe rate by 4.
Expt. 34.

A 4.967;B0.995 C 10.01;D 10.01+ »

Similarly, comparing Expt 13 with Expt. 16 –

A –9.8, B= i.o, C = D = 20,46 R= 1.74

addition of 10.23 units of chlorine to Expt. 13 would give: –

A – 9.8, B– i.o, C = 10.41, D– 20.46. R = 0.43

In several other experiments I have obscrvedthat when large excess of

sodiumchloride is used the rate is greater tlian that calculated by tlie linear

formula.

--c -~TT/ Yy .ï -Y'lC'
n D R Rcale.

0 io.br 0.091 (0.091)

2 i2.oi
0.104 0.1 15

5 150' °-'35 °-'42
10 25.01 0.187 (0.187)
t8 28.01 0.296 0.259*

Expts. 35 AND36.

A 10.0; B 0.965; C (H.SO,> Expt. 35.10.1; Ëxpt. 36~4.54.

3S. $

~`

iooa: 36. 6 100x T(3S)j T/0

40 2.I4 i 21 1.98 – j –
169 6.62 ;| 65 5.6 128 2.0

360 12.9 120 9.8 262 2.2a

1327 35.7 l8S M-4 400 2.2

t4t7 38.0 222 19.6

R = 0.054 R = 0.094
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and as in the formercase,doubling the concentrationof the hy-

drogen-ionquadruples the rate.

Thus, within the limits 5 and 20 units of acid, the rate is

proportionalto the squareof the concentrationof the hydrogen
ton.

By wayof control,in twoexperiments(Expt. 35 and36)the

hydrochloricacid wasreplaced by sulphuric acid.' Increasing
the acid from ro.r to 14.54units miiltiplied the rate by 2.0 or

2.2 thus the rate is proportionalto the square of the concen.

tration of the sulphuric acid (14.54/10.1)"= 2.07. The rate in

Expt. 35 (R = 0.054)is somewhatless thanthat calculatedfrom

the experimentswith hydrochloricacid(Expt. 13), vis .-0.245
2 X 0.009X 10.2==0.061 a further correction of two percent,

for the differenceof one percent in the amountof acid in the two

experiments,would bring the calculatedvalue downto 0.060

the differencereinainingmay be ascribed,in part at least,to the

differencebetweenthe electrolyticdissociationof the two acids.

Whenthe amotintof hydrochloric acid present is greater

than 20 units, the observedrate is nmch greater than that cal-

culated by the methodjust described,for instance

Expt. 37. A = ao B= 0.965 C= 30.45 Robs.14 Rcale.5.23.

On theother hand, whenthe reactinghiixture containslittle

acid and mttch salt (SeriesE) the rate is slower.

Séries/. Influenceof thepotassiumiodideon tlierale

Owing to the alkalinity of the stock solutions of KI, C

varies throughout the tables. The effecton the rate has been

allowedfor in R corr." by assumingthat R is proportional to

e.

The conclusionreachedby comparingExpts. 13,18,and 19

(page103)isconfirtnedby Expts. 38,39,and 40, whichshowthat,

as the concentrationof the potassiumiodideis increased,the rate

faits off, passes through a minimum and rises again. After

passingthe minimum, the accelerationper unit of iodide added

1 Standardi7«lbycomparisonwiththestocksolutionof hydrochloric
acid.
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increasesslightly with increase in the concentration of the

iodidein the reactingmixture but,asa firstapproximation,the

accelerationper unit may be regardedas constant when B> i

Rcale*1in Tables38, 39, 40, lias been obtained on this as-

suniption. Doublingthe concentmtionof the potassiumchlorate

somewhatmorethan doubles the acceleration doubling that of

the acid multiplies it by 6. Increase in the concentrationof

either chlorateor acid causes the minimum to move towards

B = o.

Expt. 38.
A 4.967j B0.995».

« C R j R corr. R cale.

1/16 10.01 0.109 i 0.109rog- –

1/8 10.01 0.097 0.097 –

1/44 10.00 0.068 0,068
1/2 10.00 0.088 0.088 –

1 9.98 0.097 0.097 0.097
2 9.95 O.I50 O.I5I O.l6l

4 984 0.271 0.277 0.289
«O 9.71 0.630 0.670 0.670

(R cale. = 0.097 + 0.064 n 0

Expt. 39.

A 9-935! B 0.995 n.

»
C j R R corr. R cale.

1/32 10.01 0.199 0.199 –

1/16 10.01 0.176 0.176 –

1/8 10.01 0.157 0.157 –

1/4 10.00 0.163 0.163 –

1/2 10.00 0.168 o.168 –
1 9.98 0.198 0.199 0.199
2 9.95 0.290 0.292 0.3052 9.95 0.290 0.292 0.305
5 9.86 0.610 0.624 0.624

(R cale. = o. 198+ o. 106» 1 )
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Expt. 40.

A 4.967;B0.995_»_

“ C -1- R Rcorr. Rcale

1/16 5-oo 0.034 OO34 –

1/8 5.00 0.028 0.028 –

1/4 500 0.0203 0.0203
–

1/2 4-99 0.0179 o.o«8o 0.0179
1 4.98 0.0238 00230 0.0230

2 4-95 o°3'S 0-032» O-O333

5 4.86 0.0550 0.0581 0.0655
ro 471 0.105 0.117 0.117

(Rcalc = 0.023+ 00103 « 1)

z

y

Fig.1 Exps.38,39,ami4°.

Summaryof theresultsof the measurements

Volumetricdéterminationof chlorates. If ferrons sul-

phate be added to the mixtureof hydrochloric acid and potas-

sium iodide in the iôdometricdéterminationof chlorate, the use

of a digesting bottle may be dispensedwith.

Il. Therate ai whichiodineis liberated in solutions con.

taining potassiumchlorate,potassiumiodide, and hydrochloric

acid, is proportionalto the concentrationof the chlorate and to

the square of tlie concentrationof the hydrogen-ion(between

C= 5 and C = 20); and is a linear function of the concentra.

tion of the chlorine-ion,and of that of tlie potassium iodide

(when B > 1).
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Expressed in the fonn of an équation this statetnent be-

coines

<<# =(A ~x)(C~x)*fa(B i x) + A,(C+ 1/6*)]..Kq. I.

In this équationno account is taken of the rétardation of the1

reactionby iodine.

Nutnericalvalues for k, and k, may be obtainedas follows:

lu Table 35 (A = 5, C = 10), dx\d6•= 0,01R = 0.00097+

0.00009(B – 1); that is, A.R/A.B= X io*X = 0.00009;
whence At = 0.00000018. Sitnilarly from Table 38, ka=

0,00000128.

Using thèse numbers, I have calculated values of R forall

my experiments,'and compared them with tlie observed values

(Table41). The agreement is better than could have been ex-

pected,consideringthat in many of the experiments the condi-

tionsof concentrationdiffer tmiterialiyfrom those laid down in

the secondparagraph of this summary.

Molecularinterprétationofthe résulte

Assumingthat the rate of a chemical reactiou is propor-
tional to the concentration of each reagent, raised to a power

equal to the numberof moléculesentering into the reaction,the

kinetic équation of the preceding section corresponds to the

simultaneousoccurrenceof the two reactions

CIO,+ Cl 4 2 ==ClOjH+ C1OH

CIO,+ I + 2H = C10,H+ IOH

followedby instantaneous oxidation of hydriodic acid by the

C10,H,CIOH,and IOH.

Thé reactions asstuned are analogous to that adduced in

the caseof the oxidation of hydrogen bromideby broinic acid
3

and the formation of IOH as tlie product of oxidation of an

iodide is in accordwith the results of Roebuck'sresearchon the

reactionbetweenarsenic acidand potassiumiodide.3

1 BxceptBxpts.1-4 seenote,page99.
Jour.Chem.Soc.73,420( 1898).
Jour.Phya.Cheiu.6, 365(1902).
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In tlie experimentsof Series E. where the quantity of acid

presentwas small,' the rate is mttch lessaffected by changes in

the concentration of that reagent than the formula requires.'
Taken alone, this fact tnight seem to lend plausibilityto the

viewthat the actionof the hydrogeu-ionis catalyticmerely, i.e.

that the acceleration,not the rate, is proportionalto thesquareof

its concentration.' As,however, in the experisnetitsof the saine

seriesthe rate is only slightly increasedby doublingthe concen-

tration of the potassiumchlorate, it seems preferableto ascribe

the déviation to the large excess of naîtrai salt in the reacting

mixture.»

The increasedeffectof the acid when more than twice nor-

mal (Kxpt. 37)may bedue to the oçcurreiiceofnewreactions

iodatesare fortncdfroinchlorates and iodides in the présenceof

strongacid – 'and thc minimum referred to onpage 109tnay be

comparedwith the retardation exerted by potassiumiodide on

the oxiilationof sodiumthiosulphate, stttdied by Bell 4 experi-
tnentswith potassiumchlorate, potassium iodide,and sulphuric
acidmight throw light on this subject.

Appendix–H. Schlundt's measurements

In order to compare the results of Schlundt's measureineuts

with thoseof my own, I have taken advantage of the fact that

kdis numericallymuchsmaller than ka to replace Eq. 1 by the

followingsimpler form

dxixB = K(A *)(C *)'(B- x) Eq. II.

It is true that on account of the differencebetweenthe tempera.

turesat which the twoseries of experiments werecarriedont the

ratio *“ may not be the same in both but in view of the

simitarityof the two (hypothetical) reactions involved, aud of

1SimilarlyinExpt.17,33,and40,wherethequantityofsaltsislargein

comparisonwiththatoftheacid,thereisa markeddiscrepaucybetweenRobs
andRcale(Table41).).

Zeit.phys.Chem.19.599(«896)-
1Inonecase30moisofsaittooneofacid.
«Jour.Phys.Cbem.7<79( *9°S)-
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the equalityof the temperaturecoefficientsof the rates of most

reactions,it is probablethat the ratio will not be umch affected

by the changefrom 300to too° C.
The replacementof B 1 by Bis, no doubt, responsible for

the fall in K when the concentrationof the potassiumiodide is
increased (seebelow); a terni of the forin B-n, where n was
some sinall number would hâve given better constants; but
without experimentson the positionof the minimum rate uuder
the conditionof Schlundt's measurements,any value selectedfor
« wouldhavebeen purely arbitrary.

By meansof the integrated fonnsof Eq. IL a valueof K lias
been contputedfrom each of Schlundt's measurements the re-
sults are containedin Table 42.' With the exceptionof a few
scattered instances,obviouslydue to errors in the experiments,
the lowestof the 153 values is o.98 and the highest 2.5. In
viewof the fact that in Schlundt's experiments the ratio be-
tween the quantitiesof acidand salt never reached 3 moisof the
former to oneof the latter, and that in my own work "/? cale"Il

differedmateriallyfrom R obs"when the ratio fell below 5,
the constancyof K is at least as good as could have been ex-

pected.

Manyof the variations,moreover,can be acconnted for

qualitatively at least- without introducing new hypothèses.
The fall of K when A is increased,for instance (Table 42, i<7,
ib, ic), whichshowsthat the rate is not quite proportional to
the concentrationof the potassiumchlorate, is in accordance
with titoseof my own experimentsin which small quantities of
acid wereused it may be ascribedto the influenceof the large
amount of salt present,either direct or by modifying the con-

+
centrationsof the H and

ClOjions. Similarly with the increase
of K whenC is decreased(3*7,3I, 34 3d; 2d, 44

'The numbersof the experimeuts(ta. ib, etc.) are thoseusedby
Schlundt;ta, 3a,aud5awerethe sameas la. 'The threefiguresfollowing
(forinstance,1.1,1)expresstheinitialconcentrationsof the chlorate,iodide,
andacidintheunitsdefinedonpage97. Under Pet."isgiventheamountof
iodineliberatedasapercentofthetotalpossible(in ta, forinstance,Pet1
lootr,whileiusr, "pet "=25*),andunder104KareenteredthevaluesofK
calculatedbyEq.II.andmultipliedby1000.
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'
I =~–«*» - _p

ia. 1,1,1. if.3,i, i. 2f. i, 3,i. 3f-J.(,3- {4f-I>4,4-

Pet. v?K Pet. irf K
Pet.j ut

K Pet. vf K Pet. io«R

3.6 2.5 7.0 1.76 4.5 1.62 11.5 1.50 27.01.1.0
7.8 2.6 12.5 I.72 8.1 1.56 22.6 I.76 47.0 t. 22

7.5 2.5 2O.O11.63 14.8 1.65 36.9 1.88 61.0 1.27
10.8 2,26j 27.4 I.8S 2O.6I.56 46.4 I.7O 68.5 t.26
n.5 2.1 i 3«-8 1.81 27.6 1.60 59.0 2.12 76.5 1-37
15.0 2.3 41.6 1.72 36.5 1.74 63.4 2.02 82.5 1.42
16.5 2.16 | 53.66 1.74 444 1.83 75.3 2.32 86.5 1.46
17-351-7 j 72.4 «-9OS4-3'-92 87.4 3.37
23.5 1-96 6002.17 Ad.J.2.6.
30.1 2.13 Ô3.42.31
30.6 2.2

j6 5 s
33.9 2.26 irf.4lt,i. yi.i.n. j 58.0 1.7
364 2.2 | j J6
38.9

J.161 7<o 2 88 8' '-5 1 I-6J
40.0 2.00I25 9,

–
6 2 46j g8sj 1.59

Il'i l, 2O-6 I92 *lt4fl-1.
79.3 3.3 90.5 >.»5

«ï 2.1 261 I<84 T:
92-9 6.4 i

53-3 2-3 33.8 1.90 4.8 1.34 5A.2.3.3.54.3 2.2 jg j 9q g 40
8.. 38.5 1.90 à6.8 1.405 .0 12.3 1 434 1 90 16 8 1 44 l'6o.3 s;sî :s ja:u -&

jSO.6j2.oi 28.8 1.50 _-r| "J ,g
53.5 12.1034.4 1.52 i 6
6o.s t.70 421.80 9.4 1.33!43.3 1.63

£â ::? Si :i: « :r4^
1.56

6g«. “ “ o ,« 41-3 1.63 56.3 i-53
«O-5 lo7 5Z>9''75 1fii so a r 46
60.S 1.S6 s6. t.7î S3'3 I63 59 4?

,i.i
j. loi ,533

4
:3!îa::ï1 78.3 2.20

'160.5

1.7°

76o 1 58

62.9 1.46
76.0 1.58;66.6 1.4°84.O 1.88 73.O t. SO

I jf^ I 31I Î76"°ji'
-¡- 2/>.1,2,1.1.

3.4 «.8« |
– S^'4"4-

7.1 2.0 6.0""3 2.23j "" 4». 1. 3. 3-

9.9 1.99 11. 8 2.46i 3*.ii ii». j –30.3 I.03
16.5 1.65| 15.9 2.16 1 13.0 I.60 42.1 I.06
t6.8 1.94 | 24.1 2.32jo.8ji.go 25.3 1.24 48.0 | 1.06
24.8 2.05 i 28.62.38 i 18.1j2.0343.8 1.50 54.0 | 0.96
32.3 1-95 34.6 2.33 26. 2.06 60.0 ] r.4263.0 0.96
42.3 2.13 41.8 2.38J31.82.02 70.8 J.49 69.51.00
27.4 1.85 46.4 2.33 '40.52.06 81.3i 1.64 73-4 o.96
53.0 1.70 49.8 2.10i 47-4207 89.3j 1.80 77.2 1.06
64.6 1.60 63.4 3.5 57-5I2-3699-oi 2-8j 81.25 '6

TABUt XLII.
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The increaseof K with x observable in many of the ex.

periments(ac,ad, 3*, 3c,3d,4*>¥) is just what would ^PP6»

if K werecalculatedby Eq. II. from the data affordedby a re-

actionwhichin reality proceededaccording to Eq. I. the same

can besaid of the decreaseofK when B is increased(2a, 2b,zc,

arf; 3rf, 4c; 3*. 4«). Finally the retardation catised by free

iodineaccumulatedin the solutionshowsitself in somecasesby

a regulardiminutionof K fromthe beginning of the experiment

until iodinewas precipitated one wouldexpect this effecttobe

mostmarked when the concentrationof 'the potassium iodide

waslow (cf.2a with 2d).

Temperaturecoefficient

If B = C, then K of Eq. II calculated from the initial rate

(x = o) is equal to ka + k,. For Expt. 5 then, K = 0.00000146

at 30°C. TheexperimentofSchlundt's where the ratiosbetween

the initial concentrationsaremost like thoseof Expt. 5,isExpt.

4«rwithK(x = o) = 0.0011at 1000C. Adopting the ustialloga-

rithmic formula,this correspondsto doubling the. rate every8.6

degrees.
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Prof. W.

Lash Miller,at whosesuggestionthis research was undertaken,

and ttnderwhosedirection it bas been carried ont.

UniversilyofToronto,
fuly,/jkw.
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INERTIA AND COERCION'

BYI.APISI,ASNATANSON

If we cast a glance «pou the universeas wesee it to be, we
shall beconfronted with an infinitémrniberof events,an endless

varietyof transformations,so that naturewouldat first sight look

only like a confusedjumbleof innumerablequalifies. Whether
this be really so, or whether a«iyqualitativedifférencesat all
underlieappearances, is a problemthat (at the présent time) we
must confessourselvesunable not only to solve, but even to
examine properly. However worthy of respect the various
branchesof sciencemay be asa disptayof man's mental powers,
in the full light of nature's splendour,they appear to be inerely
uncertain gropings as indeed theyare.

I. Accustomedas weare in natural pliilosophyto consider
no other object but inanimatenature, wehâve hitherto been tin-
able to take any other standpoint. Not only so, but we are not

yet enabled to survey with a singleglancethe wholeof the hor-
izon thus limited byour own standpoint; as yet we have not
succeededin combining the accutnulatedknowledgeconcerning
inanitnate nature into a honiogeneoussystem. We can say no
more than that far as wemay befront the attainment of such a

goal westill are aiming to attain it.

II. The phenomenaof inaniinate nature may be divided
into twobroad categories,thosewhich bear a character of per-
manence,and thosewhich tend to subside.

Weknow, for instance,that the rotationaland translational
motionof the earth is a permanentphenomenon,like that of the

mooii,of the planetsand cornets,of the suns and planetary Sys-
tems, as they move through space. The movement of terres-
trial bodiesis not lesspermanent,so long as nothing occurs to

Lecturedeliveredat theannualmeetingoftheCracowAcademyof
Sciences,by Dr. LadislasNatanson,Professorof Naturall'hilosophyln the
YdgellonianUniversity,Cracow.
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interfere with it. Permanence in such phenomena is called

inertia. In the principleof inertia, science teaches us a most

important lesson in the economyof nature, though it may be no

morethan a first instahnent, commandinga particularcase,and

perhapsan approximation.
Radiation affords us another example of permanence; I

«nean those periodic, rhythmical disturbances which are per-

petnally rolling through boundless,all-pervading aether. This

is a fundamentalphenomenon,and is, it may be, the most fun-

damentalof all.

III. There are a great man natural phenomenaof which

the course runs on quitedifferent lines. If an iron rodbe heated

on one end and cooledat the other, heat,' in popular language,
will 'flow' fromtlie hotter to the colder portion. The motion

of heat, intense at the outset, becomessluggish ere long, and at

last disappearsentirely wereach at last a state of unifonntem-

perattire, or equilibrium. Various phenomena followsimilar

laws. In a similar manner two gases diffuse into each other,

sugar diffusesin water,antl gold in lead. A currentof air in a

closedroomsubsides in the same way. This is also the case

with thousandsof cheinicalreactions. Anelectric disturbancein

any kind of matter tends to disappear,like the non-uniformityof

temperature in an iron rod. In theseand in many other similar

caseswe are confrontedwith something quite the opposite to

inertia weseea continuonssuccessionof variable andtransient

states which tend to subside(ever moreand more sluggishly,it

is true), to suppress the original disturbance, to bring about

equilibrium.
IV. Reverting nowto the phenomenaof inertia of course

they are mere abstractions, isolated from reality. Motion,for

instance,is what dynamicsinvestigates. But in nature there is

no such thiiig as pure motion. Every real movement is intri-

cately connectedwith other phenomena,either of the first cate-

gory or of the second. Dynamics treats therefore of idéal

phenomena its very foundationsare wanting in breadth. That

is thing understoodby every scientificman and yet we culti.
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vate dynamicsand not infrequentlyset it up as a standard. For

we cannot do otherwise. Our aitu is to grasp nature; and

althottgh nature is more complexthan tongue can tell we désire

it all the sante. True, if weplaceourselvesat the standpointof

dynamics, we stand committedto a one-sidedview, being thns

induced to set aside quite a worldof real relations; but then we

at any rate can understand sometlûugof nature.

Thé way was shown by the inaster minet of Newton. He

was the first to show that the motionof celestial bodies is rtiled

by laws which the mind of tnan can grasp; and by a gen-
eralization from this great achievenientliediscovered the univer-

sal laws of motionand thus createdabstract dynatnics. As we

reflectupon this at the presentday, wecannot hetp feeling per.

ptexed. Take our solar system, for example. Krom the im-

mense, cohérent, and unique loliim of pheuoiueua with which

that systemconfronts us, no constituent part can be separated

except by a processof the natureof a fiction. How could New-

ton investigate gravitation without inquiring, for instance,

whether the sun's heat is constant, or what changes occur in

terrestrial maguetistn, or what chemicalreactions take place in

the system? Why should electromagneticphenoiueuahave, a

priori, no influence on the motion of the various parts of the

system? Again, why shonldnot the motion of the earth, for

instance, react upon electromagneticphenomena upon its sur-

face? Por almost a century physicistshâve sought to discover

an effectof the earth's motion upon optical phenomena which

they observein their laboratoriesand observatories. We tnust

change, therefore,aud to some exteut reverse, the position we

have taken. It is, we niust say, a fact that dynamics can exist

as a separate, self-consistentscience the theory of pure optics,
the electroinagnetic theory, and other sciences, are likewise, to

a certain extent, independent facts. Obvions])*,in the particu-
lar case on which we areengagedand to which our eudeavours

must conform,the problem of nature resolves itself, probably

approximately, into a number of independentproblems.
V. Sucli is the origin of every science. They have all

arisen from a possibility of distinguishing,in the complexity of
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nature, oneparticnlar and relativelysimpleprobletnto besolved.

'l'o distinguish this is necessaryat the outsetofany newscience
it is usefnl so long as that science grows in certainty and in

power. Nevertheless,tu présenceof the closeconcaténationand

unity which wesee in nature, it is but an artifice incompatible
with her intrinsic harmony. And, with the development of

science,this incouipatibilitybecomesevident; the mind of man

struggles to pull down the barriers which itself had raised a

tendency arisesto alter the aim of the science, to broadetl its

foundationsand elevate its standpoint.
We say,for instance, that we observe in inanimate nature

dynamical,thermal,chemical,clectromagneticphenomena. liut

we smtstnot forget that all this is merely conventionallanguage
thèse phenomenaare abstractions, not real phenomena,noreven

parts of real phenomena; ratlter, so to speak, sections through

phenomena. As an architect represents a building by ineans of

vertical and horizontal projection, so does the natural phil-

osopher in his manifold théories; he gives us sections through
nature, viewedfrom different standpoints.

VI. Therniodynamics,in a sense, is an attempt to do away
with restrictedstandpoints. It claims not to divideproblemsin
order to investigate theni.

In the first place, thermodynamics shows that ordinary

dynamics refersto one particular case only aud that infinitely
many other casesof dyuainics are possible. When,for instance,
Newton and his followersin the XVIII. centuryendeavouredto
discover the lawof propagationof sound by ordinarydynamics,
they failed. The problembeloijgs to the fieldofwhat weshould

call adiabatic dynamics; and when Laplace solved it he vir-

tually createda seconddynamics by the sideof tlie first; this,

together withmunberless others besides, at présent forms part
of general therniodynamics.

There are, however, cases to which no fonn of dynamics
can he madeto apply. Such are those in which the two caté-

goriesof phenomena– thosewhich persistand thosewhich tend
to subside – are so connected that we cannot treat them sepa-
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rately without doing them violence,without breaking essential

links which bind themtogether. And thermodynamics-as we

may nowclefineit is a theory which discards such division of

phenomena.
VII. This, therefore,is the aim of thermodynamics; it is

unqnestiouablyas greatand daring as its scope is immense. No

wonder then if as yet its achievementis but partial.
Sofar, we haveestablisheda theoryofequilibrimn. Thoiigh

thermodynamicshas notyet recognizedsuchgeneral lawsasmay

govern the course of transformations,it hasdiscoveredone esscn.

tial property, commontoall thosewhich maypossiblytake place,
the characteristic featurewhich is borne by phenomenacompat-
ible with nature. Supposea material system in which the con-

ditions imposedare suchthat onlychangesdeprivedof this char.

acteristic-and thereforecontrary to nature – canoccnr. Then

our conditional hypothesisand tlie laws of thermodynamics,
taken together, forbidthe possibilityof any phenomenonoccur-

ring in the system, and sincenochange can take place, equilib-
rium must prevail. Bythermodynamics,therefore,we are able

to foreseethe state of equilibrimntowards which the so-called

subsiding phenomenatend to approxitnate. A fluid, e. g.,

may, if certain conditionsare satisfied,be in a state of equilib-
rium thermodynamics,therefore,furnishes us with the founda-

tions of hydrostaticsandofthe theoryofcapillarity. In like man-

ner, and frotn the samesource,tlie theory of elasticity receives

its fundamental basis. Electrostatics and other branches of

science may be likewisebuilt up upon a thennodynamicalbasis.

Some time ago the discoverywasmadethat an equilibrimnstate

of radiant energy is possible andfrom this discoverya thernio-

dynamical theory of radiation lias sprnng up. Ice may be in

equilibrimn with water, water with steam, a salt-crystal with

its solution, a solutionwith its solvent of all these and of in-

numerable other equilibriathe lawshave been foundby thermo-

dynamics. And by thermodynamicshas cheinistry been tri-

umphantly reduced to scientificorder.

VIII. As the limits to its sphèreof utility recede, the fun-

damental ideas whichunderlie thermodynamics,becomingmore
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and moregeneral, give us an ever bolderoutline of what in

realityisessential. And as this great work(in which the natne
of J. Willard Gibbs will never be forgotten)continues to ad-

vance,we becomeaware, not withoutsome surprise, that gen-
eralizedthermodynamicstends moreandmoreto sitnilaritywith
the time-honouredformsassumedbyordinarystatics sincemore
than a hundred years ago. Every statical problem is, as we

know,solvedbythe principlecalled the theoremof virtualwork.
The contentsofstatics is set forth hère in oneformula,in a sin-

gle line. Nor shouldwe considerthis surprising this knowl-

edgestunsup all essential staticalknowledgeaecninulated from
the times of Archimedes to thoseof Lagrange. Now,in the
santémanner,the thennodynainicaltheoryofequilibria enables
us to put its contentsinto one simpleformula atid that formula
is in ail respectssitnilar to the correspondnigone of statics. For
the sakeof cottvenience,we frequently introduce into statical

reasoninga quantity which dépendsupon the state of the sys-
tem,aud is called potential. In thermodynamicswe also in-
troducea thermodynamical" potential; and we fiud it to be
as usefulas the ordinarypotentialinstatics. Finally,the thenno-

dynainicalpotential is a mère generalizationof the staticalone i
it is obtained by the considérationof the thermal aspects of

equilibria. Here, therefore,is somethingbeyond a merelyfor-
mal analogy; here is the union of two sciences,one of them

beingabsorbedinto the other.

Such is at present the stage reached by the theory of

equilibria. As we have remarked,it is but one fragmentary
part of thermodyiiainics as required by natural philosophy.
Equilibriuin is only a limit to phenomena when we know it,
weknowbut the surfaceof realitj we have sailed arotitictan

island,but bave not gone into the interior. Scienceneverstands

still, and the theoryof equilibria cannot be an ultimate goal.
We nmst go on to study the laws which préside over tlie

progressof phenomena. Possiblywe may not discover thein
but thcn our successorsshall profitbyour failures.

IX. Let ns return to the phenomenawhich tend to sub-
side. Fourier, one of the mastersof our science, lias given in
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une particular départaient– the one whichdeals with thermal

conchictibiHty– abeatittftiltheor.y,real patternof matbematical

reasoning. Other investigators hâve followed him in other

directions,but on similar lines, so that there is now in physics

quite a numberof Fourier-theories." Thèse,however,areonly
a step in the right direction; nature cannotbe completelymas-

tered, evenby beatitifulthéories.

Let ussecwhetherwe may not venture upon a schemeof

generalization. Suppose,in a definite ittaterial System,a dis-

turbaiice the natureof which is known,andwhich tends to sub-

side. Consider,as the quantitative expression of the progress
of the phenomenon,a/lux of a certain quantity, in unit time,

across unit surface. We obtain, for instance, a convenient

ineasureof the progressof diffusionof twogasesinto eachother

if we know the flux of each of them in every part of the

system. The unit fluxof monientumor of energy affordslike-

wise a convenientineasureof the progressof subsidence in the

motion of a fluid,or in the motion of heat. But, now, upon
what doessucha fluxdepend? It dependsin gênerai, we may

say, uponthe 'stimulus'1of thephenomenon. This, in the caseof

the diffusionof twogasesinto each other, is their non-unifonn

density the slopeor spacevariationofonedensity or the other

approximatelymeasuresthe iuteusity of the stimulus at work.

In the phenotnenaof viscousmotion-subsidence,the stimulusis,

approximately,the space-variationof velocity. In thermalcon-

ductibility, it is the space-variationof temperature,or nearlyso.

Fourier assumesthat the flux is always in direct ratio to the

stimulus. This is true, but only approximately. The activity
of the stimulusis not confined1oproducing the flux it tends

continually to change its intensity. Hence, the stimulus not

only sets in motionthe flowingquantity, itgives inipetus to the

flux as well. The inipetus may be extretnelyfeeble,as for in-

stance, in Fourier-phenomenabut the fact that it had been

altogether neglectedwas sufficient to disconnect the Fourier-

theories fromthe remainingchaptersof natural phiiosophy.

Why is this impettisso slight? Becauseit is to a greatex-
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tent thwarted by coercion,a powerfulthough latent resistance

which is always ready to act in material bodies. We do not

know what its true essence is; but, Maxwell leading the way,
wehave found the law of coercionto bequitesimple. Coercion,

though powerful,is not infinitelypowerful,as is implicitly as-

sumed by the Fourier-theories. In the caseof the interdiffusion

ofoxygen and nitrogen, for instance, the resistance of oxygen

impedes the diffusion of nitrogen; but if it precluded it

altogether, diffusion could not take place at all. Coercion

diminishes,but does not destroy,the velocityof the flow. Now

flow,in a gas, implies impetus, since a gas has inertia. Heat

also possesses inertia, though the inertia is but slight. The

inertia of heat when conductedthrougha gas may be regarded
as the inertia of the separate moleculesin motion. In a métal

that conducts heat the inertia may be set down to the account

of electrons; for, whatever electronsmay be, they behave as

(true or apparent)masses. But the importantpoint is to notice

the fact of inertia, and understandit in its bearings.
X. In the foregoing wehave mentioned only one kind of

stimulus, which wemay call 'intrinsic.' The intrinsicstimulus

is simply related to the thermodynamicalpotential, at least in

the simpler cases; it is equal to thespace-variationofthis poten-
tial.

But force,as defined in dynamics,also acts asa stimulus
this we may call the accidentalstimulus. The resultant of all

the stimuli, of whatever kind, or ultimate stimulus, affords a

convenient generalization of force as introduced by ordinary

dynamics. In the case of mass-motion,the intrinsic stimulus

vanishes, the rate of changeof the flux is reduced to ordinary

acceleration,and since in puredynamicsthere is nocoercion,we

return, fromthe laws of fluxandstimulus,to Newton'stwofirst

lawsof motion.

To sutn up: 111pure dynamics,in abstract hydrodynamics
and theory of elasticity, wedisregardcoercion. In the Fourier-

theories, we take no account of inertia. But science cannot

stand contented with approximations. In everyphenomenonin

which matter is implied, at once coercion and inertia play a
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part aud the quantitative ratio they bear to each other may
vary to the uttermost. There is only one system fromwhich
coercion is totally absent the vacuutn or universal aether.

Phenomenawhich take place in pure aether are the freeplayof

uniwpeded inertia.

XI. Aboutthe middleof the XIX. century we learned of

Lord Kelvin to recognizein nature the universal and tiuinter-

rupted workingof coercion. It tnay be that, in our attention
to coercion,wehave corne to underrate inertia – that exuber-

ance, as it were,of the activity of nature. We have just seen

instances in which some inertia is manifested, yet which are

usually consideredas standard cases of coercion. Whenevera

change, a phenomenon,takes place,a stimulus must be active
and its activitymust create some kind of impetus -no matter

how small. There is one instanceof inertia without coercion
as alreadyretnarked,it is affordedby phenomena displayed iu

pure aether. Without inertia there is not any known instance

of coercion. Thèse two are the pôles on which the worldof

phenomenarevolves neither is lessessential than the other.

XII. Persistentphenomena interfère in an endless multi-

plicity of wayswith thosewhich subside. If we knowthe lawsof

both takenseparately,weshall beable to elucidate the mannerin

which they combine,produciug intricatecompoundphenomena.
Let us again return to dynamics. Newton formulatedthe

laws ofmotion,but in a concreteform which bore tracesof the

way that led to their discovery. After Newton came Lagrange
and othergreat philosopherswhoextended the scopeof his doc-

trine. In Newton'sdynamics the independentvariablesare true

space-coordinates. In Lagrangian dynamicswe mayadopt any

independeut variables we choose; the rules of generalized

dynamicsshall not cease to apply. Now we tnay expressthese

rules iu varionsways. If we havechosenvariables(it maybe,
in the most general manner), we write down the Lagrangian

equations of motion thèse, in generalized dynamics,are the

variability-eqnations. But wecan avoid the veryappearanceof

a choiceof variables. In this case there are no explicit equa-
tions of variability,but we have a general method for deducing
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them in every case; this is Hamilton's principle of varying
action.

Now, think of the caseof a pendulum osdllating in a vis.

cous fluid or of a gas in whichexpansion and lieat-conduction

occur simtrltaneously or of a crystal of salt dissolvingas it

drifts downa river; or ofa lumpof iee in which elastic vibra.

tions are propagated while it melts. Such problemslie beyond
the proper limits of generalizeddynarnics and thermodynamics,
as it is now,cannot solve them. They belong to the province
of what has been called Therntokinetics\a provinceexploredas

yet by only a stnall bandof students, with Prof. Duhem at their

head. And yet it has attained a remarkable result. Thermo-

kinetics presents us oncemore with Lagrangian equations and

with Hamilton's principle,but in a slightlygeneralized and sur>

plementedform. Now it is a most important fact, that the ex.

tension which is necessaryto transfer the Lagrangian equations
and Hamilton's principlefromdynamics to thermokinetics is at

bottom the same which(as we have said) inakes of the princi.

pleofstatics the fundamentalpropositionof the thermodynamical

theory of equilibria.
XIII. In truth, all that we know concerning nature is no

more than an attempt. It is plain that we are only starting on

our way. And yet, evenas it is, standing upon the thresholdof

knowledge,we are dazzledat every step we havemadeforwards,
and then it takes time to accustom our eyes to the spectacle
which expands beforeus. What then must be infinite nature?
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Hani uni HBlfaboch sur aoBffibrnog PbyBilto-Chemischor Hesaungsn.
Zweile Auflage. By W. Ostwald and R. Luther. i$ X.il cm pp.xli +

^Sj>. Leipzig WUheltnEngelmann, tço». PHce borné, t$ marks.– -The

appearance of the second édition of tbis manual will be balied with delight by

every chemist. Ostwald Ilaa now joined forces with Luther, the sub-director of

tbe Leipziglaboratory, with the resuit that the work, while losing noue of tbe

former good features, bas gained tnany more.

The book followeita former arrangement of topics, while several new sec-

tiens have been added, natnely the relation of constitution to properties and re-

actions, and.a short syllabus of a course detailing defiaite experiments. Of

chapters which bave been altnost completely rewritten, those ou the mercury

thermometer, determination of migration numbera, and electrical measurements

must bementioned. In many cases tbe insertion ofparagrapb»containing iator

resutts or clearer explanationa, examples, and referenceato récent work bas been

performed with rare good judgment.
It is to be hoped that translation into Boglish will not be delayed, for the

manual will lighten tbe labor of every teacher of chentiatry.
H. R. Carveih

Teit-Book et Electrocbemistry. By Svanle Arrfiemm. Translated by

John McCrtte. /jxst cm pp. xi 4- 341- New York: Lougmatts.Gretn,
and Co., tço». Priée: bouitd, $3.50,– The German edition of Arrbenins's

book wasreviewed in this journal (6, «66) on its appearance. We bave nowto

chronicle the issue of an Englisb translation. But few changes bavebeeu made

in the present édition and thèse are for the most part confined to the correction

of typographical errors. The lack of references to the original literature bas

been madeup by the transistor, who has collected them at the close of the

book. They would be more uscful if they had been introduced in the usual forni

of foot notes. The book is an interesting one, and in its new form will un-

doubtedly render positive service. E. Trevor

GalvanicBatteries, their Theory, Construction and Vae. Comprising pri-

mary, single and double fluid cells, secondary and gas batteries. By S. R.

Bollone. /iX//cm;pp.xz/i+j/6. New York: The Macmillan Company,

1902. Priée: bound, $1 50. "Tain is a work in which a description of every
known battery of any practical use is given atong witb data asto R. M.F., in-

ternai résistance,and adaptability to particular requirementa. Sometwo hun-

dred and fifty forms of cells are discussed. Wilder D. Bancrofl

Réflexionssur la puissance motricedu feu, et sur les machines propres a dé-

velopper cette puissance. Pas Sadi Carnot, Ancien (lève de l'École Polytech-

nique. 14 X n cm pp. 118+ iv. Réimpression fac simili conformea l'édi-

tion originale de 18*4. Paris: A. ffermann, /çoj. Priée: paper, s francs.
In 1824Sadi Carnot publisbed his famous brochure on what bas since become
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known as the secondlaw of thermodynamics. Guidedby a désire to develop
tbe theory of the steam engine. he dincoyered that the maximum work to be

gained from a store of heat depeuds solely on the temperature at which the heat

is assunted by the heat motor, and the fall of temperature that is avaitable.

Because the essay was little known and had become very rare, It was repub-
lished in 1878,together with manuscript notes which showed that Carnot had

discovered the equivalenceof work and heat, and had mode a détermination of

the ntecbanicat equivaient of beat. He found 370 kilogram-meters per kilo-

gram calory, with which Mayer's détermination of 365 kilogram-meters is in

close accord.

This scientific classic now appears in a beautiful facsiniile reprint of the

finit edition. Printed on old-style, heavy silky paper, the issue la ail that it

ought to be. Asan appendix, it coutains the letter in which Carnot's younger

brother, the Senator, tranumitted to thé Academyof Sciences the unpublished

discovery of the equivalenceof heat and work. To this la added a facsimile of

the page on which the détermination of the raecbanicaléquivalent la recorded.

E. Trevor

Technlsche Thermodynamlk. By Guslav Zeuner. Zweilt Auflage,

zugleic/i vierle vollstândig ne» bearbeitete Auflage der Grundzûge der

méchant schen Wârmetheorie Zweiler liaud Die Lekre von den Dâmpfen.

'S X -y «•» •' PP-viii + 4S7+ xxix. Leipzig Arthur Félix, /çor. Prite

14 marks. – Thepresent second volumeof Zeuner'sTecImical Tbermodynamics

completes the new édition of this standard and admirable work. It is devoted

exclusivcly to the theory of vaporsand its technical applications. The exposi-
tion is arranged under four heads, which treat siiccessively the thennodynamic
behavior of saturated vapors. of superheated vapors,of air as liquid and vapor,
and of mixtures. Studiêsof the technical applications are appended to the sev-

eral sections.

The topics taken up in the first section, on the behavior of saturated vapors,
are vapor pressures heats of vaporization, and specifiebeats; spécifiegravityy
of saturated vapors the Clapeyronéquation Battelli's work on water vapor
and the thermal equations, the entropy, and the isothermal, isodynauric, and

adiabatic curves of wetvapors. The follow applications, to reversihle and ir-

reversible changes of state of wet vapors, and to streams of vapor. In tbe

second section, on the behavior of superheated vapors, are considered tbe

critical .température,and the curve bounding the liquid-vapor field; the char-

acteristic équations of van der \VaaIsand of Clausius; oider forma of the char.

acteristic équation the thermal équations of superheated water vapor and

separate studies of the behavior of ammonia, sulphur dioxide, and carbon diox-

ide. The applications here are to réversible and irréversible changes of the

state of superheated water vapor. The third section isconcerned with the theory
of the production of liquid air ten pages of it are devoted to Linde'sliquefying
machine. The final section, on the behavior of mixtures, treats: isothennal

and adiabatic changes of air and wet steam isothennal changes of air, steam,

water. and ice the behavior of air and superheated steam that of air, steam,
and ice the theory of the open cold air machine; and the behavior in general
of mixtures of liquidaand their vapors. The concluding applications are to tbe
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theory of the ateam engine aad tbe tbeory of refrigerating machine». The work

isbroughttoa a closeby valuable tables of thermodyiiawic data for water and

aine other fluids. j. Ë. Trevor

Die Ornodlebren der mecbaniscben Wfirmetbeorieund ihre élémentaire

Amvendnngin den hauphâchlichsten Gebeitender Teeknik. Fur 'feehniker

Machinebauer und fur Se/Mer hôherer technischer Amialten. By Rudolf
Wolruba. 16*33 cm pp. »S». Berlin Hermann Cosltnoble,/got. Prite

paper, ra marks. – Tbia book bcglns with itatroducturycbaptero on the prince

pieuof mechanicsand on the meclmuicnl equivalent of heat. and proceeds to

discnss the laws of idcal gasc»,cycle», hot air moturs, refrigerating machines,

compressai air motors, ga» englnes, irreveraiblechanges of gases, the tliermo.

(iynamicbehavior of vapors, the evaporation of water,steamengine theory, and

the completion of tbetopic of refrigerating machines.
The author'Bstandpoint Is characterized by hia statctnent that the me-

chanical theory of beat Retaont from tbe principle that heat is motion of molé-

cules, but without making any supposition regarding the nature of this

motion." Being iutended for the iiseof technical students, the treatise give»
considerableattention to the technical applications of thermodyitamics. It la

atated that if the book aucceeds in avoiding the diffîcultiesof the classical

works, the purpose of the author will bave been completely attained. The

difficultiesappear to have been avoidedcbiefly bythe simple expédient of leav-

ing them ont for breadth and depth of view the book la certainly not to be

compared with 7euner'a Tecknitche Thennodynatmk, for example. A lack of
care in the préparation ia manifested in the spellings Boy) and van der

Waal,' and in the lack of botha tableof contents andan index. E. Trevot

Slehtbare und otuicbtbdre Beweguogeo. Vortrâge auf Einladtmgdcs Vor-

slandes des Départements Ltiden der Maatscltappij toi Nul van't Alremeen,
im Febniar and Jfârz, /çoi. Cehalttn von H. A. Lorrntz. Unler Mit-

wirkung des Verfassers ans dem Hollândiuhen utenetzt von G. Seibert.

14X 32 cm; pp. nj. Braunschweig Ftiedrich Vieweg und Sohn, 1902.
Priée paper, j bound, 3,80 marks. -This is a Gennantranslation of a course

of seven popular lectures given at Leideu in 1901on dynamics and the ntecha-

nistic interprétation of the phenomena of sound, liglit, and electricity. Thefirat

lecture is un the principles of dynamics and on rectilinear motion, the second

on curvilinear motion, the third on niecnanical vibrations, and tbe next three
on the phenomena of Hght, heat,and electricity; while the last is devoted to a

reviewof the whole from the atandpoint of the principle of the conservation of

energy. The marked ability of the author appears in tlie fresh and lucid de.

velopmentof these topies, and in tbe ingenious and effective ehoice of simple
experiments by means of which the leading pointa are eluddated.

Among many interesting détails may be noted the author's opinion that

blichelson's observation that tbe breadth of a spectral line of agasapproaches
a definitelimit as the gas ia tarefied furnishes direct évidence for the motion of
the gas-molecules. Another la that, if ail molecular actions are referable to

states of the interstitial ether, tbe weight of a train crossing a bridge is ulti-

mately supported by tensions in the ether. A very interesting feature is an ex.
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tended descriptionof the électron theory ofthe phenomena of electrodynamics.
The translation is admirable, llie book lawellprinted, andtheproof-readiug

is well-nigh faulttess. The author's point of view is admirably expressed by
bis c!o9ingparagraph –

In the convictiontbat a graspof the tnecbanûmof phenomena muntbeour

aim, I have not spared you spéculationson the etlier, and on molecules,atotut),
and électrons. The further weprogress, the morecoiiscious do we become of

the incompletenegsof our work, and that our titeories, whîch contfnually re-

quire to be transformée),and in part pcrhaps replaccdby otliers, giveus onlyan

incomplète refleetionof actuality. But, howevermuch I am convinced of this,
and lay stresa upon the expression of it, yet I hope that what I bave been able

to present to you bas proved iu some ntcasuresatisfying."
11 /?. Trevor

Ober die Entdeckung der elektriscben Wellen durcb H. Hertz, trnd die

weitere Entwickelungdleses Gebletes. By Ernst Lécher. tsY-^cm pp. st.

Leipzig JohannAmbrosins Barth, içot. Mce paper, /.go maris. – This

masterly address is devoted to a review of the work of Hertz and bis successora
in tbe atttdy of electric waves. Maxwell'» formulation of Faraday'» idens is

eketched, together with HerU'H démonstration that electric and magnelic die-

turbancc9 are propagatcii with the velocity of lij<ht; Marconi'» technical de-

velopmeut in bis wirelesstelegrapliy in tuiichcd upon and a running account
is given of the scientificprogress made since Hertz. such as the use madeof the
sensitive coherer of Branly, and the study of electric dispersion, especially by
Drude. J.E. Trevor

Leçonssur la Théoriedes Gai. ByL. liollzmann Translatai front the
Germait by ri. Gullotli. j6x.j$ cm; pp. xix-ïtoj. Paris: Gauthier-

yiltars, 1902. Price: S francs. –This is a French translation of tlie first vol-
ume of Boltzmann's l'orlesungen ueber Gaslheorie, on tlie theory of "gases
with monoatomicmolecules whosedimensions vanish as ngainst their average

path." ProfessorM. Brillouid, of the Collège de France, intrudtices it by a

Jtneteen pageessay "The Molecular Hypothesis in the Theory of Gases: a
Historical Review and he has appendednotes on the law of distribution of

velotities, Bolumann'» quantity H, electrical conductivity, and the distribution
of velocitiesiu the phenomenaof diffusion. It may be recalled that Boltzniann
divides his exposition into three chapters, devoted successively to the hypothè-
ses (i) The moleculesare elastic spheres; (2) The molecules are centers of

force; (3) The moléculesrepel one anotller with a force inverselyproportional
to the fiftli powerof the distance. A feature of tlie work is the author's insist.
ence that such hypothèses are to be regarded solely as niechanical analogies,
whose value lies in the agreement of their conséquences with experience. The
translator bas omitted Boltzmann's beautiful préface to the German edition.

The niechanicalexecution of the book is excellent. E. Trevor

ChemischeAfflniUt und Energiepriozip. By JosephStfgrisl. (Sam,nln»g
Cliemisc/ier uudchemisch-lechnisther Vortmge), VII. Band, Htft. 16 x »4
an pp. /jy h /jS. Stuttgart: Ferdinand Enke, 1902. Price: 20 marks.–
In this address we bave a readable account of the history of the study of

"cbemical aflmity." Ils first section begins with the assumptiou of Boyleand
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Newton that Miteaffinity is to be ascribedto attractive forces, traces the devet-

opment of thia idea by Bergmann and Wenzel, and shows how the recognition
that chemical activity dépends on the concentrations of reacting substances led

fi nallyto the tnass law of Guldberg and Wnage. The second section discutes

the rise of therraochemlstry the establishmentof the lawof constant heat sums,
the discovery of the first law of thermodynamics, Berthelot's discredited crite-

rioa, and the therniodynamic formulation of chemicalequilibria by Horstntann

and Gibbs. The final section sketches the developmentof electrochemistry up
to the th«oiy of electrolytic dissociation of Arrhenius. The Gibbs-Helmholta

conception of free energy is explained, and Ussignificanceas the measureof the

affinity whose effect is a chemical teaction is pointed oui. In conclusion the

author contrasta the fruitfulness of the energy theory ln this field with the

Bterility of the mechanistic interpretation of cbemical pbenotnena.

J.E. Trevor

PopalSr-wisseiwchaftliche Vorlesungen. 8y E. Macà. Third, enlarged
and revised, édition. «X 19cm; fifi.x + 403. Leifisig Johann Ambrosius

Barlh, igo3. Priée: paper, 6; boutut,6.80marks. The second English édi-
tian of Mach'sremarkably fine PopularSckmtificLectureswas publiabedbythe

Open Court Companyin 1898. The présent Gemian édition is enlarged by the
addition of two short articles On Scientifie Applications of Photography and

Stereoscopy, and Remarka on Scientific Applications of Photography. These
are additions to preceding lectures on optical topies. A dozenuetvannotations,
mostly brief, bave been added to the book. Nineteen lectures, on ail manner
of physical topies, are collected. The one on the conservation of energy is

truty magnificent, and ehould be famillar to everyone who is interested i» any
way in the physical sciences.

Concerning the tendency manifestedin the lectures, Mach says "Of the
ideas of the theory of knowledge, which were very foreign to the majority of

investigators when I presented tbem years ago in these lectures, probably noone
is due to mealone. Similar thoughts hâve been uttered with more or less dis.
tinct tiessby other investigators both before and since. Traces and elements of
them can in part be found even in far distant tintes. But as these thoughts
more or less lose their subjective pemonalstamp, and appear as natural or even

necessary results of the general development of thottght, they seem to me to

gain la value in the same measure, and to become yet more worthy of the at.
tention of others." y. £, Trevor

Die Entwickelong unserer Naturanschaoung lm XIX. Jahrhundert, nad
Friedrich Wohr. By Ch. Jexler. 15*23 cm; fifi. 44. Leipzig; Johann
Ambrosius Barlh, tçot. Price fiafier, t. 20marks. -This brochure le de.
voted to the contention that Friedrich Mobr should head the list of names –

Mayer, Joute, Colding, Helmholtz– of those to whom the discovery of the con.
servation of energy is to be ascribed. The reasonassigned is that Mohr early
arrived at the idea of regarding heat as a mode of motion, and expressed corre-

sponding convictions in regard to the essentiel unity of natural forces. This
seems to the author to beequivalent to the discoveryof the energy law. Ex.
tracts from Mohr's writings are cited to support the position. E. Trevor
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Irtrimch der Physik. UyO.D.Chwotson. Erster Band. EinUUung:
Mechanik; Rinige MessinstrumenU ititd Messmethoden Die l.ekre von deu

Casen, Flùssigkeiten nndfeslen Kôrpern, Obersels von H, Pflamu. 14 X »
cm; pp. xx + 79/. Braunschweig Friedrich Vieweg und Soàti, 1909,
Priée paper, 12 marks bound, 14marks. -In Ita dimensionsthis treatise on

pliyaicsis a monumental affair. Originalty published in Runian, and intended
to serve as « textbook for Russian university studenta, its qualities attracted so
much favorableattention that the present German translation, from the second
RuBsianedition, was promptly arranged for. The purpose of the book la to

providethe student with an accurate and sharply drawn picture of the présent
etate of physics. In the execution a truly enormous amount of matter is pre-
sented, as may be gathered from tbe fact that the present finit volume constats
of someeight hundred large octavo pages of relatively small, though clear,
type, containing about four hundred and forty words per page. This volume
contains a general Introduction, a discussion of tneehsnics, a description of

many instrumenta and méthode of measurement, and separate trcatntents of
the properties of gases, liquida, and solids. The subséquent volumesare to ap.
pear promptly the secondis to treat Sound and Radiation, tbe third He«t,

includlngThermodynamics.and the fonrth Magnetism and Electricity.
ln the present volume, tbe treatment of mechanlcs includes chapters on

motion, force, work and energy, harmonie motion, radiation, gravitation, the

potential theory, gravity, and dimensions. After introductory generalitiw, the

sectionon measurement considers eomeauxiliary apparatus, and the measure-
ment of lengths, surfaces, angles, volumes, force and masses,time, gravita.
tion, and the average deueity of the eartti. The section on gasesconsidéraden.

sity, pressure,barometere, manometers and pumps, gases in contact with gas-
eous, liquid. and solid bodies, the kinetic gas theory, and dissociation. In the
sectionon liquida wefiud fundamental properties of liquida, densily, compressé
bility, surface tension, adhesion and capillarity, solutions, diffusion and

osuiosis,viscosity, motion of liquida, and colloids. The concludiugsection, on
solids, treats of cryetallography, density, deformation. and friction and con-
cussion.

The author's point of view is f ranklyatomistic. For example, he defines
heat (p. m ) as "A fonn of energy work can be done at the expenseof a store
of heat. The thermal energy is measuredby the ifucAl [vis viva] of the ir.

regular molecular motions in a body in these motions the neighboring parti-
cles can possess veloclties varying in amount and direction. When work is
done at the expense of tbe thermal energy of a body, a part of this energy dis-

appears, the motion of the moléculesis retarded, and the body cools itself off.
Doubtlessthermal energy is a finitequantity, altbougb it liasnot yet been found

possibleto exhaust this energy store, i. e., to take from a body ail ita thermal

energy. Again. under the heading Structure of Liquida (p. 53a) "The
inner structure of liqulds is more complicated than that of gases,
In liquidathe molecules are so close together that their collisions tnust occur
far morefrequentiy than in gases; whereforeevery single molécule mustmove
about a certain average position, whichchanges withrelativeslowne&s." Thèse
familier apeculationsare tous regarded throughout as fundamental facts, and
are so presented.
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The Gernun test Is very readable. Nomerouswell-drawii diagranw, and

many pictures of apparatus, itliutrate the text. KacUsection ia coucluded

by a Hstof références to original papers and standard trentises and extensive

naine aud subject indices complètethe whole. /• £• Trtvor

The Blementeof Physic». ACollège Text-Book. By Edward l. Kic/iols

and William S. Franklin. In three volumes. New édition, revised, wilh

additions. Vol. L, Mechania and Heat; xiii\ m PP- New York; The

Macmitian Company, 1901. Frite: bound, #.50. – The present book ia an

extensively revised and improvedédition of the first volume of Nlchols and

Pranklin'stbreeovolutne college textbookof Phyaics. The matter included is

well chosen and arranged it Isexplained in a succession of brief aud clcarly

written paragraphs and the accompanying illustrations, 143 of them, mostly

diagmmmatic, are well drawn and very belpful. Muchcompactneas and cleor.

ness are attained through use of the calculus wherever continuons changea

corne into consideration. The treatment of blechanice contains a cbnpter on

Hydrostatlcs, Hydraulics, and Capilladty, and one. on Chemical Action, Crys.

tallography, and Diffusion. The treatment of Heat is arranged hi four chap-

ters Temperatnre and Thermal Expansion; Calorimetry and Changes of

State Properties of Cases Thermodyaanticaand HeatConduction. It is sig-

nificant tbat about twenty pages are devoted to thermodynamics
R. Trevor

Phyetea. A Te.xt-bookfor Secondary Sdiools. By Frederick Slate.

«X /8cm; pp. xxi + 414. New York: The Macmillan Company, /90e.

l'rice: bound,$1.10, net.– This exposition of the rudiments of physics is

planned to serve as a textbook for secondary scbools. lt begins, not as usual

with a format treatment of méchantes, but witha discussionof the Propertifa

of Solids, Liquida, and Gases." Bythis ismeantthe more obvioua character-

istics of solid. liquid, and aeriforniphases, the ideas of weight, spécifie weigbt,

buoyancy, and pressure, and the phenomena of diffusion, solution, and capil-

larity. Under the caption Heat and Energy isgiven a more than usually sen-

sible treatment of thermal phenomeua, with introduction of the concepts of

work and energy, and, and by wayof balancing accounts to date, of the topic

of Sound. Light, Magnetism,and Electricity then follow. The author bas evi.

dently given careful attention to the order of bis topics, and there is much to

lie said for the arrangengent tbat he bas chosen. The most striking feature of

this is tlie distribution of bis mechanics. In the firstsection of the book, ideas

Loitcerningforce are gained from weight tbe rest of the mechanics, the defi.

nition of work, center of weight, levers, potentialenergy, free fait, kinetic en-

ergy, gravitation, inertia, mass,etc., is introduced after thermal and thcrnio-

dynamic phenomena havebeen studied. This may not hc the most natural ar-

rangement but it bas certainty been made effectivein the present case.

The book abounds in référencesto familiar phenomena. Every discussion

is led up to in a natural way, and the facts of the subject are nowhere lost aigrit

of by viewinga topic through the spectaclesof a mechanistic hypothesis. The

author is everywhere careful to say exactly .whathe means; and yet there is a

severity about bis style that is likely to lead the schoolhoyto regard it as bard

reading.
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An excellent set of références to collateral reading, whlcb will at least

profit the teacher, and an outline of 180experiments, complete the book. On

the wholc,it seems fair to say that ProfeMorSlate has produced a thoughtful
and welt-balanced elenientary treatment ofhis subject. J. E. Trevor

Ostwald's Klasslker dw exakten WisMiischaften. No. 131. Expérimental-

Unlersuchnngtm t'iber Elektricitàt. By Michael Faraday. XIV. und XV.

Reihe. pp, 48. Mee 0.08mark.

No. ij». Oberdie ConUnuitât der gasfôrmigen und flussigen Zustânde

derAfaterie (1869) und Oberden gasfôrmigen Zustand der Materie (1876).).
Von Thomas Andrews. pp. St. Price: 1,40maries. it% tient. Leipzig;
Wilhelm Engelmann.

The fi rutof the two new numbers of Ostwald's Klassikcr contains, in Ger-

man translation, Audrews's two famoua Bukerian Lectures on the critical

pbenomena of fluide. ïliese firat appearedin the London PhilosophiealTranB-

actions in 1869and in 1876. The customaryannotations and a goori biographi-
cet sketch of Andrews are appended. The Httle volume will bevery conveuient

to tbose who do not posées Andrews's ScientificPapers.
The second number Is a continuation of the séries reproducing Paraday's

cxperimental researches in electricity. It is particularly interesting, in that it

contains aummary of the views to whichFaraday was led by his expérimental

work, and which eventually fomted the basis of the theoretical researches of

Maxwelland hie successors. J. E. Trevor

CongrèsInternationaled' Électricité. {Expositionuniverselle internationale

de/900). Rapports et Pracis-verbaux. Publiés par les soins de M.É. Hospita-
lier, Rapporteur général. /6X i$ cm; pp. $i$. Paris: Gauthier-Viltars,

içot. This handsome volume ia the officiaireport of the doings of the Inter-

national Congress of Electricity, instituted by thc French Government in con-

nectionwith the Paris Exposition. The Congresswasorganizedin fivesections,

of which the third dealt with electrochemistry. Over half of the large volume

isdevoted to the Prelimiuary Reports presentedto thé sections. Only two of

thèse relate to electrochemistry. The first is a short statement regarding cer-

tain aspects of the electrotytic déposition of metals, by H. Bouilhat and the

secondi» a report on various types of electric furnace, by M. Kellar. The dis-

cussionsof the third section were limitedto electric fumaces, the principles of

electrolytic analysis, and the utilization ofsea-watferfor the production of elec-

trie energy. A list of the membera of the Congress is appended. The papers

presented at the meetings are to be ptiblished,either in full or in abstmet, in a

second volume now in préparation. J. E. Trevor

Travaux du CongrèsItttei nationaledePhysique. Rtuni a Paris e» 1900souss

les Auspices de la Sociétéfrançaise de Physique, rassemblés et publiés par
Ch.-Ed. Guillaume et L. Paincaré. TomeIV. Procès- Verbaux– Annexes-

Liste des Membres. 16Y. 24cm; p;. 168. Paris Gauthier- Viltars, 1901
The Travaux of the International Congress of Physics are completed by the

present fourth volume, which contains the minutes of the meetings, somedozen

supplementary notes on varions subjeets, and a list of the membersof the Con-

gress. The minutes state what papers were presented at the meetings of the
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sections, and give an outline of the discussions. They bIbocontain the two ad-

dresses by which the president, Cornu, opened and closed the geneml slttings.

Among the supplementary notes may be mentioned the following On photo»

galvanography, by N, Piltschikoff On the distinction that ehould be main-

tained between contact electrouiotiveforce and the difference of potential at a

contact, by H. Pellat Resistivity and fluidity, by G. Gouré de Villemontée

Galvanometric méthode for the measurement of Iligh liquid résistances, by D.

Negreano Note on the report on the normal «cale of températures, byP. Chap-

puis. E. Trevor

VectorAnalyste. A Text-bookfor the Use o/Studenfso/ Mathematicsand

Physhs. Founded upon the lectureso/J. Willard Gibbs. By EdxvinBidwell

Wilson. i $ Y. 3t an; pp. xviii + 436. New York: Charles Scribner's

Sons, 1901. – Becauseof the continuai appearance of directed quantities
in various branches of matheniatical physice, a simple means of reckoaing
with thèse quantities has long been a desideratum. This need bas been

reaponsible for the strenuous efforts made during tbe paet half century and

more to introduce the method of quaternious iuto thé atudy of pbysics. Thèse

efforta have not been widely successful and it has become increasingly appar-
ent that soine more practical form of aualysis la wanted. Sucb a practical vec.

tor analysis bas been worked out by Gibbs; but it bas been hitherto made pub.
lic only in Gibbs's lecturesat Yale University. Some twenty years agoan out-

Uneof Gibbs's theory was printed in a small pamphlet for private distribution.

Us striking excellences gave rise to a widedemand tbat the substance of these

lectures be issued in book form; but Gibbs bas not found the leisure to satisfy
this demand. An account of the theory has been given by Heaviside in a

ebapter of his Electromagnetic Theory; but this exposition was avowedly a

makeshift, printed to serveas a stopgap uutil a suitable special treatise should

appear. This treatise we now have for on tbe occasion of the issue of the

Yale Bicentennial Publications, Dr. E. B. Wilson, an instructor in mathematics

ln Yale University, was entrusted with the preparation of a work embodying

Gibbs's theory. This présentation is hased on the lectures given by Gibbs in

the academic year 1899-1900. It is cast into the form of au introductory text-

book, in which much space isdevoted to applications of themethod toproblems
of geometry, mechanics,and physics, for the double purpose of elucidating the

theory itself and of tnaking apparent ite practical bearing.

The subject-matter of the book is arranged in three parts. Tbe firstof tbese

is an etementary expositionof the addition and subtraction of vectors, scalar

multiplication, and the scalar and vector products of vectors. It présupposes

only an acquaintance with the elementa of trigonometry and analytical geome.

try. The second part considersthe calculus in its relations to scalar and vec-

tor fonctions. This part bas especialinterest for the student of pbysics. The

third part deals with the theory of the linear vector function and a conclud-

ing chapter ia concemed with the development of certain higher parts of the

theory, a number of applications. and an outline study of the introduction of

lmaginary or complex variables.

The work is tïmely, and of great importance. Mke the other volumes of

the series, it is beautifully printed and bound. It contains a good table of con-

tents, bnt no index. A prefatory note has been contributed by Gibbs.

E. Trevor
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APrimerof Calculas, Hy Arthur S. Hathaway, 12x tS cm pp. viii +

139. New York: 1901. Priée: bound, ^jy.– This Utile bookimrnicb more
than a rodimentaryoutline of the principes of the calculus. Il affords a Sound,

yet brief, exposition of all that need be contained in an introductory course.

The autbor'g metluxl le essentially Newton'»method of fluxions. The point of

vlewadopted la that difterenttation is an arithtnetical process and that the re-

snlting differeutlalsare numbers like other number»,and are to be classifiedas

independent or dépendent variablesaccordingto the like character of the vari-

ables from which they are derived. The treatment is, accordingly, thoroughly
modem and it la presented with great cleamess and vigor. Curve tracing,

partial differentiation, and successiveintégrationare amongtbe toplcs takenup.

J. E. Trevor

Bigher Alg«bra. By George Egbert Fisher and IsatxcJ. Schwatt. 13X

ig cm pp. xviii + 61$. PhitadelpMa Fisher and Schwatt, igoi, lu this

excellent college algebra very miccessfuleffort bas beenmade to develop the

subject ln a simple and clear manner. Yet ail difficultieshave been honestly
faced and explained. The reasonfor every step is made rlear, and each princi-

ple la first illustrated by particular examples. Numerous problème for practice
are provided. The treatment is quite comprehensive, ineluding the theory of

limita, the convergencyof series,the summutionof series, and chapters on de.

terminants and the theory of equations. J. E. Trevor

Joseph Bertrand. Éloges Académiques. Nouvellesérie, avec an élogeRis-

torique de JosephBertrand, par Gaston Darbottx, u X iS cm pp..xlix +•

jç8. ftiris: Hachette et Co.,1903.-In tbisnew series of the académie eulo«

gies of Bertrand have been incorporateda number of reviewsof biographiesand

of collected works of noted men of science, and several articles of eulogistic
character originally published in MutJournal desSavants. Auiong the formai

eulogiesare those on Poinsot, Chasles,Cauchy, and Tisserand. Among the te-

views of books are essays relating to the life and works of Papin, Lagrange,
Abel, and Galois. The eulogistic articles are on Clairaut, Euler, and Faraday.
One of the most interesting of the papers la an analysis of the published record

of the trial of Galileo by the Inquisition.
The collection isprefaced by Darboux's eulogy of Bertrand, given in the

public sitting of the Academy of Sciences, iu December 1901. This is an ad.

mirable biographical sketch, and it contains a somewhat detailed analysis of

Bertrand's srientlfic work. The volumeIsillustrated by a striking portrait in

photogravure and is concluded by a completebibliography of Bertrand's pub-
lications. y. E. Trevor

Les Eaux souterraines. Eaux potables; Eaux thermominérales; Re-

cherche; Captage.* By F. Miron. (Encyclopédie scientifique des Aide-

Mémoire). m X /S cm pp. t86. Paris Gauthier-y'illars. Price pâper,

2.$o; bound,3 francs. – Tbisgives a very readable account of the waters of

the earth. tt ie believed that a knowledgeof the factsgiven in tbis book forms

a valuab:e preparation for the chemist or engineer who bas to deal with the

problem of a water supply for a large city. Wilder D, Bancrofl
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ne object oftMs départaientoj Iht Journal Hlo issue, as prompttyas possible,
crilkal digestsoj ail Journalarticles thaïbearupon anyphase oJPhysitatChemùlry,

General

On the atomic weight of radium. S. Curie. Cotnptes rendus, 13$, 161

(igoi\. – A sampleof radium chloride, which Is betteved to be pure, gives an

atouiic weight for radiumof 235. Mme. Curie believes that this value is cor.

rect to within one unit. W. D. B.

A contribution te the theoryoi the sun. H. Emden. Drude's Ann. 7, 176

(*«<»).– Thepresent theory isbased on Helmholte's theory in regard lo the

general circulation of the atmosphère, which cxplains the passage of heat from

the equator to the pôles in rapidly moving air layers restilting in air waves.

Raitoonobservationshave enabled the author to verify this. The idea of niov-

ing layera is applied to the interior of the sun. The theory of sunspots ia dealt

with at aomelengtb. H. T. B.

Remarieson the paper by Kahlbaum on mercury air pumps. F. Neeseii.

Drude's Ann. 7, 693Uçot). – Exception is taken to Kahlbaum's claim for

superiority for bis mercury air pump (0, 276). With four pumps under test a

Kahtbaum appeared to give the poorest resutts and required the longest time to

pass an X-ray vacuumin a Geissler tube. T. B.

BeplytoF. Neesen. G.W.A.Kahlbaum. Dntde's Anu.S, 466(1902).–
The author claims that Neesen in testing his pump (preceding review) together
with a numberof othersof different types, does notgive the results correctly. By

taking Neesen's own numbers the author shows that his pump worksfaster than

ail tbe others, aithough the tests from which Neesen's figures were taken ap-

parentty show the reverse. H. T. B.

Two-ComponentSystems

On the altoys of copperaad magnésium. O. Boudouard. Complesrendus,

135.794 (/çoi). The freezing-pointcurve for magnésiumand copperhas three

maxima and four eutectics. The maxima correspond to the compoundsCuMg,,

CuMg, and Cu,Mg. W. D. B.

Onmixtures of sulphur and phosphorusbelow ioo°. R. Souloch. Comptes
rendus. 135, 16$ (içot). Sulphur and phosphorus form two series of solid

solutions and no compounds. The temperature ofthe quadruple point is 9.80C.

The inatable portion of tbe curve at the phosphorua aide has becn followed to

20». W. D. B.

Gypsam. J. H.van'l Hoff. Zeit. Etektrotheinie, l, $75(içoi). Mter
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discussionof the equilibrium betweenCnS0,2H,0 and CaSO,#H,O (5,531), the

author calla attention to the fact that tho dissociation pressure for gypsum and

anhydrite is consideruhly higher than that for gypsum and plaster of Paris.

The author states that ne believcsthis to be the first case where a différence of

pressure liasbeen obaerved, depemling on the nature of the dissociation. This

is incorrect, rince Roombhoomfound the same thing years ago for the dissocia-

tion of calciumchloride hexahydrate into the two tetrahydrates. In a saturated

sodiumchloride solution, gypsumchanges to anhydrite at about 30".
W. D. B.

Anhydrousammoniacal cuptic chlorides. A. Bousat. Comples rendus,

•33> >9» (igog). – The author has dvtermined the heats of dissociation of

CuCl,6NH,,CuCI^NH,, and CuCIjîNHj. W, P. B.

Anbydrousammoniacal copper sulphates. A. Bouzal. Comptes rendus,

I35>$31 (1901).-The author bas measured tlie heats of dissociation of

CuSOrfNH,, CuSO,4NH,, CuSO4*NH,.and CuSO.NH,. W, l>. B.

Stndy of tbe simultaneouedistillation of two non-miscible substances. E.

Cliarabot andj. UocheroUes. Comptesrendus, 135, 17s {1902.) Increasing
the externat pressure increases the relative amount of the l«ss volatile compo>
nent whenone is distilling two non-miscibleliquids. W. O. B.

Onatmospneric hydrogen. A. Leduc. Comptesrendus, 135,860{/902).
Tlie autlior's ii.oaaiireraentsconfirm the conclusions of Lord Rayleigh (7,47)
as to tbe amount of bydrogen in the air. W. D. B.

Préparationand proportiesof a vanadiumailicide. H. Moissan and Holl.

Comptesrendus. 13s, 7S(1902).–The authors haveprepared VSÎgin the elec-

tric furnace and by uicnns of Goldschmidt's aluminum réduction. The corn-

pound has a density of 4.42, scratchesglass, and fuses in the electric furnace.

W. D. B.

Preparationand propertiesofa new silicideof vanadium. Moissan and

Holt. Comptesrendus, 135,403{igoi). – theelectric furnace, the authors

have préparée!the compound V,Si, which is white likc silver, and has a density

ofs.48at 170. W. D. R.

Study of coriumsiticide. J.Slerba. Comptes rendus, 135, tjo (/pa?).–
The author has made, in the electric furnace, the compouml CeSi,, having a

density of s.67at 17". He did not obtain the compound Ce,Si, which bad pre-
viouslybeen madeelectrolytically by Ulik. IV.D. B.

Onthe compoundsof siliconwith cobalt and on a new silicideof cobalt. P.

I.ebeau. Comptesrendus, i3i, 475{iço?). – In the electric furnace it is possi-
ble to make SiCo,. SiCo.»nd Si,Co. Of these, the last is new. W. D. B.

Onthe hydratlon of linc oxide. R. de Forcrand. Comptesrendus, 135, 36
( 1902).– The heat of hydration of zinc oxide dépends upon the température at

which the oxidehas been formed. The author believes that zincoxide polym-
erizes with rising tempcrature. If. D. B.
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MulH-ComponentSystems

Eleetrochemtcaldéterminations of the constitution of sllver salts. H. Ley.
Zeit, Blektrochemie,8, 69-f(igof). In the tautomeric nitrogen coinpoutidft,the
basemay beattacbed to nitrogen or maybe attached to oxygen. it is generally
acceptedthat the latter ie the case with the sodium faits. It is now found tbat
the solubility of the silver saltBis decreasedby the theoretical amount when the
sodiumsalt is added. Prom this the author concludes that the anionn are tbe
samelu the two cases. W. o. B.

Ontneforaationof comptes mercurysalts. R.Abtgg. Zeit. Etektrochemie,
8, 688(1903). – Frora the solubility relationsof mercurous bromide, iodide, aud

sulphocyanatein solutions of the potassium salta of the correspondlng acida,
theautlior concludes that the dissoived mereury ia not present entirely as nier-
curie sait, but that a compter satt is formed of potassium mercurous bromide,
for instance. W. D. B.

On the precipitation of eupric oblorideand bromide by enlpbnric acid. C.
Viard. Comptesrendus, 135, 16S(tçog).– Concentratedsulphiiric acid in ex-'
ces»précipitâtesauhydrous cupric chloride and cupric bromide, very little by-
drochloricacid or hydrobroinicacid beiag set free. This would seem to be a
casein wbich there wasadecrease of solubility with no common ion. The au-
thor recomroeudsthe method as a qualitative test for chloride or bromide. the
cupric chloride being yellow and the bromide black. W. D. B.

ÊrectplUtloti of chlorldes and btomidesof cadmium, mercury, and tin by
sulpburicacid. C. Vtard. Comptesrendus, 135, */?(a$ww), – Bxcessof con.
centrated solphuric acid precipitates the anhydrous eblorides and bromides of
cadmium,mercury, and tin. These auhydroua salta are ait whitish.

W. D. B.

SynthesU of the anbydrous hydrosulphites of the alkalies and alkalue
«artïs. H. Moisson. Comptesrendus, 13$, 64J(igot), – Atlow températures
milphurdioxide aets on potassium hydride, etc setting free hydrogen. Quan-
titative measurementsshow that the resulting compound te K,S,O,, as claimed
by Beruthsen,and not K,H,S,O(, as claimedby Schûtzenberger. W. D. B.

Ona général process for making metallic nitrides. A. Gunfz. Comptes
rendus, 135, 7J8(/902). – By tbe action oflithium nitride on metallic chlorides,
lithium ebloride is formedand the nitride ofthe métal. It seemsprobable that
hydridescan be prepared in a similar manner, starting from lithium hydride.

w. n, B.

Onbarlumammonlnmand barium amU». Menlrel. Comptesrendus, 135,
14O(1901).-At a8o°the following reaction takes place

Ba + aNH, = Ba(NH,)t + H,.

At higher températures there is a réversible formation of .nitride from tbe
amide. At ordinary températures, ammonia combine with barium, forming
Ba(NH»),. W. D. B.

Directhydrogeoteationof acétylène hydrocarbonsby the contact process. P.
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Sabalier and/. B. Senderens. Comptasrendus, 133, 87( tgo3). Finely divided
nk-kel reduccuheplylideno to heptane in présence of an exceasof hydrogen and

phenyl acétylène tu ethyl peiitaliydrubenzene. Copper reduces phenyl acétylène
to ethyl benzene. W. D. B.

Reduction of nitro compoundsby direct hydrogenizatlon in présenceof inely
divided metals. P. Sabatier and J. B. Sendercns. Comptes rendus, 135,22$
(iqoi), Sttidies on the réduction of a-iiltronaphthaiene, nitro-methaiie. and
nitro ethane. With copper the réduction proceeds quietly with formation of
the aminé. The réduction is more thorough when nickel is used. W. D. B.

Direct byc1rogenlzatlonof tbe oxidesof nltrogen by tbe contact process. P.

SabotierandJ B. Stnderem. Comptesrendus, 135, ij8 (rgoî).– Nickel or

copper and hydrogen reduce N,0 to Nr,NO to mixture ofammonia and nitro.

gen, NO, to ammonia. W. D. B.

The reaction in rodacingwith calciumcarbide. li. Neumann. Zeit. Elek-

trochemie, 8, jji (/<»?). – Contraryto the viewof von Kügelgen (5, 414), tUe
author believes that the réduction of oxides by calcium carbide leads to the
formation of carbon monoxide. lie nscribes the appearanee of carbon dioxide
to the subséquent réduction of metallic oxides by carbon monoxide. To test
this view, he examines tlie gasesgiven off during the reaction, and finds con.
aiderable quantitlcs of carbon monoxide. W. D. B.

The reaction in réductions with calciumcarblde. F. v. Kûgelgeti. Zeit.

Ettktrofhemie, 8, j8i (iqoa). – Ananswer to Neumann (preceding review).
W. P. B.

On the propertiesand constitutionof the zinc peroxides. /?, de Forerand.

Complesrendus, 13s, 103 (igog).– Froma study of the heat effccts the author
inclines to the viewthat the bydmted zinc peroxides are really zinc oxide with
water and hydrogen peroxide of crystallization. W. D. B.

Artificiel production of rubies. A. Verneuil. Comptes rendus, 135, 791
(1902). – Tbeauthor describes the conditions whicb wust be observed in

making rubies weighingover a gram. W. D. B.

The precipitation of colloideby electrolytes. W. R. Whitney and J. £.
Ober. Zeit.phys. Chem. 39. 630(rçot). – Revicwed (6, 71) from Jour. Am.
Cheni. Soc. 13. 842(1901).

OsmoticPressure and Diffusion

A conséquenceof the kinetic theory of diffusion. J. Thovert. Comples
rendus, 135, 570Uçot). – The author deduces that the niolecular weight Unies
the square of the diffusionconstant should be a constant for any particular sol-
vent. He shows that this is very nearly true for a number of non-electrolytes
in water. w. D. B.

On the diffusionof hydrogenthrougbplatinum. A. Winkelmann. Drude's
Ann. 8,388 (içoî). – Theprésentpaperis a continuation of the author's pre-
viouspaper on the diffusionof hydrogenthrough palladium (6, 279). Similar

experiments are tried for glowingplatinum, and it is shown that the diffusion
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Il not proportional to Oie pressure. H is nlso shown that the hydrogen molé-
cule b in ait probability dissoelated, thegas passing through in theatomic state.

H. T. B.

Yelacilies

Onttt» time constant charaçterirtic of the dlsappearance In a closedgpace of
the radlo-activity induce4 by radium. P, Curie. Comptes rendus, 135, 8$?
Uço*). –The author ptits forwardthe formula

log«,( I«/I)--A/,

where I is tho intensity of radiation at any time 1. h le the Initial inteiisity of

radiation, and A is a constant. W. D. /i,

Electromotive Forets

Electricaldouble layer and absolute potential. Billitzer. ZeU,Eteklro-

chemie,8, 638(1902) – Thetmthor suspends a métal in a solution nndthen
détermines what charge must begiven it in order to prevent its moving when a
current is passed through the solution. The susrx-uded métal will not tuove
wheu the potentiel difference between it and the solution la zéro. This gives
another method of measuring single potentials, and the values thus obtained
differradically from those obtained by the surface tension method». Nerost be-
lievestliat the value hitherto assumed for the calomel electrodes is wrong, but
he does not yet claitn that the new value is absolutely right. W. P. lï.

Oa contact differences of potential. P. Doley. CotnfiUsrendus, 135,#4
(igoi). – The author measmrestlie electromotive force of the cell,

M,| L, | L, | M,.

whereM, and M, are amalgams of différent mêlais, and f., and iHare solutions.

He next mcasuresthe single potential différences between M, | I,, and M, | ht
by the surface tension method, calculates the polential difference L| I L,,add»

the tbree values together and finds that the sum does not differ appreciably
front the electromotive force of the cell. He therefore concludes that the poten-
tial differencebetween the two amalgams Is practically zero. If he had chosen

his solutions (lifferently he couldhâve found a différence of potential of about

0.1volt betweenpure mercury and pure mercury by his method. Consequently
its necuracy is not very great. IV.fJ. û.

On the potential of alloys and the formation of surface films. F. Habtr.

Xtit. Elektrochemie.B, $41 (tgoi). –The author applies his view that the re-

action détermines the potential and shows that an alloy may have a delinite

potential against the solution with respect to tbe nobler métal as well as with

respect to the less noble métal. This leads to a considération of the cases in

whicha true measuremeiit of the potential is not possible, owing to the forma-

tion of a surface film having a different concentration front that of the mass
of the etectrode. W. D. B.

Onamalgampotentials. M. Renier. Zeit. Elektroctiemie,9,&ot (rgost),
The autitor bas measured the potentials of sodiumamalgams at So°. There is
a point of (liscontinuity corresponding to the existence of the compouiidKHg,
The author draws no conclusion in regard to the rest of the curve, but his data
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point to the existenceof two series of solid solutions with titis compound inter.

vening. W. D, B.

Ou the Hall phenomenonand the thermo-slectrlc force. R. van Aubel.

Comptesrendus, 133,;$ô (ifat). – According to v. Oettinghausen and Nernst,
there is a relation between the Hull phenomenon and the ttiermo-electric force.
Au alloy of bismuthand antlmony lias a hlgher tbermo-electric force than pure
bismuth, and so has a mass of bismuth and bismuth sulphide. Bxperiment
ehows that the Hall phenomena is more marked in these two than in pure bis.
muth. W. D. B.

Blectromotlvebehavlorof hypochlorousacid and chloric acid. R. Luther.
Xeit. fiteklrocliemie, 8, 601 (igo»).~ The author calculates that the nor.
mal electroinotiveforce of a hypochlorous acidchlorate électrode is about t. 6s
volts that of a chloride cblorate electrode t.7volts, and that of a chlorinc chlo-
rate électrodeabout 1.75voile. W. D. B.

Cathodicpolarization in dilute sùlphuric acid. J. Ta/et. Zeit. Etektro-

chemie, 8. 604(iqoî\. – It is found that a very constant potentiel for each cur-
rent is obtiined whena large polished platinuin anode (crucible) and a small

platinizeil cathodeare used in dilute sùlphuric acid, the distance between the

électrodes beingfixed. The author first déterminesthis platinum valueaud
then replaces the platiuum cathode by the lead or otlier cathode which he

wishes to study. W, /J. B.

Onthe cbemistryof the cuprous compounds. C. Bodtânder. Zeit. Rlek-

trocliemie, i,SH (igoi).– The author observes that the electric potenttal of

cuprous copper is –0.454 volt when the normal hydrogen électrode is taken as
zéro. On the same scale, lie pnts tire electric potential of cupric copper as

o..128volt. For dilute solutions, cupric copper,on the other hand, is a nobler
métal than cuprous copper. Cuprous chloride is more readily soluble in
chlorides than cuprousbromide in bromides. This is contrary to the Abegg-
Bodliinderrule. W. D. B.

Onthe relationbetween the intensity of thevoltaie current and an electro-

lytie ylold. M. (itrthelot. Comptes rendus, r35. ~po~).–The anthor

shows that cellscan he found with such an electromotive force tbat they will

not set free hydrogenin a sulphurlc àcid voltameter to which pyrogallol bas

been addcd when the hydrogen is to l)e set free under atmospheric pressure,
while hydrogen will be set frec when there is a redueed pressure in the volta-
meter. W. I). B.

Electrolytlcactionscausedby an alkall-acid cell. M. lierthetot. Comptes
rendus, 135, 12g (igoz). – The author arranges combinations of nlkaliacid

cella so that they will set free hydrogen in a sùlphuric acid. pyrogallol volta-

meter under dimiiiishedpressure, but will not when the voltameter i« under

atmospheric pressure. W. f) /?.

Newexpérimentaon the limiting intensity ofeurrenteorresponding to a visible

electrolytic yield ln a voltameter. M. Berthetot. Comptesrendus, 135, ,/5y
(tgoi). – Tbis is practically a study of residual currents. The importance of
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it lies in the teuiark that ciment» of the same order could produce some of
the changes actually going on In the humnn body. W. D. B.

On the um of the Fuchs method la accumulator practice. C. Uebenow.
Zeit, Elekirochemie, 8, 6/6 ( /çoz). – In récent years it has becomethe univer-
sat practice to detenniae the polarization at any momentat eachplate by means
of an auxillai-y electrode, aa 6rst euggcuted by Fuch. in 1875. A. such an
auxillary. the author recommends a cadmium plate which, however, must not
beallowed to dry in the air. A «maltspongy lead or peroxide plate may also
beused, but must ofcourse be completely chared ahortly before using. Tliia
method can be usedsatisfactorily in case the positive and négative electrodes
bavedifferent capacitie»,but the author points out in detail the sourcesof error
when the two sets of plates bave the same capacity. He also cites an interest-
ing case of a reversaiof the pole in one instance due to a bad connection A
temporary short circuit would apparently bave a similareffect. W. D. B.

Contributions to the theory of sometechnlcal réduction and oxidation pro-
cesses. C. Bodlânder. Zeit. EUkliwhemie, 8, 833(içot). Theauthor cal-
culatea the change of the free energy with the temperature for the tbree oxida-
tions, carbon to carboa monoxide, carbon to carbon dioxide, and carbon mon-
oxide to carbon dioxide. He ehowsthat the ordinary technical réductions be-
come intelligible wheuwe con*ider the free energy while they are quite unin-
telligible when weconsider tbe heatuof reaction. W, /?, r.

Electrolysh and Etectrolylic Dissociation

On the préparationof aluminum. F. Haber. Zeit. EUktrochemie, 8, 6oj
itgoi).– Thtsis a lecture on the laboratory preparation of aluuiinum with
special reference to its bearing on technical work. Strm is laid very properly
on the importance of a fine adjustment for the anode. The statement that
aluminum is alwaysbaled out of the bath does not hold for Ameriean practice.
It is believed by the author that the molten aluminum doesnot wetttie cathode
and that there is alwaysa film of pasty electrolyte between the nluminum and
the cathode. Whenthe temperature rises too higb, the curreut efficiency may
easily drop to 30 percent. (y. l>. B.

Procesa for obtalning metallic calcium. W. Bordiers aud L. Stock em.
Zeit. EUktrochemie, 8, JS7 (1902). Metallic calciumcaneasilybeobtained by
tbe electrolysis of fused calcium cbloride. The calciumprecipitates as a por.
ous mass, but this lumps together under pressure, giving material conuining
about go percent metallic calcium. Metallic calciumactson calciumchloride
to a certain extent, forming red crystals having the formulaCad. W. D. B.

On tbe préparation of metallic calcium. K. Arndt. Zeit. EUktrochemie,
8, S61(rço*). -The author reports that he bas made metallic calciumelectro-
lytically in a muchsiinpler apparatus than that described by Borchers and
Stockem (precedingreview). i(/_p_ g%

On electrotytU)précipitation of pare etrontium. W. Bordltrs and L.
Stockem. Zeit. EUktrochemie, 8, 759Uçot). –Metallic strontium can be ob-
tained by electrolyzlng fused strontium cbloride with an iron cathode and car.
l>onanode. The iron cathode is placed in a hollow and cooled. W. D. B.
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Electrolyticdépositiono<new alloys. A. Coehn. Zeil. Eleklrochemie, 8,
$91 (/«<«). –The aiitliorfinds, as BeraeliuBhad found before him, that no am-
monium alloy can be obtained with a cathode of fusible metal, although am-
nioiiiiiiu nin»lgaut can be made at the same temperature when a mercury
cathode is useri. When magnésium and nickel salts are electrolyzed together,
magnésium is precipitated with tbe nickel and improves the deposit. This ex-
plains the grounds for Kugel's patent. W. D. B.

The olectrolyslaof fused caustic soda and potash. Af. Le Diane and j.
Brode. Zeit. Elektrochemic, 8, 697,7/7, 81j (tgot). – Tbe following conclu-
Rionsare drawn –

( 1) Fusedcanstie soda containing water shows two décompositionvoltages,
at 1.3and 3.2 volts. In anhydrous melts the lower decomposition value dis.
appeare.

(2) Quantitative measurements of the gases evolved under différent volt-
Hgesshowthat each décomposition value lias a real significance. At 1.3volts,
hydrogen and oxygen are set free, and sodium and oxygen at 2.2 volts. Tbe
current yield of oxygen is never quantitative but iiicreases with iucreasing cur-
rent density. Theevolution of hydrogenis quantitative below2. 7volts,provided
no free sodiumis présent. In an anhydrous melt. above 1.7 volts,sodiumalone
précipitâtes and not a sodium bydride. It follows, therefore, that pure fused
caustic sodacontains Na*and OH' ionsonly, and no H' and no O" ions.

(3) Fusedcaustic soda absorbs water readily up to the point of equilibrium
and is therefore very hygroscopic.

(4) In fusedcaustic soda which contains free sodium both hydrogen and
oxygen are given off at the anode wlten the current density i» higli. This
proves that the formation of water at the anode eau ouly be dueto the disebarge
of hydroxyl ions.

(5) Agênerai discussion is givenof the pbenomena occurring during the
techuical production of sodium by the Castner process,

Special expérimente with fused caustic potash showed that more oxygen
dissolved in it than in fused caustic soda, and tbat it is practically impossible
to obtain metallic potassium by meansof the Castner process. W. D. B,

On the olectrolysls of fused caustic soda. R. Lorenz. Zeit. Elektro-
chemic, 8, 8/j ( /ça?).– The author corrects wbat seems to beamisunderstand-
ing in the paper of LeBlanc and Brode (preceding review) in regard to some
results previouslyobtained by Sacher. /), ffê

Ona newsilver voltameter. P. Farnp. Zeit. Elektrochemie. 8, 569( 1902).
-The usual enrreut efficiency with a silver potassium cyanide solution varies
front 50 percent upwards. It is shownthat the loss in efficiencyis due to the
presence of oxygenand that a cyanide solution may be use«las a voltameter for
very low currents provided no oxygen Is present. It was found that hydrogen
which had been purified in the ordiuary manner contained enough oxygen to
vitiate the results, and that hydrogen must be passed over heated platinum as.
bestos in order to obtain satisfactory data. [y, D. b.

Onthe electrolysisof silver nitrate. A. Leduc. Comptes rendus, 13s, ??
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(tçcu). –The author finilsthat au equilibrUiniconcentration tende to beestab-
lish«d when silver nitrate is elcctrulyzcd betweensilver électrodes. Start-

Ing with neutral si I vernitrate solution, tlie solution becomes acid, white the

acidity decreases somewhat if we start with a distlnctly acid solution. Tite
author belicves that there is a counter-electromotive force of about o.oj volt
but doesnot state whether the solution» were stirred. W. D. B

The electrolyals of mixtures of Mita. A. Leduc. Complet rendus, 135,

J9S i'ÇOf). – It is shown that the addition of small amounts of potassium or

copper nitrate to a silver nitrate solution lias no appreciable effect on thé

amount of silver precipitated at the cathode. W. D. fi.

Onthé electrochemical équivalent of sUver. A. Leduc. Comptes rendus,
'35i *J7(1902). – Theamount of silver depositedat the cathodeby coulomb

dépends usually on a number of factors. It appears,however, that onecuti ob-

tain an accnracy of 1/10,000in the déterminationof the electrochemicalequiva-
lent of silver provided one works with n neutral or even slightly basic bath and

avoids the formation of acid." It dues not appearfrom this paper how niuch

.silver is actually precipitated by on.' coulomb. IV.-V.li.

Avoltameter for small current». R. A. Lehjeldl. Phil. Mag. [6] 3, 158
( igoi). –A glasa tube from0.5 to l .5mm bnre with platinum electrodes fused
in eachend is filled with mercury. A drop of mercurous nitrate solution is

placed in the middle of the mercury column during filliiig. lt is found that

holding thé tube vertical and making thé upper électrode the anode thé drop
of nitrate moves upward slowly. the rate proportional to the intensity of the
current. The ntovement may be measureeiby a scalo preferabtyetclicd on thé

glass. For a current density of 0.010arap/cm*the moveuient would beabout 1
mm per day. Practical details are given for its construction. H. T. B.

Contributionto thé theory of the direct dotorminationof ion velocities. R.

Abeggand W. Gaus. Zeit. phys. Chem. 40. #7 (içot).– The autliors dis.
euss the question why the values of Steele (6, 444)for potassiumcitloride dilTer

slightly front those obtained by the other methods, and show that this is due
to caUiphoresisthrough gelatine and that accuratevalues are obtained when a

correctionis made for this. W. D. B.

The transport number of very dilute solutions. B. P. Sleelc and R. B.

Denison. Jour. Chem. Soc 8x, #6(./ço2). –The aulhorobave used a modifi-
cation of Noyes's method (S, 275). They studied calcium sulphate, calcium

'nitrate, calcium chloride, and potassium chloriile. The saine value for the

migrationvelocity of calciumis obtaineil from the experituetite with calcium

chloride and with calcium nitrate but a high valuewascalculaterl fromthe ex-

perimentswith calcium sulphate. IV.D. B.

Onthe electrolytic preparation of alkali endchlorine by the Sotvay-KeUner

mercuryprocess. P. Glaser. Zeit. Ekklrochemie, 8, $52^1902).–The author

liasworkedwithalaboratory reproductioiioftheSolvay-Kelliierapparatus. With
a distanceof 3.5 cm betweenthe électrodes anda to percent potassium chloride
solution he finds the decomposition voltage at 3.1 volts. His expérimenta
showthat the loss in current erBciencyisdue chiefiyto the action of chlorine
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on tiic anialgam and not to the action of water on it. Higli current densities
are es«entinl to a high current elïicieney unless a diapliragiu is used.

W.li. li.

On the «lectrolysis of alitait cttlorides wtth plattnlied électrodes. F.
Faerster and E. MûtUr. Zeit. EUktroc/ternie, 8, j'S ('S»*)- -More hypo-
chlorite is formée!with platinized anodes than with smooth anodes in spite of
the fact that platinuiu black increases the rate of décomposition of hypochlo-
rous acid. The authors havemade experiments on the effectof platinizing the
anode on the electrolysis of neutral sodium chloride solutions both with and
without addition of potassiumcbromale on the lowering of the voltagedue to

platiniziitg the anode; on the lowering of the voltage in other solutions.

They alsogive a gênerai description of the behavior of platinized aud smooth
electrodes. \y, p4 #.

On the bebavlor of bypochlorousacid and its salts during electrolytis. F.
Foerster audE. Mûller. Xeit. Elektroc/iemie,», 6jj, 66$ (190*)– The fol-
lowitiKconclusions are drawn

(1) On clectrolyxing equimoWcularsolutions of scmUuiuh)droxide, bypo-
chlorite and chloride with increasing voltago,a definitc current streugtu is oh-
tained in the hydroxide solution with the lowest anode potential and with the

highest anode potential in thé chloride solution.

(2) Tlie discharge of chlori ne ions takes place at intennediate values for
the anode potential, characteristic for electrolysisof hypochlorites.

(3) At the moment of the anodic discharge there are fonued CIO' ions.
cblorate. oxygen. chloride, and oxygeu.

(4) This anodic formation of chlorate occurs buth in the electrolysis of
solutions of free hypochlorous acids and of neutral or alkaline hypochlorite
solutions.

(5) lu addition, primary chlorate formation is possible in so far as un-
chaiiKedCIO' ions are brought into contact with anodic oxygen at potentials
greater than – 1 t volts. This reaction is of slight importance.

(6) Secondary formation of chlorate occurs during the electrolysis of
hypochlorite when a fair percentage of hypochlorite oxygen is présent as free

hyimchlorottsacid in a considerable portion of the electrolyte in other words,
when the electrolyte bas been made acid. W. I). /{.

Electrochemical preparation of ammonium plumbic ebloride. A', filbs.
Zeit. EUklrochemie, 8,512 (1902).– By using a lead anode aud a carbonanode
there isao difficulty in preparing plumbic chloride. The carbonanodeshould
carry tliree fifths of the current and the current density should be4 ampqdm,
white thé lead anode shouldcarry two-fiftlisof the current with a current den-
sity of 3 ainp/qdni. The solution must be cooled. W.Ù. li.

Onthe behavior of leadas anode in sodium hydroxide solutions and on the
electrolysis of alkaline sodium plnmbate solutions. K. Elbs and j. Forssell.
Zeil. Elektrochemie, 8, 760( 1902).– 1 1 ) A lead anode dissolvesin caustic soda
always as bivalent lead.

(2) When an alkaline sodium plumbate solution is elcctrolyzed with in-
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solubleanodes, lead oxlde and oxygenare the priinary produets at the anode.

whitelead peroxide Is formed sccondnrity. In conséquence, thé curreitt yleld
of peroxide increases rapidly witli risiiig température, The rate of formationof

lead peroxide depends on the nature of the anode, 'the anion iachiefly HPbOV

(3) Lead peroxide is formed on a platinum anode at 20° at a potentiol
which is 0.23 volt lower tban that necessaryfor the formation of lead oxide and

oxygen this latter précipitation takes place at the saine potential as that for

tlie discharge of other oxygen acids on platinum (Jeadformic acid anion

HPbO', according to Hantzsch). Lead peroxide, like platinum and some

other metals, bas the property of occludingoxygen, and it le probable that thé

pressureof the occluded oxygen at a given voltage is thé same ait with plati-
num.

(4) The single potential of the System PtMiO, «NaOHPbO is approxi-

mately 0.3 volt lower than the potential at which lead peroxide l'onns. There-

fore, the formation of lead peroxide and the reverse formation of ionsof bivalent

lead i* not a reversible process in alkaline solutions. IV.D. li.

Expérimenta on the preparation of tatrametbyl-ammonium. W. Pahnaer.

Zeit. Etektroehctnie, 8, 77c (1902). When tetrametbyl-ammonium hydroxide

or chloride iseleclrolyzed in liquid ammonia a blue color is observed at the

cathode, auatogous to the blue colorobtaiued by dissolved sodiumin liquid am-

monia. Jt seems probable, therefore, that this blue color is due to a solutionof

tetrametbyl ammonium in liquid ammonia. W. D. B.

Onthe electrochemlcatréductionof ketones. K. Elbs and K. Brand. Zeit.

Elektrodtemie, 8, j8j (/çta). –

( 1) The electrochemical réduction of ketones in alkaline solutions with a

lead cathode gives the same products as the chemical réduction with sodium

amalgani or with zinc dust and atkali the process is suitable in niany cases

as a method of preparing benzhydroles.

(2) The electrochemical réduction of ketones in acid solution (dilute sul-

phuricacidorphosphoric acid) with leadcathodes leads to pinacones in case thèse

are instable in presence of acids, the corresponding a- and 0-pinacolines are ob.

tained. For this reason the electrochemical réduction is not so generally ap-

plicable a method of preparing arotuatlc pinacones as the process of Elbs

and Scbmitz of réduction with glacial acetic acid and zinc dust On the

other hand, the electrochemical réduction is more intense than that with zinc

dust and glacial acetic acid and the two réductions do not therefore run strictly

parallel. Both alipbatic and aromatic ketones are reduced, but both secondary
alcoholsand pinacones are obtained fromaliphatic and aliphatic aromatic ke-

tones, white practically only pinaconesare obtained from pure aromatic ketones.

W. D. B.

On the electrochemicalréductionof o- and />-nitrobenzenesnlphonic acid in

alkaline solution. K. Elbs and T. Wohlfahrt. Zeit. Elektrochemie. 8, 789

(tgot). – When̂-nitrobenzene sulphonicacid is reduced in alkaline solution,

the firstproduct is the potassium salt of a2obenzeue-disulphonic acid, and the

second the potassiumsalt of hydrazobenzenedisulphonic acid. When o-nitro-

benzene sulphottic acid is reduced in alkaline solution, there are formed
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o-amtnobenzene sutphonlc acid, benzidine.o.disttlphonic acid and other sub-
stances. W. D. B.

Ekctrochamical réductionof («-nitrupbenoiinalkaline andacidsolution. E.

Klappert. Zeit. Elektrochemie, 8, 70/ (1902). In a sodiumacetate solution,

wnltrophenol reduces to w azophenol in acid solution to «/-amiuophenol
sulphonie acid. W. D. B.

Electrolytic preparatloa of tetra-alkyl diamldo beiwnydroU. Esherich
and M. Moest. Zeil. Elektrochemie, 8, 849(foo*). – Theauthors show that,
under imitableconditions, tetramethyl dlamido benzophenone can be reduced
either to the hydrol or to a high melting base which is presumablythe corre.

Bpondlngpinacone. jf. p_ b.

Onthe action of the cathode la tbe electrolytic rédaction of aromatic nltro-

gencomponndB. W. Lab. Zeit. Elektrochemie, 8, 778 Uçot). – A brief out..
iine of the experimenta which are to be carried out in the autlior's laboratory to
clear up the effect due to the nature of tbe metallic cathode in laboratoryreduc.
tions. W. D. B.

Expérimenta on the electrolytic oxidation of napbthalene. A. Panchaud
de Bottens. Zeit. Etektrocfiemie, 8, 673 ( igog).– By oxidizingnapbthalene in
an acétone suiphuric acid solution with platinum or lead electrodes, traces of

a-naphtho-quinone were obtained. Traces of pbthalic acid werealso.obtaiiiedin
the formof the a.monosulphonicacid. W. D. B.

Déterminationsof traces of metals in food-stoffs by electrolysis. Medi-
eut. Zeit. Elektrochemie, 8, 690{/ço2).~Tht author décomposesthe food-
stuffs with concentrated sulphuric acid and precipitates the metals electro.

lytically after addition of the appropriate salis. W D. B.

Onthe electrical résistance of lead sulphide at very low températures. E.
vanAubel. Comptesrendus, 135,734 (1903).–The resistanceof lead sulphide
increaseswitb falling temperature. One sample had a résistanceof a8 ohms at
+ 22°C and of 67000ohms at the temperature of liquid air. W. D. B.

Onthe conductivity of solutions at low températures. J. h'unz. Comptes
rendus, 13$,788 (tçoi). – The resistance of solutions of sulphuric acid, caustic
soda, and calcium chloride increases with falling temperature. The author be-
lievesthat the chief cause of this 1s the increasing viscosity. W. D. B.

Ona newindicator for acidlmetry. L.J. Simon. Comptesrendus, 135, 437
(.190g).– Ferrie isopyrotritarate shows two color changes, one similar to

methyl orange and one to pbenolphthaleine. With this single indicator onecan
therefore titrate each of the first two hydrogens in phosphoricacid, a mixture Qf
zincsulpliate and sulphuric acid, etc., etc. W. D. B.

Onthe looUation of sait fiâmes. G, Moreatt. Comptes rendus, 135,898
(igoi). – It is found that the degree of ionization decreaseswhen the distance
from the électrodes increases. This is in harmony with Wilsou'sviewsand not
with those of Arrhenius. w D.B.

Onthe pyrogenic formationof anthranilic acid from 0-nitrotolnene. W.Lab.
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Zeit. Klektrochemit, 8, /# (iços).– Whenthe vapor of o-nitrotoluene i»

brought into contact with a red bot wire, thé réaction Is almost explosive. The

reaction runs iiicely withthe formation of anthrauitlc acid when the vapor of

o-iiitrotolnene is mixed with water vapor. This is done by distilling tbe two

liquide in a flatte with a reversecooler. W, D. B.

Noteon the pyrogenicpréparation of dlphenyl by ueans of the electtlc eur-

rent. W. Lôb. Zeit. Etekirochemie.i, jjj (içot). – Diphenyl is préparai)
from benzene by passing the vapor of the latter over a red hot carbon filament.

If the carbon filautent is too bot, cbarring takes place, thus increasing the

crosa.section of the filment andetittisig down the current and the tenrperature.

By working with aconstant voltage, the température of the filament in kept au-

tomatically just at the point at whieh no cliarring occurs. It is, of course, es-

sential that no oxygen sball be present. W. D. B.

Oo the bobavior of bromineunder the influenceof high potentat discharge».
K. Ketlner. Zeit. Eleklrochcmie, 8, joo ( içoi). – The author work» with a

Tesla transformer, giving 250,000ta 300,000volts. Asolidyellow mass is formed

from the liquid bromine, but it is not yet known what this is. W. D. B.

The purification of water by ow»ne. H. J. van 7 Hoff. Zeit, Eleklro-

c/iemie, 1,504 (1903). – Adescription of the Vosniaer-Lebret processes. The

capacity of the macbiue is 3,500 watts with a voltage of 10,000volts, and a

spécial arrangement securestbe sileut discharge and éliminâtes tbe possibility
of sparks or arcs. An ozoneconcentration of 3 mgsper liter is found sufficient

for sterilizing purposes. W. D. B.

The Siemens OzoneWater Works at Wiesbaden and Paderborn. G. Erl-

wein. Zeit. Elekiiochtmie.i, Si/ (igot).-K description of the new water

worka at Wiesbaden and Paderborn where tbe water is purified by means of

ozone. To purify two bundred and fifty cubic meters of water per bour, forty-

eightoiouizers are used. Thèse work under a potcntiai difference of 8,000volts.

W, D. B.

Electrically heated farnaceawith platinum foil covering. E. l/aagn Zeit.

Eteklicclumie, 8,509 (1902). – Adescription of some of the newer Heraeus

f limaceswhich are coveredwith plntinuui foil only 0.007 mutinthickuess. The

furnuces hère described are only 3 cm in internai diameter, but have since been

made running up to 30cm internai diameter. W. D. B.

Dielectricity and Optics

The absorption of ultra-violet,visibleand ultra-red raya in thia motal layere.
H. Hagen and H. Rubem. Drude's Ann. 8, 432 (/902). -The présent paper
stands in close relationship with thé authors*work on the reflection frommétal

surfaces. An attempt ismade to prove Maxwell's electrowagnetic theory for

the relation betweeu the absorption constant for long waves,as defined, and the

electric comluctivity of the métal. Silver, gold, and platinum surfaces, deposited
from cathode discharge, are used in the experiments. Curvesfor thé absorption
coefficient for différent wave-lengths fromo.a to I.SMare given. A historical

sketch of previous woritand a comparieon with the authors' work is included,
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but no definite conclusions can as yet be arrived at lu relation to Maxwell'»
theory on accotmt of the aumll number of métal»tried and the limite»! number
of observations for the long waves. y R.

Tbe effeet of self-induction in the ultra-violet part of the spark spectra.
E. Nicalcta. Cotnptes rendus, 135,*$ ( igoz). The effect of self-Induction is
to eut out a number of the tin lines ln the ultra.violet spectrum. W. D. fi.

Onthe wloclty of the X-raya. P. Jilondtot. Comptesrendus, 135,666,721,
7°J U902). –The author shows that the velocity of the X-rays is the saine as
that of the Hertz waves or of light in air. He concludes that the hypothesis of
Stokes and of Wieche»t is the best. • • TheRoentgen rays coiisist of a succession
of indepentlent pulsations, starting from the points where the molécules hurled
front the cathode meet the anti-cathode and beginning at the moment of this
meeting; these pulsations are transversal and tnovethrough the ether like thé
wavesof tight and with the saine speed. What distinguishesthe Roentgen rayafrom thé spectrum rays is that they consist of isolated, very brief pulsations in.
etead of continuous vibrations of the ether."11

W. />, g
On the analogy between the X-rays and the Hertz wa^ea. P. Duhem

Comptesrendus, 13s. 845 (.igoi). – Attentioniscalled to the theory of Helm-
holtz, which recognizes the possibility of longitudinal waves having the saine
velocity as light. The suggestion is made that thé X-rays are thèse longitudinal
waves of Helmholtz and not the transversal wavesof Stokes (preceding re-
view). W.DB.

Onthe ioimation of cathode and RoentgenTayi». T. Tommasina. Comptes
rendus, 135,pg (fgoz ). –

1. The diffuse reflectiou of thé anode flowis suflicientto create cathode and
Roentgen rays.

a. The phenomenon occurs even when the anti-cathode is grounded.
3. The multiple reflection from a vacuum tulwat the desired degree of ex.

haustion causes the partial change of the anode flow into cathode and Roent-
gen raya. w D B

On the note of T. Tommaslna. Semenow. Comptes rendus, 135, iS7
(tçot),~ The author claims that Tommasina's apparatus is one in which the
poles are reversedand that therefore he means cathode when he says anode
(preceding review). /j/ q b

OnBecquerelraya and radio-active substances. Ciesel. Zeit. Elektro-
cfiemie,8,379 (190*). – Abrief exposition of our knowledge of the subject.
The author distinguishes three groups of substances, those which are intenselyand constantly radio-active. those which are slightly and constantly radio-
active, and those whose activity decreases with time. Radium, actinium and
Giesel's unnamed element belong to the first group, uranium and thorium for
the present to the second group, polonium and ail others to the third.

W. />. B.

The magneticand electric defleotionof the Becquerelraya and the electro-
magnetic maes of thé electrons. W. Kanfmann. Comptes rendus, 135,$77
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( /ços). –The author bas confirme»!the theoretical conclusions of Abraham.
He fluda e/p" 1.84X JO'. The electron is therefore an electric charge dis-
tributed over a very stnall volume or surface ( iô-Mcm*). W. Ù. B.

Dlssoclatingactionof différentparte of the apectruraon matter. G. Le Bon.
Comptes rendus, «gj. 33 (/jxw).– The author divides substances into three
groups depeudinKon thelrabilityto discharge an electroscope when they are
iltuminated by particular my». The first group consista of substances sensitive
to radiations not exceeding0.395M. Thèse are amalgamated tin. anialgamated
copper, amalgsniated zinc, alumiimm, magnésium, ziuc, amalgamated lead, and
mercury contaiuing traces of tin. As a less sensitive subdivision of the same

group, conte gold, cobalt, pure mercury, tin, cardboard, wood, and the phos.
phorescent sulpbides.

The secondgroup is sensitive only to radiations having a wave-leugth less
than 0.293/ Thèse are cadmium tin, silver, lead, etc. The third groupis very
sensitive only to radiations less than 0.352^ in tength. Thèse substances are
Kold, plutinum. copper, iron, nickel, organic substances, and niany salts.

W. P. B.

Crystattography, Capillarily and Vismity

The spontaneoiMlowerlngof the audace tension of water, water solutions
and emulsions. A. Pùckth. Drttde's Ann. 8, 854(igot). Afreshly fonned
surface shows tbe normal surface tension, but this rapidly sinkB to an abnor-

mally low valueas the surface becomes contaminated. The surface tension in
the ubnorraal state increasesor diminishes with an increase or diminution of
the surface. Convectioncurrente are set up in the liquid on account of the dif.
ference iu tension arising froma contaminated surface. The impurity may be

iniparted to water either fromthe glass-containing vessel, the dust in the air, or
substances diffusingfrom the interior of the water to thesurface. Experimenta
show that the spontaneouslowering of the surface tension talces place for or.

Sanic solutionsas well. fi. T. B.

On the use of stationary captllary waves as a diffraction grating, and the
lurface tension of water and merenry. A. Kalahnc. Drude'i Ann. 7, 440
I iço2) – Matthiessen's method of atationary capillary waves is used. Instead
of employing the fonnula of Kelvin for determining the capillary constant from
the measurement of thewavesas in the experiments of Grunmach, the author.
at the suggestion ofQuincke, employa the waves as a diffraction grating. To
do this the middle portions of the hyperbolas which approach nearly to a series
of straigbt Huesare used and a small correction is added for curvature. The

hyperbolas result fromthe impinging of the circular waves sent out from two

equal tuning forks placedoppositeeach other. The measurements were made
for water and mercury, and the results, the author claims, are of an order of

accuracy of t part in 1000. The surface tension of pure water against moist air
at atmospheric pressureand |8° C la found to be 7.520 mg per mm, or 73.77
dynes per cm. That of mercury is found to be variable, but the greatest value
obtained was44.0 mg per mm. ff, T. B.



ACTION UPON METALSOP SOLUTIONS OF HYDRO-

CHLORIC ACID IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS1

BVHAKRISONEASTMANPATTEN

INTRODUCTION
There is an erroneouslyprevailingideathat chemicalaction

cannot take placeunlessthe substanceswhich are to react cou-

stitute a system capable of conducting the electric current.

Little is said as to the limits,either of the E. M.F. to be em-

ployedto passthis current,or of the quantity of current which

tins E. M.F. must producein order that the systemmay be in a

proper conditionto undergochemical action. The function of

température in facilitating chemical action is left somewhat

vague, too; especially as to the range of température within

whichsubstancesare or arenot ionized." Some go so far as

to assert that no chemical action can take place without

ionizatiott meaniug by the term "ion a small body, an

elementor a complex,whichbearsa charge of electricity. On

this basis it would followthat chemicalaction must take place
whenevera system is capableofconducting electricity, whether

a cnrrent be actually passingthrough the systemor not. Other

chemistsuse thé term ionin the senséthat it is that part of

a chemicai compoundwhich retains its identity white tinder-

going chemicaichange. Thus, ferrousiron is not to be called

a radical,yet to say that iron is reacting does not express the

wholetrnth. The word Ilion" used in this sensemay be help-

f ul,but is sure to l»econfusedwith the conceptionof freecharged

ions,as put forth by Arrhenius, unless careful discrimination

be made.

The facts,that watergivesnumeroussolutions which con.

duct electricity, and that certain reactions were found to be

1A paper read at thé Washington meeting of the American Chemical

Society, December30, 190a.
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peculiarto aqueoussolution led Ostwald to state' without adé-

quate investigationthat non-aqueoussolutions do not conduct
the electriccurrent. The fact that a mimber of reactions take

place instantaneouslyin aqueous solutions which conduct, led
others to pronmlgatethe idea(verys\ight\yqualified)that chem-
ical actioncaunotgo on in absenceof water, sincewater alone

gives "ions and ions are neededfor reactionto take placei
and thenwhenit wasshownthat instantaneouschetnicalreaction'
takes placein solutionswhich conductless than a dry air-gap,
it wassuggested*that benzeneitselfpossessesdissociatingprop-
erties and that the evidence is not clear that every précaution
was taken to dry the substance and exclude moisture in Prof.

Kahlenberg'sexperiments; and finally that Il theexperiments
have no beariugon the theory of electrolyticdissociation."

HISTORICAL

In thisconnectiona reviewof the work done uponthe in.
fluenceof moisture upon chemical reaction is of interest. lu
x802Mrs.Fulharae4observedthat presenceofmoistureis neces-

sary for thé réductionof salts of gold by phosphoratedether
or by hydrogen. Higginss in 1814found that dry muriatic
acid bas noactionon dry calcareousearth, whilethesesubstances

readily unite if moisture is present.
Il In 1837Bonsdorf*showed

that dty air free from carbondioxide does not act upon clean,
dry, potassium,arsenic,' bismuth,lead(commercialorpure),zinc,
cadmium,iron,or copper. In 1838 Regnault8 found that dry
chlorineand dry olefiantgas would not unité in diffusedday-

<GrundrissderAllgemeinenChemie,390,391
L.Kahlenberg.Jour.Phys.Chem.6,1(1902).
LecturesdeliveredbeforetheBrooklynInstitute,andpublishedIn the

AmericanDruggistandPhanuaceuticalRecord,Oct.27,190a,byH. C.Jones.
Thomson.ASystemofChemistry,Vol.II., 544( 1807).

'Higgins'ExperimentsandObservationsontheAtwnicTheory((814).
Pogg.Ann.1837,41,393 4a,325(1837).TBergmannisgiventhepriorityinthecaseofarsenic.
• Ann.Chim.Phys.(2)60,t76(1838).
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light. It was shownby E. A. Parnell' that dry hydrogen sul-

phide will not act ttpondry salts of lead,mercury,or copper. In
a footnoteAndrews3states that dry chlorine at ordinary tem.

peratures does not act upon zinc, copper, or iron filings and
that dry bromine at ordinarytempératuresdoesnot act upondry
metals. In 1867 Kolb»foundthat dry oxides and hydroxides
of calcium, barium, magnésium,sodium,and potassium do not

gain weight in an atmosphèreof dry carbondioxide.

Wanklyn* in 1869noted that sodiumand chlorine do not

unite, but he did not state whether moisturealoneadded would
cause combination. Dubrunfaut5thought that water favorsthe
combustionof carbon; but Dumas6showedthat pure graphite is

completelyconsumedin oxygendried by sulphuricacid.
The work of Dumas,however,losessignificancesinceit bas

been experimentally demonstrated' that gases dried over sul-

phuric acid still give up aweighable amount of water to phos-
phorus pentoxide. In 1876 Cowper8allowed dry chlorine to
act upon metals and foundthat présenceof moisture was neces.

sary for action to take place. Pringsheim»in 1887 and Dixon
and Harker10in 1890showedthat dty hydrogendoes act upon
dry chlorine in absenceof moisture, though more slowly than
with water present. Dixon"and Victor Meyer"haveshownthat
the union of hydrogenand oxygen is facilitated by presence of

I B.A.Reports,1841151.
«Trans.RoyalIrishAcad,ig,398(1843)alsoScientificMemoirs,1889,

90.
»Comptesrendus.«4,861(1867);alsoDeBray,Ibid.a6,603(1848).
Cheat.News,20,271( 1869).

5Comptesrendus,73,1395( 1871).
•Ibid.74,«3(187*).

0.0000c»gramH,Operliterofair. Morley.Amer.jour.Sci.[i] 30,
140(1885).

8Jour.Chem.Soc.43,«53( 1883).Cf.Wanklyn.Cbem.News,ao,271
(1869).·

Ann.Chim.Phys.1887,4«-
19OwensCollegeResearches,t.

Pli».Trana.1884.
Ber.chem.Ges.Berlin,1893.
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watervapor. Holt and Siintns*find that dry oxygen does not

act upou dry sodium or dry potassium and Baker1finds the

satnefor carbon, phosphorus,sulphur, and tellurium, white he

alsofindsthat boron, arsenic,antimony, and sélénium are acted

upon by oxygen in absenceof moisture.

Sabatier and Senderens3in 1893 found that dry nitrogen

peroxidedoes not act upondry sodiumat ordinarytemperatures,
but on heating, the sodiumis gently oxidized. Nickel, cobalt,
and ironreducedby hydrogen burn with incandescencein dry

nitrogen peroxide to Ke,O3,Co4O5,and NiO+ Ni,Os white

copper,cobalt, and nickel give with dry NaO4– greatly diluted

with dry nitrogen to avoidthe oxidationmentionedabove-the

compouuds Cu,NO,, Co0NOa,and Ni^NO/, iron is acted on

similarly, but the compound is not well established as yet.
The copperused may be reducedby carbon,or by hydrogen,so

that the action is not due to the formation of a hydrideof the

metals. The authors state definitely that moistair immediately
acts upon these metalHcnitroxyls, giving nitrous vapors.

In 1884Dixon4observed that thé union of carbou mon-

oxide with oxygen is infliiencedby the présence of tnoisture,
but in 1896found5that freshly preparedcarbonmonoxideunités

with oxygen in absence of moisture. In 1894 Baker5showed

that dry nitric oxide and oxygen will notcombine. Dixon7first

found that moisture is necessaryfor the decompositionof cyan-

ogen by oxygen, but later3succeeded in explodinga mixtureof

dry cyanogenin dry oxygen. Baker9wasable to burn dry car-

bon bisulphidein dry oxygen he also showedthat dry carbon

1Jour.Chem.Soc.65,432(1894).
'Ibid.85,611(1894).
Bull.Soc.Chim.Paris,9,669(1893).

• Pliil.Trans:1884;B.A.Report,1880,503;Jour.Chem.Soc.(Abstr.)
'903.

jour. Cbem.Soc.69,774(1896).
•Ibid.«5,611(1894).
«Ibid.49.384(«886).
Ibid.69,759(1896).
Phil.Trans.1888.
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unités with dry oxygen but with no accompanying glow.1
Cohen"states that dry hydrogen chloride is without action upon
alutnituim or sodium.

In 1893Veley3showedthat calcium oxide doesnot combine
to any appreciabledegree with carbon dioxide or with sulphur
trioxide at températuresbelow 300° C. And in 1894 he found
that dry chlorinedoesnot combine with dry calcium oxide at

ordinary températuresto forai thé so-calledbleachingpowder,up
to 300° C, at which température a partial replacementof oxygen
by chlorine takesplacer Bakers states that moisture is needed
in order that the following substances may unité: lime with

snlphur trioxide cnpric oxide with sulphur trioxide; ainmonia
with hydrogenchloride. Hughes and Wilson' showedthat dry
hydrogen chlorideprobablydoes not act upon calcium carbonate,
and Hughes»showed that dry hydrogen sulphide does not act

upon metallic salts, but does act upon inercuric chloride dis-
solved in absolute alcohol, giving a greenish yellow pre-
cipitate and that dry hydrogen chloride does act upon man.

ganese dioxide. Baker8 sublimed dry ammonium chloride
from dry limewithout liberating ammonia, but in the saine re-
search showedthat dry nitrogen tetroxide décomposeson heat-

ing Hkewisehedecomposeddry carbon disulphide, potassium
chlorate, silver oxide,and lead acetate, and changed dry amor-

photts phosphorusto the yellow modification by beat, and the

dry yellow phosphorusback to thé amorphous state by the ac-
tion of sunlight. Shemtone and Cundall9changed dry oxygen
to ozone by applicationof electrical energy.

In January, 1902,Kahlenberg10showedthat thé oleates of

Phil.Trans.1888;(Abstr.)57l.
CliemNews,54,102(1886).8Jour.Chem.Soc.63,831( 1893).
SeealsoF.Winteler.Zek.anorg.Chem.33,161(190»).
Jour.Chem.Soc.65,611( 1894).

«Fhil.Mag.34,117(1892).
Mbid.35,533(1893).
Jour.Chem.Soc,1894,6i1.

Mbid.51,610(187).
10Jour.Phys.Chem.6, 1(1902).
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copper, nickel and cobalt dissolve in benzèneto form non-con.

ducting solutionsand that dry hydrochloricacidgasprecipitates

instantly the chloridesof these metals the same resuit is ob-

tained by adding a benzene solutionof SnCI, PC13,AsClj, or

SiCl4,although all of these solutions are as good insttlators as

benzene itself. Dry hydrogen sulphide passed into thèse dry
oleate solutionsprecipitates the sulphide of thé metal arsenic

and tin sulphides were similarly formedby the action of dry

H3Son a benzènesolution of AsCI3and of SnCl4 a petroleutn
ether solutionof AsCl}gives with H,S arsenic sulphide more

readily than thé benzenesolution. Dry hydrogenchloride does

not unite with dry ammonia,but in the presenceofdry benzene

vapor ammoniumchloride is instantly formed. Similarly dry

pyridine imiteswith dry hydrogenchloridein benzènesolution.

He does not state whether dry hydrogenchloridewill not unite

with dry pyridine in absenceof a third substance.

In 1902W. D. Patton' showed that dry hydrogenchloride

dissolvedin dry benzenewill not react withdry sodalime and

that an infinitesimalamount of wateris not sufficient to cause

the reaction to go. J. W. Mellorand E. J. Russel' find that an

electric spark causes combination of dry hydrogen with dry
chlorine instantaneouslyand completely. While neither heat

nor sunshine causes this action, action betweentlie two dried

gases doesgo on though slowly. Clearlymoistureis not needed.

Jatindrath Sen*bas shown that dry ammoniagas acts upon dry
mercurouschloride.

To study further the action of chemicalsupon each other

in solutions where the conduction of electricity is cxtremely

slight, 1hâve dissolvedgaseous hydrochloricacid in varioussol-

vents and brought thé resulting solutionsinto contact with a

nuniber of metals and carbonates. In somecases hydrogen or

other gas was evolved from the metal and a chlorideof the

métal fonned. In others one métal wasattacked,andthis metal

1Inthislaboratory.
Jour.Chem.Soc.81,U73(1902).
Zeit.anorg.Chem.33,aoi(»9«0-
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depositedfrom solution upona secondmétal. In still others,no

gasappearedandno dépositionof metals upon each other was

noted,but still sotne metals were corroded. Some solventsof
themselvesattack thé metals. The experimeutal workwascon-
ductedas follows –

EXPERIMENTALMETHODANDAPPARATUS

The hydrochlotic acid gas wasevolved by dropping an

aqueous solution into concentratcd sulphuric acid; the gas
then passed over fused calcium chloride contained in a
tower30 cmhigh and 3 cm in diameter, through two wash-bot-
tlescontaining concentratedsulphttric acid over phosphorns
pentoxidespreadon dry pumice stone contained in (i) a tower

40cm high and 4 cm in diameter,(2) a bottle io cm high and

5 cm in diameter,and (3) through a tower of the same dimen-
sionsas No. 1. From hère the gas was passed into the bottle
whichcontainedthe clean,dry inetalsand the anhydroussolvent.
Fromthis bottle the gas wasled awaythrough three tubes2cm
in diameterand 15 cm long, containing phosphorus pentoxide,
connectedin series,then through a sulphuric acid wash-bottle,
andfinallyabsorbedin potassiumhydrate solution. No cotton
wasused in any of this worksincephosphoruspentoxidedécom-

poses it. Where necessary,glass wool whieh had previously
beenheated,served to keep particles of phosphorus pentoxide
frombeingcarried over by the gas.

Twomethodsofpreparing thé solventwereused. i. Thede-

hydratedredistilledsolventwassealedup in a test.tube,placedina

clean,drybottlewhichcontaiuedthéclean,dry metalsandthébot-
tleclosedwitha rubberstopper,through whichpassedtwotubes
onereachedto the bottom of the bottle so that tliehydrochloric
acidgas whenpassed in might bubblethrough the solvent, the
other tube servedas an exit for the gas. Beforeany hydro-
chloricacidgas wasrun through into this bottle (with thé test-
tubecontaining the solventstill unbroken),wasrun a streamof

hydrogenpurifiedby the usual meansand dried over sulphuric
acid,calciumchloride and phosphorus pentoxide as rigorously
as the hydrochloric acid just described. This hydrogenwas
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left running all night and the experimentfinishedin the inorn-
ing, when the bottle was closedby screwing down the pinch.
cocks, connected to the hydrochloricacid generator and the

pinch-cocksnext the generatoropenedfirst and allowedtostand
for fifteenminutes in order that any moisturefromthe air in the
tube by which connectionhad beenmademight be absorbed.

Beforetaking hydrochloricacid from the generator at all
the gas wasallowedto run throughall the train until therecould
be no question that all air had been displaced. Then the.gas
was run into the bottle under considerablepressure in order to

prevent the solvent rushingback into the drying towers – hy-
drochloricacidgas is much moresolublein someof thesolvents
used than tnight be supposed.

2. The second method of preparing the solvent is that

given in détail underthe experimentin which benzene is used
as solvent. Owingto the controversyconcerningthé actionofa
solutionof hydrochloricacid gas in this solvent, 1 have given
every point. To save repetition, the reader is referred to this

experiment. In other cases,to relieveall doubt as to the con.
ditions of experiment, 1 have beenvery explicit even at therisk
of repetition.

Method i is more satisfactoryfor solventswhich are self

dehydrating that is, whichdécomposewater with formationof

oxychtoridesand hydrogenchloridegas. While it is true that
the oxychtoridesmight promote chemical action, the conduc-

tivity measnrementsshowthat at least no electrolytic dissocia-
tion exists in thèse solutions.'

Method2 was used forsolventswhich dissolvewater with.
out undergoingdecomposition. It wasfoundthat method i was
not satisfactory for these liquids. The first, secondand third

experiments with chloroform were carried out according to

1 meansimplythatitwouldbecarryingthe theoryofelectrolyticdisso-
ciationtoanextremitytoclaisnionizationina solutionorsoiventwhichcon-
dttctselectricitylessweUthanadryair-gap.Thatwedogeta currenteven
acrosstheair-gapisunquestionable,sincethevoltmeternsedasammeterisde-
flected.Butthatthiscurrentiscarriedeleclrolylicaltyisa pointwhichre-
quiresexperimentalproofmorerigidthananyyetathand.
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method i also the firstexperiment with carbon tetrachloride.

The actionof the hydrogen chloride solutionsupon magnésium
andaluiniiiiunindicatesthat all moisturehad notbeeneliminated,

especiallyas the last experimentswith carbon tetrachlorideand

chloroformas solventsgave évolution of gas upon zinc alone i
and thé electrical conductivityof the last solutions was much

less than that of the solutionspreparedby method i.

RESULTS

Chloroformas Solveni, – Chlorofonnfrom Kahlbaum was

dried for someweeksovera large surfaceof fusedcalciumchlo-

ride and distilled froma dry flaskand condenserinto a receiver

protectedby a calciumchloride tube. The first runningsof the

chloroformwererejected and the finalportion, which boiled at

60° C under 741.7mm, wasquickly sealednpin dryglass tubes.

The moisture taken up during the necessary transfer through
the air is extremely slight. The metals used were carefully
cleanedbyscrapingwith a sharp knife, heated, and placed in

the bottle along with a tube of the sealed up chlorofonnand

treated as describedin full utider method 1.

The chloroformhad no action uponthe metals. Whenhy-
drochloricacid gas was run in, gas wasevolvedupon zinc,cad-

mium, and magnésium. The approximatedegreeof violenceof

this action as estimatedby my eye is given in Table I. by the

subscriptsto the H's usedto denote évolution of gas. As this

action progressed,a black deposit, fine and sooty, appearedon

magnésium,al uininum,chromium,manganèse,lead.tin, bismuth,
and antimony, and small aggregations of this black deposit
floatedaboutin thesolution. Doubtlessit wascarbon. This black

depositdid not appear in eitlter of the other threechlorofonnex-

periments. An accident happened in carrying out this experi-
ment. The hydrochloricacid gas wasadmitted under slightly
reducedpressureso that the solvent wasdrawnbackup the tube

by which the gasentered,into the P,OSdrying tower. When

extra pressure was put on to force thé solvent back into its

flask,théstopper wasblownfrom one of the drying towers and

someair got in, but no moisturecould havereachedto the flask
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containingthe metalsandchloroform,since it waswellprotected
by tlie remaining phosphoruspentoxide drying towers, two on
each side. The chloroformcame for a short time in contact
with the rubber tube Connectingthe flask to thé drying toweri
however,the negative results of this experitnent will stand:

Iron, nickel, copper, silver, gold,platinum, arsenic, tellurium,
and palladiumremainperfectlybright in presenceof thé chloro-
fortn solution of hydrogen chloride aluminum, chrotuiutn,
manganese,lead, tin, andantimonyevolveno gas. Magnesium
givesoffvery much lessgas than cornesfrorn the zinc. Calcite
and witherite are not attacked. Contactof the metalswith each
othermakes no differencein thé rate at which gas is evolved.
This experiment wascarried out at room tentperatttre, 22° C.

Finally the solution was siphonedout of the flaskunder pres-
sure. into a platinum crucible and its electrical conductivity
tested. Using a directcurrent of i iovolts pressureand a Jewell
voltmeterof 20,000ohmsresistanceas an ainmeter, I got a de-
flectionof 5 volt divisions, which corresponds to a cnrrent of

0.00025ampere. The bottotn of the crucible served as one

electrode the platinum disk servingas the other electrode was

1.75cm in diameter, and the distance between electrodes was
aboutone millimeter.

Experiment 2.– A secondsample of dried chloroform was
treatedexactly as in the firstexperiment. The results aregiven
in Table I. Zinc, aluminum,magnésium,tin, and leadare acted

uponby tlie HC1solutionwith evolutionof gas. The violence
of action is in the orderjust given. No black deposit was ob-

served possiblyit camefromdissolved rubber in thé first ex.

periment. The other metalswerenot acted upon.

Experimentj. – A third sample of dried chloroform was
treatedas in experiments1and 2. The hydrogenchloridesolu-
tionacted upon zinc, aluminum, magnésium, tin, and lead, in
the ordergiven, with évolutionof gas. Nickel, lead, and tin
are veryslightly corroded. Antimonytnrns black. SeeTable ï.

Experiment 4. This sample of chloroform wasprepared
iudependentlyof the other threesamples just described. It was
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dried two weeksover a large surfaceof fused calcium chloride,
the edgesof which retnained perfectlysharp, and theii distilled

from fresh fusedcalcium chlorideout of contactwith air in an

apparatus which had been dried in a current of clean air and

then allowed to stand twenty-four hours in contact with the

phosphoruspentoxide drying train. The metals, inagnesiuin,

aluminum, zinc, and cadmium,usedwerepolishedby scraping
and left in the receiver (into which thé chlorofonndistilled)

during the processof drying. No tarnish wasobservedon any
one of them. The chlorofonn distilledat 59.9°Cunder746 mm.

Thus the solvent was prepareddry and by meansof tubes

fitted with glass stopcocksattached to the receiver,dry hydro-
chloric acidgas was run in and its action upon thé metals ob.

served. Magnesiumand aluminumshowno évolutionof gas
a very minute quantity of gas cornesoff uponcadmium zinc is

vigorouslyattacked, rather morehydrogen being evolved than

in a normal HCI solution in water. The conductivityof this

solution is verymuch less than that of a dry air-gap. Using
the platinum crucible beforedescribed,110 volts sent 0.00003

ampère throughit. On standing twenty-fourhours botli mag-
nesium and aluminum were considerablycorroded,though I saw

no evidence of evolution of gas upon them at any thne. A

qualitative analysis of the chloroform solution which was

siphoned offby pressureof dryair-showed zinc andaluminum

in quantity, a fair amount of magnésium,and a slight trace of

cadmium. This indicates that the corrosionofmagnésium and

aluminum is facilitated by thé solution of zinc chloride in thé

chloroform.1 Probably the hydrogenis unitedwith the carbon

of the chloroformto give hydrocarbons. SeeTable I.

Carbon Telrachlorideas Suivent. Scliuchardt'sC. P. car-

bon tetrachloride wasdried over fusedcalciumchloridefor three

days. It boiled at 750 C under 741.7 tnin, and was sealed

1Comparethiswiththe actionofaqueoussolutionsuponmagnesium,
aluminum,sodium,andsodiumandpotassiumamalgamsastreatedbyL. Kah-
lenbergandbyG.l'erneclcesin theTransactionsof theWisconsinAcademyof
Sciences,1903.
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ttp iu a glass tube as describedunder Methodi The solvent
itself is without actionupon the metals used. As soon as tlie

hydrogenchloridegas wasnin in, an active evolutionofgas upon
the zinc was noticed. Magnesiumwasnot acted upon, remain-

ing perfectlybright for two hours, when a black deposit ap-
peared upon it. Aluminumwas attacked less vigorously than
the zinc, but inaintained a steadier evolution of gas. The
évolution ofgas upon zinc graduallydecreased,a white coating
forming upon thé métal. At first tin was merely corroded, but
after about twentyminutesgaswasgiven offupon it and finallya
brisk évolutionset inwhichprovedtobesteadierthan that uponthé
zinc. Lead wascorroded,a white crust, doubtless PbCl9,fonn-

ing upon it. Iron was attacked with the formation of a red

crust -– FeCI3. Cadmium was very slightly attacked, sotne
tninute bubbles rising from itat longintervals. Nickel, copper,
silver, antimony, bismuth, manganèse,chrominm, arsenic, tel-

luriutn, platinum. palladium, gold, and calcite and witherite
were not acted upon no gas was evolved, and their luster re-
mained undimmed. The conductivityof this solution after be-

ing siphonedoff through the air was less than that of a dry air-

gap. Contactof one metalwith another made no difference in

any of the abovereactions.

Experiment 2. – Asampleof the sainecarbontetrachloride
was leftdrying for two weeksover fused calcium chloride and
then distilled from freshcalciumchloride in a dried apparatus
(as given in method2) and dry hydrogen chloride run in. The
metals magnésium, zinc, cadmium, and âluminum were used.
Zinc is immediatelyattacked and evolvesgas with considerable

rapidity, but afteran hour a protectivecoating begins to form
on the zinc, ZnCl, in all probability. After twenty-four hours,
the metals, exceptzinc, are still unacted upon, while the zinc is

cotilpletelycoatedover witfi a white crust. The solution was

siphoned off andits conductivity tested: 110volts across one
millimeter in the platinum cruciblepasseda currentof0.000066

ampere; a dry air-gapallows0.0001ampère to pass, using the
same pressureand electrodes. Beforethis test it is unquestion-
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able that a trace of moisture was taken up while thé solution

wasbeing poured through the air iuto the crucible where the

conductivitywas tested. The atthydroussolution whichacted

upon the metals had in all likelihootla still lowercondnctivity.

Ethyl Chloride as Solvent.– I. Schuchardt's c. p. ethyl
chloridewas treated as in method i. The bottle containing the

metals and the ethyl chloride tube wascooledto o° C and thé

ethyl chloride brokeu from the tube. Of itself ethyl chloride

bas no action upon the metalsat that température. Whendry

hydrogenchloridegas is passed in, the solution acts upon zinc

at once with brisk evolution of hydrogen. Magnésium is

attacked, but gas is not given off from it so fast as from the

zinc. Gas comesoff upon cadmium in small quantity, some-

what more than cornesfromthealuminum,whichat first showed

noactionat ail. A stight bubbliugwasobservedupon the man-

ganese, The followingmetalsremainedperfectlybright Iron,

nickel,bismuth, tin copper,silver,gold,platinum,and palladium.
I,ead was slightly tarnished. Calcite and witherite were not

acted upon. The flaskwasopenedto the air so that a trace of

moisturemight get in, but no more metals were cortoded, and

no accelerationin the liberationof gas upon any metal was ob-

served. The order of violence with which the gas is evolved

upon each métal is given in Table I. The conductivityof thé

ethyl chlorideand of the solutionof hydrogenchloride in ethyl
chloride is less than that of a dry air-gap.

II. Lest question be raisedas to thedrynessof Schuchardt's

préparationof ethyl chloride, a second experiment was under-

taken. The ethyl chloridewasdistilledand passed in gas form

through c. p. sulphuric acid of specificgravity of about i.S,
then through four wide-tnouth,eight-ouncebottlesconnected in

seriesand containing phosphoruspentoxideand dry pumice,and

finallycondensedby a freezingmixtureof ice and salt in a glass
bottlewitha double stopcockground in. The dry metals scraped

bright had been placedin this dried bottle and allowedto stand

in connectionwith the phosphoruspentoxidedrying tubeforsix

hours beforethe ethyl chloridewasdistilled in upon them. The
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HC1gas used wasdried through twosulphuricacidwash-bottles,
onecalciumchloridetowerand two phosphoruspentoxide towers

(of the dimensionsgiven in the first paragraph under the head

"expérimental"), and four eight-ottnce,wide-utouthboules, and

three six-inchcalciumchloride tubes, in séries, all filled with

phosphorus pentoxide. When the HCl is run into the ethyl
chloride,zinc is rapidly tarnished, a whitecoating, undoubtedly

ZnCl,,isfornied and a steady evolutionof gas is observed. Lead
is corrodedto a markeddegree but nogas is evolved. Tin be-
comescoveredwith a white coating- SnCl,. Magnésium was

blackenedin spotsbut no evolution of gaswasobservedfor one

hour when minute bubblesbegan to corneoff,and at thé end of

elevenhours, the magnésium was very considerably corroded.

Aluminmn was firstonly corroded,but after ten minutes an evo-

lution of gas began which wassteadilymaintained. During the

first two hours manganèse,chromium, silver, antimony, copper
remainedbright, but the next dayafterelevenhourshadelapsed,

pink CrCl3appearedon the chromium manganesewas covered

with a dark coating antimony was slightly darkened silver

wasblack in spots; and copper had a very slight tarnish, such

that its luster wasmerely dimmed. Shortly after running in

the HCI, iron began to corrode red in spots, but no gas was

evolved. Cadmiumalsowas corrodedwhite. Cobalt was tar-

nished but no action whatever was observed upon nickel.

Arsenic,bismuth, gold, palladium, platinum and tellurium re-

mainedperfectlybright after standing eleven hours. Witherite

and calcite were not attacked by the HCl solution in ethyl
chloride.

The conductivityof thé ethyl chloride and of a saturated

solutionof HC1in ethyl chloridewastestedas follows – Ethyl
chloridewasdistilled over through the drying apparatns con-

taining phosphorus pentoxide (mentioned in the paragraph

above)and condensedin a conductivitycell of special pattern
whichhad beendried by hot, clean air and by standingfivehours

in contact with phosphoruspentoxide. t20 volts from a direct

currentdynamo wasthen applied to the terminal of thiscell and
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a Jewellvoltmeterof 20,0c»ohmsresistancewas placedin series

and usedas an anuneter. The deflectionof the voltmeterwas

the sainefor tlie pure solventand for the HC1solution,namely
one-third of a volt division which corresponds to 0.0000165
ampere. Opeuing the HCI solution to the air for a minute

did not increasethe conductivity. It still remainedone-thirdof
a volt deflection. The insuiatiug material between the elec-

trodesof this cell was, theglassof the cell and upon the out-
side an insulating wax ordinarilynsed for inductioncoils. The
insulationwas testedwith uo volts,but the vottmeterin series
showedno deflectionwhatever.

Benzèneas Solvent. – Toascertain if HCI gasdissolvedin

benzenewill act upon zinc,cadmium,aluminum,or magnésium,
Schuchardt's c. p. benzenewas treated with phosphoruspent-
oxide in qnantity and allowedto stand forty-eighthours. Mean-

whitea a distillationapparatus,dried by clean, hot air, was set up
with tightly-fittingconnections;the receiverwasprotectedby a

phosphoruspentoxide tubewhich in turn was protectedby two
morephosphoruspentoxidetubes and beyond them wasa wash-
bottle containing concentratedsulphuric acid. This apparatus
was put together hot and stoodforty eighthours, thus removing
the last traces of moisture. Then the benzene waspoured off

from the phosphoruspentoxideover which it hadbeenstanding,
into the distilling flask,andthe stopperquickly replaced.

Sodiumwas taken from the petrolemnin which it is ordi-

narily kept, thoroughly freed from petroleum by washing re-

peatedlywith Schuchardt'sc. p. benzene, and finally eut into

stnall, bright piecesunderbenzeneandquickly transferredto the

distilling flaskwhich containedthé benzene to be used in the

experiment. About fourgramsof sodium were taken to 50 cc

of benzeneand the distillingapparatus wasallowed to stand in

contact with phosphoruspentoxidedrying tubes for seventy-two
hoursbeforedistilling the benzène.

In making thé distillationthe jointsof the apparatusproved
to be so tight that on removingthe flame below the distilling
flaska vacuumwas caused by the condensing of the benzene
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vapors. Whenthe receivercontaining the benzene wasdiscon-
nectedfromthe distillationapparatussome benzenewas left in

the part of thé glass tubes beyond the glassstopcocks. This

was evaporatedoff by heating and blowing in air through a

capillary tube. Then the receiverwas connectedto the hydro-
gen chlorideapparatus and allowed to stand one-half hour in

connectionwith the phosphornspentoxide towerson each side
before the stopcocksof the receiver wereopened to let in thé

HClgas. Thus it is not possiblethat any moisturefromtheair
entered the receiver.

The HC1gas was now run in under pressure. Zinc was
acteduponin oneminute from theopeningof thestopcock,a gas,
presumably hydrogen, being evolved with considerablevigor.

Magnésiumand aluminum werenot toitchedbut remained per-
fectly bright. Contactwith the metals makesnodifférencein the
rateofactiononzinc. After oneand one-thtrdhoursthe zincwas
still beingactedupon with a steadyévolution of gasand showed

signs of corrosion,a white crust fonniug on it, doubtless ZnCl,.
Cadmiumgaveoffnobubblesofgas at anytime,but aftertwo

hoursshowedaveryfaint tarnish. Neither magnésiumnoralumi-

num showedsignsof corrosionafter standing twenty-fourhours.

A trace ofwaler tel in byopeningthe receiverto the air did not
causeactionuponthealuminum or magnésium. The benzene

solutionwassiphonedoff under pressure without coming into

contact with the air before it left the metals, evaporatedto dry-
nessand left not the slightest solid residue. This shows that
the action uponmetalsof these non-aqueoussolutions of HCI
doesnot dependsolely upon the solubility of the salt of the

metal in the solventused, but rather is to beattributed primarily
to the chemicalindividualityof the métal as well as to that of

the solution.'

The solutionof HC1in benzeneconducts thé electric cur-

rent approximatelyone-fifthas wellas a dry air-gapwhentested

with no volts direct current with electrodesone niillhneter

apart.

1 CompareL.Kahlenberg.Jour.Phys.Chem.6, i (1903)alsoM.GoW-
berg. Am.Chem.Jour.35,334( 1901).
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Tin as describedin as Solvent. Schuchardt's SttCl4 was
treated as describedin method i. The pure solvent is without
action upon magnésium, chrotnium, manganèse, aluminum,
zinc, cadmium,iron,nickel, tin, lead,copper,antimony, bismuth,
arsenic, silver,gold, platinum, palladium, tellurium, calcite, or
witherite. The solutionof HC1in this solvent is also without
action upon the abovemetalsand carbonates. The conductivity
of the HC1solutionwas tested with i io volts across one milli-
meter and gavea deflectionof one volt division on the Jewell
voltmeter correspondingto a current of 0.00005. Attention is
called to the fact that this solutionexhibitsa higher conductivity
than either benzèneor ethyl chloride, and yet the benzenesolu-
tion and the ethyl chloridesolution act vigorouslyuponthe zinc
and slightly uponthé cadmium, while theSnCt4solutionof HCJ
is entirely withoutaction.

Silicon Tetrachlorideas Solvent.– Schuchardt's SiCl was
treated as describedin method i. The pure solvent does not
act upon magnésium,aluminum, zinc, cadmium, iron, nickel,
tin, lead,cobalt,copper,silver,platinmn, palladium,or tellurium.
No gas wasevolveduponany of the metalswhen HC1was run
in. Copperwasblackened,and after standing three hoursand
fifteenminutes, lead was corroded white. Ail the other metals
remained perfectlybright during eight hours andfifteenminutes
after the HClwasrun in. The

SiCl, alone,and the HCI solu-
tion conductelectricityless than a dry air-gapas tested by 110
volts across one millimeter.

Calcite and witherite are not acted uponby the HCl solu-
tion.

PhosphorusTrichloride as Solvent. – Schuchardt's phos-
phorus trichloridewasdistilled over phosphoruspentoxidefrom
a dry retort into a dry Erlenmeyer eight-ounceflask coutaining
the metals. The pure solvent has no action upon any of the
metals used. Seesummary in Table I. When dry HCl gas is
run in, lead isslightly tarnished tin is very slightly darkened
bismuth is darkened but beyond this there is no action upon
any of the inetalsused. The conductivity of the pure solvent
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and of its HCI solution is less than that of a dry air-gap as
tested by no voltsacrossone wilHtneter.

Arsenic Trichltmdeas Solvent. Schucliardt's AsCl, was
treated as in method i. Magnésiumis blackened by AsCl3
alone, very likely by a deposit of arsenic. Aluminum,chro-

mium, manganèse,zinc, cadmium, tin, copper, silver, gold,
platinum, palladium are turned black by the solvent alone.
Iron is corrodedred, but the coating is not very thick. Awhite

crust, doubtlessPbCla,is fonnodon lead. When the HCl gas
was run in, gas wasevolvedupon magnésiumand zinc in about

equal amount,but only about one-seventhas fast as fromzincor
aluminum when acted upon by a solutionof HCl in chloroform.
This is simply myjudgment as to therespectiveratesasobserved

bymy eyéand is not to be thought of as a rigid quantitativere-
lation. No furtheraction wasobservedupon the other metals

except bismuth and nickel, which werevery slightly corroded.
Calcite and witheritewerenot acted upon. The arsenictrichlo.
ride alone,alloweda current of 0.002735ampere to pass when

subjected to 65 volts pressure the electrodes were five milli.
metersapart and approximately1 cm square.

Antimmy Penlaehlorideas Solvent.– E. de Haën's SbCls
was treatedas describedin method 1. The pure solvent acted

upon iron, coatingit red; tin wasslightly darkened bismuth,

copper, and antimony were blackened; thé other metals re-
mained bright. When HC1 gas was run in, lead was very
slightly tarnished silverwasblackened beyondthis therewasno
action upon any of the other metals. Those which werebright
in the pure solventremainedbright; thosewhichwerecorroded
ordepositeduponbythesolventaloneappearedto undergonofur-
ther actionwhen HC1was present. No gas was evolvedupon
any metal. Calcite and witherite were not acted upon. See

Summary in Table I.

II. A secondsampleof SbClswas treated as in method r.
The pure sol veutacted upon iron, coating it red upontin,

forming a white crust. Bismuth, copper, antimony, and tel-
lurium weredarkened arsenic turnedgray. Magnesium,alum-
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inum, cliromiiiin, manganese,zinc, nickel, cadmium, silver,

gold, platiuum, and palladiumwerenot acted upon, as was the

case in Experhnent I. above. Whenthe HClgaswasrun in, the

corrosionon thé iron.wasincreasedslightly. No further action

was observed on any of the nietals except silver, which was

blackened. By a separateexperimentit wasshown that no sil-

ver goesinto solutionin this antimonypentachlorideand HC1

solution. A qualitative analysisof this solutionshowedtraces

of lead, cadmium,iron,zinc andmagnesium. A large quantity
of the solution was operated upon – 10 cc-so that the test

showsthat tbe solubilityof chloridesof the metalsfound is ex-

tremelyslight. Byanother experimentit wasshownthat silver

may be kept indefinitelywithoutblackeningina solutionof HCI

in SbClj providedno other metalbe present. This means that

we have hère a case of plating out of one métaluponanother

from a solutionwhich is as non-conductingtoward the electric

current as a dry air-gap. Calciteand witherite were not at-

tacked. No bubbles of gas were given off from any of the

metals. This may be explainedby assuming that nascent hy-

drogen reducesthe SbCl5,regeneratingHCI, which dissolves in

the solvent.

Suiphur Monchlorideas Solvenl.– Schuchardt'sS.C1, was

treated as describedin method i. The pure solvent blackened

antiinony iininediately,copperwasblackenedandtelluriumturned

dark. Magnesiumat first was coated a yellowish white and

after ten minutes the action upon the maguesium became so

violent that sufficientheat was generated to crack the bottle

containing the solventand the metals. A separate experiment
showedthat magnésiumalone acts upon SaClawhen both are

dry, giving freesulphur and thé chlorideof magnésium.
Asecond experiment with SaCl,was undertaken, leaving

out magnésium,cobalt,copper,antimony,tellurium,whichwere

acted upon by the pure solvent. In thissecondexperimentSaCla
did not act upon aluminum, chromium,manganèse,zinc, iron,

nickel, lead, cadmium,tin, bismuth, silver, gold, platinum, or

palladium,which metalsalso remainedbright in the firstexper.
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iment with S,C1,,as shownin Table I. When the HCIgas was
nin in, aluminum wascoatedwhite; zinc was slightlycorroded

white cadmiumshoweda whitecrust there wasa redcoating

upon iron tin wascorrodedwhite and bismuth wasdarkened.

The other metals remainedbright. The solution of HCI in

SaClashowsa conductivitylessthan that of dry air. no volts

direct current acrossone millimetergave one and one-halfvolt
deflectionof a jewell voltmeter,corresponding to a current of

0.000075ampere. Calciteandwitheriteare not actedupon.

Tkionyl Chloride as Solvenl. Schuchardt's SOCI, was
treatedas in method i. The pure solvent acted upon magne-
sium, coating it gray; aluminum, lead, and tin were coated

white iron, copper,bismuth,and antimony were coatedblack i
arsenicwas coatedgray, and a veryslight evolution of gas was

noticed tellurium was corroded chromium, manganèse,zinc,
nickel,cadmium,silver,gold,platimim,andpalladiumremained
bright. The solutionof HC1in SOCI,gave zinc a white coat-

ing, slightty darkenedsilver,and dissolvedaway the blaékcoat-

ing which had beenformeduponthe iron by thé SOC1,alone.

Probably this coating was FeS and gave FeCI + H,S. Very
likely the silver was darkened by thé HaS thus formed. No

further action upon any of the metals mentioned above was

noticed. Both calcite and witherite were vigorouslyattacked

with évolution ofgas. 73voltscaused0.00235 ampereto flow

through the SOC1,with electrodesapproximately 5 mm apart
and i cm square.

AUof the aboveexperimentswerecarried out at roomtem-

perature (22° C) except the one with ethyl chloride, which

necessarily was done at o° C on account of its low boil-

ing-point. With the exceptionof AsCl,and SOC1,,noneof the
above solvents or solutionsconductelectricity; rather they are

mostexcellent insulators. It is establishedbeyond questionthat
chemicalaction mayanddoestake place in solution at ordinary

températurewithout the presenceof moistureand without con-

comitant electrolytic conduction. Contact of one métalwith

anotherbas no effectuponany of the aboveactions. Thecolors
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of thé coatingsformedupon the varionsmetals indicate that the

chloridesof the metalsbave been formed. In many cases thé

formationof a protectivechloride coating causes thé corrosion

of the metal to cease.

TableI.

Table I containsa summary of results obtained in this re-

search. At the top ofeach column isgiven the formula for the

solventused. Abovethis formula is giventhe number of the ex-

périmentwith that solvent. The symbolsplaced in the squares

directly belowthe solventformula denote what action the pure
solventhaduponthe metal whichstandsin the horizontalcolumn

withthis square. The symbolsin thesquares belowthe formula

HC1indicate the actionof the solutionof HC1 in that solvent

uponthé respectivemetals.

The followingsymbols are used to indicate what action

took placeuponthe metal:

Squareleft blank= Metal remainedbright.

C= Metalcorroded no gas givenoff. An 1 after the C

means that the action is instantaneous.

W= White. B = Black. R = Red. D = Darkened.

G = Gray. Pk = Pink. I = Corrosionincreased.

T = Slight tarnish. NF = Nofurther action.

P = Métal seemsto be plated upon. – = Métalnot présent.

X = Solvent is broken down.

H = Bubblesofgas given off.

The subscriptsHa, Hs, Hy,etc., indicate the order of vio-

lence ofaction, Ha being most violent,and Hà thé least. The

estimationwasmadeby my cye and is merely my judgment as

to the rate at whichgas was evolved.

H. F. = Heat of formationof anhydrouschloridesfor chem-

ical équivalentstaken from Thomson.'

j/B =•Blackcoatingremovedupou running in HC1 gas.

1 ThermochemiseheUntersuchungen,3, 503-522.
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Dtecussion

The results given in Table I show that solutions of hydro-

chloric acid which are good insulators will in sonie cases act

vigorously upon metals, and even permit the déposition uf one

metal upon another. Purther investigation would in ail likeli-

hood show that for each solvent there exists a definite concen.

tration of HCl for which the action upon the metal is a maxi-

mum. That this concentration would be the saine for all inetals

is unlikely. The factors which détermine whether or not action

will take place at the temperature, pressure and concentration

studied are, thé metal and the solvent.

The conductivity of thèse solutions, slight as it is, gives no

basis for predicting action upon the metals.' As an instance

The conductivity of 0.1» HC1 in water is 3,450 X ro-fc In the first
chloroformexperiment where the conductivity wasgreatest (save for the arse-
nic trichlorideand for the thionyl chloride, which solvents themselvesexhibit
a slight conductivity), 0.00025ampere wasobtained with 120volts across1mm.
This gives for the conductivity of this solution of HCt in chioroforni8,700X
lo-ij approximately. If 120voltswere kept on tbis solution for ten hours, ac-

cording to Famday's law, we shouldget 2.06ce of hydrogen. Ao. 1»HCIsolu-
tion in water wouldgive under thé same conditions 7,700 cc of hydrogen, as.

sumlng no counter E. M. P., sincethe aqueous solution hasa conductivity3,750
tintes that of the chloroform solution. If now the action of the chloroformso-
lution of HCIupon zinc were in proportion to its conductivity, we should ex-

pect hydrogen to be evolved uponthe zinc 3,750times slower than in o.i« HC1
in water. The fact is, the aqueoussolution of HCIacts slower than the ebloro.
formsolution. But this chloroform solution was not dried to my entire satis-
faction. The conductivity of the fourth chioroforni solution was 1/8of that

given above. In this case hydrogen should be evolved 30,000 times slower in
the chloroformthan in the aqueous solution of HCI, speakittg in round num-
bers. CompareL. Kahlenberg. Jour. Pliys. Cheni. 6, 1 (1902).

Approximatelythé same figures and reaconingapply to the other solvents
in whichzincor other nietals wasacted upon. The so-called period of induc.
tion appears to beof slight duration in these non-aqueous solutions. Themetals
are acted upon, where action takes place, with great promptness, although
sloweraction wasnoted in the caseof some metals. The part played by pro.
tectivecoating on the metal in bringing the action to a stop is important.
Rvenin solventswhere the chloride of thé métal ia soluble, the solution be-
comessaturated with that metallic chloride, refuses to clear away the freshly
formedchloride from the surfaceof the metal, and in conséquence a coating is
formed. The acid solution cannotget at the metal, and corrosion cesses. Mr.
G. Fenieckes bas recently shownthat an aqueous solution of sodiumhydroxide
whichhas been saturated with the caustic will not act upon sodium continu-
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of this, comparethe action of the ethyl chloride solutionand of

the benzenesolutionwith that of the tin tetrachloride solution

and of the silicon tetrachloride solution, taking into considéra-

tion the' conductivityof thèse solutions as given under the de-

tailed descriptionof each solvent'saction.

The lieat of formationof the chloride of the metal alsodoes

not déterminethé action upon that métal, or even the order of

violenceof thé action.

The solubilityof the chloride in the solvent used does not

of itself enable predictionas to action upon the metal. This

is shownby thé experimentwith benzene as solvent,in which

zinc is attacked,although its chloride is insolublein benzene to

any appreciableextent. Chemicalindividuality– the fact that

differentsubstancesact differently– appears vividlythroughout
this work.

ously. Acoating forma and the action ceases. (Part of an unpublished re-

search now in progress in thi» laboratory.)
The fact that speed of reactiou is not proportional to the electrical conduc-

tivity bas been noted in many cases. For example ammoniumcyanate Istratis-

formed into urea 30 times faster in ethyl alcobol than in water. although the

conductivity of the alcoholic solution is considerably lower than that of thé

aqueous solution. Certainly the degree of electrolytic dissociation here is not

even a main factor in the reaction yet on the basis of that theory weought to

find our mainexplanation in the activity of the ions.

T. Ericson-Aurènfound that thé speed with whieh zinc dissolves in aque.
ous solutionsof HClandof SO, is not proportional to the electrical conduc-

tivity of thesesolutions that presence of non-electrolytes in solution lesréns

the speed of solution of zinc, but not in proportion to the mass of non-electro-

lyte added, rather in tbe proportion of the number of gram.molecules added
and that the presence of the zinc salt in solution increases the speed of reaction.

(Zeit. anorg. Client. *j, 251 (1901).) He attributes tltisacceleration produced

by the zincsait to the increased conductivity of the solution but when it ap-

pears that presence of zinc chloride in chloroform solution facilitates the corro-

sion of magnesiumand alunrinum by dissolved HCI, it seemsthat Ibis explana-
tion is not sufncient. The conductivity of the cbloroforoi solution containing

ZnCl, and HC1was approximately 30,000times less than tbat of the o.i« HC1

in water with which Ericaoïi-Aurènworked. According to tlie idea of solution

tension of metals, thé more zinc cltioride dissolved the less should be the solu-

tion tension, and the slower the solution of the metal. The facts indicate that

this is not the case either in electrolyles or in non electrolytes. The existence

of chemical affintty between the zinc and the solution seemsto be the sim-

plest explanationof the facts. If it be objected that the veryobject of our re-

searches is to analyze Chemical affiin'ty, it may be said that a satisfactory

explanation or analyste must fit the salient facts.
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The tendencyof the so.callednewchemistry,the elieinistry
of infinitelydilate solutionsand the gasequationsPV /RT, is

to separatethe particlesof matter in solution so far from each
other that whatevercharaeteristic individual attraction (chem-
ical affinity)they may possessforeach other maybe miniumed.
Then every substancein solutionis to act like everyother sub-

stance, since there will be so little of its own peculiarattraction
for its neighborsexertedwhenit is so far fromthem. Any at-
traction which the particleof matter may havefor thé particles
of solvent about it is neglected.

It is true the mathematicianor physicist argues that the

simple laws ofmotionand ofattraction growcomplicatedwhen
the bodiesactingare numerousand close together. But in thé
case of solution,thisdilutingofelleniicalaffinitydoesnotdestroy
it, and when we begin to concentrate we get back chemical

affinity as certainly as if it had not been cast away. The

problemmay be complicated,but it must be faced. Further-

more, thèse laws which were developed to hold for infinitely
dilute solution, by neglectingchemical affinity,do not serve
even reasonably well for concentrated solutions, in spite of
numerousadditionalassuinptious. Howevermuchthe physicist
or mathematicianmaydesireto get all matter to act alike, the
fact of chemicalindividualityreuiains to be dealtwith.

The facts showthat presenceof water is not a necessity in
order that chemicalsmay react upon each other. A chemical

system neednot conductelectricityelectrolyticallyin order that
chemicalaction take place. Chemicalindividualityand chem-
ical affinity are the main factors in chemicalreactions,while

temperature,pressure,surfaceconditions,and the massesof the

acting substancesalso exert great influenceupon the nature,
directionand extent of the reaction. In generala chemical ac.
tion goeson in such a waythat thé potential energyof the Sys-
tem is reduced to a minimum. The impulseswhieh initiate
chemicalaction requirefurtlter study the probabilityis that a

vibration of properperiodmust beset up in thé system before

chemical reactionwill take place. On this basiswe can under.
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stand why certain reactionsrequire a definitetemperature like-
wise why substancesare stable betweendefinite litnits of tem-

perature.
Somehave taken the positionthat twopuresubstancescan-

not unité – ancasy thesis to défendif one assumesthat man
cannot make pure substances. Water lias beenconceivedof as

forming a complex electrolyte with tlie reacting substances.
Where it was found that water would not causechemical re-
action to go on, it was suggested that the proper impurity to
cause water to conduct wasnot at hand.

In order to couceiveof water as forming an electrolyte in
the case ofgaseousSystemswliereprésenceofmoisturefacilitâtes

reaction, it was found necessaryto suppose.thewater to belique-
fied,thus forming a little globule of solution. This attempt to
reduceail chetnical action *oa caseof electrolyticdissociationin

aqueoussolution losesits point whenit is shownthat chemical
action in solution is not dependentupon the electrical conduc-

tivity of that solution.'
In a recent address, Prof. H. E. Armstrong*says Il It is

prématuré to conclude that gasesundergoionization using thé
word in its modem sense. I alsoventurc to think that theques-
tion whethermere molecules cannot form conducting Systems
has not yet received in any way the attention it deservesfrom
those engaged in these inquiries." His suggestion that radio-

activity maybe due to ether vibrations induced by a rapidly
vibrating atom of the radio-activesubstance, is full of interest,
too.

Regarding the presenceof ionsduring the unionofgascons
hydrogenwith gaseouschlorine,ProfJ. J. Thomson'says "The

object of thèse experimentswas to see whether there wereany
free ions present either in the preliminarystagewhentheexpan.
siondiscoveredby Draper isoccurring, or (2) when the hydro-

Kelvin'sresearches,too,oncontactE.M.P.sliowthatanelectrolyteis
notnecessarytoproduceadifférenceofpotentialbetweensubstances.

Chem.News,85,3îi8,«54seealsoH.E.Patten.Jour.Phys.Chem.
6, 554(1902).AlsoPhil.Mag.45,17a(1898).

Proc.Camb.Phil.Soc.11,90(1901).
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gen chloride is beingproduced(from Ct.and HJ. At neither
stage could1detectany free ions amounting to anything like
one in io"«of the moléculespresent. 1 then tried whether the
rate of combinationwas affected when ions were produced by
external means, e. g., Rôntgen rays, thorium radiation, etc.
The results were négative. 1 could not detect the slightest
effect" Evidently then it is well establishedthat hydrogenand
chlorine unite without ionization,and even when actually con.
ducting an electriccurrentno increase in their rate of combina.
tion is observed. Also, as Mellor and Russel' have shown,
thesegasesunite whendried by the best known means.

Changesof color, such as chromium and cobalt salts ex-
hibit in aqueoussolution, have been attributed to change in

1

their ionization. But Kahlenberg»has shownthat cobaltoleate
dissolvedin benzeneshows the same colorchange on heating
and coolingas in aqueoussolution, though thé benzenesolution
is a mostexcellentinsulator. Similarly it has beenclaimedthat
the absorptionspectraof solutionsdépendonly upon onecolored
ion. But G. D. Iiveing,3in a mostcarefulresearch, has shown
that the absorptionspectraof erbium salts in aqueous solution
do not changewith changing concentration in the manuer re-

quired by the theory of Arrhenius. He found, too, that the

spectra variedwith the acid radicaland with thé solvent used.
The massof evidence,then, effectuallydisposesof thé idea

that chemicalréactionsgo on, even in thé commonestinstances,
becauseof theprevioussplitting up of the substance into ions."
It remains to explainthe fact that a third substance facilitâtes
chemicalaction. In manycases the unionof reacting substances
into a complexcompound,and their subséquentsplitting off in
altered formis a demonstratedfact. The union of solvent and
solute in solution,and the many reactions which takes place in

1Loc.cit.
Loc.cit. SeealsoLachman.Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.«5,jo( 1903).
Proc.Camb.Phil.Soc.1899.

«ConsultfurtherL.Kablenberg.Jour.Phys.Cbem.6, 1 (190J);also
Bull.Univ.Wiss.47,Science,SeriesVol.2,No.S,«97-351alsoH.E.Patten.
Jour.Phys.Chem.6,554(190»).
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solution fall directly in linewith this explanationof thefunction
of a third substance.

In conclusionI wishto thank Prof. Kahlenberg for valu-
able suggestionsgivenduring thé progress of this work. Also
Mr. Wm. Brinsmaid,Mr. Eckern,and Mr. Mott for careful as-
sistance renderedme.

NOTBADD8DJAN.19, 1903
At the Washingtonmeetingof the AmericanChemicalSo-

ciety, December30, 1903,PresidentIra Remsen stated that he
had been unable to get hydrogenby acting upon dry zinc with

hydrogen chloridedissolvedin dry benzene. He said that the
zinc was acted upon veryslightly for a periodnotexceedingtwo
minutes, after which thezinc remahiedunacted upon. His in-

terpretation was that assoonas thé surface layer ofmoisture on
the zinc' was tisedup, the action ceased for lackof ions.8 He
further stated that uponopening the flask containing thé ben-
zene solution to thé air, moisture was at once taken up and
action upon the zinc recotntnenced,but stoppedagain when thé
moisture was gone.

After the closeof that session1 told Dr. Remsen that I
should be in Baltimoreduring the next week and would be

pleased to see whereinthé differencein our experimentslay. On

Monday,Jan. 5, 1 presentedmyselfto Dr. Remsen and he sent
me into the laboratoryto meetMr. K. G. Falk, who had done
the experimental work. Mr. Falk put together thé apparatus
given in Figure 1.

Flask i containedc. p. concentratedacid into which c. p.
concentratedaqueoushydrochloricacid was dropped. The hy-
drogen chloridegas evolvedpassed through wash-bottles2, 3,

1Thezinchadbeenbeatedto1200Cforat leasthalfailhour,as1 after-
wardslearnedfromMr.Falk,agraduatestudentat JohnaHopkinsUniversity,
whodidtheexperimentalwork.

»If thewaterionizesthéhydrochloricacidgasweshouldexpecttheac.
tiontocontinueindefinitelyasin thecaseofthe unionofdryammoniawith
dryhydrogenchloridewhena traceofmoistureisintroduced.Theocre for-
mationofzincchlorideanditssolutioninthésmallamountofwatershouldnot
stoptheaction. `
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and 4, whichcontainedc. p. concentrated sulphnric acid and

then through a phosphorns pentoxide drying tube, s, into the

bottle, 6,'about two inches in dinmeter and three inches high,

containing thebenzeneand thé zinc or other metals, Ttibe 7
is a phosphoruspentoxide protectiontube,and 8 is a washbottle

containingc. p.concentratedsulphuric acid.

The sulphuricacid used was thé ordinaryc. p. concentrated
acid and the phosphoruspentoxide wasa satnpie frotnBender&

Hobein,whichhad been standing sometime in a commonstock
bottleand wasballed together in spots from having taken up

Fig.1

moisture. Mr. Falk was unable to get a better sample and so

usedthis one. Tlie benzenehad beenshaken with concentrated

acid till the thiophene was removed, as shown by tlie isatine

test, washedwithdilute aqueous caustic soda, then with water,
then driedovercalciumchloride. The benzènewasthen frozeu,
the residualliquiddiscardedand the crystals of benzène melted

and allowcd to stand over phosphorus pentoxide (commercial
front Bender& Hobein) for at least four înouths. For this ex-
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periment a portion (about 600 cc) of the abovebenzenestood

over sodiumchips till used in addition, bright sodium chips
were introduceda fewhoursbefore the experiment. The ben.

zene was pouredoffthroughthe air into the bottle (6 in Fig. t)
still hot after beingdriedat iao° C in an air-bath for an liour
or more. The zinc was quickly introdnced into the benzene

and the bottle (6) fittedin place as shown in Fig. i, and the

hydrogenchloridegas run into thé benzene.

In order that thé train might be filted withhydrogen chlo-
ride gas, thé lowerendsof thé tubes 5 and 7 werejoined(before

inserting them in bottle 6)by a glass tube connectedon by rub-
ber tubes and the gas passeduntil the air in the apparatus
tnight reasonablybe consideredexpelled. When bottle 6 con-

taining the benzenewasplacedin position this glass tube was

removedand the hydrogenchloridegas necessarilycamein con-

tact with the air and tookînoisturefrom it.

I have describedthis manipulation carefully because it

makes clear that moisturewasnot excluded in this experhnent.
The phosphoruspentoxidedrying tubes used were not longer
than 6 inches,and about i inch in diameter, andcotton plugs of

about } to Y2inchdepth wereused between the layersof pent-
oxide. The hydrogenchloridewas nm in at a rapid rate, too.

Mr. Falk assuredDr. Jonesin my presence that thé experiment
wasconducted in every waylike the one Dr. Renisendescribed

at the Washingtonmeeting,and Dr. Remsen hiinself,on seeing
the apparatus, passedno criticism.

The zinc used was c. p. wire from Merck. One piece,
cleaned with emerycloth, waseut in two, and one-half heated

half an hour at 1200 C in an air-batli; the other piece was

not heated. This variationwasmade to see if the action upon
the zinc weredue to a surfacelayer of tnoistnreupon it.

The resultsobtainedwereas follows At first the zinc was

vigorouslyattacked,nodifferencein action beingobservedupon
the heated or the unheatedsatnples. This evolution of gas

gradually decreased,andat the sametitne a whitecoatingformed

on the zinc, growing thicker and thicker. Aftcr ten minutes
thé action had abated considerably, and after thirty minutes
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very minutebubbleswere coming off at long intervals. 1 de-
tected thesebubbles rising fromthe zinc after forty minuteshad

elapsed,and without the aid of a lense, but Mr. Falk could not
seethem, so 1have set aside the forty minute period, thongh 1
am not at ail sure that the actionceasedeven then. That isas

long as I watchedit.

The bottle was then opened to the air, but the zinc wasnot
acted upon immediately after opening, as Dr. Remsenstated
at Washington; this first experi mentI did not time by a watch,
but it tookseveralminutes ofcontact with thé air beforethe zinc
was attacked. This long time and considerable amount of
inoisturerequired to start the action upon zinc is not due to
slowdiffusionof water from the top of the benzene solution
downto the zinc as I showedin an experiment to bedescribed

later, by shaking up the solution from time to time. Thebottle
was then corked and left till Tuesday morning, when all action
had ceased. The bottle wasagain opened and after about five
or six minutescontact with the air, gas began to corne off from
the zinc; as moreand more water came in, this action increased
in violence. The water is used up here before the hydrogen
chlorideis exhausted.'

On Tuesday tnorning, at iny suggestion, Mr. Falk platinized
oneend of a pieceof zinc wire (Merck's) and dried it for two
hours at I2O° C in an air-bath magnésium from Bender&
Hobeinwasscrapedclean, butnot heated aluminum and cad-

mium,obtained from Eimer & Amend were treated like the

magnésiumand all four metals were placed in benzene dried
oversodiumas beforedescribed,ail the manipulations beingex-
actly thé sameas on the precediug day (Monday,Jan. 5, 1903)i
and hydrogenchloridegas waspassed into thé benzene. The

1tnmyfirstexperimentupontheactionofhydrogenchlorideuponzinc
inbenzenesolution,in thispaper,Istatedthat uponopeningtheflaskto the
airnoaccélérationin therateat whichzinci»attackedwasobserved.Thisob-
servationiscorrect.Imerelytookontthestopperofthe flaskcontainingthe
benzeneandimmediatelyreplacedthestopper. Theinterioroftheflaskfilled
withthewhitecloudusuallyseenwhendrybydrogenchlorideisbrougntin
contactwithmoisture,sothatpresenceof wateris certain. Andyeti could
detectnofurtheractionuponthezinc.
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phosphoruspentoxidein the dryingand protection tubes wasnot

renewed the satnehad been used theday previous and a con-
siderable quantity of gas passed through it. No one in the

laboratorywouldmaintain that it was efficientin removing the

moisture fromthe hydrogenchloridegas.
Theresttlts.– Zinc was acted upon vigorously for three

minutes, then thé evolutionof gas decreasedtill in ten minutes

no action uponthe zinc could be detected by Mr. Falk. The

zinc wascoveredbyan even white coating. No greater évolu-

tion of gas wasobservednear the platiuized portionof the zinc

than uponthe rest of it. Magnésium,aluminum, and cadmium

were not acted upon no gas was evolved and thé metals re-

mained perfectlybright. During the experiment the hydrogen
chloride gas waspassedinto the benzenevery rapidly.

At 13:28 P.M.the bottle containing the metals and the
benzenesolutionof hydrogenchloride was opened to the air.

After two minutesstanding no actionon the zinc was seen at

12:31 no actionon the zinc, although 1shook up the benzene

solution to distribute the moisture taken up fromthe air evenly

througlioutthe Hquid. At 12:32^, on shaking up the solu-

tion, évolutionof hydrogenupon the zinc commences,but mag-
nesium,aluminumand cadmiumremainbright fora long while

gradually the magnesiumappears tarnished.

As the bottle remained open to the air, up till 12:43}4,
zinc gave offgas with increasing rapidity,but thereafterlessand

less gas camefromit till at 1 ta p.m.the rate ofgasévolutionwas

quite slow. Up till this time the magnésium, aluminum, and

cadmiumstill appearedbright
The thought immediatelyoccurs,that the hydrochloricacid

was exhaitsted,consequently further addition of water did not

acceleratethe rate ofgas evolution. But addition of a drop of

water causedan immediateand vigorousévolution of hydrogen

upon zinc, while no hydrogen was given off from the other

metals. The hydrochloric acid, then, was présent in quantity,
but with moisturebeingabsorbed fromthe air at a steady rate

at the surfaceof the benzènesolution,we get first an increased

action and then a decrease.
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The explanationof ail this is at hand. The hydrochloric
acid solutionin benzeneacts upon zinc, formszinc chlorideand

this forms a protective coating upon the zinc. In this saine

paper 1 haveshown that zinc chloride is insoluble in benzène.

When moistureis allowedto enter tlie solution slowlyno action

is observedtill four and one-half minutes have elapsed, since

sufficientmoisturenmstbe present to dissolve away thé protec-
tive coatingand allowthe hydrochloric acid solutionto attack

freshzincsurfaces.

The tendencyofzinc chloridetocombinewith water iswell

known. The first portionsof water added, then, do not clear

away the zinc chloridebut unité with it. The latter portionsof

waterdissolveoff the coating, frésh zinc is acted upon and the

zinc chloridethus formed again coats the zinc and the action

ceases.

It is worthy of note that the zinc was acted upon for a

shorter tinte on Tuesday than on Mondayin the experiments
conducted by Mr. Falk. The first day the drying materials

were lesssaturated with moisture than on the secondday. This

is why the action wasshorter; the less moisture, thé better the

action went,since therewas lesschance to fonn thé compound
of zinc chlorideand water, which is a more sticky.coatthan thé

dry zinc chloride. Referenceto my first experimentwith zinc,

benzeneand hydrogenchloride will show the excessiveprecau-
tions taken to dry all apparatus and materials, and that the time

during whichgas isevolvedfrontthe zinc is onehourand twenty

minutescertainly, but much longer in reality, since I neglected

to watch the experiment to seeexactly when the actionstopped,

beingatt that titne unawareof the part duration of action was

to play in the presentneedsof the discussion.

From the work of Mr. Falk, then, it appearsthat the action

uponzinc of hydrochloricacid gas dissolved in benzenedoesnot

ceasebecauseof lack of moisture to form HCI into H and CI

ions,but simply because the zinc coats over and the acid solu-

tion cannotget at it. Mr. Falk thought this coating too thin

to protect the zinc, but it is well known that extremely thin
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coatingsserveas imperviouscoveringson some tnetals, for ex-

ample,the coat which formsuponinetallic alumimun whenex-

posedto thé air. In fairness toMr. Falk, it should be saidthat

he approachedthis problem from thé standpoint of utility,

wishing to perforât an organic réduction under Dr. Remsen's

gutdance. WhHe1 havecritieizedseverely thé uiethod usedby
Juin in its bearingupon this discussion,I would.not be under-

stoodas reflectingin the least upon Mr. Falk's efficiencyas an

open-tninded,clear thinking andpainstaking chetnîst.

It is a fact that at the present writing no worker in the

Johns HopkinsUniversitychemicallaboratorybas brought dry
benzeneinto contact with dryhydrogencltloride and dry zinc.

Consequentlyany statement from that laboratory can beonly

speculation.
There is then no differencein our results save the lengthof

time dnring which the zinc is acted upon. I took back to

Madisonwith me samplesof thezinc usedat Johns Hopkinsby
Mr. Falk, and,using them withmy zinc and with a bright bar

of magnésiumfromSchuchardt,repeatedmy experiment, using
an entirelynewset of apparatusin whieh extraordinary precau-
tions weretaken to dry all the parts. The only possiblepoints

opento criticismwere the useofrubber connectionswhereglass
tubes join, of rubber stoppers,andof phosphoruspentoxidefrom

E. de Haën which had not been resublimed. Dr. Remsen

thought the useof pumice (whichhad been thorotiglily heated)
in the drying towersmight account for the action 1 got upon
zinc in my firstexperiment. So in this last one 1 used glass
woolin all my phosphonispentoxidedrying tubes, firs; heating
it nearlyto the melting-pointof glass before loading the tubes

and towers. *A11the glass withwhich the benzene and inetals

cameintocontact wassteamed,treated with sulphuric acid and

chromicacid,washedwith distilledwater repeatedly and dried

by heating the outside and blowingdust-free air through it.

The driedcontainerswere allowedto coolin contact with phos-

phoruspentoxidetubes after themetalshad been introducedhot.

A stream of air dried by the phosphoruspentoxide train was

drawnthrough while the containerswerecooling.
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Adrawingmade froma photographoftlieapparatusisgiven

in Fig. 2. Nutnberi is theevolutionflaskcontainingc.p. concen-

trated sulphuricacid intowhichconcentratedc. p. aqueoushydro-
chloric acid wasallowed to drop. Zisa two-waystopcockfor re-

lieving pressure. 2, 3,and4arewash-bottlescontainingc. p. con-

centrated sulphuricacid. Q is a stopcockto protect thé towers

5, 6, and 7 front moisture if it be desiredto break the train.

Thèsetowers,5, 6, and7,areof the samedimensions 4ocmhigh
and 4 cm in diatneter and were filled with alternate layers of

phosphorus pentoxideand glass wooi ramtnedfairly tight and

approxiuiately acmindcptheach. AtVisaby-pass. Openingof

stopcock Y permitsthe gas to go through 8, a tube 15 cm long
and 2 cm in diameter,filledwith alternate layersof phosphorus

pentoxide andglass wool,then tlirotigh pinchcock R into thé

protection train 14, 15, 16,and 17, whichconsistsofetnpty trap
bottles alternatedwith concentratedsulphuric acid and caustic

soda solution. The end of thé train is attached to a suction

pump. Wlten the train is filled with hydrochloricacid gas,
cocks Y and R are closed,X, S, T, and N opened and the gas
absorbed in the benzene in flask 9, which was fitted with a

securely fittingthree-hole pure gum rubberstopper. The ben-

zene had previouslybeengently distilledover fromthe retort io

into flask9, whereit wascondensedby external application of

snow. The benzeneusedwasSchuchardt's thiophene-freeprepa-
ration. It stoodone monthovera large quantity of phosphorus

pentoxide fromE. de Haën and then waspouredinto retort 10,
where it stoodtwenty-fourhottrsover brightsodiumchipsbefore

being distilledfrom them. In order to displacethe air in the

retort 10 and flask9, suction wasappliedto the end of the train

and benzeneevaporatedto take its place. Oxidationof the metals

which remainedin flask9 over night wasthus prevented. The

stopper of retort 10 was specially ground in by myself,set in

with vaselineand wired tightly to the retort. The distillation

was conductedwith a verysmall flame. The phosphorus pent-
oxide tubes 11, 12, and 13 protect flask 9. They are of the

same dimensionsand filledin the saine manneras tube 8already
described.
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The hydrogen chloride waspassedslowly into the benzene
after running for fifteenminutes through the by-pass. At 9: 42
A.M.,Thursday, Jan. 15, all thé zinc – both the c. p. wire and
stick given me by Mr. Falk and the Schuchardt's stick zinc
which 1used originally gave offgas. For a timegascameoff

faster and faster, the platinized zincactingexactly like thé other
zinc except where the platinum coating protected it, and there
no gas wasevolved. No action was visible upon the magné-
sium neither a tarnish nor gas évolution. The graduai for-

mation ofa protective coating uponall the zincwas seen, not a

mere tarnish, but a thick white coat.

At 10:04 – 22 minutes from the start-there was still a

decidedlybrisk evolution of gas uponall the zinc.
At 10:10 – 28 minutes less gas wascomingoff.
At 10 20 –38 minutesvery slowévolutionof hydrogen.

By shaking thé flask about and getting a fresh zinc surfaceby
abrasion of one piece of metal upon another, gas was again
evolved«pon all the zinc in spots, not uniforinly, showing that

the zincceasedacting becauseof this protectivecoating and not
because there was an insufficieutquantity of water present to
"ionize" the hydrochloric acid.

At 10 30gas still came slowlyfrom all the zinc in spots,
showingthat where tlie coating wasopen thé acidsolution acted

upon the zinc. The coating upon the zinc is thicker.

At 10 40 gas coming from all the zinc at iutervals of about

20secondsbetween bubbles.

At 11 oo minute bubbles fromall thezincat long intervals.
At 1:45 p.m.gas still comingslowly in tiny bubbles from

all the zinc.

At 3: 18p.m.gas was evolved in smallbubbles at long in-

tervals on all the zinc. Confirmedby G. M.Wilcox of Armour

Institute, and L. Kahlenberg.

At 5:00 p.m.all the zinc was covered with a thick even

coating of white zinc chloride, whichcouldnot be dislodged by

shaking the metals together, sinceno further action of zinc on
the acid solution could be detected.
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During ail this time a slow steady current of hydrogen
chloride was passedinto the benzène. The magnésium is not

acted upon so far as couldbe detected by use of a large liand

lense,either as togas évolution or diminution of luster, after

three days contact with the acid solution. In view of the im-

portant part which thin filinsplay in thé corrosion of metals it

wouldbe advisableto subject the magnésiumand aluminum to

the more delicate optical methods while in contact with this

acid solution. Sofar as my observationgoes the magnésium is

not acted upon. The reason for this lack of action appears
to me – in thé absenceof further expérimental proof to the

contrary – to be due to thé same cause whieh underlies ail dif-

ferentiatiou of substancesand which, thé better to conceal our

lack of knowledge,we call chemical affinity.
This action of hydrochloricacid gas dissolved in dry ben-

zene upon dry zincendured then five hours and thirty-six min-

utes, possibly longer. Dr. Remsen wishedto get nascenthydro-

gen for reducing purposesin a solvent containing neither water,

oxygen nor chlorine. White the hydrogen produced in my ex.

périmente may or may not serve this purpose,' thé fact is estab.

lished that we doget a gasevolved from thé zinc and within

certain Hrnits the dryer the ntaterials the longer the action en.

dures.

The followinggentlemenwere present at this last experi-
ment:– Prof. W. W. Daniells, Prof. h. Kahlenberg, Prof. G.

M. Wilcox, of Annour Institute, Mr. Shinn, Mr. Ferneckes,Mr.

Huddle, and Mr. Brinsmaid. Prof. Lenher and Prof. C. F.

Burgessexaminée!thé coating on the metalsafter the actionhad

ceased.

Laboraloryof PhysicalChemislry,
UniveriilyofWisconsin,

Madim, Wis.t
Jan.19.19°3-

11 propose to try the reducing power of the hydrogen thus obtained at

an early date.



EI/ECTROLYSISOP WATER

BY\V. R. WKITNEY

The purpose of this article is to briefly discussthe con-

tinual electrolysisof water at voltages below the so-calledde-

composition value. On reading the article by Dr. Bigelow,'
entitled "On the Passageof a DirectCttrrent through an Elec-

trolytic Cell", I was impressedwith the idea that a strict appli-
cation of the Nernst formulafor E. M.F. of polarization would

explain all the phenomeuaobservedand describedby him with-

out the necessity of an introduction of any such corpuscular

theory as he introduces. 1 ainconfident that this is the view

held by othersand is in accordwith the theoryas advanced by

Helmholtz. Dr. Bigelowhas repeated the early experimentsof

Hehnholtz in which water, in closedvessels,is shown to contin-

ually coudttct thecurrent whenthe potential differenceacross the

cell is onlyone volt. For visibledecomposition,about 1.7volts is

necessary, andthis is approximatelythe valuecalculatedby the

erroneousprocessof considéringthe heat of the chemical reac-

tion to be exactly equal to the electrical energy obtained from

the reaction when generating a current, or equal to the elec-

trical energy necessary to bring about the decomposition of

water into its componentgaseousproductsat atmospheric pres-
sure. It seemsto me that the recent advances in our electro-

chemical knowledgeleadus to concludethat wheneveran elec-

tromotive force is applied to a pair of electrodesin an electro.

lyte, if its value is too small for visible electrolysis, there

immediatelyoccursat least such an amount of real electrolysis
as is capableof changing the polesinto electrodeswhosecharac-

teristic E. M.F. is equal and oppositeto the impressed E. M.F.

The earliest experimentson polarizationpoint to this as a fact.

In the case then of an aqueoussolution, the electrodesat one

1
Jour. Pbys. Chetn. 6, 603 (1903).
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volt impressedelectromotiveforceare so charged with oxygen
and hydrogenthat they are to be consideredas gas electrodesof

lowgasconcentrationor pressure. I seeno reason for not ac-

cepting this conception as representinga condition to be ex-

pected. The gasescould escapeas bubblesonly when the con.

centrationhad at least reached that valueat which a gas pres-
sure equalto that upon the liquidwasreached,i. e., the atmos-

pheric pressure. Hehnholtz' certainlyrecognizedthis principle
when liedrew thé conclusion that with gas electrodesthe elec-

tromotiveforceshould be differentforeachdifferent pressureof

the gas, This lie then expressedin the fort», –

A- A, = C /«-/&.

If theseelectrodesrepresent the gasesat lowpressurethesegases
shouldcertainlydissolvein the waterand tend to reach a condi-

tion ofsaturationcorrespondingto the aboveconcentration. In

an openvessel this might neverbe attained,owing to the con-

tinual escapeof the gases into the air, where their partial près-
sures are low. As it is well known also that these gases when

dissolvedin the electrolyte are capableof depolarizingthe elec-

trodes,especially the hydrogen the oxygen electrode, a cur-

rent at verylow voltages seems a necessaryresult. It should

depend largely on diffusion and convection, as the aettially
studiedcurrent very evidently does.

Consideredfrom the point of viewof energetics, there is

also no transgressionof a law. A moleculeof water certainly
could notbe decotnposedby an expenditureof less total energy
than wouldbe generated in its formation,nor is such an assump-
tion necessaryto thé case in hand.

In thedecompositionof water by the current in general,
electricalenergy and heat are both absorbed,but the quantita-
tive relationbetween the two varieswith théconditions. More-

over,at a given température it varieswith the pressureso thatat

low pressureslesselectrical energyshouldbe necessary than at

high, althoughthe total energy shouldbe the same in all cases.

'Wied.Am».34.737(1888).
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The totalenergy-differencebetweeuthé waterand itsgaseswillbe

thesameatagiven températurefor all concentrationsbecauseof

the constancyof the valueof the productof pressureand volume

for these gases,but the differencein freeenergywill dependupon

thé pressure and volumeof thegases,for the greater the volume

the less the freeenergy they contain. The electricalenergyob.

tainable from thesegasesunder ideal conditionsis a measureof

the free energy they contain. At great atténuations this would

become very small,though the heat of reaction would be the

same as before,converselythe decompositionof waterinto thèse

attenuated gasesrequiresthe applicationof but little work.

The quantity factorof the electricalenergy necessaryto de-

composethe wateris theconstantof Faraday'slaw, but the iuten-

sity factor by which this must be multiplied togive the energy

necessary, is the electromotive forceof polarization. This, in

accord with the Hehnholtz-Nernstconceptions,is a function of

the concentrationof the activeelectrodes. This liasbeenshown

to be thé case withcadmiumand zinc atnalgams,and it is nat-

ural to assumethat it applies to the caseofgas electrodes.

Dr. Bigelow'sexperimentsreallysupport this view. Forex-

ample, the minimumcurrent reachedin his various cells when

corrected for size and resistance of electrolyte is practi-

cally a constant whatever precautions were taken to pre-

viouslyremovegasesfromthe electrolyte. In fact in the single

case wherehe couldhaveobservedthe actual production of gas

at low pressureabovethe electrolytehe apparently did so, but

attributed it to a leakageofair. It seemsmostprobable that a

low rate of electrolysisexisted in eachof theseveral experiments

described,that this started without the introductionof dissolved

gasesand probablyreacheda conditionof equilibriniti in which

the diffusionofone dissolvedgas to the other electrode in both

cases caused continuai depolarization. In such a case there

should also have been somegas pressure above the electrolyte

and this while not demonstrated,wasreally indicatedby the ex-

periments. It wouldseema radical step to adopt the theory of

Dr. Bigelowthat simpledissolvedgasesconductthe currentand
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thé facts liardly warrant it. To buildupon this theory theaddi.

tionaltheoretical structure involvingthe mysterious corpuscles
of Thomson would be still more dangerous. If all the phe-
nomenaof this particular subject seemon careful investigation
to be in accordwith our present theoriesit is simply fortunate.

SuchI believéis the case.

MassachusettsInstituteof Technology.



THE OPTICAL ROTATING POWER OF CAMPHOR

WHEN DISSOLVËD IN CARBON DISULPHIDE,

SULPHUR MONOCHLORIDE, PHOSPHORUS

TRICHLORIDE, AND SULPHUR DIOXIDE

BYHBRMANSCHLUNDT

Thé influenceofdifferentsolveuts on the optical rotating

power of camphorhas receivedcarefulstudy by several investi-

gators. The effectof concentrationon the spécifie rotation of

camphor solutionshas also beenextensivelystudied, and a few

observationshâvebeenmadeon the effectof températureon the

rotation. Landolt,'workingat 20° C, detennined the spécifie

rotation ofcatnphorat differetitconcentrations in the following

solvents – Methylalcohol,ethyl alcohol,benzene, acetic acid,

ethyl acetate,monochlorethylacetate,and dimethylaniline. His

results showthat the specifierotation increaseswith the concen-

tration in all of the solventsmentioned,and that the solventex-

ercises a markedinfluenceonthe rotation. The curves*repre-

senting the variationof thespecificrotation with the concentra-

tion converge,and when extended,meet the axis on which the

values for the spécifierotation are plotted at points lying be-

tween 54 and 56. Hence by determining the specific rotation

at several concentrationsin different solvents, Landolt, by ex-

trapolation, arrivedat the value + 55.4 :1--0.4 for the specific

rotation of purecamphorat 20°.

The opticalrotating powerof camphor was further inves-

tigated in Landolt's laboratory by H. VogeU Solutions of

camphor in the fattyacids,– fortnic, acetic,propionic,N-btityric,

isovalerianic, and caprylic were studied. In general, Vogel's

results confirmthe regularitiesobservedby Landolt, but addi-

tional relationsappeared. In the firstplace, it was found that

1Iiebig'sAnn.189,333(1877).SeealsoLandolt. DasOptischeDre-

hungsvcrmôgen,"aAuflage,pp.167-171.
5Laiiilolt."Drehungsvermëgcn,"p.169.
aInaug.Diss.,Berlin,1892.Landolt."Drehungsvermôgen,"p. 176.
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the specifierotation of solutionscontaining the sainepercent of

camphoris least in formicacid, and increases with increaseof

molecular.weight of the acids. Then it was found that iso-

valerianicand caprylic acidsexert a singular influenceon the

rotation. First, the solutioncontaining about 37 percent cam-

phor has a minimum valuefor its specificrotation in thèse sol.

vents, and secondly,solutionscontaining less than 15 percent

camphorhavea specifierotation considerably greater than the

spseific rotation of pure camphor, 55.4. Moreover,in thèse

dilute solutions the specificrotation increaseswith the dilution.

Severalother important investigationson the optical rotât.

ing powerof camphor solutionsare noted on p. 564of Landolt's

work– DasOptische Drehungsvennôgen (2 Atiflage). Rhn-

bach1measured the rotationof camphor when dissolvedin mix-

tures of benzene and ethyl acetate; and Fôrster" studied the

effectof temperature on the spécifie rotation of camphor solu-

tions in benzene. Hesse,3in measuring the rotation of cain-

phor dissolvedin a solutionof water and ethyl alcohol,contain-

ing 80 percent alcoholby volume,found that the specific rota-

tion decreaseswith the concentration, a result in contrast to

the generalbehavior of camphorsolutions in pure solvents.

White the foregoingréférencesare not exhaustive, still a

further présentationof results woulddisclose no other solvents

in which a systetnatic study of the rotation of camphorhas been

carried out. It appears then that the rotation of camphor has

been studied in an extensive nuinber of solvents. The list is

howevermade up entirely oforganic solvents.

Camphor,as is well known, dissolves readily and withont

undergoingdecompositionin several inorganic solvents. Thé

present investigation wasundertakenwith the viewof studying
the influenceof someinorganicsolventson the optical rotation

of camphor,and to déterminethe effectof concentrationand, to

someextent, the effect of température on rotation. Measure-

mentswerematle in the followingsolveuts,– Carbondisulphide,

1Zeit.phys.Chem.9,698(1892).
»Her.cliem.Ges.Berlin,«3,2981(1890).

Licbig'sAmi.176,119(187s).
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sulphur monochloride, phosphortts trichloride, and sulphur di.

oxide.

Apparatusand method

Polariscope.– A half-shadow instrument providedwith a

Lippich polarizerwas usedfor the measurements. In form and
constntction it reseinbles the type of polariscope1figured and
describedby Landolt, 1.c., p. 324. The large cireularscalewas
divided into quarter degrees,and verniers penmtted readingsto

be made to hundredthsof a degree. Thé dimensionsof the in.
strumeuts were such as to permit the use of tubes 4 dcm long.

PolariscopeTnbes.– Three types of tubes were etnployed.
The nature of the solvent and the temperature at which it was
desired to make nieasureinentsdetertnined the fortnof tube that

was best suited for the nteasurements. AHof the tubesusedwere
made of glass, and were mounted and supplied with water

jackets. The ordinary plain fonn of tube provided with cover

glassesand screwcaps was usedfor a few of tlie measurements
at 200 C.

Since someof the solvents used are quite volatile the solu.
tions werecooledbefore transferring them to the tubes. The

rotation of some of these solutions was measured in a tube9

providedwith a short side-tube,which affordsspacefor the sub.

sequentexpansion, and serves, moreover,for filling the tube and

for holding a thermometer bulb in the solution abovethe lineof

sight. Thé tube was 40 cm long at 200C, and was fittedwith

spring fastening caps, as recommendedby Landolt. 1am in-

debted to Prof. Kahlenberg for the loan of this tube.

In working with solutions of camphor in phosphorns tri-

chloride,it was found that the spring fastening capsallowedthe

solution to creep ont. A thin filmsoon formed on the outside

of the coverglasses,which causesa blurring of the field. The

phosphonts trichloride also injures the brass mountings. The

rotationof the solutions in this solvent wasmeasured in a fonn

1It was not supplied with the micrometer attachaient described by Lan-

dolt.

This fonn of tube is figuredand described by Landolt, 1, c, p. 396.
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Mltlrltt/^Itr*r\<tta*-rrincrac n*ati^tf- t*cTkA'Pl-ttfï£*Aet*\C*1tnof tube with which coverglasses are not used. Thé endsof the

tube werc continuonswith the bodyof the tube.

Thé tube wasconstructedfrom ordinary glass tubingof i

cw internai diameter. It was made in three sections and these

werefinally fused together. For the end pieces tubes about 5
cin long wereclosedat one end, so as to have a flntbottomlike
a Nessler tube. By preparinga nmnberof such tubes, several

were obtained that had a bottom section of nearly uniform

thickness. Thé outer and iuner surfaces of the bottomwere

then ground down with fine etnery and etnery flour. Thé

ground surfaceswere polislied with a mixture of stannic and

leadoxide the •'
putty powder usedby glasspolishers. The

inside grinding and polishingwas done on a speed lathe. A

rotating glass rod about0.5 cm in diameterservedfor the grind-
ing with emery,and a woodenrod was used for the polishing.
No difficulty was experienced in obtaining excellent trans-

parency, but a slight cttrvature of the inner surface coutd not
be avoided. To the body of the tube two side tubes were
fused at an angle as shownin Pig. 1. Finally the end sections
and body were fused together.

Fig.1

Thé aceompanyingfigure is a cross.sectiondrawing of the
tube and its tnountings. Thé tube was held in positionin a
metallic trough by meansof the two piecesof rubber tubing R.
To prevent the condensationof moistureon the endsof the tube
when measurements at temperatureslower than the dew.point
were in progress, the followingaccessorieswere fittcd to each
end of the trough, – a small tube T, for fusedcalcium chloride,
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a cork washerC, to retard the conduction of cold,and a cover

glassfastenedto the cork with wax so as to forma small closed

chatnberA. The inside length of the tube wasfoundbyfilling

it with asolutionof potassiumpermanganateandmeasurtngthe

length of the liquidcolumn with a cathetometer. The length

wasfoundto be 3.430dcm at 200 C.

The fieldobtainedwith the tube in positionforobservations,

wasnot quite as clearly defined as with the ordinary form of

tube operatedwith coverglasses; but a seriesoftestreadings –
the tube containing phosphonts trichloride,-gave differences

betweensuccessivereadings that rarely exceededthoseobtained

with the ordinaryform of tube when filledwith water.

The tube servedfor ail the measurementsmade with cam.

phorsolutions in phosphorustrichloride,*andit wasalsonsedfor

some of the other solutionsstudied. The angle at which the

side tubes wereset greatly facilitated the cleaniuganddryingof

the tube by permitting the easy introduction of rubber tubing.
MiscettaneousAccessories.– Sodium light wasnsed for ail

the measurementsexcept for the solutions in sulphur mono-

chloride. Sodium chloride was volatilized in the flame of a

simple form of Bunsen burner* adapted for polariscopework.

The light wasfilteredin its passagethrough a crystal of potas-
siumdichromateof about i mm thickness. In working with

sulphur monochloride,the lumiuous gas flamewas used as the

sourceof light, as sodium light is absorbedby this solvent. A

layer of sulphur monochloride40 cm in thicknesstransmits a

narrowband of light including the lithium line, but its region

of greatest intensity is nearer the C line of the solarspectrum.

Hence the specifierotations obtained for camphor in this sol-

vent are expressedas [o]'c.
In the pretitninary experiments the densities of the solu-

tions were determined by tneans of an Ostwald-Sprengel

pycnotneterof 10cc capacity. But on accountof the volatility
ofsomeof the solventsas well as the markedaffinitythat others

havefor moisture,it seemeddesirable to determinethe densities

1Laiulolt. 1.c. Fig. 6i, p. 356.
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by a methodinvolvinglessmanipulation. The densities given
in the tabulated results below were detennined by meansof a

test-bottie – type of flask in gênerai use for detertniniug
the percentof butter fat in milk. Thé capacityof the flaskwas

50 ce. It had a graduatedstem of small bore to cm long with
a capacityof 2 ce. Each scale divisionon the stemrepresented
0.02 ce,and by estimating tenths the volume readings may be

expressedto three décimais. The flask was calibrated for the

températuresat whichmost of the densitydéterminationswere

made,natnely – o°, 200, 400. The calibrationswere made by

weighingout differentvolumesof boileddistilled water tu the
flask. The weightsthus obtained were converted into volume

readingsby tnultiplying them by the factors' representing the

specificvolumeof waterat the temperaturesat whieh the scale

readingsweretakeu.

Method.– The solutions were prepared directly in the
flaskusedfor the density déterminations. After weighing the
flask with stopper, the camphor was introduced and another

weighingmade. Thé solvent wasthen addedanda finalweigh-
ing made. The flask was then placed in a bath at 20°, and
the volumenoted. From the data thus obtainedthe percentage
strength of the solutionand its density werecalculated. Before

transferringthe solution to the observationtube, the densities
desiredat other temperaturesweredetermined. When the solu-
tion in the tube had reached the desiredtempératurefive settings
weremade,and the average taken for the reading.

Thé specific rotation, [«]'“,wascalculatedfrom the usual

formula,

r..r– "LXloo

L-X'7x~'
in whicha'orepresentsthe observedrotationat the température
*°, l, the length of the tube in decimeters, the nuniberof

gramsof camphorin 100grams of solution,and < the density
of the solutionat the temperature l".

In connectionwith each solventsome determinationswere

1LandoltandBôrnstein.Tabellen,pp.38,39.
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made to ascertainthe effectof temperatureon the rotation. For

the tneasttrementsat o° the trough wasfilled with melting ice,
and lower températures were obtained by means of the usual

freeziugmixtureof snow and salt. For 200 and higher tem-

pératures, the trough was kept suppliedwith water maintained

at the desired température in a small tank.

To test for birotationand to ascertain whether any of the

solvents act chemically on camphor,a solution was prepared

directly in the polariscopetube, and its rotation noted at inter-

valsduring twenty-fourhours. A solutionof camphorin phos-

phorus trichloridewas kept fora week,but no change in rota-

tion occnrred. Thesepreliminary tests showedthat the solvents

studied haveno action on camphor. In the case of the phos-

phorus trichloridesolutions the air apparently exerts a slight

oxidiziugaction. A slight decreasein the rotation – less than

0.5 percent-was observed with a solution which had been

kept for severaldays in a flaskcontaining considerableair.

Reagenls. – A satnpleof refinedcamphorwassublimedand

the sublimate was used for most of the déterminations. Its

melting-pointwas 175.80. The camphornsedfor the solutions

in carbon bisulphidewas frotn the satne lot; but it was purified

by crystallization from 50 percentalcoliol. Its melting-point
was 176.30.

The phosphorus trichloride and carbon bisulphide were

Kahlbaum's preparations. The sulphur monochloridewas of

Merck's manufacture. Thèse solvents were redistilled and

foundto have very constant boiling-poiuts.

Experimentalresults

The greaterportion of the expérimentalresultsobtainedis

presentedgraphicallyin Fig. 2, to which Landolt's curve for

benzenesolutionslias been addedforcomparison. The experi-
mental data then followin tabular fonn. The valuesgiven for

the specificrotationof pure campliorwereobtainedfor themost

part, by extending the curves representingthe effect of concen-

tration on the specificrotation to the axis of ordinates.
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Fig. a

Suivent– Carbon Disulphide.– Its boiling-pointwas45.3°
undera pressureof 752 mm. Its densityat 20° comparedwith
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waterat 40wasfoundtobe 1.2633.Théfollowingresultswere

obtained
r~. ==::s

Thé specificrotation of camphorat 200 when dissolved in

carbondisulphide is expressedby the formula,

[o] D=44.006+ o. 11402C,

where C represents the number of grams of camphor in 100

grains of solution. The formulaholdsfor valuesof C from 3to

65. By assuming it to hold for C= 100, the specific rotation

of pure camphor is found to be 55.41. The value obtained is

the same as the one assignedto it by I^andolton the basisof his

déterminations.

Solvmt – Snlphur Monochloride(SaCla). – The boiling-

point of the sample usedfor themeasurementswas 136.9°under

a pressure of 756 mm. Its densityat 200– 1.6768. A 4 dcm

tube was uscd for the measurements. Solutions of greater

strength are readily prepared,but a unifonn field could not 'be

obtained with the stronger solutions. An attempt to measure

the rotation with lithium light proved but a partial success.

The results here given wereobtainedby using the luminousgas

flame.

The température coefficientof thesesolutionsis positive.

Percent of Deusityof », r -,“
camphor solution °c LaJcC

3.4362 '1.6345 8.38 +37-3°
9.8907 1.5620 24.29 39-3'

20.1721 I.4562 49.85 42-43

Percentof Densityof “ r.-i™
camphor solution l °» L°Ji>u

3.5402 1.3487 4 7.87 +44.51

8.6954 I.2269 4 19.26 45.12

18.455 1.1910 4 40.69 46.26

24.119 1.1704 4 53.01 46.95

377975 1.1260 a 41.12 48.31

65.198 1.0461 2 70.31 5'-S4
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Solvent – Snlphùr Dioxide.-According to Schuke' sul-

phur dioxide is absorbedquantitatively by camphorat o°. T>e

gas is also readUy absorbed at room temperatures. The first

liquid solution preparedcontained 76 percent camphor, but a

solutioncontaining 85 percent camphor is still liquid at room

températures.
Three solutions were preparedand their rotation measured.

The sulphur dioxide, prepared by the actionof concentratedsul-

phuric acid on copperturnings, was passedintoa weighedquan-
tity of camphor contained in the flask used for the density de.

terminations. The resulting solution was weighed and its vol-
ume noted at 20°. From these data the concentrationand den-

sity were calculated. By cooling and continuing the flowof

gas for a time after the camphor has dissolvedsolutions con-

taininga relativelysmall percent of camphormay be prepared.
The measurementswere not extended to more dilute solutions

owingto a considerablelossof solvent incurred when the solu-

tions were transferred to tlie tube. The followingresults were
obtained

ay extrapoiatmg tnese results the value 55.64 is obtained
for the spécifie rotation of pure camphorat 200.

To ascertain the effect of temperature on the rotation a

qualitative test was made with a solutioncontaining approxi-

mately 77 percent camphor. The following readings were ob-

tained in a tube 3.42dcm long

At 200 a = 127.24°

o°a = 125. 12°
0

– 12°O= I23.6O0

1Jour,prakt.Chem.[s]33,351(1881).

Percentof Densityof r -“,
camphor solution t "d LaJuU

64.515 r.O924 4.O 113.63 +4O.3I
76-595 1.0449 4.0 145.44 4524
79.492 1.0345 4.o 153.55 46.77
79.492 1.0345 3.42 131.58 46.78
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Suivent – PkospkomsTrichloride, – Theboiling-point of
the solvent usedwas75.80under a pressure of 750 mm. The

followingdensitiesofthe pure solventweredetermined:

Temperature 500 200 o°0 – 150
0

Density 1.5232 1-5794 1.6146 1.6655

AUbut one of the measurementsweremade with the tube

figured, = 3.42dcni. The followingresults wereobtained

Percentof Densityof r
caarptror

of
solution

of
I aD (camphor solution

°o .i
L°Jo

I.0468 1.5714 20 2.63 +46.81
I.1887 1.5678 2.99 46.80
3.0745 I.S5I9 7.69 47.13

15865 o 7.S2 45.08
5.5447 '5274 20 13.82 47.71
5.1442 1.5255 25 12.83 47-8o

1.5680 o 12.53 45.42
6.7257 1.5190 20 16.77 48.00di

i.482S 40 17.06 50.08
15538 o 16.43 45.97

10.0281. 1.4878 20 28.91 48.44
18.296 1.4199 43.86 49.3744

13870 40 44.68 51.47fi
J-4498 0 43.07 47.48

26.1346 1.3601 20 61.05 50.22
J.33" 40 62.24 52.28Il
1.3888 o 59.70 48.09
1.4031 –10 58.90 46.96

42075 1.2516 20 92.66 51.43&
12304 40 94.40 53-31fi
«•2753 0 91.14 49.655
1.2865 –10 90.49 48.87

59.IH 1.1716 0 119.78 50.65
i.i5'0 20 121.58 52.29
1.1281 40 123.88 54.19fi
i-"65f 50 125.00 55.38•"̀
1.1048' 6o 125.95 56.39
10943 70 126.46 57.16
r.0816' 80 127.13a 58.13
1-0709 90 127.11 58.71
1.1510 20 121.62 52.31

11–4âcm.
The density was determined by interpolation.
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The foregoingmeasurementsare recordedin the order they
were made.

Byextending the curves expressing the relation between

specificrotationand concentration,the followingvaluesare ob-
tained for the specificrotationof pure camphor –

Ato° [a] o=53i1
20° [ajn=54.8
4o° [a]D=56.4.

Sotvent – Nitrogen Peroxide (N,04). – Liquid nitrogen
peroxidedissolvescamphorvery readily. Asolutioncontaining
40 percent camphorwas prepared,but it doesnot transmit light
sufficientlywelleven whencooledto o° to make measurements

possiblein a tube i dcm long. Probably by further cooling,
measurementsmay be obtained.

Summary

A cotnparisonof the resttltsobtainedwith the results pub.
lished by former investigators shows that the regularitiesob.
servedfor the rotation of camphor when dissolved in organic
solvents obtain for solutions in inorganic solvents: (t) The

specificrotation increaseswith the concentration (2) the rota-
tion increaseswith rise of température (3) the valuesobtained
for the spécifierotationof purecamphorat 20° confiraithe value

55.4 ± 0.4 firstassigned to it by Landolt (4) for solutions of
the same concentration,the specificrotationfollowsthe orderof
the molecularweightsof the solvents,'increasing with increase
of molecularweight.

The resultsobtained with the 59 percent solution of cam-

phor in phosphorustrichloride,and the 77 percent in sulphur
dioxide show that no abrupt changeoccursin therotation as the

boiling-pointof the solvent is passed. The température coeffi-
cient remainspositive,but its value is less at the higher tem-

pératures.

1Onaccountofthedifferentwavelengthof thelightusedthe measure.
mentswithsulphurmonochloridearenotinctudedintheabovecomparisons.
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Camphor is quite soluble in other inorganic solvents.

Arsenic trichloride,phosphorustribromide, thionylchloride,hy.

drocyanicacid' dissolvecamphorreadily. Thé further investi.

gation of camphor when dissolvedin inorganic solvents is in

progress.
1desire to expressmy thanks to Prof. W. G. Brownfor the

interest he has taken in this work during its progress.
ChemicalLaboratory,
UniversityofMissouri,

Columbia,Mo.,
Jan.,1903.

1KablenbergandSchlundt.Jour.Phys.Chem.0,450(1903).).

Thé followingvalueswerededucedfor the specificrotation

of pure camphor –

Solvent [tt]u

Carbon bisulphide 200 55.41

Sulphur dioxide 20 55.64

Phosphorus trichloride ao 54.8

40 56.4

o 53.1

Pnmnlifrt- ta ntiîte eninhip in ftther itioroatii'o snivetits.
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Vortesuogen Ober NaturpbHosophle. Gekalten im Sommer 1901an der

UniversUâl Leipzig. By Wiihtlm Ostwald. 15 x 93 et» pp. xiv + 4$7,

Leipzig Veit und Comp,tço». Price: Paper, 11 marks. – For some years
Ostwald lias advocated the view that the only known thing which persista, and

at the same time underlies ail phenomena, ia energy. Energy, in other words,
is the universal substance.

Ostwalddevoted the summer semesterof 1901to the delivery of a course

of lectureson the system of philosophy that seenwto him to be the outcome of

this view. Thèse lectures, revisedfor publication, are nowissued in book form.

They constltute what may perbaps be best described as an energistic view of

existence. We shall attempt to give, as brleflyas may be, some accoutit of the

contents of the work.

The matter is arranged in two fairly distinct parts. The first, occupying
about one-third of the book, is given up to a preliminary discussionof the de-

velopment of elementary and complexconcepts from experience. Thé second

fillsthe remainderof thespace, and is an expositionof theenergistic philosophy.
The introductory lecture contrasta the Naturphilosophie of Schelling with

the tueclianistie-niaterialisticviewwhich caused its downfall. The fundamen-

tal idea of the nature philosophy was that thought and being are identical
whence it was conc1udedthat the processes of the world can be excogitated.
But this procédure proved ineffective and, on the other hand, the adhérents
of the opposing viewactually advanced knowledge by calculation and expert.
ment, and so won the day. Their dérisionof the nature philosophy as apecu-
lative provided a word that bas remained a term of abuse to this day. Yet

Ostwald resuscitates the name Nature Philosophy, to denote a philosophy at.

tained through the study of nature. Ostwaldackuowledgesgreat indebtedness,
in bis philosophical thinking, to J. R. Mayerand to Brnst Mach. And he em-

phasixesthat in the philosophy of the man of science absolut* certainty has no

place; like physics, chemistry, and blology, philosophy is an empiricscience.
Since our philosophy must be tested by reference to expérience, we are led

to ask what we mean by experience. Tbis is the subject of tlie secondlecture.

Experience must consist of processesin our consciousness. Its most essential
feature is our capacity to construct a viewof the future. This capacity is at.
tained through comparisonof past and présent facts with one another, as in our

anticipation of continuât alternations of day and night. In this comparisouwe
are aided by the use of concepts– rules according to which we attend to cer-
tain peculiariiies of given phenomena. This ideaof concepts is most interest.

ingly discussedat length, aud its bearing on formai logic is examined.

The third lecture is on Language. In order to hold and to communicate a

concept once formed, weassociatewith it some sign recognizableby the sensés.
Thus arise spoken and written languages,one appealing to the ear, the other to

the eye. Mathematical and chemicalsyuibolsare includcd here. The written
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languageservesto preaerve records. It tnigbt seem that exantination of words

wouldyield the essence and laws of concepts. Aristotte proceeded in this way.
Slavishimitation of this method gave rise to the Schotasticism of the Middle

Ages. The scholastic errot lay in overlooking the fact that both concepts and

wordscontimially change. Yet au artificial International lnnguage might be

devlsed,through the establishment of clearly defined concepts, like those of an

hour and a meter. The significance of the parts of speech in Teutouic lan-

guagesla exauiined. In particular, it is rentarked that the possibility of niak-

ing any word a noun by prefixing an article leads to aubconsciously ascribing

reatity to such formations and that, since adjecdves serve to add or stthtract

concept-elementsto or from a concept, a somewhatfree disposition of qualitles
in this waybas led to the idea tbat properties are removable from bearers of

properties. Bothare fruitful sources of error.

Sensé Impressionsis the title of tbe fourtb lecture. We hâve noted that tbe

résultaof the formation of concepts are but vaguely and incompletely crystal.
lized in words. So the examination of worda has but little vatue in the study
of tbe formationof concepts. Another path lies in examination of tbe ebarac-

ter and origin of concepts. Concepts, as for example that of 'man,1 are

usuallycomplex. Byanalysis of them we reach concept-eleuients, which have

an obviousanalogy to the chemical elements. In chemical analysis one starts

from puresubstances – a railroadtrain would not be subjected to chemlcal

analysis. In like manner we must analyze pure concepts. Thoseare supplied
by the sciences.

Twothings are concerned in the establishment of a concept sensé-impres-
sions. and certain operations of the mind. We might expect the analysis of

both to lead to elementary concepts. Beginning with tbe sensé impressions,
Ostwalddistinguisbes sight, hearing, skin, inner, aud muscular sensations; and

he subdividesskin-sensations into sensations of smell, taste, pressure, and tem-

perature. Asgeneral result of the analysis of the sensations, it appears that we
bave to do with a Jlux of phenomena, and that the ebaracterization of the ele-

mentary character of sensations is variable with extended practicewe analyze
more deeply. The other path toward concept-elements lies in study of the

operationsof tbe mind. By way of introduction hereto, Ostwald defines the

outer world' as the totality of the expériences tbat we can voluntarily call np
or dismiss or as the sum of the expériences in whose origin thé sense-appara-
tus participates. The distinction between the outer and the inner worlds,

though arbitrary, is convenient.

Thé search for concept-elements, through tbe study of the operations of the

mind, is begun in the fiftb lecture. The more 1 elementary a concept – as

1 thing – tbe more individuals it embrares, and the fewer characteristics.

(Overlappingconcepts together designate what is common to both – Péter is

hère ). Thé concept-cléments sougbt are to be found in the opération of the
Formationof Concepts, which consista in (r) grasping, (2) distinguishing,

(3) compounding, (4) comparing. (5) concluding– e., testing tbe concept

by application to the future. The most general concept is thing for it is ap.

plicable too//our expériences. Thesecond stepin our formationofconcepts from

experiencesconsista in arrauging distiijguisbahle things. The totality of any
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arrangement is a 1 manifold Thelaws of manifolds arc represented by time

and space; for all our expériences stand to one another in cbrouologlcal or

spatial relationships, nnd in theseonly. Time isa continuous, simple, directed

manifold without multiple points; space is a continuous, multiple, isotropie
manifold.

We seethen that time and space, though always constltuents of our tlilnk-

itlg, are composite wehâve only npproachedour goal. Since Jxrth are mani-

folds, Oieconcept mauifuld iamoreeletuentary than either. 'Manifold on
the other hand, stands next to 'thlng the first concept wou froni the flow of

expérience for it is the result ofassemblingthings. Adiscussion of manifolds

occupies the sixth lecture.

A manifold is an assemblageof things; the contents of a boy's troiisers

pocket is a manifold. A manifoldcan liedivided into poorer manifolds, whose
aum is the original one. A manifoldcan be arranged, e. g., the letters of the

alpbabet. But it cannot always bearbitrarily arranged a series of expériences,
for example, occur in a defiiiiteorder. Indeed, ail our experiences occur in

tinte and space whereforeail realmanifolds are continuons and ordered.

In the formationofthe concepts1 thing and manifold', we have executed

the necessaryopérationsup to that of.comparison. In comparing two manifolds

wecan establisli a correspondencebetweeneach element of the one and an ele-

ment of the other, – as betweenthéâtre seats and théâtre tickets, or their hold-

ers, or between conceptsand the words that dénote thetu. An ordered niani-

fold of the simplest type is the series of positive whole numbers. Every un.

arranged manifold can be made to correspond with this series. Two uses are

made of it those of the cardinaland of the ordinal numbers. Arranging suc-

cessive manifolds to correspondtothe successivetnembervof a simple manifold,
we obtain a twofold manifold of the simplest type. Thé process can be in-

definitely extended, to yield multiplemanifolds of higher orders.

At this point in the investigationof the formation of concepts, through ex.

amination of the relationswhich the experiences denoted by the thing-concept
bear to oneanother, webave arrivedat the concepts of manifold, correspond.
ence, and number and we are nowengaged in the study of the Comparisonof

Tbiugs, which is the subject ofthe seventh lecture, on Magnitudes.
Ostwaldbegins with the definition, weset two things equal when, in any

definite operation, each can replacethe other." Thus two manifolds are equal
when they have the same numberof members and two pieces of marble are

equal for tbe chemist, who considerstheir chentical reactions, and are not so for

the physicist, who weighsthem. Equality or inequality of things can be as-

serted only with reference to definite opérations. Purthermore, a détermina-

tion of equality, since it reducesto a determination of the equality of certain

actions, has ever buta limited accuracy. Using ) to indicate greater than,

higher than. stronger than, etc., it may be asserted that every simple manifold,
even if continuons (for contlnuous manifolds can be divided in any arbitrary

way), can be arranged in a series so that from A) B and B) C follows A) C,
which is the general law of these manifolds. This is illustrated by thermom-

etry. A straight Une can be divided into equal parts, a continuons series

of tones cannot. The formeris typicalof a manifold of quantities the latter
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of strengths". Quantifies can be représente»!by cardinal nambere, streagths

by ordinal numbers. Quantities aie sneasured in tenus of "unlts". A vtew

et the argument to tbis point is affordedby the following tabular arrangement
v-k..t t

Nowthat we have recognized the concepts of the manifold and its arrange-

ment as tbe most general in which things– the iudividual constituent* of our

expérience – canbe inclnded and used, we pass, in the eighth lecture, on Time,

Space,and Substance, to the application of these concepts. This ylelds the

concepts of time and space. Por the manifold presented by tinte and space

together serves for tbe compréhension and arrangement of ail our outer and

inner experience-of ail possible events. Under the assumption that spatial

displacement of solidsdoes not alter their dimensions, it appears that space is a
1
quantity Time éléments occur in a definite order so time is a strengtb

Yct wemeasure times. This apparent contradiction is resolved by the consld.

ération that for pnenotnena assumed to be. constant!)- periodic time is a quan-

tity, otberwiseit is a utrength. Although we arrange ail our experiences in

epaceand time. yet in the peculiarities of thinge we distinguish different spaces
and times. Sucbdistinctions cannot lie in spaceandtime, for tbey aie uniforw
so other, narrower, manifolds must be sought in our experiences.

Hère, after 144pages of preliutinaries, we come to the considerations that

give to tlie book its distinctive character. In our expérience of tbe outerworld

certain impressions continually recur. Thèse seem therefore to have an exist-

ence more permanent than that of the ahifting accompanying éléments. Hence

has beenconcluded that a thing has a permanent part, its substance, and a vari-

able part, \\a<tccidence. Thé question as to what renders possiblethe formation

of the thing-concept may be resolved into the questions, what is tbe most gen-
erai substanceand what the most general accidence in the tbings of tbe outer

world. Ostwald answers energy to both questions, since "energy is that

which is present in time and space, and is that whieh ia distinguisbable in

time and space. Tbis answer isgiven merely as a formof words its meaniog
is to appear in the subséquent lectures.
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The substance of the présent physics and chemistry is termed matter'.

No one satisfactorily defines it, and it fails to embrace important optic and

electric phénomène. An etber invented to fill thi» gap leadsto insoluble con-

tradictions. Suinmarlzing,Ostwald maintains that the onty known thing that

persists, and at the saine time underlies ail phenomena, is energy wherefore it

is the universal substance. Our knowledge of the outer wortd résulta from the

action of energies upon the seuee-organs, and it can ail be presented in state.

ments concerniugenergies. Energy is defined as work, or ail that arises front

work or can be converted into work Thé purpose of the book is to con.

struct an energintic viewof tue world in which the concept of matter is

superseded by that of energy.
A sketch of The Bnergistic Viewof the WorldconBtitutes the ninth lecture.

Thé work absorbed in the déformation of an elastie body depends on the form

of thebody. Ostwald ternis this "form energy", and work of compression
1 volume energy In touch we experience the spatial relations of volume and

form énergies. Wherever forai energy is present, weight and mass are also

observed. In a body at rest, equilibriutn obtains between its form energy
and "distance energy Pornt energy and distance energy are always asso-

ciated on the earth for the reason tbat a body without gravity would not lie re-

tained liere. Bodîeswithout form energy, If présent, would be imperceptible.
Ostwald holds that we bave information only of spaces in which énergies are

associated. A body breaks when the form energy imposed upon it exceeds a

definite amount per unit volume every solid bas a spécifie capacity for form

energy.

Breakingand tearing develop new surfaces; the work in excess of that

stored as form energy is converted into a "surface energy on which capillary

phenomena depend. In a falling body, distance energy is converted into

motion energy When equal ainounts of work induce equal velocities in

two bodies, the bodiesbave equal niasses. "Tbe usual définition of mass as

quantity of matter is pernicious nonsense." For the measurement of énergies,
the units of time, length, and mass are fundamental. Inertia is viewed as a

consequence of the conservation law, tlie motion energy being conserved in

amount and cliumcter. The riddle of gravity' is merely tbe fact that a form

of energy dependaon the distances between bodies.

Thé form energy of a solid changes greatly in small changes of form.

Liquida have volume, surface, and distance energies, i. e., require work for

compression, surface extension, and change of relative position. A melting
solid assumes (usually) thermal energy, and loses its form energy. Aeriforni

bodies have no form energy, and their volume energy is always positive.
ln the tenth lecture, on Heat, Ostwald attacks the somewbat widely prev-

alent viewthat ail energy is uiechanical, or cven kinetic. A gas cools as it

expands. Ostwald says that the thermal energy of the gas is partly converted

into work; according to the mechanistic hypothesis invisible mechanical

energy is couverted into visible. The contention that the second viewgoes

deeper into the reatity is incorrect. We shouldaini to give hypothesis.free rep-
résentations of the observedfacts. Thetask of science is to represent the ob-

served manifolds in such wisethat only the actuallv observed elements of the
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phenomenaappear in the representation. Tins excludes ineclianical analo-

gies, and admit» only the general means of représentation of manifolds- num

bersand atgebraic expressions. Ostwald hère présents a very soundand read-

able sketch of the attitudes assuniedby Mayer, Joute, aud Itéluiholtztoward the

principleof the conservationof energy and of the parts played by Mayer and

Joule in the détermination of tbe meelmnical équivalent of lieat. Heconclut!»»

with the fltatenient that, since things are equal in sofar as they can replaceone

another, equal quantities of different energies are equalonly in the one respect
that they can be converted into eqttal quantities of someother energyfort».

The eleventh lecturetreats TheOther Bnergies. Rlectric energy,and the

allied magneticenergy, are distinguished from the others consideredby the

drcunutance that we baveno sensés for the immédiate recognition of their ac-

tion, werecognize them chiçfly by their transformation into eitltormechanical

or radiant energy. Their great technical significance resta on the readiness

with which they can be conducted to places of application, and withwhicb they
can beconverted into other forms, aa work, beat, light, and chemicalenergy.
1Chemical energy is liberated or absorbed in the traneformationsofsubstances.

Its most important propertiesare its permanence and its high concentrations,

as in coal and food stufls. The great technical problem of the future is the

immédiate production of mechauical energy from chemical energy. Direct

nteasurement of chemicalenergy is impossible for the purpose of measure.

ment it is usually transformed into heat. While form, volume, motion, and

cbeiuical energies alwaysoccur togetber, and together fonn 'matter', thermal

and electric énergies are separable from the others. Radiant energy is yet
more independent of matter. It need not involve the assumptionof a carrying
ether for it inay be regarded simply us a periodic transformation of electric

and inagnettc energies in space. The radiant energy from the su» is the chief

sourceof the free energy' whose transformations constitute terrestrial plie-
nomena. This current ofradiant energy niaintains terrestrial activity much as

a mill stream uiaintains the action of a mill. Suinmarizing the energistic
viewof the world, Ostwaldsays Everything that occurs in tlie outer world

is exhaustively ebaractemed by assigntng in kind andamountthe energiesthat

are displaced and trausformed. Even the pbysiological opérations,including

sensé-impressionsand thonght. are to be viewed in this way. "An especially

important result is the resolution of matter into a spatiallyy arrangedcomplexof

certain energies."
Thé conservation law,the firstlawof energetics', doesnot answerthe ques-

tion, "WhatassuinptionsmustbeBatisfied in orderthata transformationofenergy
sball occur?" Tbis question is attacked in the twelfth lecture, on Thé Second

Law or the Law of Events. It was first investigated in mechanics. In nie-

chanical systems spontaiteouachanges leail to states of equilibrium. Theenergy

thereby lost is of necessity converted into motion energy, which leads to

periodic changes resulting in beat-development and consequent cessation of

motion. That all things do not come to permanent rest is due to tbe activity of

the sun as a disturber of the peace.
Anevent may Involvechanges of motion, changes oftemperature, chemical

changes, radiation, etc. Thermal, electric, or mechanical equilibriumsubsists
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in spaces of uniform Umpcrature, elcctric tension, or pressure, resjwctively.

Thèse things are the iittensity-factors of the énergies in question. Con-

versely, in order that processes shall occur, there muet exist differencesof in-

tensity of energies présent (Helm). Intensifies are • «trenKtlis not 'quanti-

ties'. Frjiii the thesrem that when t.vo intensities are cqual to a thîrd they

are equal to each other. it follows that a store of energy of uniform intensity is

inconvertible, tbat a perpétuai motion of the second kind' is impossible.

Thie is the second lnw of eiiergeticV. Most non-tbermal forms of energy are

readily intcrconvcrtible but all easily pass into heat, whereupon iittifortttityof

temperature la established by heat conduction. For this reasou, terrestrial

processesproceed in a direction of deercasing free energy
In order that different énergies may hold one another in equilibrium, they

must be socomiected that a change of one involves a change of the other.

Energies can appear as spatially distinguished phenometm only when such con'

nections yield a composite equilibrium in which intensity differencesof one

fortu compensait those of another. Forailything to occur, uncompensated

différencesof intensity must arise." What occurs is a change in which the un.

competisotedintensity decreases. Thé intensifies of distance, form, and vol.

umeénergiesarecompenBatedreadily, that ofelectric energy with difficulty,and

that ofthermal energy not at ail. Every energy equalization requires time. An

cqualizatioucannot, therefore, be complete the world consista of instable Sys-

tems. In a change in time we may observe a continual stowing up, as in beat

conduction an inereasing rate foJlowedby a decreasing one, as in a conflagra-

tion an iucreasing rate followed bya steady one and then a decreasing one, as

in the burning of a candie or an aiternation of increasiug and decreasing

rates, as in the action of an autoregulated steamenginc. There are twosources

ofthe time concept, a mechanical one,-motion,-and the dissipation plie-

nomena.

Thé thirteenth lecture considers Substances. A substance is something

that persistsduring changes. Mass,energy, quantity of electricity, the chemi-

cal éléments,centers of gravity, are conserved, and so are substances. lu the

search for the most général substance, the most general concepts of natural

science, time. space, and energy, are exantined. Time is deduced from the

phenomenaof change; so we cannot directly speak of its conservation. That

space is conserved has ameaningonly uuderthe assumption that solids main.

tain theirsizeand form on displacement. The comprehensive significance

of energy for the conception of natural phenomeua as a whole justifies us, in

viewof the law of its conservation, in regarding it as the most essentiel sub.

stance."

Theother substances mentioned are the "capacity factors" of énergies.

The energies are the products of the capacity and intensity factors. Thèse

capacity factors are quantifies not strengths In isolnted Systems ail the

capacity factors except the entropy remain constant; the entropy increases

becauseof heat conduction. Possibly the other cnpacity factors vary as well.

Thé intensityof chemical energy about coiticides with chemical affinity• and

the conservationof tbe corresponding capacities appears in the conservation of

the cléments. In those assemblages of énergies that we term matter, cqual
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Chemicalcapacitles o( différent substance» are associated wttti simple rationat

multiples of other capacitie». This appears lu the equality of the rooleculor
volumes of gages, and in Faraday's law of etectrolysls.

Ostwaldholds tbat the differences between énergie»,and between theirfae-

tors, lies in thé fact tbat no two of these magnitudesare manifolds of the same

kind. Tabulation of all possiblekinds of intenatty manifolds and of capacity
manifolds,and formation fromthe table of aUcombinationsofan intensity witli

a capacity, should yield ait possible cnergies. Unkflownénergiescoutd theu be

foreseen, as uuknown chemicalélément» were foreseenby Mendelejeff. Ostwald

adds that his struggles with this problem bave imlieatéd that the number of

possibleenergies considerably exceeda the numberof those known.

The Lawof Causality is the subject of the fourteenth lecture. Hume saw

in this lawonly the chronological connection of occurrences. But the effect

would not follow if the cause were absent the law asserts a rotation further

titan séquencein time. Such relations are found only in energistic relation-

ahipe. Fromthe idea that tbe effect most be equal to tbe cause, and must be

completed when the cause cesses,blayer regarded the law of causality as identi-

cal with tbe lawof transformation and conservationof energy. In Ostwald'a

formulation Nothing occurs without équivalent transformation of one or

more energy fornis into otbers." When and how assything occurs is detcr-

mined by the second law of energetics; so both lawstogether state the content

of the lawof causality.
Yet tlie tinte-rate of a processreumins undetermined. It can be varied by

varying the résistances, catalyzers, etc. Such causes' Ostwald ternis tbe

chronological 'conditions' of theoccurrences. Similar spatial conditions can

be rccognteed. Causes of another class remove the compensationsof existing
différencesof intensity, as doesa spark in gunpowder. Ternaing thèse relea»-

ings the conclusion is reached that the lawof causality "lies in the expérience
that a one-valued functional relation obtains betweenthe causes,the conditions,
and the releasingsof a system on the one hand, and the courseôfits phenomena
on the other. Bxtensive scholiafollow.

The remaining lectures are on Life Purposes and Means of Mving Or.

ganisms Sensitiveness and Memory The Spiritual Life Consciousness The

Will The Beautiful and the Good. In brief abstract their contents are some-

what as followa

Through a living being passes a current of energy by which it is main.

tained in a steady state. Anenergistic description of the processesof life would

fumish all the knowledge of life that can be asked for. This is the answer to

those whomaintain that vital phenomena are inexplicable. The organism is

essentially a couplex of chemicalenergies, whieh it converts into other fonns.

The velocitiesof ita chemical reactions are regulated by its température, the

concentrations of its fluida, and by catalysis. Asdisturbances accumulate, the

dissipative actions outweigh the accuniulative ones, and the organism goes out

of commission.

lt is Motimpossible that inorganic ptocesses mayexhibit a typical resem-

blance to the adaptive behaviorof organisms." Andasspontaneous production
of crystals of Glauber's sait occurs at Use limit of metastability of their solu-
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tions.somayitbe that organisais are produced at the limit of tnetastability,

with respect to organic life, of noutiolting solutions.

Our sensés bave developed to correspond to ourpractieaJ rieeds. Thus it is

that weare not sensitive to the intenstty of everyfonn of energy. Tonch and

bearing are related to volume energy, sight to radiant energy, the temperature

senséto beat. teste and smell to chemical energy,– though in but alightly de.

velopeddegree, – while no sensé reacts upon the inleiisities of electric and

magnetic énergies. The action of nerves in ascribed to the transformations of

a nerve energy 1. A chemicaltheory of memory is auggested.

Inquiry into the relation betweentnind and matter lafomiulatedin the ques.

tion,howare the intellectual phenomena relatedto the energy concept? Ostwald

suggests the assumptiou of an intellectual energy, identical with nerveenergy,
which is transformed tnto heat. He holds that it may provepossibleto put tbis

viewto a direct test. Sensation, thought, and action are discussed from tbis

standpoint. It Is proposed to regard consciousnessas a property of the intel.

lectual energy It seeim to me no more difficultto think that energy of tbe

central nerve ayatem involvesconsciousnes»than that kinetic energy involves

motion." The will is rcgardcd as a discharge of energy, presuniably front a

chemicalsource.

The problemsof scienceand the problemsofart reduce, alike, to the com-

prehensionof the infinité manifold of phenomena through the formation of

suitableconcepts. Tangible concepts are formedby art, concepts in thougbt

by science.

Someidea of the argument embodied in Ostwald'8 book shouldbeapparent
from the aboveabstract. Butthe abstract conveysno impressionof the marked

literary quality of the work, which appears in the mental alertnes»that the au-

thor continually exhlbits, and the remarkable fluency with which he handtes

tlie German language. Vet this fluency does iiot naislead him into becoming

diffuse his writing is a steady flowof syatematicexposition. The details, fur

ther, of each successive topic are worked up in ingenious and well-rounded

fashion; and tbe points madeare frequently illnminated by striking and unex.

pected illustrations in whichoften appears a play of bumor and delicate fancy

delightful in itself and exceedingly effectivefor its purpose. This is especiatty

apparent in the severe chapter on experience.
Butwhat must one say of tbe actual content of the book, irrespectiveof its

form? Thé viewadvanced is purelymetaphysical.a bypostasizingof the energy
of the world. This speculation is unquestionably interesting, but is not new.

In an essayof great impressivenessand wonderful literary beauty (The Idea of

God. Atlantic Monthly, 56, 642,791( 1885) alsoin book form, Boston),John

Fiske develops the idea that the energy of thephysicist is theonereality, the

aninating principle of the universe, the eternal source of phenomena. He

conteuds that this conception is no metaphysicalabstraction and that, follow.

ing the definition of God asthat power, not ourselves, that makesforrighteous-
ness (through the development of high psychicallife), it is tobe identinedwith

the Atlianasian indwelling Deity. Apart front this formai tbeologicalinterpré-

talion, it iâ bard to see that Oatwald's view dilTersin any essential way from
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l'iske's, Both regard energy a» something that persista and at the same time

underlieaail phenomena. Butbefore allowingourselvesto becarried awayby tbe

entbitslasm of the protagoniste of this metaphysical view, let us turn to the fol-

lowing sensible remark by Mach (in bis famous lecture ln 1872on thé energy

law) on tbe tendency to regard energy as a substance.

11 Thelaw of causality présupposes a dependence between the natural pbe-
nomenao, 0, y, It is tbe task of tbe investigator to find the fonn of this

dependence. lu wbat manner, now, these dependence-equationc are written

cannot be essentiel. One will grant that it makes no especial différence, in

which of the three forms,

/;(< y, )=oo

• =•<* y, «. •••)

/•(«•A y. ••• )=const.

an equation il written, and that the last of these forma centaine no especially

higher wisdomtban IDeither of the otliers.
11But tbe law of the conservation of energy is distinguished fromother laws

of nature sotely by this font). • • However beautiful, simple, and viewable

many things appear in the form of the principle of the conservation of energy,
I canuot grow enthusiastic over tbe mysticismthat is often connected with it."

ln tact, metaphysics aside, tbe modest aim of the man of science is to ob-

tain in simple form a description of tbe observedrelationsbips betweenmeasur*

able quantities of physical phenomena. What is really wanted at present is a

philosophical study of the genesis of the ideas of work, the work-equivatents of

physical changes, and energy; a atudy of the development of the formulation

of the functional relations between allied physical variables. Inductive reasoii-

ing will then furnish the justification for the use of any auxiliary quantities

employed, or a quantity of entropy or store of energy and metaphysical spéc-
ulation concerniug them will be regarded as an entirely extraneous affair.

Sotnething bas beendone in the direction indicated, uiost notably by Mach.but

not yet enough the general aspects of tbe matterare as yet but imperfectlyun'

derstood. The problem is more a logital one than an experimental one it is

not that we do not know enough facts, the vaguenesalies in our imperfectconi-
biiiation of them in a general scheme. This diûicult task Oatwald has not

attacked. save in so far as bis admirable initial analysis lays a foundation for it.

An adequate investigation, building up tbe theory in a step-by-step fashion,

woulddoubtless show the energy theory to be a more complex affair than Ost-

wald assumesit to be. But one would avoid the objections to be made to Ost-

wald's off-hand definition of energy in general, to volume energy' as a product
of two factors, and the like and clearness in regard to the foundation of the

mathematical treatment of pbysics and chemistrywould be attained.

As a matter of curiosity, I have assembledOstwald's swarm of energies
in the order in which he introduces them. They are

1. Fonn energy 5. Motion energy. 9. Chemlcal energy

t. Volume energy 6. Thermal energy to. Radiant energy

3. Distance energy 7. Electric energy il. Nerve energy

4. Surface energy 8. Slagnetic energy 12. Intellectuel energy
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Apart from the pulpy paper on whieh it is printed, the meclianicalexecu.

tion of the book is good. It is printed in a generous, widely-lcadedpage, from
a new font ofacompressedheavy-face type ot largesite and of acuriouscut. The

tait-pleces, which occasioirally reduce to a tnere wiggly line, are a disfigure-
ment. But few typographical errors are noticeable. An analytical table of

contents serves the purpose of the missing index. Thé work is dedicated to

Ernst Mach. E. Trevor

The General Prinelptes of Physical Science. AnIntroduction to the Sludy
of the General Pritteiples ofChemhtty. fiy Arthur A. Noyes t$ X 23ctn

pp. viii -|- tj2. New York; Henry Holl and Company, 1903.–The purpose
of the book ia to present the general concepts and lawuof physirs sud chenils-

try whieh lie at the basis of the modem science of theoretical chemistry The

arrangement of the subject-matter is as follows: the object of science; the

methods of science the subdivisions of science the funclamental concepts
space and tinte the concepts of niatter and energy matter. its quantitative
nieamirements, and the law of its conservation: tbe states of aggregation and
other physical states of matter chemical substances and mixtures elementary
and compound substances lawof the conservation of the éléments the law of

defînite proportions the law of multiple proportions; the law of combining
weights détermination of the combining weights; numerica) values of the

combining weights; elementary composition as a means of distinguishing
chemical substances from mixtures chemical formulasand chemical équations;
définition of équivalent weights; general significance of the properties of

gasea; relation between the pressure and volume of gases relation between the

pressure-volume product and température relation between the pressure-vol-
ume product and combining weight; gênerai expressionof the pressure- volume
relations of gases the forms of energy and other classes of energy manifesta-

tions the quantitative measurement of energy the lawof the conservation of

energy, the factors of energy in gênerai the factors of kinetic and gravitation
energies the factors of surface, volume, and elastic énergies electricity and

magnétisai the factors of electrical energy I'araday's lawof electrolytic con-

duction heat energy; chemical energy; radiant energy the internai energy
of gases the second law of energetics application of the second law to

changes takiug place at a constant température; applicationof the second law
to changes taking place at different températures.

The general plan of the book is excellent and the détails are fairly weil
worked out, with one striking exception. Byintroducing atomic or combining
weights before molecular weights, the author lias complicated the subject and
bas made his treatment unnecessarilv arbitrary. For a systematic présentation
one should begin with ths volume relations betweenreacting gases. Tins gi ves
the conception of molecular weights. Weigbt relations are then substituted
for volume relations as being more exact. Next cornesthe choice of the unit.
Thé introduction of the atomic or combining weight is made to avoid the diffi.
cultles due to hydrochloric acid, water vapor, etc. There are a few minorslips.
It i»a pity to class amorptious substances with the solids, p. 34. If one is to
use the law of Dulong and Petit as showing that the clements are of the same
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degree of complexity, p. $$, onesuoutd be logical and classify carbon, for in-

statice, as a probable compound.

Ou the other band, the discussionof hypothèses and théories on page 8 is

one that we should ail read at least once a year and ponder over. There is Mot

a sentence in it at which any oue willcavil in the abstract, but tbe application

is always to our friends and not to ourselves. It i» higlily important that the

student of science should constantly keep in mind the radical distinction be.

tween facto and laws on the one hand, and hypothèses andtheoretical principes

on the other; for the history of science and éducation proves that there is a

great tendency to attribute to the latter an undue importance, so that a theory,

especially one wliich bas already proved of great scientific value, may corne to

be a hiiidrance to iucrease of knowledgeand to further progress of the science,

by causing facta inconsistent with the theory, or not comprehended by it, to be

ignored, thus giving to the sciencea one-sided development."

The strong points of tbe bookare the uniformity of treatment and the con.

ception of tire gubject as a whole. Thé weak points are to be found in the

treatment of some of the cbapters. Thé volume will therefore be valuable to

the student who has atready beenover the groitnd, father than to the elemen.

tary student. Thé styte could have been improved by shortening the sen-

tences and placiug the adverbs differently. Wilder D. Bancrcfl

Elektro-Metallurgte. Die Gnvinnung der Métait e unterVermitHung des

elektrischtn Stromes. By W. Borehers. Drittevermthrteundvôltigumgear-

beilete Auflage. Ersle Ablheilung. /6 X tj cm pp. iv + rtç. Leipzig: S.

Jfirset, igo2- Priée Qaper, gr~carks. The lirst section of the tbird edition

contains the chapters on magnésium, lithium, sodium, potassium, calcium,

strontium, barium, beryllium, aluminum, cerium, lanthanum, praseodymiwn,

neodymium, copper, nickel. There is much that is new. The work of Fischer

on tbe electrolysis of fused sodiumchloride and that of Stockem on the prepa.

ration of calcium, strontium, and the cerium metals was carried out in the

Aichen laboratory. Darling's processfor the electrolysis of fused sodium ni.

trate is given and there is al» a discussionof the Bradley patents for aluuiinum.

It is recognized at last that the Castner process for making metallic sodium is a

commercial auccess and that alominutn is made by the process of Hall and

Héroult. There are some very interesting paragrapha ou the use of chloride in

copper refining and there are details in regard to some ofthe Amerlcan plants.

Ou the other hand there are no analyses of electrolytic copper; the infor.

mation in regard to the Hayden system is ten years old pages are wasted on

the early Hall patents while little or nothing is said of the modem practice.

There is an unnecessary polemic against Muthmann, tbe Borchers air cell ,re-

ceives its usual extended notice, and there la a painful want of proportion. Thé

Castner sodium process gets half a page, and the Hall alumiiiuni process prarti-

cally only a cut. Thé Héroult processtares a little better; but the Hayden pro-

cess for copper refining recelveshall a page, no more tban la given to the other

patents for a séries system. Thé remainder of the two hundred and eighty

pages is devoted to the multiple system of copper refining and to descriptions

of processes which are commercial failures. Witder D. Bancroft.
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Jabriracb der Elektrochemie Beriehte iiber die Fortschritte des Jahres

rçoi. Herausgegeben von Heinrith Danntel. Vit t. fahrgang. 16 X »4

cm; pp. viii + j»$. /laite: Wilhelm Knapp, 1903. Price bouud, 24 marks.

-This year the volume la edited by Danneel, Nernst and Borchers having re-

tired. The neweditor shows no less Bkill than hie predecessors and tlie new

volume is a fitting continuation of the admirable series. It may even be said

that there Is a greater uuiformity of plan urder the single editor* than under

the dimlcontrot. There are 37apage»devoted to pure electrochemistry and 336

to the applied science. A chnpter on radiant energy and the behavior of gases

Is new,as is also a chapter on the treatment of metallic surfaces. It is interest-

ing to notice that the attitude toward Kahlenberg's expérimenta is that of a

frank admission that the results are entirely unexpected, tempered by the hope

that thèse results will some day be iulerpreted in such a manner as to make

them overwhelming arguments in favor of the electrolytic dissociation theory.

Thé reviewer is somewhat akeptical a* to the Siemens-Halske electrolytic

process for gold being in full swing in South Africa. The reports that reach

this country are to the effect that the Siemeits-Halske people or their licensees

have bought the Andreoli patents and are working under them.

IVilder D. Bancrofl.

Vortamago»Ober hydrodynamische FemkrSfte nach C. A. Bjerkneg' The-

orie. By y. lijerkim. Jiand Il. /6 X 25 (m.; pp. xvi + 3/3. Leipzig

Johann Anibrosins Barth, 1902. Price: paper, to; bound, 11.50marks. – The

second volume of the litework of the Bjerknes, father and son, on hydrody-

namic forces or action at a distance, is of a character quite différent front the

first volume. While the latter workedout the subtle dynamical effect of pulsa-

tion, oscillation, etc.. in a bomogeneons frictlonless fluid, mathematically, often

demaading very abstruse investigation, the present volume takes up the whole

subject from an expérimental point of view. To give the book cohérence, how-

ever, the experimental part is introduced by an elementary mathematiçul the.

ory, sufBcientto explain the nature and purpose of the experiments, while the

remarkable anatogy between the forces and torques hydrodynamically found

and the electrie and magnetic field, is prefaced by a brief but interestinx treat-

ment of thèse subjects. Bjerknes here followsHeavisidc's suggestion of ration-

alizing the electrical units as a whole, by beginning fundamentally with an

irrational unitof charge. In otlier words,two unit charges (or pôles) repel

each other with one dyne, if their distance apart is the radius of a sphère of unit

orea. The équations which result have au unfamiliar aspect, but they have

been simplified in the mannerso often discussed.

Thé contents of the volume are within the reach of every onewho bas the

usual elementary knowledge of matbematics, but they are none the less strik-

ingly original. The degree of detailed similarity which exists between these

hydrodynamic, electric, and magnetic fields is surprising and yet nobody to-

day believes that this analogy is morethan a coincidence. The ether is daily

becoming more complex and further removed from the state of the so-called

ideal fluid. An ether model is a nightmare. Thé kinelic theory of gases

which recently invaded chemistry is to.day becoming more obtnisive in its in-

sistance upon the ail-important pervasivenessof the corpuscle. The reviewer
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recalls vaguely the severestrictures which Thomson and Tait, in tbe earlier édi-

tion of their dytiainice, cast upon Weber's electrical theory. la later editions

tbe passage seemsto have beenexpunged. AHtbe worse,said they, if a theory
is beautiful, and Weber'stheory is beautiful. Surely a battering rant wouWnot

have donc more effectiveexécution To-day, however,Weber's tbeory crops
out serenely «gain in its rainistrations to tlte ubiquitous corpuscle, and nobody
calls for tbe battering ram.

Meautime the beautifut researches of the eld«r Bjerkitesstoud apart, some-

thittg like what Lord Kelvinon another occasion calls a "mathematlcal poent;"
1

and whoever finds pleasure in the contemplation of a model pièce of physical

research, completed without haste and without rest, both lu Ita expérimental
and lts mathematlcal aspects, will hère and a rare and most fascinating volume.

C. Barns

Die Elebtrizitftt in Casen. Byjohanws Stark. 14 X >»cm; pp. xxviii -f

$09. Leipzig JohannAmbrosius Barth, 1903, Price: Papem bound, 13
marks. – The author ha» given an excellent présentation of thé phenotnena

bearing on the passageof electricity through gases, in so far as these phenom.
ena interest tbe physicist. Practically no attention is paid to tbe chemical re-

actions taking place in gasesuoder the influence of eleetricity. Wbile this may
seem a limitation, it ia a naturel one and, perhaps, a necessary one. The

BÎtnptestcase is the one wbich should be studied first and tbe simplest case is

the one iu which no permanent chemical change takes place. The chemist

takes up the work where the pbysicist leaves it but he must know what the

physicist bas done if he is to continue the work intelligently. It is for this rea-

son tbat this book is valuableto the chemist, although written by a physicist
for physidsta. WilderD. Bancroft

The Theory of Beat. By Ërnsl lilach. –Some time ago (l, 430) we had

occasion to speak with lnterest and enthusiasm on Macb's notable treatise on

the Tbeoryof Heat. The book is a model of the way in which a scientifie topic
should be presented; wherefore we note with pleasure the appearance, in the

Open Court for Noretnber, of the first irrstallment of an Eoglisli translation of

it. It is to be hoped that the enterprising Open Court Companywill sooncom-

plète and issue tbis Bnglish version for it will certainly lie very helpful to

English-apeaking students of physics and chemtstry, and will undoubtedly con-

tribute to a spread in general cireles of an appreciation of the aetual content of

physical science and of the paths of induction through whicb it bas arisen.

Many who cannot findthe time to read the completed book may find it readily

possible to read the separate parts as they appear in the Open Court. The ac-

cumte translation into idiomatic English is the workof Mr. Thomas J. MeCor.

mack, one of the cditors ofthe Open Court and tbe translater of the satne pub-
lishers' admirable édition of Mach's Mechanics. J. E. Trtvor

PUttner's Manualof QuaUtative and Quantitative Aoalysia with the Blow-

pipe. Transtated by Henry B. Cornwall and John H. Caswell. Eighth édi-

lion, revised, afUr the sixtà Gertiian édition fromFriedrich Kolbtck. 1$X
13 cm pp. xvii -r 4àj. New York D. Van Noslrand Company, igoi.
Price: bound, $4.00net. – Plattner's classicat work bas gone through a number
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of édition» as was to be expected. Richter edited the fourth and fifth éditions

and now Professor Kolbeck, for many years bis assistant, bas given the sixth

German edition. There have been seven American éditions, the translation

having been ablydoue by ProfesgorCornwall, who nowgives un the eighth édi-

tion from the latest Gennan copy. The work is thus brought up to date, many

new minerais have been added with approvedtests, wbllesome superfluousones

have been omitted. Modem chemieaJnotation bas been adopted and the spec-

troscopic methods have beendropped out, very properly. There is little forone

to say of récent éditions of standard worksexcept to make such notesas are

given above, yet somelittie curiosity isaroused to know why the use of metallic

sodium, as given by Partons and Moses,innot mentioned. C. BaskerviUe

Annuaire pour l'an 1903. Publié par le Bureau des Longitudes. çX'5

cm; Paris: GauMer-Villars, et Fils. Price: 1.50 francs. –Thecurrcnt An.

nuaire of the Bureau of longitudes, with its extensive tabulations of scientific

data, appears promptly as usual. The special features of the present issueare

the following appended articles Shooting Stars and Cornets, by R. Radeau

Scienceand Poetry, read beforethe annual public sitting of the fiveacadémies

on October «s. '9°'. by J. Janssen the addresses dellvered at the funerals of

Cornu and of Faye. J. E. Trevor



The objecio/ thts âtpartmenl of the Journal is lo issue, as promptty as possible,

crilicat digesls 0/ ail Journal articles thaï bearufion any plias* oJPhysieal CliemUlry.

Report of the International committe» on atomic welghts. F. If. Clarke.

four. Am. Chem.Soc. a$, reil. aaorg·. Ckesn.39.a~t (igcy). Tlle tollow-

lowing changes are made: Sb 120.* Ge 72.5; H 1.008;la 131.04;Hg 200.0;Pd

106.5 Rd M5 Se 79.3 Sn 1 19.0 U 338.5 Zr 90.6. W. D. B.

The atomic weight of lanthanum. B. Brauner. ?,eit. anotg. Chem.33,

317 ( 1903). – Tlmis a reply to a review by Jones. Thé author claimsthat the

experiments of Joneswere made with impure material and without propercore,
and that his résulta and conclusionsare thereforewrong. Thé anthor's vaineof

139.04 for lanthanum was obtained after he had discovered the error in the

method by whichboth Jones andhimself found 138.78. Thé same error– of the

acid sulphate-occurs ln the preseodymium determinations, where the true

value is 140.95and not the 140.46of Jones. II'. D. B.

On sélénium,II. J, Meyer. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 31,39/ (tçaz), – The
first paper (6,498) dealt with the relations between phosphorus and sélénium

tliiâ one with the atomic weight of selenium. The author determined the silver

in silver seleniteby electrolysis. The results for the atomic weight of sélénium

vary between 79.17and 79.a8,the mean for the five experiments being79.2t.
These reaults werecheckec)by precipitating the selenium front the selenious

acid solution by meansof hydrazine sulphate. D. II.

The calculationofatomic weights. F. lie.Clarke. Ztil. anorg. C/iem.33,

3ii) (tçoj). – Revicwed(6, 439)frontAm., Chem.Jour. *j»j»/ (/p<«).

On the positionofthe rare earth éléments in the periodic systemof Men-

delejeS. B. Brauner. /.fil. anorg. Chem. 31» (içog). – Agênerai discussion

of the rare earth etements. The author proposes to put ail the elemcnts with

atomie weights, 140-178,in the fourth group belowtin. Thèse are to betreatcd

as a single individua)or zone, just as we nowtreat iron, cobatt and nickel, or

ruthenium, rhodium,and ptatinum for instance. /( D.B.

Onthe positionoftellurium in the natural system of the elements. K. Sen-

bert. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 33,246 (/çoj). – The author gives his reasons for

believing that tellurium must be placed before iodine in the periodic table even

though this is not in accordance with the atomic weights. He holds that the

agreement of propertiesis too striking to permit of any other arrangement and

that wemust frankly accept the atomic weight as abnormal." IV.D. B.

REVIEWS

General
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Tho sigai9canoa of ohangiogatomicvetmne.–Ht. 7X~relation oj changing

heal rnpacddydochangeoj%res eaergy, Irsad oj reacdion, change oj vodumeand

cksmicada,Qinidy. ll! kichards. Proc. Am. Acad, a9. ~ojt/ Zeit. phys.

Chsm.4'~ ~a9 ( /{~~) ,–Fromthe fact that the beat capacityof a system usually

changes in the courseofa clrmnical change,the autlraris led to inquire wheliler

a relation exists between this change of heat capacity and the change of free

cttergy and the heat of thé (reverslblc) reaction. On tabulatlng tire change of

heat capacity, the output of electric energy, the heat of reaction. and the differ.

ence of the last two quantities, for ten reversible celle,he observes that thefirst

and last of these yuanttties have the same sign and simitar magnitude. Prom

the data lie concludestliat thé change of the free energywithtbe temperature
muet have some fundamentat connection with the change of the total energy
with the température," and that this conoectton ia

aaF .B
âe Mâe

using a notation of obvious meaning. Thé factor M is about 2 in the units

employed.

I)eAning an "attracting energy" as "the sum of the work done by ail

those tendenciex whieh exert a positive attraction." with the expiattation that

these tellllencies may be chemism,gravitation, electric attraction, and perhaps

others, the author iiiterprets the observed facts in the statement that "when the

he.tl capacity of a systemchanges during a reaction, and concentration innu-

ences are batanced. it seemsreasonable to suppose tbat the attracting energy
lies between the free-energyand the total-energy change, oue being too smali

and theother too large.

Let us examine the equationgiven above. In normal variables we have

~F

8-F-~bB,

B, F, and 9 rlenoting energy, free energy, and absolute température, of the sys.
tem. By differentiation

bx .jO'F
~8 "9~'

whence, for a finite reversibleisothermal change. by subtraction,

<~E_ a=oF

)e o~
which is the correct form of the relation in question. But let us return to the

original question as to the relation betweenAF, AE, and the atteration of heat

capa~'¡tyin the change. In the equation

~B “o'P

D8 8 D~'

the Brst member is the heat capacity C ior constant paranicters. If, for exam-

ple, the state of the aystm is fixedby the two variables volume and tempera-

ture, this member representathe heat capacity at constant volume. 50 webave

&*P

C=-~
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which is the relation sought. In a Balte reversible isotltehnal change,

C(t%xi,. ;ru, Vft) =
bo

F(O, xis. xu. x..)C($,*m*n
-*«) = -é>j^F(A *“»

*•>*)

à*
C(0, -Tu, Xn, ••, Xni) ~–9ïni P(ft *"lll *ill •••> #«l)C(d, .1"u,x~u xH~)

~Ba~
F(9,r1ll ana · KIII)

wherefore,by subtraction,

C» – C| =
– $ jgf (Ft – I*i).

which expresses the relation between the change of heat capacity and the

siinultaneouschange of Iree energy.
The paper is concluded by au examination of "système involving appreci-

able concentration effect." An interpretation of the facta is offered, on tbe

basis of abypothesis of compressible atoms. & T.

Onth. nature of the metallic atate. H. Erdmann. Zeii. anorg. Chem.32,

404 (/çot). – The author defines metals as éléments whose molécules contain

but oneatom whilemetalloids are elements whose molecules consist of several

atoms. W. D. B.

One-Component Systems

Onysllowarsenic. H. Erdmann and M. v. Unruh. Zeil. anorg. Chem.

3a>437 (1902). – Theauthors prépare yellow arsenic by distilling it intocarbon

bisulphideand then evaporating the citrbon bisulphide. At températuresbelow

6o°the crystallineyellow arsenic keeps for quite a whilewhen in contact with

glass and la the dark. When in contact with melal, it blackens at any tem-

pérature, and the same change takes place under ail circumatances when ex.

posed to light. Boiting-point experiments with yellow arsenic dissolved in

carbon bisulphidegave résulte indicating a fonnula As,. IV.D, B.

Someconstantefor carbon bisulpbide. M. v. Unruh. Zeil. anorg. Chem.

32, 407(/çoï). Carbon bisulphide boils at 46.2$° under 760 mm. Between

740mm and 765mm, the change of boilingpoint per millimeter is practlcally

constantat 0.041440. The spécifie gravity is 1.32093at 46.2s0. The boiling-

point constant, referred to 100grams, is 3370. W. D. B.

Noteonthe law of the rectilinear dlameter. A. Batschinski. Zeit. phys.
Chem. 41,141 (tgoi). -The author points ont that Mathias's law of the recti-

linear diametercan be deduced from the van der Waals formula. W. D. B.

Note on the Ctapeyron-Clausius equation for latent heat. K. Hâllslên.

Zeit. phys. Chem.4», 369(1902). -The author deduces the value of the in-

ternal pressurefrom a considération of the Clapeyron-Clausius équation for

ihe latent heat. W. D. B.

Note on determination of vapor-densiHes under diminished pressure.
H. Erdmann. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 3a, ^5 (rgot).– The apparatus is very

similar to that of Bleleraud Kohn (4, 144). IV.D. B.

TwO'Componenl Systems

The nature of cadmiumamalgama and thetr electromotive bebavior. H. C.
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Bijl. Zeit, phys. Chem.41, 64J (/gag). – In the system mercuryand cadmium,

a solid solution Is solidphase from tbe melting-point of cadmium to 188°. At

lower température», two séries of solid solutions are possible. A study of the

electromotive forcesof the amalgams showcd that they varied with the concen-

tration in the manner called for by the theory. The difficultiesin regard tothe

14.3pet amalgam werecleared up. W. D. B.

Mix-crystals of sulphur and sélénium. W.E. Ringer. Zeil. anorg. Chem.

3», 183 (/jw). -A careful study of the syntem, sulpbur and Belenium. The

following conclusions weredrawn –

i. Pused séléniumand liquid sulphur are miscible in ail proportions. The

fused «mescryistallizeswith difficulty when the amount of selenium exceeds ten

atomic percents. Even with slow cooling, the mixture changes to an amor-

phous mass and mixtures rich in sélénium are obtained crystalline only after

several hours heating near the melting-point.
a. Thé crystallltie mixtures are probably composedonly of mix-crystalsand

uo evidence of a chemicalcompound has been found.

3. Front the fused mixtures there separate three series of mix-cryBtals

(a) A séries of monoclinie mix-crystals (of the monoclinic sulphur

type) with 0-27 atomic percents of selenium).).

(6) A series of monoclinc mix-crystals (the third sulphur modification

?) with about 50-82atonie percents of selenium.

(c) Aseries of hcxagonal-rbombohedric mix-crystals (of the metallic

selenium type) with ca.87-100atomic percents of selenium.

4. The crystals of the first séries change belowcertain températures into

rhombic crystals, just as monoclinic sulpbur changes to the rhombic form.

These températures lie between 95.5° and ca.756. No such change occurs with

the other series of mix-crystals.

5. At ordinary temperatures there exista

(a) A series of rhombic mix-crystals with o-ca.io atomic percents of

selenium.

(b) A series of mixcrystals of the second type with 55-75 atomic per-
cents of selenium.

(c) A seriesof mix-crystals of the hexagonal séléniumtype with 90-100
atomic percents of selenium. W. D. B.

Succinic aad phthellc anhydrides in their bohavior towards water. E. van

de Stadt. Zeit. phys. Chem. 41, jsj {/90g), Déterminations of the free/.lng-

point cun-es for Buccinicanhydride and plithalie anhydride with water. The

author finds that equilibrium is reached at once and that the melling-poinls of

the acids is not a function of the time of heating. The author also finds a

eutectic point, or what appears to be one, with pbthalic acid and phthalic an-

hydride as solid phases. These results are exactly the reverseof those foundin

the reviewer's laboratory (3, 72) and differ markedly from those of ail other in.

vestigators. While the experiments seem to have been made carefully, a fur-

ther investigation seemsto be called for. It seems very improbable that the

dissociation of solidphthatic acid takes place instantaneously. W. D. B.

The bydtates ofperchloricacid. H.J.vanWyk. Zeil. anorg. Chem. 3a,
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"S \I9O3)--The author bas detertnlned tlie freezing-pointcurve for wateraiid

perchloric acid up to 9o.uiol«cular percente of perchloric acid. There are five

cotnpound», eacb stable at ite melting-point, wltb, one, two, three, four, and

six of water, melting respectively at + 50°, – 20.60, – 47°, – 400,and 450.

Ttie uionobydtate la stable over the widest range of concentration.

W.D. B.

The compoundsof tellarlum and iodtae. A. GuMer. Zrit. anorg. Chem.

10S( 1901), Tellurium and iodine do not form two liquid layerg. The au-

thor bas lautatedTel" but could not obtaln the Tel, deacrlbedby Bertelius.

W. D. B.

Thé relation between fre«ing-point8, boiling-points and solubillty, M.

Wildermann. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4a, 481 (/çoj ). – Theauthor BtarUwith llie

concentrations at the eutectic point and boiling-pointof abinary Bystema» given
and deduces the solubility curve on the assumption of constant heat of solution.

W.D. B.

On the extrapolation for the melting-point of chemically bomogeneoussub-

elances from measutements of the volumesou the iaobar near the mettlng-polnt.
V. Ssobehnva. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4a, 7$ {içot). – The author detennines the

volume change and corresponding temperature at three points during the

solidificationof an impure ntelt and extrapolates fromthèse valuesto the freez-

ing.point of the pure substance. Expérimentaare described, showing the ac-

curacy of the method. W. D. B.

On the solnbllity of ammonium nitrate in water between 12° and 40°. W.

Millier and P. fCau/mann. Zeit, phys. Chem. 4», 497 {/903).– Schwarz

found a lesser solubility for ammonium nitrate at 36°than at 35°. Experimenta

by the authors show that this very unexpected result la to be attributed to ex-

perimental error. W.D. B.

The solnbility of red and yellow mercuric oxtde and Its dissociation. K.

Sthkk. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4a, /js (tçm). – Whcnequilibrium is reached,

there is no différence in tbe solubility of the red and yellow mereurie oxides.

On heating, the yellow oxide changes to a red color above 3JO-4S°,the yellow
color returning on cooling. A solution of mercuric oxideconductsouly sligbtly
better than water. Hydroxyl as ion increases the solubility of mercuric oxide

in water. Wbile a solution of mercuric oxide bas no action on ethyl acetate,

saponification takes place when a neutral aalt is added to the solution.

W. /). B.

Addition to my paper Preliminary commuuicatioa on a mothod for calcu-

lating solubUities. A.Finitay. Zeit. pfiys. C/tem.W, 1/0 (jço?).– The au-

thor points ont that a term bas been overlooked in the formula given by him

(6, 431) and that this formula is therefore only to be usedunder definitelimita-

tions. W. D. B.

On the diaeovererof the breaks in solubility enrvea. W. Meyerhoffer.
Zeit. phys. Chem. 43, $01 {1903). – It la claimed that Kopp'sviewsonthe solu-

bility curves, and on the change of direction when the solid phase changes,
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werepractically tlie nameas those of the present day. It fe also clairoed tbat

Kopp wasthe first to be clear as to the causeof the breaks. W. D. B.

The doctrineof solubility curvee. W. Ostwtld. Zeil, phys. Chem.4*.503

(/poj)._Kopp'i(vicwobouttbebreaksin the solubility curve (preceding re-

view) wasnot cutirely correct because he assumed a sudden change in the un-

saturated solution at the température of the quadruple point. Ostwald main-

tains that the first complète statemeut ofthe facts is to be found in the flratedi-

tion of hls Lekrbuch, He attributes the discovery of the breaks in the solu.

bility curveto Gny-tussac and not to Kopp. W. D. B.

Onthe nature of the metastable state. F. W. Kûsler, Zeit.anorg.Chem.

33. 363Uw) – The sohibility of a solid at a given temperature increaues with

decreasingsfeeof crystals. ïbe author claims that there is an upper limit to

the solubilitybecause there is a Hmit belowwhich the »i«eof the crystal cannot

go and yet hâve that crystalline substance. The author places the field for

metagtablcsolutions Iwtwcen this limiting solubility and the 'normal' solu-

bility. This Is Btombticto the last degree. W. D. B.

Molecularwelght détermination of solidand liquid substancesin Weinhold's

vacuumvenels. H. Erdmann and M. v. Unruh. Zeit. anorg. Cliem. 32.

413(/jw). – Itis claimed tbat the Dewar vacuum tubes were invented by

Weinboldin t88t. Thispaper describes molecular wclgbt detenninations by

Landsberger'sntetltod, using a vacuum-jacketed boiting flask. Sulphur in car-

bon bisulphirlegave reaults corresponding to Sa. W. D. B.

Oncolloïdaltellurtam. A. Gulbier. Zeit. auorg. Chem.33,$/, 9/ (rgoi). –

When tellurinm dioxide is treated with dilute hydrazine hydroxide, a brown

colloïdalsolution of telluriumisformed whichcan be purifiedby dialysis. When

telluric acid is treated in the same way, the colloidal solution may be either

brownor blue. Anexcès»of hydrazine hydroxide leads to the formation of the

gel only. Thé brown hydrosol can also be préparai by the action of sulphur

dioxide, sodium bisulphite. hypophosphorous acid, or hydroxylamiue hydro-

chlorideon suitable solutions of tellurium salts. W. D, fi.

Oa the liquid hydrosolof sélénium. A. Gulbier. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 32,

106(I9»i). – When sélénium dioxide istreated with dilute hydrazine hydrox-

ide, a solutionof colloidal sélénium is formed which can be purifiedby dialysis.

The solutionis red by transmitted light and shows a blue fluorescenceby re-

flectedlight. The gel is red selenium. W.D.B.

Studleson colloidalsulphides. A. Gutbier. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 3». 292

(1901).
– Bypassing hydrogen sulphide inlo solutions of tetravalent tellurium,

of telluric acid, and of sélénium dioxide, the author bas prepared the liquid

hydrosolsof tellurium bisulphide. tellurium trisulphide, and seleniurnsulphide

respectively.
w- D- B-

Contributionsto out knowledge of teorganic colloids. A. Gulbier. Zeil.

anorg. Chem.3a, 347 (1902).-The author describes the préparation, enieflyby

meansof hydrazine hydroxide, of the hydrosols of gold, sélénium, tellurium,

silver, platinuiii, mercury. and copper. W. D. B.
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Thé Uqntâ nydrosol of goia. A. Gutbier. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 31, 44S

U90*). -If dilute neutral gold chloride be reducedby bydrazlnehydroxfde with

suitable precautions, a dark-bhie solution Is obtained. If too much hydrazine

hydroxide beadded, a blue gel separates. The blue sol, when dialyzed, will

keep indefinitely. /F. A B.

Onaqueonsammonia solutions. C. Frenztt. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 32, j/q

(rçog). -The author discusses at length the rcasonsforand ugainst thc assump-
tion that aqueous ammoniaconsista chiefly of aqueous ammonium hydroxide.
He decides against this assumptioa, largely on the strength of sotueelectrolytic

experiments herein described, IK D. B.

Multi-Component Systems

The formationand solublllty ot sodiumcopper solpltate. J. Koppel. Zeit.

phys. Chem. 49, ( iço») – The curious résulteobtained by Massoland Maldes

(6, 354)have bcen explainectby the author who flnds that a double sulphate of

copper and sodium, Na,SO(CuSO,2H,0, existewith an inversion température at

16.70. Thia same double sait has been found in the desert of Atacama and has

been described under the name of KrôhnWte. W. D. B.

The system SbClj,HC1,B,0. J. M. van BemmeUn. Zeit. anorg. Chem.

33, 272(1903).–The author has determined the solubility curve with SbCI, as

solid phase and isothemis at ?o° and 50°. At 20" the solid phases are SbCI3,a

compound of SbCtsand SbOCl, SbOCland Sb,OtCI,. Thé compound referred

to appears to have the formula (SbOCl),SbCI, but this is not yet dcfinitely de-
termined. W. D. B.

Vapor-pressures of ternary mixtures. F. A. H. Schreinemakers. Zeit.

Phys. Chem. 36, z$j, 412, fit 37, isç; 38, 227(,/got). –This is a considéra-

tion of ternary systems, based on the surface of van der Waals. It is first

shown that, at constant température, the vapor surface and the liquid surface

both rise with rising pressure, the vapor surface faster than the liquid surface.

At constant pressure, both surfaces fall with rising température, the vapor
surface falling faster titan the other. The author then discussesthe form of the

evaporation and condensation curves for a number of typical cases and shows

how these curves are displaced by changing the température or pressure.
Next comesthe formof the distillation curves whenone distils at constant

température, or at constant pressure. This is followed, in the third article, by
a discussion of the evaporation and condensation curves iu dineric Systems,
while the fourth article treats of distillation in thèsesame systems. ln the fifth

article there is a considération of Systemsforming three liquid phases, and then

tbe author takes up the question of the change of vapor pressure when a third

component isadded to a binary system.
This last section is the least satisfactory hecausethe author treats his three

components as three abstract substances, A, B,and C. without référence to tbe

behavior of these substances taken by pairs. In a ternary system, it makes aU

the difference in the world whether one component tends to precipitate another

or not. The author neglects this point and is probably led into at least one

error thereby. He deduces the conclusion that a binary mixture baving a cou-
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etant bolling-poitit will behave like a pure substancewhen a thlrd component is

added. It seems to tbe reviewer that tbe tacit assumptbu has been made that
the addition of the third component does not changethe ratio of the other two
in the vaporphase. W. O. B.

Vapor-pressuresin the System water, acétone,and phénol. F. A. Schnine-
makcrs, Zeit.phys. Client. 39, jSj 40, ,»; 41,33/ (190g).– Theauthorhas

deteratined a biuodal curve for water, acétone, aiid phénol at 56.5" and a
whole seriesof pressure-température curvea for différent ternary mixtures. He
then discussesthe evaporation and condensation curve at 56.5e and hIso the

compositionof the vapor in equilibrium with two liquid phasesat this temper.
ature.

ln the third article there is a discussion of the evaporation and condensa-
tion curvesat the constant pressure of 38o mm of the dineric system at 380
mm and of tbe evaporation curve at 760mm.

If weadd water to a mixture of phenol and acétone, tire bolling-pointmay
be raisedor lowered, depending ou the relative massesof phenol anrl water. If
we add phenol to an aqueous acétone solution, the sign of the change of the

boiling-pointwill depend on the relative masses of water and acetone. If we
add acétone to a licmiojjeneousmixture of phénol and water, the boiling.poiut
will be lowered, regardless of the relative massesof water and phénol.

W.D. B.

The solubility equilibriom between silvercblorlde,aliver oxide,andsolutions
of potassiumchloride and hydroxide. A. A. Noyesaud O. A. Kohr. Jour.
At». Chem.Soc. 24, 1141; Zeil, pkys. Chem.336 {/902)– The determina.

tion of the solubility of AgOH by analytical tnetbods gave 2.16 X 10-4 mois

per Hierat 25°. Expérimenta on the ratio of the concentrationsof chlorine and

hydroxyl as ion in solutions of potassium chloride and hydroxides, which are

simultaueouslysaturated with silver chloride and oxide, point to a solubility
of silver oxide teu times that of silver chloride. Thé analytical résulta indicate

a solubilityof 14.4 times as great. This discrepancyis eliminated if weassume

seventypercent dissociationof silver hydroxide. W.D. B.

Onthe dissociation of the mercuric oaltdes. H. Morse. Zeit. pltys. Chem.

Ai, 709{/cou). Prom experiments on the solubilityof silver chloride,bromide

and iodide in mercuric nitrate solutions and fromdistribution experimentswith

mercuricsa)ts, tbeauthordeduceslhe existence of a cation HgX* in solutions

of mercuric halides. Transierence experiments coiifirmed thèse conclusions.

Some newdouble salts were isolated. IV.D. B.

The freezing-point of dilute mixed solutions. )'. Osaka. Zeit. phys. Chem.

41,560(1902). – Expérimentawere made with potassium sulphate in mannite

and phénol solutions, and with sodium chloride in urea and phenol solutions.

Thé loweringof the freezing point for the mixtures is very nearly the sum of

the dépressionsfor the single substances, if anything a littîe less. Potassium

suiphate in phénol solution gives a smaller dépressionthan in water, though tlie

reverseeffect had been expected from the solubility relations. The authorcon-

cludes "that the action of the ions of a salt on the undissociatedsait is smalland
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that this actioncannot bs ths main cause of the variations from the dilution

law in the caseof the strong electrolytes." la noue of the expérimenta did tbe

loweringof the freezing-poltitreach 0.060.. W.l>, B.

On the behavior of sodiumsulphate in aqueous solution. A. Hanlssch.

Zeil. phys. Chem.43, &>»(/j»j).– Wyrouboffbas clalmed that the précipita-
tion of sodiumsulphate fromaqueoussolution by alcohol gives différent solid

phases depending on the solutionhaving been made by dissolving hydrated or

auhydroussodium sulphate in water. Experiments in tbe author'a laboratory
showthat Wyrouboff solutionswereprobably not ail at the same température
and that heovertooked tbe température changes due to adding alcoliol.

W. D. B.

On tb» molecularstate of potassium lodide in phénol. E. H. Kiesenfeld.

Zeit. phys. Chem. 41, 346(tgot). – Potassiumiodide distribues itself between

phenol and water pretty nearly so that the ratio of the concentrations is con.

étant. This became moreIntelligible when it was found that potassium iodide

in aqueous phénol conductefairly well. lu pure phenol potassium iodide con:

ducts much less well. W. D. 8.

The solublllty of boricacid in hydrochloricacid. W. Herz. Zeil. atiorg.

Chem. 33iJSS('9"3)– I" Dammer's handbook it la stated that hydrochloric

acid increasesthe solubility of boric acid in water. Expérimente by the author

showthat addition of hydrochloricacid at 36°decreases the solubility of boric

acid f roui 0.9»to the constantvalue of abouto.33». W. 1). B.

Onthe solubility of sulphur dioxide in aqueoussait solutions. C.J. J. Fox.

Zeit. phys. Chem. 41, 458(1902), The solubility of sulphur dioxide increases

approximately proportional to tbe concentration of the sait in tbe case of many

aqueoussait solutions. With NaCl, Na,SO,,CaBr,. CaCI, and CdSO,, bowever,

there is decreaseof solubility. The followingsolid salts were prepared KISO,,

KBrSO,, KCISO,,KCNSO,. In thèse aalts the auion is complex. IV.D. B.

On thallic ebloride. R.J. Meyer. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 3*. 7*(/po.?).–

Thallic nitrate dissolves silverchloride readily so that the clilorine in tlialliuw

chloride can be precipitated conjpletelyonly by adding an excess of concen.

trated silver nitrate. W. D. B.

The lecithans, thetr functionht tbe life ofthe cell. IV. Ko<h University

of ChicagoDaennial Publications, 10, i (1902).-The word lecitban is pro.

posedas a group name to include such compounda as egg lecithin, kephalin,

myelin, paramyelin, etc. A method of determining lecithin and kephalin

quantitatively is presented. According to the author, the latter substance oc-

cura only in the living cell, possibly as an intermediary product in the metab-

olianrof lecithin. The precipitationof an emulsion of brain lecitbin is effected

by acids and by salts of the following bivalent metals Mg, Ca, Sr, Ha, Co, Ni.

Fe-, 7m,Cd, Cu, Pb. Ferrie salts and aaltsof aluminum do not cause précipi-

tation chromium aalts give unsatisfactory résulta from gold salta the

métal is reduced to the metallicatate. Salts of Na, K. NH4, U, Agapparently

bave no effecton the emnlsion the presence of these salts, and also that of

ferrie and aluminum satts,prevents the precipitation by salta of the bivalent
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metals, whlle the presence of urea and glucose does not prevent it. Caustic
alkalies cause the emulsion to clear up. The author leaves tbe reader in doubt
as to which salta of the above inetals he used this follows front hls attempt lo

express his results entirely in terms of thé theory of the electrolytic dissocia.

tion. Uader the head of new "facts the author states that "the emulsion

formed by the Iccithans may be the substratum in which the reactionsof the cell
take place;" no évidence to support this Btatenientin preaented, however.

L. K.

OsmoticPressure and Diffusion

Relation between négative pressure and osmotic pressura. C. A. Huktt.

Zeil.phys. Chem. 4*>JS3 (/jw) -The author lias repeatedsomeof Askenasy's
measureuients (i, 379) with a ferrocyanide membrane at the top of the tube. In
thia way he succeeded in getting a negative pressure of 377mm hefore the
colnntn broke. Tlie author shows that the osmotic pressurecan be considered
as a negative pressure. W. n. B.

On chromium hydroxide. W. Fischer and If. fferz. Zeit. anorg, C/iem.

3«>3$3(1902). – Whenchromium hydroxide précipitâtes froman alkaline solu-

tion, there Js.no change of cotiductivity. When such a solution is subjected to

dialysis, no chromium passes the diaphragm. The authors conclude that
chromium hydroxide is present only as colloidin alkaline solution, that alumi.
iium hydroxide te present as compound, and zinc hydroxide partly as corn-

pound; partly as colloid. W. D. B.

Dialyels exporimente with metal hydroxides and sulpbides. W. Herz.

Zeit.anorg. Chem. 3t, 454 (/go?). In alkaline solutions of lead, tin, and

aluminum, the mctalediffuse through parchment without precipitation of hy.
droxides. In alkaline solutions of zinc and béryllium, small quantities of the
metals diffuse through parchment but there is a heavy precipitate of hydrox-
ide. In an alkaline solution of chromium (preceding review) no chromium
diffuses. Thèse experiments are in agreementwith the conclusionsof Hantzscb

(6, 504). In a solution of nickel sulphide in ammonium sulphide, some nickel
diffuses through parchment but a great deal of the sulphide precipitates.

W. D. B.

Dlalysla esperiments with metal hydroxides. W. Herz. Zeit. anorg.
Chem. ih3S7('9°^- Whenstannic hydroxide is dissolvedin alkali, the tin
diffuses tbrough parchment. Antimany does the same whenantimony oxide is
dissolved in alkali. lt isnow found that if the hydroxidesofzinc andbéryllium
are washed and then dried at 6oo-7oqbeforebeing dissolvedin alkali, they pass
readily througb parchment. There is thus apparently a marked différence be.
tween the dried and the fresh hydroxide (preceding review). W. D. B.

Velocities

The rate of decompoaitionof diazo componnds,I. C. Coinand F. Nicolt.

Jour. Chem.Sot. 81, 1412(/oo^). –Followingthe exampleof Hausser andMill-
ter and of Hantzsch (Ber. 33, 2S17 (1902), the authors have determined
the rate of décomposition of a number of diazo compounds of the benzene
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series in aqueous solution. While Hautzsch's numbers are confirmed, both the

experimental resuite and conclusions of the former writere are severely criti.

cized. Measurements were made with the diazosalts of the following amitiés

and diamines Aniline, o., »i-, and /-nitraniline, p aminoacetaniline, benzidine,

««•dlchlorbenzJdine,toluidine, and dianisidine. Exempt in the cases of diazo.

^•acetaminobenzene chloride and a coupleof tetrazo-compounds very goodfirst-

order constants were obtained, the déviations with the former substance belng
ascribed to a simultaneouaélimination of the acetyt group by the free acid, and

in the latter to a différencein the stability of the diazo groups and conséquent
occurrence of successive reactions. Crée acide and (in disagreement with

Hansser and Müller) phenol were found to be without influence onthe velocity.
Thé expérimenta extended over a range of temperature from «o° to 6o°,

Tbe temperature coefficientwaeuuuaually large, the rate being almost quad-

rupled by increases of io°. F. B. K.

The hydrolyats of trlacetylglucose by enzymes. S. F. Acree and J, E.

Hinkins. Am. Chtm.Jour. a8, jjo (1901) Certain bacteria not only gen-
erate organic acids fromglucose, lactose,etc., but also cause the acida to com-

bine with the sugar to form estera. In order tu détermine, whether the latter

reaction is réversible one, tbeanalogous case of the hydrolysis of triacetyt-

glucose by enzymes bas been studied. Measurements weremade of the rate of

hydrolysisof the followingenzymes pancreatin, amylo^sin, emuliun, tnaltase,

diastase, and takadiastaae. The réactions came to a statidstill at different points
with différent enzymes, probably on account of an inliibitory effect of the free

acids on tbe catalyzers. The reversechange, namely the combination of acetic

acid with glucose, was found to be effectedby pancreatin. The experiments are

to be considered as of a preliminary nature. F. B, K.

Intermolecnlar transposition in tbe halogen acetanilides, and its velocity.

J.J. Blanksma, Rev. Trav. Chim, Pays-Bas, ai, 366 (1902). -The trans.

formation of acetyl chloranllide into p-cbloraeetanllidein aqueous solution con-

taining acetic acid is fouud to be a monomolecularreaction, catalyzed by hydro-
chloric acid. Doubling the concentration of the hydrochtoric acid increase»the

rate about tourfold ( 1 3.81) When the hydrocbloric acid is replacée!by sut-

phurie acid the reaction proceeds extremely stowly, while with glacial acetic

acid as sotvent, the reaction is very rapid even when only small quantities of

hydrochloric acid are present. lu tbe latter case the constant increases as

the reaction proceeds, owing to a setting free of hydrocliloric acid during the

process. The meauing of the results is unnecessarily obscured by a wanton

change of the time units from one-half to one-quarter of an hour. The experi-
ments werecarried out in the dark at 25°. F. B. K.

Thé molecuw decreaseof the rate of cryatallization by addition of foreign
sabstances. E. von Pickardi. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4a, (/ço?).–A large
number of déterminations of the rate of crystallization of benzophenoue and

benzoic anhydride, containing very smalt quantities of dissolved substances,

lead to a very striking relation. It is found, namely, that the decrease in the

velocity of cryatallizatioa of the pure substance is proportional to the square
root of the concentration of the added material, and that, for the same solvent,
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the proportlonallty constant (s independent of thé nature of the dissolved sub-

stance, when its concentration la expressed in molecular unit». When several

substances are added at tUe gametime, proportionality to the square root of the

total molecular concentration subsista.and not to the sum of the square roots of

the individuel concentrations. The relation holdsgood up to about eight mois

of soluté to one hundred mois of solvent.

Thé autlior pointe out that tliis relation not only affords a new method for

determining molecular weights, but supplies aluo a means of estimating the

absolute antount of inipurity in a substance which cannot be prepared in the

pure state. Thé measurenients were carried out in capillary tubes at 20°.

fi. B. K.

Tbe action ot blood on hydrogen peroxide. Ville and J. Moilessier.

Bull. Soc. C/tim. Paris, «7, iooj (./?<") – Expérimentaon the catalysis of

hydrogen peroxide by blood. Thé amount of oxygeu liberated depeuds on

the acidity of the solution, on the concentration of the peroxide and on the

kiud of animal from which the blood wasobtained. W. L. M.

The décomposition of u»a. C. E. Fawsill. Zdl. phys. Chem. 41, 601

(/$»*). – Measurenients were ntade of the rate of decomposition of urea in

aqueous solutions varying from 1/2to 1/16. ( 1/4to 1/32molecular). Ammonium

salts retarded, sodium salts acceleratedthe reaction, wliile ammonium carbon-

ate had but littlc influence. Acids (HC1 and H,SO() increase the velocity

greatly, although the rate was almost independent of their concentration.

Alkalies, with the exception of ammonia, increased the rate even more than

acids, the acceleration inercasing with the concentration of the alkali. Am-

monia diniinished tbe rate. In ail cases the reaction remained of the first

order, except wbere wuch alkali was present, in whichevent the constants ia-

creased with the course of the décomposition, indicating a reaction of higher

order. The autbor has turned his expérimental data to excellent theoretical ac-

count, and explains bis results satisfactorily by assuming Ihat the urea first

changes to ammonium cyanate, which is subsequently decomposed to ammo-

nia and carbonic acid, while concentrated alkaliea caure a aitnultaneous direct

saponification of the urea. Thé reaction betweentbe urea aud the ammonium

cyanate is a reversible one, the equilibriumpoint and the rate of formation of

urea baving been determined by Walker andHambly. This reaction the autlior

was able to isolate in the case of neutral solutions. Hefound not only tlmt the

velocity constant was of the first order, but also that it possessed the valuecal-

culated front the equilibrium constant and the velocity constant of the reverse

reaction. Withouigoing into further details, it may be said that this reaction

is one of the few cases where the existence of an intermediate substance –

assumed in order to bring thé chemical equation into accord with the velocity

équation – bas been confirraed by sound independent évidence. Thé measure-

ments werecarried out at 99.»' and go.i°. F. B. K.

The speed and nature of the reaction of bromiae upon ozalic acid. T. W.

Richards and W. N. Sttill. Prot. Am. Acad. 38,321 (tçoi). Reviewed(7.

49) from Zeit. phys. Chem. 41,544 (1902).

Rate of coagulation of colloidal slllcic acid. W. FUmming. Ztit. phys.
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Chem.41,437 (/jxv). – Tberate of coagulation of colloïdal sjllcic acid te the

same under the same conditions. With increasing concentration of hydroxyl
there is first a retarding action, then an accelerating action, followed by a re-

tarding action, With increasing concentration of hydrogen as ion, tlie reverse

effectsare observed. The rate of coagulation increases with increasing concen.

tration uf the sillcicacid and with ristng température. W. 1), B.

EI6ClromoliveFortes

On amatgam potentials tsA the numatomicity of metata dissolves in mer.

eory. F.Habet. Zeit.phys. Chem. 41,399 (tço*).– The autbor pointa out

that the ordinary formula for an aroalgatnconcentration cell must be modified

if compoundeof the type Hgi,Na are formed. On tlie assutnption of Hg,Na the

cometing tenu la a few tentbs of a mUlivoltfor the concentrations studied by

Meyer. W. D. B.

On the dissociation constant of water and the electromotlve force of the

oxy-nydrogengas cell. G. Pfeuner. Zeit.phys. Chem. 4a, 50 (igot).–Vxam
the reaction between carbon monoxide and oxygen, and the réaction between

carbondioxide and hydrogen. the author deducea tbe dissociation constant for

water and the electromotlveforce of the hydrogen-oxygen gas cell. Thé latter

valuecornesont 1.15volt, in close agreement with the experimental resnlts of

Bose(6, iss). V. D. B.

The phase rale and the différenceof potential between au electrode constat-

log of two metals and an electrolyte containingthe salts of these metala. W.

Reinders. Zeit.phys. Chem. 4a, gt$ (/go?). -A discussion of the potential
différencesbetweendifferent types of binaryelectrodes and a solution. This la

followedby an application of the phase rule to normal cells, which is somewhat

nnintelligible. The author attributes imaginary statements to tlie reviewerand

apparently cornesout with the reluit that the electromotive force of the Clark

cell is independent of the pressure. W. P. B.

On the oxidation of alcohol and aldéhyde. J. Slaboszewicz. Zeit. pkys.
Chem.4*>343( igot). – Expérimente showedthat aldehyde bas a bigher poten-
tial than alcohol, both in acid and alkatine solutions, contrary to the résulta of

Dony-Hénault (4, 699). W. D. B.

Contributionsto our knowledge of cnprouscompoundfl,n. C. Bodlànder

and O. Storbeck. Zeit.anorg. Chem. 3», 438 (1901). – Front solubility and

etectrontetric measurementswith euprous bromide and cuprous iodide, the au-

thors conclude that cuprous copper is univalent, the ion being Cu*. The ex-

periments involve a good deal of calculation which may introduce an error. It

seemato the reviewer that moresatiefactory results could be obtained by study.

ing copper amalgam concentration ceUswith cuprous chloride and hydrochloric
acidas electrolyte. W. D. B.

Onthe asymmetry of the electrocapHUry cnrve. van Laar. Zeit.

phys. Chem. 41, 38s(rçoi). –Theauthor concludes that the potential-pressure
curve for mercury in any solution la not continuous but consiste of two parts,

meeting at a point. He deduces a formula which represents, with accuracy,
Smith's reaults with o.i»n KCI. One consequenceof this view is that we can.
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not détermine single potentials by the maximum surface tension method or

by tbe flowingmercury electrode. W. D. B.

Exprimentai noteson the aaodic decompoeitionpointe for aquoue sodium

hydroxlde. F. Ptzûk. Zeil. anorg. Chem. as, j# ( go»).-The cathode was

atwaye a platinum plate over whicb hydrogen was bubbled. The anode was a

platinum point and it was found to make no différence whether hydrogen wns

or was not bubbledoverit. The following décompositionvoltageawerefound

botb électrodes Bmooth,t.o8 volta; cathode platinizedand anodesiuooth,o.6and

1.67volts; cathode smooth and anode platinized, 0.4 and 0.9 volt both élec-

trodes platinized, t.o8 and 1.53volts. These values are connectedin some way

with the 0.6 volt for hydrogen with one amooth and one platinizeil electrode

and the 0.45 volt for oxygen with one smooth and one platinizedelectrode.

W. P. B.

Onbipolar électrodes. A. Brochet and C. L. BatilM. Comptesrendus,

135, 8$4 (tgos).-k preliminary study on the behavior of interposed plates

which do not «11the cross-sectionof the electrolytic cell. The authors seemto

be a little vague as to the exact conditions under which there should be pré-

cipitation on the interposed plate. W>D. B.

Electrolysis and EUctrolytic Dissociation

On the accuracyof the Improvedvoltameter. T. W. Richards and G. W.

Heimrod. Proc. Am.Acad, 37, 41$; Zeit. fihys. Chem. 41, 302 (1902).–

Special expérimenta showed that two normal or cell voltametersgave the

same results when placedin series that a zinc anode and zinc nitrate could be

substituted without error that a platinum cathode gives the sanie value as a

silver cathode and that doubling the entrent density introduced no variation.

The porous cell can be dispensed with, if necessary. by placing the anode at the

bottom of a beaker and the cathode above it. Anotber series of experiments

brought out tlie eflectof silver oxide, etc., etc., in the solution. The precipi.

tated silver always contains some moiature which can be driven off only at a

high temperature. Front the electrochemical experiments with copper and

silver, the authors deducea combining weight of 63.6ot for copper,while 63.604

was obtained from the chemical relations. By introducing corrections due to

the formof voltameter, it is shown that the resnlts of Rayleigh, F. and W.

Kohlrausch, Kahle, and Patterson and Guthe reduce practically to the same

value of 1 coulomb – 1.117smg. Ag. This figures out to 96580coulombs per

équivalent. This la a beautiful pièce of work and illustrates anew the fact

that Mr. Richards bas a wonderful gift for making exact measurements and

that the scientifie worldwill be the gainer if he will give this talent full play

even though this involvesgiving up more abstract subjects. W. D. B.

Stndies on the formation of metal ozides. A. Coehnand M. Glaser.

Zeit. anorg, Chem.33,9 (1903). – Since hydrogen précipitâtes before cobalt,

it should be possibleto precipitate ait the cobalt in a solution at the anodewith.

out precipitating any metallic cobalt. This can be done if care is paid to the

voltage, but it is slowand troublesome. Byadding potassiumbichromate to the

solution, the range of voltage is much incremed. This makes the precipitation
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a very easyone. A little nickel and a Jittle sulphate is always carried down

mechanically by the oxide Co,Oa. W. D. B.

Oxidatton by eteettfcally preclpltate4 fluorine. F. W. Skirrmv. Zeit.

anorg. Chem. 331^5(1903).– Sincethe décomposition voltage of hydrofluorie
acid is well above tbat of hydrocbloricacid, a greater oxtdation should be pos.
BibleIttthe first case than in the second. Comparative measuremeats on the

electrolymsof cbrotnium aniphate, manganous sulphate, and cobalt sulphute
solutions, with and without addition ofhydrofluoric acid, show that there was

always more oxidation when hydrofiuoric acid was present. On tbe other

hand, the présence of bydrortuoric add is detrimental to the formation of per-
sulphates and percarbonates. W.D. B.

The eleetrolysis of fused salta. R. Lorenz. 'rit. anorg. Chem. 31,385
(iço*).– Adetailed reply toamunberof reviews of articles wbich bave been
carried out in the Zurich laboratory. Thé author makes the point that these
reviewsare all grossly inaccurate. W. D. B.

Onthe electrolyats of fused aalts. G. Bodlânder. Zeit'. anorg.Chem. 3a,

*3$('?»)• – Arejoinder to Lorenz (preceding review). W. D. B.

Onthe electroiysls of fnsed salto. R. Loreuz. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 31,3J9

(tgoi). – Acounter-rejoinder to Bodlânder(preceding review). W. D. B.

Apparatosfor preparing pure hydrogen. M. VèzesandJ. Labatnt. Zeit.

anorg. Chem. 33,464 (tçoi). – The autbors describe an apparatus for the elec-

trolytie production of hydrogen underconstant pressure. By an ingeniousde-

vice theauthors introduce a varying liquid tesistance into the cell so that the

electrodesdo not heat. Caustic sodaiathe electrolyte. W. D. B.

Oawater in some relations to air. F. Kohlratisch. Ztit. phys. Chem. 41,

'93 U9Oi). Drying with caustic sodawill change the conductivity of watcr

from0.9X to-6 to o.5 Xto-6 and a subsequent treatment with platinum will

lower tbis to <o.3 X 10- Thé first improvement isdue to the removal ofcar.

wnlc acid and the second probably to the removal of ammonia. Special ex.

perimentsahowedthat bubbling air freed from carbon dioxide through water

did not cause unexpected or abnormal variations. W. D. B.

Conductivityof solutions in ethylbromlde. W. A, Plotnikoff. Jour. Ruts.

Phys. Chem.Soc. 34» 466 (1901).– In confirmation of Kahlenberg and Lin-
coln's results (3, «3) with ferrie chloride dissolved in hydrocarbons or their

balogen derivatives, the author finds that solutions of aluminiim bromide in
bromoform or ethylenedibrotnidedonot«onduct. EUiyl bromide, however,
forms an exception, as both AlBr, and the autbor's complex substance,

AlBr,.C,H1Br.Br,CSl[Jour. Russ. Phys.Chem. Soc. 33,91 (1901) 34,6 ( 1903)]
give with it conducting solutions. Thèse substances, carefully prepared with
exclusionof monture, were investigated by the Kohlrausch-Ostwald method lu
a vesse)similar to that used by Waldenand Centnerzwer for liquid SO,. The

specificrésistanceof pure C,H,Br wasaa-tiighas that of pure water. The fol.

lowing (preliminary) results among othera were obtained, where v and p are

calculated on the assumption that the moleculescontain one atom AI.
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Thé gréât fall in là for AIBr,(three tintes less for rr/to solutions than for normal

solutions) is not exceptionat for non-aqueous solutions. Thé greatly increased

conductivity of the complexbody Is cxplained by the author bytbe assumption
of complex cations.

A sligbt conductivity wasobserved with solutions of FeCI, and of Ba(CCl,.

COO»)in ethyl bromide, but nonewitb solutions of Kl, picric acid, tricblor-
acetic acid or its alkaline salta.

On electrolyziaga solution of AlBr, in ethyl bromide with carbon elec.

trodes, brilllant metallic crystals were obtained (AI) soluble in HC1with evolu-
tion of hydrogen. The complexbody gave no products, as the free bromine it

contained prevented the reduction of the métal. B. B. T.

Electrical conductivity of potassium cbloride in aqueoua alcohol solutions.
W.A. Roth. Zeit, phys.Chtm. 43, 209( içot). – Thetransference number of

the cation for potassiumChloride in aqneous alcohol increases gradnally with

increasing concentrationof alcohol, while the molecularconductivity decreasea.
The ratio of the conductivitiesof an aqueous and an aqueous alcohol solution is

not independent of the sait concentration. No satisfactory formula could be

found for the changeof the dissociation with the concentration. W. D. B.

The electricalconductivityand the internai friction of solutions of caséine.
0 Sackur. Zeit. phys. Chem. 41, 6/» (tfog).– From measurements of the

conductivity, the author concludes that caseine is a tetrabasic acid with a

molecular weightof 4540. The sodium sait does not diffuse through parch-
ment. The author has prepared front caséine a substance which he calls iso-

caséine. This substanceis a much stronger acid than caséine, W. D. B.

Electrical conductivity of flamea and gases. A. de Hempiinne. Zeit.

phys. C/iem.3g,ftf(/ço/). – Thosc factors which favor the condensation of
water favor the passageof electricity through gases, and vice versa. The author
concludes therefore that there are no ions in an aetual réaction between gases,
and that water acts only when present as liquid drops. W. D. B.

Outline of a broader theory of dilute solutions. H. Jahn, Zeit. pkys.
Chem. 41, 2tf [/çot). -Starting with the assumption of a spécifie action be-
tween the dissociationproducts and the undissociated substance, the author

develops new formulas for the dissociation isotberni the van 't Hoff laws i
concentration cells; change of solubility chemical equilibrium and reaction

velocity. The author daims that there are no facts known whieh conflict with
his theory, one feature of which, however, is that non-electrolytes do not affect
the solubility ofnon-electrolytes. The real weakness in thèse otherwise praise-
worthy attempts is to be found in the assumption that the behavior of any two
substances can bedescribedaccurately without introduciug any values spécifie
to the two substances. W. D. B.

AlBr, f = 0.89 M--0.33 v–oo /»= 0.084 v – 9.17 M– 0.065
v – 1.44 /« =jo.I7 v =* 6.36 = 0.074 v 17.9 = 0.065
v = 1.9» /*=so.ia »-=57.4 ^=0.071 t v 40 p – 0.08a

AlBr,C,HtBr.Br,CS, |
v –8 p. – 4.5 | v – 16 f. -= 4.3 I v - 3» 3.8

TtieirreAt fait InII fnr AIRr.ftlirop tlniPBfpeefnr tf/ln cnilltlntiBflifitifnr nnrttifli
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Numeheaiexamples on the nowertheory of solutions. J. B. Gotbel, Zeit.

phys. Chm, 4», 50(W)-– By the "newer theory of solutions," the author
means Nernst's assumption (6, 153)as to the nmtual influence of dissolvedsub-
stances. He ehowethat formulas can be written wliich describe, with great ac-

curacy, Haiisrath's expérimente on the freezing-poinUof sodium chloride solu-
tions and the experiments of Loomiswith potassium chloride solutions.

IK D. B.

On the timultaneous titratiou of boric acid and strong acide. W. Hers,
Zeit. anorg. Cliem. 33, jjj (igoj).-lu a mixture of hydrochloric acid and
boric acid, the autbor titrâtes tbe hydrochlorie acid, using /nitrophenol as au
indicator. He then adds mannite and titrates the boric acid with phenol-
phthaleiue as indicator. W. D. B.

Dielectncity and Ofilics

The eflectof the radio-active substances on the lnminosity of gases. A.
de Hempiinne. Zeit. phyi. Chem. 41, loi (tgot). -Reviewed (6,364) from

Comptesrendus, 133. 934(içoi)-).

Qystallography, Capillarity and Viscosity

Additionsto tiw paper M tbe «nrface tension of Uqulâ ait. L. Grunmach.
Drude's Ann.i, *j6 (içoj). – The author points out an error in bis paper
(6, 286). In his eight series of observations under the tieading température lie

places the same value 190.30,wbich leads to the conclusion that tbe boiling.
point of liquidair for different atrengths of oxygen and different pressures la
the same. Ona previoua page it is pointed out that 190.30C i« the mean
value of the boiling-point. j\ B.

Déterminationsof capillary constants. M. Cantor. Drude's Ann. 7, 698
( içoi). –Theauthor severely critteizesa paper by Whatntough on a newniethod
of determining capillary constants. T. B.

On the formationof liquid drops and on the law of Tate. A. Leduc and
P. Sacerdote. Comptesrendus, «35,ç$, jjg (1902).–Tbe law of late ia that
the weight of the drops of a given liquid falling from the end of a circulertube
is proportional to the radius of the surface. Expérimenta show that this is not

strictly true. For water it is approximately true with surfaces varying from

0.5 cm to 1.5cm. Porlarger surfaces, the ratio of weight to radius decreases
with increasingradius. For smaller surfaces the ratio increases very mpidly
with decreasing radius. These measurements refer to drops allowed to form

very slowly. IV.D. B.

Onthe formationof liquid drope and on thé law of Tate. P. A. Cnye and
F. C. Perrol. Comptes rendus, 135, 4$H,6s» {1902),–Theaut lions givetheir
reasons forbelieving that the law of Tate is inaccurate. They go further than
Leduc andSacerdote (preceding review) and do not admit that it is even ap-
proximatelyaccurate under any circumstauces. Kinetoscope photographs of

falling dropsare given. W.o. B.



THE RATE 0F OXIDATION OF POTASSIUM IODIDË

BY CHROMIC ACID

BV RALPH B. DeWJRY

The present measurements, like those of the rate of oxida.

tion of ferroussalts1 by chromic acid, were undertaken with a

view of throwingHgliton the remarkablecatalytic action of iron

on the oxidation of iodides; and also in order to ascertain

whether the irregulatities observed in the oxidation of ferrons

sulphate' and of sodiumthiosulphate3were inherent to the use

of chromicacidas an oxidizing agent.

With the eweption of SeriesVI the measurementswerecar-

ried ont at 3O°C. Two of the reagents,suitably diluted, were

mixed in a wide inouthed ErJejJineyer flask of 200 or 300ce

capacityw.hilethe third (usuatly the substance present in least

quantity) was pipetted into a test tube, together with enough

water to make up 15ce. Both vesselswere left in the thermo-

stat until the proper température was attained, when the test-

tube was taken out, quickly coveredwith a cloth to hinder loss

of heat, and at the right moment emptied into the flask. The

mixture wasshakenand the last drops of liquid were removed

from the tube bytapping it against tlte wallsof the Erlenmeyer.

When it wasdesired to stop the reaction,a "restrainer" was

poured in, coiisistiiigof a solution of sodium acetate in which

wasdissolvedsiifficient sodium bicarbonateto neutraliste some-

what less than nine-tenthsof the sulplnuic acid initially present

in tîie reacting mixture. The iodine liberated was then deter.

mined with «/100 sodium thiosulphate and iodine solutions,

using starch4as indicator a sharp end point was ensured by

1Jour.Phys.Chem.7, 1(1903).
'Ibid. y,10(1903).

Ibid.7.8«(»9Oj).
If a fewcrysUlsofmentholbe leftfloatingon tliestarchsolution,it

keepsgoodforweeks;thesolutionof sodiumacetatewaspreservedfromde-

compositionbythcsainemeans.
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addingaboutonecubiccentimeterofa normalsolutionofpotas-
siumiodidebeforetitrating.

The efficiencyof the restrainer was tested by letting the
mixture stand half an heur or solafter titration; no blue colour,

indicating liberationof iodine, was observable.
Blankexperimentsshowedthat (probablyowingtQthe short

duration of the experiments) there was uo necessity for special
precautionstoexclude air or to prevent lossof iodineby evapo-
ration the inouth of the Erlenmeyer flaskwassimplyclosedby
a watch glass.

The stock solutions were – Potassiumbichromate,fjio'
(0.6 normal),made up by weighing the pure salt. Potassium

iodide, approximately F\\o, standardized gravimetrically with
silver. Sulphuric acid, approximately FJ2,standardized gravi-
metrically with barium. The alkalinity of the iodidesolution
was detennined,and bas been allowed for in giving the initial

compositionsof the reacting mixtures.
The volumetric solutions of iodine and thiosulphate were

frequently compared with a solution of sodium arsenite whose
titer wasdeterminedagainst freshly sublitnediodine.

AHpipettesused were calibrated by weighing the distilled
water delivered,an interval of thirty secondsbeing allowed for

draining.

Classificationof the Heasurements

Thé experimentsmay be grouped in six Series.

In Series I, the concentrationof the bichromatewasmuch
less than thoseof the other reagents. Expts. 1-6.

In Series II the concentration of the iodidewasmuch less
than thoseof the other reagents. Expts. 7-11.

In Series III bichromate and iodidewere present in com-

parable amounts,the acid in excess. Expts. 12-14.
Series VFincludes experimentson the influenceof each of

the three reagents,by the Methodof ConstantRates; Expts. 15
-17.

1Oneformulaweightintenlitere.
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Séries Vcontains experiments on the catalytic actionof
a number of salts; Table 18. Finally the experiments of

Series VI were carriedout at o°C, to détermine the influ-
enceof the températureon the rate; Expts. 19-27.

Explanationot the Tables

At the head of each table the total volume of the reacting
mixture is giveu, and the quantities of the reagents initially
present, in the following units. The letter A denotes the
number of grarnme.formula-weightsof potassium bichromate

(KjC^Oj)multiplied by 100,000 /?, the number of gramme.

formula-weightsof sulphuricacid (H3SO4)multiplied by 100,000;
and C the number of gramme.fonnula.weightsof potassium
iodide,(KI) also multiplied by 100,000. V is the volumein
cubiccentimeters. Underx is enteredthe amount of iodinelib-
erated in 6minutes, expressedin cubiccentimeters of «/ioo thi.

osulphate. The amount of iodine dissolved in the potassium
iodideof experimentsi~iti, Table t8, is expressed in the saine
units.

The valueof x for 9 = co(that is, the number of cubiccen.
timeters of »/ioo thiosulphate equivalent to the iodine that
wouldbe liberated if the reactionwereallowed to proceeduntil
noneof the reagent presentin leastquantity remained)wasob-

tainedby calculation from the known initial compositionof the

reacting mixture; in the measurementsof Series 1 this value
wascontrolledby direct experiroent in Series II similar check
wasnot feasible.

RESULTSOFTHEMEASUREMENTS

Series1

The firstSerieswerecarriedout withpotassium bichromate

in smallquantity, as it wasthought that the iodine liberatedby
the reactionmight exert less influenceon the rate in presenceof
a largeexcessof potassiumiodide,than if the quantity of the
latter weresmall. Experiments i and», Table 18,showthat the
retardationdue to this causewouldnot seriouslyaffecttheresults

of the measurements.
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The constancyof kf throughout eachof the tables,and the
fact that doubling the concentrationof the bichromatedoesnot
affect that constant (Expts. i and a; 3 and 4) shows that the
rate is proportioualto the concentration of the bichromate.

Doublingthe concentrationof the iodidetreblesthe rate (Expts.
5 and 2),and doubling that of the acid quadruplesit. Thus,
the rate is proportionalto the concentrationof the bichromate,
and to the squareof that of the acid.

Expts. i AND 2.

i. A, I.g68; B, 237.9; C,142.4; V,100;kxavg,0.0065;?, 0.18
2. A, 0.984;d, 237.9 C,143-4; v>too ttpn, o 0066 /?, 0.088

«• 9 x kx t. $ x hx

5 0.75 (0.0057) 10 o-75 (0.0059)
10 1.60 0.0063 15 i.2i 0.0067
15 2-43 0.0067

1

20 1.50 0.0064
20 3.00 0.0064 25 1.90 0.0067
,V> 4.31 o.oo66 30 2.18 0.0067
W I1.8I – 06 5.90 –

Expts. 3 AHD4.
A, 1.968;/?, 478.3;C, 142.4; V,100;l\avg, 0.029;R<0.792

4. A, 0.984 B, 478.3 C, 142.4;V, 100;kflvg,0.029;R, 0.396

3- » x kx j 4. s x

1

kx

2.5 1.68 0.0307 j
Il'

2.5 0.82 0.0260
5.0 3.21 o.o2;6 5.0 1.78 0.0312
7-5 4-57 0.0283 j il 7-5 2.42 0.0306

10.0 5.78 0.0292 il 10.0 2.87 0.0289
15.0 7.60 0.0299 Jl »5-o 371 0.0287
» 11.81 – II » 5.90 –

EXPTS.5 AND6.

5. A, 0.984; B, 235.3;C, 284.9; 100;kxavg,0.019;R, 0.260
6. A, 0.984;B, 117.7;C, 143-4Îy, Joo: &,atg-, 0.002;R, 0.026

S- « x kx 6. 0

h'

x j A, k~.

5 1.18 0.0194 10 0.24 j 0.00(8010 2.16 0.0197 20 0.48 1 0.00184
15 2-74 0.0181 40 toi j 0.0020420 3.46 0.0192 – – –
» 5-9Q – « 590 –

> = !/«• logn6/tl{f>A–x).
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At the head ofeachTable of this Series, I have noted the

average value of At (omitting those enclosed in brackets).
Strictly speaking,kl should diminish as the reaction proceeds;i

owing to the large excessof iodideand acid however,the dimi-
nution could never exceeda few percent, and is of the santé

order as the expérimental errors. R is calculated from the

average value of kt by the relation R – dx/dff – bktA.Xlog
nal 10.

Series II

In Series II the amount of the potassiumiodidein the re-

acting mixture was utuclt less than that of the bichromateor
that of the acid. A fewexperiments in which iodinewas dis.
solvedin tlie potassiumiodide before making up the reacting
Inixture led to the adoptionof the followingequation,

K,CrA+ 9KI + 7H,SO4-4K,SO,+Cr^SO<)>+3KI,f 7H,0
whencethe expressions,

6A-X, 6I7Û– X. zfoC–x,
to represent the amountsof bichromate,acid and iodideremain.

ing when the iodine liberatedwas equivalent to x icr'graimne-

fonnula-weiglitsof sodiumthiosulphate.
The details of the measurementsin questionare not pub-

lished in the presentpaper; it is hopedthat theresultsof an in-

vestigation of the reaction between iodic and hydriodicacids

whieh bas been undertaken in tins laboratory,maythrow light
on the retardation causedby iodine.

Expts. 7 AND8.

7. A, 19.9; B, 240.3;C,9.45; V, 100; Kavg. 26X 10-0;R, 0.083
8. A, 19.9; 13,480. C.9.45; V, too.

$ x A'Xio"». 8. 0

x 71(7)7) 7)0 jA'Xio"

5 0.39 26
,1

5 1.47 20 4 26
10 0.78 26 10 2.69 44 4.4 28
«5 I-I3 26 15 3.85 80 5 32
20 1-45 26 20 4.66 – – 34
30 1-93 24 25 5.37 – – 40
40 2.54 26 30 5.80 – – 44
6o 3.32 26
80 3.84 24
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Comparing Expts. 7 and9, it is apparent that halving the

concentrationof the bichromateapproximatelydoublesthe time

necessary for the liberation of a given quantity of iodine; T(y)
in Table 9 (obtained from Expt. 7 by interpolation) being the

time reqttired to free x units when A – 19.9,and 0 the time

whenA = 39.8(compare also Expts. 8 and i i).

Similarly, doubling theconcentrationof the iodidedoubles
the rate (Expts. 9 and 10), while doubling that of the acid

somewhat more than quadruplesit (Expts. 8 and 7; 11 and 9).
The valuesof K in Tables7 to II are calculated from the

integrated formof the equation

R^dxldO = K{6A–x){(>hB–x)%(2kC–x) (1)

Except in the case of Table 8 the valuesare fairlyconstant,

affording further evidence that in first approximation at ail

events, the rate is proportional to the concentrations of the bi-

chromate and of the iodide,andto the square of that of theacid.

With respect to the bichromateand the acid, therefore,the

9. 9
x 7X7) 77» ATX io"j 10. t x 7X9) WO

*"X lo*

5 0.52 – – (18) 5 1.26 11 2.2 21
10 1.10 15 1.5 20 10 2.47 24 2.4 22

'S ''75 27 ï-8 23 15 3.ao 32 2.0 20
20 2.25 35 1.8 23 20 3.71 39 2.0 18

25 2.53 40 1.6 21 26 4.64 55 2.0 18

30 3.o6 57 1.9 23 30 5.56 20
40 3.77! 77

1.9
244O 3-77 77 i-9 24

50 4.32 I – –
(24)

Expt. ii,

A>39-8: B, 480.7: C, 9.45; V, 100; Kxavg, 27 X io~'°; R, 0.694

09 x I 7H8) 7X8)/» 7X9) 7X9)/* A-Xio10

2.5 I.31 I 4.5 1.8 12 5 242.5
1.31

4.5 1.8 12 5 24
5.0 2.64 IO 2.0 26 5 27

10.0 4. 11 | 18 1.8 46 4.6 27
15-0 5-15 29

T-1.a_ 1 .1 1111'..i

Expts. 9 AND10.

9. A, 39.8; B, 240.3; C, 9.45: y, iooj Kavg, 22 X io"1*;R, o. 141
io. A, 39.8; B. 240.0; C, 18.89; K 100: Aity, 20X io"10;R, 0.257o. ~h" ..0.,0.
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general resultsof these measurements confinn those of Series I.
In the caseof the iodide, however, the effect of doubling the

concentrationdiffersin the two Series.
The experimentsof

Series III

in which the concentrations of the reagents in questionwere in-

termediate between their values in Series I and those in Series

II, were undertaken in order to obtain further light on this mat-
ter.

As the concentration of the acid remained practically un-
altered dliring the progressof the reaction, it wasallowable to
treat (6/7.Ô– x) as constant during the integrationof Equation
(i), thus obtaining

A, = 36^49= i/0(c– a), hgnat (c–x)al(a -x )c

(a being written for 6A, and c for 2/3C).

Expts. 12, 13AND14.
12. A, 7.91;5,239.4; C. 56.97; V, 100;kfivg, 13X10-?, 0.23
13. A, 7.91 B, 240.1 C, 18.89; V, 100; kfivg 1 1Xio-$;R, 0.068

14. A, 2.637;B, 239.4;C, 56.97; V, too; k,avg,I3XIO"5;#,0.077

12.

« x !^»Xio'!i3#

.L. x À, Xio'JM. 0 x >,Xio*

5 '3 5 o.:2 (7) to !o.7t' t~5 !'« 13 5 0.22
(7) ;| 10 0.71 j

12

10 2.24 13 15 0.96 11 j 15 1.10 13

15 3-24 13
20 1.23 11 i| 20

1.50 13
20 4.46 13 30 I.84 II 30 2.12 13

Referenceto the Tables containing the results of Expts.
12, 13 and 14shows that trebling the concentrationof the bi-
chroinate leavesk9unaltered, i. e. trebles the rate, while trebling
that of the iodide increasesk^ i. e. more than trebles the rate.

Deviationfrom strict proportionality betweenrate and con-

centration, therefore,occurs in the case of the iodide,and not

noticeably in the caseof the bichromate.

Series IV

In orderto study this deviation more thoroughly, free from
the restriction that one or other of the reagentsmust be present
in relatively small quantity, the measurementsof this Series
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were carried out by the "Methodof Constant Rates" described
in a recent paper by Bray.1

The restrainer being added,and the solutionanatyzed before
the concentrationsof the reagentshad been much reduced bythe
progressof the reaction,the quotient x\9 gives a first approxi-
mation to the rate; the effectdue to the slight decrease in the
concentrations (12 percent at tnost),was corrected by meanspf
equation 1.

Expt. 15.
A, 17-79; C.94.83X n V, 200.

V n | $ x
RKtorr, R cale.

239.6 0.5 80 3.01 0.040 0.040 0.045
238-7 « 80 7.52 0.11 0.11 0.10
237.0 2 36 ,8.08 023 0.24 0.24
235-3 3 35 13-01 0.38 0.40 0.42
2336 4 17 9.76 0.64 0.68 0.64
23' 9 5 >o 8.05 0.88 0.94 0.90
230.2 6 11 11.31 1.17 1.28 t.20
228.5 7 9 11.30 1.42 1.57 1.544
226.8 8 8 12.47 '-78 2.01 1.92
225-' 9 6 11.55 2.19 2.49 2.34
223-4 to 5 n.oo 2.47 2.86 2.80

Expt. 16.

A, 17.79 C. 94-83 200.

B
0

x R i RllPx iC
j" ™ –

II8.5J 8O
2.96 | 0.O39 z.8o

238.7 80 7.52 o.u i 1.87
479.2 j 20 I 7.66 I 0.42 1.85
729.6! 10 8.59 j 0.95 1.80
960.0! s | 8.30j 1.83 1.99

1200.4 3 8.25 3.02 2.10

The results of these rneasurementsare given in Tables 15,
16, and 17, and graphically in Fig. i. Owing to the alkalinity
of the stock solution of potassiumiodide, the concentration of
the acid varied from case tocase in Expt. 15 under Rcarr"

Jour.Phys.Chem.7, 93(1903).
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is given the rate calculated for B = 240.4,on the assumption
that /? is proportional to &. The corrected values of R are

plotted in the figure.

If the rate were strictly proportional to the concentrations

« 9 x A* Rja

0.5 80 4.43 0.06 0.12
1 80 7.52 0.11 o.ii
2 40 6.70 0.18 0.09
4 20 6.26 0.34 0.08
6 15 6.22 0.45 0.08
8 io S-85 0.59 0-07
9 10 6.24 0.67 0.07
10 8 5.82 0.77 0.08

Fig.s

Expr. t7.

.~l7? X n Q,~8.7 C. 94.83 200.
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.<t _1.of the bichromateand of the iodide,the valuesof Rfrom Expts.
15 and 17shouldail lie on the straight Unedrawn through tlte
first two measurementsin Fig. 1. As may be seenby a glance
at the figure,the rate is somewhat less than proportionalto the
concentrationof tbe bichromate,and much more than propor-
tîonal to that of the iodide. It is very closely proportional to
the squareof the concentrationof the acid (seethe quotientRIB*
in Table 16).

The deviationin the case ofthe bichromatemay be ascribed
to decreasein the dissociationof the chromicacid attendant on
increase in its concentration, the rate being supposed propor.
tional to the concentrationof tbe ion Cr^.7 It is only neces-

sary to assumethat in Expt. 17 (» = i) ten percent of the
chromic acid is undissociated,in order to account for the dif-
férence betwecnthe observedvalues and those of the straight
Une in Fig. 1.

That the potassiumions added with the bichromateare not

responsiblefor the retardation is evidenced by Expt. vi, Table

t8, in which potassiumnitrate was present. In the absenceof

bichromate,no iodine was liberated thus the possibility that
retardatiou by the potassium wasoffset by action of the nitric

acid, is excluded.

In the caseof the iodide, the rates are reproducedwithcon.
siderableaccuracyby tlte fonnula

Rcote(Expt. 15)=o.o8m + o.o2«*.

An explanation,in confonnity with the prevalent théories

connecting rate and mechanismof a reaction,and not in itself

improbable,is affordedby the supposition that there are two
different primary productsof oxidation,one involving but one
moléculeof potassiumiodide,and the other two moleculesof
that substance.

Bray's'experimentson the oxidationof potassium iodideby
chloric acid (seehisseriesJ, also the foot note on page 108 of
his paper),show that with this oxidizingagent as well as with
chromic acid the rate increases more rapidly than thc concen-

Jour.Phys.Chem.7,92(1903).
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tration of the iodide but the explanationsuggested in the pre-

ceding paragraph, though plausible,cannot be consideredwell

foutided untit the effectof dissolvingiodhie in thc iodide bas

been thoroughly studiedand satisfactorilyaccounted for. It is

hoped that the experimentswith iodicacid, alreadyreferredto,

may prove of servicein this connection.

SeriesV

Under this headingare collectedthe experiments in which

the products of the reaction,and a nuinber of salts whichoften

exert an accelerating effecton the process of oxidation, were

added to the reacting mixture.

Table 18.

No. Catatyser F C !/? .t-(Cat.).r

No. i I Catalyser
I A B C j D i V$ _l_.v(Cat.) x

il lodine 9.84 233 142. J10.65Jtoo 5 4.35 4.50
H '9-9 240 i 9.45; 7.97: 100 20 1.00 1.45
iii 17.79 232

k74.j
7.56 200 to 8. 11 8.05

iv Fe,(SO,), 4.92 2331142. 112.5 1001027.5 4.65

v i 29.8 240 i 9.45:12.5 100 15 2.35 t.86

vi j KNO3 17.79 j 234 1379- '20. 200 J15 9.18 9.17

vil K.SO, 17-79 232
I474.

5.
200 |io- 8.10

8.19

vJiî Cr.CSO^j 17.79 | 2231948. j 1.7 200I 4 9.70 9.15

ix 17.79 i 22');664. j 1.7 200j 7 9.60 9.31

xi 1 124-5 j 23994-8
1.7 200J13] 7.18 7.34

xi UO,(NO,), 1968 239 94.8 .o 100ji6j 2 61 2.48

xii Co(NO,), 1.968 239 94.8 '>1.0
100J15, 2.51

2.47
xiii > MnCl, 1.968 239j 94.8 1.0 too lis' 2.56 2.51
xiv MO,OM(NH4)4 1.968 239j 94.8 1.0 too ,15; 2.52 2.42
xv Na,WO, 1.968; 239 i 94.8 1.0 too JJ512.42 2.42

y, (iv) 4.85; (v) 0.06; (vi) 0.00.

In Table 18 the amountsof bichromate,acid, andiodide.are

entered in the columns headed A, B, and C respcctivcly the

total volume in cubic centimeters,under V. The quantity of

salt, etc. added is given under D in io"*grain-fornmlaweights.

The iodine liberated in $minutes isgiven nnder "*(cat)", while

under x is entered the resultof blank experimentsin theabsence

of the catalyser. Finally,in a fewcases,the amount of iodine

set freeby the catalyticagent in the absenceof bichromate,bas

beeu recordedat the footof the tahle,aftery.
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Veryfew of the substancesexperimented with had any ap-
preciableeffecton tlie rate. The accélérationdue to the chrome
alum is somewhatgreater than would be cansedby the acid lib-
eratedby completehydrolysis and in the case of the ferricsalt,
the accélérationis too great to be ascribed to the ferrousstilphate
formed by réduction,although increasc in the concentrationof
the iodide,which increasesthe amount of ferrous salt formed,
alsogreatly increasesthe accélération.

SériesVI

In order to findthe température-coefficientof the reaction,
I repeatedExperiment i at zéro. The surprisinglysmall effect
on the rate causedby a drop of thirty degreessuggestedthe pos-
sibility that the nature of the reactionmight be profoundlymod-
ifiedby the changeof température, and I accordinglycarriedout
a number of experiments at zero. The résulta, contained in
Tables 19to 27, and in part in Fig. 2, show that, on the whole,

Expts. 19AND20.

19. A, 1.968;B, 237.9; C, 142.4; F, 100;k%avgt0.0023;R, 0.063.
20. A, 0.984; û, 237.9: Ç, 142.4; 1~ too; k,avg,o.oo2s;R, 0.030.

>9-0 x :3o. $ x A,

IO 0.66 0.0025 20 0.57 1 0.0022
15 0.86 0.0022 30 0.83 0.0022
20 1.19 0.0023 – – –
30 1.720.0023 – – –
«> II. 81 co 5.90

Expts. 21, 22AND23.
ai. A, 1.96S;/?, 478.3;C. 142.4; K 100;fcfivg,0.012; R, 0.33.
22. A, 0.984:B, 478.3; C, 142.4; V, 100;kfivg, 0.013;R. 0.18.
:?3.~i~L~5 tOO; 0.0053;~.0.072.

11.6 x ètXto'33.0 x
*,X»o'J23.$ x *,x«o«

10 2.69 112 10 1.34 112 10 0.69 5420 4.94 118j 15 2.04 123 15 1.00 54
30 6.87j 126 20 2.77 138 20 1.21 50
35

7-08!
130 30 3.75 146

» 11.81 00 j 5.90 ao 5.90
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>*
Table 24.

A B C
I Ex. R(o") I Ex. R(y>°î Ratio I Coeff

1.968 237.9

1424!

19
{0.063

1 °-'8 2-9 '-4

0.984 237.9 142.4 20 1 0.030 2 0.088 29 1.4

1.968 478.3 142.4 21 0.33 3 0.79 2.4 1.3

0.984 478.3 142.4 22 o 18 4
0.396J

2.2
1.3

0.984 235.3 284.9' 23 0.072
2 1 5 0.26 I 3.6 1.5

Expt. 25.

<4, 17-79; C, 94.83 X h; K, 2Od; /?«w.
(30°)

from
Expt. 15.

fi n $ x Rcorr. /Hjo")
Ratio j

Coeff.

238.7 1 120
4.34 0.04

0. 11 2.7 1.4

235-3 3 80 8.69 0.12 0.40 3.3 1.5

230.2 6 20 5-70 0.33 1.28 3.9 1.6

223.4
IO 8

4.65 0.71
2.86 4.0 1.6

Expt, 26.

<4. «7-79! 0 94.83; V, 200; T, o°C; V?(3O°) f.'om
Expt. 16.

B 6 x R ItKyP) Ratio Coeff,

238.7 120 4.34 0.04 0.1

1
2.7 1.4

479.2 40 5.73 0.15 0.42 2.7 1.4

960.0 10
7.41 o.8t j.83 2.3 1.3

1440.8 4 7.69 2.09

– – –

ExFr. 27.

A, 17.79 X «; B, 238.7; C, 94.83; V, 200; R (300)
from

Expt. 17.

« 0 x R
VP(3O«) Ratio j Coeff.

1 120
4.34 0.04 O. II j 2.7 I.4

3

80

6.84 0.09 j (0.26)1 2.9 4

5 50 6.36 0.14 1(0.40)! 2.9 1.4

7 30 5.24 0.19 j (0.63) 3.3 1.5

9 20 4.17 0.22 i 0.67 3.0 1.4

the effect of changingthe concentrationsof tlie varions reagents
is the same at zéroas at thirty degrees; the iodidecurve is flat-

ter, and the acid curvea little steeper at the lower température.
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Hence the température coefficientincreaseswith C, and fallsoff
when Bis increased.

0 r i » i
Ctntt ntrMlon.

Fig.2

Table 24containsa résuméof the resultsofExpts. 19 to 33
with the rates at 30°, and the ratios of the two rates. Tlietem-

pérature-coefficient,that is, the cube rootof this ratio, is entered
under "coetf".

Cohen'gives a list of 16 reactionswhosetemperaturecoef-
ficientshave beenmeasured they vary from3.6 to 1.9,all being
much greater than that of the reaction studied in the présent
paper.

Summary
The rate of the reaction between potassiumbichromate,

potassiumiodide, and sulphuric acid, is verynearlyproportional
to the concentrationof the bichromate,and to the squareof that
of the acid.

The relation between the rate and the concentrationof the
iodidecan beexpressedbyan equationofthefonn R = mC+ «C.

The temperature coefficientof the reaction is unusually
low.

1 "StudienzurCbemischenDynaniik,"(1895).
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A munberof satts which usually accelerate the processof

oxidation have very little effect on the rate of this reaction.

Exceptions are, ferrie (and ferrous)salts, and, perhaps,chrotnic

salts,

In conclusion,I wish to express my thanks to ProfessorW.

Lash Miller,at whosesuggestion this research was undertaken,
and underwhosesupervision it lias been carried out.

(Jttiversilyof roronto,

February, /foj.
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ON THE RLECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF SOUJ-
TIONS IN AMYI, AMINE

BYLOUISKAHIKNBKROANDOTTOK.RUHOFF

Preliminary.qualitative testsof the clectrical conductivity
of solutions in amyl amine have previouslybeen made.' It
seemedof interest to détermine the electrical conductivity ofa
number ofsolutions in amyl amine,especiallyas it has a dielec.
tric constant' of the order of that of chloroform,in which latter
solvent nosolutions have as yet beenprepared that are «ot toi-

erably goodinsulators.
In measuring the conductivitythe Kohlrauschtnethod was

employed. The résistancecell«sed was similaf to the one etn-

ployed by Kahlenberg and Schhuidt3in their investigationsof
solutions in liquid hydrocyanicacid thé only difference being
that the cell wasfitted with a ground-glassstopper,and that the
lower portionof the cell was wider,and the upper part was con.
tracted to a rather narrow neck,which wasgraduated to 1/30ce,
thus enabling the volumeto be esthnatedaccurately to 0.01 ce.

The amyl amine was of Schuchardt'smanufacture. It was

slightly optically active, indicating the presenceof an isomer.
The satnple was dried over fused canstic potash for several
months. It was then distilledand a largefractionpassing over
between 9s°.7 and 97°.$ at 746 mm was used in the experi.
ments. Tlie specifieconductivityof this samplewas found to
beless than 8.2 X icr* reciprocalohmsat 25° C.

Solubility tests showed that potassiumiodideand sodium
oleate are not perceptiblysolublein amyl amine. Copperoleate
is readily soluble but the solution conductsno better than the

puresolvent. Chlorideof ammoniumis solublein amyl amine,

1Kahienberg,Jour.Phys.Chem.s, 384( 1901).
Thevalue4.50wasfoundhyScbtundt,Jour.Phys,Chem,5,503(1901)

alsoBull.Univ.Wis.ScienceSeries,2,353( 1901).
Ibid6,447( 190a).
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but anunonia is liberatedsimultaneously, Silver nitrate,cad-

mimn iodideand ferrie chlorideare solublein amyl amine and

the resulting solutions are electrolytes. In tables i to 3 are

given the results obtained by measuring the couductivityofso-

lutions of the last three salts named in amyl amine. Thèse

fsaltswereof a high degreeof purity aud were thorougltlydry.

In the tables, v indicatesthe volumein litersin whichthefonnula

weightof the salt in grams is contained,and Athe molecular

conductivityat 25° C in reciprocalohtns.

In the caseof both thesilvernitrateand the cadmiumiodide

solutions (tables i and 2), the molecular conductivitypasses

through a maximum, being exceediuglylowfor the moredilute

solutions. The greatest dilutions given in the tablesdonot in.

dicate the most dilute solutions tested, but they are the weakest

solutionswhoseresistancecould be sufficientlyaccuratelymeas-

ured with the method used. From table i it appears that in

the silver nitrate solutions the maximumvalueof Aoccursat

about v = 1.1 58; while table 2 shows that in the cadmium

iodide solutions the maximum value of Acorrespondsto about

v = 1.095. In the caseof ferric chloride,the molecularconduc-

tivity diminishes steadily as the valuesof v increase. We have

TABLEI.
Silvernitrate (AgNO,)in amylamine.

v A

0.4001 0.530

0.435 r 0.639

0.5096 0870
0.6206 1.128

0.8629 '402
1.158 1-476
1.685 1.376
2.302 1144

2.850 0.908

3.2611 0.744

6.330 0.168

11.45 0.038
31.07 0.008

81.63 0.002
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hère then additional illustrations of the fact that the mokcular

conductivity does not always reach its maximumat infinitedi.

lution. Casesof this kind are by nomeansrare theyhâvebeen
found in aqueousas well as in non-aqueoussolutions,and do not
admit of simple explanation' from the standpointof the theoryof

Arrhenius, in the formation of which only such solutionswere
consideredwhosemolecularconductivity reachesa maximumat
infinite dilution.

The tables indicate that the solutionsare rather poorelec-

trolytes as compared with aqueoussolutions,for instance. Nev-

ertheless,the conductivity is sufficientlygreat to admit of ready
measurement. It is particularly interesting to note that the

molecularconductivity dwindles to nearly nothing in about1/82
normal silvernitrate solution,which is by no meansa veryhigh
dilution. In the cadmium iodide solution the conductivityis

equally lowwhen the solution is as strong asone grammolécule

in 5.5 liters; and the ferricchloridesolutionswhenstill far from

«' A

0.7810 0.465
0.8909 0.534
1.095 0.542
1.237 0.480
1450 0.346
1.738 0.187
2-473 0.034
5.482 O.OO3

Table III.

Ferrie chloride (FeCl,) la amyl aminé.

v A

5.021 0.217
13-43 0.158
18.34 0.138
27-05 0.086

Tabi<KII.

Cadmiumiodide(Cdl,) in amylamine.
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very dilute also show a low molecular conductivity. This is

interesting in studying the rôle of the solventin causing elec-

trotrolytic conduction. In theseamyl aminesolutionsthe abil-

ity of the solvent to producewith the solute a liquid having

electrolyticconductivityis slight. The molecularconductivity

of strong solutionsof silvernitrateand cadmiumiodideincreases

as the solutionsare diluted but after passing a certain point,

the maximum,the soluteand solventare no longer able to in-

fluenceeach other so as to give increasedconductivity, and so

further additionof solvent leads to lower conductivity.' It is

possiblethat if solutionsof ferriechloridestronger than those in

table 3 were used, the molecularconductivity might also pass

througita maximumin this case. But sublimedferriechloride

dissolves extremely slowly in solutions in amyl amine that

alreadycontain one grain moleculein fiveliters, and so further

effortsto preparestrongersolutionsof this salt werenot made.

Of the three salts, cadmiumiodide,silver nitrate and ferrie

chloride,the first dissolvesmost rapidly in amyl amine,the last

by far the mostslowly. AUthree salts first formedwith amyl

aminea pasty mass,which then dissolvedaway.' In the caseof

ferrie chloride, this preliminary union was accompaniedby a

great increasein bulk, which may possiblyhavebeenespecially
noticeablein this instanceon acconntof the compaetnessof this

salt, which wasa sublimed product. This behavior eut short

the measurementswith the ferriechloride beforetlie saturation

point was reached. The strongestsolutionsofsilvernitrate and

cadmiumiodidewerenot far fromsaturated thé ncxt additions

of salt remaining practicallyundissolved. Bothof these soin.

tions becamevery viscousnear the poiut of saturation,the silver

nitrate solution having about the consistencyof thick molasses.

A loweriug of the temperatureof a fewdegreescaused needle

shapedcrystalsto separateoutfromthe cadmiumiodidesolution.

1ThisbehaviorisinterestinginconnectionwiththestudiesofH.E. Pat-

ten,Jour.Phys.Chem.6, 554(1902).
Tbisactionisanalogoustothebehaviorofthesolutionofmanysaltsin

water,whereacompoundwithwaterofcrystallizationorhydmtionis firstvisi-

blyformed,andthisthendissolvesinexcessofsolvent.
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These crystals did not at all resemble those of pare cadmium
iodide. They werenot examinedfurther, but wereprobably an
addition productofsolventand solute.

From the pointof viewof the Nernst-Thomsontheory, the

conductivityof solutions in amyl amine is relatively high as

comparedwith solutionsin chloroformand ether.1 A compar.
isonof existing data' on the conductivitiesof solutions in sol-
vents in the seriesin which liqutdammonia is the first tnember,
methyl amine the second,and amyl amine a higher homologue,
would indicate that the conductivityof the solutionsdiminishes
as the solvent occupiesa higher position in the series. This be.
havior is similar to that found in other homologousseries of

solvents; the seriesof the primaryalcohols,of whichwater may
be consideredas the firstmetnber,presentsa typicalexample.

LaboratoryofP/iyskalC/iemisiry,
UnivcrsilyofWiscoasin,

Decemîtr,i po?.

1Thedielcctricconstantsofthesolventsinquestionareasfollows;amyl
aminé,4.50 chloroform,3.95ether,4.373.t

Comparethedataof – H M.GoodwiuandM.deKayThompaon,Jr.,
Phys.Rev.8,47(1899);FranklinandKraus,Am.Chem.Jour.«3,288(1900),
also34,83(1900).



NOTE ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF BASIC SALTS'

BYW.LASHMILLERANDFRANKB.KBNRICK

(ReadMayaa,1901)

Basicsalts are preparedby the actionof waterorof bases-

potash,aminonia,etc.on the normal salts of most of the

metals; in composition they stand intermediate between the

normal saltsand the oxides(bases),hencethe name "BasicSalt."

Some are well defined crystalline compounds,but the greater
numberare knownonlyas amorphous,muddyprecipitates,whose

compositionvarieswith the concentrationand temperatureof the

solutions and even with the order of mixing the ingredients
from which they are prepared.

When the basicsalt, besidesbeingamorphons, is insoluble,

non-volatile,and infusible-and this is the rule rather than the

exception-it is quite impossibleto purify it by any of the usual

means and as the removal of the inother-liquorsby washiug
with water can be resorted to only when special experiments
have shownthat the compositionof the precipitateis not affected

by sucl»treattnent, even the ultimate analysisof the crude pre-

cipitate is not unattended with difficulties.

In the article Antimoine" in the EncyclopédieChimique^
M. Guntzquotesanalysesof an oxychlorideof antimony by four

differentchemists the percentageofchlorinevaries from 11.25

percent to 7.8 percent. As experitnents carried ottt by Mr.

Good (referredto below) showthat the substancesanalyzedwith

such discrepantresults were in all probabilityone and the saine

chemicalcomponnd,M.Guntz's conjecturethat the material for

analysiswaswashed too much by souteof the analysts, and too

little by others,may be acceptedas correct.

In such cases the allocationof formula?is apt to be some-

whatarbitrary. Someauthorsdistributethemwith a lavishhand,
and appeartodelight inendowing"amorphousfinely-dividedpre-

1ReprintedfromTrans.Roy.Soc.Canada,(2)7, 35( 1901).
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cipitates with the dignityof chemical individuality white the
moreconservativeare content to describe the saine precipitates
as "impure modifications of "compounds" which have already
found their way into the text-books. Gladstonetook a cantious

course; after analyzing the precipitate sometimes produced
when cupric chlorideis dissolvedin water, hesays – "Though
the salt is evidently somewhatirregtilar in composition,it ap*

proaches nearer [within 2-3 percent] to the oxychloride

CuCl,.2CuOthan to any other of the eight or nine that have

been describedby previousinvestigators.11

In the absenceof any clearly definedprinciple of selection

much must of necessity be left to individtial taste, and as

there is wideroom for differenceof opinion,flat contradictions

are not uncommonin the literature of thesubject. In Dauimer's

Handbuchder anorganischenChemie," for instance, after de-
tailed descriptionsof seven compounds of lead chloride with
ammoniumchloride,comes the announceinent that "according
to Randall, noneof André'scompounds exist while with ref-

erence to Cross and Suguira's basic oxychlorides of lead,

Pb,,Cl,,O4,Pb8Cll6O,and Pb4Cl7O,the editor himself ventures

on the criticism, These were obviously impure, and probably
badly analyzed." But neither André nor Randall, Cross nor

Damtneradducesconclusiveevidence in support of his conten-

tions. Mèrecomplexityin the fonnula is in itself no bar to the

genuinenessof a chemicalcompound– Mr. Allan's experiments,
referred to below,establish beyond question the existence of a

basicnitrate of bismuthwith the formula BiH^NjO^.
Even in the caseof so important an article of commerceas

white lead,it isstill whollyuncertain whether the differentvarie-
ties are to be regardedas distinct chemicalspecies, as mixtures

ofa fewindividuals,oras moreor lesssaturated(solid) solutionsof

carbon dioxidein lead oxideor in some basiccarbonate. It is

consequentlyhardlysurprising that successin the manufacture
of such substancesisconditionedby strict adherenceto empirical
recipes,any deviationfromwhich may seriouslyaffect the prop-
erties-and the value–ef the product.
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Applicationof the phaserule

Difficult though it might appear to find any rational basis

ofclassificationfor thèse precipitates,there is one largegroup-

viz., all cases where equilibrium is attained between precipitate
and mother-liquor–for which the problem is cotnpletelysolved

by two theorems due to ProfessorWillard Gibbs, which form

part of what is commonlyknown as his "PhaseRule."

These theorems may be stated as follows :-– Assumingthat

the system hasarrived at eouiti/>rium}at"arbitrary" température
and pressure, (i) The system can in general consist of no more

phases than it has components,(it) A solution can fonn one of a

group of n phases (« is the numberof the components)only if it

has attained a certain compositiondependent on the température
and pressure, and on the chemicaland physical nature of thc

other phases present.
The first theorem does not exclude the possibility of the

coexistenceof n + r or even n + 2 phases nnder certain condi-

tions of temperature and pressure but if the experiments be

carried out at atmospheric pressure in a thermostat set for some

temperature below the boiling-pointof the solution, the chance

ofmeeting with such specialconditions is negligible.
These theorems, which were reached by Gibbs in 1876,in

the course of an abstract thermodynamical study of the condi-

tionsof equilibrium in heterogeneoussystems, have often been

verified; their importance, however,as furnishing a means-

often the only means--of discovering the chemical individuals

in ill-definedmuddy precipitates, is only now beginning to be

generally realized.

Applied to a particular case, for instance the formationof

basicsalts by the action of water on the chloride of antimonyor

on the nitrate of bismuth (temperature and pressure fixed as

above),the theoremsaffirm

(i) That if the system, which consists of three components

(see below), has arrived at equilibrium, not more than three

phasescan coexist. Of these the solution forms one,the precip-
itate consequently must be either onesingle homogeneoussub-
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stauce(onephase),or a mixture of two phiises– for instance,of

twobasicsalts,or of one basic salt with the oxide.

(ii) That if the observed differencein composition between

twoprecipitates,formed by the action of different quantitiesof

wateron the same salt, is due to their being mixtures of the

samepair of basicsalts in différentproportions,the composition
of the tnother.liqnorswill be thesame in the two cases.

The possiblecasesare thus divided into three groups :–
i. The solutionsare identical in composition in different

experiinents,white the compositionof the precipitate varies.-

The precipitate is a mixture of two phases.
2. The solutionsdiffer incomposition,but the precipitates

havethe satnecomposition.-The precipitate is a single chenù-

cal compound.

3. Bothsolutionsand precipitatesvary. – Theprecipitate
is a singlephaseof variable composition,a "solid solution."

If it werepossibleto representthe compositionsof the solu-

tionsby abscissae,and those of the precipitates by ordinates,the

resultsof a seriesof experimentscould be represented by a ciirve;

perpendicularHueswould then correspondto case 1 above,hor-

izontalliues to case2, and slantiug liues to case 3. In a three-

component system this is in general not possible. In many

cases,however,a pair or pairs of components tnay be found

whoseratio in the solution, or precipitate,changes wheneverthe

compositionof the solution, or precipitate, changes, and only

then; and since for the interprétation of the results it is only

necessaryto knowwhether the compositionof solutionsand pré-

cipitatesremainsconstant or changesfrom experiment to exper-

iment, it is snfficientto plot theseratios insteadof the composi-
tions themselves. An illustration is afforded by the following
curve taken fromMr. Allan's paperon the basic nitrates of bis-

muth. The abscissaegive the ratios between NaO$and H40 in

the solutions,and the ordinates those between BiaO3and NaOsS
in the precipitates.

Themechanism

Altliotiglia great deal of usebas been made of the Phase
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Rule in classifyingchemicalreactions,and in the study of solu-

tions and alloys,and morerecently of such compoundsas steel

and the varionscommercialvarietiesof iron,comparativelylittle

attention bas been paid to the mechanismby means of which

the results foretoldby it are arrived at in thesystem. The sub-

ject is not only interesting in itself. but leadsto an extension of

the method of identifyingchemical individttalsamong the basic

salts, to the case wherethe precipitation iscarriedout by means

of potash, ammonia,etc., although here the system no longer
consistsof three componentsonly, and consequentlythe direct

application of the Phase Rule in the tnanner just illustrated is

not possible.

The precipitates produced by the action of water on the

nitrate of bismuthare alt of the general formulamBifi3, NaOs,

ttB.fi the compositionsof the solutionsalsomay be expressed
in tenus of the samesubstances,Bi^Oj,N^Oj,and H^O,which

are hencefonvardtermedthe "components"of the system. The

compositionsof the precipitatesand solutionsmight be expressed
in terms of other groups of three, éléments,componnds,or

mixtures – but three at least are necessary,and more than three

are superfluous; if for example the élémentsBi, N, H, and O>

be selected,and the quantitiesof three of them in the solution
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be known, that of the fourth can be calculatedfrontthe stoichio-

metricrelations.

The condition sinequa non for the applicationof the Phase

Rule is that equilibriutn be reached with respect toall reactions

that occur in the system. There is only one sure sign of the

attainment of equilibrium,.namely, that the compositionsof pré-

cipitatesand solution are found to be independentof the order

in which the componentswere mixed,-the compositionof the

precipitate tnust be the same whether Bi(NOs)3be inixedwith

water,or Bi^Ojwith dilute nitric acid, provided only that the

samequantities of the three components be employedin each

case. In other words,the quantities of the thrce components

(together with the temperature and the pressure)aresufficient
to definethe state of the system.

Now, it can be shownby a simple algebraical argument'
that if A, B, C, and D, be any four phases whatever,formed

from the same three components,it is possibleeither

(i) to mix three of these,e. g., A, B, and C, in suchpropor-
tions that the componentsare present in the mixture in the

sameproportionsas they are in D, or

(ii) to preparea mixture of A and B, and anotherof C and

D insuch proportionsthat the quantities of the three components
are the samein both mixtures.

In other words,it is possiblewith these four phasesto build

np two systemsidentical with respect to the amountsofeachof

the three components,but differing in the nature and composi.
tion of the phasescomposingthem, and the conditionthat the

state of the systemshouldbe completelydefinedby the amounts

of the components(and température and pressure)cati be ful-

filledonly if one of thesealternative Systemschanges spontane-

ously into the other; that is, if reactions between tlie phases

A+B+C=D A+B=C+D

take place wheneverpossible,and proceed until oneat least of

the reacting phases totally disappears. Which of the fourwill

1VanderWaals,quotedby Roozebootn,Rec.Trav.chim.Pays-Bas,6,
265(1887).
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v_..tÍ- -1- -u!t.. .1. -ebe the first to disappear,depends obvionslyon the direction of

the reactionand on the relative amountsof the different phases
present. Whenthe numberof phasesbas beenreducedto three,
the possibilityof a reactionof this nature lias vanished.

The occurrence of reactions of this type, then, is the

mechanismby meansof which the numberof phasesin a three-

componentsystemis kept down to three. If it fails, the state

of the systemis no longer defined solely by temperature, pres-
sure,and the massesof the components. Expérimentalévidence

of such definitionmust thereforebe regardedas proof that not

more than three phases are present in the (three-component)
system.

The result predicted by the secondtheoremis effected by
meansof reactionsof a second type,which can take place in a

three-componentsystemof three phasesonly if oneof the three
is capableof continuousvariation in composition(a solution).

By dissolvingmoreor less of the solid phasesin the solu-

tion, it would be possibleto constructa wholeseriesof systems
-fontied of the same amountsof the same components- but

differingin the compositionof the solutionsand in the relative

quantitiesof the solid phases. If onlyone of thèse is found to

exist in fact, the disappearanceof the others must be ascribed to

the occurrenceof reactionsof this second type, which fix the

compositionof the solutionirrespectiveof the relativequantities
of the three phasesof which the systemis composed.

Extensionof the Method

The twotheoremswhich servetointerpret the expérimental
results, distinguishing betweenmixturesand singlesubstances,
and identifyingthe chemical individnalsin the precipitates,are
thus dependenton the occurrenceof reactions of two types
the first (whichdoesnot involve changeof composition of any
of the phases)resulting in the disappearanceof all phases in ex-

cessof three; the second(which involveschangeof composition
of the solution)keeping the compositionof the solutionconstant

so long as it is in contactwith the samepair of basicsalts.

The possibilityof applying the same method to the study
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of precipitates formed by potash in solutions of metallic salts,

depends on the discoveryof conditions under which a fourth

componentmay be added to the systemwithout interferingwith

the occurrenceof thèse twoclassesof reactions.

Thèse conditionsare – (a) The quantity of water must be

large in comparisonwith that of the second and of the third

component (b) Thefourth componentmust remain in the solu-

tion and not enter into the compositionof the precipitate; (c)
In each memberof a seriesof experitnents there must be a con-

stant ratio betwecn the amountsof the fourth componentand of

the water in the system.

If the water is present in large excess (condition a), the

tnassof the solution will be much greater than that of the pre-

cipitate. and no reaction occurring in the system can have more

than a very slight effect on the total massof the watercontained

in the solution. In reactionsof the first type (duringwhich the

compositionof the solution remainsunaltered), the quantities of

the other componentsentering or leaving the solutiontnust be

still stnaller than that of the water; so that reactions of this

type leave the total mass of the solution (practically)unaltered.

If now a fourth component be added, the total amount of

which in the solution is unaffectedby the reaction(conditionb),
this slight variation in the quantities of the other components
in the solution will cause such a very slight change in the com-

positionof the latter that the effect of the change in checking
the progress of the reaction may safely be neglected so that

the presenceof the fourth component, under these conditions,
will not interferewith the efficiencyof reactions of the first type
in keeping down tlie number of phases to three.

Reactions of the second type (involving changes in the

compositionof the solution) are of course just as possiblewhen

the solution containsa fourth component as when it does not.

In order, however,that the solutionsover a given pair of basic

salts should reachexactly the same composition in differentex-

periments, it is obviouslynecessarythat the concentrationof the

fourth component in the solution should be the samefrom case
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to case. Tliis is provided for by conditionc. In experiments
on the action of canstic potash on solutionsof bichtorideof cop-

per, for cxample, H,O, CuO, and CuCI,may be selectedas com-

ponettts, with KC1as tlie fourth component" of tlte preceding

paragraphs; and condition c requires that if the quantity of pot-
ash added to a given volume of the coppersolution shouldvary
from case to case, enough KC1must be added to keep the total

ainount of potassium per cubic centimeter of water the samein

each experiment.

Expérimente

In the spring and suminerof r899 the writers carried out

a lengthy seriesof experiments on the action of potashand ant-

moniaon thechloride of lead. The lessbasicof the oxychlorides
are formedwith remarkable slowness; the reaction betweenN/3
ammoniaand lead chloridenot coming to a standstill in tendays

shaking at too° C. PbCl^PbO, however,was formedin a few

hours in the cold.

In the wiuter of 1900-1901,Mr. Goodtook «p the study of

the action of water on antitnony trichloride, presenting his re-

sults as a thesis in compétition for the 1851 Exhibition scholar.

ship. Hisobservations may be regardedas confirming the indi-

viduality of the oxychloride 2SbCl35Sb4O3in the powderof Al-

garoth although in this casealso equilibrium is often not at-

tained until days after the precipitation.
Mr. F. B. Allan, lecturer on clienu'stry in the University

of Toronto,bas just completed a series of experiments on the

action of water on the nitrate of bismuth,' which lie has pre-
sented as a thesis for the degree of Ph.D. His restilts,someof

which are represented in the curve on page 38, establish the ex-

istence of basic nitrates of the formula; BijO3.N,lOJ.2H.1O,

aBiPj.Np^.H/J, 6BiaO}.o.Ns>Oj.9H110;while although precipi-
tates were obtained intermediate in composition between the

two last named,they were obviously mixtures. Two of thèse

latter have found their way into the literature as the com-

pounds" 5Bi!,O3.4NJOJ.9H3O,and ïiBi,O3. 9^(^.2111,0.

1 Am.Client.Jour.25.307(1901).
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Mr. Wilson bas been engaged during the past Easter tenn

with experiments on the precipitation of cupric chlorideby pot-
ash. With N/5 solutions at 850 C. the precipitate consistsalto.

gether of CuCl,.3CuO.3H,0 until ail the copperis removedfrom

the solution on further addition of potash the precipitate turns

black, no potash remaining in the solution until the precipitate
is totallyconverted into the oxide.



THE RELIABILITY OP THE DISSOCIATION CON.
STANT AS A MEANS OF.DETERMINING

THE IDENTITY AND PURITY OP

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

BYHEYWARDSCUDDER

Since the publicationof the work of Ostwald'on the disso-
ciation constants*oforganic acids it has beenassumedthat this
constant furnishesa reliable guide to the identity,strength and

purity of organiccompounds. Ostwald3states that the constant

givesa satisfactoryguide to the purity of analyticallypure com.

pounds showing,by a steady diminution of the value found at
differentdilutions, the presence of isomersor of acidsof similar

compositionwhichcould not be detected byatialysis. Nernst4

repeatspracticallythe saine idea in a note on the experimental
work of Wakemanson isohydricsolutions, stating that in the
caseof a inixture of two acids the variation of the constant at
differentdilutionsgives, as Ostwaldhad previouslypointed out,
a criterion of purity. The assumption that it isasuitablemeans
of identificationis not explicitly stated in text-booksbut will be.
come obvious if the articles relating to conductivitymeasure.
mentsare studied.

Unfortunatelya study of the literature hasshownthat the
dissociationconstant is of no greater reliability than the other

physicalconstants. It is an additionaland welcomeaid, but can

only be usedas an aid and not asa crucial test for determining
either identity or purity.

1 Noie.–SincealmostailtheréférencestoOstwald'sworkaretakeufrom
oneseriesof articles,unlessotherwisestatedtheywillle foundin Vol.3of
Zeit.phys.Chem.andonlythepagenumberwillbegiveu.Zeit.phys.Chem.
3,173(1889).

Tliedissociationconstantisalsocalledtheaffiaityconstant.
1.c. 173.

'Tlteoret.Chemie(3Aufl.)473(1900).
*Zeit.phys.Chem.I5i162(1894).
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The objectof this paper is to point ont the causesof the er-
rors that tnay affect the vaineof the constant, to draw conclu.
sions as to its accuracy as a meansof identificationand to show
that it is not reliable as a guide to purity.

The followingsytnbolsfor the Ostwaldformulawillbeused;

K = iook= – .#$=•£-. room= percentdissociated.K=--IOOJC
(i – m)v /tw

ioom dissot-iated.

/»molar conductivity. p = volumein liters.

The temperature at which the measurementsquoted were
made is 250unless otherwise stated. The solvent used in all
caseswaswater. For the sakeof brevity complete tables will
not alwaysbe given. The condensedforms will readilybe un-
derstood. No essential data will be omitted. The expression

limits of K"means the maxitnumand minimumvaluesfouud
for K at the ditferent dilutions weasured. It does not indicate
that the variations wereregular,giving a steady increaseor de.
creaseof K with increasingdilution.

Causesoferror

Measurementof conductivity.– Ostwald1states that on ac-
count of the difficultyof making accurate nteasurements,and
since an error of one percent in the conductivitytnakes an error
of at least two percent in the value of K, there is an allowable
error of fivepercent in the valueof K. AHsubséquentobservers
have acceptedthis as the allowableerror.

Value of un. – Until within a few years the. molar cou-
ductivities were expressedin terms of the Siemens unit. At
the present tinte they are frequently expressed in reciprocal
ohms. It is apparent that this changewill not affect the value

of K, for m simply expressesthe ratio f1 Since /*» equalsthe
~05

sum of the equivalent conductivitiesof the anion and kation a

change in the equivalent conductivity of the hydrogen or hy-
droxyl ion will affect the valueof K only when the équivalent
conductivity of the other ion (kation or anion as the casemay

M.c.173.
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be) remains the same. For instance, Ostwaldin his measure-
ment of the dissociationconstant of acetic acid used different
values for H and C^H/J, from those given laterby hini,' but
since /*«,remains the same the constantis not changed.

H. C.H.O,. M» K.

320.5 + 43.5 = 364 o.oot8o
325 + 38.4 = 363 0.00180

1.c. 172. Lehrb.d. allgemeinenChemievol.II [1] 675,677
2. Aufl.

But if the value for the equivalent conductivityof H is

changed while that of C.HjO, remainsthe same,the difference
in K maybe considerable.

H c^H.o, /t» K
(a) 320.5 + 43.5 = 364 0.00180
(b) 325 + 43.5 = 368 0.00J75
(c.) 345 + 43.5 = 389 0.00158

The valueof H given in (c) is calculated to Siemensunits
from the value in reciprocalohmsfound by Noyesand Satnmet."
It will be seen that a variation in the valueof H of about one

and one-balfpercent as in (a) and (b)doesnotchange K beyond
the limiteof allowable error, but that a variationof about six

percentasin (b)and (c)changesK aboutsix percent. The equiv-
alent conductivityof H as given at presentis,

H
J

Authority

325 Ostwald1.c. ( InSiemensunit.)
345 Calculatedto reciprocalohms by Noyes

and Sammet.
346.4 Calculatedtoreciprocalohmsby Muller.5
346 Bredig. Calculatedto reciprocalohmsby Wegschei-

der.'
365 Noyesaud Sammet(In reciprocalohms).

1The change ai the valuesof the equivalent conductivity of the anions
was due to a better determination of tlie équivalent conductivityof the sodium

ion.

Jour.An. Chem. Soc. 34,968 {1902).
Bull.Soc. chim. Paris, (3) 37, 1012(1902).
Monatshefte83, 613 ( 1902).
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Noyes and Sammet state that their value is 3.8 percent

higher than the latest valueadopted by Kohlrauschand 5.8 per-
cent higher than the valuegiven by Ostwald. Comparisonof

this table with the one just given showsthat the differencein

the value of H calculatedto reciprocalohtns bythe thre différ-

ent observerswould not affect K. But that the differencebe-

tween Ostwald's value in Siemensunit and in reciprocalohms

or the differencebetwecnOstwald'svalue in reciprocalohmsand

that of Noyes and Sammetwottldcorrespondto (b) and (c) and

change the valueof K. considerably.
The same differencemayoccur in the caseof the hydroxyl

ion. Bredig' in his workon dissociationconstants of the bases

states that the extrapolatedvalue forOH calculated by Kohl-

rausch is about 8 percent higher than his ownvalue derived

front direct observation,and that if the Kohlrauschvalueis used

the constantsof the baseswill in general be about16 percent
lower than those given by hiinself.

Confusion from titis sourceof error is of slight possibility
at présent,since almost all constants are calculated from the

values for different ionsgiven by Ostwaldand Bredig,

Température.
– The differencecaused by variationin tem-

perature is so well understoodthat almost ail publishcd results

give the temperature at which the measurementwasmade. The

following table is taken from Schaller"omitting measurements

between 500and 900and at 99°.

o-Toluicacid K

V '< as" 40»
4 5°°

i 90°

128 0.0135 0.0119 0.0107 0.00672
256 0.0134 0.0118 0.0105 0.00660

512 0.0130 0.0115 0.0103 0.00652512 0.013° 0.OÙ5 o.oro3 0.00652

1024 0.0130 0.0115 0.0103 0.C0652

Guinchard3 gives the following measurements.

1Zeit. phys. Chem. 13,393(1894).

'Ibid. as,S«7('898).
9 Ber.chem. Ges. Berlin,3a, 1728,1741(1899).
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Lcvulinicscid j Violuric
acid

T K K

0° 0.00211 0.00144
25 O.OO2281 O.O0273
35-5° 0.00229 0.00333

K=0.00255at 25° Ostwald.

He ascribes the considerable change in the valueof K in

the caseof violuricacid to the fact that it is a pseudoacid, since

true acids, like levulinic, show no suchgreat differences.

It will be noted that in Schaller'stable the change in value

of K for a change of ten degreesin temperatureis aboutten per-

cent, though the valties found at differentdilutions at each tem-

peratureagree well. In the case ofother acids the change for

ten degreeswas in many cases as great as this, in other cases

much less.

Décomposition. Under this headwill be describedwhat is

commonlyknown as decomposition,that is. change in molecular

composition. Somecompounds are decomposcdquite rapidly
whenin solution. The decompositionmay be hastened greatly

by the influenceof the platinized electrodes,though the weight
that should be ascribed to this influenceis at times a matter of

dispute. Bader*states that, partly on accountof oxidation the

constantsof the phénols are in doubt. Hantzsch,3on the other

hand,states that the phénols are not oxidized if pure, and that

Bader'strouble wasdue to the use of impure material. Bader's

table for phénol will be given later under the head of Degreeof

Dissociation. He found that K increasedwith increasingdilu-

tion. Angeli* found that acetonedicarboxylicacid is decom-

posedby electrolysis,to which fact is due the diminutionof the

constant with increasing dilution.

Hantzsch and Miolatis in their work on the oximes of

ketone-acidsfound a number of casesof decompositiondue to

10.00239isthevaluegivenonp.1736.
Zeit.phys.Chem.6,»89( 1890).

Ber. cliem.Ges.Berlin.3a,3068( 1899).«Gazz.chim.Ital.ai, II.. 31(1892).
Zeit.phys.Chem.10,19(1893).
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v K
_J__

21.46 0.0787 K diroinishes steadily
171.68 0.0743
686.72 0.0671

K = 0.079

o-Oximino-succinicacid (Syn-) || 0-Oxitnitto-succinicacid(Anti-)

vv 100m
T

K l| v room K

32 – 0.103 32 0.3861
64

–
0.1133 64 –

0.3874
128 – 0.114 128 49.19 O.3749
256 43.02 0.127 256 59.60 0.3470
512 36.20 0.141 512 71.37 0.3518

1024 69.93 0.159 j~ 1024 81.90 0.3860
K= o. 1 10 K ean not be found

Esterofa-acid Esterof P-acid

1 I¡-
f ico m K v 100w K

Ii
.vm,-

K

32 – I 0.0188 |j
li

32 –
0.5330

64 – | 0.0195 h 64 – 0.555464 o.ot95 64
I o.5S54128 i – 0.0196 |! 128 54.48 0.5107

256 – I 0.0194 ij 256 63.77 O-439I
512 j – 0.0193 512 – 0.3427

1024 35.27 • 0.0188 1024 80.39 0.3220
K= 0.0192 K = 0.533?

differentcauses.The nextthreesetsof tablesare taken frotn
their work.

"n'
"'T`"w'

-=,

They attribute the increaseof K in the caseof the a-acid to the

effectof the secondcarboxyl, not to décomposition. TheyS-acid
is rapidly decomposedin water to carbon dioxide, water and

cyanacetic acid (K = 0.372 Ostwald). They state that under
the conditions of electrolysis the acid is almost instantly de-

composed,asshownby the approach of K to the value of K for

cyanacetic acid.

They foundthat the monethyl esters of thèse acids were

decomposedin solution,but in different ways.
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The ester of tlie a-acid is slowlydecomposedby saponification,
as shown after standing by the increase of conductivity and by
titration.

The ester of the #-acid is not changed to the isomer, as was
shown by measurements of conducti\uty and by titration of
solutions that had been allowedto stand. It is rapidly saponi-
fiedto the #-acid, which at oncebreaks down tocyanacetic acid
as just shown.

It will be noted that in mostof the illustrations given, ex-

cept in the caseof the phenols whereother factors are of influ-

ence, K decreaseson dilution, becauseof the effectof the decotn.

position products in the solution. But there is no regularity in
the case of /3-oximino-succinicacid.

Change of intramoleadar constitution. – This is the

change from one isomer to another. It producesin the solution
a second compound that may havea value for K and a degree
of dissociationquite differentfrom the first, so that a change of
K as in the case of impurities might be expected. Optical
isomers,however.have the saine value for K, so that if a change
from one to another occurred,it would not beshownby conduc-

tivity measurcments.

In the caseof ail other isomersthe change may affectK greatly.
The next two tables are taken from Hantzsch aud Miolati.'

1Zcit.phys.Chem.8,465(1891).).
c. *4.

K j M. p.

«^-Tartaricacid 0.097 7°°
/-Tartaric acid 0.097 '7°° (From Walden)1
Racemic acid 0.097 2O5°

TnillP f~SICPnf ait ntllPr tCnIHPtCfllPnhan~ra rr~9~'flfianf Dr~t~f

Fresli sol AfterI hour Aftershours

v
n I n u,

32 26.59 27-68 33-O
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Pheuyloxlmlno-propionicacid

Syn-or stable Anti-or labile

y`vY

v loom K

64 –
0.00175 Kcan not be got. Comparisonof

128 0.00182 /i shows tbat it ia muchstronger
256 0.00196 than the syn-acid.
5«2a 0.00334 Byn-

1024
14.21

0.00230 v=ioi.6 n =10.76
ami.

K = 0.0002014 v= 100.6 f»= 17.69

They state that the change in K on dilution in the case of the

syn-acidis due to transformationto the anti,acid.

Phenyloximino-aceticacid

Syn- Anti-

v icotn K v room K

'6 – 0.18 t6 32.73 1.53
32 –

32 S0-*» 156
64 –

64 59.58 1.37
128 – 128 1.15
256 48.65 256 – 0.861
– – – 512. f!

–

I
o.638– – –

1024 I 82.29 0.373
K = o.i8 K=i.5S

They state that the diminution in K in the caseof the anti-acid
is due to transformationto the syn.acid and not to impurity.

It will beseen froni thèseexamples that the change from
one isomerto another may cause K either to increase or to
diminish with increasing dilution. If the measurement for
<w)xinûno-succinicacid given under the last head (Décomposi-
tion) is examinedit will be seen that K increases steadilyand
showsno suddengreat increaseafter fifty or sixty percentdisso-
ciation. This might suggesta change to an isomer.
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1. J. Ê -f~ T:1o. -––– ~.t'OGreat degree of dissociation,– For some reason still in

doubt the Ostwaldformulais satisfactoryonly for the so-called

half electrolytes,whichare but moderately dissociated at ordi-

nary dilutions. This group includes most organic electrolytes.
For strongly dissociatedcompounds the constant varies with

varying dilution. Rudolphi and van't Hoff have proposed for-

tnulae for such cases, but thèse have been so little used in

measurementsoforganiccompoundsthat they will not be con-

sidered. The constantscalculatedby their usemay vary widely
from thoseobtainedby the Ostwald formula.

In the followingtables the namesof someof the compounds
have beenslightlyaltered,so that they correspondto the names

given in Beilstein'sOrganische Chemie (3dAufl.)and Ergà'n-

zungsband.

Papavericacid

Ostwald1 Kirpal'

v ioo m K v loom K

256 77.6 1.05 256 78.0

-I

1.08

512 87.I LIS 512 87.7 1.20

1024 – – – – –

K o.9 (approx.) K not given

4,6-Dlbromaiillin2-sulphonicacid 4,5-Dibronmnilin-a-sulplionicacid

v 100m K • v 100m K

i~.8 95.5 =8_-J1 278_ _95.8_ ~g109.8 9S-5 18
I~

278 95.8

4.

7.9
439.2 97.5 9 i 556 97.8 7.8

Both thèse were measured by Ostwald.' No constant is

given.

11.c. 398.

Monatshette, 18,466(1897).• 1.c. 408.
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3-Clilor-6-niUo-ben?.oteacid

Bethmann'
| Hollemanmiel(leBruya'

v
K»*» j K f 100», K

o ~i__70.4 6«>92 1.52 i – – –
140.8 73.29 1.43 “
281.6 81.88 1.31 256 81.7 1.44
563.3 89.04 1.29 ;` 5I2 89.3 1.44

«126.4 94.66 Y~ ,024 93-5 1.3
K=».5a K=i.42

Bethtnann ascribes the fall of K to extreme dissociation.

2-Drom-s-nitrobenzoicacid

-y

>O0"» 1 K
Iil HollemananddeBruyn'

*S& 75.4 0.89 |i
S12 85.0 0.93

1024 91.8 1.01

K =0.91

It will be notedthat K falls, rises or remains constant on
dilution. Ostwald'sconstant for papavericacid is an approxi.
tnate value obtainedby extrapolation. Since the acid isdibasic
and is more than seventypercent dissociatedat the firstdilution
measured, this value is of course very doubtful, because the
effectof the secondcarboxyl is unknown. WhenK basa value
muchgreater than 1.5it variesgreatly. Bethmanndoesnot use
an extrapolatedvalue for K or his value would be still higher.
Hollemanand de Bruyn, measuring the sameacid, get constant
values. If the acid were as much dissociatedas the dibrotn-
anilin-sulphonicacidssuch an agreementwouldbe attributed to
chance.

Small degreeofdissociation. When a coinpouudis very

Zeit.phys.Chem.5, 393( 1890).»RecueilTrav.Pays-Bas,20,36»( 1901).
1.c.36t.
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/-Nitro-phenol

Bader' Hantzsch'

v

`

li K
fi/*

K

35-6 o-7S

0.000012 64 j 1.28 J 0.000009871.2 1.04 0.000012 128 I – 0.0000102
142.4 – 0.000012 512 2.53 j o.ooooioo

284.8
– 0,000013

569.6 3.01 0.000013

M»– 355 (K of water used not suhtracted)
K=s 0.000012 K = 0.0000096

Phenol

Bader* Observer

» A* | K K

25 0.14 I 0.0000005610.0000005Hantzsch'(Kofaq.notsubtr.)
50 0.23 | 0.000000770.00000042 Van Laar (calculated)'

roo 0.41 i 0.0000012 0.000000013 Walker and Cormack"

/*»=357
K=-?

slightly dissociatedthe constant is so small that its value is

affectedgreatly by small amountsof impurity or by smallerrors

in measurement.

Hantzschhad this measurement repeated on other samples of

the phenolwith the same result. His criticism of Bader'swork

liasalreadybeengiven under the head of Decomposition.
In the caseof conipoundsthat hâve a smaller constant the

differenceisstill moremarked.

Walker and Cormack state that values as small as thèse can be

»1.c. «97
11.c. 3070
• I. c. «91.

1.c. 3069.
6 Zeit.phys. Cliem. u, 748 (1893).
6
Jour. Chem. Soc.77,$ ( 1900).
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measuredif the condnctivity of the water used is not greater
than 0.7 X io~ In a revisionof this articleWalker' criticises

titifavorablythe values given by the otherobservcrswhich agree
in magnitudeamong themselvesbut not with the value foutid

by Cormackand himself, He also regards the agreement in

magnitudeof the value of K for hydrocyanicacid as found by

Ostwald,andby Morgan,and calculatedby Van Laar as purely
accidental.

la thisgroup of cases if K has a value less that io~s the

only possiblecomparisonof values foundby differentobservers
is the comparisonof the magnitude.

Isohydricsolutions.– Wakeman' gives tables of measure.

ments of isohydricmixtures of acids. The following tables are

from his paper.

Acetic acid K = 0.00188

Propionic acid K – o 00134

I. IL

Aceticacid I 50 parts Acetic acid 100parts
Propionicacidj 1 part Propionicacid t part

v
-J

K | K (calc.)
i

v K K (cale;
1

32.4 0.00184j 0.00179 j 32.72! 0.00187 0.00179
64.8 0.00185 64.4 0.00188 0.00179
U9.6 0.00186 128.8 0.00189 0.00179
259.2 0.00187 257-6 0.00192 0.00179
518.4 0.00190 5«5.2 0.00195 0.00180518.4 O.OOt9O Il

515.2
0.00195 0.00180

1036.8 0.00194 '030.4 i 0.00198 0.00180

He concludesthat in the case of acids as little dissociated as

acetic acid and propionic the presenceof impuritiesconsiderably
influencesthe constant found,and that the presence of a small

amount of propionicacid in acetic acid cannotbe found by con-

ductivity measurements. He ascribesthe rise in value of K to

1Zeit.phys.Chem.3a.137(1900).
1.c. 171.
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impurities in the water that were not taken into account in cal-

culating K.
Smith' measuredthe so-calledmeso-camphoricacid which

isa mixtureof equal amountsof a'-camphoricacid,K = 0.00229,

and /iso-camphoric acid, K =0.00174, and found a constant

unchanged on dilution though he had expecteda change be-

cause the solution is not isohydric.

He also found that a mixture of equal parts ot adipic acm,

K = 0.00376,and pimelic acid, K = 0.00323, gave a constant

K – 0.00345(limits of K = 0.00348-0.00342).
It will be noted in the tables from Waketnan'swork that

the valueof K as calculated and up to 2*256the value of K as

foundagreeswith K for acetic acid. In Smith's measurement

of meso-camphoricacid the value of K is constantwithin the

limits of the error in measurement,so that the stnalldecreasein

valuecotildcausesuspicion that an impurity was present only

becausethe decrease is fairly regular. There wasnoregular de-

creasein the case of the second mixture.

Purity ofcompound.-It is frequently forgotten that mix-

tures fonn which cannot be separatedby repeatedcrystallization

from the saine solvent or by repeateddistillationat the saine

pressure,but only by crystallization from different solventsor

by distillationat differentpressures. The instancesgiven under

the last head show that widely varying amounts of a second

compoundmay not affect the value of K beyondthe allowable

17.eit.pbys.Chem.*5.214(1898).

(/)Meso-catfipboric acid

v 100 mtn K

64
–

0.00187

128
– 0.00188

256 – 0,00187

512
– 0.00187

1024 12. 82 0.00184

K = 0.00187

rr_ _t__ r.7 at.a -t a~t n~~fc nf ~rl;n;n flriri
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error, or in such a way as to causea suspicionthat an impurity
fs present. The fact that the valueof K decreasesregularly on

dilution might tend to indicate the presenceof an impurity, es-

pecially if the decreaseis great. But if the decrease is within

the limits of error of measurement the regularity tnay be acci-

dental. Smith' measured suberic acid and found that K de-

creasedfrom 0.00307to 0.00295in a fairly regular way. He de»

cided that it was impure and recrystallizedit. The limits of K

then foundwere 0.00300-0.00394with no regular decrease. It

will be noted that in the first nieasurement the values of K

agree within five percent. If reference is made to Smith's

measurementsof meso-camphoricacid and of the mixtures of

adipic and pitnelic acids, it will be seen that in one case there

was such a regular decrease,in the other no regularity, though
the agreementof the values is good in both. Waldenagivesthe

followingdata for a-methylglutaric acid K = 0.0052 (limits of

K 0.0052-0.0050at 2/32-512)m. p. 74°-76°. He ascribes the

lack ofsharpness in the melting-pointto the présence of an im-

purity.
If the illustrations givenunder this and the precedinghead

are grouped,it becomesevident tltat just as thereare "analytically

pure compounds which may contain small amounts of im-

purity that can not be shown by analysis,so there are elcctro-

lytically pure compounds containingvariable amounts of im-

purity that can not be shown by conductivitymeasurements.

Différent methodsof measurements.– The apparatus used

in making conductivity measurementsis usually little varied.

Schaller»useda differentfortn, in order to mcasure at tempera-
tures up to ioo°. His constants from measurements at 250

agreewell with those of other observers in some cases, but in

other casesdo not agree, although his own values of K at dif.

ferent dilutions agree closely. This is showtt in the case of

o-toluicacid, the table for which bas beengiven under the head

1.c. 196.
Zeit. phys. Chem. 8, 486(1891).

M.C.S17-
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of Température. He doesnot give a constant,but fromthe data

a value between0.0130and 0.013a wottld probably be chosen.

Ostwald' gives K =0.0120. For 0-nitrobenzoicacid Ostwald"

gives K = 0.616, Schaller gives K – 0.663 at *"28 and

K= 0.640 at VW24;3the fall in value is regular but onlyabout
three and one-halfpercent. This is the strongest of the three

isomericnitro-benzoicacids, so that the presenceof an isonter

should tend to tnake tlie value less than that foundby Ostwald.

When the constant is calculated by an entirely different

methodas by the inversionof sugar, etc., the results are satis-

factoryonly in certain cases. Mostof this work bas been done

with inorganic compounds. With our present limited experi.
mental knowledge,the constants determinedfor organic coin-

poundsonly by such means and not by conductivity measure.

mentscan not be regardedas morethan approximate. Hantzsch

and Miolati4calculate the constant for pyroracemicacidasabout

0.56 by comparing its effect on the rate of inversionof sngar
with that of lactic acid. Ostwaldsfound a constantof about0.3

by conductivitymeasurements. He was unable to get or pré-

pare any acid that did not give a value of K diminishing on

dilution (which fact he attributes to the presenceof some hn-

purity), but states that by analogy to similar acids a much

sinallerconstant wouldbe expected.

Difficttllsolubility.– Some compoundsare too insoluble to

be measnredat ordinary dilutions. At great dilutions the influ-

ence of impurities in the water and of errors in measurement of

z»,etc.,niaybe considerable,and sinceat mostonlya fewdilutions

are measureda comparisonof the valuesof K in ordertoget the

best value is impossible. In the followingillustration only one

dilution was measured.

11.c. «69.
1.c. 259.

Notb. – Schaller's table for ^-ch|orbensK>icacid, p. 522.from the con.

text and front the value of K is obviously in error froma misprint. It should

be for o-clilorbenzoicacid, not ^•ctilorbenzoic.
«J. c, p. 7.
*1.c, p. 192.
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p.Naphthoicadd

Bethmann1
,i

Buder"

J

V K v K

3124 O.OO678 3400 O.O0523

It has been pointedout in the caseof papavericacid (under
the head of Degreeof Dissociation)that if a dibasicacid ismore

than sixty percent dissociatedat the first dilution measured

there is an error of unknown amount, because the constants for

dibasic acidsare calculatedjust as in the caseofmonobasicacids

and the values are rejectedwhich are found after the increase

due to the effectof the secondcarboxyl (this increaseis usually
tnarkedafter an acid is about sixty percent dissociated). But in

the case of these difficultlysolubleacidsof such a degree of dis-

sociation,the valuesthat are usually rejected are the only ones

that can be used for gettingan approximationof K.

Judgment. It has beenstated previouslythat the assump-
tion is made that for pure compoundsthe valueof Kwill remain

constant at differentdilutions and that in the presenceof itn-

purities it will diminishwith increasingdilution. But a large
number of casesoccur in which K changes tnarkedly on dilu-

tion, although there is no suspicion of itnpurity nor is the de.

gree of dissociation such that the formula is unsuitable. In

making a choice of the constant that will best represent the

compoundin these casesit is necessaryto consider the causeof

the variation. This iuvolvesa considerationof the structure of

the compound, of the possibilityof associatedmolécules,com-

plex ions, impurity, isomers,etc. It therefore furnishesa fruit-

ful field forextremely ingénionsspeculations,sotneof whichare

of value.

Since judgment is alwaysnecessaryin selecting the proper
value for K from the measurementsmade, an attempted classifi-

•1. c.,p. 399.
»!.c, p. 311.1.
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cation of the casesspeciallycalling for the use of judgtnent is

open to adversecriticism, for at best it can be but rough, and

manyof the examplesalreadygiven couldproperlybe put under

this liead. But it aids an analysisof the subjectunder consid-

eratîou by allowing emphasis of certain conditions that often

affect the choiceof a constant.

(a) Value of Kincreaseswilh ina-easing dilution. – This

occurs in quite a large nuinber of cases, e. g., phénols, amino-

acids,etc. Ostwald1gives thé following tueasurements

Amino-benzoicacids

ortho- meta- ¡ para.

v K K K

64 0.00066 o 00650'o.oooyz Benzoic acid K = 0.00600

1024 0.00096 0.00806 0.00105

The value of K increasessteadily. He gives noconstant. The

increaseof K is ascribedto the fact that the acidsareat the saine

time both weak acids and bases and probably form inter-

molecular salts which dissociate on dilution. To the same

causehe ascribes the strength of the meta-acidwhich isstronger

than benzoicacid, contrary to the ordinary chemicalexperience

that the introductionof an aminogroup into an acid weakeus

it. Berthelot*two years later measured these acids and found

that the meta-acidis weaker than benzoicacid.

orlho- I meta-
il

para-

v K K j

r

K

l

T=17°

too o 00065 0.00084 0.00068 K of water not subtracted

1000 0.00099 0.00099 0.00118

The meta.acid was measured by Bersch for Ostwald,3 who states

11. c, p. 361.

Ann. Chim. Phys. (6) 33,95 (1891). Berthelot in this paper oses the

value K – 10V instead of loU, as used ordinarily. In the table in the text

K bas been changed to itfK to correspond to the other tables.

Zeit. phys. Chem. 8, 438 (1891).
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that someerrorhad been tnade in-the earlier measurement and
that Berschhad found K = 0.0012, bringing the meta-acidinto
the samerelation to the ortho-andpara-acidsand to benzoicacid
as foundby Berthelot No extended table is published,but the
valueof K probablyis an extrapolated value or else the value
of K at v 1024.

In a caseof this sort there is no definite guide. It would
not be expectedthat the introduction ofan aminogroup would

strengthenan acid nor woitld the analogyto the isomericacids

support such a supposition. But on the other hand it must be
rememberedthat the influenceof the sitbstituting group varies

greatly both with its positionand with its nature. If Ostwald's
constantsof the nitro-and oxy-benzoicacidsare considered,

Nitrobenzoicacids Oxy-benzoicacids

0-K = 0.616 ï <?-K= O.IO2
*K = 0.0345 i m-K 0.00867
P K = 0.0396 /-K. = 0.00286

V 100»» K
i

32 – 0.0067 Succinic acid K =0.00665(Ostwald)
1024 31.05 0.0137rox~ 3'05 o.ot.;7

K = ?

J. c,p.4««.

it will beseen that the orderof strength of the différent isomers
variesin the twogroups and that the constant of <M>xy-benzoic
acid is about twelvetimesas great as that of the next strongest
isomer,white in Ostwald's measurementsof the amino-benzoic
acids the constant of the meta-acidis about nine times as great
as that of the next strongest isomer. The introduction of the
aminogroup causée!an increaseof K on dilution contraryto the
usual rule for pure compounds,so that it tnight actually cause
an increasein the strength of benxoieacid because of someun-

suspectedinfluenceofspacerelations.

Walden' tneastiredasparagicacid (amino-succinicacid).
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The minimumvalue ofK (which increasedsteadily) is slightly

greater than that of succinic acid. Walden gives a clever

tlieoreticalexplanationbasedon a structural formulaforthe acid

différentfrom that usually given. I bave found no repetition

of the measurementof this acid (Walker's work' is in a different

direction),so that it is not possibleto say whether this casewill

have the history of «*amino.benzoicacid or whether Walden's

explanationis correct. [See foot-note.]

Ostwald*measuredprotocatechuicacid

This value (which is extrapolated)he considers as correct be-

causeconfirmedby its agreementwith the value calculatedfrom

the constants found forthe oxy-benzoicacids.

(b) Valueof Kdecreases wilh ittcreasing dilution. – This

is characteristicof certain groups, such as the alkyl succinic

acids. It also occurs in isolatedcases. No definite explana-

tionhas beengiven. The followingtable is taken from Wal-

den.'

Nom – I overlookedBerthelot'smeasurementswhichconfirtnthoseof
Walden.K= ufk insteadof vfltasgivenbyBerthelot.

Conductivityof water not subtracted

Ann. Chim. Pbys. (6) 23, 54, 99(1891).

1Zelt. pbys. Chem. 4< 33»('889).
1. c., p. 250.

M.c.,p. 46a.

-_o..

Succinic add Asparogicacid

v K v K

100 v ooo635 K 100 v-1 0.00813 xIOO 0.00635 >°° 0x10813

500 0.00634 il JOO 0.01 14

T=i7o
.a .l.s.as.7

T=i5-4°

v
100 m K

32 – 0.00290 (K increases five units for each suc-

1024 16.68 0.00326 ceeding dilution except the last, for

K – 0.0033 which the increase is six units)
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;==-~ ~1

s-DiethyUuccinicacid»

Anti- M. p. «8» || Para- H.p. 1920

v 100»» K laotn K

32 0.0343 I – O.0245
64 –

0.0342 – 0.0245
1*8 •–

0.0338 – 0.0249
256 0.0330 |

–
0.0241

JI2 –
0.0320 – 0.0235512

0.0320 1
0.0235

1024 33.I O.OÎÇI 37.9 0.0225
K = 0.0343 K – 0.0245

The highest value of K was taken in these cases.

3,5-Diaroino-benzoicacid

v K Bethmann'

36 0.00108 (The first two dilutions are
72 0.00069 omitted here as being unessen-

144 0.00051 tial. Atw = 9K = o.oo3i6.)
288 0.00045
576 0.00049

K = 0.00048

Bethmann repeated this measurement with a satnple that had
been recrystallized, to make sure that there was no itupurity.
The secondmeasurementgave the same valueswith the mini-
mum at v248. The only explanation that he offers is that it

tnay be due to the fact that this acid is alsoa base, although it
is sufficientlystrong to be titred.

It will be recalled that the basic nature of the amiuo-ben-
zoicacids was used in explaining the increase of K on dilution
in their case.

(c) Place in a series. If hotnologouscompounds are ar-

ranged in order,the difference in value of their constants is
sometimesso regular that it affordsa guide to the probablevalue

»1.c.,p.388.
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of constants that are in doubt. The following tableof constants

of monobasicfatty acids is taken from values foundby Ostwald'

and by Franke*. The boiling-pointsare from Beilstein's Or-

ganische Chemie.

Constantsenclosedby brackets are regarded as doubtful, Ost-

wald's becausethe measurementwas madebeforethe importance

of having pure water was understood and the water used con-

tained someammonia,Franke's for reasonswhich will be given.

Both observersstate that there is no regular differencebetween

the constants of the acids in tliis series. Franke, however,

doubts his value for caprylic acid, becauseit is stronger than

heptoic acid. His measurementsare

in which the values of K agree admirably.

1 1.c., p. I74etseq.
Zeit. phys. Chem. 16, 486(1895).

Caprylicacid. B.p.237.50(corr.)1

v K

259 0.00144 (No other dilutions were measured)

512 0.00143 K= (0.00144)

1024 0.00144

Acîd Ortwald Franke Boiling-point

Formic 0.0214
– 100.80

Acetic 0.00180 – 118.10 (corr.)

Propionic 0.00134
– 140.90

«-Butyric 0.00149 0.00152 162.3°
iso Butyric 0.00144 0.00143 '540-i55°
«•Valérie (0.00161) 0.00150 i860-i86.4° (corr.)
«o-Valeric – 0.00167 I73-70

Caproic 0.00145 0.00138 j 2050
/Vc-Butylacetic – 0.00/45 2oo°-2oi° (2070 corr.)

Diethylacetic – 0.00189 1900 (I.v.)

Heptoic
– 0.00131 223°-223.5°

Caprylic
– (0.00144). 236"-237°(I. v.)

Pelargonic – (0.00112)! 253°-254° (I. v.)
– – – I. v thermometer im«
– – – mersed in the vapor.
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It is not obviouswhy caprylic acid should not be stronger
than the acid which immediately precedes it, since propionic
and the butyric acids offera striking illustration of thesainesort

and it is admitted that there is no regular difference in the con.

stants for the acids in this series. The question of regularity in
such a series is often a matter of arrangement. If, omitting
formicacid, acetic acidis taken as the starting point and theacids
are arranged in two series,placing on oue side the normalacids

consideredas monalkylderivatives, tnethylacetic acid, etc., and
on the other side the acids that do not have a straightchain con-

sideredas dialkyl derivatives,dimethylacetic acid,etc., it willbe
seenthat the differencebecomes much more regular and that

caprylicacid might be considered to be in its properplacewhen

stronger than heptoic.
Franke regards Ostwald's caproic acid as iso-butyl acetic.

The constants of the two acids differ slightly less than five per-
çent, and the boiling-pointsare so close together that it would
be difficultto tell whether the acid measured was one or the
other. It will be noted that, excluding formic and pelargonic

acids,the constants of thèse acids differ only forty-fourpercent
betweenthe extremes, and that the difference between any two
acidsis often less than ten percent. The table of dibasic acids

that will begiven later under Identification offers another illus-

tration of how the place in a series influences the judgmentof

what the proper constant for a compoundought to be.

(d) Analogy.– It is found that substituting groupsaffect

the valueof K in a fairly regular way under limited conditions.

Thus Ostwald found the following constants

Benzoic acid K = 0.00600

»*-Oxy-benzoicacid K – 0.00867
/•Oxy-benzoic acid K = 0.00286

If the ratio of the constants of the substituted acids to the con-

stant of benzoicacid is considered to be a factor representing
the influenceof meta- or para-hydroxyl,the value of K for a

m-,p-dioxybenzoic acid couldbe calculated by rmtltiplyingthe
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This acid is protocatechuic acid whichhas been given under

(a)of this head. It will be noted that the calculatedvaluesonly
offera suggestionof the real value. Wegscheider' in his work

on the influenceof constitution on the dissociation constant, in

whichhe gives tables of factors for the different substituting

groups,states that constantscalculatedby the help of factorsdo

not as a rule agree very exactly with those found by direct

measurementand sometimesdo not agree at all.

But since thèse factors give approximations in closely

alltedcases,there is a temptation toapply the knowledgeof the

effectof a certain group, gained by experimental work on a

small number of compounds, to all apparently similar com-

pounds. Hantzschand Miolati' finding in their workon ketone

acids that the substitution of the oxime group for oxygen

weakensthe acid, conclttde that the work of Bader' on the ox-

imeof papavericacid needs revision because the oxime could

notbe so strong. For papaveric acid K ==0.9 (Approximated.
The measurementhas been given under the head Degreeof Dis.

sociation.) Bader found the oxime stronger than oxalic acid

(K = about 10. Ostwald). But since they measuredno acidsof

the saine type containing both a benzene and pyridine ring,

their judgnientmust be accepted with caution, for in all cases

spacerelationsmay cause an unsnspected difference. In their

ownworkthey found that in the caseof the a- and /9-oxitnino-

acids,there is such a difference in apparently analogous acids

whichthey ascribe to a difference in the space relation of the

oximegroup to carboxyl. Engler and Hantzsch4give the fol-

lowingconstantsfor the diazophenols

1Moiiatshcfte,33,300(1903).
11.c,p. 13.
1.c,p.418.
Ber.chem.Ges.Bertin,33,2148( 1900).

constantfor either of the oxy-acidsby the factor for the other

hydroxyl,
r

0,00867 x 0.48 = 0.0038 K found «= 0.0033

0.00286X1.4 =0.0040
1_ ~L- _J –.H~t. û. L.aa .<
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CHaNNOHK= 0.123.
CH,OC,H,NNOHNearlyasstrcfngas KOH,etc., thereforeK can

not befound.

They foundthat /-anisidine hydrocliloride is more dissociated
than anilinehydrochloride,but give no measureinentsby which
the effectof methoxylin the two cases can be compared.

Weare in the habit of thinking looselythat the samegroup
always has the same effect when it is sttbstituted,the alphyl
groups, CHJ(etc.,for instance,weakening acids,while the aryl
groups, such as phenyl,strengthen.' There are so many ex-

ceptionsto sucha principle that it can hardlybe calledgeneral.
The halogensand the nitro and sulphonic groupsshow a fairly
fixedcharacterwhensubstituted. In the followingtables,taken
from Ostwald,Bethmann,and Walden, the effectis reversed.

Such effectsare ascribedto space relations. It is evident that
bere as elsewherethe argument from analogyis often weak be-
cause the analogyis only apparent and not real. It is also evi.
dent that the attempt to argue from a particular case or group
of casesto ail similarorganiccompoundswill fail.

1Cf.Nernst.Theorct.Chemie,p.469(3Aufl.).

Glutaric acid

1

K – 0.00475
a-Methylglutarie acid K = 0.0054
0-Methylglutaric acid K = 0.0059

Acrylic acid K = 0.0056
Phenylacryliç acid K – 0.00355
(Cinnamic acid)

Succinic acid K = 0.00665
anti-Dimethylsuccinic acid K= 0.0123
para-Dimethylsuccinicacid K = 0.0x91
(Cf. Judgment b)

Benzoicacid K = 0.00600
c-Methylbeuzoicacid K= 0.0120
(o-Toluic acid)
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Frequencyof errors

The error in nieasurementat present alwaysmay causean

unavoidableerror of five percent in tlie valueof K.

The errors frotn using différent valuesof m»,different tem.

pératuresof tneasureinent,différentmethodsof ineasurementand

differentformulaefor calculating K, will not often be met with.

They may causeconsiderable variation, so that tlie possibility
of their occurencemust be borne in tnind.

This leaves,as affectingmost cases,the errors due to de-

composition,changeof constitution, isohydricsolutions,impurity
of the compound,difficultsolubility, degree of dissociation,and

errorsof judgment in selectinga proper value for K. Inspection

willshow the possibility of error due to degreeof dissociation.

Valuesof K outside the limits 1.5 0.00001are of dottbtfulac-

curacy.

Causesaffectingthe value of Kin oneset ofmeasurementsat differ-

ent dilutions

In the following classification no unusual cause such as

variationof temperature is considered.

Oudilution Cause

K remains constant Purity of compound
Impurity of compound
Isohydric solution
Difficult solubility
Inaccuracy of formula

K increases Dissociation of associated molecules

Change of intramolecular constitution

Impurity of compound
Inaccuracy of formula

(Compound may be pure)

K decreases Impurity of compound
Décomposition
Change of intramolecular constitution

Isohydiic solution

Inaccuracy of formula
Unknown reasons

(Compound may be pure)
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This classification is made from the examples previously

given. The distinctionbetween isohydricsolutionand impurity
is of course artificial, since the presencein a solution of any
other compoundbesidethe one that is beingmeasuredis strictly
the presenceof an impurity.

Identification

If it is assumedthat the value of K can be found with an

accuracy of five percentand that the purity of the compoundis

shown by the agreementof the valuesof the constant found at

différent dilutions, yet for the same compoundtwo observers

find valuesof K differingby ten percentor more, althongh each

one gets an excellent agreement for his own value of K at ail

dilutions measured,the question arises whether the compound

actually is the same. If the differenceis ten percentor less, the

true value might lie between the reportedvalues, in which case

each wouldagree with the true value. But if the différenceis

greater than ten percent the conclusion is evident, either that

one of the reported values is in error or that two differentcoin-

pounds were measured. Of course it is easy to assume that the

compoundswere isomersand that the differenceis due to space

régulations, for even such a simple acidas propionic acid gives
at least three possible isomers from differentspace relationsof

the methyl and carboxyl groups. But unless the existence of

such an isomer is showndirectly or is shownto be probable,the

onus probandi lies on the man making such an assumption.
This leavesthe other alternative, that one of the values is in

error. From the illustrations already given it is evident that

the agreement in the values of K at differentdilutions doesnot

exclude the possibility of impurity, so that an error is quite

probable. It has alsobeeu shown that on account of a nuraber

of reasonsthe value of K as found by two observers may differ

more than five percent Thèse factsmakethe primary assuinp-
tions invalid.

In the followingtable of sorne of the lower dibasic fatty

acids, the observersare arranged in chronologicalorder. Since

each onefound concordantvalues ofK in his ownmeasurements,
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Walden' found for malonic acid K = 0.163. This, if cor-

rect, brings the valuesof Ostwald and Bethmann, which differ

by about eight percent, into agreementwith a mean value.

Ostwaldcould get no constant for oxalic acid because it is

toostrongly dissociated. He regards the value for piiiielie acid

as doubtful becauseit does not comein its proper place in the

series which lias a value of K steadily diminishing with in-

creased molecular weight and separation of the two carboxyl

groups. The poor value he attributes to the presenceof i»n-

purity (although K did not diminish on dilution) which could

not be removed on account of the sinall amount of tnaterial

available.

Bethmann found that his new values for malonic and

suberic acids improved the series and gave a regular differ-

ence. If a table of differencesis made it will be seen that the

• c, p.284.
•I. c, p.401.
Liebig'sAmi.»6i,116(1891).
J.c, p. 198.
1.c, p. 448.

extended tables will not be given. Oxalic and malonie acids

are the only acids more than twenty-fivepercent dissociatedat

v 1024. The melting-points are taken from Beilstein's Org.

Chemie, If the valuesgiven differby more thanone degreethe

extremesare taken, as in the caseof pimelic acid.

Beth. Brown&

Y

Ostwald1 tnann'
Walker' Smith4

Melting-point

.al~
_~alker' .~II;~I.-I-~mng:~i~-

Oxalic (10). – – – 98°: 189-5°?;«
Malonic 0.158 1 0.171

– 1300; 132°
Sttccinic 0.00665 – 0.0068 i85°(corr.)
Glutaric 0.00475 – 0.00473 97-5°

Adipic 0.00371 0.00365 0.00376 1490;r53°(corr. )
Pimelic 0.00357 0.00323 1 1140;

u 8°

Suberic 0.00258 0.00311 0.00296 0.00299 I '4°°
0

Asœlaic – 0.00296 0.00253 1 '060
Sebacic 0.00234

– 0.00276 0.00238 1 J33°~'33-5°
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magnitude of the differencevarieswith alternate acids,not with

succeedingacids as in Ostwald's table.

The work of Brown and Walker is of special interest, be.

cause they made by electrolysis the four acids given in the

table and tried to identify themby the constant. The constants

of succinicand adipic acids agreed well with Ostwald's,but of

the other two did not agree within ten percent,and the constant

of suberic acid differsa little more than fivepercent from Beth-

mann's. They measured sainpiesofthe last two acids prepared
in the usual way and found for suberic acid K = 0.00393, for

sebacicacid K = o.oo27r, valueswhich agreed well with their

own for the synthetic acids. Ostwald'acceptsall their constants

as better than his own.

Smith found that his new values for pimelic, suberic and

azelaicacids make a much better series than that of Bethmann,

giving a regular decrease in K (as found by Ostwald)except in

the case of suberic and azelaic acids where the difference is

too great, showing a possibleerror. Both Bethmann and hitn-

self found that in the case of azelaic acid the value of K in-

creaseson dilution. He regards his own value as better than

Bethmann's because it makes the differencebetween azelaicand

sebacicacids more regular, and finds confirmation of the prob-
able accuracy of this value in the fact that his constant for

suberic acid agrees well with that found by Brown and Walker.

In the case of sebacicacid his valuefits in well in his seriesand

agrces with that of Ostwald.

It will be noted in this series that the values regarded as

most accurate are those that give desireddifferenccsbetweenthe

constants of two adjacent acids, except in the work of Brown

and Walker, who simply tnade and measuredfour acids without

référenceto any such considérations. Ostwald regards his con-

stant for pitnelic acid with doubt on this account. Smith's

value wouldfit much better in Ostwald'sseries. Bethmann in-

troduces into the series a new acid and findsa new value for

suberic acid which gives a better séries. Smith regards his

Zcit.phys.Cbem.7>3J5(Rcview).
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value for suberic acid as better than Bethtnann's because it

makes a better series and is confirmedby itsagreementwith the

value found by Brown and Walker. This agteement in the

caseof suberic acid he also regards as showing that his value

for azelaic acid is better than Betbtnann's. But he rejects
Brownand Walker's value for sebacicacid (whichOstwald had

accepted)becausehis own makes a better seriesand agreeswith

that of Ostwald. The différence in the value of the constant

for the last three acids is so great that identificationwould be

impossible. If the proper value for each acidfromglutaric acid

on is chosen, twoseries can be made, one correspondingto Beth-

mann's in which the regularity is between alternate acids, the

other corresponding to Ostwald's in which the regularity is be-

tweenadjacent acids. Neither series is perfect. But there is

noway of deciding which series is the better one to take as a

guide in selecting the most probable value of the constants.

The same difficulty occurred in the series of tnonobasicfatty
acids. It is due to imperfect knowledge.

Itaconw acid. Ostwald' found K = 0.01ao. Smith"

measuredpreparations from different makersand found for one,

K = 0.0149 forthe other, K = 0.0151. This agreementmakes

him suppose that Ostwald may by mistake have measured the

wrongacid. The difference,however, is little greater than that

foundin many other cases.

Oxaluric acid. Ostwald found the acid too much disso.

ciated to get a constant, except by approximation.

• 1.c, p. 3S3.
*l. c. p. su.t.
1

1. c, p. 387.
4 Zeit. phys. Cbew. 16, 713(1895).

Ostwald3 Trusbach4

vv
'1

y-

64 2844 98.8

128 311 108.8

K = 4.5 (approx.)
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Trübsbach found that this acid décomposesin solution, finally

breaking down to oxjiic acid. This decompositionis the prob-
able explanation of the greatdifferencebetween the two meas-

ttrementswhich wouldsecmto be of differentcompounds. The

illustration shows the dangerof depending on agreementof the

molarcouductivitiesat the samedilution as a tneans of identifi-

cation in all cases.

The ottly other pointthat is of interest in identification is

the agreement in valuebetweenthe constants of compoundsof

closely related composition. The tables of constants of the

monobasicand dibasicfatty acidsgive several instances of this

sort in which the differenceis less than five percent. The fol.

lowingtable is from Walden:1

The agreement is of courseaccidental. It is of theoretical in-

terest becauseof the slight differencecaused by different sub.

stitttting groups.
In conclusion it seemsadvisable to make a brief statement

atout certain points that have been brought up by inference.

In the choice of illustrations care lias been taken to give no

isolatedor unusual cases,but to select only those that can be

duplicatedby a numberofsimilar cases which have been pub-

lished. This lias restricted the illustrations chiefly to acids,

since the constants of mostorganicbases can not satisfactorily

be fonnd by conductivity measurements. Many of thèse acids

are dibasic,so the questionnaturallyarises whether soineof the

differencestnay be due to the fact that the influence of the sec-

ond carboxylvaries in differentcases. This hardly seemspossi-

ble becausethe agreementfoimdis so oftengood.
It will be noted that fewcases have been given in which

11.c,p. 460.

| K M. p. |

Methylsuceinicacid 0.0086 m0 (Note that thèse acids are

Ethylsuccinic acid 0.0085 980 stronger than succinic

Propylsuccinic acid 0.00886' 91 acid. K – 0.00665)
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differentobserversfound values for K that agreedwell, though

many such casesare reported. This is because the reliability
of a constant is shown by the relativenumberof casesin which

it is foundwanting. If the relativenumberof suchcasestends

to increasewith increased knowledge, the reliability decreases

accordingly.
The availability of conductivity measurementsis greatly

litnited by the fact that the compoundtnustbe insolutionwhen

measured,and that the use of orgauicsolveutsgivesresults that

are of doubtfulvalue in our presentstate of knowledge.

Unlessextended tables of measurementsare given it is im

possibleto comparejustly twodifferentvalues for the constant

of any compound,since there is no guide to the circumstances

that affectedthe choiceof each value. For instance,ifone is an

extrapolatedvalueand the other is the value found at the first

dilution tneasured,the agreement maybe betteror maybe worse

than it wouldbe if both values werechosenin the sameway.
In ail caseswhere the value of K steadily decreasesor in-

creaseswith increasingdilution it is possiblethat the causemay
be a changefrotnone isotner to another.

Conclusions

The dissociation constant is a moderately reliable aid to

identification. Its use is limited.

If, forany compound,the constants found by differentob-

serversagree withiu ten percent, the agreementis satisfactory.
The agreementbetween the values of the constantsat dif-

ferent dilutionsdoesnot gi\'e a satisfactoryguide to the purity
of the compoundthat is being tneasured. Tliis fact lessens the

reliabilityof the constant as a meansof identification.

MassachusettsInstiluteof Techuobgy,
Febniary,içoj.
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BandtwcaderSpectfoscople. Byff.Kayser. Zweiter Band. tj*t$cm;
pp. xi + 696. Leipzig: S, Hirtstl, jço». Price: 40 marki.– The second
volume of Kayser'a monumental work on spectroseopy, dealing in the main
with Kircbhoff's lawof émission andabsorption in ite broatlest phases, lias fol-
lowed the first withexemplary despatch. There can be no doubt that Kayser
has put everybody interestedin the progress of spectroscopic work, under a

debt of lasting gratitude for the mère tnarshaUng of so great a wealtb of ex.

perimental and theoreticalresearch would have been an accoraplisbmeiit, par-
ticularty in view of the completeand serviceaMeindex. But Kayser and his two

associates, Dr. H. Konen and Dr. C. Runge (to whom la due the excellent
treatise on the concave grating in the first volume), do more than this, in

«ndeavoring to enter criticallyinto each of tbe papers presented.
In the first chapterof 66 pages, the law of theequality of emission and ab-

sorption is dealt with in its general bearings, beginuing with an historical buui-

mary in which the namesof Ritcbie, Angstrôm, Euler, Stokes, Stewart, Kirch-
hoffand otliers are prominent. A full présentation of Kirchhoff's famous re-
searches is then givenwitha briefer outline of the correlative work. This is
'followedhy the morerécent treatment of the law associated with the name of

Clausius, who, during tbe period ofcontroversy over the second law of thertno-

dynamics, publisheda newdémonstration of the necessarydependence of emis-
sion on the square of thé index of réfraction, or as newer writers put it, on the

specifie inductive capacityof the medium. The remainder of the chapter is de-
voted to the experimentaldémonstrations of the law, and the number of in-

vestigators cited is naturally very large.
The next chapter on the émissionof solids, in which the work donc to de-

termine the émissionfunction in its dependenceon température and wavelength
is detaited, is particularlyvaluableas a summary of the present statue of the

subject. The end in viewwas onlypossible after thé invention of the bolometer
and the realization of the importance of a black body. After his original con-
tributions, Langleyseemstohaveabandoned the subject, and the progresswhich
culminated in the establishment of admirably exact equations for the energy
of radiation is due to severalGerman physidsts, autong whom Pascuen, Lum-

mer, Wien, and Planckmaybe mentioned. The two parts of the chapter dis-
cuss at length the total émissionof hot bodies and tbe distribution of energy in
the spectrum, respectively. It is curions to note how fruitfully suggestive
Stefan's law of radiationbas been throughout the whole of this work.

The next chapter of74pages on the radiation of gases, or lunilnosity as it ia
now called, is, accordingto the author, necessarily uneatiafactory in the viewof
the absence of any uniformhypothesis to account for the pbenomenaclassified.
The chapter endeavorsto ascertain at the expense of what kind of energy the

lïght of gases is produced. and therefore how this energy is converted into

light. Ignition, fluorescenceand phosphorescence,and orgauic sourcesoffer a
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means of grouping the large ntimber of investigations described. The inter.

médiate part of the chapter shows, in an interesting way,the advantagesof the

transition front theolder nieclinnismsto the more modem corpuscular mechan-

ism, but as a whole the chapter reads like a report on a vigorous eontroversy
atill in progre&s.

Ovcrlnpping or combinée!spectra and multiple spectra are treated in the 69

pages of the fourth chapter. Roscoe and Clifton, and after them Lockyer,
were the first to clearly apprehend the occurrence of spectra of conipounduas

distinguished from the spectra of the clementsthemselves. That the sainesub-

stance may fttrnlsh two kinds of spectra of différent character was later entab-

lishedby Pluckerand Hittorf. The subjectelicited much discussionuntil it was

eventually cleared up by I^ockyer's simpleand ingénions method of producing
long and short Unespectra, by projecting a sharp image of the luininoussource
on the slit. In reviewing the theories which have been advanced for theoccur-

rence of Une, band, and continuons spectra in gases, viz., the émission bypoth-
esis ofZollner, the kluetic and bell théorie»,and Lockyer's dissociation theory,

Kayser introduce» much valuable discussion on the light sources of spectro-

scopie work. The review made of Lockyer's stellar hypotheses is appreciative,
even thotighacknowledging that I/ackyer'» own expérimenta are not conviuc-

ing and that the burden of evidence has accumulâtcd incideutally front other

sources.

The effect of temperature, pressure, electrical discharge, etc., on the spec-
trum is discussed in the fifth chapter (48pages). Wbat is hère met with is not
so much a change in the character of the spectrum as a modification of its de.

tails, such as may be grouped under broadening, dlsplacement, and self.

reversaiof spectral liues. Kayser points out the absence of any sufficiently

compreltensive theory to account for the large number of experimental results

available. Micheison's researclies are broadening, which show the admissibility
of Dôppler's principle on the basis of an argument of Rayleigh's, are given

preference without, however, ignoring the frictional theories elahorated by Lom-
mel and Jaumann. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the results of

]ewell, Humphreys, and Monter on the displacement uf spcctrallines due to

pressure, and a final summary of the effectof temperature.
The appearance of the lines of the spectrum, whether sharp or diffuse, bas

beenfoundof far-reaching importance, and a short chapter is devotedto it,

largely made up of the intensity curves of Rayleigh and Miclielson. Some

inagnificent plates due to Kayser himself are added in illustration of the phe.
nomena of single and double reversai.

Dr. Konen begins his chapter of 92 pages on Dôppler's principle with an

exhaustive historieal sunimnry, which in spite of its detail will be fourni inter.

esting readiug. The theoretical part has also been worked out on historical

lines, though hère again the material is wcll grouped and conveys the impres-
sionof an independent tre.itise. The'section investigates the effect of motion
of the source, or of the illuminated body, orof the intervening médium on tbe

intensity, the wavelength, and the period of the liglit received. The carlier

paragraphs are elementary and kinematic,and as such serve to introduce the
more rigorous elastic and electro-optic treatment which the principle bas re-
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ceived. Ttie chapter conctudes with a summary of the apparatus devised for

verifying Dôppler'a principle.
The followingcbapter is tbe longest (143 pages) in the book, and in it

Kayser bas embodied much of his experience in practical spectrometry. The

chapter treats of the laws discovered in relation to the distribution of spectrutn
Iines. Some progrcss lias been tnade to infer from these the motions of the

atoms and their charges and the nature of the forcea involved, though a con.

sistent theory la as yet. naturally, very far in the future. The discussions la

this chapter are necessarlly of a higtily technical kind, as most of the advauce

has been made etnpiricaliy and they do not readily admit of abbreviation.

Sufficeit to say that in addition to the treatmeut of spectrum Unes lu general,
a detailed exhibit is made of the spectra of ail the important éléments.

The final chapter by Prof. Runge gives a most welcome summary of the

present state of our knowledge of Zeeuian's discovery. It la well known that

Faraday sought for the uiagneto-optic effect in question and that it was clearly

predicted by Tait, though neitber observer was able to detect it. Twenty.two

years later under the improved instrumental facilities, due princlpally to tbe

genius of Rowland, the effect was found by Zeeman.

The présent cbapter follovrethe goneral plan of the book in giving first a

detailed histortcal account of the subject, then a description of essentia) appara-
tus, and fînallyan analysis of the théories of the pbenomenon. ainong which

the original theory due to Lorentz and the latter and appareutly more flexible

theory of Voight are prominent. The chapter concludes with a aummary of

the results obtained throughout the extent of the spectrum.
In reviewinga book of this encyclopédie character, it is manifestlyimpossi-

ble to give even an approach to an adequate account of tbe contents. The book

will he found of Incatculable value to any one whose work treuclteson this vast

domain of optics, wbtcb eeemsto bave attracted the physicist, the chemist, and

the astronomer about equally and there will be very little excuse in tbe future

for overlooking important papers or for repeating work already well done in

spectroscopy. C. Barus

Physikalische Chemie der Zelle und der Gewobe. By Rudolf Ndber.

/6X. 14 an pp. viii + 344. l^eipzig; Wilhclm Engehnann, içoz. Pria:

paper, 9; bound, 10 marks. -That physical chemistry is destined to have a

very important influence upon the development of physiology is generally

recognized. It isgratifying that Dr. Hôber has thus early cotlected in book

form the results so far obtained in the stndy of physiological problemsfrom the

standpoint of physicalchemistry. The book consista essentially ofa présentation
of the theory of dilute solutions, the theory of electrolytic dissociation, and an

attempt to utilize thèse to expiait} tbe various physiological activitiea of cells

and tissues. The author bas gathered together in a coherent and fàirly com-

ptete manner the work that bas been done in this field. The chapters on per-

meabitity of plasmic membranes, secretion, ferments, and dynamicequilibrium
in organisms are of spécial intcrest. The volume is written in an admirable,

enthusiastic spirit, and exhibits tbroughout power of original thouglit and

ability to correlate material on the partof the author. Criticism»that might be

made would fallupon tbe imperfections of existing physico-chemical theories
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rather than upon the way in which the author bas sought to apply them. The

book deserves the attention of those iatcrested in physical chemistry, pbys.

iology, and médical practice, Though it will hardty provea fruitful source of

practical information to practicing physicians, it will be an aid in awaken-

ing renewed interest in physiologicalstudies, and itcertainly ought to stimulate

physical cbemists to further efforts toward securing more adequate conceptions
of the nature of solutioua. The interesting and valuable results that Quincke
bas publisbed in tbe recent numbers of Drude's Annalen sliould in this connee.

tion command the attention of citemistesud pbysiologists.
Louis Kahltnberg

Die radloactlven Stofleoacht dem gegenwSrtigen Stande der wissenschaft-

lichen Erkenntnis. Bcarbeilet von Kart Hoftmn. 15% m cm pp. $4.

Leipzig Johann Ambrosins Bartk, /goj. Price paper, t. 60marks, – Tbis

is a valuable compilation of the widely scattered work ou radioactivity.
Wilhin but a comparatively short space of time a new branch of physical re-

search bas arisen, which,as it carries with it such an important connectïon with

chemical phenomena, shouldmake it of special interest to the physical cbemist.

The fundatnental expérimenta of Becquerel with the subsequent discovery
of the propertits of activeuranium formthe subject of the firstpart of the book,
which is followed by sinsilar sections on the other radioactive elements. Thèse

are radioactive bismuth (polonium), radium, radioactive lead and theorium.

Induccil radioactivity, or, as it is more correctly called, excited radio-

activity, is considered, and the methods employed in producing and studying
this form of activity are carcfully described. The radioactivity of tbe atmos-

phère is treated at some length, In conclusion the author discusses tbe gen-
eral philosophical bearing of tbesubject, which shows him to have made acare-

ful study of the work of tbe foremost investigators.
To any one desirousof gainiug a good bistorical résumé of the work from

the modem scientific standpoint, tlie book is sure to be of interest, while the

clear way in which the matter is presented tnakes it of value to the student as

well as to the investigator.
The subject is advancing rapidly, and since the publication of the book

some important developmentshave taken place, notably the deviation of the a,
or easily absorbed, rays by a magnetic field. It is, however, as mucli up to

date as could be expected, and what it contains of the very latest work is ac-

curate, although of necessitysomewhat brief. H. T. liâmes

Die Beratellung von Metallgegenstanaenauf elektrolytiachen Wege, und die

Elektrogravûre. liy W P/anltauser (Monographien ûber angewandle Elek-

tivchewit, Battd K). 16% 14 cm; pp.xii + 144, Halle; Wilhelm Knapp,

jçoj. Price: paper, maris. – Thesubject is arranged under the following

headings: bistorical introduction galvano-plastie copper baths; physical

properties of precipitated copper behavior of anode copper constants tech-

nical details; apecialarrangements for definite purposes préparation of métal-

lie powders préparation of sheet métal préparation of wires préparation of

btilky articles preparation ot parabolic mirrors preparation of tnbes electro-

lytic etchings Rieder's method of electrogravure.
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Someof the amhor's calculation as to cost geenia to need revisiou. In
two caseswhere he hasestioiated enormous profita from electrolytic refluing of
copper. the total profit is represented by the value of the gold and silver re-
covered. That profit gws to the original owner of the copper and not to the re-
finer. Jt is that which muke»il profitable te refine copper electrolytically but
that has nothlng to do with the question of making copper wire by a direct
electrolytic process. Apart from this the volume i» an excellent one. To the
layman the ctropters on the physical properties of electrolytic copper and on the
préparation of pulverulent metals are perhaps as interesting as any.

Wilder D. llancro/t

The Blectro-Platlng and Electro-Reflnlng of Métal». Being a new édition
of Alexander Watts' Eleclro-Dccomposilion". Revised and largely re-
milieu by Arnold PMlip. 13 X 19 cm pp. x.viv + 680. New York D, Van
Nostrand Company, 1902. Priée; $4.50, net.– Ttai» new edition 1bdivided
into two distinct parts, a» implied by the title, 480pages beinggiven to electro.
plating aud70 pages to electrolytic refining. ln Part I. there are chapters
on electrolytie déposition of copper, gold, silver, nickel, tin, iron, zinc, plati-
num, cobalt, bismuth, antimony, lead, atuminum, cadmium, chromium, mag-
.lesium, siVteon,and alloya. Details are also given as to many noii-electrolylic
processesof plating there isa chapter on the mechanical opérations connected
withelectrcdeposition and also one on the recovery of gold and silver from
waste solutions. There is a vast amount of information, stowed away in
these pages, and this portion of the book is therefore valuable to the student.
The practical exclusion of such worda as volts and amperes from the text and of
ail ideas connected with such words detracts very much front the usefulncss of
the book. Wheu we read that the current f.om a Bunsen cell is better for a
certain opération thau that froma Wollaston cell, we know qualitatively what
the author is trying to say but qualitative knowledge is of little value in elec-
troplating. One must know the permissiblc variation in current strength and
this one doesnot get from the book. Its value consists solely in the formulas
for the plating battis and in the details of manipulation. For thèse wearegrate-
fui, but wewould rather have seen the other data iucluded, to the exclusion
perhapsof the part on refining.

In Part H. there are the following chapters: the electro-metallurgy of cop-
|»r the cost of electrolytic copper refining some important détails in electro-
lytic copper refining electrolytie gold and silver bullion refining the electro-

lytic treattoent of tin the electrolytic refiuiug of lead tire electrolytic pro-
duction of aluminum and tlie electrolytic refining of nickel; electrogalvaniz-
ing. The chapter on the cost of electrolytic copper refining is an interesting
one, though the author is wrong in concluding that a current density of t6

amp/«|. ft. is the maximum that can profitably be employed in refining copper.
The BaltimoreWorksare running at a higher rate than that to-day. While it
takes four times the power to double the current density, the power per pound
of copper isonly doubled. The statement that the rolling mill in a Hayden
plant takes about one-Vhirdof the total power is inaccurate, as isalso the Mate.
ment that most refineries work at a température of about 250C. It is doubtful
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whether any works in America regularly use anode copper containing 97 pct
copper. Wilder D. Bancroft

Einrlchtungon von elektrolytisehen laboratorien uoter besoaderer 8«r<ick-

sicbtigung der Bedurfoissefttr die Htttteopraïis. By H. Nissenson. (flfono-
graphien Mer angewandte Elektrochemie, Rand IV.). 16 X 14 cm; $t pp.
Halle: Wilhelm Knapp, tço). Priée paper, 1.40 marks. –The first part
contains a statement of the general needs of a laboratory for electrolytic
analysis, whilethe second part shows how the need bas actually been met at

Aachen, Breslau,Clausthal, Darmstadt, Freiburg i. S., Giesseu, Hoboken (near
Antwerp), Konigsberg, Leoben, Liège, Munich, Philadelphie, and Stolberg.
The subject is to be treated further in a later iiutnber. Since there are only
fifty-one pagesin this volume, it is a pity that the two sliould not have been
coutbined. It is rather tantalissingto be told that the recent inrprovements by
the author are not included in this pamphlet. Witdtr D. Bancroft

Spectelle Eloktrochemie. By H. Danueet. (Handbuch der Elektro-

chemie.) Uefentng 17**6 cm; pp. 80. Halle: Wilhelm Knapp,
tçoj. Pria paper, 3 marks. – The publishing house of Wilhelm Knapp is to
issue a complètehandbook of electrochemistry. Tbe work will give ail possi-
ble information about everykuown electrochemical reaction, including the dis-

covery, theory, and application of it. AU articles on such kindred subjects as
metliods of measurement and of electromagnetic concentration are to be in-
cluded. The subject is to be divided into the followingparts in charge of the

following men theoretical electrochemistry, Nernst measurements, Bose;
apecial electrochemistry,Danneel; batteries andaccutnulators, Elbs electrolytic
analysig, Kiister electromagnetic concentration, Langguth technical in-

organic electrochemistry, Borcbers; technical organic electroebemistry, Elbs;

plating, Stockmeier. lt is expected that the publication will be completed in-
side of two years.

The part on the spécialelectrochemistry of the elements and the inorgauic
compounds jgto appear in about fourteen numbers, of which the first is now

ready. The subjects treated are hydrogen, water, hydrogen peroxide, hydro-
ftuoric acid, hydrochloric acid, hypocblorous acid. chloric acid, perchloric
acid, hydrobromicacid, bromic and perbromic acids, hydriodic acid, iodicacid,
hydrogen sulphide, sulphnric acid, persulphuric acid, sulphurous acid, hydro-
gen selenide, selenious acid, hydrogen telluride, nitric acid.

Wilder D. Bancroft

Notions fondamentales de Chimie organique. Ry Ch. Moureu. /jX??
etn; pp. tçi. Paris: Gaulhier-Villars, 1902. Price: paper, j.$o francs. –
The earlier part of this volume bears a considerable resemblance to the little
book of somewhat similar title by Hjelt. The first chapters take up tbe

analysis and compositionof organic substances, the detennination of formulas
and molecular weigbts, isomerism, unsaturation, substitution, homologous
series, stereochemistry, etc. after this general treatment of theoretical mat-
ters a discussion of single groups of compoundsbegins, taking up first the

hydrocarbons, both fatty andaromatic, then tbe alcôhols, phénols, aldéhydes,
and so on.
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It is not very plain to what clasa of students the work i9 intended to ap-
peal. Jt would be very diflicult for the beginner to understand the sisty large
pages of purety abstract considérations beforene badbècomefamillarwith a sin-

gle orgaaic compouad on the other hand the advanced student wouldfind the
treatment of theoretical matters neither fullnor suggestive. The book would be
useful for reference in connection with somemoresimply arrangea text, though
the addition of an index to the table of contents at the back would bave been

very desirable.

As fat as the general plan of the work Is concemed it might just as well
have been written twenty years ago there is no sigu that general chemistryhas
rince then contributed anything toorganic cbeuistry, unless it be a few more
structural formulas and so tbis volume, while it UM good as mostof those we

already have, shows no advance upoa them. A. P. Saundrrs
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Tluobj'tcloJ Ibis deparlmtnt oj Ihi Journal is lo issue, as promplty as possible,

critical iligeils 0/ ail Jeu maiarfitlei (liai btar npon anjr plia» a/J'Iiysital Chcmislry.

Gâterai

Investigationson tbe atomic weightof tellurium. G. Pellini. Gaze, chitn.

liai. 33, 131(1902). Froui tlic oxidation of tellurium the author obtains

the valueTe = 137.65. From the reduction of the oxide to tellurium, there is

obtainedthe valueTe = 127.62. The single déterminations vary from 127.3010

128.05, W. D. B.

A redoterminationof the atomie weight of lanthannm. C. Jones. Am.

Chem.Jour.tt, 23 {190?).– l'rora an analysis of the milphate, the author

deducesanatomic weight for lanthanum of 138.77. This value bas been ques-
tioned by Brauner (7, 322). W. D. B.

A thermochemicalconstant. F. W. Clarke. Jour. A m. Chem.Soc.34,$&z

Zeil. anorg. Client. 33, 4$ (1903). -The author finds the followingéquation to

hold fora number of aliphatic bydrocarbons and their nou-oxygenated de-

rivatives.

~K

ââ-f- 66 AKt- 8>r
=con6t.

!M+6~-<-–8«

In this fonnula 4K is the heat of combustion, ail the initial and finalsubstances

belng in the gaseous state a, is tbe number of molecules of CO, produced 6,
the numberof molécules of water; c, the number of oxygen molecules dis-

sociated and », the uumber of atomic unions or linkings in tbe compound
burned. The constant bas thé value13,773cal, agreeingvery closelywitb the

beat of neutralizationof strong basesby strong acids. The following general
law is suggested "lu any class of compounds, the heat of fonnation is propor-
tional to the number of atomic linkings within the moleculeand seems to bear

no relation to the masses of the atoutswhich are combined." W. D. B.

Electro-afflnityas a basis for the systématisation of inorganiccomponnds.

R. Abeggand C. Bodlirnder. Am. Client.Jour. a8, 220(1902).–A reply to

Ixwke (6,442). W.D.B.

The electro-affloitytheory of Abeggand Bodiander. J. Locke. Am. Chem.

Jour. 111,403(1902).– Areply to Abeggaud Bodiander (preceding review).
IV.D. B.

The teachingof eleetrocbemiatry. S. Cannizzaro. Rend. Accad. Gincei

(5) 10,Il., 163{.1901). – Apaper in which tbe author expresseshis bellef that

electrochemistryla a branch of cbeimstry and should be taught by a chemist

and not by a physlcist or an engtneer. W. D. B.
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A nnJverelty course la eleetrochemiatry. W. Richards. Tram. Am.
ElectrochemicatSoc. »,41 (igoj ). – Anoutline of a four.year course in electro-

chemistry. The author atarts with the course in metallurgy as given at I.ehigh
University and modifies it so as to include the fundamentals of electrlcal engi-
neering, also adding lectures and laboratory work in specifie electrochemieal

subjects. jy_ />. A

The theory and pnetice of continuons gow catorimetry. fi. T. Barnes.
Tram. Am. Electrochemical Soc.», 197(1902).– Theauthor describes a sim.

ple formof vacuum-jacketed continuonsflowcalorimeter, the constant for the

apparatus beingdetermined fromanexperiment vtfthwater. Unfortunately the
method require»one to two litera of liquid. W. D. B.

Ona meansof etirring the llqnid in aclosedvessel and on a modificationof
a thermo-calorimeter. G. Guglitimo. Rend. Accad. Lincei (s) n, 1., tçS
(rço»).– Theauthor claims thathewas the firat, in 189a,to use a piece of iron
and a magnet as a means of stirring a liquid in a gealed tube. He now points
out that efficientstirring can also beobtained by whirling the tube first in one
direction and then in the other, provided there be something inside the tube
to churn the contents. It is claimed that the bad results of Favre and Silber-
nmnn with the mercury calorimeter were due to inefficient stirring, and the
author suggests the use ofa benzènecalorimeter as being more sensitive.

W. D. B.

A oovel conotant high température bath. C. Baskerville. Jour. Am.
Chem. Soc.w, 1025{/çoî).– Thebath la porcelain-lined and holds a fusible

alloy as liquid. The regulation of the temperature isdone by means of a float.
No figuresare given as to the constancyof temperature attained. W. D. B.

Ottt-Compontnt Systems

On the distinction between polymorphismand chamlcal isomorpbism. C.
Bruni. Rmd. Accad. Lincei (5)11, 386(1902). Adiscussion of the dif.
ference to bedrawn between polymorphism(physical isomerism) and cliemical
isomerism. The conclusion is that wehâve chemical isomeriamif any mixture
of the twuformashows any sign cliaracteristicof a twoeomponent System.

W. D. B.

Arsenic pentacnloride. C. Baskerville. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 14, rojo
(1902). -Arsenic chloride takes up cblorine at low températures, fornring the

pentachloride which freezesat about – 380. W. D. B.

On the apecificheata and heat ofvaporlzationof the paraffln and mothylene
hydrocarbons. C. F. Mabery and A. H. Goldstein. Am. Chem. Jour. a8, 66
(/JW2-).-The authors have determlned the spécifieheatsof a number of pure
hydrocarbons and of some crude oils. They have also measured the heat of

vaporization of hexane, heptane, octane, hexamethylene, dimethyl penta.
méthylène, methyl hexamethylene.and dimethyl hexametbylene. W. D. B.

On thé teating of carbon électrodes. F. A. Fitzgerald. Trans. Am.
FJectrochtmicat Soc. *,# (/jw).-The porosity is defined as the différence
between the real and the apparent deusities,divided by the real density. The
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real density is deterntined in kerosene, piimping tbe air ont of the electrode.
The poroaity isgreatert at the eenterof the electrode. ln thé Acheson graphite
electrode stwdied, the average porosity as defined was 0.26. The real density
W882.19 Special experimenls by the Berthelot utetliod showedthat the Ache-
son graphite contains no amorpliou»carbon. W. O. B.

Pbyslco-chemicalInvestigations in tbe pyridine séries. E. J. Comtam and

J. While. Am. Cftem.Jour. 39, t (/çoj). –The autliors studied pyridine,
a-picoline and 0-picoline, They draw the followingconclusion» –

1. The regularity in the incrcase of the heats of combustion between

homologues,observed in the aliphatie and aromatic Beriesextends aiso to the

pyridltie compounds, being fouiid equal to 156cal for each CH,.
a. The heat of formationof pyridine and its homologues can be approxi.

inately calculated from the formula,

CiHm-jN – 51.7cal + 7» cal.

3. Trouton-Scbiff's riile, MHft=cons(, holdsgood for the pyridine séries
also.

4. The aIBniticsof pyridine and the picolinesareof apprpximatelythe same
order as that of />-toluidiue. W. D. fi.

Ontbe alleged change of the projerties of aluminnm. P. Spica. Gaze,
chim. liai. 311 67(1901).– Le Bonhas claimed that tbe properties of mer-

cury, magnésium, and aluniinum can be modifiedprofouudly by tbe addition of
small q nantit iesofother substances. In the case of aluniinum, mercury is the
substance to be added. The author shows that the peculiar properties of alu-
ntinum ainalgam have long been kuown, that they are not sopeculiar as 1^Bon
has maintaineil, and that they are easity explicable. IV.D. B.

Two-ComponentSyslems

On the nature of mercuriciodide in solution. J. Il. A'aslleandj. V.Reed.
Am. Cliem.Jowr. 17, 209 ( igoi).– Supersaturated solutions of mercuriciodide
in naphthalenc do not crystallize at ioo° when the red crystals of mercuric
todide are added to the solution. There is a heavy crystaltizationwhen the yel-
low modification is added. From tins the authors conclude that mercuric
iodideexists in solution as thé yellow form. While no solvent is known which

changes the inversion température for the red and yellow mercnric iodide, the
rate of change varies markedly with the solvent, the viscositybeing oneof the

delermiuiugfactors. Under vaseline, yellowcrystals hnve been kept for more
thau a year. iy. D. B.

A contribution to the electrochetnistryof barium compouads. M. M. Haff.
Traits. Am. EUclmchemicalSoc.a, i6y (igoi). – Tabulated déterminations of

specifiegravity of barium hydroxide solutions at 80° and of solubilities from o°
to S"0- W. D. B.

Saturated solutions of salts of analogous series. C. Rossi. Cazs. chim.
liai. 31, joi (içoi). – The autlior finds tbat at some températures the
ratios of the molecular solubilities of soinc anhydrous analogotissalts are whole
numbers (Cf. 6, 499). On this he bases spéculations. W. D. M.
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On the relation between aolubUity and heat of solution. A. Campetti.

Rend. Accad Uncrt (s) ». //•. 99 'S»')- The author finde that the van't

Hoffformula for the relation hetween the change of solubility with the tempér-

ature and the heat of solution, holds better in the case of ure.i and of niannite

solutionswhen the concentrations are expressed in grau»»per hundred grann»

of water than when expresseil in grams per hundred cubic centimetern.

W. D. B.

Onsome uncertalatlw la the application of the porioflic law. N. Tarugi

and Q. Checchi. Gasz. chim. liai. 3«. 4<7(/*>/). – The author discusses

argon, the peroxides. and tellurinm and tben shows from experimente of his

own that the solubilities of the cinnamates and salicylates of magnésium.

calcium, strontium, barium, and mercury appear not to follow any law of

periodicity.
W. D. B.

Cryoscopicexpérimenta with the bromides of arsenic and aatimony. F.

Carelli and F, Bassani, Rend. Accad. l.incei (s) so, /•• ^55 (1901). – Ex-

periments with benzène, bromoform,iodine, iodideof arsenic point to 194 as the

freering-point constant for A»Bra. Antitnony tribromide causes a rise of freez-

ing-point. Tlie authors conclnde that the correaponding constant for SbBr, is

267as fonnd by Tollowko, though they «iticise some of bis conclusions.

!Y.D. B.

Cryoscopic measarements with méthylène iodide. F. Carelli aud V.

Bassani. Gazz. chim. liai 31, 407 (igoi). Experiments with ethylene

bramlde,benzène and iodinepointed to a constant, 140, for méthylène iodide.

Stannic iodide, arsenic tri.jodide, mercuric iodide, and antimony triiodide gave

practically normal values. The behavior of sulphur points to a molecular

weight of 156,8». In ail the cases, the apparent motecûlar weight varies less

with the concentration when the conwntrations are expressed in grams per too

cc of solution than when they are expressed in grains per too g of solveut.

The constant, 140.refers to the second or usual method. W. D. B.

Phosphonis orychlortde as cryoscopicsolvent. C. Oddo. Rend. Accad.

LinetUs) «o, A, 4$i Gasz chim. liai. 3«. II., /jS (/go/).~Prom expert-

ments with carbon tetrachloride, toluene, sulphur monochloride, and bromine

the author deduces the value69 for the frew-ing-point constant of phosphorus

oxychloride. Aniline hydrochloride, pyridine hydrochloride, ferrie çhloride

(PeCI,), platinum tetrachloride audgoM trichloride give values approxinmting

thoseto be expected if the molecular weight were half the formula weight.
W. D. B.

Solid solutions and Isomorphou»mixtures in saturated and unsaturated com-

ponndswith open chains. G Bruni and F. Garni. Gaze. chim. liai. %i,

48 (/go/). – Reviewed (s, 3îï) from Rend. Accad. Lincei (S) 9, H., 151 ( f9«>)-

Oa the properties of nttrogenperoxideas aolvent. C. Bruni. Gazz. chim.

liai. 3*, 187( 190». – Astatement ofpriority as against Frankland and Far-

mer (6, St9).
IV.D. B.

The lowering of the freezing-pointof water produced by concentrated solit-
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tion» of certain electrolytes, and the conductivltyofsuebsolutions. H. C. Jones
and F. H. Getman, Am. Chem.Jour. »i, 433 ( içotj. – Prelituinary measure-

ments with a large uuniber of electrolyte». lu nearly every case, the molecular

loweringof the freezing-poiiit passes through a minimum with increasing con.

centration. The molecular conductivities, on the other hand, decrease regu-

larly with increasing concentration. W. D. B,

On the two uionocbloridu of lodine. G. Oddo. Rend. Accad. Lincti (5)
">>II-, 54! Gass. chim. Hat. 31, 146 (1901). – Cryoscopic experimems
with ICla'dissolved in P0C1, sliowed a molecular weight varying from 161. 7to

168.7. There is therefore ito polymerization. It was not possible to keep the

^-modification long enough to make any déterminations with it. W. D. B.

On iodine trichloride. G. Oddo. Rend. Accad. Unui (5) 10, Il., 116;
Gaza. chim. liai. 31, t$i (içot). –lodine trichloride in phosphorus oxy-
chloride gives molecular weights lower than the formulaweights. The author

accoimts for this by assuming electrolytic dissociation into CI,I* and Cl/ It

must be stated that there is an enormous experimental error in the author's

work, two successive déterminations with the same concentration giving
molecular weights of 134and 165. In water the apparent molecular weight of

iodine trichloride i» about 45. The author offers 110explanation for tins. In

water two successiveseries differ by about ten percent. IV.D. B.

Onsulpburic and disutphurlc anhydride. C. Oddo. Rend. Accad. Lincri

(5) io, 207 Gazz. chim, liai. 31, /$$ {1901). –From freezing-point
experiments in phosphorus oxychloride, the author finds that the sulphur tri-

oxide which nielts at 14.8° has the formula SO,, while the so-cal!ed solid tri-

oxide bas the formula S,O0. While sulphuric anhydride chars organic tuatter
at once, this is not the case with thedisulphuric anhydride. Neither anhydride
reacts with inetals or with oxides when perfectly dry. The dimeric form changes
into the other with évolution of heat. W. D. B.

Oncomponndsof sulphur dioxide with salts. P. Waldtn and Af. Cent-
nerszwer. Zeit.phys. Chem. 4a, 432 {1Ç03).– The inelting-point of sulphur
dioxide is found to be –71.7°. Below o° a yellowcompound, KI(SO,)4, with
a melting-point of +0.260 crystallizes from solutions of KI in SO,. At lower

températures (–60°) a yellow compound, KI(S0,)H, with a melting-point
– 23° separates from thé solutions. Prom vapor tensionmeasurements, which

are admitted to be somewhat unsatisfactory, the authors argue in favor of the

non-existence of tbe compound of the formula KI(SO,). The upper limita of

tbe existence of solutions of KI in SO, are determined by investigating

equilibria at higher temperatures. Cryoscopicdeterminationsindicate that in 0.4
normal solutions in water, the complexcompoundsof KI with SO, and of KCNS

with SO,are decomposed to great extent, which was to have been expected
from the known affinity of thèse salts and of SO, fur water. In concentrated

solutions of Rbl.NCCH,), Kl, KCNS, KBr, resorciiie, and KC1 in water, SO,
is more soluble than in water the solubility diminishes in the solutions of

these compounds in the order named. In aqueoussolution of NaCl, SO, is less

soluble than in water. The authors argue that thèse complex compounds also
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exist in the SO,solutionsof thèse sait»; in other words, they favor the hydrate

theory in this case. However,they point ont that the combination of the aalt

with severalmoleculesof the nolveiilwould not change thenumberof thesolute

molécules, and so, acconliug to the osmotic theory of solutions. would not in-

fluence the boiting. or freezlagpoint of the militions. Concerning the ab-

lonnally bigh molecularweightswhich they have found for KI ln SO, solu-

tions (395and 193when one grain-mot. Is contaiued in t liter and 16 liters re.

apectively, in spiteof the fact tbat the solutiona are excellent electrolytee) the

authors state that theybave no explanation, as the assumption that the above-

named complex compounds exist in the solutions in nnable to clear up the

déviationsfrom the osmotic law In the final aumniary, il is stated that

polymérisation of the sait moleculesin the solutions musl be considered as the

main causeof the déviationsfrom the requirements of the onmotictheory.
Tbe reviewerwouldadd tbat there are 110facts whateverupon which to base

the assumptiouof such polymerizatiou, the assumption being made solely to

save at ail bazarda the osmotictheory of solutions and the theory of electrolytic
dissociation. The behaviorof the 80, solutions constitutes a strong argument

against thèse theories and this bebavior is readily explained on the basis of

the oliter vlew that in solutions the whole of the solvent is Ixnmd to the whole

of the solute by ticsof affinity that are chemical in character. L. K.

Newstudieson solidisolations. G. Bruni. Rend. Accad. Lincei (J) r r. ll.,

/S? ( /çoj).– In dimethylsuccinate,as sol vent dimethylmalate, tartrate andrace-

mate give normal values,wbile hydrobenzoin and isohydrobenzoin forni solid

solutions. Somewhattoo bigh values are obtained for /-tolylhydroxylainine
and /cresol in /-toluidine and for o-naphthylhydroxylamine in a-naphthyl-
amine. Solid solutions certainly occur with a.naphthol in "naplnhylainine
with 5-tribrouianilinein s-tribrompliehol, and with C4H;,CHO.N.C0H6in azoxy-
benzene. Anumber of other casesof solid solutions werestudied, the chentical

similarity of solventand soluté being always the deciding factor. W. /J. fl.

On tbe nature and properties of colloidal solutions. G. Bruni and N.

Pappadà. Gass. chim, liai. 31, 2.14(/po/). – Colloïdal silicic acid, ferrie

hydroxide, chromic hydroxide, Prussian blue, and egg albumen do not pass
through a membrane and do not change the freezing-point of water at ail.

Dextrine and molybdicacid do diffuse througb a membrane, though alowly,
and do lower the freezing-pointof water. The second group, therefore, form

trne solutions, tire solutés being highly polymerized. Substances of the first

group are to be considered as in suspension only, and it Is thèse substances

which coaj(ulatc. IV.D. /?.

Ontbe formationof miicryatals by sublimation. G. Bruni and M. Padoa.

Rend. Accad. Lincei (s) $6$ Gazz. Mm. lial. 32, 3/9 {/çob). –
When azobenzeneandstilbene are sublimed together, homogeneoiiscrystals are

obtained whichcontain both componeuts. The same thing occurs when mer-

curic iodideand bromideare sublimed together. IV.D. B.

Some aew methodsfor determining the molecalar weight of substances in

dilute solutions. C. Gugliehno. Rend. Accad. Lincei (5) 10, 2jt(igoi). ).
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-The new methods are modifications of the wet and dry bulb hygrometers.
No figuresare given to showthe accuracy of the niethods proposed.

W. D. B.

Determination of molecular weight of volatile substances by the bolllng-

point method. G. Oddo. Rend, Arrad. Lincei (5) si, 12 (/jxv).– The

author bas determined the boiling-pointsof solutionsof iodine in benzene and

bas determined the amount of iodine in the vapor by distilling off some of the

solution and analyzing. Hia resultadiffer markedly from those of Beckmann

and Stock. The discrepancy la probably due to the methods of distillation.

The author observed no precautions. IV.D. B.

Determination of molecular weight of volatile substances by the boillng-

point method. C. Oddo. Gasz. chim. liai. 31, 123(1901) Rend. Accad.

Lincei (5) ix, 130(tgoj -Even after applylng corrections for the vola.

tility of the soluté, the author finds abnormally bigh values for phosphorus

oxychloride in carbon tetrachoride and benzène,but normal values in cltloru.

form. Normal values were obtained for phosphorus oxybromide in benzene,

thionyl chloride in cbloroform, sulphur tnonochloride in benzene and in car.

bon tetrachloride. High values were found for phosphorus sulpbocbloride in

benzène. Tbe accuracy of tbe autitor's correction for volatility has been dis-

puted by Ciamician, who attributes the apparent polymerization to experi.
mental error. IV.P. B.

On the polymérisation of some Inorganic oxycbtorides. G. Ciamician.

Rend. Accad. Lincei (s) «> (i9»t) Gazz. chim. liai. 3a, 354

(/$»?). – Oddo(4.406) believed that phosphorus oxychloride polymerized in

boiting benzène. The author shows that this apparent result is to be ascribed

to the volatility of the oxychloride (preceding review). The values are prac-

tically normal when a correction is made for the partial pressure of the solute.

W. D. B.

A probablecause of the différentcolon of iodine solutions. A. Lachmann.

Jour. Atn. Chem, Sac. «s, $0( igo3). Previousinvestigators bave found four

sets of colora for iodine solutions violet, red, red-brown, brown. The author

finds that the intermediate shades are due to traces of impurity in the solution.

Working with pure solvents, there are only violet or brown solutions. From

experiments with sixty-one solvents, the author drawa the conclusion that

saturated soi ventsgive violet solutions andthat brown solutions are formed in

solvents which have au unsaturated character. The explanation is offeredthat

addition products are formed to someextent. It is not necessary to assume

tbat ail the iodine is present as addition product, since addition of three percent

of alcohol to au iodine-chtorofonn solution givesas dark a brown as can 1» ob.

tained with pure alcohol, W. D. B.

Anapparatus for continuons vacuum distillation. C. F. Maie/y. Am.

Chem. Jour. 39, (/çoj). – A descriptionof a form of apparatus whieh bas

proved serviceable in the separation of petroleum fractions with high boiling-

points. W. D. li.
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MuliiComponent Systems
Au investigationof aumonlo-sllver compouudsin solution. IV.ft. Whitnty

and A. C Mtkher. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. as, 69 (1903). Front transference

expérimente, freezliig-point deterniiuutions, conductivity measuremcnta aud

solubility tests, the authora conclude that the auuuoiiio-silver compound» con-
tain tbe complexcation Ag(NHa),. W, O. B,

OnChemicalequlllbtiombetween acid sait» and sparingly solublesait*. G,

Magnanini. Case. (htm. liai. 3«, 543 (/$»/). –The solubility of acid

potassium tartrate is increased by the addition of acid potassium «ulphate and
decreasedby the addition of acid potassium oxalate. The solubility of mono.
calcium phosphate is increased by addition of acid potassium tartrate. Tlie

solubility of calciumaulphatc is increased by addition of acid potassium tar-
trate or tartaric acid and is decreased by alcohol. The solubility of calcium
tartrate ia increasedby tartaric acid and decreaaed by alcohol. W. D, B.

Onthe oxycblorldesof mercury. N. Tarugi. Gazz. Mm, liai. 31, Il.,
jfj (1901).– Tberesults of the author's investigations seem to be that the

compoundsiHgCI.HgO, HgCl,HgO,HgCI,aHgO, HgCIrfHgO, and HjjClrfHgO
as preparedby other people, are hot trtie compounds, but that the compounds
HgCljHgO, HgCl,2HgO+ and HgCl,3HgO, as prepared by blinself, are real

compounds. ;« />, b.

The loweriogof the freezlng-polntof aqueous hydrogen dioxide produced by
certain salts and acids. tf.C.JonesandC.G.Carroll. Am. Chem.Jour. s8,

984 (/çoz), The lowering of the freezing-point of hydrogen peroxide solu.
tions by the addition of aalta is less than when the salta are added to pure water,
while the reverse is the case whea acids are added. The authors assume that
the salts formaddition products while the acids are more highly dissociated.

IK D. B.

On the existence of racemic substancea in solution. G. Bruni and M.
Pbdoa. Rend. Accad. Lincei (s) i«, iiz; Cazz. c/iim. liai. 3a, joj
(190s). – The authors experimentedwith the dimethyl esters of dlucetyl tar-
trate and rncematein different solvents. With the racemale alone, tbe result
of freezing-pointmeasurements pointed to the existence of tartrates alone in
the solution. On additiou of an excess of tartrate, the apparent molecular

weight rose, indicating a partial fonnation of racemate in solution. W. P. B.

On heterogoneousequilibria in mixed cryatals of hydrated isomorphous
salts. G.Bruniahd W. Meyerhoffer. Rend. Accad. /.iticei ($) 11, A, tS$
(/oo?). -A discussionof the equilibria between two salts, each of which fonns
two or more hydrates, the corresponding hydrates of the two salts being
isomorphous. \y_ />, B.

The periodie system and the properties of inorganic eompouads, IV. J.
Locke. Am. Chem.Jour, aj, 45s (/çoi).–The author has determined the
solubilities of the doublesulphates of the M,1 M" (SO.^HjO type. He finds in

gênerai that the effect of each univalent and each bivalent metal upon the

solubility of the salts is a spécifieone, retained throughout ail tts compounds in
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the series, and totally independent of its atomic weight. A quadratlc formula

waBapplicable for the solubility incrément IV. D. B.

Absorptionof gases in organic solventsand in solutionsof organic solvente.

At. G. Levt. Gasz. Mm. /lai. 3 H.,513 {igot).– Expérimenta were inade

on tlie solubility of oxygen, methane, and etliylene in methyl alcohol and

acétone; also on the solubility of nitrogen loi inetlily alcoliol and in methyl
alcoltui solutions of potassiumiodide andofurea of varying concentrations at 5*.

15°, and 35*. The formulas of Jabn applied fairly well to the solubility of

nitrogen in the solutions. IV. D. B.

The quantitative separation of hydrochloricand bydrocyanic acide. T. IV.

Richards and S. K. Singer. Am. Cftem.Jour. «7,«y (1903). Since hydro.
cliloric acid is very much moredissociated thanhydrocyanic acid, it was thought
thaï it would be less volatile in dilute solutions. This proved to be the caseand

the a» t horsdistil off ail tbe hydrocyanic acid, leaving ail the hydrochloric acid

behlnd. IV.D. B.

Ona method for the détermination of very amall vaper-tensions ln certain

cireumatances. L. W. Andrews. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. »4, 864 (tgos).-–

The autitor.proposes to détermine vapor-compositioitsby bubbling air throngh
a solution, notiug the loss in weight and determining thé change in concentra-

tion. It is assumed that equilibrium conditionsare easily reached.

W. D. B.

The equilibrtum between area and ammoniumcyanate. J. Walker. Zeil.

phys. Chem. 43, zoj (içoi). – Fawsitt (7, 233)found that the equilibrium be-

tween ammonium cyanate and urea is displacedwith rising temperature, more

ammonium cyanate being formed, and lie stated that this was contrary to the

resnlts of Walker. The author points out that Pawsitt bas mis-stated Walker's

results and that the two sets of observationsare in absolute agreement.
W. D. B.

On the hydrate of sulphuryl chloride aud the unchangodsolubility in water.

C. Carrara. Gazz. c/lim. f/al.31, /jo(/jo/). – Thehydrate of snlphuryl

chloride, discoveredby Baeyerand Villiger,melts at ordinary temperatures and

is therefore not a factor in the rate of décompositionof sulphuryl chloride and

water, as studied by the author in 1894. liaeyer and Villiger believe that

sulphuryl chloride dissolves in water but the author shows that this is wrong

because in that case the conductù-ity of water which had been shaken with

sulphuryl chloride should change with time,owing to the decomposition of the

sulphuryl chloride. Nosuch change cari beobserved. W. D. B.

Contributions to tbe study of starch-iodide. L. W. Andrews and H. M.

Goettsth. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.44, &6$(igoz). A careful study of some of

the properties of starch iodide. The theoretlcal aide of the paper is weak and

the contention that starch iodide" isan easily dissociating compound is cer-

tainly not proved. IV.D. B.

A new separation of thorium from cerium, lanthanum, and didymiam, and

its application to the analyste of monaiite. F.J. Mclzger. Jour. Am. Chem.

Soc. 34, 901 (tçoi). –
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t. A saturated solution of fumaric acid la 40 percent alcohol précipitâtes
thorium completelyfront neutral solutions to which 40 percent of their volume
of alcohol had been added, white imiter these condition, the only other uietals
that giveprecipitation are zireonium, erbium, sllver, and mercury.

3. This précipitation serves a$an accurnte and rapid separation of thorium
front tho other earths in monazite. and by its use the thoria cnn be determined
in about one-third the time required by the méthode now in use and with equal
if not greater accuracy.

3. Asthe tborium-carbon ratio in thorium fumarate Is 1:4, thorium and
fumaric acid react molecnle for molccule.

4. By theaid of a blast-lamp, white vapors were driven off from the thoria
left in the boat after the combustion of thorium fumerate in a stream of oxygen
(a fact as yet not expiained).

S. Rareearth oxalates and thorium thiosulphate» are completely converted
into tbe hydroxides by heating to boiling in a etrong solution of potassium
hydroxide,giving a convenient method for the conversion of those salts into
nitrates. W. D. B.

Reactionsbetweenacid and baslc amides in liquid ammonia. E. C. Frank-
lin and 0. F. Stafford. Ain. Cllem. Jour. 38, 83 (1902). – "The relation
borne by the acidamides and the metallic amides towards iiquld amntonia as a
solvent il atrikingly analogous to the well-known relations borne by the ordi-

nary acids and basesto water.

Metathetic réactionsbetween many acid amides and potassium amide in
solution in liquid ammonia take place with ait the facility which marks the in-
teraction of ordinary acids and bases in aqueous solution.

"Acid amides in solution in liquid ammonia attack potassium and

sodium, aud in somecases magnesium, with the evolution of hydrogen and the
formation of the metallic derivatives of the acid amides."

Bighteen compoundswere prepared by acting on acid amides in liquid am.
monia withpotassium, sodium, or magnesium amide. W. D, B.

A volumetricmethod for the estimation of sulpburlc acid in soluble aal-

phates. Y. Nikaido. Jour. Ain. Chem. Soc. «4, jj4 (1903). – Theautbor
titrates sulphates in a 50-60 percent alcobol solution with lead nitrate, using
potassiumiodide as an indicator. No référence is made to the work of Klein

(5. 269)- W. D. B.

Actionof aluminnm onsait solutions and on somefused salts. C. Fonnenti
andM.l.evi. Cazz. chim. liai. $2, 34 (/oo?). – Aluminumprécipitâtes
metal from the following solutions autimony trichloride, bismuth nitrate,
bismuth chloride, si I vernitrate, copper chloride, copper nitrate, copper sul.

phate, cobalt chloride, nickel chloride, gold chloride, platinum chloride, palla-
dium chloride, cadmium ebloride, lead acetate, lead chloride. lead nitrate, lead

chromate, tin chloride, cerium chloride, thorium sulphate, zirconiiim chloride,
zirconium sulphate, thallium ebloride, manganèse ebloride. With the fused
chloridesof bismuth, copper, lead, tin, and manganèse, and with fusedcadmium

iodide, alumimimreacts, forming an alloy. Aluminum acte on an aqueous so-
lution of mercuricchloride, forming an amalgam, while hydrogen is set free.

W. D. B.
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Esteriflcationby meansof inorganicsalts. G. Oddo. Gaz*, chim. liai. 31.

rt$ (1901),– When alcohol is lieated in a sealed tube with such salts as

copper sulphate, ferrie chloride, tin sulplmte, or zinccliloride, ether îs formed in

amounts varying with the temj>eratureandthe nature of the salt. The author

has made experiments with a large number of alcohols. He believesthat there

is an intermediate formation ofan alcoitolate and a sulphate or ebloride, and

that thèse react, forming the ether. Silice he obtaiued 110ether by heating alco-

hol with potassium ethyl sutphate, he believes that Williatnson'sexplanation of

the ether formation muet be niodified.
In the case of benzylalcohol, the autbor gives a list of tbirty Baltewhich

cause esterincation, and of twenty salts which do not. Nickel chloride attd

ziuc iodide cause a rapid condensation but with 110formation of ether. The

salts which cause etherificatlon with one aromatic alcohol do not always bave

the same effect with another. W.D. Ji.

On the relation between Kolbe's reaction and the cryoacopicbehavior of

phénols in benzèneand other solvents coataining no oxygen. G. Oddoand E.

Mameli. /fend. Accad. Lincei (5) to, 240; Gazz. chim. fiai. 31, Il.,

i44(igui). – The aulhors findthat Kolbe's reaction taxes place uiost readily
withtbose substances, likenaphthot, which lose tbe CO, most readily, in other

words, with the substances with which the reaction is most readily reversible.

In many cases the cryoscopicbehaviorof phenols which do not form oxyacids
is abnormal aud like that of the alcohols. This is not universally triie.

W. O. Ji.

The action of hydrogen on oxygen in présence of water. A. Marcaed,

Rend. Acwd. Lincei (s) •»• l-<3*<t(1902). – Theauthor's experiments seem

to showthat when hydrogen stands in a gasometer over water containing air,
the oxygen disappears, presumablyhaving combined with the hydrogen. When

the water contaius sodiumchloride, the oxygen doesnot (lisappear. [This is a

most extraordinary result and calls for further tests in which the ratio of

oxygen to hydrogen should be increased.] W. D. Ji.

Onthe cause of the brown color of ammonium sulphide in presence of a

nickel salt. ,U. ~4~/0~ and C. Alagri. Ca~z. ~<w. Ilal. 33, Il., 265

(/go/). – The authors bringforward expérimental évidence in favor ofthe view

that tbe brown color observedin anunoniacal nickel sulphide solutions is due

to the presence of colloidal NiS,. W. P. ti.

OsmoticPressure and Diffusion

Osmoticstudios on Infnsoria. P. Enriques. Rend. Accad. Limci 15) n>

l.,î<io<392<44° (/9<>i).– The author points out that if animais were neces-

sarily isotonic with the surrounding modiunt, it wouldbe impossible for them

to change frotn salt-water to fresh water unless they swellett to say ten times
their normal value. Prom this we must conclude that the membranes cannot
be imperméable to salts when an animal can live in water of varying concen-
trations. Expriment» wilh /n/usorta showed that they first contracted and
then expamled on being put in a solution more concentrated tlmn their normal.

This was not always easy to observebccause the l'nfusoria can only witbstand
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sllgbt changes of concentration and therefore usually die. These successive
changes wereshown clearty by weighing Limnaeae at différent«mes.

W. D. û.

The préparation of cellafor the meutir«m«at ot blgtt osuotic pre»«nrei. H.
N. Morseand J. C. W. Fraser. Am. Chem.Jour. as, (1901).-The authors
have succeededin improving tlteir method for making cettewithsetnipermeable
membranes («, 506) and their celts wlil now staud thirty-three atmospheres
pressure. Aprcliminary experiment wlth a »/a sugar solution gave a pressure
of 13-14atm, while tbe osmotic pressure of a normal solution is above31.4 atm.

W. D B.

New osmotic membranes prepared by the electrolytie procès». H. N.
Morse. Am. Chem. Jour. 39, 1J3 (/oo*). – A preliminary announcement to
the effect that the author bas prépare»', electrolytically diaphragmaof the ferro.
cyanides of zinc. cadmium, manganèse, and uranyl of the phosphateaof cop-
per and uranyï and of the hydroxides of iron and alumiaum. It is proposed
to study thèse in détail later. /f, /j, r.

Vetocilks

Onthe reciprocal eflectof two catalytlc reactions in the same medium. A.
Coppadoro. Gazr. chim. /ta/. 3». 4»$(1901).–The author bas studied the
action of hydrochloric acid on sugar solutions and methyl acetate solutions

separately and wheu mixed. if corrections are made for the concentrations of
the sugar and the methyl acetate, it is found that each reaction takes place in
the mixture independently of the other, W. D, li.

Rate of hydration of metaphosphoric acid. C. Monlemartini aud U.
Egidi. Gazz. chim. liai. 3t, 194 (/ço/).– The authors find that the
rate of hydration of metaphosphoric acid can be expressed by the formula for
monomolecularreaction. They have overlooked the fact that this resuit was
obtained by Sabatier in 1888. W. D. B.

Rate of hydration of pyrophospboric acid. C. MonUmartini attd U.
Egidi. Gazz. chim. liai. 3a, jS/ (/jxw). – The reaction between pyro-
phosphoric acid and water, forming phosphoric acid, was shown to be of the
first order. fyt D. ff4

Decompositionof bromacetates by différent hases la différent alcohollc
solutions. A. Schweinberger. Gazz. chim. liai, 31, Il., jti {/ço/) -The
author studied the décomposition of the bromacetates at 6o° in different sol.
vents. Tne constants are given in the following table

Soivent NaOH KOtt NitOCH, NoOC,Hs NaOC,H, NH,OH
Water, 0.8a 0.98 – –

â.3

^¥" °-7S 0.70 0.3a 0.37 o.ss 0.75

S'S'XS aS4 o.60 °S9 °S4 °Î9 0.33
C,H,OH – –– 1,7 – –-1"

The action of methyl alcohol and of sodium methylate is irregular. The high
value forammonia ln water is attributed by the author to the accelerating ac-
tion of ammonium bromide, though no reason ia given why thia substance
should act in this way. If! />, /j>.
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The lnactivity of lipase towarde tbe Mit* of certain acid ethers considsred

in tbe ligbt of the theory of eleetrolytlc dissociation. H. Kastte. Am.

Chem.Jour. «7, 481(.1903).
– While lipase acceleratea the rate of hydrotysis of

di-ethyl succinate by water, it bas no effect iu the case of sodium ethyl succin-

ete. This wasfound, on investigation, to be a gênerai pbenoinenon. Nosatis-

factory explanation conld be found. W. D. B.

Electromotive Forces

Curent etoctrochemlcaltheorles. L. Kahlenberg. Trans. Am. EUttro-

chemicalSoc. 1, 119(/90g), –Tbe point !bmade that there are fewer variables

in tbe case of the etectrolysis of a fused salt tban in the case of the electrolysis

of a solution of a sait. For that reason it would seem désirable to understand

the behavior of the simple case before trying to diseuse the effect due to the

solvent. This la the moreeasential since Lorenz bascalled attention to the un.

expected pnenomena attending the electrolysis of fused salte. W. D. B.

Différencesof potential betweea netallic cadmium and solutions of cadmium

iodlde in various solvants. L. Kahlenberg. Trans. Am. Electrochtmical

Soc.3,89 (/p<w}.– The 'single potential difference between cadmium and

»/fo cadmiumiodide varies from + 0.479volt in normal propylamine to 0,049

volts ln lactic acid nitrile. Tbe changes appear to be connected with the chem-

ical affinitybetween the solvent and solute. W. D. B.

The réversible copper oxide plate. W. MeA. Johnson. Tram. Am.e.

EtectrochemicalSoc. i, tSj (/çoi). – Prom a study of the electromotive force

of a copper oxide plate during discharge, the author deduces the existence of

the oxides Cu,O, CuO, Cu,O,. W. IX B.

Tbernodynamlcal note on the theory of the Edison accumnlator. E. F.

Roeber. Trans. Am. RleclrochemicatSoc. 1. igs ( 1902).-A discussionofthe

theory of the Edison storage battery on the assumption that it isan oxygen-lift

cell. Astbe author bas not bad an Edison cell with whlch to experiment, it

was impossiblefor him to check bis deductions. W. D. B.

Anovolconcentrationcell. H. S. Carhart. Trans. Am. Electrochemicat

Soc. 1, 10s(1901). – In the cell Ni | C|NiSO41 r,NiSO,| Nithe current flowsin

the oppositedirection from that predicted by the theory. [This bas since been

found to be due to the action of the air.] W. D. B.

The tbermoelectrictbeory of concentration celle. H. S. Carhart. Traits.

Am. Eledrochemieal Sot. a, 133{1903).
– In cases where there is no chemical

réaction, the electromotive force of a cell must be given by the température

coefficientterni in HelmbolU's équation and the sum of the thermoetectric

forces at the various junctions must be the electromotive force of tbe cell.

Since the potential difference in a concentration cell is a function of the concen-

trations, it followsthat the thermoelectric force at the junctions between metal

and electrolyte must change with the concentration. Tbe author finds this to

be the case but, curiously enough, looks upon it as an argument against the

osmotlcpressure theory of the cell. IP. D. B.
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Voltaic celle wltll fiw«delectrolytes. E. A. Byrnes. Tram. Am. Electro-
ttiemicatSoc. 8. 113 {(got). – Measurementsof electromotive force in fused
caustic soda. W. p%B.

An electrochemlcal paradox. C. Heting. Traits. Arn. Electroeliemicat
Soc. a, fjç (1903).– Water was electrolyxed betweenplatinumclectrodesplaced
close together in a glasa tube coanected with a manometer. The current was

kept constant and the voltagedropped from 1.9voltsat one atmospbere to 0.29
volt at 1 atmospheres, remaining practically the sameuntil the tube broke at

about 3$atmosphères pressure. The drop in voltageîs due to the depolariza-
tion at the electrodes. W. D. B.

Electrochemical polarisation. W. Langley. Traits. Am. Eleclrochem-
irai Soc. 2, 2$$( tçot). – Theauthordefines polariaationas the instantaneous
value of the counter.electromotive force existing during the passageof theelec-

trolyzing curreut." With platinum électrodes in to percent aqueous potassium
sulphate a maximum couoter-electromotive forceof 2.45volts was found. With

n,Sand «/ 10H,SO, tbe valuewas about 1.8 volts and with 10 percent potas-
sium chloride, just over 2.o volts. Using a carbonanode and iron cathode in
fused Sodiam«hloride at 900°,2.o volts wercobtained,and 3.0voits with fused

potassium cbloride at 825". With alumina dissolvedin melted cryolite at 10100,
the counter-electromotiveforce wasonly 1.2volts; but tbls is probably due to
tbe iron becoming passive. W, O. B.

The nascent state. C.J. Rééd. Traits. Am. Soc. 1, 6ç
( tgog). The author objects to the phrase nascent state A nutnber of in.

teresting experiments are described with a cell made up of two solutions

separated by a porous cup, the anode solution being always bydrochloric acid
and the cathode solution a mixture of salts of métal lésanoble than copper. A

copper cathode was used and different metals as anodes. With tin as anode,

hydrogen is set free at the cathode with lead as anode, some nietallic tin is

precipitated along with the hydrogen with an anode of cadmium, lead, tin,
and bydrogeu are set free with an anode of zinc, cadmium,Jead,iron, tin, and

hydrogen are deposited with an anode of sodiumor potassium,zinc, cadmium,
lead, iron, tin, and hydrogen are precipitated. It is not stated whether the

metals precipitate simultaneously or successively but this would vary with the
current density, tbe relative concentrations and the degree of stirring. The ex-

periments illustrate the fact that a reaction can take place only so long as the

potential of the reacting substancesis higher than that of the reacting products.
W D. B.

A zinc-bromide atorage battery. H. H. Dow. Tram. Am. EUctro-
chemical Soc. 1, ny ( igoi). A cell with zincand carbonelectrodesin bromine

water plus bromine is said to give a very constant voltageof 1.7volts and to be

readily revenible. IV.D. B.

Storage battery invention. H. Kodman. Tratis. Am, ElertrochemUal

Soc. a, ij? (içoi).– Adiscussionof the relative mcrits of the lead and the

Edison batteries, in wltich reasons are given for preferring the lead battery. It

is stated that a battery better than the ones now iu usewouldcontrol practically
ail city traflic not on rails. W. D. B.
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On the «ffeetof eUctrificationon tbe rate of vaporisation. A. Pochtttino.

Rend. Accad. Lincei (5) it. f.,376 (/$»*). -With a cathetometer the author

meamiredthe change in vertical dlameter of a drop perched on the top of a ver-

tical rod. The effect due to electrification was perceptible and showed itsetf as

a decrease lu the rate of vaporisation. TIiîb is the effect to be predicted from

the change of surface tension and of vapor.pressure. W. D. B.

Electnlysh and Eledrotytic Dissociation

Observations on the alectrolytte precipitatlon of line and copper. B. F.

Smith. Jour. Am. Cfiem. Soc. 24, 107j (/p<«). – Zinc can be precipitated

front a solution containing sodium acétate' if one neutralixeswith ammonia

when the hydrogen begins to come off in quantity. Zinc in zinc btende and

copper in ehalcopyrite caneasily be determined electrolytically. In the latter

case some iron la found in the copper if a platinum dish la used as cathode but

none whenplatinum cylinders are used as beakers. W. D. B.

the electrolytlc estlmitlon of bismuth and Us separation fromother metals.

A. L. ICammerer. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. 35, 83 {/903). Working at about

50° with a current density of 0.0a amplqdnr, it is possible to precipitate bis-

muth satfafactorilyfrom a solution containing r ce nitric acid (»p.gr. 1.4a), 2 cc

of sulphurlc acid (sp. & «-84).and 1g potassium Bulphateper 150 ce of solu-

tion. There la no difficulty in separating bismuth from zinc. cadmium,

chromium, nickel,. cobalt, manganèse, or uranium but special precautions

muat be taken when iron le present. W. D. B.

Separatton of load from manganese by electrolysis. A. F. Linn. Am.

Chem.Jour. 39, te (/903). – To a solution of lead and manganèsenitrates there

are added sodium hydrogen phosphate aad free phosphoric acid. When elec-

trolyzed with a low current density, lead alone precipitates at the cathode. It

takes sixteen to seventeenhours to precipitate o. 1 g lead. W. D. B.

The electrical réduction of lead. P. G. Salom. Tram. Am. Eleclro-

chemical Soc. 1. 87 ( tooi). A briefdescription of the processin useat Niagara

Palis for preparing spongy lead by the electrolytic reduction of a galena

cathode. W. D. B.

The manufacture of bieulphide of carbon in the electric fnrnaee. r. R.

Taylor. Trans. Am. Electrochemical Soc. 1, 115; a, it$ (/jw^). – A brief

account of the atitlior's process for niaking carbon bisulphideby heatingcarbon

and sulphur in the electric furnace. The process is a continuons one and the

furnaces are 16feet in diameter and 4: feet high. W.D. B.

Contlnnouselectrolyaisof solutionsof metals. N. S. Keith. Trans. Am.

Elcctrochcmical Soc. 1,131 (tçot). – When one is precipitatinga métal, using

an insoluble anode, the current density must be decreased as the concentration

of the metai becomes less. Instead of doing this by decreasing the current,

which involves inefficiency,the author increases the size or numberof the elec-

trodes in the tanka to which thedilute solutions are taken forelectrolysis.
W. f>. B.

Amothod of electrolytic production of zinc from its ores. S. S. Sadtltr.
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7Vwu. Am. Ulntrochemical Soc. 141(igoi). – The author proposes leach-
ing zincout ae sodium zincate by means of an electrolytically prepared sodium

hypochlorite solution and then precipitating ttie zinc from the zincate electro-

lytically. #<; 11 b.

Camtte allaites and cblorlne by the dry elwtwlytlc proceas. C. E. Adler.
Trans. Am. Eketrochemical Soc. 1, 16$ (/ço»). Tbe electrolyte le fused
sodium chloride, the anodes are graphite, and the eathode is molten lead.
There are four anodes each carrying 2000amperes and the voltage is 7 volts.
The sodium is constantly removed aa fused anhydrous caustic and the circula,
tion kept up by btowing eteam through the fused lead in what would be the
cathode chamber if there wereone. W, D. B.

Noteon the proparation of motalllc lithium. S. A. Tticker. Jour. Am.
Chem. Sve.14. 1014(/jw). – In this modificationof Bunsen and Matthiessen's

processthere is an asbestos partition in a porcelaincrucible. The anode la car.
bon and the cathode au iron loop with which the molten lithium is fished outof
the melt. The lithium cathode ia kept fused by a gas jet and a current of 5-7
amperes is used. /f, D. B.

Noteon the OUdstoae-Tribecouple. W. D. Bancro/t. Trans. Am. BUc-
trochemicat Soc. 1, 6$(1902). Some of the résultaobtained by Gladstoueand
Tribe with their couple bave been duplicated by means of a pair of zinc or cop-
per plates and an externai eurrent. Potassiumcblorate is reduced without evo.
lution of hydrogen and the clilorine is taken out of chloroform. W. D. B.

Préparation of n-methyl granatanine by electrolytic reduction of «-methyl
granatoniue. A. Piccinini. Gazz. chim.ltal. 3a, t6o (tgoz). In concen.
trated sulphuric acid there is no difficultyin reducing n-methyl granatoniue
electrolytically to »>methyl granataniue. W. D. B.

An etectrolytic study of pyroracemic actd. C. W. Rockwell. Jour. Am.
Chem.Soc. «4,7/0 (tgoi). -The followingcompouuds have been detected as
a result of the electrolytic oxidation and reduction of pyroracemic acid acet-
aldehyde, acetic acid, acetic ester, and laetlc acid. It is believed tliat diacetyl
and propionic acid may be formed. Up to 60 percentof the theoretical yield of

aldehyde was obtained and up to 38 percent of lactic acid. W. D. B.

On the eloctrolytic réductionof aromatic nitro-compounas to the correspond-
ing aminés. A. Ckilesolli. Gass. chim. liai. 31, 567(/901). – Reviewed
(6, ao6) from Zeit. Elektrochemie, 7, 768(1901).

The dissolution of soluble m»tallic anodes, W. MeA. Johnson. Trans.
Am. Elcctrochemicat Soc.a, {,1902) – Theauthor points out that the sue-
cessful sliming •ofsilver in copper anodesdepends largely on the formationof
an alloy having a lower conductivity, which therefore carries much less of the
current and whieh eventually drops off from the anode. [This explanation
would be more plausible in case of électrodescarrying more silver than do the
copper anodes in actual use.] The sliming of arsenic and antimony, on the
other hand, is undoubtedly due to au oxidation of these mêlais in the converter,
so that they are non-conducting spots in the anode plate. This is one of the
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great iinproventente in copper refining since it permite of keeping the solutions

pure for an indefiuite period. W. D. B,

The phenomeoon of tha formation of metallic dust from cathodes. /•

Haber. Traits. Am. Eleclrochemical Soc. », 189(190»). – Reviewed (6, 513)

from Zeit. Kiectrochernie, 8, 345 (<9o*).

The équivalent eonductivlty of the hydrogen ion derlved from transference

expérimenta with hydrochloricacid. A, A. Noyes and G. V. Samtnet. Jour.

Am, Client. Sot. %t, 944{1902). Expérimente with /» HC1at io° and so°

gaveo. 15882and o. 16569for the transference number of cblorine witli n/60 HC1

et 30° and at 30°the values wereo.16743and o. 17734. Thé authora deduce330
as the most probable migration velocity of the hydrogen at 3o°. W. D, B.

Measurement of electrolyttc diffusion,of transfèrent» aumbers,andof migra-
tion velocities. P. Straneo. Rend. Accad. Littcei (s) n, 58, iji {1902). –
The uuthor passes the electrolyte betweentwo horizoutalelectrodesplacedclose

together. Tbe difference of potentiel is measured while a constant curreiit

flows. In making the calculations, the author assumes Neriist'» theory of dif-

fusion and bis theory of electromotive force. Under thèse circumstauces,

it would seem simpler to use the Helmholtz theory at once. W. D. B.

On tbe constitution of certain organic salts of nickeland cobaltae they exist

in aqueous solution. O. F. Tower, Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. 34, 1012(tgoz). –

"Aqueoua solutions of nickel and cobalt salts of dibasic organic acids offer

greater resistance to the passage of the electric current than solutionsof similar

salts of the other luttais investigated, notably magnésium, and this resistance

is exceptionally great in the case of the tartrates and malates of nickel and

cobalt. This abnormal behavior of the last-named salts is also confirmed by
the results obtained with the freezing-point method for determining molecular

weights." W.P. B.

On the basic energy of sil'veroxide in solution. M. G. Levi. Gazz. cfiini.

liai. 31, (1901). Bydirect analysis the author findsthat 1 g AgtO dis-

solves in atout 15000g of water. Conductivity measurcments,based on the as-

aumption of AgOHin solution, gave a value 100^=00115 at 35°. At a dilu-

tion of 7,000liters, there is only a littleover fifty percent dissociation. As a

base silver hydroxide stands between trintetbyl amine and methyl diethyl

aminé it is much stronger than ammonia. W. D. B.

Contribution to the knowledge of some inorganie acide. A. Miolati and

E. Maseetti. Gazz. chim. liai. 31, o.j (tgot). – Wbena strong acid is

neutralized by a strong base, the conductivity of tbe solutionwill pass through
a minimum at the moment of neutralization. With a weak acid there will be

an increase of conductivity throughout. Witb a dibasic acid ail combinations

or intermediate steps are possible. The author bas made experiments with

sulphurous, selcnious,selenic, telluric, chrotnic, arsenic, pbosphorous,arsenious,

boric, iodie, and periodic acids. Tbe resulting curves are very interesting

though one cannot always agree with the author in his désire to double

formules. W. D. B.
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A atudy of the conductivity of certain salts in water, methyl, ethyl, and

propyl alcohol, and ta mixtures of thèse solvents. H. C. Jones and C. F.

Lindsay. Am. Chem.Jour. M, 339 {/çot). – With potassium iodide, ammo-
nium brouiide, strontium iodide, and lithium nitrate in mixtures of ethyl alco-

bol or methyl alcohol and water, the conductivity passes through a minimiini

for about 50 percent alcoho). No minimum was found for cadmium iodide.

No minimum wasfound for any sait in mixtures of methyl aud ethyl alcohols.

W. D. B.

Separation ofthe bastc and acid fonctions in solutions of the aminoaeids by
meana of formaldehyde. U,Schiffi. Gazz. etiim, ftal. 3a, 97 {1902).
Wheu formaldehyde is added te a solutionof an amino acid, it combines more

or less completely with the amino group, changing the etectrolyte from an am-

photeric one to an acid. The auottnt of acidity thus produced, dépends on the

concentration of the amino acid and of the caustic potaeh used for titration.

The author gives the data fora number of amino acids. W. D. S.

Separation of basic and acid fonctions ia solutions of albnminoids. U.

Schiff. Gazz. chim. ttal. 3a, 11; (19m). –Addition of formaldehyde to a

neutral solution of egg albnmen makes the latter acid (see preeeding review).

W. D. B.

The electrolytic rectifier. C. F. Burgtss and C. Hambuechen, Tram.
Am. Eledrochemieal Soc. x,rff( ( rgoa).-fhe authors 8howthat tbe alutuinuni

plate iscoveredwith anoxUlefilmot high resistance, in whichthereare a number
of boles, and tbat these holesopen and shut with the altérations of tbe current.

The leakage in actual practice with an alternatiug current is much higher than
would be expected from experiments with a direct current. By usingaluminum
and iron as électrodes in fusedsodium nitrate, the authors succeededin getting
an energy efficiencyof 80 percent. W. D. B.

Some phenomena of electrolytie conduction. C. J. Reed. Train. Am.
Eledrochemieal Soc. a, 33$ (1903). If a current*bepassed through the system
Cu | CuSO,| H,SO,| H,S(), | Pt the volume and concentration of the middle
solution will increase, when this solution is separated from the other two by
porous diaphragms. The author gives a calculation as to what should hap-
pen accordiug to the electrolytic dissociationtheory and finds tbat it does not

agree with the facts. He does not take into account, however, the phenotnenon
of electrical endosmose or the possibilityof disturbing factors at the surface be-
tween sulphuric acid and copper sulphate. W. D. B.

Graphite électrodes ia electrometallorgicalprocesses. C. L. Coltins, md.
Trans.Am. Eledrochemieal Sôc. 1,53 (1902). – Theauthor points out the ad.

vantages of tbe Acheson graphite electrodes over other carbon electrodes and
calls especial attention to the fact that these can be worked and jointed as

though lh:y werewood. W, D. B.

Electrolyeis by an alternating corrent. W. Richards. Trans. Am.

ElectrochemUalSoc. 1, ni (190»). – When an insoluble sait can be formed at
tbe electrodes, there is no reasonwhy there sbould not be continuons electro-

lytic décompositionwith an alternating current. Titis is the case, for instance,
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with cadmium électrodes in a sodium hypowilpbltesolution, cadmium sulphide

being formed. Other instances are cited. W. D, B.

On the fusion of quartz in the electric fnrnace. R. S. Hutton. Tram. Am.

Soc. a, 105(igoz). –• Adescriptionof tue author's expérimenta
in making quartz tubes by electric beatiug of sand. The power at the author's

disposai, Sovolts and 500ampères, was not sufficientto perutit of very satisfac.

tory retraits but attention wascalled to the manyuses for quartz vessets.

W. D. ti.

The effleiencyof electric furnac«8, J. W. Richards. Tram. Am. ElecUv-

ChemicalSoc. a, $r (tço*). -The ratio of the heat not lost in radiation to the

total heat supplied is the efficiencyof the fumace. Since wedo not measurethe

heat lost iu radiation and cannot calculate withanyaccuracy theainountof beat

necessary for tbe process, the figures for efficiencyare only approximate. Since

the loss by radiation does not increase as rapidly as the tnass, the larger the

furnaoe the more efficient it will be. W. D. B.

Pumps and other accessoriesin electrolytic planta. D. H. Browne. Trans.

Am. EUclwchemkal Soc. a, tig {fgoz). A description of pumps, lieaters,

aud evaporators which have and have not been found useful with hot nickel

chloride solutions. W. D. B.

A unit of electrical quantity for use in electrochemicalcalculations. A. H.

Cowles. Trans. Am. Electrochemicat Soc. », x>j (rço*). – Onehundred

atnperc-dayn liberates one cubic meter of hydrogen under standard conditions or

one kitocrith. The uuit, one bundred ampere-dayg, is to be known as a

kilocrith Col, the Col standing for the monad atom of electricity. Other de-

rived units are the Colad, Cojoule, and Colore. The author believes that it is

not a coincidence that one hundred ampere-days set free one cubic meter of

hydrogen. if. D. B.

Dielectricity aud Optics

On the absorption apectra of chloranilic and bromanilic acids, and of their

alkaUsalts. C. Fiorini. Gazz.chim. liai. 31,1., 33 (tço/) Uwaa not possi-

ble to account for tbe absorption spectra of chlor. and bromanilic acids and of

the potassium and sodium salts on the assumption that the ions alone are col-

ored. Asthere was no wayof determining the amount of color due to the un-

dissociated substance, 110quantitative comparisonbetween theory and experi-

ment could be made. H'- D. B.

On the eflect of low temperatures on the changeof reaistance of sélénium

caused by light. A. Pochtltino. Rend. Accad.Lineei (s) 11, 286(1901).

The résistance of a given sélénium cell at + 15°Cwasji ,000ohms in the dark

and 18,000ohms in sunlight, photoetectric effect 0.4. At 185°, the corre-

sponding figures were a,6ooohms and 1,900011ms,photoelectric effect 0.3.
W. U. B.

Chemicalaction of light. C. Ciamidan and P. Silber. Rend. Accad.

Lintei (5) 10, g?, zzS (tgot) 11, *jj; Gasz. chim. liai. 31, 218

(/çoi). –Under tbe influence of Hght, alcobols react with quinone, forming
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mitnhtfflmtvAattff an aiftntitr/innrtrninna Wttti
quinhydrone and an aldehyde or kctone. With mannite, for inatance, rf-man-

nose la formed. Under the influence of light, aqueoua alcohol reacta with

nitrobenzene, forming aniline and ottiyl aldéhyde. This reaction does not run

to an end. With absolute alcohol, the chief product is quiiialdine, ouly a little

aniline and no aldehyde being formed. W. D. B.

Chemleal action of llght. C. Ciamieian and Silber. Rend. Atead.

Lincei (5) «, 1451 Gags.chim. liai. 33, $JSUçot). –The reaction be-

tween quinone and ether, alcoholor glycerol, and tbe other réactions (preced-

ing review) so far as studied take place readily under the influence of the blue

end of tbe spectmin and very slowlyor notât ail when the light comea from

the red end of the apectrum. W. D. B.

Investigations on induead radto-activity. A. Sella. Rend. Accad. Lincei

(5) ii, $j, 343, j6ç {/çoz). – Whenaptateofmétal iscotinected toonepole
of a friction machine and three needles, arranged in a triangle and normal to

the plate, are connected with the pole, the plate becomes radio-active whether

charged positively or negatively. When charged positively, it is evident that

the air bas a great deal to do with it. If a smoky fiauie be brought near, tbe

soot will seule ou the plate, formiug Kundt's circles wbich are also circles of

radio.activity. W. D. B.

Stadles on iadnc«draaio-acUvity. A. Sella. Rend. Accad. Lincei (j) 11,

il Uço»), -When a métal plate is made radio-active by the autbor's

method (preceding review), the iQtensity of the radio-activity increases with

the time of charge, though not proportionally to it. A plate loses 60 percentof

its radio-activity in the first two hours after that more alowly. Experimenta
were also made with air wbicb had been exposedfordifferent periodsto thorium
radiations. W. D. B.



THE INFLUENCE OP DISSOLVED GASES ON CON-

DUCTIVITY FOR A DIRECT CURRENT

BYS. L. BIGEJ.OW

In a previons article,' certain facts were describedindicat-

ing that the strength of a directcurrent which passes through
an electrolytic cell, when tlle applied electromotive force is

small,is closely connectedwiththe amountofgasdissolvedin the

electrolyte, and much less, if at ail, dependenton the concentra-

tion of the ions due to the dissociationof sulphuricacid present.
Thèse facts were obtained by measurements of residual cur-

rents, but each experiment required several days at least, and

the number of experiments was correspondinglysmall. Some

results were reached as to the actual size of the residual cur-

rents and their dependenceon the temperature,but the study of

such matters was a tneans to an end and was not the mainissue.

The object of the investigationwas to make some advance to-

wards a clearer conceptionof the raechanismofcurrent transfer-

ence from a solution to an electrode,and to determine whether

or not the ions due to electrolyticdissociationare the only pos-

sible vehiclesof such transference. The study of the sainesub-

ject was continued, and resulted in the corroboration of the

earlier observationsand the discoveryof some new factsas de-

scribedbelow.

Since the publication of the article referred to, an ex-

ceptionally interesting and able investigation of residual cur-

rents by F. G. Cottrell liasappeared,'in which it is shown that

the strengths of residualcurrents correspondto'those calculated

from the laws of diffusionin caseswhere the electrodesare of a

given métal immersed in solutionsof salts of the saine métal.

This is analogons to Salomon'swork, and in sofar doesnotbear

directly upon the question in hand, as was pointed out in the

1Jour.Phys.Cliem.6, 603(»9<a).
'Zeit.phys.Chem.4a,385(1903).·
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firstarticle. Cottrell notes and fully recognizesthe influenceof
dissolvedgases, stating on page 421 that the current due to
them mayequal that due to the processhe is studying,and on

this accouuthe removesthe dissolvedair frotn his solutionsbe-
forebeginninghis experiments. His theory as to the way in
whichdissolvedoxygen maysupport a current can be morefitly
discussedin a forthcotning article devoted particularly to the

sttbjectofdécompositionpoints. He describes also an experi-
ment uponthe condnctivityof dissolvedair, though he doesnot

carryont the correspondingcalculationsaccordingto histheory.
But whetheror not these currentsdue to dissolvedair parallel
the diffusionphenomenadoesnot immediatelyaffecttheproblem
as towhatthe carriersare actually dischargingat the electrodes.
The differencebetweenCottrell's workand this may be suinmed

up in the statement that he is investigating the rate at which
carriersof electricalenergy arrive at the electrodes,whilethis is
an investigationas to what carriers,having arrived at the elec-

trodes,are capableof discharging.

Expérimentalmethod

It wasassumedthat the occurrencesat the electrodesimme-

diately after the closing of the circuit differ not in kind but

only in degree,from thoseafter thecurrent has passedfor some
timeand has reached the proportionsand characteristicsof a re-
sidualcurrent. Therefore the plan was adopted of measuring
and comparingthe currents whichpassedafter the current had
beenclosedbut a short time, thus tnaking it possible to carry
out a largenumberof experiments. AH the experimentswere
done withone cell, the same used for experiment No. 6 of the

previous article. It was a sinall, wide-mouth Jena flask of

125ce capacity. The clectrodes were of platinum 20 X 25
mm, 15 mm apart at the top, and between 17 and 19
mm apart at the bottom, this variation being due to the
fact that they werenot exactly flat and parallel. Stout plati-
numwiresled fromthese electrodesto heavy copperrodswhich

passedthrough the cork of the flask. A short thcrmometer,
graduatedin fifthsof a degree,was inserted tiirough the corkso
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that its bulb was in the electrolytebetween the electrodes, and

the wholecell wasimmersedin an Ostwald thennostat.

The electricalconnectionsandgeneral methodremainedthe

sameas those previouslyemployedand illustratedbyfigureonpage
611of the previonsarticle. A storage battery of largecapacity
wasshort-circuitedthrongha gold-platedresistancewire wonnd

on a druin, and any electromotiveforce desiredcould be taken

off and sent throughthe experimental cell. AWestonstandard

laboratory volttneter,easily readable to 0.002of a volt, was con-

nectedat the pôlesof the cell all the time,andthe electromotive

force was one volt (± 0.00a) in every experiment. A key

switch, when pressed,threw a galvanometer, calibrated as an

amperemeter,into the circuit with the cell. The sensttiveness

of this galvanometercouldbe altered at will by meansof a ré-

sistance box shunt, but to facilitate comparisonsthe actual de-

flections and the shunts used are omitted and the results are

given as beforein tertnsof micro-ampères.
When everythingwas ready for an experiment the circuit

wasclosed through thecell by throwing overa whip switchand

a stop-watchwasstartedat the same instant. The key throw-

ing in the galvanometerwaspressedfive to six secondsbeforea

readiugwas tobemade,this timebeing foundamplefor the excep-
tionally dead beatgalvanometerto cease vibrating, and just as

the stop-watch indicatedthe time the eye wasraised to the téle-

scopeand the deflectionwas noted. The readings were made

uniformly }4, 1,2, 3, 5, 7, 10,and 15 minutesafter the closing
of the circuit. At the half-minute readings the galvanometer
was tisually in rather rapid motion, indicating the rapid falling
off of tlie current,and the readings had to be caught as they

passed,which makesthem somewhat uncertain,but a greatdeal

of practice washad,and it is thought the time error in thèse

observationsis probablysmalland nearly constant.

Depolarizationof the electrodes

At the endof eachexperiment the electrodesweredepolar-
izedby heating to a bright red or white heat for half a minute

in a Bunsen flame,afterwhich they wereallowedtocool forone
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minute,then immersedin the electrolyte, and the circuit was
closedand the stop-watchstarted just half a minute after this
immersion. The copper roda were so heavy they conducted

awaythe heat fast enoughto prevent any softeningof the solder
evenduring protracted heatingof the electrodes. It was con-
sideredpossiblethat this treatmentdidnot completelydepolarize,
and that an alteration in the time of heating, or ofcooling,or of

the timethe electrodesremainedin the solutionbeforethe cur-
rent wasstarted, or reversingthe electrodesmight affect the re-
sults. The experiments in Table I. were carried out to deter-
mine thesepointsand also the limits within whichduplicateex.

perimentsmight be expectedto agree. The variationsfromthe
standardtreatmeut of the electrodesdescribed above are stated
in the table.

The last line of the tableindicatesratherunexpectedlythat,
in spiteof the greater time error in the observations,the best

agreementsmay be had in the firstmeasuresnents,i. e., those at

l/it i, and 2 minutes,a fact whichreappearsin laterexperiments.
Theseexperimentsprove that heating the electrodesto full red-
ness completelydestroys previous polarization, and that the

length of time they remain in the air after heating and before
immersionin the electrolyte,asalso the time they remainin the

electrolytebeforethe current is started, up to ten minutes at

least, makesvery little differencein the results. Therefore this
methodof depolarixationwas adhered to in all succeedingex-

periments.

Experiments17 to 19 were carried out to determine the
effectof using different flasksof the same measuredcontents
and which to all appearancewere of the same shape, and the
resultsshowa satisfactoryagreement. That the valuesobtained
in thèse three experimentsaresomewhathigher than those ob-
tained in experiments r to 16is probably due to the fact that
the flaskswerefreshly filledjust before the experiments with

200HaSO4,which had beenstanding for a number of days in
the liter flaskin which it wasmade ttp, and contained a larger
amount of dissolved air than the electrolyte which had been
used forexperiments i to 16.



ElTcctof alteringUnieélectrodesare rediiot j No. Tenip. fi min. i min.a min.j jirrin. 5 min.
7 min. 10min.

Red bot minute 1 i6.j° 583 | 413 295 243 197 j i72 !56
2 i6.£ 588 1 4« «97 «48 199 176 159

t t 3 17-8° 594 43O 3'2 259 214 I '94 180
Red not 2 minutes 4 l7.g° 603 439 308 255 210 i 190 176
Red hot 10 seconds •

5 117-9° 601 425 304 255 210 i 191 177
Justbroughttofullreduess 6 r7.9°

0
588 425 3o7 258 j 214 194 180

Bareiydullred 7 i7.9° 5877 423 306 255 210j 190 176

Effectof timeélectrodesare cooled

Cooled 1 minute 8 13.80 569 ) 412 297 248 203 181 161
Cooled 5 œiuutes 9 14.00 582 j 418 | 294 244 i97 176 161
Cooled io minutes j 10(14.1° 581 415j 299 1248j 201 178 161
Cooled seconds, immersedwliilestill hot!

11
14.2*1593 420 1300 250 208 j188 ifxj

Effectof titneélectrodesarcimntersedbefore-;ffect~¡
Otecorfentisstarted.

fore

1,
Iheciirrentissterted.

1.

Immersed8 seconds

-U--

12 15.10 j 588 415 1297 248 202 177 Soi
Immersed minute | 13 14.2° | 581 4111 295 2488 202 179 160
Immersed10 minutes

j 14 14.90 582 412 j 296 248 200 177 160

Effectof revorsingélectrodes 1

Former cathode madethé anode j 15 ] 14.50 595 I 422 304 '255 < 209 188 i 168
Electrodes in original order oncemore 16 j 14.90 595 | 418 '303 255 208 184 i68

Effect – ofcliangingfl«sks

FlaskNo. 1 i t7 i ,8.5° 6(0 433 j 312 265 218 197 178
FlaskNo. 2 18 18. i° f 616 440 322 27 i 225 203 i 18»
Flask No. 3

m. j
19j 18.30j 610 437

316 j 267 j 219 | 197 | 179

Highest values in above expérimenta •–
–1616 I 440 322 278 { 225 203 iSi

Lowest values in above experiments – – 569 411 j 295 243 197 172 156
Différence in percent of smallest values I– – 8.2é!

7.06 9.15J 14.41! 14.21 18.03 16 o^

Tablb I.

Electrolyte «/200 molecular H,SO4. Electromotive force at electrodes 1.000 (=fc0.002) volt. AH results
are expressed in tnieroamperes."u

l' c-
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Theeffectofdissolvedair

Twoflaskswere filled with tlie electrolyte (always,when

not otherwisementioned,»/aoo molecular H9SO4)and experi-
ment No. 2o wasrun through at once with one, while the other

wasattached to a water pump and kept under diminished pres-
sure forseveralhours,after which it was used for experiment
No. ai."

No. 20 18.4*
0

580 417 299 248 201 17.5 156
21 15.40 196 131 91 71 56 47 40

No. 23is a repetitionof No. 20, and No. 23 wascarried outwith

the electrolyteofNo. 21, which had beenexposedto the air for

approximatelytwohours.

No. 22 19.2° 562 415 302 255 204 181 159
83 209 144 98 80 65 56 49

The effectof exhaustionis veryapparent and likewisethe well.

knownfact that water exposedto air dissolvesit but slowly. It

was thought possibleto accentuate the effectby taking pains to

have completesaturationwith air on the one hand and more

completeexhaustiononthe other. Something wasaccomplished
in eachdirectionthough difficultieswereencountered.

Saturationwith air

Alively current ofair wasdrawn through a fresh sample
of the electrolyte in a large wash-bottle for six hours, after

whicha portion,transferred to the cell, served for experiment
No. 24. An hour later, during which time the electrolytehad

not beendisturbedotherwise than by the removal and replacing
of the electrodes,it gave the results under No. 25, and after

standing over night the results under No. 26. Air was then

drawnthrough the electrolyte while in the cell for one and a

half hours,after which the results under No. 27 were obtained.

Freshelectrolytewas put in the flaskandair wasdrawnthrough

Asthemeasurementswereinvariablymadeat theexpirationof r, »,
3.5,7>andtominutesthetiraesareomittedandmerelythecurrentstrengths
inniierwinperesaregivenintheirproperséquence.It isunderatoodalsothat
theelectrodesarealwaysthesame,depolarizedjust beforeinsertionintothe
flaskinwhichtheelectrolytebasbeenmadeready.
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The agreementbetweenthe aboveresultswasnot considered

satisfactoryand muchtime and a large ntimber of experiments
weredevoted to an attempt to discover the cause of the varia-
tions,but without muchsuccess. The differencesin temperature
will not explain themas may be seen by comparison with the
results in Table III. It seemed most probable that they were
due to the qnality of the air, or rather to the irnpurities which
it contained.and the experimentswere repeatedwith air drawn

by meansofglass tubes directly from outdoors. Next, the air
waspassedthrough a train of wash-bottlescontaining distilled
water,and sodiumhydroxidesolution,and wasfiltered through
cottonand further purifiedfrom CO, by passing over sodalime.

Finally a gas holder of about six liters capacitywas taken to
different localities outdoorsand filled,and this air was used.
Seriesof experimentswerecarriedout to determinewhether the
rate at which the air passed through the solution,or the total
amount, madeany difference. The barometricpressurewas also
watched. In spite of theseeffortsthe resultscontinued to vary

and showsufficientcontradictionsto preventany généralisations
other than that the variationswereprobablydue to irregularities
in diffusionphenomenawithiu tlie cell. Eventually the plan
was adopted of filling the gas holder with outdoor air which
had been washed and filtered through cotton,and forcing five
liters of this, first througha wash-bottlecontainingn/2ooH4S0
and then through the electrolytein the cell at the rate of about
half a liter a minute. The outlet for the air under the surface
of the electrolytewasa capillarysufficientlyfineto ensurea great
number of small bubblesand a thorough stirring. The results

No. 24 20.80 556 386 271 219 I7o 149 125
25 21.o" 491 353 242 196 151 129 113g26 21.90 533 383 272 222 174 152 134
27 477 350 248 203 157 138 112a
28 13.20 444 320 226 183 137 1133 95
29 15.2 562 399 274 222 170 144 1188

for abolit four hoursfor No. 28, and immediately after this the
air wascontinued fortwenty minutes and the results under No.

29 wereobserved.
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given in Table III. wereobtainedby this method and may be

taken as characteristicfor »/aooHaSO4saturated with air.

Exhaustion

The exhaustionwaseffectedin the expérimentalcell itself

by connectingwith a water-pumpwhichheld the pressuredown

to about 17 mmas shownby a manometerin the circuit. When

an experiment wasto be made,therubber cork and tube leading

to the pump wercremovedand replacedbythe cork holding the

previouslydepolarizedelectrodes. Table II. contains some of

the resti1ts.

The electrolytewas probablynot completelyfree from dis-

solvedgases in experitnefitNo, 36,but it is fair to assume that

the quantity remaining was decidedlysmall. The very great

reduction in the current strength produced by removal of the

gases is sufficientlystrikingly demonstrated,and the matter was

left at this point to proceedwiththe investigation of other in-

fluences.

Theeffectsofdissolvedoxygen,hydrogen,nitrogen,and carbon

dioxide

Oxygen asfurnishedco«nmerciallyin tankswasusedand no

précautionswere taken to purify it. The six-liter gas holder

wassimply filledfrom the tank and the oxygenwas then forced

through the wash-bottleand electrolyte,the electrodeswere put

in, and the experimentwas carriedout immediately.

Hydrogenwas tnadefromzincand sulphuricacid in a Kipp

apparatus, passedthrough distilled water into the gas holder,

and then forcedthrough the wash-bottleand electrolyte.

Fresh 11/2ooH,SO, + air

No. 37 + 5 liters 0, in 10 min.

No. 38 + 5 liters 0, in 9 min.

No. 39-4-55 liters 0,

iNo.37;2O.o°i539!395290:244,199
No. 38:20. i0!i333;io78«377«3;59S
|No. 3920.001484-118389575&627
No. 4020.00[– J1! 1919097721644

Fresh «/200H,SO,+ 51 air 15min.

No. 41 H-5 liters air in 15min.

No. 42 + 5 liters H, in 8# min.
No. 43 + 5 liters H, in to min.

No. 44 + current of air for 20min.

V'o. 1 i° 1 4183o.7263;~2t6.X0.41J20.10 575! 418307265216
No.42120.1°574!417312267232
No. 43120.i° n 1il 810589520458

No. 44J2o.o0U3i; 824646581:539

.N0.45I20.00 516^376270225190
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Nitrogen, or rather air with a considerablydiminishedpro-

portionof oxygen, wasobtainedby burning a jet of hydrogenin

a largebottle until the flame becatnevery voluminons and ap-

peared to be on the point of goingout,whenit wasextinguished
to avoidthe possibilityof having any hydrogenin excess. The

nitrogen, with its small remaining content of oxygen, was

transferredto the gas holder and forced from this through the

electrolyteas usuat.

No. 48 + 35 min.outsideair 'No.49120.0°554397292248206

Carbondioxide was made from marbie and hydrochloric
acid in a Kipp apparatus, washed through distilled water and

led into the gas holder from which it was forced through the

electrolyte.

It is hardly necessaryto callattention tothe striking nature

of the experimentalevidencehèrepresentedthat the conductivity

is increased by the presence of dissolvedgases. The largest
cnrrents are carried by a solution practically saturated with

oxygen(see exp. No. 39)and they are in round numbers three

ti mesthose carried by the solutionsaturated with air. The

-j- '1'Fresh w/2ooH,SO, + 5 Hters
air in 14 min. No. 5020.20569 406 295 252 210

No. 50+5 5 liters mixture
airandCO,(about33%
CO,) in 13 min. No. 5i!20.i°4o9 295 216 184 1151

No. Si + 5 liters CO, in 8j ~4
No.min.51+ 5 liters CO,in 8$No.5220.0°!] – 9.1J 5.22 5.0J j 46
No.

air52
+ 5o min. outside

No.5320.o°!si5j 378 276 234
No. 53+55 liters CO, in 19 1

min.
currentofairove

No.

5420.0°!
16.4

9.8
7.1

Il
5.9

4.6

No.night 54+currentofaîroverNo.5S2o.o°:477i ] 356 [261| 222 J182jnigbt NO.5520.00'477 356 1261 222 1182

transferred to the gas holder and forced from this through the

electrolyte as usual.

Fresh »/2oo H,SO4+ 21min. out-
1 1 4x 1

No. 46side+air5 liters nitrogen in 16 j No.

4620.00542398300252205

min.
5 liters nitrogen in tb

jNo.4720.00150111182 70 57
No.

min. 47+4
liters nitrogeu in 8

;No.| 4*20.0°149io8| 80 67155
"T- m..ln; – ~i~. 1~ ~~L~~IA~l'A~~
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next largestare carried by a solution saturated with hydrogen
(seeexp. No. 44) wherethe valuesare over twice thoseobtained
with a solutionsaturated with air, That oxygen appears to be
moreeffectivethan hydrogenis readily explained on the score
of its greater solubility,the coefficientof absorption at 20° for

oxygen being 0.03103,for hydrogen0.01819». Butquantitative
mimericalcomparisoncannot be made on this basis alone, be.
causeof the fact that hydrogendiffuses more rapidly than oxy.
gen, and consequentlya given amount of it must be more
effective. Direct proportioualitycannot exist between the cur-
rent strength and the amount of gas present for the following
reason. Assumethat 55 uiicroamperes(the current strength at
the end of five minutes in experiment No. 48) is due to the

nitrogenpresent, then, when the solution is saturated with air,
we should have about four-fifthsof this or 44 microamperescur-
rent due to the nitrogen. Subtracting this from216,the largest
five-minutevalue in this seriesfor anyexperiment saturated with
air (Exp. 41),wehave172microamperesas the current due to the

oxygen. When the electrolyte is saturated with pure oxygen
there must be about five times as much present as when it is
saturatedwith air, and we shouldget fivetimes 172or 860 as a
minimumcurrent strength at fiveminutes. But the observed
valuesare much lowerthan this. The samecalculation for the
values at the expiration of one-half minute gives 2279 micro.

ampèresfor pure oxygen, also much larger than anything ob-
served."

The results with nitrogen are not sufficiently accurate,
owing to the crude method of preparing the gas, to justify any
conclusionsother than the obviousone that dissolved nitrogen
is far less efficientthan either dissolvedoxygen or hydrogenin

increasingthe conductivity.
The results with carbondioxide, on the other hand, deserve

particularattention, falling as they do below even the lowest

AccordingtoWinkler,LandoltandBornstein.Tabeilen,p. as6.
Thevaluesfornitrogenareutidoubtedlytoolargeandthesubstitution

of lowervalueswouldmakethe calculatedvaluesforoxygenstilllargerand
stillmoreatvariancewiththoseobserved.
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values yet obtainedby simpleexhaustion(exp.No. 36). Saturat-

ing the solution with carbon dioxide must bave increased the

concentrationof both anions and cations and yet the current

strength, insteadof being increased,is diininished to about one-

thirtieth or one-fortiethof its original quantity. This is further

experimental évidencethat the currents meastiredhère are not

dependent solely upon the ions resulting from dissociations.

At the same time it is seen that dissolvedcarbon dioxide

is a far worseconductorthan eitherdissolvedoxygenorhydrogen,
if indeed it can be consideredas conductingat ail. Ofcourse,if

measnrententshad been made by the Kohlrauscli tnethod with

alternating currentsof comparative!high electromotiveforcean

increase in conductivitywouldhavebeenobserved. The decrease

actually notedsimplyservestoemphasizethe differencebetween

the pheuomenawhenthe current is continuonsandof lowelectro-

motive forceand when its electromotive force is greater than

the décompositionpointsof the ions present. It is well-known

that the quickestand mosteffectuaiway to remove a gas cotn-

pletely froma solution is to passin a current of some other gas,
and it may be that the sole functionof the carbondioxide is to

remove the dissolvedair, and that the resultsobtained represent

closely thosecharacteristicof an air-free solution.

Effectof theconcentrationof the electrolyte

Experimentswere carriedout with molecular normal, in-

stead of i/aoo molecularnormal sulphuric acid, both to verify
the results reportedin the previousarticle, that the quantity of

current wasnot increasedeven upongreatly increasing the con-

centration of the electrolyte,and also to demonstrate that the

character of the resultsobtainedby measurementof the current

during the first fewminutes is the same as that obtained by a

study of the residual current. Both facts werecompletely sub-

stantiated assufficientlytllustratedby thefollowingexperiments:

Fresh normal H,SO, -f-20 miu. out- No. 5620.06342251182.153'*7
side air

No. 56 + i| hours outside air No. 57 19.503712671961163133
No. 57 + 3J hours suction No. 58 20.00176124 oo 76 65
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A tubedrawn out to a very finecapillary, was put throngh the

stopperconnectedwith the puinpand dipped into the electrolyte
in such a way that a stream of air, so minute as not to affect

materially the ditninished pressure,was drawn through the

electrolytewhen the suction wasturned on, thus hastening the

removalof the dissolvedair.

n_ ..n
– 'i T~

'(–'
-i –

No. 58+ 10min.suction jNo.5920.1"955940 34 28No. 59+2hours suction 'No.6o!2o.o02512!6.5 5.9!5.2

The currentsobservedare actually less than thoseobtainedwith

the much moredilute electrolyte,a fact which it will not be at-

tempted to explain at the present time. But the important
feature,that the solution saturatedwith air conducts far better

than the samesolution withoutair, remains unchanged,andthe

equally important fact, that extremelygreat differences in the

numberof ions due to ordinary dissociation produce relatively

negligiblechangesin the strengthof the current passing,isonce

moreobvions.

Experimentawithconductivitywater

The constantof the experimental cell was determined in

order that the specifie conductivity of its contents might be

measuredby the usual Kohlrauschmethod without transference
to another vessel. The cell wasfilled with water preparedfor

condnctivityworkand the specifieconductivity was found to
be 1.9X 1er"6, The electrodesweredepolarizedand an experi-
ment was run through as usualgiving the following results

No.61 20.10° (-) 10.4 9.1t 8.5 6.5

The specifieconductivity of the water was not measurably
alteredat the endof this experiment. Suction was applied,ac-

cotnpaniedby a very fine stream of air, for 3^ hours,after
which the followingvalues wereobtained.

No. 62 19.80 ni 1 8.5 7.1 6.5 4.6

At the end of this experiment the specifie conductivity of the

waterhad risen to 2.5 X io~ Five liters of outside air were

then run through in 28 minutesbeforeexperiment No. 63.
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No. 63 19.90 18.3 15.1 144 «<5 ">-4

The specificconductivityimmediatelyafter this was4.i X io~«.

Suction with the small stream of air, wasonce moreapplied and

continuedfor ofan hour.

No. 64 20.3° 13.1i n. 1 9.11 7.8 6.5

The specificconductivitysank to 3.3 X 1er6.

Thecell wasfreshlyfilledwithrecently distilled waterwhich

showed a specifieconductivity of 1.0X icr* and the results

under No. 65 wereobtained.

No.65 20.00 5.a 5.2 4-6 3.9 33

Five liters of carbondioxide were passedthrough.

No. 66 ao.o° 62.1t 38.6 26.7 22.9 19.0

The specifieconductivityat the conclusionof this experitnent
was 52.1X io"6.

It appearsthat water saturated with air does not show any-

thing like the condnctivity of the sulphuric acid solutions

saturated withair, while it should if the conductivity is dépen-
dent whollyonthedissolvedgases andnot on the ionsdue to dis-

sociation. It eau alsobe seen that in a general way the con.

ductivity by the Kohlrausch method runs parallel to the con-

ductivity for direct low voltagecurrents when the electrolyte is

nearly pure water.

Water saturated with carbon dioxide appears to conduct

better than dilutesulphuric acid saturated with the saine gas,
an unexpectedresultwhich must remain for the present unex-

plained.
Effectof temperature

In the previousarticle the high température coefficientof

the residualcurrent wasobserved,but at the sametimethe close

connectionbetweenthat current and the amount of dissolvedair

wasapparent,and the suggestionwas made that the increased

solubilityofgasesupon diminution of température might just
about compensatethe decreasein conductivity of a given solu-

lution. Table III. contains the results of experiments bearing

upon this question. The cell was immersed in a thermostat
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with the usualautomaticregulation and the temperature never

varied more than o.t° and usually was within 0.030of that

given in the table. Beforeeach experiment five liters of air

were forcedthroughthe waslt-bottlecontaiuing n/2oo HaSO4in

the thermostatand then through the electrolytein the flaskcell.

The rate wassuch that approximatelyten minuteswererequired
for this amountof air to pass, and the experiments themsetves

serve to showthat this treatment saturated the electrolytesatis-

factorily for the purpose. Barometer readings were taken and

are inclttdediu the table.

A comparisonof the averagevalues for the different tem-

peraturesshowsthat the connection between current strengtli
and temperatureis not a simple one, for the length of time the

current haspassed must be taken into account. The general
trend is towardslarger values immediately after the circuit is

closedwhenthe temperatureis low, and for larger values after

some titne baselapsed(say ten minutes) when the température
is higher. For instance,the values at ao° are below those at

150until the seven-minutereading, thoseat 25°arebelow those

at 150until the two-minutereading, and thoseof 30° are below

thoseat 15"until the one-minute reading. An obvious expla-
nation is that the dissolvedgas transports the current and at a

low températurethere is moreof it in the immédiatevicinity of
the electrodesthan at a higher temperature and the current is

correspondiuglylarger. But this first supply, becoming ex-

hausted, can be replacedonly by diffusion,and diffusion takes

place the morerapidly the higher the temperature,thereforethe

current measuredafter a suitable time interval is larger the

higher the temperaturein spite of the fact that there are fewer

carriers of electrical energy. This resolvesitself into further

evidencethat thedissolvedgasesare able to effect the transfer

of electricalenergy from the solution to the electrodes.

A miiior point is established by thèse figures, namely,
that the deviation between experiments intended to duplicate
each other becomesmore pronounced the longer the time the

current baspassed,yet the time must not be too short either,



TableIII.
Electrolyte «/200 molecularHjSO, saturated with air at the temperature of the experiment. Eleetromotive

force at electrodes 1.000 ( ±0.002) volt. AU results are expressed in micro ampères

• No.mm.Hg. min.1 min.2 >nin. 3 min.s min. j 7111111.10min.

Expérimentaat «5.0° | 67 746.5 j 575 '418 307 1261 229 j 195 184
i 68 743.6 599 j 425 3'4 j 268 zzo 194 17r

j 69 746.7 i 601 i 427 308 257 215 | 2io 197

1 7O
j

597 1420 303 I 253 20S j '8« '6<>

I 7' 741.3 i 595 425 315 I 269 222 197 179
• 72 741.3 584 420 30g j 261 217 i 197 182

73 737-8 595 421 301 j 250 203j 183 159

74 j 733-9 584 j
4'4 3«7 j 259 2'4 j

'95 iS*

Average j – |
j 591.2 42r.2 308.0 j 259.7 215.6 194.1 «77..5

Greatest déviation from average j – –– j6.2 7.2 7.0 9.7 13.4 15.9 19.5

rentest eVlntlon ao.o° average! 75 1.2; aa5 ao5 aoGExperiments at 20.00 j 75 747.2j 584 1424 316 277 1225 205 206

j 76 740.8 556 4M 297 248 | 199 «88 165
i 77 736-6 562 403 301 255 j212 187 177
| 78 736.6 | 530 393 286

242 206 186 173

i 79 728.8 i 539 '<388 290 246 206 186 172a
i 80 738.4 1555 405 309 27'r =37 226 2155
i 81 745 o 155' 403 303 263 > 2»3 188 176

Average

d"f

j – –
553.9 402.6 300.3 257.4 214.7 '95' 183.4

4Greatest déviation from average – j 30.1 21.4 15.7 j 19.6 22.3 30.9 31.6
I!

Experimentsat 25. o° 1821 –– 1567 [412] 327 1286 254j
235

212

j 83 – 1556 4122 3"r I 287 238 3x5 191t

i 84 569 420 321 | 276 237 j 220 208

85 – – i 412 314 278 248 j 233 2O3

j 86 544 401 308 272 223 I 203 1S7

i 87 742 7 555 406 3'2 271 233 222 193

J 88 742.4 555 j 412 322 284 2,>3 255 240

89
74'-77 546

I4O4 3«7 j 265
226 217 209

Average ] –
––

556.0 409.9 316.5 j 277.4 239.0 222.5 205 4

Greatest déviation from average
', –

1 13.0! 10.1 10.5 12,4 160o 19.5 34.6

Experiments at 30.0°
0

90 738.6 563 425 344 331 337 333 295
9' 738-9 55i j 420 338

315
315 i 30/ 274

i 92 739-4 556 432 340 I 320 318 308 327

Average – 556.7 | 425.7 340.7 j 322.0 323.3 316.0 298.7
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and the most concordantrésulte may be expectedwhen readings
are madeat one and at two minutes. It is alsoad vantageousto

workat a low température.

Decompositionpoints

It was suggestedin the previousarticle that possibly each

electrolyte had its défunte décomposition point for anygiven
conditionsand that the currents observed in any instance be-

low this point were due to the conduction of dissolvedgases.
Then the decompositionpoints should be more niarked,and the
nicks in the curves showing the relation between electrotnotive

forceand current strength should be more pronouncedin the ab-

senceof dissolvedgases. A few experiments in this direction

met with tnoderate success. The samecell which was tisedfor
all other experitnentswas used for thèse,and Unisthe conditions
weremost mfavorable for obtaining any nick in the curve at

ail, the electrodes being fairly large, rather closetogether, and

equal in size, all of which factors hâve been proven to be un-

desirable. At the conclusion of some of the experiments
already described,where the electrolyte had been more or less

completelyexhausted of dissolved air, the electromotiveforce

upon the cell was increased stepwise and the corresponding

galvanometerdeflectionswere noted. The method was merely
to raise the voltage to the required point by revolvingthe drum
resistanceand note the reading of tbe voltmeter, wait one min-

ute, then press the key and read the galvanometer,then proceed
to the next higher voltage and repeat. The observationsare

given in ternis of scaledivisions of the galvanometer,whichwas
made less sensitive than it had been in the experiments just
finishedin order to beable to go up to high voltages.

It will be seen at a glance, without plotting thecurves, that
a pronouncedjump isobservable,and consequentlya well-marked

change in the directionof the curve is obtained in each case,

comparingfavorablyin the matter of distinctness with the re.

sults of othersobtainedby meansof speciallyarrangedelectrodes
and numerousother précautions. That no jutnp is observedas

the electromotive forceof the oxygen-hydrogengascell is passed,
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AfterExpt. No.33

ir 1. I I f
Volts 1,010 1.020: 1.03011.040!1.05a
DeflectioH 1 1.9 j 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0

Volts 1.066J 1.078, 1.090,1.098 i.ioô! 1.124 1.140
Deflection

| 1.9 j 1.9 j 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.1 2.4

~eftectton
1.9 11.9 11.8

r.4 1.9 /2.1 1 2.4Volts
1.160J 1.204! 1.300 1,400 1.500 1.600 1.700

Deflection 2.5 2.8 3.5 4.0 5.2 34.2 '137.1

After Expt. No. 35

Volts. r.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.35
Deflection 2.3 2.6 2.8 2.9, 2.9 2.9 3.0

Volts
1.40 1.45 1.50 – 1.60 1.65 j.70 1.7s

Deflection 3.0 3.3 4.1 – 23.0 49.0 193.0 157.0

After Expt. No. 36

Volts 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.35
Deflection 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.6

Volts 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
Deflection 1.9 2.4 4.0 9.5 23.9 50.4 94.4 152.2

After an experiment not reported in this article in which «/200

H,SO, had been saturated with CO,

Volts t.to 1.20 1.30 1.40.1.45 1.50
Deflection 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.4 3.7 7.8

1Volts 1.55 | 1.60 1.65 1.76
Deflection 21.7 J45.8 (79.8 1130.7

After Expt. No. 60 (molec. norm. H,SO,>

Volts I i.to 1.20 1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60
Deflection 09 1.2 j 1.9 4.0 17.9 64.9

Volts 1.65 j1.70;
Deflection 190.9 1152.9j

and that it occursat or about 1.5voltsis also obvious,but these

matters will not be discussedhere, as an independent investiga-
tion of the decompositionpointsof solutions,saturated with dif.

ferentgasesand gas free, is under way in this laboratory and

will be tnade the subject of anotherarticle.
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The data obtainedwith solutions saturated with different

gasessuggeststhe possibilitythat oxygen and hydrogenare the

only gases which conduct,and this in turn that the conduction

by either of these is accompanied by, and accountedfor, by

the decomposition or formation of water. A decomposition

could bardly be furthered by the presence of a large

excess of either of the products of the décomposition, and

this proposition may be discarded as unlikely. The other

alternative, that an equivalent amount of water is formed, de-

mands closerattention. Increased conductivitymaybeimagined

as brought about either by increasing the number of parti-

cles conducting or by facilitating the conductionby ineatis of

those alreadyprésent. A dissolved gas, not itself conducting,

may be consideredas acting in the secondwayandasfacilitating

the discharge at the electrodes of hydrogen ions or oxygen

(hydroxyl) ions, in other words as a depolarizer.' This term

'depolarizer is indefinite and too often usedas a safe and non-

committal tenn capable of being stretched to fit almost any

process. It is desirableto be more preciseif possible. Suppose

that the hydrogen ions,discharged in transferring the current,

unité with dissolvedoxygen to form waterwhile the correspond-

ing anions becomeueutral oxygen at theanode. Theseions are

replacedby a further dissociationof waterand the total amount

of oxygen remains undiminished and the current passes more

readily than if this oxygenwere not present. The saineformof

reasoningmay be applied to the case of a solution containing

dissolvedhydrogenin place of oxygen. This amounts to the

familiar Helmholtz convection current theory, expressed in

terms of our present ideas,and substantiallyas stated on pages

608 and 609 of the first article. It is getterallyacceptedas a

satisfactory explanation of the residual currents and may be

thought to serveequally well to explain the currents under dis-

cussionhere. But there is a serious if not insurmountableob-

1Thisisthecouimonlyacceptedidea. SeeCottrell,toc.cit.,p.40a,uho

ascribestheeffectofdissolvedair toa réductionoftheoxygen.

Discussion
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stacle to its application, observedand described in the first in.

vestigationand here again more apparent than ever. The ex.

periments show that increasingthe concentration of the ions

does not increase the strengthof the current. If the ionsalone

transport thé current, it is hard to understand why greatly in-

creasing their numbersby substitutingnormal sulphuricacid for

w/200sulphuric acid, neither containing any dissolvedgas to

speak of, should not be followedby a marked increase in the

current. Again, if the ionsalone transportthe current,but need

the presenceof something withwhich one sort at leastcan react

to fonn water, namely hydrogenor oxygen, it is equallyhard to

see why a normal solutionof sulphuric acid saturated with air

does not showa much largerconductivitythan an«/200solution

of the sameacid likewisesaturatedwith air.

Thus the increasedconductivitydue to dissolvedgasesdoes

not seemto be satisfactorilyexplainedon the basis that they act

merely by facilitating the conduction by means of the ions

already présent. If they do not act in this wayit is logical to

presumethat they act by increasingthe numberof particles con-

ducting. It is difficult to seehow they can increasethe number

of partic1esconducting otherwisethan by taking part in the con.

duction themselves. In otherwords it is teasonable to assume

that dissolvedgases conduct. The further hypothesisthat they
are capableof a differentiationinto molecules plus, and others

minus, corptisclesor electrous,offers a plausible explanation of

how this conduction may be accomplislied.
On the other hand the conductivity of distilled water

saturated with air is not equal to the conductivity of dilute

sulpburic acid similarly saturated, which precludes the possi-

bility of the conduction beingdue exclusivelytodissolvedgases.
But still, the conductivity of the water saturated with air is

greater than that of sulphuric acid solutions without dissolved

air, and furthermore solutionsof molecularnormal and of 1/200
tnolecularnormal sulphuric acid,after being exhaustedor after

COa bas been run through, show practically the same conduc-

tivity as distilled water. Thereforethe conductivity cannot be

due solely to the ions of dissociationeither. In this dilemma,
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.S_L:t.al. at.4:1..1.n..n..ria.1 ~iw·hLowhich is perfectlyrecognized,the suggestionis hazardedthat the

ability of dissolvedgases to conductdependsin someway upon
thé presenceof the charged ions, somethingaswe know the pas-

sage of an clectrical current causesgasesto becomeconductors.

Summaryandconclusion

The problem investigatedmaybe statedas follows. What

is it whicheffects the transferenceofelectricalenergyfrom the

solution to the electrodeswhen the electromotiveforce is con-

stant, in one direction, and smaller than the cominonlyaccepted

decompositionpoint of water? Candissolvedgasestransfer the

current, and if they can, do they constitutea classof carriersof

electrical energy differeutin somerespectsfromthe ions due to

dissociation? Occlusion, changes in concentration, diffusion,

possiblechemical reactions,in fact all the alterations included

under the titles of polarization and depolarization,are looked

upon asoccurring beçausecarriers of somekindhave discharged
at the électrodes,therefore in a sensesecondary to the present

question,what are thesecarriers?

In a previousarticle certain phenomenaobservedin connec-

tion with residual currents were brought to bear upon this

question,and now the assumption is made that, so far as this

problemis concerned,the same conclusionsshould be derivable

from measurementsof a current which has been passing but a

short time, and is not a residual current in the usual meaningof

the term. This assumption is justifiedby all the results.

The followingfactsand conclusionswerereached through

experiments.
a. Heating platinum electrodes to redness effectuallyde-

stroys previouspolarization in dilutesulphuricacid.

b. It wasnot possible to find any definite connectionbe-

tween the minor variations in current strength and the inipuri-
ties which may occur in the air at different times or places.
These variations are probably duein the mainto irregularitiesin

diffusionprocesseswithin the cell.

c. Ail other conditions being maintained the same and

puttiug the strength of the current passing through the
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air-free electrolyte as equal to unity, the current pass-
ing when the electrolyte is saturated with air is about

15-22, say ig, when saturated with oxygen 53-74, say 63,
when saturated with hydrogen 40-64, say 53, when saturated
with nitrogen certainly less than 7, when saturated with carbon
dioxide less than unity. (Presumably the hydrogen value falls
below that of oxygen because of the greater solubility of the

latter.)
d. Direct proportionalitydoesnot existbetweenthe amount

of a dissolvedgas and the conductivity, which makes it prob.
able that only a fractionof the whole takes active part in the
conduction, a conditionanalogous to partial dissociationof an

electrolyte.
e. Making the electrolytetwo hundred times more concen-

trated, instead of increasing the conductivity diminishes it

somewhat, though the values, both when the electrolyte is
saturated with air and when it is deprived of dissolved air, are
of the same order of magnitudeas with the more dilute electro-
lyte.

"Conductivity" water free from dissolved gases gives
results lower than sulphuricacid solutions free from dissolved
gases though of the sameorder. But the conductivityof "con-

ductivity water saturatedwith air does not equal that of the

correspondingsulphuric acid solutions, proving that the con-

ductivity is uot whollyindependentof the presence of an elec-

trolyte. This gives rise to the suggestionthat the charged'ions,
by their presence,enablethe dissolvedgas to conduct as a cur.
rent passing enablesa gas to conduct.

g. The strength of the current soonafter closingthecircuit,
is less the higher the température, probably owing to the de-
crease in solubility ofgases. The strength of the current after
the circuit has beencloseda fewminutes is greater the higher
the température, probablyowing to the increase in the rate of
diffusion.

To obtain theso-calleddecompositionpoint ofan electro-

lyte it is desirable first to rernovedissolvedgases as far as possi-
ble.
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The facts included under (c) and (e) of this summary are

thought to justify the assumption that dissolved gases conduct

although their condnctivity appearsto depend in a manner not

yet fully understooduponthe presence of an electrolyte which

itself takes either but a small part, or no part, in theconduction.

Theexperimental evidence on the wholefurnishessupportto the

liypothesisadvanced in the first article that a dissolvedgas is

capable of furnishing carriersof both plus and minus charges,

though this ability appearsat present to be confinedto oxygen

and hydrogen.
No moreplausible hypothesis to account for this conduc-

tion bas oceurred to the writer than that based on an applica-

tion of Thomson's corpuscular or electron theory as first sug-

gested, but it is not supposedthat the evidence hère presented
is sufficientto prove that this is the best possible hypothesis.

It is thought that the experimental facts obtained are of some

little interest in themselves,whatever the explanation for them

eventuallyadopted, and it is ouly hoped that enough interest in

the subjectmay be awakenedto induce some other investigator

to verify thèse results and extend them in the numerous direc-

tions which are so plainly open. Once more it must be said

that thèsecurrents are small in comparison with those passing

when visibleelectrolysis liasbegun,and the conclusionsreached

are not to be considered as in opposition to the dissociation

theory nor to the customaryconsequencesdrawn fromit. They

apply merely to a different group of facts which are not con-

venientlyexplained by existing theories.

Departmentof GeneralClltmistry,
Utliversityof Michigan,

AnnArbor,Micli.,
Marck,1903.



POTENTIAL DIFFERENCES WITH SATURATED

SOLUTIONS

BYD. MCINTOSH

In a paperpublisbeda numberof years ago, Luther' offered
a thermodynamicproofthat changing the solvent at one elec-
trode should have no effecton the electromotiveforce in a two
solution cell if the solutionswere alreadysaturated withrespect
to the electrolyte. This view wasdisputed by Bucherer*andby
Miller3forthe caseof a hydrated salt and Luther4 yielded this

point after a brief discussion.* The objection urged was that
addition of alcohol to a saturated solution of coppersulphate
would causedehydration of the salt and thereforemustaffectthe
electromotiveforce. Both Buchererand Milleradmit that there
is a radical difference between cells with a hydrated salt as
solid phase and cells with an anhydrous salt as solid phase.
Luther's proof,therefore,still stands with regard to the latter

cells, and weare asked to considerit as provedthat the electro-
motive forceis zero in the combination,"

Hg | Hg,Cla,KCl,water 1 alcohol,KC1,HgA 1 Hg.

If it werenot for the thermodynamicalproof, noone wouldcare
whether this combinationdid or did not give an electromotive

force; but any general proof must be tested carefully to see
whether some tacit assumption may not vitiate it. Luther's

proof is basedon the assumption that the two solutionsare non.
miscible. This does not apply in the case under consideration.
The two solutionswill diffuseuntil hotnogeneousand the ques-
tion ariseswhether this diffusionhas auy effecton the electro-

1Zeit.phys.Chem.tg, 5*9(1896).
1Ibid.«o.3*8( 1896)sa,590( 1897).
'Jour.phys.Chem.t, 5*1(1897).
Zeit.phys.Chem.33,85( 1897).

4Ibid.A 170(1898).
• Cf.Luther.Zeit.Etektrochemie,8,403( 190a).).
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motive force or not. There are several possibilities. If the

cation is hydrated,a current flowiag through the solution from

the water to the alcohol would dilute the aqueous alcohol and

would therefore tend to restore equilibrium. Since alcohol

wouldprecipitate potassiumchloride from the aqueoussolution,
and since morepotassiumchloridewoulddissolvein thealcoholic

solution as the alcohol diffused out, it is not unreasonableto

suppose that an electrolytic transfer of potassiumchloride-from

the aqueousto the alcoholic solution wouldhasten diffusion. If

water moveswith the positivecurrent, as a sort of electrical en-

dosmose, this would dilute the alcoholic solution and bring
about equilibrium. These are three hypotheses, any one of

whichcalls for the existenceof an electromotiveforce with the

aqueous solution the anodic one. Other hypothèsescould be

formulated but it seemedbetter to determinethe facts. A num-

ber of experimentshave thereforebeen madeand the apparatus
used will now be describedand the results given.

Apparatas,etc.

The cells weremade up in tubes of various kinds, depend.

ing on the substance used. In the case of those containing

mercury, platinum wires were fused into the bottoms of the

tubes, and connectionsbetween the cellsmadeby meansof nar-

row siphons or moistened yarn. The other cells were simple

test-tubes,in which the electrodesof silver or lead wereplaced.
The measurementswere made by the well-knownPoggen-

dorffcompensationmethod,using either a Rowland-D'Arsonval

galvanometeror a Lippmann capillary electrometeras azero in-

strument. An accumulatorserved as a working élément, and

was comparedwith a standard Clark cell during each series of

measurements. With this apparatus results could be obtained

to 0.5 millivolt, au accuracy quite sufficient for the purpose,
since cells of the samecomposition measuredat different times

often differedby severalmillivolts.

Materialsuse4

Ethyl alcohol,dehydratedby copper sulphateanddistilled,
at 780C under 75.8cm pressure.
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Methylalcohol,dehydratedby baryta and distilled,at 65° C
under 75.1cm pressure.

Potassiumchloride, precipitated from a saturatedsolution
ofpotassiumchlorideby hydrochloric acid, washed,and fnsed.
Mercurouschloride, obtainedfrom the commercialcalomelby
sublimation.

The laboratory silver nitrate, recrystallized lead chloride,
and Merck'sC. P. cadmium chloridewerealso used.

ln order to have someknowledgeof the concentrations,the

solubilityof potassiumchloride in the varionssolutionsat 25° C
wasdetermined. The results are given in Table I. and refer to
solutionscontainingno mercurouschloride.

Table I.

Solubilityof KCIln grammol. per liter. Wateralcoliolsolution

Etbyl Percent alcohol byweight Methyl

4.18 o 4.18
3-21 JO 3.27
2.40 20 2.46
1-78 30 1.81
1.26

40 1.28

0.84 5° 0.83
o.56 bo 0.53
°-3°5 70 0.303
°-I25 80 0.134
°-°42 90 0.087o-oi 1 100 0.052

It has long been known that concentrated solutions of
potassiumchlorideact on calomelwith the formation of small
amountsof mercuric chloride and mercury. Solutions freshly
madeup and ones saturated with mercurous chlorideby long
standingwereexaminedand the results are given in Tables II.
and III. In these and the following tables the current flows

through the solutions in the directionof the arrow. Inail cases,
the aqneoussolutionis the anodic,and the alcoholicsolutionthe
cathodic.
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Ta bus II

Mercuryélectrodes solutions saturated with mercurous and potas-
sium clitorides

Bthyl alcohol

.I Electromotive force

Percent of Percent of Kresh Saturated
alcohol alcohol solution with lig/Cl,

100 0 0.024 0.029
100 10 0.020 0.023
too 20 0.018 0.019
100 30 0.016 0017
100 40 0.012 o.olb

too 50 o.oog 0.013
too 60 o.coS 0.010

100 70 0.004 0.007
100 90 0.003 0.002

0 100 0.024 0.026

o 90 0.020 0.017y
0 80 O.OI7 O.OI2
o 70 0.015 0007
o 6o 0.012 o.oo6

o 50 0.010 0.006

o 40 0.007 0.005
o 30 o.oo6 0.004
0 20 O.CO+ O.OO3
0 10 0.002 0002

Richards and Archibald have shown' that solutions of

cadmiumchloride hâve no action on ntercurous chloride. A

fewexperimentswerethercforemade with cadmiumchloridein-

stead of potassiumchlorideand the results are given in Table

IV.

Cellsin winch the water and alcohol were saturated with

lead chloridewere also tried, using, of course,lead electrodes.

The measurementsgave0.002volt as the result in the case of

the water,againstboth ethyl and methyl alcohol.

Zeit.phys.Chem.40,385(1902).
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Tabib III.

Mercury electrodes; solutions saturated with mercurous and potas-
siumchlorides

Melbylatcohol

Elcctromotiveforce

Percentof Percetitof Frcsh Saturated
alcohol alcohol solution withHg,Cl»

100 o 0.03 r 0.032
ïûo 0 0.029 0.027
100 20 0.026 o 025
100 30 0.022 0.021
too 40 0.017 0.018
100 50 0.014 0.017Iao go 0,017

I

0.018
100 1 50 0,0/4 0.0/7joo j 60 0.010 ( 0.014
joo

1 80 o.oo6 0.007
100 90 0.004 0.003

<

o
100 I 0.031 0.032

y

0 100 0.031 0.032

o go 0.017 0.021

o 80 0.014 0015

o
70 0.007 0.014

o 50 0.006 0.012

o 40 0.005 0.009

o 30 0.004 ° °°6

o 20 0.003 0.004

o 10 0.002 0.003

In Table V. are given some results obtained by using
saturatedsolutionsof silver nitrate andsilver electrodcs.

While it is clear that Luther'sconclusionsin regard to these
cellsare unsound,it is important to seeexactly where the flaw
in his reasoningcamein. It is to be found in one of the so-
called fundaniental lawsof energetics If two Systemsare in

equilibrium with a third, they are in equilibrium with each
other." This statementis not universallytrue, and Luther lias

1?eit.phys.Chem.tg,533(1896).
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TABtBIV.

Mercuryélectrodes solutionssaturatedwith mercurousand
cadmiumchlorides

Klectrotjjotiveforce

~~nt of l3thyl MethylPercentof Percentof Kthyl Methyl
alcoliol

Qf
nlcohol

of
alcohol alcohol

u -I_~l_

loo 0 0.025 0.017
100 20 0.023 0.014
100 40 0.017 0.006
100 80 0.012 0,002

<–

o 100 0.023 0.017
o 80 0.017 0.012
o 60 0.013 0.010
O 20 O.OI3 0.002

Tabmï V.
Silver electrodes solutions saturated with silver nitrate

Hlectromotiveforce

Percentof Percentof Etliyl Methyl
alcobul alcoliol alcohol alcohol

100 0 0.005 0.005
100 20 0.003 0.004
100 40 0.002 0.002
100 60 0.002 0.001
100 80 0.001 0.001

<zrn

o too 0.005 0.005
o 80 0.003 0.003
0 60 0.003 0.003
0 40 0.002 0.001
0 20 O.OOt –––
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1 0 A
been so unfortunateas to niake useof it in a casewhere it does
Mothold. If we take a saturatedalcoholicsolution of salt and
a saturatedaqueoussolutionof salt, thé two solutions are each
in equilibriumwith solid salt but they are not in equilibrium
with eachother. This law of Ostwald's is true only for non.
miscible phases. Luther makesuseof it two pages later in a

way which is wrong. He inverts the statementof Konowalow
and of Nernst, saying: Twosolutions of the same substance
are in distribution equilibrium when the partial pressure of the
solute in the vapor phase is the same", or "saturated solutions
of the sainesubstanceare in distributionequilibrium Neither
of thesestatetnents is true even for partiallymiscibleliquids. A
saturated solution of succinicacid in ether is not in equilibrium
with a saturated solution of succinic acid in water. When

brought together there will be a passageof ether to the water

solution, of water to the ether solution,and a change both in the
relative and absolute concentrationsof succinic acid in the two

phases.

In the present state of our knowledge,it doesnot seem pos-
sible to offera satisfactoryexplanation for the direction of the
current. While the possibilityof-hydratedionscannot bedenied,
it seetns improbablethat this sho'uld be an important factor in
thé caseof potassiumchloride. Nothing is known as to solu-

bility and dissociationof mercurouschloride in the mixed sol-
vents. While the general direction of the current is what

inight be expected if the relative solubilities of potassium
chloride were the décisivefactor, the behaviorof the cells when

methyl alcoholis substituted for ethyl alcohol doesnot confirm
this becausethen the potentialdifferenceof wateragainstmethyl
alcohol shouldalwaysbe less than those against ethyl alcohol.
Another argument against this viewis that the current flowsin
the same direction with mercury, silver, and lead electrodes.
The effectof the current is to dilute theanodicsolutionof potas-
sium chlorideand the cathodicsolutionsof silver nitrate and of
lead chloride.

There reniains the questionof electrical endosmose. It is
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known that water does move with the positive current through
porous diaphragms, but it is rather a long step from this to the
case of water diffusinginto an alcoholic solution. While there

maybe an analogy,there are noexperimentswhichwouldjustify
stich a conclusion,

The conclusionsto be drawn fromthis work are –

(1) In cells of this type, the electromotiveforceis not zero.

(2) The electromotiveforceis due to the saturatedsolutions

not being in equilibriuin.

(3) It is not possible to predict tlie sign or the valueof the

electromotive forcefrom any propertyof the components.
It is my pleasant duty to express tny indebtednessto Pro-

fessorBancroft-at whose suggestion thèse experitnents were
made-for his kindnessduring their progress.

McGillUniversily,Montréal,
/ebrttary,fçoj



THE RATES OF THE REACTIONS IN SOLUTIONS
CONTAINING FERROUS SULPHATE, POTAS-

SIUM IODIDE, AND CHROMIC ACID

BYCLARAC. BENSON

In this paper,which niaybe regardedas a sequelto iny ex.
periments on the rate of oxidation of ferrons salts by chromic
acid,' and to tboseofMr.R. E. DeLnry' on thé oxidationofpotas-
sium iodide by the samesubstance,1havedetennincd the effect
ofthe concentrationsof the reagentson the rate of oxidation
of ferrons sulphateaud of potassiumiodide insolutionscontaiu-

ing both.

After describingthe methodof working, andarraugîng the
résultaof the ineasurements,I hâvemade use of thein to discuss
the varions theoriesput forward (in advance of rate ineasure-

ments) to account for the great accélération often exerted by
iron salts on reactionsinvolvingoxidation.

Of thèse the favoriteis the "Peroxide Theory", according
to which the primaryproiluctof the oxidation of iron is a per-
oxide, which subsequently breaks down into ordinary ferric

salts, transferring part of its oxygen to other clieinicals("ac-
ceptors"> in the process. I hâve not been able torecortcile the
results of my tueasuretnentswith the consequencesof this theory.

Finally, withoutexpressiug ail opinion on the custom of

"explaining" the kineticsof chemicalSystemsbyinventing re-
actions where the formulasare related to the rates by certain
rnles, 1 have endeavoredto complywith the fashionof the day
by setting up a theoryof my own– the "Ferroiodion Theory"

which can be brought into accord with the main results of
the rate ineasnrements.

The experitnents of the present paper hâve all been car-
ried ont at zero a fewat higher températures,whichshowthat

1Jour.Phys.Chein.7,1(1903),
1Ibid.7,339(1903).
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thc rateof libérationof iodine is decreasedby raising tlie tem-

pérature, will be pttblishedseparately.

Methodof working
The method of carryingout the experimentswas muchthe

sameas that employed in my tneasureinentsof the rate of oxi-
dationof ferrons sulphate. When the standardized solutions
had beencooledto o° in wash-bottlesclamped in the thermo-
stat, the amounts necessary for an experiment (too to 200 ce
acid, too to 300 ce bichromate,50 ccoxidationproduct, 5 to 30
ce potassiuniiodide),wereblownintonteasuringflasksor pipetted
out, and mixed with the properquantity of water in a beaker

suspendedin the bath.' The whole was well stirred, thé fer-
rons sulphate (measured in a t ce pipette divided into 1/100ce,
and diluted with 100 ce water in a Nesslertube) "waspoured in,
and a stop-watchwas set in motionby pressingon a pedal.

At the expiration of the desired interval, 10 ce of a half-
saturatedsolution of ammoniumbicarbonatewaspoured infrom
a test.tube,5 ce of a filtered 1 pet starch solution was added,
and tlie iodine was detennined by »/ioo sodium arsenite drop-
ping slowlyfrom a burette (1 cc per minute); a Witt stirrer

kept the contents of the beaker well mixed.

By adding alternate drops of «,'too iodine and arsenite
solutions, the end-point could be determined within 0.05 ce.
Duplicateshoweveroften differedmore,'although tlie probable
error in individual experimentsdoesnot exceed5 percent. This
includesthe uncertainty in the end.point,and the errors in the
four burettereadings and in measuringont the requisitevolumes
of waterand of five reagents; the extrêmevariation in the tem-
peratttreof the reacting mixture neverreached0.5° C.

Owingto the small aniount of iodine liberated, an înicer-

tainty of two or three drops of arseniterepresentsa greater per-

'Tlte potassiumiodidewasdilutedwith100cewater,andaddedlast,
justbeforetheferroussulphate

'For iiistance.Ct, 10ce; Ac,10ce; Kl, to ce; F, 1.0ce; 0,4 As
found:-427. 4", 4*6.4-35.4.25.4-2o,4.25,4.jS>4.40,4.19,in a niimtaof
experimetitscarricdoutat intervaisofweeks.
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centage error tlian is at all desirable anylarge increase in the

concentrationsof the reagents, however,was impossible,owing
to the rapidité of the oxidation wliilethe advantages consé-

quent on workingwith excessof all the reagents save onecould

not be dispensedwith.

Wltenthe volumeinucliexceeded700cc the end-pointwas

moredifficultofdétermination,and the readingswere subject to

a correctionfor the iodinenecessary to givea color. A similar

correctionof0.10 ce As wasnecessary whenthe ainount of the

potassiumiodideusedwas less than ao ce. (Expts. 14, 15, 16,

17.) The scopeof the investigation wasfurther limitée!by the

fact that someof the iodine disappears on adding aininonium

bicarbonate, if more than 5 ce of n/2o ferrons stilpliate re-

main to be oxidized in thé 700 cc of reacting mixture; owing
to this circnmstanceI have not carried ont any measurements

with ferronssulphate in excess.

1 have assuredmyself,however, that within the limits to

which 1 haverestrictedmyself,the methodof analysisdescribed

aboveyietds reliableresults.

As iodineis liberated (though veryslowly)by the action of

chromicacidand of ferricsalts on potassinmiodide in the ab-

senceof ferroussulphate, it was necessaryto undertake a num-

ber of blank experiments (in which no ferrons sulphate was

added). The duration of these, in minutes, is given after

Blanks at the footof the tables; a small circ1e to the right
of the number indicatesthat no free iodinecould bedetected,an

asterisk, liberationof iodineequivalent toone drop (0.05 ce) of

«/ioo arsenite; two asterisks,two drops.
On accountof the importance of accuratedéterminations of

the total iodineliberatedduring the oxidationof a given quan-
tity of iron (yj, the time of oxidation lias been extended in

certain casesto one or two hours. In theseinstances the amount
of iodine liberatedin the blank experimentis very considerable

it is given with the others at the foot of the Tables,and the
amount there statedhas beensubtracted from the result of the
titration to give the figuresentered under "As" after 0 = 6o,
120,etc., in the bodyof the Tables.
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Solutions

Solutions of sulphiiricacid (0.059F1– o.u8i«), potassium
bichromate(0.0083/?– 0.05/1),potassiumiodide (0.0479/), and
ferronssulplmte*(0.5»),werepreparedin quantitics sufficientto
servefor tbe wholeseriesof ineasurenicnts the acid,bichromate
and iron werestandardizedas describedin tlie formerpaper.'and
the iodidegravitnetricallywith silver. Before using, the acid,
bichromate,and ferroussnlphatewere each diluted to ten times
the original volume.

The volumetricsolutionof iodine was compared with the
ferroussnlphate by meansof permanganate,'and wasalso stand-
ardizedindependentlyagainstfreshlysublimed iodine.

The Il oxidationproduct" was prepared by making np 200
ce acid, 600 ce bichromate,and 20 ce ferrons sulplmte(the un-
dilutcd solutions wereused)to 2 liters. 50 ce of thiscontained
the prodnct of oxidationof 5 cc FJ2o ferrons sulphate, and in
addition 10 ce Fjizo bichromateunreduced. This excess of
bichromatewas taken intoconsiderationin expressingthe initial

compositionof the solutionsin the varionsexperiments. Afresh

supply of thé "oxidatiouproduct" was prepared every five or
six days.

RESULTSOFTHE MEASUREMENTS

Explanationof the Tables

At the head of each table is given the total volutne of the

reactingmixture and its initial composition,in the following
units. Ac 10 representsro ce of 0.059/=*sulphiiricacid Cr io,
10 ce of 0.0083F potassiumbichromate, inchiding unreduced
bichromatein the oxidationproduct; ÀYio, 10 ce of 0.0479F
potassiumiodide; F 1.0,1ce of 0.05F ferrous sulphate; Ox 5,
the product of oxidationof 5 ce of 0.05Fferrons sulplmte. Tlius
the headingsgive verycloselythe number of équivalentsof the
varions reagents, one formula weight of bichromate being

1 OnegramformulaweightU,SO,in 17.04Hters.
Freefrontferriesalt. Jour.Pliys.Chem.7,5, (1903)footuote.

'Ibid.7, s (1903).
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équivalentto sevenof sulphuricacid and to six of ferrous sul.

phateor of potassiumiodide.

Under0 is entered the interval in minutes between the ad-
ditionof the ferroussulphate and that of the ammonium bicar-

bonate underAs the number of ce of m/ioo sodium arsenite

equivalentto the iodine liberated. Under Cr20or "Ac 15
the numberof minutes in which the same amount of iodine was

liberatedin otherexperimentswhere the concentrationof thé bi.

chromate,or acid,was ao or 15 insteadof that given at the

headof the Table thèse numberswereobtainedby graphie inter.

polationfromthe résults of the experiments in question. Under

0\ ris enteredthe quotient of the twotimes. Cak.^/A,$. in.

dicatesthat if the rate were proportionalto the fourth power of

the concentrationof the reagentnamedat the headofthe column,
the quotient wouldbe 5.1.

Ry is a contractionfor dyjd6%the rate ofliberation of iodine;i
and Rx for dx/dB,the rate of formation of ferric salt, in the
units definedabove As = $y.

Influenceof the acidonthe rate Ry
BycomparingExpts. 1, 3, 7 2, 4, 8 5, 11, 9 12,10 the

influenceof the concentrationof the acid on the rate of libera.

tion of iodinemay be determinedin the presenceof three differ.
ent quantitiesof potassiumbichromate in all cases the rate is

verynearlyproportionalto thefourth powerof the concentration
of the acid. In this respect the reaction under consideration
differsmarkedlyfrom the reactionof chromic acid on either fer-

rous sulphate or potassium iodide alone; and, so far as 1 am

aware, affords the first example on record where the rate is

proportionalto sohigh a powerof the concentrationof oneof the

reagents. Except in the polymerization of cyanic acid,' the

highest powerhitherto met with has been the second. As the
rate is not changedby the additionof potassium sulphate, Expt.
28, the effectmust be ascribed to the hydrogeu ion.

Influenceof the potassiumbichromateonthe rate Ry

Reducingthe amount of chromate présent from thirty to

1J. H.van't Hoff.ÉtudesdeDynamiqueChimique,page94( 1884).
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twenty equivalents,multipliesthé time required for the libera-
tion of a givenquantity of iodineby 1.8(Expts. 12,5),while ré-
duction from twenty to ten multiplies the time by 3.2or 3
(Expts. 5, 1 6, 2 9, 7). If the rate is to beexpressedas some

powerof thé concentrationof the bichromate, the first experi-
ments wouldgives

Ry – const.X (conc.bichromate)'*

and thé others

Ry= const.X (conc.bichromate)13«<»'«.

Mr. DeLury bas foundthat when potassium iodide is oxidized

by chromicacid in thé absenceof ferrons sulphate, the rate is

proportionalto the firstpowerof the concentrationof thé bichro-

mate, while Expts. 34and 35 of the present paper, and Tables

III, VI, and VII of my article on the oxidation of ferrous sul-

phate show that in the absenceof potassium iodide the rate of

oxidation of ferroussulphate varies between the first and the
i.8th powerof the concentrationof the bichromate.

Influenceof thepotassiumiodideontherate Ry

Increasingthe amountof potassium iodide present from 5
to 10units (Expts. 14,16; 15, 17)multiplies the rate by about

t.8, a seconddoubling of the concentration (10 to 20 units)

(Expts. 16, 5 17, 6)agaiumultiplies the rate by about 1.7,while

further increase from 20 to 30 units (Expts. 18, 5; ig, 6)
multiplies thé rate by 1.5. The effect produced by increas-

ing the concentration of the potassium iodide is thus great-
est when the concentration of thé potassium iodide itself is

greatest rising to proportionalitywhen Kl – 20 to 30. The

regular iucreaseinthe quotient01Tin the experimentscompared,

(Expts. 14, 15, 16) is toogreat to be ascribed to the change in
the ratio between the concentrations of the iodide produced
by the progressof thé reaction. It is not due to difference in

thé rate of oxidationof the iron (Table XVII), it is too general
to be accideutal,and I haveassured inyself that it is not due to

systematicerrors in the analysis.
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Influenceof theferrons salt on the rate Ry

Comparing the experiments in which the initial concentra-

tionsof the iron was i.o with those in which it was0.5, it will be

seen that the time correspondiugto a given value of As in the

former is half or little lessthan half that in the latter. A few

experimentswith other quantities of iron (Table X) give the

santéresult.

When y is small, Ay/A0is approximately equal to dyldê,
the rate of libérationof iodine. In Table XI the smallestvalues

of As havebeen collectedfrom the previous tables; doublingF

approximatelydoublesAs.

The rate of liberation of iodine is therefore quite closely.

proportionalto the concentration of the ferrous salt in the solu-

tion.

Influenceof the productsof oxidationon the rate Ry
To illustrate the great retarding effect of the products of

oxidationon the rate of liberation of iodine, I hâve set side by
side in Table XII the results of fiveexperiments in which the

initial concentrationof the oxidation product (see page359)was

fi 2St 3.3»50, and 10.0, respectively.
The order of magnitude of the retardation is thé sameas in

the oxidation of ferrous sulphate in the absence of iodides and,
as in the latter case, is due almost exclusively to the ferric salt

–see Expts. 28, 29, 3o, TableXIII.

In the absenceof ferrous sulphate, ferrie salts exert a de.

cidedacceleratingaction on the oxidation of potassiumiodideby
chromicacid. This is well shown by the experiments in Table

XIV, for which I am indebted to Mr. R. E. DeLury. The ferrie

salt usedwas a fresh solution of iron alum the amount taken is

given in icr* gram-atomsof iron. The third and fourthexperi-
tnents of the series prove that thé difference between the first

and the secondis not altogether due to the ferrous salt produced
by reductionof the iron aluin; it must be ascribed in part to

direct accelerationby the ferric salt.

If the product of oxidation, made up as described on page

359, be allowedto stand for a week, it gradually depositsa yel-
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low-brownprecipitate,and its retarding power is lessened an
illustration is given in Table XV, in which the time in days
elapsedsince the preparationof thé oxidation product is given
after "Age".

As in such dihite solutions thé hydrolysis of the ferrie snl-

phate must have been instatitatieous,1this slow decrease in the

powerof retardingoxidation must be ascribed to changes in the
colloidalhydrate,and might provea means of throwing light on
the latter.

Influenceof certainothercompoundsof irononthe rate Ry
The influenceexerted by ferrie salts lias beendealt with in

the precedingsection.

In Table XIII are given the resnltsofexperimentsin which
the powerof Haeinoglobin(front chickens' blood, 0.25 pct Fe),
of Ferrosomatose(Baeyerand Co.,Elberfeld, 0.26pct Fe), andof
PotassiumFerrocyanide,to accelemtethe oxidationof potassium
iodide, was tested. In no case was any liberation of iodine
observed. In the Blanks anamount of the standard ferrons
solution equivalentto the total iron in the substance tested was
added instead.

The great acceleration observedwith ferrous sulphate is
thereforedue to thé presenceof the ferrons ion only.

In preliminaryexperimentson tlte oxidation of ferrons sut-

phate31 observedthat sodium tartrate could not altogether stop
the liberationof iodine in solutionscontaining ferrous salt; fer-
rous tartrate, therefore, acts as an accelerator, and if proper

+
allowanceweremadefor the effectof the tartrate on the H-con-

centration,similar experiments niiglit serve to determine the
dissociationof this and other complexferrous componnds.

Therate ofoxidationof theferroussalt, Rx

In thé absenceof any other feasiblemethod of determining
ferronssalts in the presenceof ferrie salt, chromic acid, etc., 1
hâvebeen forcedto fall back on its power of accelerating the

1Zeitpbys.Ctiem.21,t ( 1896).
1Jour.Phys.Chem.7,3(1903).
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oxidation of potassium iodide, and hâve already described a
method of analysisbasedon that principle.'

In order to obtain data for the calculation,a numberof
mixtures weremadeup with different initialquantitiesof iron,
the concentrationsof the other reagents being the same as in

Expts. 5, 16, 14,1, 9, and 23 respectively, and the amount of
iodine liberatedin 30(or 60) minutes' wasdetermined. The re-
sultsare given in Table XVI.

In each of the Expts. 1, a, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 23,
the numbers underAs weresubtracted fromthe valueof As for

30 (or 60) 'minutes in the caseof Expt. 5,Table XVII, these
differences are tabulated under "Dif."– thus obtaining the
amount of iodineliberated in from 32 to 30(or5a to 60) min-
utes in solutionscontaining initially F-x units of ferrous sul-
phate curvesdrawnfrom the data of Table XVI served to de-
termine F-x. The values so obtained are givenin TableXVII.

In this calculation there are two inaccuracies – When
9 = 8, the différenceAs (0 = 8) minus As (0= 30) gives the
amount of iodineliberated in 22 minutes, while the curveswere
drawn for 30 minutes F-x for 0= 8,however,is-sosmall,and
the reaction betweend= 8 and 0= 30 is so slow,that noserious
error is introduced. Secondly,no accounthasbeentakenof the
decreasein concentrationsof the acid, bichromate,and iodidedue
to the progressof the reaction this also is allowable,because
as may be seenfromTable XVIII, although the "total iodine"
liberatedduring the oxidation of a given quantityof iron is not

independentof the concentrations of the various reagents, yet
the influenceofsmall changesmay safelybe neglected. In the
experiments forwhich F-x wascalculated the iodine liberated
in 30 or 60 minutes respectivelywas practicallyidentical with
the "total iodine".

By meansof the valuesof F- x so obtained,the effecton
Rx caused by changing the concentrationsof the reagents may
be ascertained.

1Jour.Pbys.Chem.7, 1(1903).
InExpt.i, 90minutes.
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Doublingthe concentrationof the acid multiplies the rate

ofoxidationof the ironby8 to 12(betweenthe 3dand4th power
of 2); Expts. 5 and 9,Table XVII.

Dottbling the concentrationof the bichromate doubles it

(firstpower); Expts. 1and 5, 2 and 6.

Increasing the concentration0/ the ferric sali greatly re-

dncesthe rate, the effectonRx andon Ry being aboutthesame

Expts. 23 and 5, Table XVII.

Increasing the concentrationof the iodiiie firstlowers the

rate ofoxidation of the iron(KI = o to KI = 5.0,Expts. 19,14),
then increasesit again(KI = 5.0to KI = 20.0,Expts.14, 16,5 ¡

15. 17.6).
With regard to the iufluenceexerted by the concentration

of the ferronssalt on the rate of its own oxidation, comparison
of Expts.5, 16, 14, ï (F– i.o) with Expts. 6, ty, 15,25(F= 0.5)
showsthat the time correspondingto a given valueof x in thé

formeris half that in the latter i. <?.,that dottbling F doubles

Rx (firstpower). In the absence of iodides, doubling F quad-

ruples the rate (secondpower).
In order to makea direct comparisonbetween Rx in the

presenceand in the absenceof potassiumiodide, theexperiments
of Table XIX were carriedout with the same quantifies of the

other reagents as Expts. 1, 5, and 7, but without potassium

iodide; F-x was detennined by means of Tables XIX, as

alreadydescribed.' Frointhese experiments it appears, in ac-

cordancewith the resultsof tny formerwork,that inthe absence

of potassiumiodide,doubling the acid (KI = o) multiplies the

rate by 4 (second power),and that doubling the bichromate

(KI =0) multiplies it by 2.8 (i.4th power).

Summaryof theresultsof the measurements

734*rate of libération of iodtne iu the absenceof ferrons
salis (Delury) is very nearly proportionalto the concentration

of the bichromate,and to the squareof that of the acid. The

relationbetween the rateand the concentrationof the iodidecan

1Jour.Phys.Cbem.7, 3(1903).
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beexpressedby an équationof the fonnHy= mC + nC\ The
oxidation isacceleratedby ferrie salts.

Therate of oxidationofferrons mlphatein the absence of
iodidesis proportionalto tlie second powerof the concentration
of the ferronssalt, and to the secondpower of that of the acid.
Tlie order of tlie reaction with respect to the bichromate is
variable (1.4U1to i.8th). The oxidation is tnuch retarded by
ferrie salts.

In présenceof ferrous salis, the rate of libérationof iodine
is proportionalto the i.3d to r,6th powerof the concentrationof
the bichromate,to the fourth power of that of the acid, to the
first powerof that of thé ferrons salt, and to the first (or a less)
powerof that of the iodide. The oxidationis muchretarded by
ferric silts.

In présenceof iodides,the rate of oxidationoff étroits sut-
phatc is proportionalto the first power of the concentrationof
the ferronssalt, to the third or fourth powerof that of the acid,
and to the firstpowerof thé concentration of the bichromate.
Increase in the concentration of the iodidefirstdecreases,then
increasesthe rate.

The lolal iodiue,y^ liberatcd during the oxidation of a
give» quantity of ferroussulphate (F) dependson the concen-
trations of the reagents and is only roughlyproportional to the
qnantity of ferronssulphate,xjj^increasing as 7?decreases.

Havingascertained the facts with regard to the kinetics of
the System chromic acid, ferrons salt, iodide,it reinains to com.
pare thetn with certain théories which hâve been put forward
to expiai this andshnilar casesof catalysis. Of these the most
prominentare, the Catalytic theory, the Active Oxygen theory,
and the Peroxidetheory, to which 1 have added a fourth, the
Ferroiodiontheory.

Thecatalytic theory
In certain cases the rate of a reactionis changed by the

presenceof a foreignsubstance – platinum,for instance,toqttote
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a elassicalexample-and since Berzelius*dayit has been cus-

tomary to ascribe tlie effectto Catalysis by the substance in

question. In the oxidation of potassiumiodidebyehromieacid,
however,it is obvions that niuch more than the rate is affected

by the presenceof ferronssulphate – the influenceof thé con.
centrationsof the reagentson the rate is profoundlymodifiée]i
so that the analogy with cases of simplecatalysis is very slight.

Theactive oxygentheory

A number of instancesof indtteedoxidation can be sat-

isfactorilyaccounted for by the supposition that for everyatom

of oxygen taken up by the "inductor" – the ferroussalt in the

présent case-one, or some other whole munberof atonis of

oxygen become "active" and attack substances otherwisein-

capableof oxidation under the conditionsof the experiment.
In the case under considerationthe aniount of iodineliber-

ated during the oxidationof one atom of iron doesnot represent
a wholemunber of atoms, and is not independentof the con-

centrations of the reagents; so that, in its simple fonn, the

active oxygentheory is notapplicable. When further developed,
this theory passes into the

Peroxidetheory,
accordingto which the pritnary productof the oxidationof the

ferroussalt is a peroxidewhich afterwards reactswiththe iodide

and with the residnal ferronssulphate, forming ferrie salts and

liberating iodine.

This theory has foundan able champion in Manchot,who

is of the opinion' that In cvery process of oxidation there is

formedaprùuary oxide,which in gêneraibas the characterof a

peroxide." My own experiments which show that the rate of

oxidationof ferronssulphate is proportional to the squareof the

concentrationof the ferronssalt, and to the firstor ahigherpower
of that of the bichromate,inight fairly be quoted in support of

this view thé molccularinterprétation being that twomolécules

of ferronssulphate enter into reaction "primarily with one or

1I.iebig'sAmi.32$,95(1902).
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moreof thcbichromate. The ratio2:1(a 1.8fits thefactsbetter)

correspondsto the formula FeaO5,for which Manchotargues

(secbelow).
In a paper entitled UeberPeroxydbildung beim Eisen

this author has publishecidéterminationsof thé total iodine*.1.

liberatedduring the oxidation of certain quantities of ferrous

sulphate by chromic acid in the presence of potassiumiodide'

Recalculatedfor a volumeof 700ce, and with the concentrations

expressedin the units employed throughout this paper, thèse

measurementsare reproducedin Table XX. As will be noted,
mimbersiv, v, and vi were carried out under the same condi-

tions in viii and ix hydrochloricacid was used insteadof sul-

pluiricacid; thé température in all caseswas o.20-a6° C.

In his experiments, Manchotlet 10-15 cc ^IO ferrous sul-

phate flowintothe mixture of the other reagents withthe wateri
the additionof the iron took 1J4 to 2 minutes, during which

the reacting mixture was well stirred. He draws the following
conclusions:– "The experimeiitsshow that for one Fe two

equivalentsof iodine are set free, so that the ferrous salt con-

sumes titrée equivalents of oxygen. This quantity is indepen-
dent of theconcentrationof the chromicacid, of whichin all the

experiments(particularly No. ii and No. x) a residue remains.

In tlie stnall variations in the atnount of thiosulphate[As,
Table XX] the secondaryaction of the peroxide on the ferrous

salt is disclosed,as naturally it is not possibleto addtlie ferrous

salt in everycase with exact unifonnity. If this secondaryre-

action be favored,by pouring the chromic acid into the ferrons

salt, so that the latter is in excess(particularly whenmoreof it

is used), much less iodine is liberatedfor oneFeoxidized,which

furnishes the proof that the secondaryreaction in questionreally
takes place.

"The primary ferrie peroxide is certainly not higher than

Fe^Oj. For a considerable increase of tlie Acceptor [iodide]
causesonly an «'«considérableincrease in the atnount of thio-

sulphate [As]. The latter remainsalways a little below that

1Liebig'sAnn.335,105(1903).
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correspondingto two equivalents of oxygen. This also speaks
for the formulaPe2Os because,other experiments with Accep-
tors show that it is notpossible to preventaltogether thissecond-

ary réaction betweenferronsoxide and peroxide."
In my own experiments (Table XVIII) yJFÎalh as low as

i.2 or 1.4and changes with the concentrationsmuch more than

in those of Manchot. The same is true of y\x in the ex-

periments of Table XVII. The explanation isto be found, not
in "want of uniformity" in adding the ferrons sttlphate – the

mixing wascomplèteand a hotnogeneoussolutionformed before

the liberationof more than a trace of iodine -but in the data

of Table XVIII itself, which show that increa.sein the concen-

trations of the reagents increasesy*\F. In Manchot's exper-
tnents the concentrationswere much greater than in mine; his

results approach more nearly to what is evidently the limiting

ratio, viz ,2.
So far as 1am aware, the peroxide theory bas not yet been

applied to explain in detail any particular caseof catalysis where

the rates have been measured,although it hasbecomecustomary
to assumethe existence of "primary" peroxides in advancing

qualitative explanations for incoinpletelystudied reactions. In

the sttcceedingparagraphs, therefore, I have developed the con-

sequencesof the theory for this particular case, and compared
them with the results of the measurements.

The theory assumes the occurrence of three different re-

actions in the solution formationof the peroxide,action pf the

peroxideon the iodide,and actionof the peroxideon the residual

ferronssalts. Of thèse, the firstmay be regardedas the reaction

whoserate is measured,and the others as followingquicklyafter
it, otherwise the peroxide would accumulate in the solution

moreover,the slow disappearanceof the ferroussalt has been es-

tablisbed by direct experimentswith potassiumferrocyanide.

Representingby/the quantity of the peroxide which con-

tains one atomof iron(#>Fes0$if Manchot's formulabeadopted),
and by « the number of molecules of potassium iodide or fer-

rous sulphate with which that quantity ofperoxidereacts (n = 2,
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accordingto Manchot)thé last two reactionsmay be represented
by the followingchemicaléquations –

+++ 0

and
p + «I = Fe -f «I (»•)

on(l
++ + +

P + «Fe = (n -f i )"fV(iï)

Writing dp for èplb$>d0,the amotuit of peroxideformedin
a unit of time, dxpfor the amount entering into reaction i,
and dtp for the amount entering into reaction iï, also in a unit
of time, the assumptionthat the peroxide is destroyedassoon as
it is formedmay be expressedby the équation

d/> = d,p + d,p.

The amount of iodine liberated,dy, if expressed in equivalents,
is obviously equal to ndtpywhile the ferrie salt formed,

dx = dtx + </“*= d,/>+ (« + i)d,p.

The rates of the tworeactionsi and n above,must, in gen.
eral, depend on the concentrationsof the iodideand ferroussait i
adopting the fonn most in liarnionywith the prévalent practice
in chemicalkinetics, the ratio of the two rates may be set pro-
portional to the quotientof somepowersof the concentrations.'

d,PKp = k{F~x)'l{C-yY (,)
and the rate of formationof peroxide to the r-th power of the
concentration of the ferronssalt

dpld9= K(F-xy (2)
From thèse équationstlie followingexpressionsfor the rate

of liberation of iodine,

Ry dy. = <fy<tfi = _j^ft__ dP l7 dé dp' dO~dlfi + d1p'~j$
i

-d~~6 ~t,p + drp a~
(3)

Ku(C-y)'(F-x)' [ (3)
ic-yy + *(F-*y )

and for the total iodine

Crepresentstheinitialconcentrationof the iodiite,and Fthatof thé
ferroussatt. Kin Equation2isa functionoftheconcentrationsoftheacidand
bichromate.
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f~f~

tt MfCyV
dy= V_2 +j)(/i,r), rf*

(4)
y'° dy-~ (C-y)' 1- k (n -I- r)(!, _:r), dx (q.)

r =o Jov

maybe obtained.

I hâve integrated the latter expressionfor three particular

cases, vh (i) = s = («) f = -?,/ = (m)j = = 2 in.

troducedexperimeutally determinedvaluesfor yKi solvedfor n

andk, and then by means of Equation(3) cotnputedthe relative

rates for differentconcentrations of potassium iodide. The re-

sults are tabttlated forcomparisonwiththe experitnents. Finally,
1 haveshowu that no other assumptionsas to the values of s

andt wouldbring the results of the calculations into better

agreement with the experimental numbers.

Caset. s–/=: 1.– Substittiting, and integrating (treating

C-y as constant, and equal to (?) theexpressionfor the total

iodine" becomes

nC
,lo uat C'k!'(aa + 1)

y* – /fc(« + j) 10guai c
K5}

Making use of the results of Expt. 5: /*= i.o, C = 20,

y» – X'S^>and Expt. 14 /"sa 1.0, C= 5,ym= i.ao, numerical

valuesfor n and k may be obtained. As, in Expt. 14, C-y
fallsfrom 5.0 to 3.9, while the integral wasobtained under the

assumption that C-y – C, 1 haveobtainedlimits for n and k

by setting C = 5 in one calculation,and C » 4 in a second.

The values are,

» = 1.77and 1.71 k= 1.91and 1.44 (6)

andby introducing them into Equation(3),and at the samethne

setting s = =1, x = o, and F– i, the (initial) ratesof libera-

tionof iodine in the presenceof differentconcentrations of the

iodidewere calculated.

The results, multiplied by an arbitrary constant, are given
in TableXXI Ry for C = 5 bas beenset 100to facilitatecom-

parison.
Increasein the concentrationof the iodidefroin 5 to 3oaddsbut
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3o percent to thé rate the experimentsshow that 300 percent
is added.

Calculating backwards, setting Ry(C-= 20) ==2.4 X

~(C==s)–see Expts. 5 and 14 there fullows,k = r y.5 i
whence, assumingn = a (Manchot)

y,~( C= 5) = 0.46 o6s.i ao

~(C==2o) ==0.87 obs.1.56

CaseM. s =3, /===/. –Substitutiug in Equations(3)aud

(4), setting C-y = C, and carrying out the intégration in

Equation (4) there results

KiaC(F- x)'
(7)~&––-<"

and

nl~taa ~K(n'f' i)'F,(8)
y,c==– -– tao

-–––~==–– .(8)~(~+t) t/C

Introducing the same pair of valuesas in Case i, and solving
for n and k,

M==t.8a k-=3,y8.(9)

(Only thé upper limit for k-tbe more favorable-being com.

puted.) Initial values ofRy, (x = o),(Table XXII) have been
calculated from (7) and (9), setting Ry(C= 5) 100, as before.
Theresults are muchtlte same as in case i widely different
from tlie experiments.

Caseüi. = t =2.

K~aC'(F-x)'
(ro)

Ry= C' +k(F-x),
and

y Ca .tan~~1/k(n-i- i).F,(m) )`°
1/k(n.i- 1)

.tan
C

If

whence n.= t.8o, =:72.3,and the numbersuuder "initial Ry

(F-- r.o)" in Table XXIII.

The resultsof thé calculationare in better agreement with
the experimentsthan those of i and ü; atthough in thé Table
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the first increment of Chas moreeffectthan the tast, while in

reality the reverse is the case. The agreement, such as it is,

however, is due to the circumstancethat F bas beensetequal to

unity, and x to zero in making the computation. If F be set

0.5, and x^o, no valueof rcan be fonnd that will make Ry

half what it is when F–o\ this is evident on inspecting

Equation (10) to show howwide the discrepancy may be in

particular cases,Ry bas beencalculatedfor r = 1and r = 2,aud

the results entered in Table XXIII.

Similar want of successmustnecessarilyattend the substitu-

tion of other valuesfor s and Equation (3) can be brought

into partial accordancewith the experiments only if = i, and

k is large enoughto annihilate the tenn (C-yflk in the de-

nouiinator1. This wouldmakeyx proportional to C, and less

than F, neither of which issupportedby the observations.

The calculationsof the precedingparagraphsshow that the

Peroxide Theorycannot reconcilethe results of the experiments
on the rate of liberation of iodine with those on the "total

iodine". This however is not the only respect in which it

fails. Three others maybe mentionedbriefly.

First, the influenceof the iodideon the rate of oxidation of

the ferronssalt. If the liberationof iodine be the result of a

secondary reaction betweenperoxideand iodide, increasein the

concentration of the iodidecancause increase in the rate of lib-

eration of iodine only bycausiuga correspondingiucreasein thé

total iodine" and decreasein the rate at which ferrie salt is

formed. The measurementsshowthat doubling the concentra-

tion of the iodide ahnostdoublesRy, andslightly increasesRx.

Second,the influenceof the iodideon the rate of liberation

of iodine. Accordingto the theory, each successive incrément

of the iodide should hâve lesseffect than the preceding, until

finally,when ym= 2F, further additionof iodideshould leavethe

rate unchanged. Accordingto the experiments, thé influenceof

the iodide increaseswith itsconcentration.

Finally, it bas beenestablishedin the expérimental part of

this paper, that in the absenceof iodides,doubling thé concen-

trations of either the acidor the ferroussalt quadruples ihe rate

Afterdividingbothnumeratoranddenominatorbyk.
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at which the iron is oxidized;while in their presencedoubling
the concentrationof the acidmultiples it by eight or twelve,and
doublingthat of the iron, by two. It is hard to see how these
factscan be accountedforby a theory which assumesthat tite
"primary reaction" is thesame in both cases.

In short, the PeroxideTheory wasset up beforethe rate
uieasureinentswere made,andinattemptiug to expiait) them it
breaksdown.

The ferrolodiontheory
If it be assutnedthat the iodide takes part in the reaction

whoserate is tneasttred,manyof the difficultiesmet with in the
previousparagraphs may be avoided. The chromicacid maybe
represented,for instance, as acting on ferrons iodide,fonning
ferriesalt and iodine

K^r.O, + 2FeI,+ 7H,SO,==K,SO,+ Cr,(SO,),+ al, + 7H,O.

In viewof the resultsof the rate measurements,the pri.
inaryreactiou" may be consideredto takeplacebetweenthe ions

+ +
Cr,O,, Fel. I~ and 4H (,)

and the fact that, in general, less than two atomsof iodineare
liberatedforeach atom of iron oxidized may be accountedfor
by assumingsimultaneousdirectaction of the chromicacid on
the ferroion.

This theory offersan explanation for all the principal re.
sults of the experimental investigation.

By introducing a new rèaction (Equation i) in solutions

containingboth ferrons saltsand iodides,it accountsfor tlie fnu-
damcntaldifferencesbetween tite oxidationof ferrons sulphate
or potassiumiodideatone, andin solutionscontai11iugboth.

Byincluding potassiumiodidein the primary reaction, it
is able to account for proportionalitybetweenRy and the con-
centrationof that reagent, whileavoidingthe difficultiesraised
by the PeroxideTheory. The decreasein Rx conséquenton thé
firstadditionof potassiumiodidecan bc ascribed to diminution
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in thé number of Fe ions(formationof Fel, Ferroiodion), while
the subsequent increaseis due to increasein the rate of reaction

(i ) brought about by increasein the concentrationof the iodide.

Finally, by admitting direct action betweenchromic acid
and ferrous'sulphate, the FerroiodionTheoryexplainsthe varia.
tions in the "total iodine" liberatéd during the oxidation of a

given quantity of iron. Increasing the concentrationof the acid
or of the iodide increasesthe rate of the mainreaction over that
of the other, and thus causesy* to approachmorenearly its limit.

ing value, 2F\ while the diminution in y-^F as F increases is
caused by the rate of oxidation of ferrous sulphate being pro-
portional to the square of its concentration, while the rate of

formation of ferric salt by reaction (?) is proportionalto the first

poweronly.
This theory, however,like the PeroxideTheory, affordsno

explanation of the variable Il order of the reactionwith respect
to the bichromate, and it exaggerates somewhatthe influenceof
the iodide. Doubling the concentrationof the potassiumiodide

otight to double the rate of liberation of iodine Expts. 5, 14,
and 16 show that this condition is cotnpliedwith only wheu
C==20 or larger; betweenC= 5 and C= 20,doubling Cmul.

tiplies the rate by 1.7or 1.8 only.
A simple calculationrevealsa similardiscrepancy\wdy\dx.

The reactions assumedare,

+ -1-
(i) betweenCr,Ô,, Fel, I, and 4H

and
++ -).

(it) betweenCr,Ot. ^Fe, and sH

If A, B, C, and Fbe the quantities of acid, bichromate, iodide,
and ferrous salts (in equivalents)initially present, x and y the

ferric salt and free iodinealready formed,dtx, and d%xthe ferrie
salt formedin unit time by reactions i andwrespectively, and a

the fraction of theresidual ferronssalt uncombinedwith iodinei
the rates of the two reactionsat the beginningofan experiment,
beforcx and are largeenough to be takeu into consideration

(" initial rates ") may be written
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/?, =dtxld$ » %dylde=k%A*BCF( i -a) (12)

Rt = dxx\d9 = *,<4WV (13)

and thé initial ratio,'

*y tkA*cu-*)
(ax kA'C(i a) -fa*

· U4'

in which*±= kjkt.
As_y/;rchanges but slowly in thé experimentsfor which x

liasbeen calculated, it is possible to obtain the initial value of

dyldxfrom t!>eTables with a fair degreeof approximation. In

Expt. 5 (A, ïo; B, 20; C, 20; F, 1.0) it is 1.3. Introducing
this value in Equation (14), there follows

<(» – a) = 1077 anddyldx= 0.63for C= 10,
obi,0.9 (Expt. 16),

the observed change being less than that called' for by thé

theory.'
To bring the Ferroiodion Theory into still better accord

with the experimental results, it must evidentlybe modified in

some manner which, while leaving the main features of the

theory intact, will lessenthe influenceof thé iodidea little, es-

pecially when the concentrationof that reagent is low. As tbe
+

principal reaction (oxidationof Pel) can hardly be interfered

with without sacrificingthe main points of agreementwith the

experiments,the remedytnust be sought in introducing a third

or fourth simultaneous reaction, or in modifying thé subsidiary
reactionalready admitted, viz., the direct oxidation of ferrous

salt

Byintroducingx aady,andintegratingbetweeathelimitex–o and
x~F,m expressionfor^ maybeobtained it is nothoweverofa con.
venientformforcomputations.

IncomputingdyldxbyEquation14it muatbenotedthato*/(i–o)isa
fonctionof C; theyareconnectedbytheéquationofequilibrium

Ca= ConstX(i–•),

correspondingtothereaction
++ +

I +Fe = FeI.

If a islarge,(1–«)/<»*isproportionaltoC thisassumption–themostfavor-
ableone- basbeenmadeiucomputingdyldxforC–10above.
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If it be supposée!that thé primary product isa peroxide

-the evidenceof the rate measurements(oxidation of FeSO4,

page 367)in favorof this hypothesis remains,although, as bas

been shown,that drawn from the liberation of iodine will not

bear examination – increase in the concentrationof the iodide,

while increasingthe rate of thé main reaction, will lessen the
++

rate of the direct oxidation,by couvertingFe ions into Fel,

and may thus diminishthe supplyof iodinearising fromsecond-

ary decomposition of the peroxide. The rate of liberation

of iodinewill thus be less than proportionaltothe concentration

of the iodide,until the latter is great enough to disposeof all of

thé Fe ions. From then on, Ry will be proportionalto C.

In conclusion, 1 wish to express my thanks to Prof. W.

IasIi Millerfor thé interest he has displayed in this research.

ne University0/Toronto,
April,rços.
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Kxpt.I. F-I.o Expt.t. F =o.S

0 As Crao 0/T ||aois 0/T 9 As
Crjo 0/T Acis AT

1 0.80 0.35 2.9 ]Jo.*5 4-0 t 0.75 0.80 2.5 0.5 4.0

2 1.40 0.7 2.9 0.5 4.0 4 «.40 1.55 2.6 '-° 4°

4 2.40 1.35 2.9 !~o.yo 4.4 8, 2.15 2.90 2.8 ~.y 47
8 3.50 2.6 3.0 | 1.60 5.0 20 3.60 – – –

16 4.95 – – – – 30 3.8o – – –

25 5-55 – j
– go 4.00-

30 5.65 – – j –
– _– – – –

60 6.85 – – j
–

– – – – – – –

9Q 7· t5 1,1
1

907- '5 – –
– – – – – – – –

I2O 7.10 – !| – – – – ™ – – –

Expt.3. F = 1.0 Expt.4. F = 0.5
– –

6 As Cr 2o 6/T Ac2o (C/T C 1 Il

6 '“ As i Crio

zo Oft Acao
tf/T

0 A» il jAcw

fî

--–!–
– ––– –

-)–
–

°-5 i-55!°-25 2.0 10.18 2.9 0.5 0.80JJ0.17 3.0
t 2.55:0.40 2.5 0.30 3.3 1 1. 45II 0.35 3.0

i 4.15 |o.8o 2.5 0.70 2.9 2 2.45|]o.7 3.0

4 5.55U-GO 2-5 1-30! 3-1t
4 3-45 j *-5

2-7
8 6.90j 3. 10 2.6 2.20 1 3.6 25

4
4.35 –

5
–88 6.90l, 3.10 2.6

12.201 3.6
25

1~.35,

i,

25 ;8.35!- I i'-

Calc ist, 2.0 4th, 3.2 4th, 3.2

Blanks 250 29* 39**

Calc ist. 2.0 4tb, 5.1J ist, 2.05 4«i. $.1c

Blanks: 220; 28*; 42, As= 0.2; 60, As= 0.35; 90, As=

0.50: 120,As= 0.75

Table II.

Ac, 15 Cr, 10 KI, 20 Ox, 5 V, 700^
9 1

Table I.

Ac, 10 Cr, 10 KI, 20; Ox, 5 V, 700^
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Tablk III.

Ac, io Cr, 20 Kl, ao Ox, 5 j V, 700

Expt.5. P=j.o Kxpt.6. F = 0.5

0 As Cr3o 0{î
|acis 0/TjKIîo 0/T As Cr20

(tfî KI3OJ0/T

0.51.05 0.25 2.0 0.1 5 0.3 1.7 0.401;0.2 2.5 0.3 1.7
1 1.90 0.55 '-8 0.2 5 0.7 1.4 1.00 0.50 1a.oII 0.8 1.3
2 3.10 1.05 1.9 0.5 4 1.4 1.4 1.75 1.30 1 1.7 1.711.2

4 4.30 3.10 1.9 0.9 4.4 2.7 1.5 2.50 2.0 2.0 3.0! 1.3
8
4 4,30 2.10 1.9

°'9/4.4

2.7 1·5
2.50'¡

2-0
z.o 3.0!

1.3
8 5.60 4.40 1.8 1.6 5 j 5.5 1.5 3.304.0 2.0 [ 5.0 1.6

20 7.10 – | – – – – 4.051– | – i – i –
30 7.70

– –
| –

– – – 4-20: – – j – j –
30 7.70 ¡ 4.20 :.1 1 ¡, a120 7.85 – – – – – – – | r – –

Cale: ist, 1.5; 4th, 5.1r ist, 1.5 ist, 1.5 ist, 1.55

Blatiks 200 28* 120,As = 0.65

Tabus IV.

Ac, 20 Cr, 10 KI, 20 Ox, 5 V, 700

~xpt.y. P= t.o ~xpt.g

~11~ _~L$ As CrsoOft 0 As

0.25 2.15 0.1 2.5 0.25 1.15
0.5 3.50 O.2 2.5 0.5 J2.IO
1 4.75 0.35 301 ] 2-95
2 6.70 0.82 2.5 2 13.90
4 7.80 1.6 2.5 4 14.65
8 8.55 3.6 2.2

25
4.90

30 8.80 – – –

Cale tst, 2.0

Blanks: 200 32*

1Probablytootow doesnot faitoncurve.
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TABMtV.
KI, 30 Ox, 5 F, i.o V, 700

xxpt. 9 sxpt. 80
Aciofciffao ftcfffijfry fcgtu. Ac.15iCr.aoAc,aat 9 ao _a. tst 3c

st. A 1$ et, go

0 As 0 j Ai $ As Acw 0/T Cr3o 0/T

°*5 4.O5 0.5 4.451 0.5 3.00 0.15 3.3 o.M 220.25,4.05 0.514.45

0'513'001°'15

3,3 0-22 2,2

°S 5-75 I « 5-9O > 4-6o 030 3.3 0.55 1.9
1 7.15 2z 7.15 2 6.00 1 0.60 3.3 1.05

1.9
2 8.00 1 4 8.00 4 7.50 1.30 3.1 2.50 1.6

8.6O 2p I8.35I3O 8.35 I – – – –
10 b,8o
30 8.75 –

I2O ;8.5o – – –

Cale: 4th, 3.1r ist, 1.5
Blanks(Expt. 9): 27°; 32*; 75, As = 0.50; 120, As = 0.70
Blanks (Expt. 10) 27° 38*; 48**
Blanks (Expt. n) 260 40*

Tabi* VI.

Ac, 10; Cr, 30 KI, 20 Ox, 5 V, 700

Bipt. ». F =1.00 Expt. 13
F=0.5

0 As JAcis
OIT6 As

°-5 '-75 °-08 6.3 [ 0.5 0.90
2.95 0.15 6.6

] I 1.55
2 4.15 0.4 5 2 2.45
4 5-30 0.8 5 44 3.30

25 7-75'– – 30 4·55*5 7-75
– –

\3O 4-55
3° 7-55 – – > I –

Cale: 4th, 5.1t

Blanks 270 38* 48**
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Tabuî VII.

Ac, 10j Cr, 20j KI, 5 Ox, 5 V, 700

Tixpt. t4.F=t.o~jl $xpt.ts. T~~o.sEipt. 14. F= 1.0 il E*pt.15. F =0.5
– -

j
I 1

1 1

8 As
Kl ro

$ft j1 0u Asj
Kl 10

0/T

1 0.95 0.6
I

1.7

||

2

0.90 1.30

1.5
2 l.SS l.l 1.8

j|
4 1.35 2.1 1.9

4 2.40 2.3 1.8
'1

8 2.05j 3.9 1.8
8 3.40 4.2 1.9 | 60 3.60 1 – –

60 5.6s – –

120 5.75 – – – – – –

180 6.00 – – – – – –

Cale ist, 2.0 ist, 2.0
Blanks: 6o°; 180*

Tabï.8 VIII.

Ac, 10; Cr, 20; KI, 10; Ox, 5 V, 700

Expt.16. F =1.0 E*pt.17. F = 0.5

$ As KIîo! 0/T. $ As Kl30 &ft

1 t. 40 0.7 1.4 1 0.65 0.7 1.4
2 2.20 1.2 1.7 2 1.30 14 1.4
4 3-30 2-3 1.8 4 2-05 2.7 1.5
8 4.30 4.0 | 2.0 8 2.95 5.5 1.4

60 6.80 – – 60 4.20
i – –120 7.00 – i – – – – –

Cale ist, 2.0 ist, 2.0

Blanks 6o° 120, As=o.ioo
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Expt. 18 Expt. 19
Fr-i,0 F=o.s

9 As 0 As

0.5 1.50 0.5 0.60
1 2.40 1 1.10
2 3.70 2 1.85
4 5.10 4 2.95

ao 7.75 20 4.55
105 7.8O – –

Blaiiks: t6"; 21*; tos, As= 1.40

Tablk X.

Expt. 20. Ac, 10 Cr, 20; KI, 20 Ox, 5 F, 2.0 V, 700

e
As | f !.s 0/t i | f 1.0 «prT7ô7 1

e/r

0.25 1.40 li 0.36 0.7 |! 0.7 0.36 il 1.5 0.17
Cale: ist, 0.75 ist, 0.5 ist, 0.25

Expt. 2i^ Ac, 10 Cr, 20; Kl, 20 Ox, 5 let 1.5 V, 700

ej
as pi.o ert jj

f o.5 #r li

025 | 0.95 0.45 0.55 jj 1.0 0.25 I
0.5 j 1.90 1.0 0.50 i| 2.3 0.13 J

Cale Ist, 0.67 Ist, 0.33

Expt^ 22. Ac, 20 Cr, 10; KI, 20 Ox, 5 F, 0.25 V, 700

$ As F0.5

$ft

F,.o
1

fft

0.5 I.OO f 0.2 I 2.5 O.I I 5 j

Cale: ist, 2.0 ist, 4.0

Tabi,b IX.

Ac, io;Cr,2o;KI,3o; i

Ox,5; V, 700
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Tabuî XI.

$ As(F«j.o) Ab(P= o.$) Expt. (F=-l.o)Expt.(F = o.s)

2.0 1.40 0.75 I 2
0.5 ï-55 0.80 3 4
0.5 LOS' 0.40' 5 6

0.25 2.15 1.15 7 8

0.5 1.75 0.90 ta 13
2.0 1.55 o.go 14 15
1.0 1.40 0.65 16 17
0.5 1.50 o.6o 18 19

TABI.EXII.

Ac, 10; Cr, 20; Kl, 20; F, 1.0; V, 700

Kxpt.23 Expt. 24 Expt. 25 j Expt. 36 Expt. 37
Ox,o Ox,2.5 Ox,3.3 Ox,5-° Ox,10.0

$ As 6 As $ Asj 0 | A*
8

0 As

o-S 3-95 °-5 1.50 1 2.25j 0.5 1.05 1 1.40
1 5.00 1 2.40 2 3.40 1 1.90 2 2.25
2 5-85 2 4.80 4 4.80 2 ,mo 4 3-55
4 6.30 – – – 4 4,30 8 4.85

20 7.20 – – – 8 5.6o 16 6.50
43 7-4O – j 20 7.10 – –
–

–
30

775t2o y gj

1See footnote Table III. In Table XI. "As(P = i.o)" signifies the

reading at time when F = 1.0 Expt. (V = 1.0) is the number of the ex-

periment from which the data weretaken. Simllarly with"As (P– 0.5) "and

"Expt. (F=o.s)."
1
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Tabu XIII.

Kl, 20; V. 700

Bxpt. Addition j Ac Cr Ox F As Blank

Î8 20 ce F/40K,SO, 10 3o | o 1.0 1 4.90 5.00
39 $ ce F/20Cr,(SO4),'i 10 30 o 1.0 1 4.90 5.00
30 iocc»/>oo lodine 10 30j 5 t.o 8 5.55 5.60
31j 0.1 g Haemoglobin 20 10 5 oj 5 0.00 0.80
32 1.0 g Ferrosomatoseto I 30j o o 15 0.00 7.00
33 0.2 g K,Pe(CN), 10 30 o 0 20 0.007.20

Tabi,e XIV.

Kl, etc. in grammols><io~5 Temp. 300C V. tooce

Expt. Kl
iH,SO,iKICr,O7;Fe'Fe"j $j Thio.

i 11421 240 j 1.968 0 ,0 5 o.go
« {142i 240i 1.968j 35 0 5 1360
iii '• 142 240o 25 io 5 4.07
iv 142 240 1.968 0 4.07 5 8.61

TABLEXV.

Ac, 10; Cr,2o; Kl, 20; F, t.o; V, 700 0=44

As 3.73s ij 4.63
21

4.73
'22

4.72 I 1405.70

Table XVI.

Expt.5HKxnt.l6BExpt.!4l!,Kxpt.iBExpt.oBExpt.3tB
V 0^y>\ 0^6o «Léo tf^9O $L^ flLjo

I -_ou

o o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.2 1.85 1.85 t. 70 1.80 2.05 1.75
0.4 3.50 3.50 3-oo 3.25 3-8° 3-«5
0.6 5.OO 4.85 3.90 4.45 5.50 4.40
O.8 6.85 5.85 4.5O 6.20 7.OO –
1.0 7.70 6.80 5.65 7.10 8.75 730

1Chromealumvasused.
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Tabmî XVII.

Expte. 5 and 6. Ac, 10 Cr, 20 KI, 20 Ox, 5 V, 700

Expt. 5, F=>1.05Expt. 6, F =0.5.

Expts. 16and17. Ac, 10 Cr, ao; Kl, 10 Ox, s j V, 700

Expt. 16,F as x.oi Expt. 17, F « 0.5.

Expts. 14apd 15. Ac,10 Cr,20 KI, 5 Ox,s j V, 7005

Expt. »4,F= 1.0j Ëxpt. 15, F = o.5.

Expt. 35. Ac, 10 Cr, 20 KI, none Ox, 5 F= 1.0 V, 700.

Expts. t and 2. Ac, 10 Cr, io KI, 20 Ox, 5 V, 700i

Expt. 1, F = i.Oi Expt. 2, F = 0.5.

Expt. 9. Ac, 20 Cr, 20 KI, 20 Ox, 5 F = 1.0; V, 700.

Expt. 23. Ac, 10 Cr,20; KI, 20 Ox, none P= 1.0 V, 700.

I Expt.S E«pt.l6Expt.14Expt.3JBxpt. 1 Expt.g Expt.33

$ | As
Diff. V~-x V – x *-x V~x V~x P-x F-

o.a5h~
` o,so

0.5 I.05 6.65 085 – – 0.82 – 0.30 0.44
1 1.90 5.80 0.72 0.62 0.80 0.70 I 0.84 O.14 0.33
a 3.IO 4.6o 0.54 055 o.66 O.54 1O.75 0.07 O.I8

4 4-3° 3.40 0.38 0.40 0-47 0.34 0.60 j – | 0.12
8 5.60 2.155 0.24 0.26 0.37 – I 0.44 0.02 –

30 7.70
–- – – – <- – –

jj Expt.6 Citpt 17 B*pt.15 Expt.a

0 V–x V–x *-x V~x

0.5S ji 0.44 – – –

1 0.36 0.39 – –

2 0.27 0.30 j: 0.34 0.40

4 0.18 0.21 i; 0.26 0.32
8 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.20
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FeSO, i.o 0.8 0.7 o.6 04 0.3 0.25 0.0
As (Expt. 34)

'4.45

3.62 1.57 i 0.0

As (Expt. 35) J4.42 3.55
– 2.85 1.90 – 1.20! 0.0

As (Expt. 36) 16.70 4.70 – 2.90 2.17 – '0.0

$
i-x-

6-70 ~4-701 12.90 i2.17 0-0

Tauuî XVIII.

Ox. 5; F, 1.0; Vol. 700ce

Expt. Ac Cr Kl 0 As

x -i- xao y.xo1 IO 10 30 120 7.10
3 'S «O ao 35 8.35
7 20 10 20 30 8.80

5 10 20 ao 120 7.85
"S ao 20 30 8.35

9 20 20 20 30 8.75
i« io 30 ao 25 7.75
10 15 30 20 25 8.35
14 10 20 5 180 6.00
16 10

1

20 10 120 7.00
5 10 20

J

20
1

120 7.85
18 10 20 30 105 7.80

Tabuï XIX.

Kl, none Ox. 5 F, 1.0 V, 700

Expt. 34
l

Kxpt. 35
`

Expt. 36
Ac, 10 Cr, 10 | Ac, 10 Cr, 10 Ac, ao Cr, 10

As r--x 1 Ae r-x 1-$ As i – x t,1 As i–x tt As i–x A,

O.O 4.45 I.O 4.45 1.0 – [6.70 1.0 –

0.5 3.65 0.90 0.22 3.65 0.82 0.4415.18 0.78 0.56
I.O 3.10 0.85 0.17 3.10 0.70 0.43 J4.08 0.61 o.64
2.0 2.75 0.75 0. 16 | 2.40 0.54 0.43 j 3.07 0.45 o.61

4.0 2.25 0.62 ot6! t.50 0.34 0.48 2.t5 o.3a o.6a

Tabuî XIX.6

y-e_, x-x,
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Table XX.

Ascale.
No. Ac Cr Kl F A» (aequiv.)

230 16 26 5-«6 47» 51.8
U 230 21 26 5-15 47-3 5'-7
t»ï 440 16 47 5.02 47.8 5O.»

iv 225 16 48 5-u 47-3 S»-3
v 225 16 48 S" 48.2 5' -3
xn 225 16 48 5.U 47-9 5' -3
WV 225 «6 48 5-n( 47-8 5'-3

viii 225 16 48 5" 48.7 5<-3

ix 440 16 47 5.14 48.6 51.6

x 230 20 48 5. «5 50.0 51-7

Tabuî XXI.

Initial/?^ (cale.) Initial/Pj'

C = 1.91 = «-44 ohs-

e 100 100 100

il U6 113 170

20 126 U9 28°

30 131 I27 405

TÂBI.KXXII.

Initialfiy

C Cale Obs.

5 100 100

10 116 17°
20 126 280

30 13» 4O5
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Tabuî XXIII.

Initial ify (cale.)

F– 0.5 r=i F– 0.5 r–t

C V= 1.0 Ry Ratio V^ Ratio

5 100 H2.8 I.13 | 56.4 0.56
10 227 t64.8 0.73 | 8244 0.36
20 331 1862 0.56 I 93.1 0.28
3°j 363 I9°8 j 0.53 954 o.a6

Obs. 1; – –
1 0.5 –

0.5
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NEW BOOKS

Oeuvrescomplètesde J. C. Galissardde Marignac. Publiées par E. Ador,

Mon-série des Mémoires de la Sociétéde Physique el d'Histoire naturelle de

Genève. Terni I. Nolice biographique: travaux divers, 1&40-1860; pp.
tv + 701. TonteII. Mémoireset critiques, 1860-1887 pp. 840. eg X sm.

Genève, Ch. Eggimann et de; Paris, Maison et de! Berlin, R. Fried-

taenderund So/in. içoi. Price both volumes, paper, 30 francs, – Thetwo

large volumeshere before us contain tlie life work of one of the most exact and

patient cUemicalworfcerstlie world bas ever known. Marignac's nanie is most

famillsr in connection with the détermination of atomic iveiglits but in tlie

field of the double salts be bas left an enduring name, and he was one of tlie

ploneeraamong the rare eartbs.

His career as to dates and places ta as follows – Bon» in 1817,he received

bis early training ln the École Polytechnique and the École des Mines between

the years 1835and 1839. His inclination towards mathematlca) studies was

very marked at this time, and it ta not surprising to Gnd that when bis iuterestB

turned later to chemistry he selected that branch of it for bis own in wbich

exact work and exact thought counted formost. In t4o be went to Liebig in

Giessen,and under bis Influencecarried out a couple of researches in organic

chemistry, the ouly ones he ever undertook.

Althougb tbe young cbemist was gradually making a name for himeelf in

Parie, he accepted a call in 1841to thé Academyat Geneve, bis birthplace, will-

logly abaodoniog the ideaof any such forgercareer as hie nature) gifta migbt
bave led him into, ia order to return to his old home here be lived for the re-

mainder of bis years.
In 1873the Academybecame the University of Geneva, and Marignac be.

cameone of its professors; but this place he did not long retain. His son Ed-

ward, a young manof great promise, had died two years earlier, and from this

blow Marignacnever completely recovered his teacbing too was always diffi-

cult to him, though those who heard bis lectures found them of extraordinary
clearness. In 1818be gave up teacbing and retired to his laboratory sickness

attacked him not long after, and he becameso enfeebled as to be incapable ot

carrying ott experimental work in this condition he lingered on for several

years until in 1894he died.

Marignac's gift was absolute scientifîc candor, and a very rare clear.

sighteduess. He was never willing to take the word for the idea. While he

was not a genius of tbe first rank, yet bis contribution to the progress of chem.

istry was a very substantîal one. His interests ran tnainly in two directions,

stoichiometric and crystallographie his apparent digressions into other fields,

as for example in the research on the spécifieheat of solutions, were really to

find new points of viewfor considering stoiebiometric relations. His endless

patience and a very great intelligence in selecting appropriate methods of work

qualifiedhim in thé highest degree foratomic weight déterminations. Ostwatd
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eays of bis déterminations that Il thoughcarried on with great care they wore
performed with much legsexpenditure of materlal and labor than tbose of Stas.
Nevertheless they led to exactly the same result not in one case only, but in
every case where the same élément wae investigated by both a briMant proof
of the exactness attained with relatlvely alight means by Marignac And the
confirmation of titis is before us in the table appended to the second of these
volumes, where Marignac's values are placed ride by aide with the "inter-
national vaines for 1903 the ahowing la that out of the tweuty-nine elementa
deterntlued by him aot more tban half a dozen aad theae the least important
show any material variation from the figures current to-day.

Although he made no great contribution to chemical theory, bis discussion
of theoretical matters la always very clear and definite, and he was ever in the
forefront of progress. He waaone of the finit French cbemlsta ( 1865)to adopt
the new atomic weights and oxygen was always bis standard first as 100,fol-
lowing Berzelius; and later as 16, la an article publiabed In 1883he states In
the most convincing way the advantages of this baais.

Outaide of the exact détermination of atomic weights and thé analyais of
compounds, Marignac's keeaest interest watf ln the cristallographie form» of
naturaljy occurring minerais and of laboratory products. These volumes con-
taih huadreds of such cristallographie determinatfons, both for simple salts and
for a host of double and complex salts, many of wbicb he prepared for the 6rat
time notably among the fiuotungsUtes, fluosilicates, silicotungstates, and the
Hke. He wasalso actively interested in the rarer elements, auch as niobium
and tantaluro, as well as certain, lanthanutn, erbium, and others of the rare
earth'a group, to the knowledge of which he made contributions of great value.
Out of tbe bundred and odd papers included in these votumes, ooly a few are
brief critical notices the vast majority give the résulta of Marignac's own con-
stant and painrtaking iabors. A lengtby biographical notice by bis son in-law
serves for Introduction.

The publication is sumptuous in apperauce, but a little examinatlou shows
a good many typographical errors; there is no alphabetical Index. Except for
such alight imperfections, it la a splendid and fitting monument to a great man.

A. P. Saunders

Quantitative Classification of Igneons Bocks. Based on themical and
mimrat eharactets, with a systematk nomenclature. By Whitman Cross,
Josefih P. Iddlngs, Louis V. Pirsson, and Henry S. Washington. With anin-
troductory review of the developinenl 0/ systematk petrography in the igth
cenlurv, By Whitman Cross. Chicago: University of Chicago Press. – Tbis
book of nearly 300 pages is cbiefly a reprint of certain essays which appeared
ln the tenth volume of the Journal of Geology. The introductory review by
Cross gives an excellent anmmary of the progrès of systematte petrograpby to
date.

The main portion of the book -pp. 96 to 33$-ia devoted toa new scheme
for the classification and nomenclature of igneous rocks. The nature of the
magma from which such a rock is derived is considered its most fundamental
ebaracteristic. Itschemical composition -determined either byactual analysis
or by estimation from the kinds and amounts of the component minerais– is
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cast according to certain definlte rules into terms of "standard mllierais".
Thèse are, as nearly as is consistent with conveiiience in calotilation, the min-
erai» which would actually crystallize under ordinary condition* from thé

given magma. The five principal sub-divisions of rocks, callcd Classes, are
based ou the ratio of quartz, feldspar, etc., tothe ferro-magnesium silicates and
allied minerais. The ratios chose» are (a) more than 7:1,(6) between 7 1 and

5 3, (<")betweeu s 3 aod3 5, (</)between 3 5 and t 7, and (e) les»than 1 y.
These same ratios are employed in thé more minute classification. The classes
are divided into Orders on the basisof the ratio of quartz to feldspar, etc., and
the further eub.divisions, Rang and Cmd, are made in accordance with tlic
relative amounts of the basesoccurring in the prédominant or subordinate group
of minerais. Provision is made for more minute classification by the use of sui-

classes, sub-orderB,etc.

The proposedscheme, tbough somewhat tnvolved, may bo ebaracterized as
a vast improveinent on the present Systems, or rather kuk of system, in that
each rock name bas a definite quantitative meaning and expresses une or more

important ratios between the varionsconstituants.
On the other hand, there are a number of considerations which rendtr

doubtful the desirability of adopting thé new classification. For instance, the

micas,aluniinouspyroxeues and alutninoushornblendes, which are so important
as component8 of rocks, find 00 place among the Il standardminerais" on
account of the difficulty of formulating rules for tbeir cornputation. Again, the
décisionas to whether a given minera) should be classed with quartz and feld.

spar or with the ferro-maguesian silicates mnst often be eiitirely arbitrary. For

example, rutile (TiO,), is placed in the latter group. Finally, since the pro-
posed naines of rock types express only the cheinica! composition, or, rather

only certain chemical ratios which eau be computed from tbe chemical com.

position, it is queationable whether such a conrplicated system and nomen.
clature will be found as serviceableas some simpler melhod. The reviewer bas
found very satisfactory a plan of indicating the general compositionof a magma
by a number. Thus the number $721075,by the convention adopted, indicates

by each digit the anïount of one constituent. Thèse are arrangea in the order
oftheir abundance in the earth's exterior portion. So the above number signi-
fies a magma whoseSiO, content is graded as s on a scale of o to 9, that is, be-
tween 55 and 60 Grade 7 for AI,O, was placed at 18-20 The 2 in.
dicates 2#-4 of iron oxides, and so on – t to 2 CaO, less than 1 MgO,
9to 11 Na,0 and 5 to 6.5 K,O. Such a number shows at a «lance the ap.
proximate ratio between the percentages of any two coustituents, and can

readily be filed on a card with properreference to the literature.

Returning froln this diversion to thé book under consideration, it sbould be
stated that the tables for computation and glossary at the end willbe foundvery
hetpful to any who bas occasion to use the new system. A. C. Gill

IrOisgénérales de l'Action des Diastases. liy Victor Henri. 16 X?5 an

pp. xi + /zç. Paris A. Hermann, tçoj. – The author adopts Ostwald's

classification of catalytic actions Catalysis, pure and simple autocatalysis
catalysis with rapid formation of iulermt-diule substances catalysis with slow
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formation of iiitermedinte substances catatysis of a series of successive ré-

actions. Since encli of thèse cases bas Usown typlcat reaction velocity curve,
it is contparatively ea»y to détermine the clansinto wliicli aiiy particular cata

lytic reaction faits.

The rate of inversion of augar by invertioe is morerapid than it should be
il the réaction werea case of catalysis pure and simple. The ferment itself is

uncliaiigedat thé eud of thé reaction but the rate ofinversion is decreasedby
the presenceof one of the décomposition products,lévulose. The wholecourue
of the réaction can he necounted for on the assumption that invertine forms

compotimlswith sugar and with lévulose, there being a réversible equilibrium
betweenthe two.

The rate of hydrolysis of siilicine by etmtlsineappears at first to follow a
different law because the rate is less than that of a case with catalyws pure and

simple. A more careful Investigation shows that the réaction la siinilar in
nature to the preceding, the apparent differencebeingdue to the different rela-
tive amountsof the two compounds. Wilder D. Rancroft

Die chemiich-pbysikalUche Bescbaffenheitder HeUquellen. Vortrag, ge-
hallen an/ der 14. Versammhmg Deutscher Nalur/orscher und Aerzle su

Karlsbad. By IV,Meyerhoffer. 16% 34 an; pp. jr. Hambnrg: Uopold
Voss, lya. Price: poper, mari –The author explaine about ions and

osmotic pressure, and pointe out the arbttrariuess of giving analyses in terata of
salU insteadof iom. If a référence to ealts muet be made it abould bebased on
the salts which actually cryataltize when the solution is evaporated to dryness
at tome constant temperature.

Oneof the aprings at Gastein is known ae the Poison Spring, although
nothing poisonous has ever been found in it. The author shows that the con-

ductivity of thia water is very low, and he therefore attributes Us unplessant
effect to its purity, it producing turgidity of the membraneslining the stomach.
For the same reason he deprecates the use of distilled watér for drinking pur-
poses. The evil effect of very pure water canbardlybe worth considering,how.

ever, unlessone takes large quantities on an empty stomach.

There is a short discussion on the relative effectsofApollinaris,Vichy, and

Hunyadi Janos, based on the freezing-poinUof these watersand on the nature of
the dissolvedsatts. While interesting enougb, it isnot clear that weknow any.
thing moreabout these waters than wedid before. Prorn tbe physical-cbemical

point of view, as expouuded by Meyerhoffer,the chiefobject in drinking Apol.
linaris istodilute the wiue which bas already beendrunk.

In the last fewpages, the author takes up the question of naturel versus
artificintminerai waters. He Il rather inclined to accept the belief tliat a
uaUiralminerai water is really different froman artificial water having appar.
entiy thé saine composition. He auggests the existenceof minute quantities of
some catalytic agent as a possible cause of the allegeddifférence.

Wilder D. Bamrofl

VorlesuagenUbertheoretische und physlkalischeCbemie. By J. H. van 7

tioff. Zweite Auflage. Part Il: Chemical Staties. /jxfl cm; pp.
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xx • 14$, tit'atmscltweig F. Viewegund Sohn, /çoj, – Wheuaplay isgiven
for tlie lirai time in a Uermaii thuatre, it is amiounced as Ztimersten Mal

The ««coudperformunce is often aunounced as "Zuni ersten Mal wiederholt

This is a custoii) whichmigllt well beadopted in somecases by publishers. lit

this new edition of vnn 't Hoff's lectures, about two and one.lmlf pages hâve<
lieenadded and one page bas been cut otit. The newnlatter deais with the ex-

periments of Bruni and Adriani, p. 106; of Keiser, p. 115 of Pope and l'eachy,

p. 117; of Wedekind, p. 118; of Pope, p. 119; of Rinne, p. 141. A referencc
to Schiff's work, p. 122,has been omitted. If there are otber changes, they
have escaped the noticeof the reviewer. Wilder D. Banrroll

Zur Verwertung speziell der Wiedergewintmng des Ziaos voa Weisablech-

abfSUen. By //ans Mtnkke. (Sammlung Chrmischer and chemneh-

lerhnischer Vortrâge. Vit. Baud. it. Heft.) /6 X35 cm pp. 3jj lo 444.

Stuttgart: Ferdinand Enke, igot, Ptice: paper, i.»o marks. – Adiscussion

of the electrolytlc methods of recovering tin from tin serap. The general con.

clusion is that caustic soda is the only electro1>ie whichcanbe used with profit,
and that the addition of any chloride to it is a mistake. There seems to be 110

reasonto believe that any process using an acid solutionwill be a success. For

professional reasons, practically no actual data are given and the monograph
is valuable because it calleattention to many of theexperimental difficultiesand

not because it tells how to avoid them. The author maintains that much of the

commercialtin runs as low as 95-98pet Sn and that it is therefore unreasonable

to discriminate against electrolytic tin because it does not reach a standard of

99.8percent pure. He thinks that 98.5percent Sn would not be an unreason-

able standard, especially when the tin is to be used in au alloy.
WilderD. Baneroft

Elektromagnetiscbe Aufbereituog. Ry F. Langgulh. {Handbuch der

RUktrothemk.) ij Xri cm pp. 64. Halle: IVillielwKnaf>/>,1903,Priu

paper, maris. –The author discusses the development and importance of

electroniagnatie concentration, the principles involved, the niachinery in use,
and the efficiency thereof. The work is really of moreinterest to the engineer
that) to the chemist. Wilder D. Baiicro/t

Einfûhrung in die Blektrochemle. N<tchder eleklrolylischenDissocia-

lionslheorie. By Peter Oerdes. 14x zi cm pp. viii + tzj. Halle

Wilhelm Knapp. tgo3. Price paper, 4 maris. – The author discusseschein

ical units, arrangement of cells, osmotic pressure. electrolysis, ]x)larization,the

pro]>urtiesof acids and bases, primary batteries, storage cells, thermopiles an<l

dynamos, Faraday's law, electrolytic rcfîtiiiig, and electroplating within the

space of somewhat more than one hundred sntall pages. The treatnient is

therefore necessarily superficiel and is often inaccurace. Two instances will

sufficeto illustrate this the decompositionvoltage for water is not two volts

and that is no évidence that zinc is diatomic. The arrangementof the material

is very bad, voltameters beini; discusseilou p. 59 and Faraday's law on p. 104.
The book cannot be recommctitlcdto anybwly. Wilder D. Baneroft
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Cheralscaes praktlkum. By A, Wolfmm. Teil: Analytische Uebungen
iî Xtç em pp. $6t + xvii, Leipzig: Wilhelm Ëngelmann, igoz. Price:
bauint, ro marks. – The object of the book is to prépare students for teclmlcal
work by giving them practice in the kindeofaualysis and preparatioa work wbicU

they are likely to meet later in life. The first part of the book deals with quali-
tative analyste, Induding qualitative organic analyste; the second part with

quantitative analysie, inctuding gai anatyslsand toxicology the tbird part with
technical analysis. Under technicat analysis come water, fuels, ores, heavy
cbemicals, raw materials and minerai colors,fertilisera,clays and cernent, sugar,
fats, oils, and aniline products. Wilder D. Hancrofl

Kalender fur Elektrochemiker sowle technleche Chemiker una Physlker.
fur das Jahr tgoj. Vif. Jahrgang. Mil einer Reilage. By A. Neuburger.
10X is <» •"PP-xxxi )- 5SJ. Btrtln M. Krayit. Price àoutul, 4 marks.–
This little book contaius a large uuraber of useful tables aud should provevalu-
able as a pocket reference. Wilder D. Bancroft



REVIEWS

TheobjeclofIhis deparlmeniof tbe Journalis la issue,as prompt/yas possible,
crilical digtslsoj ailJournal articles tlmtbear uponany phaseojl'hytieatChtmislry.

Cenemi

Oathephaaerulo. R. Wegscheider. Zeit. phys. Chem. 43, 93 (1903).-
The author discusses the nppearanccof the two forinsof sodium chlorate froni
solution and defines then) as tbertnodynamically identical phases, A simplet
way of putting it is that the equilibrium depends on the pressure, temperature,
and concentrations. If two forais arc identical in respect to these conditions,
they will be stable simultaneously. The two formaof the sodium chlorate do
not exist in solution. The author calls attention to the gtatement by Gibbs that
stable equilibrium with n + 3 phases is Improbable. Under certain conditions
which are apparently fulfilled with sodium chlorate such a state of things i8
possible. w D /}

On the conception of fariependent components. K. Wegstheider. Zeit.
phys. Chem.43, 89 ( lço,y ). ~'heauthor objecta to ail the customary<leRnitions
of independent components and then gives a definitionwhich implies that one
can name the independent componente in ail cases, whereas one can tell the
number front the experiments while the actual selection of the components is
not aiwaygpossible. The author atates that hia définitiondoes awaywith some
limitations of the phase rule notedby Roozeboom. What Roozeboomactually
said wasthat the number of components varies if we introduce certain limita-
tions, which is an entirely different thing. W. D. B.

On the proof of the phase rule. W. Nermt. Zeit. phys.Chem. 43. 113
U90J) –reply to Wegscheider's article on independent components (pre-
cedingreview). \y% p jj

The absolute zéro of the centigrade thermometer. A. Groshans. Zeil.
phys. Chem. 4», 616 (/903). –Theauthor outlines a method for calculating the
absolute zéro from the relationsbetween the hoiliug-pointsor freezing-pointsof
compoundsand the absolute temperature. W. D. B.

Investigations on the formationof organic sulphur compounds. RI. Berthe-
M. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) ta, 3a (/oo/).– Reviewed(5, 406) front Comptes
rendus, 13a,55 ( 1901).

New investigations on the isomerism of sutphocyanfcethera. AI. Berlhe-
lot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) sa, jtj (/pot). Reviewed(5, 406) from Comptes
rendus, 13a, 57 (1901).

The formation of hydrocatbonsfrom the metallic carbides. Jf. Berthehl.
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Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 31,464 (/go/).– Adiscussion of the heat effects witen
different carbides are actwl un by water and dilute acids. W. /), B.

Descriptionof a new osy-hydrogen furaace. H. Moissan. Ann. Chim.

Phys. (y) 14,289 (/ço/). – Theauttior lias used a furuacc in which a carlxin
crucible is set in a lime case and heated with an oxy.hydrogen flame. A tem-
petature of 18000can be reached. 1t is absolutely essential that there shall be
no iron in the liqe and that the dame shall not cômcin direct contact with the
carbon crucible. jp. D. g,

One-Compontiit Systems

Détermination of the boUIng-polotsof copper and of sine. C. Fêry. Ann.
Chim. Phys. (7) 98, 43$ (igoj), – Zincand copper were distilled in the electric
furnace and the températures determined by means of the optical pyrometer.
The apparent boiling-point of zinc is 10400 and of copper aïoo". Owing to

superheating, the value for zinc is about ico° too high. When brass isdistilletl,
the zinc volatitizes almost immedlately, leaving practically pure copper behind.

W. D. B.

The boiling-point of liquid hydrogen determined by hydrogen and helinm

gas thermometWB. J. Dtwar. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) «3, 417 (/po/). Re-
viewed (6,431) from Am. Jour. Sd (4) 11, a9o (1901).

Study of the hydrides of the metallolds of the second group. R. de For-
crand and Fonzes-Diacon. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 26, 247( tçoi). – Reviewed
(*>347) fromComptes rendus, 134,171, jaç, a8i (190*).

Study of the beats of vaporisationof aniline, orthotoluidineand otberorganic
substances- W. Louguinine. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) «7, 105 (/çot). The
author bas determined, for a number of substances, the specifieheats, the varia-
tiun of the boiUng-points with the pressure, the heats of vaporisation, and the

vapor-densities. From an application of Trouton 's law it appears that aniline,
monomethyl aniline, dimethyl aniline, orthotoluidine, and dimethyl ortho-
toluidine are not polymerized as liquids. Dicbloracetic and propionic acids are

polymerizedto some extent as vapors.

Tbeautbordeprecates Kahlenberg's use (s, 225) of the Regnault-Pfaundler
fonnula, believing it to be inapplicable. W. D. B.

Correctionof the values for the spécifie hoats and heats of vaporisation of
somenigh-botllng organic componnds. W. Lougiuine. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7)
»6, aS (igoi). -The author finds that the use of a zinc chloride bath for heat-
ing substances prelituinary to putting them in the calorimeter bas inUoduced a
source of error into his own measurements and those of Reuss, He bas now

pcrfected his movable stove so that he can work at higher températures than
before and bas redetermined some of his data for the higher boiling organic
compounds. W. p_ g

On the heat of vaporisation of mercury. W. Kurbatofl. Zeil. phys. Chem.
43. 104(1903). – Theauthor finds67.8cal for the heatof vaporization of mer-
cury as against 62 cal foundby Person. This makes the Trouton constant 21.5.
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The vapor density nt tlie hoillng-polnt corresponds to a rnolecular weight of

îoo.6. W. I). n.

Rotation betweenmolecular heat of fusion and boiling-point. R. de For-

crand. Ann. Oiitn. Phys. (7) 28, 384,$jt (rçoj ). – Reviewed (s, 407 6, 348)
front Comptes rendus, 13a,879 (1901); 134,708,743,768 (1902).

Red and yoltow mercuric oxtde» aad tbo mercuric oxyctUorides. E.

Sthoch. Ain, L'htm. Jour. 19, jiç (1903).– ïbe oxides of mercury weremade

by the various methodsand the différence» between the twn fonns examined

cspecially in regard to the vapor pressure, density and crystal form. The writer

disagrees with other workers in refusingto accept the color of the masses as a

criterion of the degreeof change. Of the oxy compounds the trimercurdioxy-
chloride, the tctramercurtrioxycliloride, and the pentamcrcurtctroxycliloride
each had three isomerlc forais the conditionsforohtalning the ititerconversion
of the forma are not given.

The attempt to producedefinite compouudsby fusion of the oxide and the

chloride resulted in failure since an absolutely accurate metlitxl of identifying
the solid phase was iacking. Il. R. C.

Allotropieformaof silm. M. Berihelot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7)aa, 30J

(/901). – Reviewed(5, 409)fromComptes rendus, »3»(334 (1901),

Determination of the spécifie beats of tungsten and molybdenum. E.

Defacqz and M. Guickard. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) «4, /jo (fçoi). – Between

93° and 444" the specifieheat of molybdenumis practically constant, the value

being 0.07a. The spécifieheat of tungsten on tlie other hand is 0.0340at 93",

0.0366at 358°,and 0.0375at 423°. It ehould ne noted that the spécifieheat of

molybdenum varies in different experiments from0.070to 0.076, but the varia.

tion is irregular. W. D. B.

OnBoylo's law at very low pressures. A. Jiatletti. Ami. Chim. Phys. ( y)

25,365 ('JW)- – Reviewed(5, 320) fromNuovoCimento (5) 1,5 (1901).

Experimente to détermine the limite of olfaetory sensitiveness. M. lierthe-

tol. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) ai, 160 {/901). – Expérimentashowed that the

otlorof iodoformcould be detected with 1 Xi»"~8milligrams in 40 ce of air.

When only one cubic cenlimeter of this mixture was taken, no odor could lie

detected. It is believed that musk couldbe detected at about one-thousandth

this concentration. W. D. n.

Expérimental study of the propagationof heat by convection ln a cylinder
of water with a vertical axis, heated orcooledfrom the sides application to a

determlnation of tbe maximumdensity of water and of aqueous solutions. L.

C. de Coppel. Ami. Chim. Phys. (7) 28,14s ('W). – When water in a verti.

cal copper cylinder is heated or cooled uniformlythrough the sides of the cyl.
inder only, the water séparâtes into two equal parts in which there are gênera)
movenients in oppositedirections. Oneof thèse parts bas theshapeof a solid

cylinder whose axis is the axis of the copper cylinder. I shall call this the

'internai niass1. The other liai of the liquid, the 'externat niass', has the

form of a ho! lowcylinder. Il fills tbe space between the internai niass and tlie
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walls of the copper cylinder. 1 baveproveclthat the readings, at any moment
are practlcally the same for thermometers whose balb. are placeil at the same
horizontal level in the internat niass and the distance frotn the axis bas no
effect. Où thé other liaud, in the external tnass, a greater or lesser distance
from the tnetallie walls (the sourceof heating or coollng bas a marked effect

upon the readings of themotncters whose bulbs are aUhesaroehorizontaUevel.
But when two thermometers are placedat the same level in tbe external mass
and exactly tbe sainedistance from the walls, the readings at any moment will
be the same. provided, of course, that the copper vessel ie a true cylinder, and
that the thernjometers tbemsetves are alike."Il

The température of the maximumdensity of pure water, under a pressure
of one atmosphère, as found by the author's method is 3.980 on the hydrogen
thermometer, or 4.0050on the mercury thermomeler. While this value may
not lie exact, it is as accurate as it can be made by any method of moasure-
ment now known. W. j)t /?,

Study of the floorideaand oxyfluoridesof sulphur. Moissan and P.
Lebeatt. Ann. Cliim. Phys. (7) «6, /# (/ço*), –The authors have prepared,
and stuilied the compounds, SH».SO,P,, and SOPn ail of which are fairly stable.

W. D. B.

Study of a newstlicon bydride. H. Moissan and S. Smiles. Ann. Chim.

Phys. (7) vi. s Reviewed (6, 347) frora Comptes rendus, 134, 569
(iooî).

The arsenides oftbe alkallne earthe. P. Lebeau. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7)
*S»t7<>(/{"»)- – Reviewed(4, 403)from Comptes rendus, 1*9,47 (1899).

Some propertiesof fused lime. H. Moissan. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 36,
iSo (rço3).~ Reviewed(6, 350) fromComptes rendus, 134, 136(1902).

TwO'ComponentSystems

Compounds of tbe lithium balldea with ammonla. j. Bonnefoi. Ann,
Chim. Phys. (7) 33,7 (içot). – Astudy of the dissociation pressures of the

compounds of the lithium halides with ammonia and with substituted ammo-
nias. The guiding principle was the application of Clapeyron's law. In the
course of the work the author bas determineda number of thermochemicaldata
for the substituted ammonias. W. D. B.

Note on the applicationof the phase rule to the f osing-pointof copper, ail-

ver, and gold. T. W. Richards. 7eil. phys. Client, 42, 617 Ugoj). Re.
viewed <6, 43a) fromAm. Jour. Sci. (4) 13, 377(1902).

On the connectionbetween constitution aad cryoscopte behaviorof solvents.
K. Auwers. Zeit.phys. Chem. 4». $tj (/90s). The author bas atudied the
effect of substituting different groups in toluene. If we arrange these groupa
in the following order,

CHj, CI, Br, I, NO,, COR, CN, CHO, NH,. CO,H, OH,

we find that each succeedinggroup increases the abnormal behavior of the so.

lute and decreasestbe abnormal txliavior of the solvent. W. D. B.
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We 9»ii AA«>* /Vj.i. *j* m^Crjroscoplenotes. K. Anwers. Zril. phy%.C/iem. 48, 6gg (1903),– E«-
periments onthe a. and 0-naphthols dissolvedin p.dibroarbenzene showed that
a nitrogroup In the ortho position liaspraetically 110effect while a nitro group
in the para position increases thé abnormality. It was found Impossible to get
satiafactory résulta with /•azoxyanisolas solvent. W. D. B.

Oneapontaetrotl». J.v.ZawlMi. Zeit.phys. Chetn. 4*, 6n U903).–
By means of an optical analysis, the author shows that there iu more saponine
ln the froth than in the solution. a result which is in accord with what is to be
expected from the surface tension relations, aaponine lowering the surface ten-
sion of water. W. D. B.

Onthe solution of solU metals in mercury and other melted metale. M.
Berthetot. An». Chim. Phys.(7) 32,330 U90/).– The author believes that
the action of mercury on metals is not to form a solution but something more
nearly corresponding to an emulsion. \y, /j, g,

Studios on cbomlcal equtllbria. 0. Boitdonard. Ami. Chitu. Phys. (7) a4t
5 (tçoi), – Reviewed(4, «24,«30,409)fron»Comptes rendus, xa8, 98, 307,8»a,
824, I52Î, «524(«899); 130, IJ2 (19OO).

SlWer and hydrogen. M. Berthetot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 1», 3oS
(tgot). – When silver and hydrogen are heated together at 5000, there is a
slight disiutegration of silver. When sodium bicarbonate ia heated in a silver
crucible to a température below8oo°, an alloy of ailver and sodium is formed.

W.D.B.

Combinationof silver with oxygen. M. Berthelot. Ann. Chim. l'hys. (7)
sa, 289 (igot).~ Whensilver is heated with oxygen at about 5000, there is
marked rlisintegrution of the silver and some suboxide is formed. When
silver is heated to 500»in an atmosphère of nitrogen, water vapor, or carbon
dioxide, there la no visiblechange. The reaction between silver and oxygen
is not to be detected at 100» but wasobserved at 2000after forty-four hours.

W. D. B.

BoUing-polotdetorminatioas with volatile solutes. C. Oddo. Gaza, ehim.
Ital. 3», Il., 97. iof, 123, 494(/oo~). –Apotemic against Ciamician.

W. D. B.

Ontheaepolymertaitton of sorae inorganie orychlorideo. C. Ciamieian.
Gage. Mm.fiai. 3a, 369[tgoz). – Apolemic against Oddo. W. D. B.

On the maximum density of aqueoos solations of someorganic compodods.
W. Mûller. Zeit. phys. Chem. 43. 109 {/903). – Thé expérimenta were made
with de Coppet's apparatus and led to the following conclusions

t. The molecular loweringof the temperature of the maximum deusity of
water is very different for organic substances of different constitution.

2. The lowering of the température of the maximum density is approxi-
mately proportional, except in the case of alcohol, to the concentration, just as
it is with inorgaaic substances. The increase of the motecular lowering with
increasing concentration is too marked in many cases to be due to experinieutal
error and is probably due to a partial association betweensolvent and solute.
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3. The change in the position of the maximum density caused by Hissolv-
ing an organic substance is not a fmictioii sotely of the molecular weightof tbe
solute.

4. Tbe chemical constitution of the organlc solute bas a marked effect.
S. The molecular loweriug iiiereusts wiih increasing number of hydroxyl

groups in the solute.

6. The three dioxy-benzeneshâve practically the sameeffect in diiute solu-
tion, though not in concentrated solution. The conclusion to be drawn from
this is that isomèrebave the same effect provided there Is no polymerization.

W. D. B.

8tudy of some«altoof uranium. Oethsner deComnck. Ann. Chim. Phys.
(7) a6>5 ('9°J ) –Reviewed(5, 4t2) from Comptes rendus, 13a,90, Ï04 ( 1901).

The form of the actual isotherme in gae mixtures. F. Caiibet. Zeit. phys.
Chem.43. us ('W)- – Kuenen (6, 435) had critici^ed two Isotherms found by
Caubet(6, 278), saying that they were thcoretically impossible. Caubet finds
that, owing to a misprint, thèse isotherui» weredrawn improperly and that the
actual isotiterms are in agreement with Kuenen's conclusions. W. D. B.

The compoundsofsilver with mercury. M. Berthelol. Ann. Chim. Phys.
(7) 3«7.(/jw/). –Reviewed ($, 412) from Comptes rendus, 13a,241( 1901).

Investigations on calcium suicide. H. Moissan and W. Dillhey. Anit.
Chim. Phyt. (7) *6,J89 (1902).– Reviewed(6, 353)fromComptesrendus, 134,
503 («9t»)-

Préparation and properties of potassium and sodium bydrides. H. Moissan.
Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) Z7,}sç (/gog). – Reviewed(6, 35») front Comptes rcn-
dus, 134,18,71 (190a).

Onthe state of silicon in cast Iroo. P. Lebeau. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 26.
S (/jw)– Reviewed (6, 351)from Comptesrendus, 133, 1008(1901).

On the suicides of cobalt. P. Lebeau. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) «7, >yt
{1902). Reviewed (7, 139)from Comptes rendus, 135, 475(1902).

The suicides ofvanadium. H. Moissan and /fol/. Ann. Chim. Phys. (y)
v)>»77(/ÇOi). – Reviewed(7, 139)from Comptes rendus, 135, 78, 493(1901).

On the heat of combustion of aluminum. M. Berthelot. Ann. Chim.

Phys. (7) 22,479 (1901). Whenmixed with aluminum carbide it was found
possibleto burn aluminum completely. The heat of formationof A),Oais 380.»
cal. W. D. B.

IHulti'Component Systems

Ontbe maxima aad mialma ta the decompositioncurres for hydrated mix-

crystals. R. Hollman. Zeit. phys. Chem.4»i $97( 1903)-– The author élimi-
nâtes onecase from bis previous paper (6, 503), of a maximum or minimum
with the ratio of the salts the sanie in the mix-crystals but different in the solu-
tions. When ail three ratios are different, a maximum or minimum is stlll pos-
sible, andan instance of this is to be found in thé syatem, manganèsesulphale,
copperRulpbate,and water, studied by Stortenbeker. W.D. B.
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Actionof fcydrid«son sutphides and «elenlde». H. Pèlabon. Ann. Chim

Pliys- k?) »5i 36s(tgo*). – Reviewed(4, 41°; S. M9. *°3. 41*. 4>3; 6. »"")

from Comptes rendus, 130,576,911 131,416 (1900); 13a,7», 774,1411(1901)

Onchanges of solubilitycaused by inorganlc salts. /f fiittz, Zeit. pleys.

Chem.43. // (/jxyl. – TH«solubility of ptienyl sulphocyanate in water is de.

creased by sodium perchlorate. sodiumchlorate, potassium brontide, potassium

chloride, and sodiumehloride ln that order, sodiumchloridehavlngthc greatest

eflect. Sodium iodide and potassium iodide increasetlie solubility.
W. D. IS.

On the solobility of silver chloride in presenc»of mercurysalts. B. Finsi.

Oass. chim. liai. 3*1Il., jtf (1901). –The nuthor gives figures illuslniting

the solubility of silver chloride in solutions of mercuric salts. W. O, li.

Onthe conditions forformtngortboclase andalbite. E, Bautr. Zeit. phys.

Client.43,5<J/ (fÇ°s)- –The preparation of quartz or feldspar frotn anhydrous
melts is impossible becausea vitreous mass ia obtained instead of a crystalline

one. From aqueous solutions it is possible to obtain quartz, orthoclase, and

albite. The author discussesthe questionof fieldsand then describes the results

of someexperiments madeunder pressure at 520°. After this cornes a state.

ment of the relative stability of quartz and orthoclase depending on the condi-

tions of cryntallization. There can be no question but that an application of

the phase rule to geologicalproblems is bound to lead to important results.

W. D. D.

On the solubility of sodiumacetate in aqueous alcobol. G. Schiavoii. Gâte,

chim. liai. 3a, Il., $31(1902).–Some experiments showing the solubility of

sodium acetate in aqueousalcohol at different concentrations and in pure water.

W. D. B.

On the existence of colloidaltungsticacid. N. Pappadà. Gazz. chim. liai.

33, m (/goz). –Tungstic acid dissolves in sodium tungstate solution as a

colloid. W. D. B.

Stndies on sine o*ide. R. de Forcrand. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 27, 16

(/oo?). Reviewed (6,356; 7, 13,9,141)front Comptes rendus, 134.601; 135,

36. »33(>9O2)-

Silver and carbon monoxide. M. Bcrthelol. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7)

joo (1901). Whensilver and carbon monoxide are heated together at about

500°, there is disintegration of the silver and precipitation of carbon. The

author believes that this carbon isnot formed according to the equation

aCO= CO, + C,

but that there is an intermediate formation of a gaseoussuboxide according to

the équation
3CO = CO + CO,. W. D. B.

Actionof différentmetalaon carbonmonoxide. M. BertheM. Ann. Chim.

Phys. (7) aa, joj (tgoi). – Différentmetals were heated with carbon monoxide

in sealed tubes at 550°for several hours. With mercury,tin, aluminum, cobalt,

antimony, sélénium, and tellurium, carbon dioxide is formed and no free car-
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bon. With lead, copper, zinc, cadmium, iron, and nickel, there is formation
both of carbon dioxlde and of free carbon. W, D. B.

On the action of coproussalts on oydrocarboosand carbon monoxide. M.
Bcrthelot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 93, 31 (/oo/).– The absorption of carbon
monoxide, acétylène, and ethylenc by acid cuprouschloridesolution I»not corn-

piete and varie»with the temperature and pressure. The absorption of propyl-
ene and trlmethyleue appears not to be réversible, other compounds being
formed. Cnprouschloride changes trimothylene into propylene. W. D. B.

Onthe theory of the action of the balogeneon alkalies. F. Foertfer and fi.
Mùller. Zeit. Elektrochemie, 8,o*/ (/po?).~The authors discusa the mass
law relations on the assumptions that chlorine acts on water to form hypo-
chlorous acid and that chlorate, except in alkaline or hot solutions, is formed

by the action of hypochlorous acid on hypochlorite. It iashownthat even with
our present unsatf sfactoryknowledge of the equilibriuin constants, there are a

number of interesting and apparently contradictory data which cnn easily he

cxplained. If! />. a.

The actionof iodlne on alkalies. F. Foersler and K. Cyr. Zeit. Etektro-
(hernie, 9, 1 {/çoj).~ Wheniodine is added to an alkaline solution, there is
firat a reversible formation of hypo.iodic acid. In presence of an excess of
alkali, hyjio-ioditc is formed, though there is always some free hypo iodic acid
due to hydrolysis. Hypo-iodicacid and hypo-iodite react to form iodate and

lodide, the reaction being analogous to, but more rapidthan, tbe corresponding
one of the formation of chlorate. When ncutral oxidixing agents act upon
potassium iodide solutions, there are atways formed iodine, alkali. and hypo-
iodieacid. ff, />. B.

Action ofa metallic ozideor hydroxide on solutionsof salts of other metals.
A. Mailhe. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 1*1,362(1903). – Keviewed(6, 357) from

Comptesrendus, 133, vA (tgoi) 134,43, i3J {igai).

Chemicaleqallibria. M. BcrtntM. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) »s, 14$, 153,
/«V,176{tgoi). – Reviewed (6, 201,356) frotn Comptesrendus, 13»,1*77,1449,
>S«7!'33. S(»90«)'

Studiea on the dissociation of salts of the heavy metals. H. Uy arid K.
Schaefer. Zeil.phys. Chtm. 4». 690 (1903). – Asludy of nitrogen salts of

mercury, especially the succinimide, with référence to acids and mercury salts
of inorganic acids. Mercurycyanide differsradically in its behavior from the
imides, and the authors coneludethat thé mercuryisattached to carbon and not
to nitrogen. \y, p_ /}.

The equUibriamCO,+ H, = COf H.O. O. Hahn. Zeil. phys. Chem. 4a,
703(t9°3)- -A preliminary report on the bebavior of water gas. Using plati-
nom as a catalytic agent, tireauthor bas determined the equilibrium at tempér-
atures between 7000and 14000. The displacement ofthe equilibrium with the

temperature is given by van't Hoff'sformulavcrysatisfactorily between 786°and
jo86°. At i»0o and 14000there is no agreement betweenthe valuescalculated
and those found. The reason for tliis is not yet clear. Quartz vessels are at-
tacked by water gas at the bigher tentperatures. W. D. B.
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Investigations on the action of hydrogen peroxideon silver oxlde. M. Ber-

/Mot. Ann. Chim. Pltys. (7) »3,,f* (1901). – Reviewed ($, 413)f roui Comptes

rendus, 1331897('9°')-

New series of expérimenteon tbe action of hydrogenperoxide on silver pet-

oxld». M. Berthtlol. Ann. Chim. Phys. (71 34, 78 (/oo^). – Reviewed(6,

356) from Comptesrendus, 133,555(1901).

The réductionwith calciumcatbido. B. Neumann. Util. Blektrochemie, 8,

939(tço*). – A reply to v. Kiigelgen (7, 141). W. D. B.

Ou the slow alteration of copper alloys ia contact with air and alkalt

chlorides. M. Berthelol. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) tu, #7 (tgoi ). – Apièce of

brass was left in a bottle contaiiiiiiKa sodium ebloride solution for two years.

At the end of that time, the zinc was entirely dissolved and the copper had

been changea verylargely into cuprous oxide. W. D. B.

Distinction betveen physical and chemicalsupersatnration with gasee. M.

Berlhelol. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 22, 433 (1901). – Hydrogenperoxlde acts

on a pemianganate solution, decoloristingit and setting free oxygen. Bycareful

manipulation, it ispossible to avoid the evolution of oxygen. The question

arose whetlier there wasa supersaturated solution of oxygen formed or an in-

stable compound. Sinceoxygen dissolves with an evolution of beat, and tbe

evolution of oxygen fromthis solution is accotnpanled by an evolution of heat,

some compound muethave been formed wbich decomposedreadily. Since the

experimeut wasniade witha solutioncontainlng a slightexcessof permanganate,

the evolution of beat could not have been due to hydrogen peroxide.
W. û. B.

On the heat evolvedin the action of free oxygen on potassium pyrogallate.

M. Berlhelot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) 25, 75 Uçot). –Tlie heat of reaction,

referred to t6 g of oxygvn is about 60.2 cal but varies witb the amount of

oxygen already absorbed. Tbe development of heat is graduai and not in-

stantaneous. V/. D.B.

OsmolicPressure and Diffusion

On the osmotlcpressure of a solutionwitb a distinctly variable density. M.

Planck. Zeit. phys.Chem. 4*, S&4( 1903) For the osmotic pressure of a so.

lution wheii the solventis uuder the pressureof its saturated vapor, tbe author

deducea the formula

sdpr=v,dn-i-dG~~+~ â~dp.

In this équation pois the vapor pressure of the pure solvent, A ts the pressure

on the solution, and – />“= t the osmotic pressure. The concentration is

represented by c; s is the changt: in volume when t g solvent is distilled from

a large quantity of solution of the concentration rat constant température under

the constant vapor pressure pc of the solution.. W.D. B.

Studios on diffusion. Thoverl. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7; *6,j66 (1902).

Reviewed (6, 5o6) from Comptesrendus, 134,826 (1902).
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Velocilies

On th» changeof tbe rate of crystalilzatlon with the température for sub-
stances havtng a low rate ot crystalliration. W. Borodowsky. Zeil. phys,
Chem. 43,75 (içoj). – The autlwr drawstite foltowingconclusions –

t. Tbe curve for the change of the rate of crystallization with ttie temper-
ature haa a maximum for aubstancee having a low rate of eryntallization to

I5*-»' betow the melting-poiiit, tbe rate of Crystalliaition increases approxi-
mately proportinstally to the supercooling, passing through a inaxlnium and

then falling oft.

a. Tltis maximum occurs at about i$°-io0 supercooling wlieu the rate of

crystallization is measured tu tubes of about the same dlameter. Modification

t of salipyrln is nuexception to this rute.

3. Direct observation of the crystallization and of the form of the meniseus
shows that a portion of the aupercooled tnelt remainsas stich between the crys.
tals before the maximum rate of cry&tetUifcationis reached. After Uns maxi-

mum ia reached, the melt crystallizes practically completely.

4. Impnrities decrease the rate of crystallization, the effect being more

marked on the aocending than on the desceoding portion of the curve.

5. Decreaslug the radius of tbe tube decreatts tbe effect of the heat of

fusion on the rate of crystallization and displaces the maximum rate towards

higher temperaturee.
6. If the heat of fusion could lie witbdrawri instantaneously and isother-

inally front the melt, tbe rate of crystallization woulddecrease tinearly with fait-

ing température. W. D. B.

Reaction between pbosphoroua acid and mereuric ebloride. C. Monte-

martini and U. Egidi. Gatz. Mm. liai. 3a, r81 (/çot). – The authors

bave studied the rate at which mercuric chloride react9 with phosphoroue acid

according to the equation,

îHgCI, + H,PO, + H,O = aHgCl + »HC1+ H,PO(.

Wlieu the initial molecular ratio of mercuric chloride to phosphorons acid is

two, and when there ia present an excess of mercurous chloride, the réaction

is thought to be of tbe third order. The évidence for this conclusion is not

overwhelmiug. W. D. II.

A perioâlc contact catalysls. C. Bredig and Weinmayr. Zeit. phys.
Chem. 44, 6ot ( 1903).•– Wbena 10-11pet solution of hydrogen peraxide is

placed over a niercury surface, the latter becomescoveredwith a shirting bronze-

colored filmand there is an évolution of oxygen gas which ceases periodically,
there being 1-20periods per minute, depending on the conditions. Traces of

electrolytes hâve a very disturbing effect ou the phenomenon, as do ether and

olive oil, wtiile alcohol does not prevent it. Klectrical measuremeuts agaiimt
the caloniel electrode showed ail electromotive forceof ca. 0.254volt when the

mercury was catalytically active and of ca. 0.322 volt when the uiercury was

catalytically inactive, the hydrogen peroxide electrode being cathode in both

cases. W. D. B.

EUclromotive Forces

On the passivity of iron and on perlodic phenomenawith iron électrode». C.
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Fredenhagen. Zeil. phys. Chem. 43. (tgoj).-ïl passive iron is n nielallic

modification, it stiould be formed ot n definite pot eut in which would he iiidc-

pendent of the nature of the electrolyte. The formation of an oxide should de.

pend on the concentration of the oxygeu set free at the électrode. Neither of

these conditions is satisfied experimentally. The author shows that al! the

phenomena connected with passive iron can be accounted for satisfactorily on

tue assnmption of a surface layer of oxygen. In sulphate solutions, the pas-

sivity disappeats very rapidly. In ttitric acid, there is a greater tendency to

form an oxide film and this complicates matters to s'orne extent. In conceii-

trated alkaline cyanide solutions iron also becomcs passive. but not in dilute or

acid solutions.

The author also difsctissesthe periodic phenontena wliich have been ob-

served for instance with iron and silver in nitric acid. W. P. B.

Commenton the paper of Mr. B. C. Bijl on cadmium celte. W. Jaeger,
Zeit. phys. Chem. 4a, 633( tçoj ). – Theauthor suppléments Bijl's paper (71224)

by stating that experiments at the Reichaanstalt have shown the reliability of

Weston cells with a 12-13percent cadmium amalgam. W. D. B.

Electrocfemical relations of allotropiestates. M. Berthelol. Ann. CMm

Phys. (7) 33, 4ç(içoi). – Reviewed (5, 4t8) from Comptes reiidus, 134,733

(1901).

Studios of cella wlth two sait solutions. M. Berthelot. Ann. Chim

Phys. (7) »j, 14s, i$&,iç3, 30$,2iç, 160, 389, 338 (/oo^). -Reviewed (6, 360,

44' 7i 143)from Comptes rendus, 134,793,835.873;933, 1009; 135,5, 129,485

( 19°*)-

Tb«rmo<«lectromotiveforces. A. Abt. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) as, 14s
(/oo/). – Reviewed(s, 630)from Drude's Atin, a, 366(1900).

The meaaurement of potential différencesby means of tbe téléphone. F.

Fischer. Zeit. Electrochemie, 9, 18 (1903).– The author hopes to see the tele.

phone become "the universal instrument for making ail electrical measure-

ntents needed in electrochemical work." In this paper lie describes the meas-

urement of potential différences. The essential feature of the arrangement is

the varying the sensitiveuess of the telephone by varying the résistance in séries
with it. W.D. B.

On the conditions for chemical activity with the ellent discharge. M. Ber-

thelot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) ai, 44g(/çof). – Ozone requires a very low po.
tential for its formation, the formationof nitric acid a higher potential, and the
reaction between hydrogen and oxygen a still higher one. The author dis

eusses the fall of potential in the air under ordinary circumstances and shows
how the silent discharge due to this bas a marked effect on the growth of végé-
tation. This is atl preliminary to the conclusion that there witl be a différence
of potential and a silent discharge between two adjacent massesof gas, provided
they are at very different températures. The author then concludes that the

phenomena of the hot-cold tube are due to the silent discharge and not to au

alleged displacement of ecmilibriutu. IV.D. B.
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Practlcal method for electrical «naljraia of gasee. M. Berihttot. A»n.
Chim.Phys. (7)83. 113 (/«»/). -A description of siiothods for recoguizittg
gases, depending on thelf behavior wbeu exposed to the spitrk discharge.

W. D. ù.

On the modificationof metalllc aurtac«» by light. H. Buisson. Ann.
Chim. /%». (/) 34, 3» (igoi).-Reviewed (j, 418)front Comptes rendus,
130,1*98(1900).

Blectrolysis and Electrolytic Dissociation

Onthe electrolysisof tonale acll, oxattc acia, and potassium carbonate. F.
Salzer. Zeit Blektrochmie, 8, {190».– When formic acid in sulphuric
acid solution la electrolyzedbetweenplatinizedélectrodes, the potential diller-
once starts low and rises 9teadily. With a smooth anode, the potential differ-
ence starts over 0.6volt liigher and gradually decrèaseswith the time.approach-
ing as lower limit the value towardawbichthe platinized electrodes were tend-
ing ae upper limit. ln a solution containiug M sulphuric acid there was a con-

(ittuous rise of potential with a smoothanode, but the increase is not as great as
would be caused by the change la resistanceof the solution, so the anode poteii-
tial must bave talion. ln alkatine formate solution there is a steady rise off
potential and a eteady decrease in percentage oxidation, this decrease being
greater.witb tbe smootbaaode than with the platinized.

When oxatic acid Is electrolyzedtn sulphuric add solution, thepotential re.
mains fairly constant If the curreat density is low. If the current density be a

amp/qdm, there comespoint whenthe potential rises suddenly,then becomiiig
approxhuately constant at the newlevel. At this point the percentage oxida-
tion falls off from nearly toopet to just over 10pet.

Bxperiments on the electrolysisof potassium carbonate showeil that per-
carbonate was formed most readily in neutral solutions, an excessof alkali or of
carbonic acid beiog dctrimental. Platinizingthe anode a)*o lias a bad effect.
When potassium bicarbonate is electrolyzed between emooth electrodes, the

voltage drops steadily from 3.5Vat the end of the flrst hall hour to 3. 1 V at
the end of eight and one-half hours. Most of the percarbonate expérimenta
weremade with an anode deusity of 3.6amp/qdm. W. D. B.

Another note on ellmiJlatingcataodlcdtpolarliatioo by meansof potassium
«hromat». E. Mûlter. Zeit. EUMmchemie,8, 909 (1903).– Measureinents
on the change of current density withabsolute cathode potential for a mixture
of potassium iodate and chromate shows that iodate begius to be reduced at

about – o.a V chromate begins to reduceat + o.2 V, and the diapbragni ia
formed at + 0.4 V. After it is onceformed, the diaphragm is effectiveat lower

voltages. It laata qaite a whileevenwhen no current la fluwing. Periodates

destroy the diaphragm. The réduction of chromates with mercury cathode is
made possible by the continuai breakingup of the diaphragm by the nioving
surface of the electrode. \y. D. B.

Onthe electrolytic aaalysUolmetcnry. F. Glaser. Zeit. EltMrodttmie,
9, (/jxy). When mercury la predpitated from cyanide solution, the déficit
is due cliiefly to the platinum cathodedissolving. The solubility of the plati-
nura becomes quite serious as the temperature rises. Potassium or sodium
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amalgam accelerates the dissolvingof the platinum, whichtakes placewith evo-
lutlon of hydrogen and even when no oxygen is présent. Under the same con.
dition, gold and silver are m>tattacked. w, /). g_

On the communicationof Mr. Arndt ontbe proparationof metallic calcium.
W. Borchm and L. Sloekem. Zeil. EUktroehtmU, 8, 938 (,009). A replyto Arndt (7, 144). W.O.B

On the elwtrolysis of fwod caustic soda. ff. LeBlanc and Brode.
.2rit. ~w<w~,8.(/~)..9 ~o(/{~).-RejoindenttoLoreni:(7. 143,
and next review). W. D. B.

Ontbe electrolysisof f usedcausticeoda. R. Lorenz. Zeit. Eleklroehemie,
«>'5$>SJ.i U903).– Rejoinders to Le Blancand Brode (precedingreview).

Baturated gypsum solutions as conducttvity standards. G. A. HuUtt.
Zeil. phys. Chem. 4a,$77 ( igo3) –In order to avoidthe necessityof standani-
fcingflaskB,the author recommends the useof a saturatedgypaumsolution as a
normalfor conductivity deteminations. To avoid the effectdue to tbe sille of
the solid particies, solutions should be made from large clear crystals Data
are given for the conductivity of these solutions foreverydegree from to°-jo«.
Measurementsare slsogiven for the change of the conductivity with the con.
centration at I8" and 250. Attention is calted to the fact, so often overlooked,that the apparent conductivity varies wtth varying positionof the electrodes in
the glass vessels.

Starting with a copper retort holding 60liters and witha tin condenser, the
author haa been able to get 40liters of water having a conductivitynot exceed-
">«I°-6- W.1XB.

On the variation of the electrolyticcondnctivitywith the température below
o J. Kunx. Zeil. phys. Ci«««.4a.5o/-(/i'ojt).-Un8uccessfulattemptsweremadeat measuring the conductivity of supercooled solutions, and the author
therefore studied the conductivity of sulphuric acid solutionsbelow0°. Byex.
trapolation from Déguisne's resulta, Koblrausch obtained the apparent result
that the conductivity ofdilute solutions becomes zero at -39». Tbe autl or's
experiments make it certain that this is due to extrapolation over too wide a
range. He bas followedsome solutions to 74". In ail cases,the conductivity
dropsoff rapidly at first, and then less rapidly. The author inclines tothe view
that if the solution did not solidify, the conductivity wonldbecomezéro at the
absolute zero. He shares Kohlrausch's opinion that the temperature variation
la due largely to an increased viscosityof the solvent with respect to the ions.

W.D.B,

On the temperature coefricientof the electrical conductivityIn aqueous and
organicsolutions. G. Carrara and M. C. Levi. Casa. Mm. liai. 32, Il.,
36 Uçoi). -Conductivity measurements every degree or oftener have been
made from o">to io« or 10» with potassium iodide in niethylalcohol, ethyl alcc-
bol, pyridine, fonmc acid and water; and with potassium chloride, sodium
nitrate, cadmium iodide,acetieacid, monochloracetic acid,and propionic aeid
in water. With nearly ail the aqueous solutions, there is an irregularity in the
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temperature coefficientat about the temperature of the maximumdenaity of the
solution. W. D. B.

Ontbestrengthof batogea-sabstituted oxy-benwic acide with roforence to
their constitution- A. Coppadoro. Gaz2. chim, ftal. 32, /“ 5^7(1903). – The
author bas determined tbe conductivity and conductivity constant for a number
of balogen-substituted oxy-beuzoicacids. Measurements werealao made with
the taethyl and ethyl esters of souteof thèse acids but the platinized ptatinnm
electrodes «eeUedto act on the solutions, possibly causing hydrolysla.

W. D. B.

Spoctrophotometrie rtody of «nne dissoWed electrolytes. P. Vaillant.
Ann. Chim. Phys. (r) a8, */j (1903).– Colortneasurements made with aGouy
spectrophotometer. The followingconclusions were drawa

r. The ion. as definedby conductivity measurements, has a cJiaracteristic

color, independent of the moleculefrom wWchit la formed and of other mole-
cules which may be present.

2. The addition of a colories»electrolyte to a solution containing a colored

electrolyte changes the colorof the latter by changing itsdegreeof dissociation
and of hydration. The twoeiïect»are independent, the finit depending chiefly
on the amount of electrolyte added and very little on its nature, while the
second depends largely on tbe tendency of the second electrolyte to fora hy-
drates.

3. In pure organic golventa,the molecule is in a definite»tateof hydration,
whicb is usually less than that in aqueous solutions.

The organic solvent has a dehydrating effect on the electrolyte, similar to
that of another elcctrol>-te. In a mixture of water and organicBoivent, the de.

gréeof bydration Udetermined by the dehydrating power ofthe solvent and by
the ratio of the solubilitiesof the electrolyte in water and inthe organic solvent.

It Is clear that theseconclusionsapply only to those saltswhich have been
atudied. These are too fewlu number to permit of generalization from the re.
sulta. Thèse results wouldnot apply to etectrolytes which formeddefinite com-

pounds, that could be isolated,either with the other electrolyte or with the or.

ganic solvent.

"It is possible,however, to draw one conclusion from theseexperiments in

regard to the electrolytic dissociationtheory. In the first place,when the ad.
dition of a colorie» substancecausesa change of color in the solution, it ia not
saie to deduce the formation of a compouitd between that substance and the
coloredsubstance in solution. Onemust firstmake sure that it Is not possible
to get the samecolor by adding a certain amount of water to a solution of the
colored substance in an organic solvent.

Since the electrolyticdissociationand the hydration changeindepcndently,
the lirst cannot be a result of a change in the hydration of the molecule, or, in
other words, the hydrate theory cannot alone account for the observed facts.

"Thegreen hydrateof copper sulpiiate bas the formula CuSO4.H,O and
not CuSO,.4H,O, as bas been erroneously assumed. The absorption constant
for solutions in methyl alcohol ia therefore to be attributed to the dilution of
the solutions examined and not to a very slight difference betweenthe blue and
the green hydrates."

Il
W. D. B.



ADHERENCE OF ELECTROLYTIC METAL DEPOSITS

BYC. F. BUKGESSANDCARl.HAMBUECHEN

A study of tbe conditions which detennine the adherence
of one métal electrolyticallydepositedupon another is an inter.

esting and promising fieldof research from the scientificstand-

point, as well as of importance from the technical stand.

point. It is not the purpose of this paper to present instruc»
tions as to how adherent depositsmay be attained,but rather to
call attention to some of the problems which are worthy of
scientificinvestigation and the solution of which will hâve a

bearing upon practical applications.
The value of an electro-depositedmetalis determinedby its

degree of adherence to the surfaceupon which it is deposited,
and uponthe physicalconditionsor structuresthat the molecules
assume during the processof deposition.

The adherence is governed by various factors, some of

which arewell understoodand others of which offerpromising
Unesfor research. The metal surface which is to receive the

deposit should have, in the greatest degree,that propertywhich

Wesleybas definedas "next to godliness The surfaceshould
be clean not only apparently, but actuallyfree fromail foreign
materials. Surfaceswhich may pass inspectionof the eye, may
not meet the tests of the electroplatingtank, and appearances
alone are here, as in many other cases, frequently deceptive.
Everything on the metal surface, wbether it be visibleoxide,

grease and scale, or invisible and transparent layers of oil,

hydroxides,or other chemicalcompounds,and evenfilmsof gas,
may be consideredas dirt in accordancewith that definition
which definesit as matter in the wrongplace The cleaning
of the surface is an operation requiring the utmost care of the

operator,and the work thereby involved constitutes the largest
item of expense in the operationof an electroplatingplant

The scientist may be inclined to regard this problemof
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cleaningas belongingto the kitehen and work-shoprather than

to the scientificlaboratory,but further progress,for whichthere

is much room,requiresmore attention than has previouslybeen

given this matter.

The methodsof preparing the surfacemay be, for couve-

nience,dividedinto themechanical,physical,chemicaland elec-

trolytic methods. The mechanical means include grinding,

scouring,andthe useof abrasivesand sandblast. The physical
methods inctudebuming, and dissolving by means of solvents,

such as gasolîne,alcohol,and the like. The chemical methods

make use of the acids, alkalies, cyanides, and varions other

materials which act chemically upon the materials to be re-

moved,making themsoiuble or cbanging the nature of them

in such a manner that th.-ymay be readily removedby mecban-

ical means.

Disadvantageswhichare attendant upon chemical methods

in commonuseare dueto the deleteriousaction of theacidsupon
the metal to be plated,to the penetration of the acid into the

poresof the metal with the consequentdifficultyof completere-

moval,and to the liberationof hydrogen and other gaseswhich

may be absorbedby the metal. The acid dip which is almost

invariably used where steel is to be plated upon, in somein.

stancesaffectsthe physicalproperty of the steel to such an ex-

tent that certain gradesof steel sheet and wire cannotbe plated.
The finestgradesofsteel wire are so seriously affected by the

cheraicaltreatment,commonlydeemednecessaryin preparation
for plating, that its strength and elasticity are greatly reduced.

To just whatthis "rotting" is due is perhaps not definitely
known. It cannot be ascribedentirely to the removalof a thin

layer of the surfacemetal, or to the penetration of the acid into

the metal,and the absorptionof hydrogenis assumedby someto

be the causeof the deterioration.

A simpleexperimentto show the harmful actionof hydro-

gen may be perfonned as follows A piece of flexible steel

piano wire is immersedin a dilute solution of sulphurie acid,
and after the liberation of hydrogen has proceededfor a few
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minutes,the steelmay be found to have become so brittle that

it cannot be bent without breaking, whereas previously, it

couldhave been bent at a sharp angle. If the ends of a piece
ofsteel wire abottt one foot long, are heldin sucha position that

the wire assumesa semi-circularform,after the liberationof gas
basproceededfor a fewminutes,the wirewill becomeso brittle

that it will snap in two evenbeforeany relatively large amount

ofmetal has been removedby the dissolvingaction of the acid.

Theseexperiments show the marked influenceof gases which

may be absorbed by a metat. Iron, which has absorbed hy-

drogen,may be restored to its original condition by an anneal-

ing process. Experiments which we haveperformed,showthat

such iron may be partially annealedelectrolyticallyby using the

ironas an anode in a solution from which oxygen is liberated

uponit.

Electrolytic methodsof preparing the surfaceconsist in the

utilizationof varions phenomenawhich tnay take place in the

electrolyticcell and, in somecases,with decidedadvantageover
othermethods. The oxidationor corrodingaction at the anode

maybe utilized in dissolvingcertain substancesfrom the metal

surfaceconstituting the anode without the disadvantage of a

sisnultaneousévolution of hydrogen. The articles to be pre-

paredmayalso, under other conditions,be used as the cathode,
and the reducing action there taking place may be utilized in

the reduction of reducibleoxides andsimilarcompounds. An in-

vestigationwhich might be of interest wouldbe the detennina-

tion of what compoundsare capable of electrolytic reduction,
andthe rapidity and efficiencyof the operation. The oxides of

copperand lead may be reduced very quickly. Certain oxides

of iron may be reducedafter a long subjectiou to the cathode

action,and other oxidesseemto undergo little or no reducing
action. The déterminationof the relativeamountsof hydrogen
absorbedby a metal in contactwith an acid and at the cathode,

might also be of interest.

In addition to the chemical effectsof the electric current,
the physical action of the liberatedgases may alsoplay a useful
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part in the removalof materials from the surface preparatory to

plating. If a metal upon which there is a layer of varnish,

paint, or enamel, be used as cathode in a solution from which

hydtogenis liberated, the hydrogen bubbles will gradually work
their way under the layer of material and loosen it ttp to such
an extent that it may readily be removed. An experiment
which we performedto showthis effect was the following: A

pieceof bicycle tubing wascoated with enamel and subjected to
a thorough baking process. By using it as the cathode in a
dilute solution of sodium hydroxide, the coating of enamel was
almostcompletelyremovedin about au hour's time.

After the surface lias been cleaned by one of the foregoing
methods,it is necessaryto placeit in the plating solution with.
out allowing it to be exposed to the air for any considérable

length of time. With some metals an instantaneous exposure
to the atmosphèrecausesoxidation to take place, thus necessitat.

ing very rapid handling. This isespecially so with aluminum.
Other metals, snch as copper, may be exposed for some time
without harming the surface.

A peculiarity, the reason for which does not seem to have
been explained, is that a metal, by contact with the plating
electrolyte itself, may change the character of its surface to such
an extent that a coating subsequently depositedwill not adhère

firmly to it. We have observedduring an investigation on the

electro-depositionof irob, that if the iron cathodes are allowed
to remain for a few hours in the solution without the flow of

current, a subsequentdeposition of iron will take place, but the

layer thus depositedmay be readilyseparated fromthe previous
layer. This gives rise to a laminated structure in the metal
cathodesand a crosssection of the cathode will show the times
at which the current has been interrupted. This same phe-
nomenonhas previouslybeen pointed outin the electrolytic sepa.
ration of nickel.

Asidefromthe proper preparation of the surface,the degree
of adhérenceof onemetal upon another dependsupon a certain

relation betweenthe metals themselves. It is claimedby some,
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~~L_ .f. -.L .01: fil .of
that the adherenceisdue to an actual alloying of the twometals
at their surfaceof contact,whileothers hold the view that the

cohésionof tbe metalparticles in intimate contact is sufficient

to account for the adherenceof the coating. It is quite likely
that each of theseviewsis correctto a certain extent.

It is a matter ofcommonobservationthat certain combina-

tions of metals presentconditionsfor better adherence than do

others, and on the suppositionof a true alloying, this fact would
be explained by the chemicalaffinityexisting between different
tneta!s. That ironand nickel do not readilyformalloys is cited
as an explanationof the difficultywhich lias been encountered
in producingan adherentnickel coating upon iron. This does

not seementirely warranted,however,inasmuchas almost ail of

the nickel plating in this country is done directly upon iron

without the interventionof a layer of copper which was at one

time supposedto be necessaryfor the best results. This better

adherenceof nickel bas been accomplished by a more careful

preparation of the iron surface,and a study of the alloying of

the metalsduringelectrolyticdepositionis madediffictilton ac-

connt of this questionof preparationof the surface. If the ad-

herence depends solely upon the alloying property, it would

naturally be expectedthat it wouldbecomebetterafter consider-

able length of time,inasmuchas the processof alloyingproceeds

indefinitely. It is a matter of commonobservation,however,
that many depositedcoatingsbecomenon-adherentafter a lapse
of time. A strikingexperiment to illustrate the fact that one

metal maybe absorbedby another metal, under suitable condi-

tions, may be performedby depositinga thin layerof gold upon
a zinc surface. The gold will beabsorbed by the zinc to such

an extent that in a few weekstime the gold will have entirely

disappearedfrotnview. The alloying effectof metals was also

pointed out by Dr. Haber in the Proceedings of the American

ElectrochemicalSociety,Vol. IL, pages 189/-196,and similar
instances werealsocited by Drs. Carhart and Kahlenberg and

Mr. Reed.in a discussionof the same paper.
There is little doubt, however,that a considerabledegreeof
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adhérencemaybe producedwithout anyalloying effectwhatever,
and to producesuchadhérence,requiresan intimate contact of
a large number ofparticlesof metal. If the surface to receive
the deposit is absolutely smooth, it is evident tliat a sinaller
numberof particlesof the depositedmetal can coherewith it

than if the surfaceis somewhat roughened. This explains the
reasonfor the cotninonpractice of dipping aluminum and cer.
tain other metals whichhave previouslybeen polished,into an
acidor other chetnicalbath togive a rough or dull surface,and

therebyvirtually increasingthe amount of surface upon which
the depositiontakes place. To obtain the best results,requires
that everyparticleof this surface thus exposed shall receive a

particleof the depositedmétal and toattain this conditionin the

highestdegree,the character of the electrolyte itself plays an

importantpart.

It is a well-knownfact that a metal deposited fromone
solutionmay be moreadherent than the same metal deposited
fromanothersolution,although the exact cause for such differ-
ence is not thoroughlyunderstood. While the chemical nature
of tbe solution maybe the influencingfactor, its physicalprop-
erties undoubtedly play a certain part. Certain observations
whichwe have made,tend to show that phenomenasuch as the

viscosity,surface tension,and capillarily, exert an influence.In
somecasesthe addition of a small amount of alcohol or other
similarchemicalinert agentmay materially improve tbe quality
of adherence.

#Thereadinesswith whicha solution will "wet" thé surface
to be platedupon detennines, to a considérable degree,the ad-
herence. If there is little attraction between the metaland the

solution,the liquidwill notwork its way into the cavitiesand
intersticesof microscopicsizeon the surface,and it is only the
moreelevatedpoints that actually make contact with the solu-
tion. The result is that it is only such elevated points that re-
ceivea deposit,and the interveningspaces are bridgedover by
the metalcoating witboutactttally making contact with theen-
tire underlyingmetal surface. The natural result willbe that,
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while we may have a continuous metal layer deposited, such

layer does not make intimate metal contact with the entire

metal surfacereceiving the deposit. Investigations,such as have

beencarriedoutby Herzen(Archivesdes Sciences,p. 232, 1902),
on the surface tension of liquids,and the relation of such prop-

erty to the quality of adherencemight lead to someinteresting
results and conclusions,and indicateprinciplesto be followedin

the compositionof plating solutions for attaining the most sat-

isfactory results.

Laboratory0/ AppliedEUdrwhetnistty,
UniversityofWisconsin,

*9O3-



ÔHEMICAt POTENTIAL AND ELECTRÔMOTIVÊ
FORCE'

BYWILDERD. BANCROFT

In thepaper byGibbs onthe Eqnilibrinm of Heterogeneom
Substancesthere are a few pages on the modificationof the con-
ditions ofequilibrium by electromotiveforce, in whichthe elec-

tromotiveforceof certaincells is expressedin termsofthechemi-

cal potentialsof the cationor anion at the two electrodes. The

results thusobtained have received little attention, and the ob-

ject of this paper is to point out the relation betweenthe Gibbs

formulasand those deducedwithin the past few yearsbyNernst,
Ostwald, and others. After showing that the conditionsof

equilibrium, which had been found without referenceto elec-

trical considerations,willapply to an electrolytie fluidandits in.

dependentlyvariablecomponents,Gibbsproceedsto seekthere-

mainingconditionsof equilibrium,whichrelate to the possibility
of electrolyticconduction."

Forsitnplicity, weshall supposethat the fluidis without

internai surfaces of discontinuity (and therefore homogeneous
except sofar as it may be slightly affectedby gravity),and that

it meets metallicconductors(electrodes)in different parts of its

surface,beingotherwisebounded by non-conductors. The only
electricalcurrents which it is necessary to considerare those

which enter the electrolyteat one electrodeand leave it at the

other.

1Tbe firstdraft of this paper was written early in 1899and wassubmitted
to ProfessorGibbs, who madea number of suggestions. 1 bave withheldthe

paper from publication in the vain hope that Pmfessor Gibbs would himself

some day ahow the relation between bis formula and the ostnotic pressure
theory of voltaiccell. Tbe paper as publisbed is based on the tiret draft andon

Professor Gibbs's letter, chieflyon tbe latter. The original outline was mine
but the bulle of the paper la a more or less literal transcript from Professor

Gibbs's letter.

TraM. Cona. Acad. 3, 50a(1878).
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"If ail the conditionsof equilibrium are fulfilled in a given
stateof the.system,except those which relate to changes involv-

ing a fluxof electricity, and we imagine the state of the system
to be variedby the passage from one electrode to another of

the quantityof electricity de accompanied by the quantity bma
of the componentspecified,without any flux of the other com-

ponentsor any variation in the total entropy, the total variation

ofenergyin the system will be representedbythe expression,

(V" V')»<+ (*»>O&»»,+ (Y' Y"))d*»«.

in whichV, V", denote the electrical potentials in piècesof the

samekind of metal connected with the two electrodes, Y',Y",

the gravitational potential at the two electrodes,and /»'“,/«"«,
the intrinsicpotentialsfor the substancespecified. Thefirst terni

representsthe incrément of the potential energy of electricity,
the second the increment of the intrinsic energy of the pon.
derablematter, and the third the incrément of the energydue to

gravitation.' But by (68a) ima = aabe. It is therefore neces.

saryforequilibriutn that

(V" V) + ..0*" M' V"-f V) =o. (684)

Whenthe effectof gravity may be neglected, and there

are but twoélectrodesas in a galvanic or electrolytic cell, we

havefor any cation

V"~V =«,(/. -p!'a), 1 (687)

andforany anion

V"~V'=a,G*MV). (688)

whereV" – V' denotes the electromotive forceof the combina-'

tion. Thatis: –

When ail the conditionsof equilibriutn are fulfilled in a

galvanicor electrolyticcell,the electromotiveforceis equal to the

différencein the values for the potential for any ion or apparent
ion al the sur/aces of the electrodemultiplied by the elec/ro-

1It isheresupposedthatthegravitationalpotentialmaybe regardedas
constantforeachélectrode.Whentfaislenotthecase,theexpressionmaybe

appliedtosmallpartsoftheélectrode»takenseparately.
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chemicaléquivalent ofthat ion, the greater potential of an anion

beingat thesameelectrodeas the greaterelectricalpoiential and

the reverse being true of anycation"Il

The limitation that there shall be onlyone solutionmakes

the formulas (687)and (688)apply in their present shape only
to cellswith concentrationelectrodes,in otherwords,to amalgam
or gas cells. To apply the formulas deducedby Gibbs,we must

be able to evaluate the (intrinsic or chemical) potentials in-

volved. If we are consideringthe caseof a dilute solution and

if we make the assumptionthat Avogadro's law holds for the

solute, we may write

HT

M,=B+-logy.
(«)

or

14..=B

««

logy.

For small values of ya,

y^–^dy.
(2)

where 7. is the density of a component (in this case, massof the
solute divided by the volumeof the electrode),Maits molecular

weight, A the constant of Avogadro'slaw (£jf~ j^),
and B a

quantity which dependson the solvent and the solutions,aswell
as the temperature, but whichmay be regardedas independentof

yaso long as this is small, and which is practicallyindependent
of the pressure in ordinary cases. We mayavoid 1 hedging in

regard to B by using the différentiel equation (a). We may
simply say that this equation holds for changesproduced by
varying the quantity of (a) when ya is small. It is not limited
to changes in which T is constant, for the change in pa due to

T appearingin(i)(both explicitly and implicitly inB)becomes
negligible when multiplied by the small quantity 7, We can
then write

V" -V = «a(/i'a) =aa log^1-,"d r- Il
M, y,.

ya and y"a being the densitiessupposedsmallof the cation (a)
in the two electrodes,whichare supposed identical, except for

the dissolved(a). Here aa has referencetothe solutionand M. to
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the electrode. It may be more convenient to divide a. into the

factorsE^a, where «“ is the weight of hydrogen, which carries

the uuit of electricity, and Ea the weight of (a) which carries

the same quantity of electricity as the unit of weight of hydro-

gen. In other words,Ea is Faraday's electrochemical equiva-
lent' andaa is Maxwell's electrochemical equivalent1. This

gives

V'-V'-aHAT^log^;M. -1"n

now</“and <“ as deftned,are volumeconcentrations,and

ttAB'- R
"M, F»,»,'

where R is the gas constant, F the number of coulombs per

équivalentweight, nt the degree of polymerizationof the cation

in the electrode(assumedto be the samein both electrodes),and

», the valencyof the cation in the solution. We may therefore

write

V" V' =-1' logv
111,#.n.109-qiCI

which is the equation for concentrationelectrodesasdeducedon

the basis of the osmotic pressure theory of the voltaic cell.1

This formula,as deduced, involves the assumption that the gas
law holds. If this is not the case, either that molecular weight
must be used for which thcsolute followsthe gas law, the ap-

parent molecular weight, or a correction tnust be introduced as

wasdone by Cady when he took the heat of dilution into ac-

count*

Gibbsworked out the formula for the electromotiveforce

only for the one caseof concentration cells; but there weresev-

eral reasons why the matter of electrolysis was not discussed

1V.Turin.Zeit.pbys.Chem.Si340(1890)7, 331(1891)Meyer.Wied.
Ann.40,344((890) Zeit.phys.Cbem.7,477(1891);Schaller.Zeit.Elektfo-
chcmie,s, 359(1898)RichardsandI-ewis.Proc.Am.Acad.34,87(1898)
Cady.Jour.Phys.Chcm.a, su(1898)Bancroft.Ibid.3,107(1899).

'Jour.Phys.Cbem.a,561(1898).
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more fully in the paper on the BquiUbriumof Heterogeneous

Systems. In the first place, casesof true equilibrium (even
for open circuit) are quite exceptional. Thus the simple caseof

unequal concentration of the electrolytecannot beone of equilib-

rium since the processof diffusioncannot be stopped. Cases in

which equilibrium does not subsistwere formallyexcluded and

indeedcould not be satisfactorilytreated without the introduc-

tion of new ideas quite foreign to thosenecessary for the treat-

ment of equilibriuui,

Again the considerationofelectricalpotential in the elec-

trolyte, and especially the considérationof difference of poten-

tial in electrolyte and electrode involves the considerationof

quantities of which we bave no apparent means of physical

measurement, while the differenceof potential in "pièces of

métal of the satne kind, attached to the electrodes is exactly

one of the things which we can anddo measure. Nevertheless,

with some hedging in regard to the definition of the electrical

potential, we mayapply

V"~V'= a.(K. -/»"-)

to points in electrolyte (') and electrode("). This gives

AT
V"-V'=aa(B +

^logya-)
(3)

or

V"-V'=^Iog-|
(4)

This is the Nernst formulafor the potential differencebe-

tween a metal and a solution ofoneof its salts, Gibbs using log
G where Nernst useslog P. This methodof deducing this for.

mula has perhaps oneadvantage over that adopted by Nernst.

It brings out the fact that the socalledsolution pressure P is a

function of at least three variables,the nature of the metal elec-

trode, the nature of the solvent, and the temperature. The

spécifieeffect of the solvent, if any, is contained in the term B.

Since we know that the chemicalpotential of a dissolved sub.

stance varies with the solvent,1it is reasonably certain a priori

1Miller.Jour.Phye.Client,s, 636(1897).
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that B doesnot bave tbe same valuefordifferentsolvents.'This

differsfromthe caseof the cellswith concentrationelectrodes,in

which no tenns for the solvent appears, and in which, experi-

mentally, tbenature of the solvent is itnmaterial.

Ostwald*has shown that the Nernst formula applies even

when an insolubleor complex salt is fonned,but that, with such

a system asAg | AgClKCI, it is easier to measurethe concen-

tration of chlorine as ion than it is to measure that of silver

as ion. The relation between the concentrationof chlorine as

ion and silveras ion, which was deducedby Ostwald,can also

be obtainedfrom the Gibbs formulas by making the same as-

sumptions. For the case of silver chloridedissociatediutosilver

as ionand chlorineas ion we hâve the three equations

it.«= Bg
AT

logy,/*Ag= B,+-1JI~logyl,

,uci= B,
AT

logy,,Pc, = B,+ jj-logy,,

AT
/«* = B,+ log y,.

The three potentialsare also connectedbythe relation

Ma + Ma^Ma.

If we postulate that the potential of undissociatedchloride is

constant whenthere is solid silver chloridepresent,we have

S
M~er= M M PO.
M*»~"M,M,/Ia>

Substituting in equation (4) we have

vit v, (8.-
B,

ATI Yr E"M,

making

SzrJ^B =ATioKG'
M, M,glJl

1Sincethiswasfi«twrittentheexpérimenteofKahlenbergbavedemon.
stratedthisfactconclusively.

1I^hrtucU,»,I.,877.
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and retnemberingthat M,= Malwe bave

V~,r, V~ q_.A'rlog G'YV" V'
M. y~

'I'rhe caseof unequalconcentration,or in general cases in

which the electrolyte is not homogeneous,can be treated as

follows 1

Supposing,forcouvenience,that the cell is in the form of

a rectangularparallelopipedwith edge parallel to axis of x and
cross-sectionof unit area. The electrolyte is supposed homo-

geneous in planesparallelto the ends, whichare formedby the

electrodes.

Of courseweshouldget equilibrium if proper forces could
be applied to preventthe migration of the ions, and also of the

part of the.solutionwhich is notdissociated. What wouldthese

forcesbe? tor thé moleculeso(12) whichare not dissociated,

the forceperunit of masswou1rlbe
yx

12. (Théproblemis prac.

tically the sameas that discussedon pp. 203 E. H. S.) If the

unit of rnassof the cationbas the charge f,, the force necessary
to prevent its migrationwouldbe

~+~<<

For an anion (2) the forcewould be

dl,4 dV

rdxdx

Now we maysupposethat the same ion in different parts of a

dilute solution will have velocities proportional to the forces
which wouldbe requiredto prevent its motion. Wemay there-
forewrite forthe velocityof the cation (i)

-4. <

e Sincetherestofthepaper,withthe exceptionof the lastparogmph,
ispracticallyasinglequotation,ithasseemedsimplerto omitthequotation
marks.

lu thesncceeâingpagesthecatiouia referredto as (i), the anionas
(2),andtheundissodaudmoleculeas(12).
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and forthe flux of tbe cation (i)

c~ Ye ~d dx~ ` A`'i M~dx k' dx Y~' (5)
1

dri ax 7x C,M,dx dx l'

and for the aux of the anion (2)

=
(d~' A dYr+ dV y,, (6)

~(ê-S)-

where kt, k' are constants (migration velocities)depending on
the solvent,the temperature, and the ion. Now whatever the
number of ions the fluxof electricityis given by the equation

f¡+E:J::C,t/111

where the upper sign is for cations and the lower for anions,
and the summation for all ions.

This gives

¢ = AT~ -k,-I,' dx dx
C/~I'1I'

That is,

dx ~~M~ dy
–~ r

~.Y, )&,k,'1,
dV.

The form of this equation shows that since 0 is the current,

~·lk,Yris the 1 resistanceof an elementaryslice of the cell, and
<f,y,
the next term the (internal) electromotiveforceof that slice.

Integrating from one point to another in thé electrolyte

.t t – Aft 't
t ~y/ tw

The evaluationof these integrals whichdenote the resistance
and electromotiveforce for a finite part of the electrolyte de.

pendson the distribution of thé ions in the cell.

For one salt with varying concentration
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dx – dy~
tt T ~t_< j.,elAWI+ ~,y, ~+~Y,"

1

or, since,

=='.7,. and~y, ==~

k, k~

dx = A~' r"M' +r'M' ~y~ dV'`~k~Y~-i-t'/l.y, kml-k, y, dV

k~
_+ k~

/=~–
The resistancedependson theconcentrationthroughout the part
of the cell considered,but the electromotiveforcedependsonly
on the concentrationat the terminal points(' and"). ?âorc,My
and C9M9wemaywriteand -5, wherev, and c are the va."M au 1

lencies' of the molecules. Thisgives

k,_ k,.

V" -4HA1`
k~k log y~ for ~==o (circuit open). (7)

When the twoionshave the samevalency this is identical with
Nemst's equation' for the potentialdifferencebetween two con.
centrations of the sameelectrolyte,the k1 and k. of the Gibbs
equation being the u and v of the Nernst formula. Thegeneral
formula for the potentialdifferencebetween two concentrations
of the same electrolytehas not hitherto beenobtained, Planck's
formulation being limitedexplicitly to casesin which the cation
and anion have the same valence,"while Lovén3 considers the
simplifiedcase in whichthere are two differentelectrolyteshav-
ing the same osmoticpressure.

The case in whichthere are two electrolytesand no con.
centration differenceis a lesssimple problem. We may regard

Zdt. phys.Chem.4, t~y( 1889).
Wied. Aun.40. ~6(18g0).
zeit. phys.Chern.M,593(!8$6).
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it as relating to a tube connecting two great reservoirs filled

with differentelectrolytesof the sameconcentration,i. e.,

2~==S~

We use (J for any ion, (,) forany cation, 0 for any anion. The

tubeis supposedto have reacheda stationary state and dissocia-
tion is complete. Thé number of ions is immaterial, but they
a11must have the same valencyv. Now by Equations (5) and

(6),s!ace~M.==~

or, writing N for the constant –

ko dx ko dx

The first equation makes
constant throughout the tube,

and since :EoCo'1o"= S~ 2~ must be constant throughout

the tube. The secondequationthus makes constant, through-

out the tube. Let X
==–

Our original equation is

'~o = Nkodx XkoYo·

Now with X constant, this is easily integrated.

.0. =-
nA'Y`

dyo :r- k
dV

~<.=='“
At*

Nko dxo koYo d'1'0

°~°="'NCo~~rroYodx~
0

"0 N~eand t '0"'0= ~coYo·

~o NdYo Y.,.Xk X dx Y°'

Ndyo "'0

x<x~0

_x,~

Yo~N~'
~o o
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log (y =f -xfJ = i + log H,.0 N

y.=H.~N~

To determineHowe have

Io _i_<*~H 4. ,J\
y,y, = H0(«r:N^ -n^-

If weput the origin of coordinatesin the uiiddleof the tube, we

?*»
hâve x/ = ~z", LetP = <rN

yo"-r,'= ± H0(P-p-). Let A,=r," -y,

±~~
y d=A-
7o^ X/&0~ ^(P-P-1)

X

~~=F~"==~~A~f<Ayot
-jjp ==: ^«\ p p_,

The conditionof no electric current gives

X
M~

SMn = 2»=*=«M p_p-, •

Apply to both endsand add

X X
x ~_Xx,

Wft" + VAy,' = 2. ± ^A '^pJ'jyC*

p±p-i

2< ~<)"e p_p~i*

If weset, to abridge

~'=2.<y.' ~'==2.y,"

= W,r,' = 2/i*,Y,"

where the sutnmationsare for cationsor anions separately, the
last équation maybc written
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a
If

+ m + i m. P'' P~i
u i m + i+ + A' + =pipi.' (*•" + V).

which gives
t" 4- b'

~=~-

Nowlog P
= = ~£ x> 2 logP =

*(*^>= T^f

V-' lo ky' k`' Vn v,~A.T lo k,' -f- ky"=
bg

V
v gk, k,'

kt' is the part of thé conductivity of the first electrolytewhieh

is due to thé cations. If thé firstelectrolyte contains only one

cation (i) and oneanion (2)and the secondonly one cation (3)
and one anion (4) wehave

vet V l_iaT_c,k,Yn'f' e~Yi
f log~~kaYâ' d~'9Y,

or since

~7) *ty<– – '<y<

,V" V AnTlo
k, -i k, 8

V'~V = ^log|±|,
(8)

which is the Planckformula.'

It is thus clear that the Gibbsconceptionof the electromo.

tive force as a measureof the chemicalpotential leads to the re-

sults actually discoveredby Nernst and Planck. While the

original equation of Gibbs is absolutelyaccurate, this is not the

case for Equations (1-8) which contain the same explicit as-

snmptions which weremadefirstby Nernst and afterwards by

Planck.

CornellUnivertity.

1 Wied.Ann.40,574( 1890).



KLECTROCHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND THE VOI/TA1C

SERIES

BYJ. B. ROOT

When two platinum electrodesare dipped intoan electro-

lytic solution and a differenceof potential is created by means

of an external electromotive force, only a small current flows

when the potential differenceis small. This current is known

as the residual current, and its magnitude depends on the

amount of air dissolved in the electrolyte, on the sizeof the

electrodes,and on the distancebetweenthem. Whilethe theory
of the residual current is still a matter of discussion,' the cur-

rent itself is of no importance in regard to analyticaldétermina*

tions,because no measurable change in tne electrolyte is pro-
ducedby it. As the potential differencebetweenthe electrodes

is increased,the residual current increases,though not rapidly.
Abovea certain value, which is not clearlymarked, the current

increasesmuch more rapidly with inereasingpotentialdifference

than beforeand the electrolyte undergoes measurabledecompo.
sition.* The counter-electromotiveforceof polarization at the

moment when this change occursis knownas the decomposition

voltageof the solution. The differenceofpotentialas measured

on a voltmeter is the decompositionvoltage plus the fall of

potential in the solution, and therefore dependson the sizeand

distance apart of the electrodes. The decompositionvoltage

depends on the nature, concentration,and temperatureof the

solution. The decompositionvoltage increaseswith increasing

dilution, but this change is not very large and would rarely ex-

ceed0.1 volt for complete precipitationin mostof the solutions

used in electrochemicalanalysis. In general, thedécomposition

voltagesfor differentsolutions vary with the nature of the acid

radicaland of the basic radical, though the metals which are

1Bigelow.Jour.Pbys.Chem.7,327( 1903).
LeBlanc. Zeit.phya.Chem.8, 299(1891).
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instable in presence of water and certain acids form apparent

exceptions. It is obviouslypossibleto arrange the salts of the

differentmetals with the sameacid radical in the order of de.

creasingdecompositionvoltages,each successive métal precipi-

tating at a lower voltage than the one immediately precedingit

in the séries. Such an arrangement is known as an electro-

ehenticalor a voltaic séries. It is foundexperimentallythat the

order of the metals is not independentof the acid radical. Thus

tin standsabovecopper in the electrochemicalserieswhenchlor-

ides are in questionand belowit in cyanide solutions.

This differenceof decompositionvoltage is what makesthe

electrolytic separation of two metals possible. If two metals

precipitatefrom a given solution as two phases, each phase con-

sisting ofoneof the metalspure, then we can separatethesetwo

metals electrolytically by electrolyzing under a differenceof

potential sufficientto precipitateone metaland not toprecipitate
the other. This is feasiblepractically only when there is a dif-

férenceofat least 0.2-0.3 volt between the decompositionvolt-

agesof the two salts. When there is only a very slight differ-

ence betweenthe decompositionvoltages,no separation can be

made. When the differenceof decompositionvoltage is at least

0.3 volt, a separation is possible unless the metals can pre-

cipitate as a single phase. This is a contingency which

must alwaysbe kept in mind. In concentrated cyanidesolu-

tions, the decomposition voltage for silver is nearly 1 volt

higher than that for mercury, but some silver precipitatesas

amalgamwhen a mixture of the mercury and silver salts is snb-

jected to electrolysis.
When the decompositionvoltages are markedly different

and whenthe two metalscannot separate as a single phase, a

separationis always possible; but there are twowaysof carrying
this out which may be called the constant voltage and the con-

stant current methods. In constant voltage separations, the

voltage is kept constant at a value just below that at which the

secondmetalcan precipitate. The initial current is then rela-

tively high aud decreases as the first melal précipitâtes.
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w.v".l.i. t.l, .l..e .,l ~t.a _Au",1
reaching the value of the residual enrrent when the first

metal has entirely precipitated. This method has severaldis.

tinct advantages. It is of universal application. Since the
secondmetal cannot precipitate, by hypothesis,the current can
be allowed to run for an indefiuiteperiod if desired. From the

magnitude of the current, someinformationcan be obtained as

to the amount of metal which is yet to be precipitated. The

constant voltage separation was first introduced as a general
method by Freudenberg.1 It is not, however, in general use.
The theory of electrochemical analysis is of comparatively
recent developmcnt, and the practice proceeded along Unes
which were shnpler experimentally though not theoretically.

Ever since the time of Faraday the chemist has been

familiar with the voltameter. The tneasurementof current by
meansof the voltameter is a chemical ineasurementand thecur-
rent is the only one of the three electrical units, volt,ampere,
ohm, which can be measured readilywith the appliances to be
foundin every chemicallaboratory. Since the current ineasure-
ment was the only one that the chemist could make easily, it
was natural for him to hold the curreut constant, or approxi-
mately constant, and thus to develùp the constant current

methodsof separation. Wc shall therefore find that practically
ail the standard methods of separation are constant current
methods and we must consider what conditionsare essential for
a separation with constant current. The initial currentmustbe

higher than the residual current, otherwise there would be no

precipitationat ail. Since it would not be practical to break

the circuit at the very moment when the first metal was com-

pletely precipitated, somedevicemust be foundwhich will per-
mit the passageof a current higher than the residual current,
which shall prevent the second metal from precipitating, and

which shall not alter the weight of the deposit. At first it

seemsimpossibleto satisfy such requirements but this is easily
done if the ion that is discharged is either volatileor soluble in

the solution. If the décompositionvoltageof hydrogen lies be-

Zeit.phys.Cbem.w,97(1893).
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tweenthat of the two metals,hydrogen will be set free instead
of the secondmetal. This is the ttsttal wayin which the diffi-

culty is solved,but it is not the only way in which it might be
overcome. Supposewe wish to separate copperfrom iron, both

metalsbeing present as sulphates. We can either make the

solutionso acid that the iron cannot precipitate under the con-

ditionsof the experiment,or we can change the .iron into the

ferriestate and no precipitationof iron will occuruntit the cur-
rent has changed the ferrie salt back into ferrous salt. This

latter method, while theoreticallysound, is lessgenerally appli-
cablethan the other and need not be consideredfurther. The

essentialcondition, then, fora constant currentseparationis that
the decompositionvoltagefor hydrogen shall lie belowthat of
the secondmétal. Whileone object to be obtainedin selecting
one solution for a given separation rather than another is to
have the décompositionvoltagesfor the two metalsas different

as possible,the second very important object is to obtain a solu-

tion in which the decompositionvoltagefor hydrogenliesbelow

that of one of the metals. In any given solution, the metals,
whose decomposition voltages lie below that of hydrogen,
can be separated from each other only by a constant voltage
method,while any metalof this group can be separated from

any of the other metalsby a constant current method except in

sofaras the possibleprecipitationof the twometalsasonephase

mayaffectthe situation.

This distinction between constant voltage and constant

current separationswasseen clearly by Freudenburg,1who first

discussesthe analogy betweenthe'precipitation of metalsby the

currentand by hydrogensulphide and then goeson

Thebehaviorof the metals with reference to the poten-
tials of hydrogen in different solutions is what has made the

simplestseparationspossibleand the earlier methodsdepend on

italmostexclusively. Since it is not necessaryin those casesto

maintaina definitepotentialdifference,it wasvery easyfor the

importanceof this to be completely overlooked. Up to now

1Zelt.phys.Chem.la,103(1893).
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peoplehâve used the samenotentialdifférenceforpeoplehave used the samepotentialdifférencefor ail precipita.
tions and, by meausof résistances,have variedthe current den-

sity in such a way as to keepthe évolutionof gasfrom affecting
the precipitate." This samedistinction is recognizedlessclearly
by Neumann:' "The separationof certain metals from others

may be effectedby the additionof strong minerai acids to their
sait solutions. In this waythe depositionofiron, cobalt, nickel,
cadmium,and zinc is prevented. Since thosemetals are in ail
casesfirst separatedfor which the least electromotiveforce isre-

quired, it will be the noble metals,gold, silver,copper,and mer-

cury that are first deposited; while if a considerableexcess of
acid be présent, the remainderof the series of metals given on

p. 35 will not be deposited,a liberation of the hydrogen of the
acid being producedinstead." The significanceof the constant
current separation is here recognizedonly for the case of acid

solutions,and there is no clearappreciationof the importanceof
a general classificationbasedon the intermediate evolution of

hydrogen. The other text-bookson electrochemical analysis
are still more vague in regard to the principles on which the.
separationsdepend. At the time 1 began this work there were
no data which wouldenableone to make a proper classification
for many of the solutions ordinarily used in electrochemical

séparations.
While a determination of the decompositionvoltages in

different solutions would in itself have given the necessary
data for such a classification,it would have given nothing
more. Instead of making a seriesof suchdeterminations,it was
thereforethought best to measurethe potential differencesand
currents under the conditionsof actual analyticalwork, with the
platinum electrodes actually employed. While the potential
differencesat which the metalsprecipitate differ from the true
decomposition voltages by the fall of potential through the

liquid, these valuesare the limiting values which must not be
exceededin a constant voltageseparation. In this way data are
obtained as to the order of magnitudeof the residual current.

«ElectrolytieMettaisofAnalyste,p.166.
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In the followingexperiments, the sameanodeand the same

cathodewere alwaysused, and they were always the same dis-

tanceapart. The concentrationsand temperaturesare given in

each caseso that the conditions are ail clearly defined and can

easilybe reproduced. The cathodewasa Classenplatinumdish

9.4 cm in diameterand 4.7 cm deep. The wetted surface was

approximately 145cm' when there were 200 cc of solution in

the dish and 13 cm' when there were 150ce. The anode was

a perforatedClassendise 4.5 cm in diameter. The distance be-

tween the anode and cathode was i cm and was measured as

follows. The anodewas placedon the bottomof the dish and

then raisedvertically 1 cm and clamped in position. A mark

on the stem of the electrode made it possibleto adjust the

electrode anew. A sheet of asbestos board on a tripod was

placedbeneath the dish and soarranged as to permit of the

easy heating of tbe electrolyte by means of a Bunsen burner.

All measurementsweremade either at 2ô° or at 60°. Since

the valueof the residual current is a function of the time, ail

readingsweremadethree minutes after closingthe circuit. The

current was obtainedfrom storage cells and the differenceof

potential between the anode and the cathode was regulated by
meansofa variableresistance placedin series. The current was

measuredwith a Weston milli-ammeterand the potentialdiffer-

ence with a Weston voltmeter, the current readings being
taken only while the voltmetercircuit was open. The chemi-

cals for the experiments were taken from the laboratory stock

and werenot purifiedfurther.

The followingstock solutionswereprepared,each contain-

ing 0.2g métal per 50 cc coppersulphate,lead nitrate, nickel

sulphate, cadmium sulphate, zinc sulphate, mercuric chloride,
silver nitrate. The bismuth nitrate solution contained about

0.2 g Bi per 12 cc and enough free nitric acid to prevent pré-

cipitation. The antimonytrichloridesolutionwasapproximately

25g SbCljand 250ce dilute HC1per liter,or about0.2 g Sb per
16ce. The ammonium oxalate solutionwas saturated at 20°.

The NaaHP04solution contained 90g crystallizedsodiumphos-

phate per liter and had a specifiegravity of 1.025at 2O°- The
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phosphoric acid solution was made by dituting 125 g glacial
acid to one liter and its specificgravity was 1.3. The am-

inonia solution had a specific gravity of 0.92 at 200 and the

sodiumhydroxidesolutionone of 1.28. The potassiumcyanide
solutioncontained2604 g KCN per liter (4/V) and was kept in
a tightly-stopperedbottleaway fromthe air.

In Tables I-XXXIX are given the experiments with

cyanide,oxalate, and phosphatesolutions. Leadcyanide is in-

soluble in hot and coldcyanidesolutions. At 60° a precipitate
occursin the alkaline citrate cyanidesolutionof bismuth. Silver
oxalate doesnot dissolvein an excessof ammonium oxalate.

Tablb I.
Solution N/4KCN

Vol.200ce. Temp. 20°

Volts Milii-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

O.2 2.45 22

0.58 0.05 2.74 441
O.8I O.I 3.0 87
1.0 0.21 3.36 18s
1-32 1.4 365 35o'
1-5 2.3 3-9 530
1.8 4.3 4-3 850
2.0 5.5 4.51 1050

1
Stight bubbles at cathode.

1 Solution turns yellow ronnd the anode, probably owing to' presence of

paracyanogen.

Table II.

Solution N/4 KCN + o. g Ag as AgNO,

Vol. 200 cc. Temperature 200

Volts Milli-ainperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.8 0.2 2.83 701
LOS 0.4 3.14 145
1.4 i-«5 3.55 385
1.7 6.1

(
3.77 500

2.04 151 4.0 7702.04 t5 4.o 77°
2.48 2$ 11 4.28 1000p.yv pJ y. a~

1 Deposit
of silver.

Pew bubblesat anode. Solution slightly yellow at endof run.
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~v~v

Volts MUlUmperes Volts MiUi-amperes
–i– – -| – – – « – – -– – –

1.3 1.3 3.6 120'

t.88 t8 4.0 225
2.2 30' 4.2 350

2-5 35 4-55 600

2.7 60 4.75 800

3-2 70 ' S- 15 115©

Volts Milli-amperes Volts j Milli-amperes

1.22 1.1I 2.75 35*
1.5 ï-8 3-25 90
2.0 8.5

1
3.66 410

2-5 25' 3-9 475
1A#i_f_A_i_h_i__luviinn

Volts MUli-amperes

|

Volts Milli-amperes

1.6 3.0 4.0 175'
2.1 10 4-5 375
2.5 20 4.96 650
2.8 55' 5-1x 750
3-35 85 5.3 950
3.75 120 6.0 1500

1Slightdepositofmercuryatcathode;fewbubblesat anode.
9 Bubblesat bothelectrodes.

TABLBIV.

Solution N/4KCN -h0.2 g Bi asBi(NO,), H-4 g cryst. citric acid
+ NaOH in slight excess
Vol. zoo ce. Temp. 200

1Anode turns brown.
1Bubblesat anode cathode turns black.
9

Heavy deposit of metal at cathode, no bubbles. Métal black and does
not adhere well.

Table V.

Solution N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Cd as CdSO4

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 200

j – –

1
Slight deposit of metal.

Appearance of bubblesat anode.
Bubblesat botli électrodes.

TABUÎ III.

Solution N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Hg as HgCl,

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 200

1
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1 Nozinc was deposited. lu this rua, as in someof the othere,no record

waskept of the voltageat which hydrogen appeared.

Tabi.8 VII.

Solution N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Ni as NiSO.

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 200

Volts Milli-amperes Volts MUli-amperes

1.0 2.1 2.8 350
1.58 10 3.1 455
1.69 11r 3.43 650
2.08 80 3.8 820

2.35 1701 42 'O5o'

Volts Milii-amperes Volts Millt-amperes

0.74 0.5 2.28 390
1.0 2.4 2.5 520

1.3 10 2.85 680

1.6 60 3-35 77O-
1-75 '45' 4-o 850
2.0 265 4.4 10001

1Bubbles appear.
No copper deposited.

1Traces of bubblesat cathode.

No nickel deposited.

Table VIII.

Solution N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Cu as CuSO4

Vol. 200 ce. 'remp. 200

TABtS VI.

Solution: N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Zn as ZnSO,

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 20"

Volt» MilH-amperes Volto MillUmperes

I.2S ï.o 3-1 '35

1.35 a-5 3-6 305
2.0 6.5 385 475

2.4 20 4.0 570

a.85 70 4.5 900

1NoMac was deposited. lu Uiisrun, as in someof the othere,no record
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f^*n«-MTV

1Slightbubblesatcathode.

TABMtX.

Solution N/4KCN+ 0.2g Ag as AgNO,
Vol.200cc. Temp.6o°

> SUgbtdeposltofsilver.

Heavydepositofsilver.
Bubblesatanode.

TABUSXI.

Solution N4KCN + 0.2g Hg as HgCl,
Vol.200ce. Temp.6o°

1
Slight deposit of metal.

Babbles seea at anode.

Tablb IX.
Solution N/4KCN

Vol.200cc. Temp.6o°

Volts Mllll-amperes Volte Milll-amperes

0.2 0.0 2.5 y5'
0.48 0.1r 2.82 165
0.66 0.2 3.12 293
1.0 1.25 3.4 560
1.23 4,0 3.67 760
1.7 10 3.9 1010

1.94 15 4.15 1280
2.2 28

Volts Milli-amperea Volts MillI-amperes

I.I 1.4 2-7 135*
1.4 5-5 3-05 240
18 171 3-34 465
2.14 65' 3.5 620
2.4 115 3.8 1020

10il.~t.tJuu.aUAf_11.u<.«.

Volts Milli-amperes volts Milli-amperes

0.76 1.0 2.85 125'
!.I 1.6 3.05 140
I.46 6.3 3.4 240
i-75 'S, 3-7 38o
20 60 4.0 650
2.35 no 4-4 1000

Slight depositofmetal.
1 Ol*f«f%1.A4V'fclïttt mé14h4«Ad4rih.
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c=-
Volts

j Milll-auiperes Volts Milli-atnperes

I.I5 2-5 3.15 185
1-55 7-5 3-7 200
1.8 10 3.9 250
21 13 4-2 375
2.5 55 4-5 680
2.82 125' 4.65 1 850

Volts Milli-atnperes Volts Milli-aniperea

0.9 1 2.8 2.2 igo
115 4-3 2.57 468
1.5 7-33 a.8 870
20 90' 3.5 1250

Volts Milll-aœperes 1

d-

Volts Milli-anjperes

1.25 4.1 2.8 90*
1.7 7.8 3.27 250
2.0 12 3.95 500
2.39 25 4.1 1100

1Depositofmetal bubblesat anode.

Tabï-BXIII.

Solution N/4KCN+ 0.2 g Ni as NtSO4
Vol. 200cc. Temp.6o°

1Bubbles.
Nonickeliadeposited.

TABLBXIV.

Solution N/4 KCN -f 0.2 g Zn as ZnSO,

Vol. 200cc. Temp. 6o°

')"–-
.– -–

1 Il ï 1
1

.1

1Afew bubbles at anode.
1Morebubbles.

Nozinc te deposited.

Table XII.

Solution N/4 KCN + o.a g Cd as CdSO4

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 6o°
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1Few bubblesat anode.

Bubbles at both électrodes.

Slignt deposit of copper, which rapidly dissolves if current is broken.

Heavy deposit of copper dissolving when circuit is broken, with marked

counter-electromotlve force.

Table XVI.

Solution 150 ce sat. ammonium oxalate

Vol. 175 cc. Temp. 6o°

1Bubblesatbothelectrodes.

TABI.BXVII.
Solution 150cesat. ammoniumoxalate+ o.i g Hg as HgCl,

Vol. 175cc. Temp. 6o°

1
Slight deposit of metal no bubbles at anode.

Bubbles at anode.
1 Bubbles at cathode.

Mercuric oxalate is also soluble at 200 in an excess of ammonium oxa.

late.

Volts Milli-amperes i Volts Milli-amperes

C.2 1 I.25 40

0.4 6 I.45 1251

0.85 10 1.8 460

Volts Milli-amperes volts Milli-amperes

0.2 2 1.22 48

0.4 15 1-5 70

0.65 401 I.85 220*

0.9 45' 2.15 500

Volts MillUmperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.74 1.55 2.3 550
0.93 3,1x 2.6 840'
1.26 23 3.0 10504
I.55 110' 3.27 1300
1.9 300* 3.5 i6oo

1Pewbubblesat anode.

Table XV.

Solution N/4 KCN + 0.2 g Cu as CuSO4

Vol. 200cc. Temp. 6o°
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1
Slight deposit of metal bubbles at anode.

Somebubbles at cathode.

Copperozalate is abo soluble at ao°.

TABUÎ XIX.

Solution 170 cc sat. ammonium oxalate + o. 1 g Bi as Bi(NO,),

Vol. 176 ce. Temp. 6o°
w

1
Depositofmetal bubblesat anode.

9 Bubbiesat cathode.
Bismuthozalatedotenotdissolveat 2&.

TABï<EXX.

Solution 70 ce sat. ammonium oxalate + o. 1 g Sb as SbCl,,

Vol. 178ce. Temp. 60°
"'–' ––,––.–-–– ––.–.–––-

1
Depositof metal bubbles at anode.

A good deposit is obtained at the bighest ciment.

Antimony oxalate is soluble at 20°.

TAB1.8XVIII.

Solution go ce sat. ammonium oxalate -f 0.1 g Cu as CuSO,

Vol. 175ce.. Temp. 6o°

Volts MilH-amperes Volts Milli-ampeiw

0.4 4 1.8 350'
I.O HO* 2.15 920

i.4S 150 2.9 «9oo

a_s. _t .r_n_~ t..t.u~ ..a_y..

Volta Milliatnperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.2 0.9 I.15 601

0.4 3.5 l.$ 160

0.8 20 1.8 370'

Volts Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.2 0.9

1

1.2 65'
0.4 7 1.7 2IO
0.8 15 2.0 400

1T'fo-ma~ini mwint · hnhhlwanfunrviw.
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Depositofmétal bubbleset anode.
Cadmiumoxalatedoesnotdissolveatao°,

Tablb XXIII.

Solution 150cesat. ammoniumoxalate+ 0.1 g Ni as NiSO,

Vol. 175ce. Temp.6o°

1Bubblesat anode.
» Bubblesat cathode.

Deposit of metal.

Nickel oxalate la soluble at ao°.

1
Depositofmetal bubbleaat anode.
Bubbleaat cathode.

Leadoxalatedoesnotdissolveat 20°.

TA8U8 XXII.

Solution 1 50ce sat. ammonium oxalate + o. 1 g Cd as CdSO,

Vol. 175cc. Temp. 6o°

ÏABUtXXI.
Solution 150cc sat. ammoniumoxalate + i g Pb as Pb(NO,),

Vol. 175ce. Temp.60"
.––––– 1

Volts MilHaraperes Volts

_1

Milli-atnperes

0.8 Il 1.8 135
1.25 30 2.0 175
1.55 801 2.3 3751

Volts Milll-amperes Volts MiM-amperes

0.4 0.5 1.8 IIS1
0.88 6.5 a.o 175

1.27 « 3.5 350

Volts Milli-amperea Volts MiM-awperes

1.0 12 1.9 400*

1.3 °0 2-35 75O

1.4 IOO1 2.75 900
1.6 200* 3.3 1600

1Bubblesat anode.
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TAtoUSXXIV.

Solution 150cesat.ammoniumoxalate+ o.1gCoasCoSO,
Vol.179ce. Teiap.6e°

-r.-r^r?"l*?"TiT" ." • –-– –– -r.j!z?--rj^– »•-–*

1Bubblesat bothélectrodes.
1

Slightdepositof metalwbicbdissolvesrapidlyonbreakingtbe circuit.
Cobaltoxalateis solubleet so".

TabuîXXV.

Solution igo ce sat. ammonium oxalate + o. i g Fe as FeSO,

Vol. 175cc. Temp. 6o°

isnooiesat dota électrodes.

Slight depositof metal dissolving rapidly whencircuit is broken,

Iroa ozalate is soluble at 20°,

TABtB XXVI.

Solution 150 ce sat. ammonium oxalate + o. g Sn as SnCl,

Vol. 175 ce. Temp. 6o°

1 Bubbles at both electrodes.

Slight depositof metal.

Tin oxalate doesnot dissolveat 20°.

Volte Milli-amperes Volts MHli-amperes

I.25 40 1.6 255

1.45 J35' 1.9 450'

Bubblesat both électrodes.

volts

Milli-amperea

Volts Milli-amperes

0.4 12

1.

1.6 200

0.8 18
I.

2.0 500

1.3 I2O1 2.1 600*

Bubbles at both electrodes.

volts MilH-amperea Volts Mllli-ampères

0.4 6.9 1.4 158'
1.0 15 1.65 250
1.2 55 1-9 425'
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TABfcKXXVII.

Solution 150ce sat. ammonium oxalate +0.1t g Zn as ZnSO,

Vol. «75ce. Temp. 6o°. Cathode copper-plated

1Bubblesat anode.

Deposit of metal.

Zinc ozalateia solubleat 30°.

TABW XXVIII.

Solution 50 ce Na,HPO, + 15 ce H,PO,

Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 60'

>Bubblesetbothélectrodes.

TABtBXXIX.

Solution 50cc Na,HPO,+ 15 ce H,PO,+ o.i g Ag asAgNO,

Vol. 150ce. Temp.6o°

1
Deposit of métal bubbles at anode.

Silver phosphate is readily soluble at 10" in the amount of phosphoric

acid added.

Volts MilH-ampere» VotU MilH-amperes

V'II

Ite
-1 Milli-ampem

0.4 0.2 ï.2 45*

o.8 0.4 1.9 70

Volta Milli-amperes Volts Milli^mperes

0.4 O.I 1-5 J3

0.8 0.4 1.9 75

1.2 6.5 2.2 240

1.3 10 2.5 475

Volts Milli-ampere» volte MlUUnipen»

0.2 Reverse current 1.6 75'
0.4 o 1.85 210

0.8 3.5 2.1 525
1.25 18 2.6 14001
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Tabub XXX.

Solution 5o cc NajHPO, + 15ce H,PO, + o. g Hg as HgCl,

Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 6o°

1
Deposit of metal; bubbles at anode. Current decreases rapidly as

métal précipitâtes. Deposit is black and powdery not very adherent. The

mercury phosphate redissolvesin the sodium phosphate beforethe phosphoric
acid is added.

Tabus XXXI.

Solution 50 ce Na,HPO, + 15 cc HSPO4+ 0.1 g Cu as CuSO,

Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 6o°

1
Depositof metal, bnbbleaet anode.

Tabuî XXXII.

Solution 50 ce Na,HPO4 + 20 ce H,PO, + 0.1g Bias Bi(NO,),

Vol. 150ce. 'remp. 600

1
Depositof metal bubbles at anode.

soccH,PO, arenecessaryto redissolvethe precipitate. Thecoatingof
metal isgoodand adherent.

Volts

Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.4 0.1 1.9 100'
08 0.15 2.15 275
M ili 2-3 475

volts Milli-amperes Volts Milll-atnperes

0.4 0.15 1.75 115'
0.8 0.4 2.15 165

1.4 12 2-55 5<»

Volts Milli-amperes Volts MillUoipere»

0.4 o.lJ 1.3 451
0.8 0.3 1.4 60

1.2 18 1.7 65
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1
Tabms XXXIII.

Solution Soce Na,HPOt+ 15ce HPO, + o.r gSbasSbCl,

Vol.150ce. Temp.6o°

Volts MUM-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

1.3 11x

I

«o
1

go1

1.8 IS 2-4 375

1
Deposit of metal bubbles at aaode.

Antimony phosphate ia soluble in the amount of phosphoric acid addetl

at 30°. The coating of métal is good.

TABLE XXXIV.

Solution 50 cc Na,HP04 + 15 cc H,P04 + o. g Pb as Pb(NO,),

Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 6o°

VolU MUU-amperes
Volte MMi-amperes

0.8 0.13 2.25 55

1.25 3.5 2-45 l60,
1.75 15, 2-»S f5
2.0 35l 3.2 600'

1 Bubblesat both électrodes.

Traces of metal.

More metal.

Lead phosphate iesolublein the amount of pliospboric add addedat io".

TABI.B XXXV.

Solution 50 ce N^HPO. + 15* HPO, + 0.1 g Cd as CdSO,

Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 6o°
~-=:f' M.

Volts Milli-amperes

`

Volts Milli-amperes

I.47 12 2.4 275

1.85 20
I

2.8 600

2.1i I401 I 2.9 7OO*

1Bubblesat both électrodes.

Traces of metal.

Cadmiumphosphate la soluble in tbe amount of phosphoric acid added

at ao°.
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Table XXXVI.

Solution 50 ce Na,HFO4 + 15 ce H,PO4+ o. 1 g Zn as ZnSO4

Vol. 150ce. Temp. 6o°. Cathode copper-plated
i

Volts Milli-atnperes Volts Milti-amperes

0.2 Reversecurrent 2.0 30'
0.4 o 2.2a go
0.85 0.3 2.4 170
1.2 1.0 2.75 425'
1.5 10 3.15 500*

Volts MUli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

1-7 '5, 2-7 650
1.95 135 2.9 1000

2-3 360 I 3.5 1750'

volts Milli-aniperes Volts Milli-atnperes

I.25 6.5 2.65 700
I.7S 2O 2.99 1000

1.9 7SX 3-3 1300
«•3 4oo 3-5 1650'

>Bubblesat both électrodes.

No deposit of metal.

Nickel phosphate is soluble in tbeamount of phosphoric acid addedat ao°.

1Bubblesat both électrodes.

No deposit of metal.

Cobalt phosphate is soluble in the amount of pbosphoric acid added atso°.

Tabuî XXXVIII.

Solution 50 ce Na,HP04 + 15 ce H.P0. + o. 1 g Ni as NiS04
Vol. 150 ce. Temp. 60*

1Bubblea at anode.

Bubbles at cathode.
3Excellent deposit of metal.

Zinc phosphate is soluble la the amouat of phosphoric acid added at 20°.

Tabub XXXVII.

Solution 50 cc Na,HP04 + 15 ce H,PO, + o. g Co as CoSO,

Vol. 150 cc. Temp. 6o°
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Tablb XXXIX.

Solution 50 ce. Na,HPO, + 15ce H,PO4 + 0.1 g Sn as SnCl,

Vol. tyo ce. Temp. 6o°

~I~

1Bubblesatbothelectrodes.
Nodepositofmetal.

TinphosphateisInsolubleat 30°.

Since it is not clear from any published experimentswhat

part the sodium phosphate plays in the phosphateseparations,it

was thought best to make some measurementswith and without

sodium phosphate. These are given in Tables XI^-XLVIII.

It also seemed desirable to decrease the amount of free phos-

phorie acid.

Table XI,.

Solution.A 6 ceH,PO.+ o. 1 gAgas AgNO,

SolutionB A + 50ce Na,HPO,
Vol. A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp.6o°

1
Depoait of meta1; bubbles at anode.

A B

Volts MHH-ainperes Volta

j

Milli-amperes

0.4 0.05 0.8 o.15

O.8 0.15 1.3 4O,

0.8 6d
15

1.3 40.1.3 6ol 1.35 5O

Volts Mllll-amperes Volts MillUamperes

1.6 12 8.5 535
2.0 901 2.95 850
2.2 225 3.3 low
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1Depositof metat bubblesatanode.

TABLBXUI.
SolutionA 6 ce HPO, + o.i gCuas CuSO.
Solution 8 A + 5° ceNa,HPO,

Vol.A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp.600

Tabi*XU.
SolutionA 6 cc H,PO,+ o.i g Hg as Hgd,
SolutionB A + 50 ceNa,HPO4

Vol. A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp.6o°

1 Gooddepodtofmetal bubblesatanode.
Bubblesat bothetectrodeg.

Tabi.5 XUII.
SolutionA 6 ceHPO, + o. g Bias Bi(NO,)s
SolutionB A + 50ceNa,HPO,

Vol.A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp.6o°

Gooddeposit of metal bubbles at anode.

A B

Volts Milli-atnperes Volts Milll-auiperes

O.8 0.4 1.4 12

1.4 7.0 1.9 601

1-9 6o' 24 300

Gooddenttit of metal hnhhlm nt nnmln

A B

Volta Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperea

0.9 0.1 1.3 7
1-35 « 1.5 50
1.55 401 1.6 601
g.i 125' 1.8 100

A B

Volts Milli-amperes Votts MilH-amperes

0.4 0.05 0.8 I.o

0.84 0.6 i.a 35
'•3 «' 1.3 501
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Tn~t,~ XLIV.

SolutionA 6 ce H,PO,+ o. g Sb as SbCI,
SolutionB A + 50ceNa,HPO.

Vol.A 130cc, B yo ce. Temp.600

.–––––– ––

1Depositof meta] bubblesat anode.

Métalpowderyaad not very adhèrent.

TabuS XLV.

Solution A 6 ce H.PO, + 0.1 g Pb as Pb(NO,),

Solution B A + 50 ce Na,HPO<

Vol. A 130 ce, B 170ce. Temp. 600

1Bubbles at electrodes.

Deposit of métal.

Bubbles at anode; metal at cathode; traces of peroxide at anode.

A B

Volts Milli-amperes Volts MiHi-amperes

1.3 12 1.3 8

2.i 601 2.0 15

2.5 160* 2.2 40*

2.7 275 2.5 100

A B

Volta Milli-atnperes Volta Milli-amperes

1.4 3 1.4 4,

1.9 13 2.0 6ol

2.2 IOO1 2.2 IOO

2.6 550
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Bnbblesatbothélectrodes.
Tracesofmetal.
Nodepositofmetal.

TABtBXI/VII.

SolutionA 6 ce H,PO,+ o. g Ni as NiSO.
SolutionB A + 50ce Na,HPO<

Vol.A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp. 6o°

1Dabbleaat bothelectrodes.
Nodepositofmetal.

TABIJJXIvVI.

SolutionA 6 ce H,PO,+ o.t Coas CoSO,
SolutionB A + 50ce Na,HPO,

Vol. A 130ce, B 170ce. Temp.6o°

A b

Volta Milli-amperes Volts MilU-amperes

1.6 12 1,7 15
2JI 150' a.iI 1501
2-5 400 2.5 300
»-8 55°, 2.9 550'
34 650» 1 3.5 650

A B

Volts Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

'•7 20 2.1 75
2.0 40 2.3 1501
2.4 1201 2.7 325
2-8 580 3.1 500
34 8co' 3.5 7oo

1Bnbblesat bothélectrodes.
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TabujXI,VIII.
Solution A 6 ce H,PO, + o.i g Sn as SnCl,

Solution B A + 50ce Na,HPO,

Vol. A 130cc, B 170ce. Tetnp. 6o"

A B

Volts Milli-ampere* Volta Milli-atnpere»

1.4 12 0.85 3
2.1 I5O1 1.4 3
2.3 240 1.9 60'

2.7 45O 2.3 235
3.155 600' 3.1i 600'

>Bubblesatbothelectrodes.
1 Modepositofmetal.

From theseexperiments,it is certainthat the sodiumphos.

phate is of no importancein making complexsalts and chang-

ing the relative order of precipitation. Since the deposit is

equallygoodfrom a phosphoricacid solution,it seemsprobable

that the addition of sodiumphosphate is an unnecessarycom-

plication. ProfessorEdgar F. Smith,of theUniversityof Penn-

sylvania,says that they have already made detenninations in

his laboratorywithout usingsodium phosphate. It is also by

no meanscertain that the amount of free phosphoric acid now

prescribed is at ail necessary. The general conclusion to be

drawnfrom my measurementsis that ail the phosphate separa-
tions needrevision.

Since a number of separationshavebeen made in tartrate

solutions,somemeasurementshave beenmade with these solu-

tions. In each case the tartrate solution contained 7.5 g crys-

tallized tartaric acid and 35ce aqueousammonia sp. gr. oga.

The results are given in TablesXLIX-LIX.
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1Bubbteeat cathode.
Bubblesat anode.

Tabuî h.

Solution amm. tartrate + o. t g Ag as AgNO,
Vol. 170 ce. Temp. 6o°

_i_

Depositofmetal bubblesatanode.

TABU5II.

Solution amm.tartrate + 0.1g Hg as HgCI,
Vol. 170ce. Temp.60*

1
Depositof métal bubbles at anode.

TABI.BXUX.

Solution amm.tartrate

Vol. 170ce. Temp.6o°

Volt» Milli-anipen» Volts

~K

MillUmperes

0.2 I.O t.Ss ?5
0.4 45 1.9 85'
0.8 10 2.0 125'
'•3 »8 2.35 45O
1-7 45

Volts MilU-atnperes Volts Milli-amperes

0.4 0.8 1.0 75*
08

--1--
60 ~l i.s 1 75

Volts MilH-ampercs i_ Volts Milli-amperes

o.g
35

1.6 65
1.2 651 1 2.1 150
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Volt» MillUmperes VolU Milll-amperes

0.8
1

»,
M

*J
1.3 40' 1.9 So

Volts MiHi-amperes j
Volts Milli-amperes

0.8 ui i-7 4°

!~5 35 2.0
65

1.35 40' 2-3 a25

volts Milli-amperes Volts MillUmperes

1.85 80 I"75 l6°,

14 90 2.o 250'

r.65 i6ol 2-3 550

1Tracesof copper.

>Depositof metal nobubblesat eitherelectrode.

Bubblesat bothelettrodes.

Verygooddepositofmetalat cathode.

TA.BI.BLIV.

Solution amm. tartrate + o. 1 g Cu as CuSO.

Vol. tyo ce. Temp. 6o«

1Tracesof copper.
Bubbleaat both electrodes.

Copperdeposit not good.

1
Depositof métal.

1No babbles at anode.

« Bubblesat lx>th électrodes. <
Some peroxide depwiteat anode. Depositat cathode goodand adherent.

TABUÎ LUI.

Solution amm. tartrate +o. g Bi as Bi(N0,),

Vol. 170 ce. Temp. 6o°

Tabws Lit

Solution amm. tartrate -f o. g Pb as Pb(NO,),

Vol. 170ce. Temp. 6o°
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Volts MiW-amperes Volt» MilH-amperes

Q-9 6 t.8 60
*-35 15 2.0 150'

1Bubblesat bothélectrodes métalat cathode depositgood.

Tabub LVI.
Solution amm. tartrate + o.1 g Cd as CdSO,

Vol. 170ce. Temp. 6o°

Volts Milll-amperea Volts Milli-araperes

O-85 IO -1 1.85 1251
'•35 15 2.3 6001

1Bubbles at cathode; none at anode.

Deposlt of metal and bubbles at each electrode.

1Depositofmetal bnbblesatanode.

Tablk tVIII. *

Solution amm.tartrate + o.1 g NiasNiSO,
Vol. 170ce. Temp.60*
"T-

1Depositof métal bubbleaat anode. Depositlagoodif voltagele
keptlow.

TABÏ.BLVII.
Solution amm.tartrate + o.g ZnasZnSO,

Vol. i 7oce. Temp.6o". Cathodecopper.plated
n_h- 1

1

ÏABLBLV.
Solution amm.tartrate + o. g CoasCoSO,

Vol. tyo ce. Temp.60°

ra. t M«tt-<]tt%«~tt t h.

~.r v.. w:auN. -.Pu

Volts Mllll-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

1.7 22 2.2 I2C
«jl 8O1 2.3 I255

Volte Milll-ainperes Volts Milli-ampeies

o.a Reversecurrent 1.7 x$
04 0.1 2.a 22
0.8 1.8 a.3 70'
*-3 10 3.5 i6o
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1Bubblesatbothélectrodes.
Nodepositofmetal.

From Neumann'smeasurementsof the electromotiveforce,'

we know the voltaic series in chloride, nitrate, and sulphate

solutions. His experiments on hydrogenrefer to anormal acid,

and it seemeddesirableto have the data on file showing that

zinc precipitates beforehydrogen in a neutral solution. Experi.

ments were thereforemade with zinc snlphate, magnesium sul-

phate, and sodiumsulphate, the first giving metal, the second

hydrogen and a sparingly solublebase,and the third hydrogen

and a soluble base. AHthèse series weremade with a coppered

cathode so that they might be comparable.

Tablb LX.

Solution i molZnSO.per liter

Vol. 800ce. Temp.ao°. Cathodecopper-plated
-r Y" cI

1Metal at cathode bubbles at anode.

1Zeit. phys. Chem. 14. «9 (»897)-

TABLaLIX.

Solution amm.tartrate + o.1 gSu as SUC4

Vol. r 7occ. Temp.60°

il
Volts Milli-amperes Volts Mtlll-araperea

1.65 25 2'5 375

1.9 75* 3.*> 650

2.35 130 3.55 1200'

Volts Milli-amperes Volt» Milli-amperes

0.8 0.1 2.3 120.8 0.1 2,3 12

1.4 1.0 25 *5,

1.7 2.0 2.75 1251
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1 Bubblesatanode.
Bubblesatcathode.

A convenient method for determining nickel is the one

using a solution of ammonium sulphate and ammonia. Since
cadmium can be separatedfromnickel in a solution containing
ammonium sulphateand sulphuric acid, it seemed necessaryto
make some measurementswith cadmiumand nickel in ammo-
nium sulphate solutions to which ammonia or sulphuric acid
had been added. The results obtained are given in Tables
LVIII-LXXI.

Bubblesatanode.
Bubblesatcathode.

Tablb IXII.

Solution i molNa,SO,perliter

Vol.200ce. Temp. 200. Cathodecopper-plated

TABLBI,XI.

Solution: 1 molMgSO,perliter

Vol. 200ce. 'remp, ao°. Cathodecopper-plated

Vott» Milli-amperes Volta MillUmpere»

»3 0.4 a.75 401
1.7 IO 3,1 160"
2-5 12 3-5 410

Volta Mllli-amperea Volta Milli-atnperes

i-7 3-0 3.0 1001
a-S 10 3.35 350'
2-75 IS 3-5 525
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Solution:logCNH^.SC^ + aoccNH.OH(0.92)4-0.2g Nias NiSO,

Vol. 300ce. Temp.ao°

1Bubblesat anode.

Bubblenat both electrodes.
S

Depositof métal.

Solution: 10g (NH,),SOt-f 30 ce NH.OH (0.92)+ o.2gNi asNiSO,

Vol. 200 ce. Temp. 6o°

1
Depodtofmetal bubblesat anode.

Solution: iog(NH4),SO, + 30 ce NH.OH(o.92)+o.2gCd as CdSO,

Vol. 200cc. Temp. 200

1Bubblesat anode.
»
Heavydepositof métal.

Volts Milliamperes Volts Mllli-araperes

0.76 o.6 2.35 6001

I.15 $0 2.75 «x»

1.5 38 2.95 »25O*

1.85 75 3-25 1570

2.15 365 3-5 2o8°

VolU Milli-amperes VolU Milli-amperes

~lts a.4

~Olta

u

3xg~0.85 2.4 2.0 3*5*

1.15 IO 8.1 550
1.6 18 3.4 900

Volts MilH-amperea Volts MilM-ampeies

1.2 2.5 2.4 85'

1.7 3-7 2.85 l85
2.1 251 3-25 650

1HiihMpaAtannd^.

Table LXIII.

Table LXIV.

Tabuî LXV.
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Tablb tXVI.

Solution î iog(NH4),SO,+ 3oetNH.OH(0.92)+ o.2gCdasCdSO,

Vol.200ce, Temp.60°
n- ~–––––L:––L,

1Heavydepositofmetal bubblesatanode.

TABI.KLXVII.

Solution:iog(NH<),SO,+ 4ccH,SO4(1.09) +0.2 g Nias NiSO4
Vol.200ce. Temp.20*

1Bubblesatbothélectrodes.
Veryslightdepositofmetal.

TAB1»LXVIII.

Solution: tog(NH,),SO4+ 4ccH)S04(i.09) +0.2 gNi as NiSO4
Vol.200ce. Tetnp.6o°

1
Slight bubbles at anode.

Bubblesat both electrodes,
5 Traces of metat.

Volts Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes
“

1.2 1.9 2.6 80O

1.95 75' 2.8 1250'
2.2 265' 3.1 2000

Volts Miili-amperes Volto Milli-amperes

0.76 0.15 2.7 440'
I.o 1.5 3.05 680
1.4 2.44 3.4

5
1050

20 851 3.65 1300
2-35 160 44 2750

Volts
Milli-amperes Volts Mllli-amperes

0.45 0.2 1.8 15
o-9 ».5 2-3 »7S'
1.45 12 2.64 410
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Solution: iog(NH4),SO, + 4CcH,SO,(i.O9) +o.2gCdasCdSO4
Vol. 200ce. Temp.200

1Tracesofbubblesatanode. 1
Depositofmeta).

Solution 10g(NHJ.SO, +4 ceH,SO4( 1.09)-f 0.2 g CdasCdSO,

Vol. 200ce. Temp.6o°

1Sligbtdepositofmetal bubblesatanode,
Gooddepositofmétal.

Solution:10g(NH,),SO,+ 8ceH.SO,( 1.09)+ 0.2g Ni as NiSO,

Vol. 200ce. Temp.200

1Bubblesatbothelectrodes.
Slightdepositofmetal.

From these experiments it seems improbable that a satis-

factoryseparation of cadmium from nickelcan beobtainedwhen

Volts Milli -ampères Volts

T

MHH-amperes

0.76 0.1 2.5 650

1.15 i.l 2.85 1050

1.65 3.5 3-1 "50,
2.2 2151 3-7 2150'

Volts Milli-amperes Volts Milli-ampetes

0.8 0.5 2.0 35

1.26 5 2.32 1851

1.7 12 2.75 525'

Volts Milli-amperes Volts Milli-amperes

1.1a 2.9 24 75'

1.65 3.9 2.8 275*

2.15 18 3.5 8°°

Tabus LXIX.

TABLBLXX.

_Ï

TaBLKhXXl.
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only 4 ce H,SO4are added. The addition of more acid raises

the voltage at whichnickel precipitates and has little effecjon

cadmium,so that a separation is then possible. One curious

phenomenoncomesout even more clearly hère than in the pre-
viousexpetiments, the effectof cadmiumsulphate on the evolu-

tion of hydrogen. lu Table LXVII there is visible evolution

of hydrogen undera potential differenceof 2.0volts. In Table

I,XIX there is no perceptibleevolution of hydrogenat 2.8volts.

The first solution contains0.2 g Ni as NiSO4,the second 0.2 g
Cdas CdSO otherwisethere is no differencebetween them.

From the tables given in this paper and from some that

have not been published, I have compiled tablesshowing the

voltaicseries for each solutionand the approximate voltage at

whicheach metal appears under the conditions of the experi-
ments. The values for zinc are not strictly comparablewith

thosefor the other metals becausethey weremadewith a copper

cathode,and the potential difference Cu-Pt should be added.

In caseswhere no précipitationofmetal was obtained, the value

is saidto be higher than the highest voltage actually measured.

For the sakeof completeness,the voltaic series for normal

solutionsof the metalsas ions is given in Table LXXII. This

is taken from Neumann's experiments1and, barring insoluble

salts, holds for chlorides,nitrates and sulphates. It must be re-

memberedthat electromotiveforce measurements and electrol-

ysis measurementswill give the same order only in case the re-

actionat the electrode is strictly reversible, which is possibly
not true for nickel.

Table LXXII.
Voltaicseriesin normalsolutions

Ag Sa
Hg Co
Cu Ni
Sb Fe
Bi Cd

H(H,SO.) Zn

Pb H(NaOH)
1Zeit. pbys. Chem. 14, 223(1894).
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1Tlii»détermination was made with an old solution and is probably

wrong. Asthe value is of no iuterest, it wasnot redetennined.

Table LXXV.

Voltaic series in oxalate solution + o. g metal per 175 ce

TABI.BLXXIII.

Voltaic séries in N/4 KCN + 0.2 g metal per 200 ce

Temp. ïo° Temp. 6o°

Ag 2.04 Ag 1.8

Hg 2.2 Hg 2.0

Bi 2.5 H 2.5

H 2.74

1

Cu 2.6

Cd 2.8 Cd 2.8

Zn >4-s Zn >4-i

Ni >4-2
!i Ni >3-5

Cu >4-4

Tabus LXXIV.

Voltaic series in 2N/1 KCN + 0. g métal per 200 ce

Temp.2& Temp.6o°

Hg

Temp,

1.98

~.I 1

Ag

Temp,

1.67
H 2.3 Hg 1.87
Cd 2.5 Cd 2.3

Ag 2.9 |! H 2.651
Cu >3-3 Cu >3.3
Zn >3.3 Il Zn >3-3
Ni >3-5 "I Ni >3-5

Temp.6o° Temp.6o°

Hg 0.65 Il Cd

xemp,

1.8

Cu 1.0 i Ni 1.9
M lis $ Co ï-9g
Sb 1.2 i Fe 1.9
H r.45 i Sn 21i

Pb 1.55 Zn 2.6(copper)
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Tabuî LXXVI.

Voltaicseriesin acidsodiumphosphatesolutions

so ceNa,HPO,+ 15ce H,PO,+ o.i gmetal per 150ce

Temp.60* Temp,600

Ag i.a Pb 2.85
Hg 1.3 Cd 2.9
Ç« i-7S Zn 3-iS(copper)
Bi i.g Co >3.S
H 1.9 Ni >3.5
Sb 2.0 Sn >3#3

Temp.fio»
|j Temp.6o°

– il –

Ag 1.3 H 2.25
Hg 13 Cd 2.4
Cu t.6 Zn 2.7(copper)
Bi «-9 Zn 3.4(platinum)
Sb 2.1 ;< Co 2.9
Pb 2.2 (j Ni >3.5

i' Su >3.S

Temp.6o° Temp.6o°

Ag r.o i
Co 2.0

Hg 1.2 Cd 2.1
Pb 1.3 :| Zn 2.3(copper)
Bi 1.30 i: Ni 2.3
Cu .65 Sn >4.8
H .9

Table XXVIII.

Voltaic series in ammoniacal tartrate + o. 1 g metal per 170 cc

Tabuî LXXVII.

Voltaic series in phosphate solutions

6 ce H,PO, + o. t g metal per 130 ce
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TabubLXXIX.

Voltaicseriesin alkalinetartrate solution

5g cryst. sodiumpotassiumtartrate + 25ce NaOH (sp. gr. 1.28
at 2o°)+ 0. g metalper 150ce

Terap.ao° |

=~-

Temp.ao°

-_ob'

Zn 1.7 (platinum) Bi 2.0
Ctt 1.75 Sb 2.0
Co 1.75 Sn >3_o
Pb 2.0 Ni >2.8
H 2.0

These tables point to the possibilityof several new separa.
tions,but wewill onlyconsidertwoat the presentmoment. From
Table LXXIV it appears that the decompositionvoltageforsil-
ver isnearlya volt higher than that for mercury in a double nor-
mal potassiumcyanidesolutionàt 200. A seriesof runsshowed,
however,that silver wasalwaysprecipitatedwith the mercury.
This is not especiallysurprisingsincemercuryprecipitates as a

liqntd and silver and mercury are known to form compounds.
When the decompositionvoltagesof two metals are practically
the same, no separationis possible. The converse is not neces-

sarilytrue that a separationcanbemadewhenthe decomposition
voltagesare verydifferent. This is true only when neither of
the metals affects the décompositionvoltageof the other, a con-
dition which doesnot holdexperimentallyin this case.

PromTables LXXIX it appears that nickel does not pre-
cipitate from an alkaline tartrate solution while cobalt does.
This points to the possibility of precipitating cobalt at the
cathodefree fromnickeland is the methodactuallyproposedby
Vortmann.' Somepreliminary experiments indicate that this

separationis moresatisfactorythan has hitherto beensupposed.
The main object of this investigation was to obtain the

data necessaryfor a classificationofthe methodsof analysisnow
in use.. In Tables LXXX-LXXXV are given most of the

important separationsfor silver, mercury,copper,bismuth, lead,

1MonataheftefnrChemie,14,536(1893).
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TA81R Ï,XXX. J
TABWUCXXI.

Sllveror merctiryf rom Coppcrfront

Cu Nitriçacid V V Bi Cyanide+ citrate C CC

Hi Nit dcdacid 'CV t
riagnuth precipt-Cyallide C C 1
t4tes

preclpl.

Pb «irçesj.»itricadd C C Pb Exeessnltric acid C CC
Su Sylphide

1
Sa NH, + tartrate C C

» N£?>Si?fIuWe) « i Pe Aciâ. phosphate, C C
Pe Nitriçacid C C oro&late

Cyanide o S
Nl Add, pho.pbate C C

Ni

Cydanide C C

NI
Oxalate Vt CNi Add c C OxaUte V? C

Cyanide c C Cd Add V? C
Cd Nitriçacid C C

l'
Phosphate C C

Cyanide V?1 C Cyanide,
Zn Cyanlde C C

idmlu» preclp-
Zn C~anide

itatea
p=ip-

CC C
Zn Add, phosphate C CC

_4BUÎ LXXXII. **» lxxxiii.

Bismuthfrom

V

iroa from

Pb None Ni None
Su N5j +*a**r?te C C Cd Alkaline cyanideS' A5j !P5ate C C cadmiumprecipi.Ni Acld aulphate C C tates C C
Cd Acid C C Add (NH,),SO<(Zn Acid i C C cadmiumprecipi.

tates C C
Phosphate,
cadmiumprécipi-

tâtes Cj CC
Zn Alkaline cyanide,

zincprécipitâtes C |C

TABUtLXXXIV, Tabi.S fcXXXV.

Nickelfrom Cadmiumtrom

Cd Alkaltaecyanide Zn Isulphate [~c C
cadmiumpredpi- Cyanide C C

tatex
Ort

C C Phosphate C C
Add (NH^jâq, oxalate C V?
cadminmprecipi-

tates C C
Zn KaOH+tartrate,

dnc precipitates C C

tin, nickel,iron, cadmium, and zinc. The first column gives
the metaland the second the solution. In the third columnC
œeansthat a constant current separationisusedand V a voltage
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separation. In thefourth columnthe same letters refer to the

method of separationas predictedfrom measurementsof decom-

position voltage. The third colutnn thus refersto practice, and

the fourth to theory. Obviouslythe two shouldagree.
As was to have beenexpected,practicallyail the determina-

tions are constantcurrent separations,and the fewwhichare«ot

are of minor importance. There are only a fewcases in which

there is a discrepancybetweenthe analyticalmethodand the re-

sults of decompositionmeasurements. The separation of cad-

mium from zinc in oxalate solutions becomes intelligible in

viewof the expérimentalfact alreadyreferredto, that cadmium

precipitatesbeforehydrogen,though at a higher voltage. This

mayalsoaccount for theseparationofsilverfrotncadmiumin cy-
anidesolution; but I think not. It seemsmoreprobablethat the

behaviorof silver and cadmiumin cyanide solutions, of copper
and nickel in oxalatesolution,and of copper and cadmium in

acid solutionshould be referred to the formationof analloy. It

is known that the decompositionvoltageis changed under these

circumstances.1 On the other hand, it is alsopossiblethat it is

merely a result of insufficientstirring just as Smith" found that

coppercarries downiron when precipitatedon a platinum dish,
but doesnot when precipitatedon a vertical cathode.

Some experimentsweremadeonthe rate ofdepositionwhen

the solutionwas stirred vigorously. 1succeededin getting cop-

per completelyprecipitatedinsideof twenty minutes, when the

paper of Goochand Medway3appeared,in whicha moreefficient

stirring hadgiven still better results in point of time.

In this paper are given the data necessaryfor a systematic
classificationof mostof the analytical methodswith the excep-
tion of the sulphide solutions. The work was undertaken at

the suggestionof ProfesserBancroft,and bas beencarried under

his direction.

CornellUniversity.

1Coehn.Zeit.phys.Chem.38,609( 1901).
•Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.94,1073(1903).
Am.Jonr.Sci.(4)15,320(1903).
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The Sub-Mechanteso*the ffniverse. #, <>«« Reynolds. Publishedfor
the Royal Societyoflondon. /SXfôcm pp. *vii + aSi. Cambridge: The
Uttivenity flress, /çoj. In the autbor's statement, the theory presented In
this publication wasarrived at through the followingséries of preliminary ateps.
First, a tnechanical explanation of the sudden change in the rate offlowof the
gas In the tube of a boiler when the velodty reaches a certain lirait (1874).
Second, the diacoveryof the thermal transpiration of gasea, together with tbe
analytical proof of the dimensional properties of matter (1879). Third, the
discovery of the criterion of the two mannera of motion of fluids (1883).
Fourth, the discoveryof "dilatancy as the ruling property of ail granularmédia
(«885). Fifth, the effecting of the analysis for vIbcoubfluids, and the deter-
mination of the criterion ( 189$) which led to recognition of the possibilityof
the analytical separation of the general motion of a fluid into mean varying
motion, disptacing momentum, and relative motion. This «mggestedthe view
that the medium of space is granular, the grains being in relative motionandat
the same time subject to varying mean motion. The preaeut research shows
that this view affords a purely mechanical explanation of the physical
phenomena of the universe. The method employed la that of the general
equations of a conservative System.

The medium of space ia taken to be au indefinitely extended Systemof
uniform apherical grains of changeless shape and size, generally in normal

piling, and so close together that the grains cannot change their iieigbbors,
although they are assumed to becontinually in motion relative to one another.
It thus constitutes, to a first approximation, an elaatic medium with six sym-
metrically placed axes of elasticity. When strained, auch a medium muet ex-

pand– eshibit dilatancy."
Il

In spaces in which there are local iuequolities in the medium about local
centers, owing to an absenceof some of the grains necessary for normal piling,

such local inequalities are permanent. They are necessarily attended by dis-

placementsand strains, extending indefinitely throughout the medium and
causing dilatation equal everywhere to the volumeof the missing grains.

When the arrangement of the grains about the centers is that of a nucleus
of graina in normal plling, on whichgrains in the strained normal piling rest,
the nucleus cannot gear with the surrounding grains in strained normal piling
there must be a singular surfaceof misfit betweenthe two. This singular sur-
face is free to maintain its motion through the médium, in any direction,
by a speciesof propagation, a number of graina entering the surface on one
side and au equal number leaving it oa the other. During this motion the

grains forming the nucleus remain stationary. The inequalities in question
correspond to moleculesof matter. Matter is accordingly regarded as a strain,
which ta propagated through the médium.

Certain componentaof the dilatation are due to the variation of those com-
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ponents of the inward strain that cause curvature lu the normal piting of the

médium. Thèse componenta, taken to a first approximation only, give rise to

efforts tending to cause two inequalities at tinite distances! to approach each

other. Thèse efforts are proportional to the inversesquare of the distance, and

correspond togravitation. The ternis not taken into account in this approxi-
mation involve the inverse distance to the sUth power, and so have a very
short range. They correspond to surface tensions, and to cohésionbetween the

surfaces of the inequalities.
In the foregoing only négative inequalities, those due to a deficiency of

grains, havebeen considered. If positive inequalitiesexisted, the efforts acting
between them would be reversed, dispersing them turough space. Thiscircum-

stance is in accord with the lackof evidence of sucliinequalities.
A complex inequality would result from the removal of a number of

grains in the otherwise unifonu médium to another position. It consistsof two

equal' inequalities,one positive and one négative, and corresponds to electricity.
Calculatiou is made of the effort of the tendency to revert to the stateof normal

piling. This is found to be enormously greater than the effort corresponding
to gravitation. Disruptive reversion of complex inequalities givesrise to trans-

verse undulattons in the médium, i. e., to wavesof light.
Thus far the theory maintains a quantitative character, and the constants of

tbe postulated médium are detertuined in such wise that the résulta of the

theory accord with expérimental data. Among the quantities whose numerical

values are found are the diameter, the mean velocity,and the mean path of the

grains. Thesequantities completely define the state of the medium in spaces
where the piling is normal. Tliey also détermine its mean density, which is

found to be ten thousand times that of water. Other values determined are

those of tbe mean pressure in the médium, the coefficient of the transverse

elasticity resulting from the gearing of the grains where the piling is normal,
and the rates of propagation and of dégradation of the transverse and normal

waves. Further analytical examination of the behavior of the postulated me.

dium shows that tbe periods of vibration of the molecules must coincide with

the periodsof the waves and it accounts for the absorption, refraction, disper-

sion, polarisation, ntetallic reflection, and aberration of light. The author

daims, in conclusion, to have shown that there is one, and indeed only this

one, conceivablepurely mechanical system capable of accounting for ail the

physical evidence, as wekuow it, in the universe."

The simple nature, the quantitative character, and above ail the surprising

scope of this remarkable speculation constitute serious claims to attention. If

the theory shoutd prove of real service in the solution of such problems as the

search for the forms of the characteristic equations of fluids, for the fonns of

the spécifiebeats of substances, for the relation between the combiningweights
of the chemicaletements, or for the relationship between the seriesof spectrum
Unesof the éléments, it will have justified itself, which is more important than

any attempt to justify its pretentious metapltyrical title. J. E. Trevor

Lehrbuchder kdsmfscbenFbysik. By Suante August Arrhenius. rs X13
cm. Ers/er Teil, pp. viii + 472; Zweîter Teil, viii H- 473lo 1026. Leipzig
S. ffirzel, tgoj. Pria paper, 38 bound, 40marks. – Most of us who knew
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Arrhenius only from the chemtcat side, were startled sometime ago to findhlm
the author of a vast cosmical apeculation. ln which the nature of comets,
nebulae, protubérances, faculae, «ocliacallight, Gegenschein,ami, furtherniore,
the variations of barometric pressure, of terrentrial magnétisai, etc., were sys-
tematically interpreted. Apart of the theory has sincebeen modifiai by the in-

vestigation of SchwarzHchiid,though it at once gave new impetus to ait ques-
tions reiating to light pressure and cosmical dust. The book before us, with its
two large octavo volumes of about five hundred pages each, ahows why
Arrhenius was led to tais Uneof research and it likewisecontains bis most re-
cent revisions of his theory.

The first volume deals with astrouomical and geologicalpheuomena and
the chapters on the stars recall much of Newcomb's more recent work, so far
as subject-matter ta concerned. In the geologic portions it is refreshing to
read appreciative accouate of the workdone under the supervision of Dutton,
Becker, Gilbert, Hague, and others, wbence it follows that of tbe tons of scien.
tific literature which issue from tlie Departments in Washington,a few,at least,
will not escape the recording angel, wherefore let us be thankful. In addition
to the solav dust theory iiigrained throughout the volume, the book contains

many original features, a discussion of wbich would carry us beyond the pur.
posesof this Journal sufficeit to say that the fixed stars, tbe solar System, the

sun, the nebular hypothesis, are firat treated in turn, after which the earth with
its lands and seas makes up the subject-watter of the remaininghalf of the book.
Anaccount ia given of original researches, always with a citation of the author
and frequenOy of the year of publication but full referencesare not offered.

The chemically interestlng leature of tbe first volume la the discussion of
solar heat. Arrhenius looks witb srnali favor on Helmholtz'a and Ketvin's

théories, as being incompatible with geological évidence and actually bas the
bardihood to propose a return to chemical théories. He is aware, of course,
that the latter have been almost universally rejected. Tbey seem hopelessly
insufficient to account for the tremendous outpour of heat observed. But he

argues that in the redistribution of chemical equilibrin at very high tempera-
tures, the exchangea of energy are enormously greater than at lower tempera.
tures, and that for this reason cotiiputations made with ordinary laboratory data,
such as those following from the combustion of carbon, for instance, have no

bearing on the problem. To the reviewer it also seemsplausible, in viewof the

recently discovered heat manifestations of radium, that a definite chemical

theory of aolar heat may be looked for in tbe near future.

The second volume is an exhaustive treatise on meteorology,beginning
with a detailed account of Aitken's researches on atmospheric dust. The re-
viewer notes with interest the larger order of Aitken's dust numbers and their

probable maxima in summer, in comparison with the suialler numbers and

winter maxima obtained for nuclei when ohserved by measuring the coronas of

clondy condensation. It seems probable that différent bodies are observed in
the two cases, and that from the coronaa the mère dust effect is eliminated.
The earller chapters of the book deat with those subjects which only a born

roeteorologtst can find patience to worthily peruse, such as the variation of at-

mospberic pressure, heat absorption, température, hygrometry, clouds, winds,
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cyclones, storras, etc., notwithstanding their undeniable terrestrial or even
cosmicimportance. In treating atmospheric circulation, in relation to wbicb
Perrel'Bgreat theory seemsno longer to be adéquate, a full reivew is given of
the clear-cut presentation of the subject due to Bjerknes and Sandstrôm, which
will be welcomedas a valuable feature of this part of the book.

The concluding chapters on ineteorological accoustics, optics, atmospheric
electricity, and terrestrial magnetism, will be found interesting reading evenby
those who are not apecially intereated in meteorology and it la here that
Arrbenius findsabundant occasion for citing evidence showing the resourcesof
bis theory.

The book isfull of rtatistical information, abounding in tables, charts, and

figures, and in many instances Arrhenius has obvioualy endeavored to get at
the aritlmietic of the case from computationa of his own. The information is

throughout spécifie. As a whole the.work will take rank beside the great con.
tributions of Mobn, Guldberg (who it will be noted, ahared with Arrhenius this
double allegiauce to chemistry and geophysics), and others, whohave made

meteorologya debtor to the tbinkers of the North. C. Barus

Prlnetpleuof Inorganlc Chemistry. Dy Harry C. Jones. 14*21 cm pp.
xx 4-jm, New York The Maanillan Company, 1903. Pria; bound, $f.oo.
– The present book of Dr. Jones is a welcomeaddition to the slowly growing
elassof larger texte in which chemistry is approached from a modern stand-

point. There 1shardly a douht that the teachitig of cleinentary chemistry must
sooneror later make large use of the broadened view gained from physical
ehemistry. The older texts which hâve tried to make themselves modem by
adding a ebapter on pbysical chemistry at the end of the book, bave not gained
much thereby. If the newer ideas are to count for anything, they must be in-

corporated, taken into the body of the subject. The large and admirable text
of Ostwaldlawell known, in which the theory of electrolytic dissociation is
used with great freedom, and the study of chemical substances made as far as

possiblea study of tbe ions. The samegeneral Systemis followed here, though
it is not necessary to accuse Dr. Jones of having borrowed from Ostwald; in-
deed in one respect at leaat– in the freer use of thé periodic System in classifi-
cation-the present volume as a teaching manual bas to the reviewer's mind a
decided advantage over that of Oatwald.

But a fundamental question la auggested anew by the appearance of this

book, –Is not the theory of electrolytic dissociation made too prominent in
these newtexts, to the exclusion or neglect of other generalixations of physical
chemistry; généralisations which may prove in the end of far more value in
making of this brandi an exact science? Would it not be worth wliile for
some one to write us a textbook of inorganic chemistry in which the phase rule,
massaction, etc., should corne more nearly to their rights ?

The book before usbears abundant evidence of the painstaking work which
bas been put upon it, and the more of such books we can have, the better. In
lu main outlines too it is excellent though there are several matters of general
arrangement that could perhaps have been bettered, there are also manypoints
of détail where inaccurades of one kind and another have crept in, and very
many turns in the présentation of the subject which invite discussion. The
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main fault of the book is the very common one that it can liardly be said to

appeal to aay oue class of students there is too much elementary material for
the advanced worker, and ou the other Imnd the mnterial is both too difficult
and too incompletely wotked out for the beginner, who would surely be

swamped before he had weathered a hundred pagesof it.
The treatmeut of the whole subject betrays the habit of mind of one ac-

customed to deal with much mstvrer student» than collège fresbmcn. But if in
this way it loses its simplicity, there Is an offsetting gain in completeness, and
there are many passages, iiotably some in wbich the practical applications of

chemistry are set forth, which are admirable.

Minor crrors in the text are regrettably numerous. Thus, to mention only
someof them On p. v. weare told that the theory of electrolytic dissociation
was discovered by van Hoff and Arrbenius on p. 10,Proust is spokeu of
as an Bnglishman on p. 63, it is stated that the alcohols dissolve in water
in ail proportions on p. 206,aiamonia la said to be "a good refrigerating
agent on account of ita high spécifie heat" on p. 288,ether is apoken of as an
oxidation product of alcohol, and on p. 225 nitric oxide la said to have the

power of giving up some of the oxygen which it already possesses-of being
a reducing agent on p. 284, Mendeleeff is aecused of having termed the
criticài temperature "the absolute boiting.point of the gas on p. 289, it
is said that a sait M,CS4is a sait of thiocarbonic acid,and tbree Unesbelow such
salu are called tritbiocarbonates on the same page carbon disulpbide is de-
scribed as a liquid melting at 1 13° on p. 337,in speaking of the purifica-
tion of potassium hydroxide by alcohol, it is said that the alcoholie solution
after 61tering from carbonate is "evaporated away from ail traces of carbon
dioxide With regard to the properties of water some strange statements ap.
pear. Thus on page 58 we find the tension of water vapor is as we would ex-

pect, greatest when the water is in the form of vapor, less when the water la

liquid, and least when the water is in the solid state The reviewer is unable
to say whether tliis statement is correct or not, being unable to understand
what it means hardly leu difficult is this front p. 4/, – "wbile water existe
in tbe atmosphere in the form of vapor, it takes up many kinde of tmpurities
But there can be no doubt that the statement on p. 55, "since water expands
from 4° to o" ice is lighter than water is logically defective.

Of misprints or slips of the peu a few may be noted Tyndal on p. 56j
ammonia for "mercury p. 207, 1.24 "nitrates" for nitrites", p. *ï6,
r.5; hyponitrate for hyponitrite p. 228,1.17j H.SiF," for H,SiO,
p. 300, 1.29; "ammonium gas", p. 357; we find hydrolyzed usually so

spelled throughout, but on p. 424,and again on p. 430, it appears as hydro-
liasd".1.

Peculiarities of usage appear now and again one does not need to be a

purist to take exception to the use in an elementary text of #H,O, and i>iH,O
in fortnulm on p. 367 and at the discovery of the term septahydrate ou p.
326,or etsewbere, one looks to see whether P,O5is called quinquoxide

Instances of this kind might perhaps be multiplied indefinitely if one read
the book through for the sole purpose of collecling them. The reviewer lias
read most of it, but for the better reason that the text is really interesting the
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author's own interest in bis subject uever flags– the style has even at times a

kind of fervor most rare in a textbook – andthe energy so storedup Isset free

again as warmth in the reader.

It must be said howeverthat beyond minorerrors such asthose cited above,

the book surely bas grave faults as a manualfor elementary instruction, partie-

ularly in the want of a naturel developmentof the subject at the beginning.

The firstchapter, after tbe time-worn psragraphon tlie relation betweenpbysics

and chemistry, takes up the subject of élémentsand compounds, giving a com-

plète liât of the known elementswith their symbols the dérivation of the syra-

bols is not given except in the cases of copper and iron, and indeed there

appears to be no mention anywhere in the volume of the origin of the symbols

for tin, antimony, mercury, and the otbers that are apt to puzzle the beginuer.

In the next section (p. 6), occursa chemical equation H, + 0 = H,O, wbich is

uselessif the atudent does not understand it, and wrong if he does.

The second chapter is on generalizationsand introduces us to the laws of

tbe conservation of mass, of constant proportion, multiple proportion,combin-

ing weights; tbe atomic theory and tbe conservation of energy. After this fol-

lowsa chapter on oxygen andozone in whichcbetnical formule are used with

freedom and the gas laws are introduced. Cbapter IV treats of bydrogen

Clwpter V of water and hydrogen dioxide, and incidentally introduces the

phase rule Cbapters VI, VII, and VIII, including forty.six pages, are devoted

entirely to theoretical matters, and embrace the détermination of atomic and

molecular weights, Avogadro'shypothesls, tbe law of Dulong and Petit, isomor-

pbism, abnormal vapor denrities, law of roassaction, freezing-point andboiling-

point methods. osmotic pressureand its theory, the theory of electrolytic dis-

sociation, and the conductivity method. After this is done with, the arrange.

ment of the material becomesmore logical,and of the rest of the text there is

notbing to be said but that it is in the main very good.

As mentioned above, the subject is treated throughout fromthe standpoint

of the electrolytic dissociationtheory. Pactewhich go to support this theory

are made the most of, and their bearing is clearly pointed out, while those

which do not ao well accordwith it, if mentioned at ail, are left to tell their own

tale. This is not froni anydésire on the part of the author to migead, but

doubtlessbecause he believesthat in the end ail things must be brought into

agreement with this theory. Whatever the future mav reveal, he bas great

faith whocan now write (p. V), we knowto-day that nearly ail inorganie re-

actions are reactions betweenions, moleculesand atoms as such having noth-

ingtodowitb the réactions." Dr. Jones even goes so far as to tbink that

phosphoric acid ions are the most important constituent of commercialfertilizer

(p- 372)' Indeed one comesaway from reading the book with the feeling that

the ion bas been rather overworked.

But with ail ita faults– and moat of them can casily be corrected – the
book is aurely an advance onany other elementary text written in Bnglish, and

it can be recommended without heaitation, if not without qualification, to tbe

attention of all teacbers andadvanced students. That the beginner can use it

with profit reniait™to be proved. A. P. Sauniers

The Rôle of DiffusionandOsmoticPressurein Plants. By Burton Edward
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Livingslon. The Decennial Publications of the University of Chicago.
Second Séries, Volume VUt. 14*31 cm; pp. xiii + 144. Chicago: Uni-

versity of ChicagoPress, 1903. Price bound, $i.$o net. – Thefinitpart of the
book contains a brief sketch of the theory of solutions the second consista of
the application of the general prlnciples to plant physiology. The chapters in
the second part are turgidity absorption,and transmission of water; absorp.
tiou and transmission of solutés influenceof the osmotic pressure of the sur-

rounding medium upon the organisms. Under turgidity we find the sub-
heads protoplasm and its llmiting membranes plasmolysis the permeability
of the protoplasmic layers; action of the protoplasniic membrane the nature
of the osmotically active solutés the maintenance of turgidity in npite of per.

meability to certain solutés the relation of turgidity to vital activity.
This is a very interesting book and can be commended to physicalchemiats.

There are three stages in tbe history ofany two branches of science. At first

the two are entirely independent and neither profita by the other. Then each
takes something from the other, but takes it on autbority. Lestly, a worker in

either science avails himselfof principlesdiscovered in the other; but with a
full knowledge of the limitations. We have passed through the 6rst stage
with regard to botany and physical chemistry,and are now in the second.

The development along the liue ofleast résistance is as marked in botany
as it is in physical chemistry. When anything unexpected occurs in the do.

main of tbe latter science, weattribute it to variations from thé gas laws.
In botany it is sufficient to say changein the protopiasmic membrane."Il

Wilder D. Bancro/t

Lectures on the History of the Developmentof Chemistry since the Time of

Lavoisier. By A. Ladenburg. Transtated frotn the second Cennan édition

by Léonard Dobbin. /jX/8c»t; pp.xv+37/. Chicago: The University 0/

Chicago Press, /90t. Price bound,$i.js, net. – Atranslation of Or. Laden.

burg's familiar lectures on the history of chemistry could not fail to be a most

welcomeaddition to chemical literature. For the present édition moreoverthé

author bas written a supplemenUry lecture covering in outline the recent de-

veloptneats in pbysical chemistry, etereochemistry, tbe new gases of the air,
and a few other topics.

Compared with the work of E. vonMeyer the present bas the great advan-

tage of being readable as well as instructive,and one only regrets that concise-

ness bas been pushed to an extrême and that one page often has to do the work
of ten. But références to tbe literature are numerous, and if the book is used
as an outline werely – as it is meant– it gives what is necessary. It would be

mostdesirable that this very weak departmentof chemistry sbould someday be

enriched by a larger work from the samehand in the meantime it will be an

advantage to ail who teacb chemicalhistory that this work bas been improved
and made more available.

Of errors in text there are few, tnostly typographical the statement that

Horstmann, Gibbs, van der Waals, and van 't Hoff bave devoted themselvesex.

elusively to physical cbemistry is, let us hope, due to a slip iu translation. On

the whole, the transtator bas preservedto a surprising degree the cham of the

original text, if the expression is not toostrong at any rate the book is hard to
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put down when once taken up. Iti type and general make-up it 1sail that it

tieeds to be, and it is most heartily commended to the attention of all students.

A. P. Saanders

Elektro-Metallurgie des Nickel». (Monogmpkien iiàer angewamlte Elek-

Irochemie, Band Vf.) By W. Borchers. 16 x >f on; pp. 3$. Halle Wil-

helm Knapp. Price paper, 1.30 maris. –'The title of this monograph is

somewhat misleading. There la very little attempt madé to discuss the actual

technical electrochemistry of nickel. Stress is laid on wbatla to be done iu the

future, as a result of experiments made in the author'a laboratory by Gunther,
While it i»quite possible that nickel may be depositedat the cathode and lead

peroxide formedat the anode, this is not yet a commercialsuccess and is there-

fore of relatively less interest than the processes whichare actually in useto-day.
Thus there is no référence to tbe separation of nickel and copper by D. H.

Browneof Cleveland, although information in regard to thie is not dlfficult to

obtain. This pamphlet may give an accurate sketch of conditions as they exist

ln Germany but it is not up to date as regards Americanpractice.
Wilder D. Bancro/t

Das neue InstitUt fur Metallhuttenwesen und Elektrometallurgle an der

kenlglicben tecbnischen Hocbschule zu Aachen, By Wilhebn Borchers. Ab-

sehnitt: Elcklrisehe Massinstrumnte bearbeUelvon H. Danneel. 30% *ç

cm; pp. 61. Halle: Wilhelm Knapp, /çoj. Price: paper, 6 marks. A de-

scription of the newelectrochemical laboratory atAachen,with a statement of

the equipment, a sketch of the scientific work which bas already been done

there, and an outline of what is to be attempted. The laboratory can draw up
to 30 H. P. from the city lighting circuit and bas its own gas-generating plant
which will giveSo-6o H. P. and can easily be enlargedtoacapacityof 100H. P.

The scientific investigations include the non-electricalpreparation of calcium

carbide the manufacture of graphite the electrolytlcdéposition of zinc with

anode production of lead peroxide the treatment of nickel copper mette the

treatment of certain zinc ores the electrolytic préparationof sodium, calcium,

and strontium from fused chlorides the electrolytieextraction of the cerium

metals the extraction of copper sulphide oreswith ferrie sulphate thé treat-

ment of titanifetous ores.

The future work of the laboratory will lie along the twogreat lines of pre-

cipitation of metals from aqueous solutions and fromfused salts. It is recog-
nized as essential that the equipment must permit of experiments being made

on a large scale. The new laboratory makes this possible.
Wilder D. Bancro/t

Die Elektrochemleuna die métallurgie der fur die Eloktrochemiewichtigen
Metalle auf der Industrie- und Gewerbe-AussteHungin Dflsseldorfigoi. By H.

Danneel. loxiçcm pp. 80. Halle: WilhelmKnapp,.1903. Price papes,
6 mat ks. The greater part of this sketch has already appeared in the Zeit-

schriftfnr Elektroehemie. The author describes the exhibits of the Aachen

laboratory and of Hartmann and Braun dévotesseveratpages to the new Her-

aeus platinum foil furnaces, and three more to gasgenerators and gas engines.

There is a section on machinery for treating ore and one on Uie annual pro-
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duction of tnetals. The dépositionof copperand the manufacture of accutnu-
lators are treated at some length. Goldschmidt's thermie processreceives aine

pages, and three are given to Heraeus's autogeiious welding of aluminuin,
while the last few pagesare devoted to arc and incandescent lampe. Consider-

ing everytbing, the priée of the pamphlet seemshigh. Wilder D. Bancro/I

ïïdwr d»n Biafluss d«r Kerasubstitutionaaf die Reaktionsfablgkeit aromat-
toeherVorbiadungen. Byjulius Schmidt. (Sammtung Chemischerundchtm-

isch-lechnisher Vortràge. VU. Baud. 9110Hejl. J r6 Xas arr pp. a8~ to

376. Stuttgart: Ferdinand Enki, jçoi. Price: paper, t. 70 marks. -The

subject is discussed under the followingbeads réactions affected by a group
m the ortho position to the reacting group reactions affectedby a group in the

para position to the reacting group reactions affectedby a group lu tue meta

position to the reacting group; regularities in connection with the introduction
of NO, and NH, groups into the benzene nucleus and with the oxidation and
reduction of quinones andhydroquiuones effect of différent substitutions on
tbe behaviorof pyridine, quinoline, and their derivatives. There is a great deal
of interesting information in the pamphlet and it la well arraaged.

Wilder D. Bancroft
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The objet I 0/ l/iis deparlmenl of the Journal is lu issue, as promptly as possible,

crilical digests of ail Journal articles thaï btarupon any phase ofPhysical Chemislry.

General

Tenth annual report ofthe comtnittee on atomie weighte. F. W. Clarke.

Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. 25,223 (/çoj). – The déterminations of Ladenburg and

of Scott point to a value for iodine 01 about 126.97. For calcium, Richards

finds 40.136and Hinrichsen 40.138. Meyèrget»79.21 fur sélénium and Cleve

I73.r for ytterbium. Two déterminations of tellurium have been made, Cut-

hier fimliwg127.51and Scott 127.74. Brauner makes tbe atomie weight of

lanthanum 139.04,while Jones confinns Brauner'searlier résulta,getting 138.77.

Richards and Merigoldobtain 238.52for uranium, and Mme. Curie reports 325

for radium. W. D. B.

Revision of the atomie weight of cerinm. B. Brauner. Zeit. anorg. Chem.

34, 103,107( /Ç03).– The atomie weight of cerium is 140.35with a slight un.

certainty in tlte second decimal. Pure cerium tetroxide is not white but sligbtly

yellowish. Cerium tetroxide which contains silica or silver oxide is pure white.

The author criticises at length the experiments of Wyrouboffand Verneuil.

W. D. B.

Noteon the probableatomic weight of tellurium and on atomic weighte la

general, P. Kôthtier. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 34. 393 ('W)- – A criticism of

Seuhert's method of calculating from atomie weight déterminations from which

décimal places have been dropped. By changing back and forth from the oxy-

gen to the hydrogen standard. Seubert calculates both 126.6and 126.7 for tel-

lurium for the same data (hydrogen standard). After a discussion of ail the

atomic weight detenninatious of tellurium, the author décides on 126.71as the

most probable value ( H= I ). W. D. B.

On the conception of independent components. R. Wegscheider, Zeit.

phys. Chem. 43,376 (1903).
– A reply to Nernst (7, 395). Thé author persista

in speaking of limitations of Ihe phase rule when he meuna limitations of the

expérimenta) conditions. W. D. B.

An attempt at a physical explàoation of the periodic regularity of the

chemical elements. A.J. Batschimki. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4%,372 (1903)- –

The anthor makes the following liypothesi» "The atoms are in a state of

vibration the period of vibration determines the properties of the élément

the periodsof vibration of allied éléments stand in simple relations one to an-
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other. The Ruthorthen postulâtes that the period of vibration T is given by
the formula

»t ir
..V) x

where mla the atotnic weight and K i» the coefficientof a coiiBtant attracting
force. To account for the numerieal values of T not coming out quite as they
should, the author décides that g in probably not quite constant. W. D. B.

The problemof the syetematlc classification of lnorganic compounde.
Locke. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 33,58 (1903). – Essentially a G«rman adaptation
of a prevloua paper (6, 442). W. D. B.

The problemof the systematie classification of inorganic compounds. R.

Abegg and C. Bodlânder. Zeit. anorg. Cbem. 34. tSo (/903). – A reply to
Locke (0i 442and preceding review). W. D. B.

Note concemingthe calcolationof thennochemical reanlta. T. W. Richards.

Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.«5,909 (1903).-Since the heat capacities of a System
are apt to change dnrfngaa reactton, the question arises what capadtiee are we
to take in a thermochemicalmeasurement involvinga change of température.
The author points out that the heat capacity of the reacting substances sbould
be taken if the résulta are to be referred to a final temperature and the heat

capacity of the products if the résulta are to be referred to the initial tempera.
ture. W. D. B.

On F. W. Clarke'8 new thermochemtcal constant. W. v. Loeben. Zeit.

anorg. Chem. 34, 174(1903).–Tbe author gives bis reasons for believing that
Clarke's formula (7, 307) does not represent the facts. W. D. B.

F. W. Clarke's new tnennochemical law. J. Thomsen. Zeit. phys. Chem.
34.487U903).– The author gives his wasons for believing tbat Clarke's new
formula (7, 307)does not represent the facts. He ctaime that bis own formula,
deduced yearaago, U etili tbe best both from a tbeoretical and an expérimental
point of view. w. D. B.

The prevention of Dumping. H. Scudder. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 25, 163
{1903).– Wben a capillary sealed atone end and filled with air is placed open
end down at the bottom of a flask, almost any liquid can be distilled without

bumping. It is alwaysdesirable and often essential that the capillary tube shall
be completely immened. W. D. B.

One-ComponentSysttMs

Phyalcal and nataral equilibrlumbetween tbe modificationsof acetaldehyde,
I. R.Holtman. Zeit. phys.Chtm.4$, 199(1903).– Pureparaldehydemeltaat
12.55°. white tbe natural meiting.point or stable triple pointisat6.75°,the melt

containing 88.3molecutar percenta of paraldehyde. Pure acetaldehyde raelts
at – 1 18.45°. The author bas detennined the freezing-point curve for paralde-
hyde and acetaidehyde, the boiling-point curve under one atmosphere pressure,
acd the critical curve. The stable boiling-point ia at 4t.6°, the liquid contain-

ing 53.4 molecular percents of paraldehyde. Theequilibriuro curvefor tbe melt
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is th<Mdisplaced front 88.3 percent at 6.750 to 53.4 percent et if, 6e, The

naturel critical point is at 3(8° with 11 molecular percentsof paraldehyde.

Metaldetiyde appears to show a stable triple point at about 167°. Further ex-

périmenta with tnetaldebyde are to be given in a later paper, and It la to be

hoped that the author will also Btudythe aldol condensation. W. D. B.

Bolling-polnt, freezing-point, and vapor tension of pare nitrogen at low

pressures. K. T. Fischer and H. Alt. Drude's Ann. g, 114c (tgoz), -Pure

nitrogen gas, prepared front Bal-ammoniac,potassium bichromate, and sodium

nitrite, was condensed by moanaof liquidair, and found to be freefront oxygen.
Ail the temperature measurements were made with a copper-constantancouple,
and a hydrogen tliermometer. It is found that the solidification point aswell aa

the boiling-point iswell defined.The solid nitrogen, being denser than the liquid,
sinks to the bottom when formed. Dy the hydrogen thermometer the boiling-

point is found to be – 195.67°for standard pressure, and solidification point

310.52°at a pressure of 86 mm. A comparison of the values obtained by

Baty la made. From the measurements of the vapor tension the author tests

JJiihring's boiling-point equation, and the formula of Ranisay and Young very

satiBfactorily. 'the beat of vaporization la calculated to be 48.9 calories for

standard pressure. Coneidering liquid air to be a solution of oxygen in nitro-

gen, the raising of the boiling-point of nitrogen with different percentages of

oxygen ta calculated by the van 't Hoffformula. At sufïicieutly low tempera-
tures nitrogen is separated ont from liquid air very completely, and hence a

method of separating the two gases il suggested. H. T. B.

The heat of vaporisation of flutas. G. Bakker. Drade's Ann. g, 1128

{,/ços). – In a previous paper the author put forward the law that the heat of

vaporization la proportional to the difference between the spécifie gravity of

fluid and vapor for cases where tht molecules in the two states are equal in

fortn. In the present paper the law ia discussed with reference to the condition

équation of van der Waals. The paper is of the nature of a reply to critics,

who bave discussed the law in relation to the van der Waals equation.
H. T. B.

Onthe relation between the heat of vaporization and the critical constants-

A.J. Batschittski, Zeil. phys. Chtm. 43.369 (/jwy). – Theautbor writes the

formula of Bakker in the followitigform

Tî 1

Mr=,aT + 6.s-Tî
-–

Mr ~'f 6.5
-– +0.44

Here M la the molecular weight, v the volume of the liquid at the absolute tem.

perature T, while Ti, fit, and fi are the critical constants. The formula holds

only for normal' substances. W. D. B.

The physical propertiea of the elementefrom the standpoint of tbe van der

Waals équation. J. Traube. Zeil. anorg. Chem. 34. 4>3 (/p<y). – For ele-

ments which follow Dulong and Petit'a law, the author calculates that the co-

volume increases by 1/373per degree. After a discussion of othér properties,

tbe author cornes to the conclusion that the van der Waala equation applies to
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solids. It mustbe kept ln mlnd that the equations of Richards, of whtch the
author makes use, are not correct. W. D, B.

Onthe spécifiebeat of water vapor. M. Thiesen. Drude's Ann. g, 80

(1902). – Inorder to deduce a more reliable value for the specifieheat of water

vapor a study is niade of the workof Regnault aud othere. Tbe most probable
value laobtained, and tables constructed showing the variation with tempéra-
ture. The following formula is found to bold with some accuracy

Co- 0.4610 0.095 +
0.044 ( & )

•

Noaddltional expérimental work bas been done. but the great need of a care-
fui seriesof measurements is pointed out. H. T. B.

The Influenceof température on the elasticity of the éléments. C.Sckaefer,
Drude's Ann. 9. 66$ Ogot). – Tbe present paper is a continuation of previous
work. It is found from these experiments that the température coefficientof
the modulusof elasticity as well ae the coefficientof expansionand température
of fusionare periodic functions of the atomiu weights. A reply isofferedto tbe
criticlsm of Sutherland of the author'a first paper, and it is pointed out that his
theoretical formula does not accord with the expérimental facts. H. T. fi.

Two-ComponentSystems

Mix-crystalsof mercurlcand silver iodiaes. A. Sieger. Zeit. phys. Chem.

43.595 (/po;). – Adetailed account of some work, a summary of which was

reportedto the Amaterdam Academy by Roozeboomin 1900. Mercuric iodide
and silver iodide form two series of solid solutions, the first containing 0-5 pet
AgI and the second 20-100pet Agi. The presence of the other component
changes the température at which eacli component changes into another modi-
fication. At t58° as a maximum température, tbere is a formation from the

mix-crystalsof the double sait HgI,2AgI. At 1 180there is a new series ofsolid

solutions, and at 45°-5O°the double sait changes front red to yellow.
IV.D. B.

Solubilitiesand transition points of lithium nitrate and its hydrates. /<.G.
Donnait and B. C. Burt. Jour. Chem. Soc.83, 33$ (/çoz). Theconcentra-
tion température curve abows two hydrates, UNO^H.O, and MN0,o.5H,O.
Cryohydrictempérature, 19.8° melting-point of tbe trihydrate, 39.88°;tran-
sition temperature tri- and seiniltydrates, 19.6° transition température semi-

hydrate and anhydroussatt, 6t.t". R. C.

Redeterminationof the inversion température of sodium sulphate with réf-
érence to the international scal«. T. W. Ridirards and R. C. Wells, Proc.
Arn. Acad. 3«. 4&1(içot) Zeit. phys. Chem. 43. 46$ (1903).– As a final
value theauthors find the inversion température of sodiumsulphate at 32.383»±
o.ooton the bydrogen scale. It is believed that this fixedpoint is quite as trust-

worthy as the standard ones of o°and ioo°. As it is nearer the ordinary tent.

perature than either of the others, and as it is practically independent of the

barometer, it may prove more serviceable than the otb'er two. IV.D. B.
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Onthe anpposedinversionpoint of cadmium sulpbate. H. v. Sleinwhr.

Drtide's Ann. g, 1046(/«<»). –Thepresent paper is auother of a series of

papers from the Reichsanstalt. The author repeata the solubility experiments

of Kohnstarnm aad Cohen,and finds no break in the curve corresponding to

their observations andattributed by them to achange in the hydrate. Additional

evidence is therefore obtained to showthat the irtegnlarity in the Weston cell

is due to a change in the amalgam. H. T. B.

Expérimental test of the relation between the heat of solution aad the

change of the solubttity with the température in the case of dissoctated sub-

stances. A. A. Noyés and C. V. Sammel. Zeil. phys. Chem. 43, S'3 Uç»3)-

-The authors havedetennined the change of solubility with the température

for potassium perchlorate and for o-nitrobenzoic acid. Prom thèse data they

bave calculated the heatsof solution at zo° and have compared the resulte thus

obtained with their owndirect measurements. In the case of the potassium

percbhrate, the calculatedheat of solution differed front that actually measured

by 1.1 pet. In the case ofthec-nitrobenzoic acid, there la a discrepancy of 7.6

net wbich dioappears if weassume a 20 pet polymérisation of the undissociated

acid. W D. B.

The solubility of the chloride,the bromide, and the iodlde of lead in water

at températures fromo° npwarde. D. M. Lichty. Jour. Ata. Chem. Soc. as.

469 (tçoj). –The solubilitycurves for lead bromide and chloride inlersect at

about 35° when the concentrationsare expressed in grama, and at about 88.$°

when expressed in mole. Lead iodideis very much less soluble than either the

brotuide or the chloride. W. D. B.

On the ioversioo of polymorphouasubstances. Meyer. Zeit. anorg.

Chem. 33. 140 (/90*). –The author has determined the solubllities of mono-

clinic and rhombic sulphur ln chtoroform, benzène, and ether. At each tem.

perature the ratio of the solubilitiesappears to be independent of the aotvent.

From the data, the author attempts to calculât© the heat effect for the change

of monoclinic sulphur into the rhombic. The expérimental error is relatively

so large that the calculation laan absolute failure. Toluène would have beena

better solvent than any that he has tried. W. D. B.

Adifiereotial methodfordetermining small f rewing-polntdepressions. H.

Hausrath, Drude's Au», g, $3i (yjo^). – A thermocouple was used for

measuring the dépression in préférence to a mercury thermometer. In each

experiment the freezing-pointof the solution was compared with that of pure

water under exactly siinilarconditions. Déterminations were made to tbe hun-

dred thousandth of a degree. It wasfound that urea follows Raoult's law to

the lowest concentration. Cane sugarshows too higb a dépression, and aleohol

too lowa value. Por the heavy metals the freezing.point curve of the hydro-

lyzed sait at low concentration approaches that for the non.hydrolyzed. In the

case of ditute solutionsof atrong electrolytes a low value was obtained, which

was found to beanomalous. The reverse was the case for atrong solutions.

H. T. B.

The freoaing-pointaofdilute solutions. T. W. Richards. Jour. Am. Chem.
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Soc. as, 391{,1903).–The author analyses the solution whieh ie in equilibrium
at a given température with a large mass of ice. In tbis way the percentage
dissociationof potassium chloride infound to be 84,87, 89, and 93 for concen-

trations, 0.1158»,0.09442», 0.0378», and 0.0309/ respectively. Whetham's

conductivity measurements at o" indicated a 93 percent dissociationfor the last
solution. IV.D. B..

The détermination of molecalar weigbts. H. C. Biddle. Am. Chem.Jonr.

*9<3<fi(1903). – In this paper indescribed a teutmueter method for the deter-

mination of the différences in the vapor pressures of doiventand solution, from

which the molectilar weight of the solute may be calculated. Since the author

recommendsthe method only for casea where the solvent bas a high vapor

pressure, the effect ofair and other impurities Is neglected. The results of the

method having indicated that the iodine molecule was diatomic, osmotic près-
Buremeasuremeuts weremade. The results of both mothods agrée.

H. R. C.

Studies on supereatwated solutions. G.Jaffi. Zeil. phys. C/iem. 43, $66

U903). – Expérimenta with potassium nitrate solutions cooled rapidly to ao°

and beld there, showed that some forni of nucleus was present which causc-d

crystallization, which could not be removed by heatiug, but which could be re-

movedby repeated filtering. In tbis way it was possible to increase the time
before supersaturated solutions crystallize. The results were so irregular that it
la not possible to say whether there is a definite limit of concentrations for any
température inside of which a supersaturated solution will not cryatattize apon-

taneouaty, whilebeyond the limit it will. Whea the potassium nitrate solutions

havebeen freed from the unknown nuclei by repeated filtration, it isalmost in-

variably an instable modification whieh finally crystallizes. Somesolubility de-
terotinations were made with this instable fomt.

Bxperiments werealso made with stow cooling, observing the température
at whicb crystals firet appear. It was found that this température fellgradually
with each heatiug and cooiiag, no lower limit being found.

The behavior of potassium chlorate, potassium chloride, and ammonium

chloride showsthat marked supersaturation is not confined to hydrated salts.

W. D. R.

On the relation of tbe alloys to the law of Wiedemann and Franz. F. A.
ScAulze. Drude's Ann. 9, $55 ('?"?)• -Alloys of bismuth and lead as well as
bismuth and tin are found to follow the law of Wiedemannand Franzas closely
as pure biamuth, The metals have been divided by Mattbiesseu into two

groups showing their relation to their conducting power for electricity. The

alloys of the first group possess a conductivity which may be calculated from
the relation of the volumesof the constituents, but alloys of the second group
do not show this relation. From a study of the relation betweenelectrical and

thermal conductivity the author finds similar grouping possible for thermal

conductivity. The groups are Group1 Zinc, tin, lead, cadmium Group « c
AUother metals. H. 7".B.

Liquid batlis for melting-point déterminations. H. Scuider. Jour. Am.

Chem.Soc. 35, 161 U903). – A bathmade by beating together seven parts by
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weight of aulphurlcacld ( 1.84)and three parts of potassium sulphate is liquid
at ordinary temperaturesand does not boil at 335°. When the proportions are

six and four, insteailof seven and three, the bath is mushy at ordinary tempera-
tures and boilsahove3650, The vapor is only slightly acid. For higher tem-

peratures the author recommendafused zincchloride, W.D. B.

Mulli-Component Syslems

Equilibriain theSystem,succinonitrile,silver nitrate, and water. W.Middel-

berg. Zeit. phys. Chem, 43, 3oS (1903). – The System Buccinonitrile, silver

nitrate, and water isespecially Interesting because there are three anhydrous

binary compotm<ls.C,H,(CN),4AgNOa, C,H4(CN),2AgNO,,CjH.fCNJ.AgNO,,
a teruary compound,2C,H|(CN),.AgNOt.HtO, and one with a probable com-

position of 4[zC,H,(CN), AgNO,]H,O. When weadd to ail thfs the complica-
tion of two liquid pbases, we get a System which would be a hopeless tangle
without the pliasseruleas a guiding principle. As it is, the autbor clenrsup tbe
situation in the admirable inanner cbaracteriatic of the Leiden laboratory.

W. D. B.

On totragenic doublesalta with spécial référence to Jtainlte. W. Meyer-

hoffer, Xtit. anorg. Chem. 34, 14$U903). – Bytetragenic the author means a

double salt coiitainiiigfour ionsexclusive ofwater. The aqueous solutionis there-

fore a four-componeiitaystem. Such a doublesait may have two or three tem-

pératures of formation. Two are known for kainite, MgS0tKCl3H,0, one at

76° and one at 85°. The author discusses the equilibrium relationa for kainite

with varying temperature, polytherm," and showa that there must be other

températures of formation.

One chapter isdevoted to the ebaracteristics of the solutions, meaning

thereby the limitingconditions determining the number of components. This

is followedby a discussionas to the best way of writing the fonnula forkainite.

The conclusion reachedis that MgSO,KCl3H,Orepresente the facU better than

any other.

In the test part of the paper, the author discussessome of the patents in re-

gard to the workingup of kainite from the point of viewof the solubilitycurves

and equilibrium relations. W.D. B.

Eqnilibriabetweenthe ironoxides, carbonmonexide,and carbondtoxide. C.

limier and A. Glaessner. Ztil. phys. Chem.43, 334 (t9o3). With FeO and

Fe,O, as solidphases,the ratio of carbon dioxide to monoxide passesthrough a

minimum at 490°. With Fe and FeO as solidphases, this ratio passesthrough
a maximum at 690°. Under atmospheric pressure, PeO, Fe,O(, and C can co-

exist as sotid phasesat 647°, while Fe, FeO, and C coexist at 6850. In ail cases

there is an increasedamount of carbon monoxideiit the vapor, the higher the

température. The réduction of the ferro-ferric oxide to iron takes place in two

stages:

Kei04+ CO = 3FeO+ CO"

FeO-f CO= Fe + C0,,

In addition there Il also to be considered the equilibrium

C+CO, = aCO.
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At 490°, under constant pressure, the heat of formation of the ferro-ferric oxide

is 267,380cal, wliilethat of ferrous oxide Ht68o° is67,350cal. W. D. B.

On gaps in the cryatalliiation sortes for isomorpboDSsubstances. W. Stor.

tenbeker. Zcit. phys. Chem. 43, 629 ( /90s) – Theauthor défends the very

plausible hypothesis that isomorphous substances always form a continuoua

séries of solitl solutions. Since thallium nitrate and potassium nitrate do not

form a continuons series, it wasnecessary to show that they were not lsomor-

phous. The proofofferedfor this Is that a crystal of tballium nitrate does not

cause a supersaturated solution of potassium nitrate to cryslttllize. This issatis-

factory, but then the author starte off unfortunately on the question whether

mix-crystals are or are not to be considered as solid solutions. This difficulty

does not arise Ifone defiues a solution as a phase of continuously varying cota»

position. W. D. B.

The precipitationof mixed bromide and anlpnocjranateaolutlons by ailver.

F. W, Kùsier andA. Thiet. Zeit. anorr. Chem. 33. 1*9 (190»). Silver bro.

mide and silver sulphocyanate form two series of solid solutions, the first coti-

talning 0-9 mot percent AgBr.and the second 90-100mol percent AgBr. When

silver nitrate is added to a solution containing potassium bromide and potes-

sium sulphocyanate, both silver bromide and silver sulphocyanate are precipi-

tated. The solubilityofsilver sulphocyanateis 1.08X ro-6 at is". IV. D. B.

A lecture experiment on mass action. A. v. Dieterich and L. Wôhltr.

Zeit. anorg. Ck«m.34, 194(fçoj). – Expérimente are described îllustrating tlie

reaction between mercurous chloride andcaustic potash, using phenolphthalelne

as indicator. W. D. B.

Lowering of the freezlag-point by non-eloctrolyteslà concentrated aqueous

solutions. W. A. Roth. Zeit. phys. Chem. 43. 539 (/w). – Wlth increasing

concentration there is decreasing molecular lowering of the freeziiig-point with

acetic acid, glycerol, and thio-urea, while the reverse is true for chloral hydrate

and glucose. If weare to account for these peculiarities by association and by

mutual action, wehave to assume that the mutual action varies very much with

tbe température. In no case were the most concentrated solutions much more

than normal. W. D. B.

Note on the solnbility of borie acid in acida. W. Hetz. Zeit. anorg.

Chem. 34, 20$U903). – Thesolubility of borie acid deereases rapidly with in-

creasing addition of sulphuric, nitric, or acetic acid, but increases with addi-

tion of tartaric acid. W. D. B.

The corrosionof iron. W. R. Whitney. Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 35, 394

(1903). It !ashownthat iron will dissolve in pure air freewater, precipitating

as hydroxide whenair is admitted. The author shows that, in a steatn-heating

plant, the action ofcarbonie acid may easily becomea cyclicone and therefore

produce an amount of corrosion entirely outof proportion to the absolute con-

centration of the carbonic acid. IV-D. B.

A study of magnésiumand manganotwhydroxides and of barinm aulpbate

with respect to the phonomena of adhésion and of solution. H. E. Patten.
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Jour, Am. Chem, Soc. a$, 186(1903). When caustic potash is added to a so-

lutionof magnésium cllloride and potassium sulphate, neither chloride norsul-

phate is carried down by the precipitated tnagnesia. Barium sulphate does not

carry down magnésium oxide or magnésium chtoride. Ou the other hand sul-

phate is carried down when manganèse, iron, or cbromiuin salts are pre-

cipitated. Whenprecipitated barium sulplmte is 1x>il«dwith thé chioride of

iron, mangattese,or chroinium, soineof the metal passes into the precipitate.
Acolloidalsolution of cbromiuiit hydroxide coagulates readily when a soluble

sulphate is added, but does not do so wheu a chlorideor nitrate is added.

W. D. B.

Onthe molecularstate of borax in solution. H. S. Shelloti. Zeit. phys.
Oiem. 43, 494 (1903).– The author confirms the results of Kahlenberg and

Schreiner that the hydrolysis of borax in aqueous solution forms tioricacid and

a sodiumborate in which the ratio of sodium to boron is unity. He thinks it

possible howeverthat the formula for this borate may be NaBO.,instcad of

NaH,BO,. Onereason for this belief is that silver nitrate precipitates AgBO,
fromthe solution. IV.D. B.

Methoaof preparing the provioualy bypothetical carbon monosulphide. J.
Thomsen. Zeil.anorg. Chem. 34, 187 (/903). –Carbon bisulphide, dtluted

with nitrogen is pass?d over heated copper, forming the hitherto unknown

monosulphideCS. Thé new compoundwas not isolated. W. D. B.

The action of hydrogen sulphide on arsenic trioxide in aqueoussolution. F.

W. Kîisttr and G. Dahmer. 7.eit. anorg. Chem. 33, 10$ (igot); 34, 410

{/ço3).–H seemed improbable that the action of hydrogen sulphide on an

aqueoussolution of arsenic trioxide should reatty carry the whole of tbe arsenic

into the form of arsenic trisulpbide. Special experiments on tbe amount of

freehydrogen sulphide showed, however. a quantitative formation of the tri-

sulphide. The colloidal sulphide is precipitated rapidly when shaken very

vigorouslywith finely.powderedbarium sulphate, copper oxide, or marble.

W. D. B.

Noteon colloïdalcopper acetylide. Kappert. 7.eil. anorg. Chem. 34,

453('W)' – When ammoniacal cuprous chloride is added to au aqueous solu-

tion of acétylène, there is fortned a colloidal copper acetylide which however

sooncoagulâtes. Presence of morethan 0.3 pet of gelatine checks the coagula-
tion. W. P. B.

Hyârosulpharousacid. Meytr. Zeil. anorg. Chem.$4,43(1903). –The

author confirmsMoissan's results (7, 140) asto the formula of the sodium sait

of hydrosulphurous acid. NaHSO,. The sait acts towards salts of the nobler

nietals much as hydrazine does, forming colloidal solutions. The rate of de-

compositionof sodium hycirosulphiteis proportions! to the concentration of the

sait and of the décomposition product. W. D. B.

The formation of bleacbing powder. F. WinMer. Zeit. anorg. Chem.

33>rôt (1902).–
1. Dry chlorine does not react with dry calcium hydroxide.
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». Cbloriae water is au intermediate product la the reaction between
chlorine and siaked litne.

3. Chlonne water isa mixture of chlorine, hypochlorous acid, hydrocbloric
acid, and water in reversible eqnillbrium.

4. Chlonde of lime lias nodefinite formula and fa a mixture of CaOHCl,
CaOHOCl,CaCl,.Ca(OCIj,. HCtO, HCI, and free lime, the relative amounts

depending on the conditionsof preparation.
5. In chloride of lime there is alwayo to be found basic calcium chloride,

and also basic calcium hypocitlorite.
6. The decompositionof bleaching powder into chloride and oxygen takes

place in a too alkaline solution.

7. The décompositionofbleaching powderinto chlorate and chloridetakes
place in acid solutions.

8. Goodcommercialbleaching powder can be made front chlorine contaln-
ing as much us 6 pet carbon dioxide. W.D. B.

Oa the canse of the cementingvalue of rock powdere and the plastidty of
clayg. A. S. Cmkman. Jour. Am. Chtm, Soc. as, 4$' U903). -The author
concludes that the cementing powerof rock powders is a property similar to
the plasticity of clays and that ali rock powders that bave cementing powere
showthe same peculiar relationto water that is ehown by substances that pos-
sess an amorpbous collold structure, i. e., they can be detiydrated and re-
hydrated uutil, by prolonged high heating, the structure is destroyed."

Itisnotclaimedthat tbe gelatinoua mass in wWch àlicic acid séparâtes
from a dilute solution is in any way comparable to a plastic clay niass. The
question la purely one of tbe condition of the particles whichgo to make up the
mass of plastic rock-powderor clay. It is the amorphous particles which, by
reason of their ebaracteristic structure, are able toabsorb water and assume the
condition which causes tbem to exhibit tbat coherence whieh in the mass we
denote plasticity. There sema to be no reason to suppose that particles which
are entirely crystalline in their nature bave anything to do with plasticity ex.
cept to act as a diluent. W. D. B.

The state of someperaeids and their salts in solution. L. Pissaijewsky.
Zeit.phys, Client. 43. 160 (1903).– The author draws the following conclu.
sions

1. ThecompoundNa,UOsisasa!toftlieweak acid, U0(OH).(O,H),, and
has the formula Na4(0,),UO,. In aqueouasolution there la an equilibrium be-
tween the undecomposedsait and its producta of hydrolysis, NaOH and H,O,.
On standing, the aparingly soluble acid. UO(OH)SO,H,separatea from a solu-
tion of Na4(O,),U0,.

a. Besidesthe pertungatie acid, W0,(OH)(0,H), there also exista in "solu-
tion a pertungstic acid, WO,(OtH),, and possiblyat low temperatures the acids

WO(OH)(0,H), and VVO(O,H),.

3. The pertungatlc acids, WO,OH(O,H) and WO,(O,H),# are hydrolyzed
in aqueous solution, HtO, being formed.

4. The results of conductivity measurements with KVO4 and K»VsOa
show that the first la a sait of the monobasicacid, while the second to a double
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coiupound of the tetrabasic py ropervanadicacid with tue «aitof tlie monobasic

metapervanadic acid.

S. In a solution of sodium perborate at »s°, there is to be found sodium

borate, sodium hydroxide. sodium peroxide,borie acid, hydrogen peroxide,and

perhaps a trace of sodium perborate. With falling température the amount of

sodium perborate increasesuntll, at o°, the solution centainechiefly NaBO,.
W.D. B.

Pemnadlcacid. L. Piuatjewsky. Ztil. phys. Chetn. 43, m (1903).–

When vanadium pentoxide is dissolved ln aqueons,chemically pure hydrogen

peroxide, the monobasic pervanadic acid, H(O,)V0,, is formed. On standing,

this solution décomposeswith evolution of oxygenand formation of the vana-

dicacidB (meta, tetra, orhexavanadic acid»); thèse vanadic acids are formed

by the action of aqueous hydrogen peroxideon an excessof V,O6. These van-

adie acids are changed to the pervanadic acid, H(O,)VO" bythe action of hy.

drogen peroxide. W.D. B.

Velocities

Studies on inversion. C. Kullgren. Zeit. phys. Chem, 41, 407(igoi).

When augar solutions are inverted at too° by pure water or by sait solutions,

the first order constant rises as the «périment proceeds. Tbis isdue to the

formation of an acid, which can be determined alkalimetrically.
The amount of acid formed is greater inthe presenceofsalts it isnot pro.

portional to the yellownessof the solution.

The reaulta of the rate measurements maybe expressedby the formula

dxldt-kx(K-x),

which atateathat the rate la proportional to the concentrationof the sugar and

to that of the producta of hydrolysis.
Measurementsof the rate tiear the beginning of the experiments give a

ligure for the dissociation of water at loo4,whicli ia inaccordwith tbe calcula-

tious of Kohlrauscb. W.L. M.

A study of the dyaamic isomerUm of thiourea and ammonium tlilocyanate.

E, Reynolds and E. A. Werner. Jour. Chem. Soc.83, ( 1903). – Onekg

of carefully dried ammonium thiocyanate was meltedand rapidly heated to the

desired température; samples were removed at intervais, quickly chilled, and

analyzed – the tbiourea being determined by iodine, using a tnethod described

in the paper.
The reaction is reversible, equilibrium being reached from either aide (in

45 minutes at 170°)wlien the fused mass consistaof onepart thiourea to three

of thiocyanate. Above 1820both isomers are decomposed.
The melting-points of mixtures of the two isomersweredetermined when

the ratio is 1 3 asabove, the melting-point lislowest.

Crystals of the compositions CSN.H.-NH.CNvS,andCSN,H,.NH,CNS,were

obtained by treating the previously fused mass with acétone or alcono! re-

spectively. L. M.

Action of metallic magnésium upon aqueoas tolntiow. L. Kahlenberg.

Jour. Apt. Chem. Soc. «5, 380 (/jxy). – Magnésium acts very slowly on
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caustic potash solutions, relatively slowly on solutions of tbe chlorides of cal.
cium, strontium, and barimn, fairly rapidly on solutions of magnestumsalts in-
cluding solutions in alcoliol. Tbis resuit is not what one would baveexpected
fromthe dissociation theory, and the author explalus it asdue to the cliemical

affinitybetween magnésiumand the solution. While thisexplanation la correct
sofar as it goes,it does not raally get us anywhere becausewe do not knowwhy
the affinity betweenmagnésiumand magnesium chloride solution, for instance,
should begreatertban between issagnesiuniand calcium chloride solution, for
instance. H'. D.B.

Electromotive Forces

Owweas oxldizingagent. R. Luther and J. K. H. Inglis. Zeit. phys.
Chem,43,«y {rgos).~ "Dissolved ozone gives the electromotive force of a

strong oxidizing agent. With smooth platinum electrodes which have pre-
viouslybeen property treated, ozonegives an electromotive force depending on
the température, the concentrationof hydrogen as ion, and the concentration
ofozone. The ineasuremenUcan be duplicated to witbin one millivolt.

"An ozone electrode changes to an oxygen electrode, because charging
with oxygen lowersand charging with hydrogen raises the oxidation potential
of an ozone electrode. Aplatinum etectrode can be made practically free front

hydrogen or oxygen by bathing it in an acidified ferro-ferric sait solution. In
this way the effectof the' previoushistory of the électrode can beeliminated.

Thechange of the electromotive force of a platinum ozone electrodewith
the concentration of hydrogenas ion and of ozone isgiven by the formula

«(Pt, O,)-» (solution) =«•“ + RJ log Co,X CH.

The electromotive forceof an ozone-hydrogen cell at -f i° is given by
the formula (C in moleper liter)

»(Pt, O,) (H, H,) = 1.861= 0.054logl()Coivolt.

Ozoneis possiblythe anhydride of a (weak) acid, whose possible com-

position is H,O, or H,O5-

"By the action of ozone in acid solution on potassium iodide in neutral
solution, three équivalentsof iodine are set free per molecule of ozone,

Bythe action of ozone in neutral solution on potassium iodide, two

equivalents are set free per moleculeof ozone. By tbe action in acidsolutionof
ozoneon ferroussalt, twomoleculesof ferroussait is oxidized to ferric sait for
one o( ozone." {f, /}, 5,

Contributions to our knowledge of hydrogen peroxide. K. Bomemann.

Zeil.anorg. Chem, 34, [/çoj). – Aplatinum electrode charged withoxygen
bas a much greater catalytlcaction in fonning and decomposing hydrogen per-
oxide than an électrode free fromoxygen. If the oxygen is removedgraduallyy
by cathodic polarization, the catalytic action of the platinum decreasesat the
same time. With such polarizedélectrodes, it was possibleto obtain a quanti.
tative cathodic yield of hydrogen peroxide at potentials between o and –0.77
volt (the hydrogen electrodebeing taken at zéro). At potentials between

–0.78 and – i.cS the highest concentration of hydrogen peroxide becomesleas
and less, approximating zéroat the oxygen poteiitial.
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When a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen is decomposed by platinum, it

is possible under certain circumstances to showan immédiate formation of hy.

drogen peroxide. The two cliaracteristic potentials for hydrogen peroxide are

0.8 and 1.4 volt».

The unknownoxidizing agent discoveredby Boise(6, 155) wasshown not

to be hydrogen peroxide because it does not give the reaction with titanic acid.

W.D.B.

The resiâual carrent accompanylnggalvaniepolarisation treated as a prob-

lem of diffusion. F. C. Collrelt. Zeit. fihys. Cliem. 4*, 385 (/goj). – The

author includes under the term residlial ail currents wbichpass through electro-

lytie eells when low electromotive forcesare apptied to tbe electrodes. In tbe

majorityof bis expérimenta the electromotive forcewassmall, from 0.1 to 0.8

volt. A matlieiiiatical considération of an hypothetical cell, cylindrical in

shape, the two ends closed by parallel electrodes, only one of which is capable
of polarisation, on the basis of Fick's law, Nernst's logarithnric formule forthe

electromotive force, and the assumptions that dissociation is complète and

diffusionis uniform,leads to a number of conclusions. A few of those which

appear to the reviewer as of greatest interest are tbe following. (a) Theapplied

electromotlve forcedétermines the concentration in the immédiate neighbor-

hood of the electrode capable of polarization, and the current passing is a

measure of the amount of dissolved substance wbich reaches the electrode

through diffusionin nuit time. This involvestbe assumption that the electro-

chemical reaction is instantaneous, or at least too rapid to measure, an assump-

tion which is found to be justified by much of the expérimental evidence, but

not in all cases. (A) From the formula wbich is deduced, it appears that when

the electromotive force iso.15 volt any monovalent ion is very nearly coin-

pletely removed from tbe solution at once upon the arrivai at tbe electrode;

for a similar removalof a divalent ion only balf this electromotive force, or

0.075 volt la needed. (c) Curves constructed in accordance with the formula

offer an ezplanation for the familiàr nieks in the current strength
– electromo.

tive forcecurvesobserved when the voltage is gradually iticreased, and which

are usually construed as indicating the existence of a decomposition point'

and that ions hâve intensities of fixation (d) Itappears that the valuei/r

must remain constant when I dénotes the current strengtb and t the time,ex-

pressed in amperesand minutes or any other convenient units. (e) The cur.

rent strength must be independent of the electromotive force applied. (J)

Since ail of the substance is removed immediatelytbat it reaches one electrode,

the concentration in tbe layer of electrolyte next that electrode must be 0.

At the other electrode tbe concentration reniains at its original value, and

thus the arrangement la perfectly analogousto that with which Stefan studied

the velocity ofdiffusion,exccpting that hère the current strength la tbe direct

measure of the amount ofmaterial dififusing. Stefan 's formula:are therefore

utilized.

Some of thèse conclusions are tested experimentallyand the apparatus used

is lngenious and well adaptcd to the purpose, though too complicated for de-

tailed description witbin tbe limits of a review. An experiment with 1/100»n

ZnSO, in au almost saturated solution of K,S0, between amalgamated zinc
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plates, with an applied electromotive force of o.t volt, showed a satisfactory
wastancy of thevalue i// Diasolvedair cannot be considérai as removed

immediately upon arrivai at the electrode, because the current strengtb is obvi-

ousty not independent ofthe applied electromolive force. Ratlier, the electro-
chemical processis to be looked upon as proceeding more slowly than sub-
stance is furnlshed by diflysion. This abould «nakeitaetf évident by a flatten-

iiingofthecurverepresenting current strength as a function of the time, and
the curve shouldbe almost horizontal as long as the eleclrocheniical process
predominates, correspoudlng to an alraost constant current strength. When
the diffusionprocessescatch up with tbe electrochemical there Bhould be a

drop and a graduai approximation to the so-called normal curve. Tbe figures
presented es an illustration of this are measurementa after two intervais only,
the Grst after nine, the second after tweuty-five minutes. When plntinized
platinum électrodeswereused, precisely the reverse pbenomena was observed,
the current atrength dropping from the start even (aster than required by the
normal curve. This bebavior is ascribed to tbe electrolytic capacity of the
electrode itself. This capacity is due to occlusion and diffusion of the
gai withtn the electrode, and the suggestion is made that we thus have one dif-
fusion phenontenasuperimposed on another aud the résultant should be ex-

pressible by formulation similar to that for the simpler case if Fick's law holds
for a gas within a metal.

Owingto the difficulty in applying corrections for dissolved gases, air was

catefully removedfromthe solutions before the experiment in which metals

deposited wereundertaken. To save the long wait foroccluded gases to diffuse
out of an ordinary electrode, tliln layers of platinum were made on glass by
meansof the cathode discharge, and thèse were used as electrodes. An ex.

periment on the effect of dissolved air was carried out in a tell consisting of a
tube is cm long by t cm in diameter. The cathode was a platinum film so
thin that the glass looked as though slightly smoked the anode(in a compara-
tively distant part of the apparatus) was a negative accumulator plate the

electrolyte was i/io n H,SO»contai ningdissolved air. This corabination should
bave an electromotiveforceof its own of i.s volts, but only 1.1 volts were ob-
served. The interval between i.i and 1.5 volta is considered as a région of

hysteresis. The measurements showed that the current was still dimlnishing
attheendof46honrsand49 minutes. Expérimenta with amalgamated cop-
per électrodes and CuSO, solutions in H,SO«are said to conform to the theory,
but the numerical résulta are not given. The probable cause of Caspari's ex.
cess potentlal ( Ueberspannung)is discussed brieHy,and a possible explanation
is offered.

The hope was entertained that liqnid amalgams would furnish constant
electrodes, but their behavior led to the conclusion that they too have elec-

trolytic capacities due to diffusion and possibly chemical reactions withtn
them. Experiments with a zinc anmlgain anode and an anialgamaled zinc
cathode, in a solutionof ZnSO, in K,SO, solution as electrolyte, and 0.8 volt

applied electromotiveforce gave results showingapproximatif constant values
for 1 The same cell was used with an eleclromotive force of 0.4 volt and
the values forVF fell about 20percent lower, wheteaa they should hâve been
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the same If lt be truethat the current quantity la independent of the electro.

motiveforce. This variation is not consideredas excessive liowever.

After sufficienttime has elapsed a 'statioiiary condition should be reached

when the current strength becomes a minimum and remains constant, cor-

responding to a linear fait in the concentration of tire electrolyte from the

anode to the cathode. Amathematlcal development of tbe subject leads to a

vérificationof Salomon'sformula for such cases. Cottrell calculates tliat if the

distance between the electrodes be t cm the stationary condition should be

reached in 2/j of a day, if it be in 1/2cm in 4 hours, If 1 mm in 10minutes.

Amalgamatedzinc électrodeswere fixed with paraffin and wax on the ends

ofsections of glosa tube 16mm in diameter and 5.5 mm long and 1.5mm long.

Thèse cells contained 1/100»ZnSO, in saturated KaSO,solution and 1.5 volts

wereapplied. Practically stationary conditions were realized within the calcu-

lated time limits, though certain variationswere observed. Expcriments were

made with a cell of sitnilar dimensions, but with a platinum cathode and a

mercury anode, electrolyte Hg,SO, and HtSO,, etectromotive forces0.3and 0.4

volt. Again, approximately stationary conditions were reached, and these con-

ditions wereconsidered to be nearly enough the same at the two voltages to

further substantiate the theory.
The article contains much newand valuable information, both theoretical

and experimental, aud a short summaryor review cannot do it justice. It de-

serves close study by any one interested in the numerous problems concerning

electrolysis. Some of the conclusions require more expérimenta) évidence and

uiay or may not be accepted finally, but the whole investigation marks a dis-

tinct advance in our knowledge of the subject. It is to be hoped that the

Hutborwill fulfilhis promise, once or twice expressed, to continue this work,

and another article from him will be awaited with expectation. S. L. B.

The vacuumthermocoupleas a radlometer. P. Lebedew. Drmlc's Ann. 9,

10g{iço»).
– It is pointed ont that the thermocouple becomes much more sen-

sitive to radiant heat when enclosed in a vacuum jacket. Quantitative tests

showthat the sensitiveness remains unaltered for a range of pressures from t

atm to 5 mm,but from5 mm to o.ot mm it rises rapidly and hecomes for pol.
ished platintim 13times as sensitive. Pressures under 0.01 mm change the sen-

sitiveness so little that it may be said to be a practical liniit. The author's re-

sults confirm what lias already been known in regard to the efficaeyof a

vacuumjacket as a thermal shield. T. B.

Eleclrolvsis and BUetrolytk Dissociation

Anodicoxldattonof metals and electrolytic évolution of oxygen. A. Coehn

and Y. Osaka. Zeil. anorg. Chem. 34, 86(1903). When différent anodesare

used, thebreak at – î.i volta (measuredagainstliydrogenin the samesolution)

is reversible and is indépendant of the nature of the anode. The second break

is not revernible,depends on the nature of the anode metal and variesbetween

– 1.28and – 1.7s volts. With a nickel anode in caustic potash solution, no

ozone is formed even at potentiels above3 volta, while there is marked forma-

tion of ozone under the same circumstances with a platinum anode. With a

pulverulent nickel anode, visible electrolysistakes place at 1.57 volts. A pul-
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verutent nickel electrode makes an oxygen electrode whicbreaches equllibrlum
rapidly. W. D. B.

The équivalent condnctlvity of tbe.hydrcgen ton derived frora truwferonce

expérimentawith hydrocbloricacid. A. A. Noyés aud G. V. Sommet. Zeit.

phys. Chem.43. 49('«?).– Reviewed (7, 3J3) from Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. 34,
944(»9O*).

The équivalent conductivity of the hydrogen ton derived from transfennce

expriment with bydrochloricactd. A. A. Noyés. Jour. Am. Chem. Sot. as,

165 (igos).9 it had been auggested that the discrepancy between the
author's résulta (7, 333) and the calcutations of Kohlrausch and of Ostwald

might lie due to the concentration (»/6o) used, new experimente have been

inadewithanioreuiluteadd (»/i8o). Thenewrésulta are o.j 67 iatao° as agaiast
0.16743for the more concentrated solutions. The diflerence la less than tbe

possible experimental error, W D. B.

Thé actionof diaphragme in the electrolysisof sait solutions. W. Hitlorf.
Zeil. phys. Chem. 43, 339U903). -The transference numbersfor CdCl,, ZnCI,,
and Cdl,, given in the previous paper (6, 443)are wrong owing to an error in
the cakulalion. The corrected values agrée welt with those found by the
author nearly fifty years ago. Purther experiments with différent membranes

gave the followiugresutts. Eorthenware, andagar-agar cause endosmoseso that
the unchanged solution moves in the direction of tbe positive etectricity. With
an animal membrane, with parchment paper, or with membranes made out of
albuminous materiats, many sait solutions appear to change into a more con-
centrated and a more dilute solution, the former moving against the positive
electricity and the latter with it. This is most marked with the salts of the

heavy metals, though the effect disappears when the concentration becomes

sufficientlybigh. This phenomeuon is not to beobserved with the salts of tbe
alkali metals. The author finds bimself unable to predict these facts from any
theory of electrical endosmose. W. D. B.

Transference expérimenta to détermine the constitution of salts. R. Kre.
mann. Zeit. anorg. Chem.33, £7 (/çoz); 35,48 (/Ç03). – Accordingto Wer-
ner's view,the luteo-, purpureo-, and praseo-salts have the cobalt as part of the

cation, while the cobalt is part of the anion in the diamine cobalt potassium
nitrite. Transference experiments showed that the colored layer moved to the
cathode in the first three casesand to tbe anode in the last. Exp«riments with

methyl orangeshowed that the colored layer remained stationary in 8trongly
acid solutions and moved to the anode in alkaline or slightly acid solutions.
From this, the author concludes tbat methyl orange is not to be considered as
au amphotenc electrolyte. Prom experimenta with potassium xincate, he con.
cludes that it is not a colloidal solution. Bredig (next review) takes issue with
him on both these conclusions, and the second paper is a reply to the criticisms
of Bredig. W. D. B.

Déterminationsof constitution by qualitative transference measurements.
C. Bredig. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 34. 3<n {/çoj). – Acriticism of Kremaun
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(precedtng review) on the ground that bis concluions rest on qualitative ex-

perimenta only and are subject to error. W. D. B.

On the conductivity and internai friction of solutions. C. Rudorf. Zàt.

phys. Chem. 43, »S7(/jxy).– Theauthor bas measured the conductivity and

internai friction of a number of binary and ternary solutions. The general re-

suit is that there Ibno quantitative relation between the two, though the author

believes firmly that there la one and that it le masked by disturbing factors

varying from case to case. W. D. B.

On the nature of conduction in electrolytic glowing bodies. B. Bose.

Dntde's Ann, g, 164(içoî). –The study bas to do withconduction in metallic

oxides of hlgh melting.point, with particular reference to tbe type of conduc-

tion ln the Nernst lamp. lt is shown that tbe large decrease in resistance that

takes place in the filament, on the passage of a direct current, la due to the

deposition of metal frontthe cathode towarda the auode with a corresponding

setting free of oxygen. The gas returns to the cathode partly by diffusion in

the filament itself, andpartly through the outer layers.

In a vacuum a characteristicblue light surrounds the glowing filament, not

ehown when an atteruating current is used. Curves are drawn ahowing the in-

crease in reaistance when the current is changed from a direct to an alternating,

and vice-versa. With the lamp permauently attached to a mercury pump so as

to keep up the vacuum more metal was deposited the longer the filament was

burnt, and the conduction approached more and more to a pure iiietallic con-

duction. When air wasallowed to enter the metal returned to oxide again.
H. T. B.

Gas décharge fromelectrolytic bodies ta vacuum. E. Base. Drude'sAnn.

9, 1061(/oo^).– Theauthor continues Lis experiments on gas discharge from

glowing etectrolytic bodies. He points out that the bluelight observed in the

space around the filament in à Nernst lamp. which ne at first thought to be of

the same origin as the blue of tbe heavens, does not show any polarization. It

is suggested that the glow may be due to metailic vapor, which becomes agood

conductor at the bigh température. The blue light Is not obtained with alter-

nating currents. A part of the paper is devoted to the deacription of some ob-

servations on the production of cathode rays from electrolytic cathodes. It is

found that raya are produced from the metalloids as well as from electrolytic

substances, having a low vapor tension. What he callsan anion-maker in its

electrochemical properties such as PbO, does not produce cathode rays when

made the cathode in a diacharge tube with aluminum electrodes, although on

reversing tbe cunent cathode rays are produced from the alurainura.

H. T. B.

Ontheelectricalconductivityof compresses powders. F.Streiutz. Dntde'ss

Ann. 9, S$4 (rçoi). – This isa continuation of the author's previous paper (s,

4»j). He investigates a large number of compounds, and shows that conduc-

tion similar to electrolytie conduction does not exist as be first suggested. Sev-

eral important improvements in the apparatus which he had previously used

were made. Pressures from 10,000to 13,000atms were used. The effect of
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famnnrwinrw nn thw nnn~lnntiulto mwa alnriler) ~Inwn
temperature ou the conductivity was etudied down to the températureof liquid
air. It is stated that the powder from a conductor forme a good cohérent

column of metallic luster and hanluess, wbtle that from a non-conductorpos-
sessesneither metallic luater nor cohesion. Some interesting results are given
for metallic oxides and sulphides. H. T. B.

Studios la neutralisation. M. Berthelot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (f) H,39,S3

{190?). Reviewed (0, 208)front Comptes rendus, 13a, 1377(1901).

Dielectncity and Oplics

A détermination of the ditlectrlc constant of cryrtaU witb electric waves.

IF. Schmidl. Drude's Ana. 9, gtg (/jw). Drude's method, somewhat

modiSed as described by Starke and Loewe, la used for the present measure-

ments. It is found that Maxwell's relation between dielectrlc constant and re-

fractive index holds only for sulphur. It is sbown tbat tbe différencein dielec-

trie constant for crystals in different directions is often verygreat, auiouiitingin

somecases to nearly 50 percent. H. T. B.

On the formation of ozoneby tbe point discbvge in oxygen. E. Warburg.
Drude's Ann. g, ?Sr [içot). – It is found that the maximum amount of ozone

produced by the negative point discharge, la three times as much as that pro-
duced by the positive discharge. On reverting tothe positive dischargefront tbe

negative, the amount fallsto that corresponding to the former. The influence

of température is approximately the same for both positive and négative dis-

charge. H. T. B.

Negative electriflcation by falling water drope. A. Sciimauss. Drude's

Ann. 9>324(/oo^). – A stream of water impinging on a metal plate becomes

positively electrified, imparting a negative charge to the plate. Tliis pbenome.
non, the Lenard Effect," is the basisof study of the present paper. It is

found that the stream removestiie fons in air ionized by Rôntgcn rays, and it

is suggested that rain passingthrough the upper atmosphère conveysthe néga-
tive ions to the earth in addition to the method of transport suggested by the

theory of C. T. R. Wilson. An atmosphere of CO, was tried, which gave a

smaller resuit than for air. Streams of ammonia and carbon disulphide show

simitar results. H. T. B.

Determination of the rotatory power of augar. H. Pellat. Ann. Chim.

Phyt. (7) 33, tçi (tgoi). – This investigation was carried out for a Government

Commissionwhich wasto report on methods for analyzing alcoholsandsugars.
At 3o°a solution containing t6.75 g pure sugar per too cc will causea rotation

of 21.67°in a tube so cm long when the source of light Is the D line of sodium.

The effect of a changing temperature is given by the formula

»» = RI + 0.00037(1- *>)J.

The effect of the wave.length of light is given by the formula

where A= o.3s5a83and

Ra.= Rd (£+!,). J,

if~,D. B.where A = 0.325483and B= 0.00757003. W.D. B.



ELECTROLYTIC COPPKR REFINING

BYF. J. SCHWABANDI. BAUM

In determiningthe best conditions for the electrolytic re-

finingof copper,we must consider the cost of the power neces-

sary to precipitatea tank full of copper under different current

densitiesandat differenttemperatures the cost of heating the

tank; the deteriorationof the electrolyte; the interest charge
on the copperin the tank the costofpuinping and the quality
of thecopperdeposited. Good adherent copper can be obtained

at almostany currentdensity providedthe rate of circulation b«

sufficient. The questionof the cost of pumping bas not been

taken up by us and is supposed to remain constant while the

conditionsare varied. The watt hours necessaryto precipitate
a gram ofcopperincreasewith increasing current density and

decreasewithrising température. The costof heating increases

with rising temperatureand the interest charge on the copper in

the tank decreaseswith increasing current density. With in-

creasingcurrentdensity we have to strikea balancebetween the

inereasingpowerand the decreasing interest charge. With ris-

ing températurewe have to strike a balance between the de-

creasingcostof powerand the increasingcost of heating. The

objectof this paper is to furnish data bearing on these points.
We have thereforedetermined the relationbetweenvoltage, cur-

rent densityand temperatures for purecopperplatesset a definite

distanceapart in four solutions. Byexpressing the voltages in

terms of the voltageat 2O°we eliminate the effect of the dis-

tance betweenthe platesand the percentagevariations hold for

any set ofplates in the same solutions. We have determined

the relationbetweencurrent efficiency,current density and tem-

peratureforpure copperplates in fourdifferentsolutions. Thèse

experimentswere necessary because Foerster and Seidel' had

founda tnarkedfalling off of the current efficiencyabove 500.

1Zeit.anorg.Chem.14,138(1897).
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These runs also giveus the degreeof neutralizationof tlie acid

by copper. Incidentally we have made someexperiments on

the effectof iron salta We have detennined tbe cost of heat-

ing of tankssimilar to those used by the BaltimoreCopper Co.,
and we havecalculated the variation of the cost with varyiug
conditionsof temperature and current densityfor the caseof all

powercostingat the rate of twenty dollarsper horse-poweryear,
and for the case in which steam heating costsonlyone-thirtietli

of electricalheating.

TEST NO. i

The objectof this test was to determine the variation of

voltagewith variation of temperature, currentdensity and solu-

tion. In commercialcopperrefining, twostandardsolutionsare

used,each solutioncontaining 16 percent coppersulphate crys-
tals. The refineriesusing the Hayden systemmake up their

electrolyticsolutions to contain also 6 percentconcentrated sul-

phuric acid,while the plants operating with themultiple system
usea 9 percentacid solution. It has beenclaimedthat the ad-

dition ofa smallquantity of sodium chloride produces a more

coherent formof copper when precipitating at the higher cur-

rent densities.

It was our intention to investigate the relativemérite of

operatinga plant with these variouselectrolytes. Accordingly,
we made up the followingsolutions

SolutionA

16percentcoppersulphateand 9 percentsulphuricacid

SolutionB
16percentcoppersulphateand 6 percentsulphuricacid

SolutionC
SolutionA + sodiumchloride(1 2,000,000ofsolution)

SolutionD
SolutionB+ sodiumchloride(1 2,000,000ofsolution)

Electrolyticor pure copperplates were used as electrodes.

These electrodes,three in number (onecathodeandtwo anodes),
were held together by means of gutta-percha tops, in which
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three grooveswere eut, onecentimeterapart. In order tomain-

tain this distance throughout the length of the plates, gutta-

perchaclamps were put on the bottom of the electrodes. The

topsalsopcrformedthe duty of holding up the plates. Sonie

difficulty was at first experienced in keeping the plates im-

tnersedat constant depth for, at the higher temperatures, the

gutta-percha becamesoft and the grooveswidened, causing the

plates to drop. This obstacle was overcome by driving holes

through the plates about fourcentimetersfrom the endswithan

ordinary ten-penny nail. By this means,the métal was forced

outward,giving a finn supportand preventing the slipping of

the plates.
As beforestated, two anodes and one cathode were used,

copperbeing precipitated fromthe anodes at both sides of the

cathode. The plates were fivecentitneters wide and were im-

mersedin the solution to the depth of ten centimeters, thus giv-

ing one square decimeterof cathodesurface.

To maintain a uniformityof solution throughout the run,

stirring rods were provided for each cell. This was quite an

important feature and was the most difficultpart of the appara-
tus to design and construct. Owing to the small amount of

spacebetween the electrodesand the sidesof the glass beakers,
it wasabsolutelyessentialthat the stirring rod shaftsshouldrun

perfectlytrue. AU fittingshad to be madeof glass. The bear-

ings of the stirring rods were mounted on iron bracketsat a

sufficientdistance above the topsof the supports to enable the

easyremovalof the beakers. As the stirring rods weremadein

the formof propellers,and as they fitted through circular holes

in the gutta-percha tops, they had to be constructedin two sec-

tionsand coupled together. Pulleysweremounted on the tops
of each of the stirring-rodshafts. They were belted to a main

driving pulley on whoseshaft a cone pulley wasalsofitted. The

objectof this latter pulleywas to give variable speedsat which

to run the stirring rods. The power was supplied by a small

four-voltmotor which wasbelted to the conepulley.
The four beakers were fitted into a woodentop, on which,

as we have heretoforestated,the bracketswere fastened.
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I~nflin ne t'iw nlanEr..l..4a..h.1 1.eAs the temperature of the electrolyteshad to be varied be-
tween 200C and 900 C, it was necessarythat this be doneby a
water-bath. An agate-ware vessel was used for this purpose.
The woodentop was placed upon this vessel,thus allowing the
beakers to be immersedin the water.

Bach beaker was provided with a thermometer passing
through a hole in the gutta-percha tops, and thereby enabting
us to make accurate readings of the temperature in each beaker.

To make good contact all connectionswere soldered, the
electrodeshavinga small wire fastened to their upper corners.
The fourcells were run in series. Current was supplied by a

battery of storage cells.

As the readingof tbe potential differencebetween the plates
of each cell was an essential part of this run, it was necessary
to devisesomemeans by which this couldbe readily done. Ac-

cordingly, a switchboardwas designed and constructed in such
a manner that by simply closing a certain switch, the voltage
for the correspondingcell could be read. A diagram of this
switchboardand all the connectionsisshownin Fig. i.

Two voltmeters were used onereadingup to 0.3 volt, the
other up to 1.5 volts. The latter voltmeterwas used for volt-

ages above0.3 volt.

The run wasstarted by placing the electrolytesin their re.
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spective beakers, inserting the electrodes in the gutta-percha

tops, and immersing tbem in the solution, coupliugthe stirring

rods together, rigging up the belting on the variouspulleys,and

making all the electric connections as shownin the diagram.

The driving motor was then started and kept going throughout

the run. By meansof the water-bath, underwhicha flamewas

applied, the solutions in the beakers were heated up and kept

practically constant at 200 C. A current of one ampere per

square decimeterwas then turned on and thepotentialdifférence

.40 1 1 1 1 1 1 *

between the plates in each cell was then read by simply throw-

ing up the proper switches, readings at the saine time being

taken of the temperatureof the electrolytes in each cell. The

quatity of the copper precipitated was then investigated,after

which the current density was increased to 1.5 amperes per
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square decimeterand the sameprocess repeated. Similar read-

ings were made for current densitiesup to 4 amperes per square
decimeter, varying by 0.5 ampere steps. At the end of these

runs the temperature of the electrolyteswas increased to 30° C

and the same readings taken as for the 20° run. This wascon-

tinued by io° steps up to 90°. Asa checkupon our results and

to note if auychange had takenplacein the electrolytes,the runs

were repeatedf rom90" to ao° by decreasingincrémentsof io°.
.40, 1 1 1

«g-3
Discussionof voltagerun

The results obtained fromthis run aretabulated on the pre-

ceding pages. Two sets of curvesare drawnfor solutionA, the

other solutionsbeing very similar. The firstset of thesecurves,

Fig. 2, showsthe relation betweenvoltage and current density,
a curve being drawn for each temperature. The other set, Fig.

3, shows the relation betweenvoltage and temperature, a curve
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being drawn for each current densityat which readings were

made.

Interpreting the voltage current density curves, we see a

slightly curious effect; instead of the voltage rising in some

direct proportion to the current density,thus giving a straight
Uneas the result, the curves for the lower températures at first

begin to bend towards the current density axis and then, on

reaching the higher densities, a point of inflection is reached

and the curve bends in the oppositedirection. This point of

inflectiongradually proceedsaway from the voltage axis with a

rise of temperature; for the 200 curveinflection takes place at

a current density of 2.5 ampères, while for the 30° and 400
curve it is not reacheduntil we corneto a current density of 3
and 3.5amperes respectively. The radiusof curvature rapidly
increasesas the temperature rises,until at 8o° and90° the curves

becomea straight line.

The reason for this point of inflection is more or less a

matter of conjecture. What appearsto us to be a satisfactory

explanationof the matter is, that thesmallcounter electromotive

force of the cell is not a constant quantity, that is, at the lower

current densities, it seems to be a decreasing variable, while

after the point of deflection is reached,it begins to increase as

the current density increases. When working at higher tem.

peratures this counter electromotive forceevidently becomes a

constant quantity, as a right line indicates. This right line,

when produced,cuts the axis of ordinatesat a point somewhat

above the axis of abscissae,thus indicating that the electro-

motive force is not zéro, but has a constantvalue.

In comparing the relative advantagesof the different solu-

tions as electrolytes, it can readily beseen that the voltage be.

tween the electrodes is tnaterially lesswhen using the 9 percent
acid solution than the voltagerequiredtoovercomethe résistance

of the 6 percent solution. The additionof the sodium chloride

to the solution increasesthe voltageat the lower températures,
while at the higher temperatures the rise in voltage is hardly

appreciable.
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Solutions A j B I C I D
__0. -_w~

Current density i.o amp/qdtu

Temp. 19.7 1 19.7 I 20.0 20.0
Voltage 0.160 0.173 0.167 o. 171
Temp. 19.6 19.6 19.9 19.9Temp. tg.6

19.6
ig.9 rg.9

Voltage 0.156 0.167 0.167 0.171
Currentdensity 1.5amp/qdm

Temp. 19.7 19.6 19.9 19.9
Voltage 0.205 0.221 0.2 1 0.221
Temp. 19.6 19.7 20.0 19.9
Voltage 0.209 0.234 0.218 0.238

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

Ternp. tg.6 .g-7 ao.o tg.gTerap. 19.6 19.7 20.0 19.9
Voltage 0.244 0.262 0.252 0.267
Voltage 0,244 0.262

II- 0.252
0.267Temp. 19.9 19.9 20.1 20.1

Voltage. 0.251 0.277 0.259 0.275
Current density 2.5 amp/qdm
r I

Temp. 19.7

--1

19.7 20.0 20.0

Voltage 0.275 0.299 0.284 0.306
Temp. 20.0 20.0 20.3 20.2

Voltage 0.289
1

0.318 1 0.298 0.315
Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 19.8 19.8 | 20.1 20.1t

Voltage 0.317 0.342 0.322 0.350
Temp. 20.1 20.2 204 20.4
Voltage 0.322 0.354 0.334 0.359

Current density 3.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 19.8 j 19.8 20.1r 20.1r

Voltage 0.354 0.384 0.366 0.396
Temp. 20.3 2o.it 20.5 20.4
Voltage 0.359 0.391 0.369 0.398

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 19.8 19.8 20.1
1

20.1r
Voltage 0.399 0.424 0.414 0.439
Temp. 20.3 20.3 20.6 i 20.5
Voltage 0.395

1
0.429 i 0.402 0.434

Tablesfor voltageruns
200voltagerun
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300voltage run

Solutions I A B [ C I DD

Current density i.oamp/qdm

.T-

Temp. 39.7 29.5 29.8 29.8
Voltage 0.114 0.129 0.127 0.129
Temp. 29.7 29.7 30.1 30.0
Voltage 0.120 0.134 0.123 0.132

Currentdensity1.5atnp/qdm

Temp. 29.8 29.6 29.9 29.88

Voltage 0.165 0.180 0.173 0.18t

Temp. 30.0 29.9 30.4 30.1t

Voltage 0.165 0.187 0.170 0.184

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 29.9 29.7 29.9 29.8
Voltage 0.200 0.223 0.211 0.224
Temp. I 30.t 30.0 3044 30.2a

Voltage 0.203 0.232 0.212 0.228

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 29.9 29.6 29.9 29.8
Voltage 0.237 0.262 0.247 0.264
Temp. 30.2 30.1t 30.2z 30.1t

Voltage 0.240 1 0.271 0.248 0.268

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 29.9 29.6 29.9 29.8
Voltage o.a64 o.aga -r-In-Voltage 0.264 0.292 0.274 0.299
Temp. 30.1t 30.1t 30.4 30.3
Voltage 0.269

1
0.303 0.278 0.302

Current density 3.5 ampjqdm

Temp. 29.8 29.6 29.9 29.8
Voltage 0.298 0.330 0.308 0.337
Temp. 30.5 30.2x 30.6 30.4
Voltage 0.299 0.334 0.306 0.335

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 29.8 1 29.6 29.9 i 29.8
Voltage 29.830 29.6 i 0.339 29.8Voltage 0.330 0.365 0.339 O-374
Temp. 30.3 30.1t 30.4 30.2
Voltage 0.327 0.364 0.338 0.369
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Solutions A B C D

Current density i .0amp/qdm

Temp. 39.7 39.8 40.1 39.9
Voltage 0.088 0.099 0.098 0.103
Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.4 40.0
Voltage 0.097 0.1 13 0.102 o.tto

Current density t.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.2 39.9Temp, 39.9 40.0 40.2 39.9
Voltage 0.130 0.146 0.142 0.149
Temp. 39.9 39.8 40.4 40.1t

Voltage 0.140
1 0.161 0.143 0.148

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm.h.

Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.4 40.0
Voltage 0.165 0.188 0.178 0.190
Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.3 40.1t
Voltage 0.172 0.198 1

0.175 0.194

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.4- 39.9
Voltage 0.197 0.223 0.2111 0.226

Temp. 39.8 39.9 40.3 40.0
Voltage 1 0.202 1

0.229 0.204 0.227

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.4 40.0
Voltage 0.225 0.25 0.238 0.259
Temp. 39.7 39.9 40.2 40.0
Voltage 0.229 0.257 0.231 0.255

Carrent density 3.5amp/qdm

Temp. 39.9 40.0 40.2 39.9
Voltage 0.248 0.287 o.26o 0.288

Temp. 39.7 39.8 40.1 40.0
Voltage 0.349 0.281 0.254 0.284Voltage o.x4g o.a8t o.ag4 o.a8q.

Current density 4.oamp/qdm

Temp. [ 39.8 | 39.9 40.3 39.9
Voltage 0.274 °-3I4 0.289 0.318
Temp. 39.6 39.8 40.3 40.0
Voltage 0.274 0.314 0.284 0.314

400voltagemu
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Solutions | A B I
C D

~=

Current density ».o amp/qdin

Temp. 49-7
S°° 50.3 49-9

Voltage 0.071 0.084 0.081 0.085

Temp. 49-5 49-5 49-9 49-9

Voltage 0.085 0.099 0.089 °«°98

Current density 1.5 atap/qdm

Temp. 50.0 50.0 50.4 499

Voltage 0.10$ o. 122 0.118 0.123

Temp. 49-5 49-5 5©.i 49-9

Voltage 0.119g 0.140 0.125 °'39

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 49-9 49-9 5°-3 49-9

Voltage 0.134 0.157 °H9 0.158

Temp. 49-5 49-7 S0-2 49-9

Voltage 0.150 0.175 0.155 o'73

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 49-8 49.9 5O-3 499

Voltage 0.166 0.193 o-lSl aI95

Temp. 49-7 49-8 5<>-2 49-9

Voltage 0.178 0.208 0.183 0.202

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm
1

Temp. 49-9 49-9 50.3 49-9

Voltage 0.192 0.224 0.208 0.226

Temp. 49.9 49-9 5°'3 49-9

Voltage 0.202 0.236 0.209 °-232

Current density 3.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 50.0 50.0 50.4 49.9

Voltage 0.217 0.254 °-233 °-257

Temp. 49-7 49-9 50-3 49-9

Voltage 0.224 0.256 0.277 0.255

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 5o.o 50.0 50.4 49.9

Temp. 50-0 50.0 504 49-9Voltage 0.239 0.278 0.253 o-284

Temp. 49.5 49-7
SO-it 49-9

Voltage 0.240 0.278 0.245 0.279

500voltagerun
`._~i- i
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:`-~iutions ~Â .8
Solutions | A B C D

Current density i.o ainp/qdm
"T

Temp. 59.8 60.0 60.0 59.9
Voltage 0.062 0.074 0.067 0.074
Temp. 59.3 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 1 0.069 0.081 0.074 0.089

Current density 1.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.8 60.1 60.1 59.9
Voltage 0.088 0.104 0.096 0.104
Temp. 59.4 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.098 0.116 0.104 0.115

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.7 .0 60.1 59.9
Voltage 0.1144

1

0.136

1

0.1255 0.137
Temp. 59.5 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.126 0.148 0.132 0.147

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.7 60.0 60.! 59.9
Voltage 0.140 0.166 0.153 0.168
Temp. 59.5 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.151

1
0.179 0.159 0.177

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.8 60.0 6o.1 59.9
Voltage 0.166 0.196 0.180 0.199
Temp. 59.5 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.174 0.208 0.182 0.205

Current density 3.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.7y 60.0 60.1 59.9
Voltage o.188 0.223 o.2o6 0.227
Temp. 59.5 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.196 0.234

1
0.205 0.232

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 59.8 6o.o 60.11 59.9
Voltage 0.213 0.250 0.239

Il

0.254
Temp. 59.5 59.5 59.8 59.9
Voltage 0.216 0.256 0.226 0.258

6o° voltage rua

1 1 -1
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Solutions A B |
C D

Current density i.o <H»p/qdm

Temp. 69.8 70.4 69.8
i..

69.9

Voltage o.a55 0.064 o.o5g o.066Voltage 0.055 0.064 0.059 o.o66

Temp. 69.5 700 69.5 700

Voltage 0.056 0.065 0.059 0.067

Current density r.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 70.0 70.44 70.0 69.9

Voltage 0.076 0.092 0.083 0.094

Temp. 69.5 70.0 69.5 69.9

Voltage 0.078 0.092 0.083 0.096

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 70.0 70.4 70.0 69.9

Voltage 0.098 0.117 o.to6 OII9

Temp. 69.5 70.0 69.5 69.9

Voltage 0.101 0.119 0.107 0.123

Current density 2.5 arap/qdm

Temp. 69.9 7O-3 7o° 69-9

Voltage 0.120 0.142 0.130 0.147

Temp. 69.5 70.0 69.5 69.9

Voltage 0.123 0.148 0.131 0.150

Current density 3.o atnp/qdm

Temp. 69.7 70.3 69.9 699

Voltage 0.141 0.171 0.154 0.175

Temp. 69.5 70.0 69.5 69.9

Voltage 0.144 0.175 0.154 0.177

Current density 3.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 69.6 70.3 700 69.9

Voltage 0.165 0.198 0.177 0.202

Temp. 69.5 7°o 69-5 69.9

Voltage 0.166 0.202 1
0.176 0.204

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 69.7 70.3 70.0 70.0

Voltage 0.185 0.224 0.201 0.228

Temp. 69.5 70.0 69.5 69.9

Voltage 0.188 0.226 0.199 0.229

700voltage run
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Solutions I A I
B

I C I D

Current density r.o amp/qdm

Temp. 79.6 80.0 79.3 79.8
Voltage 0.048 0.058 0.050 0.059
Temp. 79.1r 79.7 79.1r 79.8
Voltage 0.048 0.058

1
0.049 0.059

Current density t. 5 amp/qdm

Temp. 79.7 80.0 79.4 79.8
Voltage 0.068 0.082 0.071 0.083
Temp. 79.1 79,4 79.1 79.8
Voltage 0.067 0.082 0.071t 0.083

Current density 2.o amp/qdm

Temp. 79.6 79.7 79.4 79.8
Voltage 0.086 0.105 0.091 0.107
Temp. 79.1 79.3 79.1 79.8
Voltage 0.085 0.104 0.090 0.107

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 79.6 79.8 79.3 79.8
Voltage o.rog o.rag I!! o.tro o.r3rVoltage 0.105 0.129 0.110 0.131
Temp. 79.1r 79.2 79.1I 79.6
Voltage 0.104 0.129 0.110 0.131

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 79.6 79.8 79.3 79.8
Voltage 0.124 oiS3 o-'33 0.156
Temp. 79.1 79.4 79.1 79.8
Voltage o.iaa 0.152 0.131 0.154

Current density 3.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 79.6 79.9 79.3 j 79.9
Voltage 0.142 0.175 0.152 0.180

Temp. 79.4 79.4 79.11 79.8
Voltage 0.140 0.174 0.150 0.179

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 79.9 80.0 79.4 80.1r

Voltage 0.160 0.199 0.171 0.204
Temp. 79.4 79-3 79-1 j 79-8
Voltage 0.160 0.199 0.172 0.204

80*voltagerun
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Solutions
I A I B C | D

Current density i.o amp/qdm

Temp. 89.7 90.1i 89.8 89.8

Voltage 1 0.044 1 0.053 1 0.045 0.054

Current density 1.5amp/qdm

Temp. 89.7 90.1t 89.9 89.8

Voltage J 0.061 0.076 0.064 0.078

Current density 2,0 amp/qdm

Tctnp. 89.7 1 go.1
89.9

89.8

Voltage 0.078 0.097 1 0.081 0.099

Current density 2.5 amp/qdm

Temp. 89.8
90.1 i I

89.9 89.9

Voltage 0.096 0.120 0.099 0.122

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 89.8 1go.1 89.9 goo

Voltage 0.112 0.14.2 0.118 0.144

Current density 3.5 atnplqdm

Temp. 89.8 90.1i 0 90.3

Voltage 1 0.129 0.164 O<135 °-166

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

Temp. 89.9 90.1 90 90-3

Voltage j 0.146 0.187 0.153 1 0.189Voltage J 0.146 0.187 0,153 0.189

The temperature-voltagecurves require but little analysis.

Ailare ofsinglecurvature, the voltagegradually decreasingas

the temperaturerises. At the lowertemperatures this decrease

is quite rapid,but becomesless and less as the temperaturerises.

AHthe curveswereplotted usingonly pointsonthe up-run.

The down-runpointsagree quite uniformly, hence there is no

needto showtliemon the curve sheets.

90 voltage rua
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TESTNO.2

Currentefficiencyrun

Thé objectof this test was to détermine the variations of

the entrent efficiencywhen operatingwith the different electro-

lytic solutionsat varying temperatures and different current

densities. Heretofore, it has been claimed that the current

efficiencydropsoff rapidly when workingat températures above

500C. It wasto verify the correctnessor prove the incorrect-

nessof this claiinthat this test wasmade.

The apparatusused in this test waspractically the same as

wasused in the voltage test (Test No. 1),with the addition of a

a coppervoltameterrun in series with the four other cells.

The electrolytefor the voltameterwasmade up as follows

CuSO, (50grams

H,SO4 100grams
Alcohol 150grams
Water to makeup i liter

The electrolytesusedfor this run were the same as those

of the voltagerun, viz: – solutions A, B, C, and D. Before

starting the run, the electrodes were carefully cleansed by im-

mersing in a solutionof nitric acid. They were then washed

and further cleaned and brightened by sand-papering. They
were once more washed and rinsed with strong alcohol, and

dried gently overa Bunsenflame. After this preparation, they
wereaccuratelyweighed. Two anodes and one cathode were

used in eachof the four cells three anodesand two cathodesin

the voltameter. The object of this wasto increase the cathode

surface in the voltameter in order to keep the current density

belowtwo amperesper squaredecimeter. The voltameter only

gives accurateresults when it is operated at the lower current

densities,and as we had to run with a current as high as four

amperes,the only remedywas to increase the cathode suiface,

and thus eut downthe current density.
After thedifferentbeakerswere filled with their solutions

to the proper height, the weighed anodesand cathodeswere

placed in their gutta-percha tops and immersed in the solutions
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nf ttmfpntimptpm• stirrinp-rods were cotioled to-to the depth of ten eentimeters stirring rods were coupled to-

gether, the driviug belts rigged up and all electricalconnections

madewith the fourcells and the voltameterall in séries. The

water-bathin which the beakers wereimmersedwas heated up

to 2O°C, and a current of one ampère wasturned on. It might

be hèrestated, that the voltameter was kept at room tempera-

ture throughout the entire seriesof runs. Three atnpere hours

were run in at this current density of oneampereper square

decimeter. At the end of this time,the electrodeswereremoved

from the baths and careftiJlywashed,rinsed with alcohol and

dried. Again they wereweighed, and the loss of anodes and

gain ofcathodes noted.

Tablesfor currentefficiencyruas

Currentefficiencyrun

SolutionA

Anode Cathode Anodeloss Current

Temp,y Anodeg. gain ing. Anodeloss J CurrentTemp, lossin g. gainin g. Cathodegain efficiency

Current density 1.0 amp/qdm

2O° 3.5930 3-536o 1.0161 0.9990

50 3.6528 3.4650 1.0542 0.9958

70 3.6gio 3.3530 1-0710 0.9691

90 3.938* 1.1580 »-246i 0.9033

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

20 3.5180 3.4840 1.0097 0.9997^

50 363611 3-5537 1-0232 1.0038*

70 3.6594 3-4673 1.0553 0.9962

90 3.7935 3.3974 I-Il63 0.9579

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

20 3.5000 3.4560 1.0122 0.9988
50 3.5120 3.4730 1.0112 0.9990
70 3.6645 3-5670 1.0273 1.0088*
90 3-7377 3.3790 1.1061 0.9664

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

20 3.4590 3-4213 '-o'10 0.9986
50 3.5490 3.4840 »-oi86 t.oooo
70 3.5540 3-472° 1.0181 0.9973
90 3.1752 3-43ï6 1-0932 0.9821
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Anode Cathode Anpdelojs Current
Tetup. lossing. gain in g. Cathodegain efficleacy
Temp. ln g. gainln catbOdepn efficlenc)'

Cutrent density i.o amp/qdm

2O° 3-5950 3.5387 1.0159 0.9997
50 3.6128 3-47'5 1.0407 0.9985
70 3.6400 3-35OO 1,0862 0.9682
90 3-8390 3.1890 1.2026 0.9121

Currentdensity2.0amp/qdm

20 3.5120 3.4850 1.0078 1.0000
50 3-6301 3-553» x.0218 1.0037*
70 3-6358 3-4804 1.0446 1.0000
90 3-7902 3.4208 1.1080 0.9642

Carrent density 3.0 arap/qdm

20 3-5°3° 3.4564 1.0134 0.9994
50 3.5580 3.4730 1.0241 0.9990
70 3.6435 3-569o 1.0288 1.0094*
90 3.7493 1 3-359O 1.1162 0.9609

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

20 3.4600 3.4098 1.0146 0.9951
50 3-5491 34817 1.0195 0.9997
70 3S56O

1
34923 1.0236 1.0031*

90 3.7280 3.4640 1.0762 0.9917

Current efficiencyrua

Solution C

Anode Cathode Anodeloss Cutrent
Temp. lossing. galain g. Cathodegain efficiency

Current density 1.0 amp/qdm

200 3-5800 3.5388 1.0110 0.9998
50 3.6660 3.4636 1.0584 0.9953
70 3.6730

1
3.3575 1.0938 0.9704

9O 3-9332 3.1630 1.2431 0.9045

Currentefficiencyrun

SolutionB
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2O 3-5»io 3.4828 1.0081 0.9995

go 3.5uO 3·5505 t.oxga 0.999550 3.6400 3-5505 1.025a 1.0030*

70 £6548 3.4635 '-055^ °-995i

90 3.8045 3.4128 1.1148 0.9623

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

20 35030 3456a t-°'35 0.9994

50 3.5640 3-4730 1.026J 0.9940

70 3.6665 3.5670 1.0280 r.0088*

90 3-7555 3'36oo 1.1147 0.9610

Current density 4.0 amp/qdm

20 3-475O 3.4080 1.0196 0.9947

50 3-550O 3-484O 1.0184 t.oooo

70 3.5500 3.4870 1.0181 1.0016*

90 3.7280 3-4312 1.0866 0.9820

Current efficiency run

Solution!)

Anode

Cathode Anodeloss Current

Temp. I0S8in g. gain in g. CaUtodegain efficiency

Current density t.o amp/qdm

200 3.5850 3-536i 1.0138 0.9990

50 3.6t44 3-4768 1.0400 0.9990

70 3.6440 3-356o 1.0861 0.9700

90 3.8430 3-1840 1-2070 0.91 10

Current density 2.0 amp/qdm

20 3.5278 3-4835 1-0130 0.9996

50 3-6*85 3-5525 i.o«4 10035*

70 3.6295 3-47»° 1.0458 O-9773

90 3.8040 3-4I56 1.1137 0.9629

Current density 3.0 amp/qdm

20 3.5020 3.4560 1.0133 0.9991

50 3-5630 3.4725 1-0261 0.9989

7o 3.6460 3-55IO 1-0267 t.oo43*

90 3.7305 3-37'° i-1068 0.9641

Cnrrent density 4.0 amp/qdm
20 3.4640 3-4I3O

1.0149

0.9963

20 3.4640 3.4~30 1.0149 0.9963

50 3.5470 3-482O 1.0187 0.9998

70 3-54OO 3-478o 1.0179 0.9990

90 3.7305 3-4694 ï-0752 0.9930

Current density 2.o antp/qdm
~–.
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.emp, Ampl9dm
.Voltage;r° watt j,onrg Watthourexo

Temp. Amp/qdm
i

Voltage"» perg. Cu Watt houre ao°

~~m:. I-q~oltage

2v°

o.I35

Cil

.o~ao° i.o 1.000 0.135
1.00050 «-o 0.446 0.060 0.445

70 1,0 0.340 0.046 0.341
90 1.0 0.264 0.039 0.289
20 2.0 1.000 0.206 1.000
5° 2-O O.548 O.II22 O.544
50 2.0 0,548 0.112 0.5447° 2.0 0.395 0.082 0.398
go x.o 0.312 .I o,06~ o.3xg90 2.0 0.312 0.0677 0.325
20 3.0 1.000 0.268 1.000
5° 3.0 0.600 0.161 0.600
70 3.0 0.441 I 0.118 0.440
90 3.0 0.347 0.095 0.354
20 4.0 1.000 0.337 1.000
50 40 0.605 0.204 0.605
70 4-0. 0.454 0.153 0.454
90 40 0.362 0.124 0.368

Voltage and work relations

Solution B

i j "i -«-»– –
Voltagex" Watthoure i Wattltours#°

Temp. Amp/qdmj Voltage20° perg. Cu (Wattïiôûreao°

j–
–

_j j |
2O° 1.0 I.OOO 0.144 I"1- I.OOO
50 1.0 0.500 0.072 0.500
yo t.o o.3y6 6 Il70 t.o 0.376 0.056 0.389
90 1,0 0.306 0.048 0.33}
30 2.0 1.000 0.220 1.000
50 2.0 O.6O7 O.134 0.608
70 2.0 0.450 0.099 0.450
90 2.0 0.370 0.084 0.383
20 3.0 1.000 0.287 1.000
50 3.0 0.655 0.188 0.655
70 30 0.505 0.144 0.502
go 3.0 0.415 0.124 0.432
20 4.0 I.ooo 0.358 1.000
50 4.O 0.659 0.235 O.6566
70 4.0 0.520 0.186 0.520
90 4.0 0.440 0.159 0.444

Tablesforvoltageand workrelations

Voltageand workrelations
Solution A “
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Voltageandworkrelations

SolutionC

~=-=-=~===::=. _Wett"hoars -Watt hoursx°
.ep'p: AmPl9dm

Voltage*» watt hou» Wtfttanw»*
Temp. Amp/qdm Voltageto"

perg.Cu Watthoursjo°

30° i.o 1.000 0.141 1.000
50 1.0 0.490 0.069 0.490
70 1.0 0.353 0.052 0.369
90 1.0 0.270 0.042 0.298
20 2.0 1.000 0.213 1.000
50 2.0 o.6oo 0.127 °-595
70 2.0 0.416 0.088 0.413
90 2.0 0.325 0.072 0.338
20 3.0 '1 1.000 0.273 1.000
50 30 0.649 0.177 °«647
70- 3.0 0.477 0-130 0.475
90 3.0 0.366 0.104 0.380
20 4.0 J.000 0.357 I-oo°
50 4-0 0.650 0.216 0.648
70 4.0 0.481 0.169 0.474
90 4.0 0.371 0.133 0.372

Voltageandwork relations
Solution D

Volta«?^l watt houre Watthoursx°

Temp. Amp/qdm Voltage»0 per g. Cu Watthours ao°

20" 1.0 1.000 0.145 1.000

50 1.0 0.496 0.073 0.503

70 1.0 0.380 0.057 0.392

90 1.0 0.316 0.050 0.344
20 2.0 1.000 0.226 1.000

50 2.0 o.6oo 0.135 o.6oo

50

1

2,0 0.600 0,135 0,60070 2.0 0.453 O.I02 0.450

90 2.0 0.370 0.087 0.385
20 3.0 1.000 0.296 1.000

50 3.0 0.649. 0.193 0.652

70 3.0 0.500 0.149 0.504

90 3.0 0.409 0.127 0.429

20 40 I.OOO O.372 I.OOO

50 4.0 0.649 0.241 0.647

70 4.0 0.523 0.193 0519

90 4.0 0.430 o.t6t 0432
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To findthe current efficiencyfor any particular cell, divide
the gain in weightof cathode of that cell by the gain in weight
of cathodesof the voltameter.

After the completiouof the first run, the electrodes were

again cleansed,dried and weighed, and replaced in the cells.
The currentdensity was increased to two amperes per square
decimeterand allowedto now through the cells for i hours,
thus giving three ampere hours. This processwas repeatedfor

current densitiesof three and fouramperespersquare decimeter.
Currentefficiencyruns were also madewith the temperature of
the electrolytesat 50° C, 700 C, 900C, and with current densi-

ties of 1, 2, 3, and 4 amperesper squaredecimeter for each tem-

perature. The resultsare given in two sets of tables, the first

showingcurrent efficiencies,the secondthe energy efficiencies.

Discussionofcurrentefficiencyrun

Byréférenceto the precedingdata sheets it will be seenthat
the current efficienciesfor temperaturesbelow70° C fall offbut

very little and are practically 100percent. -Even at a temper-
ature of 900C and a high current density of 4 amp/qdm, the

efficiencyruns as high as 98percent,and 99 percent, for the 9
percentand 6 percent solutions respectively, while a current

densityof 1 ampereper sq/dcmgivesan efficiencyof 90 percent
and 91 percent.' Between50 and 7o degrees,the efficiencyin
somecasesrunsa trifle above 100percent. This is no doubt

due to the formationof cuproussulphate, in small quantities in
the electrolyte. In this salt, copperhaving a valency of unity,
twiceas much will be precipitatedas fromthe solutionsofcupric
salts. This réductionseemsto take place most readily at the

higher current densities,which probablyaccounts for the high

1WhilethisresultisapparentlyinflatcontradictionwiththatofI'oerster
andSeidel,thiaisnotreallythecase. Theseauthorsfind47percentefficiency
with0.3amp/qdmand83percentefficiencywith1.0amp/qdmat ioo°,whilewe
find,at90°,9tpercentefficiencywith1,0amp/qdmand99percentefficiency
with4.0amp/qdm.ThehighestcurrentdensityofFoersterand Seideliaour
lowest.Sincenorefineryinthiscountryrunsat nalowa correntdenaityas
1.0amp/qdm(exceptperhapatheCalumetandHecla),theconclusionsofPoer.
sterandSeidelarenotapplicabletoAmericanpractice.
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current efficienciesobtainedat the upper limits of temperature.
The deteriorationof solution is proportionalto tbe ratioof

anode loss to cathodegain, since we usedpure copperplatesand

there was no sediment or copper scrap on the bottom of the

beakers. The solution deterioratesmorerapidly at tbe higher

temperatures and at the lower current densities. This deteriora-

tion of solution probablymore than offsetsthe advantageof de-

crease in voltage whichthe higher temperaturesgive, but only

when operating at the lower current densities. The ratio of

anode loss to cathode gain, when operating at 70" C and 4

amp/qdm, is hardly any higher than this ratio for operating

temperatures between200 C and 50" C.

The results tabulated as

Anodelou .Voltageat x° Watt hoursper gramof copperat*0

Cathodegain Voltageat 200 Watthoursper gramof copperat*o°

are self-explanatory. Current efficiencyis the ratio of the gain

in weight of the cell cathode to the gain in weight of the volta-

meter cathode.

Watt hours per gram of copperwere calculated froma for-

mula deducedas follows

One ampere hour deposits 0.000328X 3600= 1.1808grams

copperfroma solutionwhenthe carrentefficiencyis 100percent.

^«i^iSPÇ^V^number of ampere
1.1808

hoursrun.

Amperehours
run^durat.on of run (hours).

Current

Actualcopperdepositedforparticularcell = Qf copper
Durationof run(hrs) X currentX voltage

s grams0 rr^

depositedper watt hour for particularcell.

1 – – r–r = watt hours per gram of copper.
Grams copper per watt hour

This ail deduces to the following simple formula –

Y?!™!?––- = watt hours per gram copper.
1.1808 X current efficiency
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A set of curveswas plotted(Fig. 4) showingthe relationbe-
tween the ratio of voltages and température. The voltageat
200C was taken as unity. These ettrves are useful, itt that

they may be applied in general,and are not confinedto any one

particularcase. The curvcsof the first run apply to the case

XT 30' 40* 30° 60" 70. 80" 90»
Kg.4

when the electrodesare placedone centimeter apart. Knowing
the voltageat any temperature, the voltage for any other tem-

peraturecan be computedby useof these ratio curves.

A set of curveswere alsoplotted (Fig. 5) showing the re.
lation betweenwatt hours requiredper gram of copper and the

operating temperatures. These curves are self-evidentand re-

quire no discussion.

Effectof ironin electrotyte
Fréquent statements have been made that the presenceof

iron in the electrolytic solutionseu ts downthé currentefficiency.
To investigate this, we preparedthe followingsolutions: –
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Solution (a) CuSO4.sH,0 16 percent

H,SO, 5 percent
Solution (6) FeSO4.7H,0 18.4 percent

H,SO, 6 percent
3 ce HNO, per liter of solution (b)

We then uûx 9 volumes (a), i volume (b)- (Solution r)
8 2 e 4

(Solutions)

7
"3

3 (Solution 3)
6 "4

4 (Solution 4)

.36) [ – – | 1– –

Mg.S
Thesesolutionswereelectrolyzedbetween weighed copper

electrodesat a temperature of 45° C and a current density of 2

ainp/qdm,with a voltameter in series. The sameapparatus was
usedas in the current efficiencyrun. The results obtainedshow
that thereisnofallingoff in the current efficiency. Thinking
that perhaps enough nitric acid had not been addedto change
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Anode Cathode An_o_deioss Carrent

`

Solatioa
Anode

g.
(

Cathode
g.

j*1!?*?.1^- Carrent
Solution los»in g. gainin g. Catuodegain efficieocy

3 cc HNO, per liter solution (G)

1 3.6255 3.5260 1.032 0.9986
2 3-6190 3S29S IO25 0.9996
3 36265 3-53'û L028 1.0000

4 3-6195 3-5270 1.025 0.9988
5 3.6760 3-53>o i.oi! 1.0000

ao ce HNO, per liter solution (*)

1 2.3650 2.2886 1.035 0.9980
2 2.3690 2.2925 1.035 0.9997
3 2.3775 2.2920 1.035 0.9996
4 2.3700 2.2880 1.040 0.9978
5 2.34411 2.2931 1.019 1.0000

TBOT MA •>

a sufficientquantity of ferrons iron to the ferrie condition, we

made up another solution of iron to contain 20ce nitricacid per

liter, instead of 3 ce. The run was continued, using this new

solution. The resultsobtained tallied with the first, showing
no decrease in current efficiency. After the test the precipi-
tate on the cathodewas dissolvedin nitric acid,and the solution

was tested for iron. None was found, thus demonstratingthat

iron was not precipitated from the solution.

Tablefor ironin electrolyte

Effectof iron in electrolyte

Currentdensity2 amp/qdm

Températureao°

1" ¡--––~––

TEST NO. 3

Radiationrun

One of the important items in electrolytic copper refining
is the cost of maintaining the electrolytes in the vats at operat-

ing temperature. To form some idea of the relative costs of

operating at various temperatures was the objectof this test.

To this end we proceeded in the followingmanner. Of

course,it was impossiblefor us to make a radiation run with a

vat of such a size as is used in an electrolytic copperrefining
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plant, but we endeavored to duplicate commercial conditions
on a smallscale.

The vats in a plant using the Hayden system, are 9 feet

long, feet wide,and 2.5 feet deep, and are filled with copper
plates 0.5 inch apart. Accordingly, we constructed a small
tank out of 0.5 inch stock, with insidedimensionsof 9" X a" X

2.5", and filledit with copperplates 0.5 inch apart. The joints
of the tank, as well as the inside, were lined with tar, thus

effectuallypreventing leaks.
As a means of heating up the tank, a platinum coil was

placedon the bottom and connections brought out to binding
postson the sides of the tank. Next, the tank was filledup
with electrolytic solution (Solution A) and its temperature
brought up to near the boiling-point by passing an alternating
current through the platinum coil. The object of using au al-

ternating current was to prevent precipitation of copper on the

platinum coil, which would thereby increase its conductivity
and eut downthe heating powerswhen working with a current
for which the coilwasdesigned. Whenthe solution had reached
the temperatureof about 950 C, the current was turned off and
the run started.

A standard thermometerwas placed in the electrolyte, and

readingsof its temperature taken at varying intervals of time,
until the températurehad dropped to about 40° C. Two radia-
tion runs of this sort were made, the first with the tank un-

covered,and the secondwith a cover over the top.
The tank wasagain heated up to 90° C, and the current so

adjustedthat the temperature of the solution was maintained
constant. A wattmeter and ammeter wereplaced in serieswith
the tank. In order to make accurate readingsof the power re-

quired to overcomeradiation at 900C, the potential side of the
wattmeter was stepped up to ten times the pressure at the
terminaisof the vat by means of a ten-to-onetransformer. This
reducesthe error of reading to practically a negligible amount,
sincetheactual watts required will be only one-tenth of the watt-
meter reading. The power required to overcome radiation at

900wasdeterminedboth for coveredand uncovered tanks.
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Tank covered Tank uncovefed

Temp. Time Temp. Titne Teoip. Time Tenip. Time

96. 1° o.o 78.70 23.0° 94.50 o.o. 69.80 14.5
95-O 0.5 76.0 27-5 92.2 0.5 67.7 16.5
94.2 1.0 73.1 32.5 90-7 1.0 65.9 18.5

93.6 1.5 70.5 37-5 88.1 2.0 63.7 îi.o

93.1 2.0 68.2 42.5 | 85.6 3.0 6t.55 24.0
92.2 j 3.0 66.0. 47.5 83.5 4-0 59.0 27.5
91.5 4.0 63.9 52.5j 81.4 5-o 56.8 31.0
90.8 5.0 61.9 57.5 79.6 6.0 55.0 34O
»9-7 6-5 59-9 62.5 77.2 7.5 52.4 40.0
88.6 8.0 56.S 72.

s
75.2 9.0 48.2 50.0

87.2 10.0 53.3 82.5 73.2 10.5 44.7 60.0

85.7 12.0 50.6 92.5 | 71.4 13.0
84.2 14.0 48.2 tox.5
82.4 17.0 46.0 112.Sj

¡80.5 i 20.0 44.1 122.5 I80-5 ao.o 44.' 122.5

Constant temperature Power data

Tankcovered Tankuncovered

Temp. Watts Tentp. Watts Temp. Watts Tenip. Watta

9-0- ° ° 42.0900 44.0 | 650 25.2 900 145.0 j 650 42.0

85 40.1 i 60 21.7 85 118.0 60 34.4
80j 36.6 i 55 18.8 80 90.4 55 26.4

75 33-5 5O
«4-5 j 75 $7-3 50

20.6

70 28.88 70 50.6

Radiation run

Room température 24.8e

The results obtained were very surprising. Two radiation

curves wereplotted, using temperatureas ordinatesand time as

abscissa:. The radiation curve for the tmcoveredtank differs

greatly fromthe curve for the coveredtank, as can readily be
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secn by référenceto Fig. 6. As would natttrally be expected,
radiation takes place inuch more rapidly from tlie uncovered
tank. The powerrequired to overcome radiation at any par-
ticular temperature is directly proportional to the slope of tlie
radiation curve at that température. Hence,to find thenumber
of watts at any particular temperature necessaryto overcomethe
radiation, we simplyjnultiply the watts requiredat 900 by tlie
ratio of the tangentto the curve at tbe particular température
and the tangent at 900. The powerrequired at severaldifférent

Fig.6
temperatures was computed for both curves, and the relation
betweenthis powerandthe temperature is graphicallyshownby
anotherset of curves,Fig. 7.

Since the radiation of any two similar bodies is directly
proportional to the areaof their radiating surfaces,thèsevalues
of poweras determinedfor our small tank can be easily trans-
lated to figures fora tank of commercial size. This lias been
done,and two curvesshowing the power required to overcome
radiation at differenttemperatures in a commercial tank were

plotted. Of course,we do not expect these resultsto beentirely
accurate, as the temperaturegradient for the small tank enters
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iu to a far greaterextent than for the larger commercial tanks.

But the results obtained can be safely said to be accurate to

within 10or 2o percent, since,iu a subsequent run on a larger

tank, we checkedthe resultsveryclosely.
In our further discussion,wesliall confineourselvesentirely

to coveredtanks,as'it is obvionsthat the most efficient results

can be obtained from their use. At 500 the uncovered tank

needs42 percentmore power; and 75 percent more power at

700.
COMMERCIALTEST

In this test we endeavoredto duplicate commercial condi-

tions in the precipitation of electrolytic copper. Through the

courtesyof the Baltimore CopperCompany, we were able to

«g. 7

obtain severalhundred poundsof their commercialanodeplates.

These plates were24 j£ incheslong, i inches wide,and inch
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thick. They werecut in half, thusgiving anodeplates 11 X ia yk
inches.

The tank used wasbuilt of # inch stock of inside dimen-
sions 13" X 13" X 13", and lined with tar to make it water.
tight. Apièceof sheet glass was fitted in the bottom, covering
it completely, for the purpose of preventing the slimes from

sticking to the tar lining. Srnall, rectangularpieces of wood,
having inchgrooves cut their entire length,were usedas dis.
tance pieces,allowing the plates to bestacked inch apart.

Ten commercialanodeplates were used, and a thin sheet
of coppercomposedofend cathode. Thé method of arranging
the plates wasaccording to the Haydensystem. The plates did
not rest uponthe bottom of the tank, but weresuspendedabout
an inch therefrom. The topsof the plateswerelikewisean inch
from the topof the tank. The tank was then filled with solu-
tion, coveringthe plates completely.

The compositionof this electrolyte was

CuSO,.5H,O 16percent
H,SO4 9 percent
Water to makeone liter

As a means of maintaining the tank at a temperature of
450 C, we employeda half inch glass tube,oneend of which ex-
tended to withinan inch of the tank's bottom,while the other
end extendeddown only an inch below the top of the tank.
The tube washeated by meansof a Bunsenburner, which not
only kept the electrolyte up to the required temperature, but
provideda goodcirculation from the bottomof one end of the
tank to the top of the other. Thinking that this circulation
might not beadéquate, a stirring rod, operatedby a smallmotor,
wasalso provided.

Current to the cell wassupplied duringthe day by a small
direct current generator, and at night by a battery of storage
cells. In the circuit was inserted an ammeter,ampere hour
meter, and a recording ammeter, while a voltameterwas placed
across the terminals of the cell. The curréntwasadjusted to 20
amperes,whichgave a current density a littleover 2 amp/qdm.
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The voltage across the temunals of the tank rose from 1.75
volts, at the beginning of the run, to 2.10volts, three and a half

days later. This wasdue to the deterioration of the solution,
that is, to the neutralizationof the acid.

After a ntn of about twohundred hours, it was discovered
that someof the plateshad becomeshort-circnitedby a growth
of copperalong the bottomof the plates. In stacking up the

plates, to raise them from the bottom of the tank, we used a

strip of woodupon whichthe distancepieces rested,thus giving
a liquid joint extending clear across the tank. In the actual

Hayden system, the groovesin the distancepiecesare not eutall
the way to the bottom, thus holding up the plates and doing
away with this liquid joint. The short-circuiting in our case
was causedby a growthofcopperalong this joint. This occur-
rence rendered all readingsof power consumed incorrect, and
therefore useless as data. The run was here concluded, the
slimes washed from the plates and collected from the tank,
washedcarefully anddried. In all, about 90grams were taken
out. The slimes wereanalyzed,and found to contain 41 per-
cent silver and quite an appreciableamount of silica, which

probablycame from the liningsof theblast-f urnace. The silver

in the slimes was recoveredby dissolving them in nitric acid,

evaporating to drynessand taking up the residue in a dilute

solution of sulphuric acid,then precipitating from this solution

by meansof copper strips.
As wecould not compute the eurtent efficiencyfrom the

results of this run, wemadean extra determinationwith a com.

mercial anode, usingour current efficiencyapparatus previously
described. The resultsobtainedare tabulated below.

Anodeloss

Cathodegain = IO33°
Currei.;efficiency=0.9915

This run was made at 450 C and a current density of
2 atnp/qdm. From the current efficiencyobtained we see that
the impurities in the anodedonot eut downthe current efficiency
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,a. mt.a, _LC_ _r_1to any great extent. The current efficiencyQfcommercialtanks
doesnot reach this high figure, probablydue to leakage of the
current through the slimes on the bottom.

The colorof the solution at the end of the commercial run
wasa decidedgreen.. This arousedourcuriosityand wedecided

iMw k

«g. o
to discoverwhat caused it After numerous trials and expéri-
ments wearrived at the conclusion that the green color is due
to the presenceof ferro-arsenatein solution.

CALCULATIONSFORCOSTOFREFWING
Basis.-One tank, inside dimensions2 feet X 2j£feet X 9

feet. Outsidedimensionstaken as 29" X 34" X 112", giving
a radiating surfaceof 16000square inches. Ratio of radiating
surfaceof small expérimental tank to commercialtank is about
i to 100.

The basis for the following figureson the costof production
are as follows–
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One tank, containing 130electrodesof two plateseach.

Weight of copperper tank = 5700Ibs.

Value of copperper tank = $800.00.
Cost of power =$20.00per H.P. per year.
Plant temperature= 20° C.

We have figured on the basis that the heating of the elec-
trolyte is doneby meansof the electric current. In such cases,
where the costof heating the solution isgreater than the costof

precipitating the copper,we have taken asthe figuresofcost,the
former, and vice-versa,since, in precipitating the copper, the

energy is consumedsimply in overcomingthe resistence of the

electrolyte, and thereby heating it.

1 lb. = 453.6 grams.

$700 Ibs.= 2,684,000grarnscopper= N.
Area of electrodes= 22" X 23" = 506sq. in. = 32.65qdm.

Current density of 1 amp.sq/dcm = 32.65 amp., which will
deposit 32.65X 1.181X 24 X 130= 120,500grams copper per
day per tank. Therefore it réquires 2,684,000/130,500= 22.3
days or 535hours to precipitate one tank full of copper, operat-
ing at a current density of 1 amp/qdm. Interest on one tank
of copper (value$800)for 22.3 days at 6 pet =

$2.975.
At 2 amp/qdm,interest =2.975 + 2 = $1.487.
At 3 amp/qdm,interest = 2.975-1-3 = $0.992.
At 4 amp.sq/dcrn,interest = 2.975•+•4 = $0.744.
At 200C, i amp/qdmit requires0.145X N= 390,000watt

hours to precipitateone tank of copper.
At $20per H.P. year, i K.W. hour costs $0.00306.
Therefore 390 K.W. hours cost $1.195.
Therefore total cost to deposit one tank of copperat 200C

and 1 amp/qdm= $1.195+ &97S $4.170.

i amp/qdm 500 C.
Cost to deposit= $1.195 X 0.503 = $0.601.

Required to heat = 1.48 X 22.3 X H = 793K.W. hours.
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K. W. K.W.w.| i K.W. K.W.
houreto Costto hoursto Costto Interest Total

Amprçdm;Temp. deposit deposit heat heat pncoppet* cost

I.O 2O° 390 $1.195 o00 $0.00 $2.975 $ 4-17
I.o 50 196 0.601 793 2,425 2.975 5.40
1.0 i 70 153 0.468 1550 4.755 2.975 7.73
1.0 90 134 0.411 2360 7.205 2.975 10.18
2.0 20 608 1.86 000 0.00 1.487 3.35
2.0 50 362 1.11 396 1.21 1.487 2.70
2.0 50

'362 Il.n
396 1.21 1.487 2,70

2.0 70 274 0.84 775 2.38 1.487 3.87
2.0 90 233 0.71 1180 3.60 I 1.487 5.09
3.0 20 795 2.43 000 0.00 0.99 3.42
3.o I 50 519 1-59 264 0.81 | 0.99 2.58
30 70 400 1.22 517 1.58 0.99 2.57
3.0 j 90 341 1.04 787 2.40 0.99 3.39
4.0 20 1000 3.06 000 0.00 j 0.74 3.80
4:0 50 647 1.98 198 0.61 Ô-74 2-724.0 j50 647 1.98 198 0.61 0.74 2.72
4.0 70 519

1.59 j
388 i 1.19 | 0.74 j 2.33

4-O 90 433 1-33 I 59O i-8o j 0.74 2.54

Cost to heat 793 X $0.00306= $2.425.
Interest = $2.975.
Total cost = #2.425+ $2.975= $5.400.

i amp/qdm700C.

Cost to deposit = $1.195X 0.392= $0.468.
Cost to heat = 2.9 X 22.3 X 24 X 0.00306= #4.750.
Interest = $2.975.
Total cost = $4.755+ $3.975s=$7.730.

i amp/qdmgo° C.

Cost to deposit = $1.195X 0.344= $0.411.
Cost to heat = 4.4 x 22.3X 24 X0.00306= #7.205.
Interest = $2.975.
Total cost = #7.205+ $3.975= $10.180.

In a similar manner the costs for other current densities
were computed and the resultsare shownon the data sheet.

Data forcostof refiningtankof copper
i --ï 1"

While these figures are based on experiments with the
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seriessystem,it is probable that the chiefresultsobtainedwould

be the same for the multiple system. The kilowatt hours
neededto deposita kilogram of copperwill be larger fora mul-

tiple tank owingto the greater distance between plates. The

radiationlossesare probably also greater owing to the wider
tanks. Otherwisethere is but little difference,since the extra
interestchargeon account of thick anodes is offsetby the pos-

sibilityof removing the cathodes beforethe end of the run.

Exception may be taken to our estimâtes on the ground
that, in practice,the solutions are heated by steam coits, and

that this costs less than electrical heating. To meet this objec-
tion wehave calculated ont results on the basis of electrical

powerat $20 per horse-poweryear and of steam heatingat one-
thirtieth the price of electrical heating. The data for the two
calculationsare given in the followingtable, and showcost per
ton of copper. The two columnsrepresent practically the two

extremes,since the cost of steam heating cannot exceedthat of
electricalheating.

Table forcostperton

Costper ton of copper

Amp/qdm Temp. Costao-ao
Costio-â/3

i 20° $1.46 $1.46
1 50 1.89 1.28
1 70 2.78 1.25
1 90 3-57 1.27
2 20 1.17 1.17
2 50 0.95 0.91I
2 70 I.36 0.83
2 90 1.79 0.80
3 20 I.2O 1.20
3 50 0-91 0.91
3 70 090 0.78
3 90 1.19 0.72
4 20 1.33 1.33
4 50 0.95 0.95
4 70 0.82 0.82
4 90 0.89 0.894 9o o.8g
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conclusion

Summingup the results obtainedfor the different runs, we

are now preparedto draw our conclusions,as to what are the

taiost financiallyeconomicalconditions under which to refine

copper electrolytically.
Ail the resultswere fignreddownto the cost of precipitat-

ing one tank of copper. Two sets of curveswere plotted, the

Fig.99

first showingthe relation betweenthe cost to precipitate a tank

of copper andthe operating temperature; the second set show-

ing the relationbetween the cost to precipitatea tank of copper
and the operatingcurrent density. From these curves it is evi-

dent that to operateat a températureofgo° C and a low current

density is entirelyout of the question, not only on account of

the cost of powerto heat up the solutionand to precipitate the

copper, but also on account of the détérioration of solution

which takes placemost rapidly under theseconditions. At this
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high temperature and the higher current densities, the cost

rapidly approachesa minimum, but here also the deterioration

probably more than offsets the advantage of reduced cost of

power. To operate at 20° C is not so costly as would seem

at first thought. The cost is maximum at the lowest and the

highest current densities,reaching a minimumbetween2%and

2% amp/qdm.
At 50° C it wouldnot beeconomicaltooperateat i amp/qdm,

but the cost drops off very rapidiy between 1 and 2 amperes.
At the higher current densities the costfluctuâtesbut very little,

reachinga minimum at about 2.5 amp/qdm.
The 700 C curve seems the most prolific of good results,

and it is here that we must look for our most advantageous

point. Although at this temperature the cost runs very high
at a current density of i amp/qdm, it begins to drop off very

rapidly as the current density increases,until at the higher cur-

rent densities it assumesa practically constant value. Between

3.5 and 3.75amp/qdm wewould say would be the best current

density for obtaining economic results, for at this density no

extra powerwould be required to heat the solution. Operating
at this current density and with the tanks coveredthe current

alone wonld be sufficientto heat up theelectrolytetoover80° C.

In order to secure a goodcirculation, the present methodofpro-
cedurecould be adopted,and if the gutters, leading to and from

the pump, were properly insulated the temperature of the solu-

tion wouldnot drop below700 C before returning to the tanks.

Moreover,running at this high currentdensity, there would be

a considerablesaving in the first cost of the plant, inasmuch

as the sameamount of copper can be precipitated in a given
time in half the number of tanks, whenworkingat, say, 4am-

peres as when working at 2 amperes. The lowerthe cost of

heating,the greater is the advantageofa high temperature. Low-

ering the rate of interest decreasesthe advantageof a high cur-

rent density. With coveredtanks it will be possiblefor men to

work in the tank roomeven with the electrolyteat 700.
Therefore we would say, that in order to operatea plant
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mosteconomicallyand to secnre the best financial returns, cop.

per shouldbe refinedelectrolytically under these conditions

(i) Coveredtanks.

(2) Cnrrent density 3%(03% amp\qdm.

(3) Température700 C

The writersof this paper express their thanks to Professor

Bancroft,under whose direction the work was done, for his

hearty co-operationand the interestwhich he has shown also

to Dr. H. R. Carveth, for bis valuable suggestions and advicei

and to Mr. E. S. Shepherd and Mr. G. H. Burrowsfor the kind

assistancewhich they have rendered.

CorneUUniversity,
June,1903.



THE COMPOSITION OP THE SURFACE LAYERS OF

AQUEOUS AMYL ALCOHOI.

BY(XARAC. BENSON

In October, 1900,J. von Zawidski'publishedthe results of

soute experiments on the compositionof the foamof aqueous
solutions of hydrochloricacid and of aceticacid which indicated
that the concentrationof the acid in the surface layers of these
solutions wasslightly greater than in the test of the liquid. In
order to obtain a durable foam a small quantity of saponin was
mixed with the solutions.

It was suggested to me by Dr. F. B. Kenrick that I should
examine a dilute solution of amyl alcoholwhich itself produces
a sufficientlydurable foam, the concentrationof which can be
estimated by measurementsof surfacetension.

Since these experiments were begun, von Zawidski bas

published the re8ults of measurements3with dilute saponin
solutions, the amount of the latter substance being determined

by the refractive index. His measurementsshowthat in this
case also the surface layers are more concentratedthan the rest
of the liquid. These experimentswithamylalcoholwerenever-
theless continued in order to ascertainwhetherthe amyl alcohol
behaves in the same way.

The solution of amyl alcohol in water was prepared by
making up 4 ce of the alcohol (a preparation from Kahlbaum,
which had been re-distilled) to a volume of 1 liter. About

40 ce of this solution were shaken vigorously in a separating
funnel holding about aoo cc of the liquid,and as much as pos-
sible of the drainings from the wallsof the vesselwere run out

through the tap. The froth left in the bulb settled to a clear

liquid after a few minutes and was run into a small stoppered
bottle.

1Zeit. phye. Chem. 35, 1 (1900).
Zeit phys. Chem. 4s, 1 (1903).
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The compositionsof the various solutionswere determined
fromthe numberof drops which fell from a pipette provided
witha capillarytube, ground to a flat surfaceat the tip. While

this methodrequires certain corrections in order.to determine

actual surfacetensions,it is quite satisfactory for comparative
measurementswhen the differences in value are slight.' The

method, moreover,gives very accurate déterminations of con.

centrationsincea slight alteration in the amount of amyl alco.

bol, in the neighborhoodof the concentration used,corresponds
to a considerablechange in surface tension.

The pipetteused in most of the measurementsheld about

30ce. It was kept at constant temperature by immersionin

the vesselA (Fig. 1),which was connectedby a largesiphonand
n

rlg. I.

pumpto a water-bathwhosetempérature was maintained at 31

degrees. Bythe arrangement shown, the dropswerefonned in

a spacewhosetempérature was the saineas that of the rest of

the liquid. After closing the lower end of the pipette by a

rubbercap attachedto a glass rod, the solution to be analyzed
wasrun in quickly from the stock, which had beenkept in the

water-bath,and the whole allowedto stand for a fewminutes iu

orderto bring the solution to the temperatureof A, which was

1Dndaux.Ann.Chim.Phys.(s) 13,83(1878).
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o.3degreebelow that of the bath. This température did not

varymore than 0.2 degreeduring the entire measurements.

In order to obtain accurate results the rate of dropping
twtstbe slow and constant. The Howof tiquid was regulated
at first by using a pipettewith a coiistriction in the capillary

tube,but it was fouod that this waseasilystoppedwithparticles
of dust. The pipette used in these measurements, therefore,

hadno constriction, but the rate was regulated by connecting
the top of the pipette by finerubber tubing to a small air reser-

voirinto which glycerine wasdropping (see Fig. 1). Owing to

the viscosityof the glycerine, a slow enough rate was obtained

evenwith fairly large tubing at D, and the difficultyof stoppage

bydust was avoided. With this arrangement the rate of flow

couldbe kept constant to within a fewpercent.
A record of the numberof dropswas kept by a mechanical

counter,which is a modificationof that used by Duclaux. The

impactof the drop on the inclinedplate, B, broke an electrical

currentat C, which actuateda telegraph recorder, thus leaving
a markon a moving tape.

That both temperatureand rate of flow affect the number

ofdropswill be seen fromthe followingtables

Table I.

Inpujence OP Température

Amylalcoholsolution 4cein i liter rate 36drops per minute.

Volumeof liquid 30ce.

Temperature Numberof drops

3O-7°
0

693

36.70 700
36.7° 699.5

A rise of i degreecausesan increaseof 0.16percent in the

numberof drops.
An increaseof 50 percent in rate decreases the number of

dropsby about i percent.
In the experiments (Table IV) for the comparison of the
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foamwith the liquid the alterations of temperature and rate

of dropping were therefore negligible in their effect on the

numberof drops.

Anotherpossible source of error lay in the fact that the

foam might becomemoreconcentratedbyevaporation. In order

to investigatethis point, a solutionwasset aside to evaporate at

the roomtemperaturefor about three days,after which time its

compositionwascompared with that of the original solution.

(See Table III.)

TABLEII.

Infujbncb of Ratb of DROPPING

Amylalcoholsolution 4 ce in 1 liter; température 30.70.
Volumeof liquid 8.8ce.

o "-0 _-T
Dropsperminute Numberofdrops

44 2I2

35 2>2

52 210

8 to 17 217

Volume of liquid 30 ce.

32 693
36 693

75 1 67»

Pet. lossin weigbt Numberof drops Number of drops

by evaporation Volumeof tiquid original solution porated solution

11 II CC 270 2133
12 30 CC 694 548

TabuîIII.
Effect of EVAPORATIONONConcentration

Amyl alcohol solution 4 ce in 1 liter temperature 30. 70 rate

30 drops per minute

.1- ~¥-

It isclearrtherefore,that any changein compositiondue to

evaporationwouldbe in the opposite direction to that actually

observed. (SeeTable IV.)
In the abovetable, Expt No. 10wasmadewith the origi-
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1 t 11

It is thereforeevident that the foamfromamylalcoholcon-

tains a larger proportion of the alcohol than the rest of the

liquid. The compositionof the foam,calculatedby the use of

Duclaux'smeasnrementson the surfacetensionsofdifferentsolu-

tions of amyl alcohôl,is given in the last cohtmn, Table IV.

No differencecouldbe observed in the compositionof the origi-
nal solutionand the liquid from which the froth had beetisepa-
rated.

In conclusion 1 wish to express my indebtedness to

Dr. F. B. Kenrick for his assistance and interest in thèse ex-

periments.
Universilvof Toronto,
ChemicalLaboratory,

May,1903.

nal (unfrothed)liquid; Nos. 6, it, 13, and 15 were made with

the liquefiedfoam the restwith the liquid fromwhich thefoam

had beenseparated. In Kxpt. No. 15 greater care was takento

thoroughlyrentovethe drainings from the foamand for this rea-

son, uodoubt, its compositionshows a greater deviation froin

that of the liquid than is seen in the other cases.

Tablb IV.
COMPARISON or Liquid AND FOAM

Amylalcoholsotutiou 4 ce in 1liter; température 30,7°'M.=;; :i- "0;0.=. t"u' 1.;=-
Numberof Volumeof DropsperNo.of dropsNo.of dropsComp.offostn
experiment liquid minute Liquid Foam ccperliter

1 8.8cc 34 212
2 34 213
3 35 212

4 44 2133 – –

5
1

44 2133
6 44 214.5 4.12
7 44 212
8 30 ce 32 693 – –

9 32 693.5
10 33 694 – –

n 33 697 4.086
12a 34 694
13 33 – 699.5 4- >3S
14 36 693 –

'S 36 –
703 4-235



A CORRECTION

BY GKO. H. BURROWS

In a paperentitled Experimentson the Electrolytic Re-
ductionof PotassiumChlorate," it was shown that potassium
chlorate whenelectrolyzedin aqueoussolutionwith copper elec-
trodesgives rise to an amouut of chloridefar in excess of that
calculatedfrom the hydrogenequivalentof the current.

In the analyses involved,the factwasoverlookedthat nitric
acid containing oxides of nitrogen rapidly reduces potassium
chlorate to chloride. Eliminationof the error due to this over-

sight doesnot affectthe nature of the results, but does tlecrease
the iiumbers expressing thé efficiencies, the true maximal

efficiencyfoundbeing 160-170pet insteadof 200 pet as stated.
This correction made, it is found that the ratio between

weight lostby the anodeof the electrolyticcell and that gained
by the copper voltameter cathode equals or exceeds in each
case the ratio between the cfficiencyfound and what we may
call the theoreticalefficiency. This is seen to be a necessary
consequenceof the partial explanationgiven.

Two verbalerrorsalsostand in the paper. Page 418, line

22, for 3 X 26.8,read 6 X 26.8 page422, line 7 front bottom,
for 'cathode' read 'anode.'

Brochet. objects to the phrase 'electrolytic reduction of

potassiumchlorate' being applied to the action described, and
attributes the formationof chlorideto the instability of copper
chlorate in the presenceof metatliccopper. This he expresses
as a side reactionand points out that if not interferedwith, it
wouldgive an efficiencyof 600pet; the main reaction, that be-
tween the causticpotash formedat the cathode and the copper
chlorate, preventsthe realizationof thisand gives rise to refonn-
ation of potassium chlorate and precipitationof copper oxide.

Jour.Phye.Chem.6, 417(1904).
Zeit.Btektrochemie,9,t6o(1903).
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This viewof the actionat the anode appearsreasonableandmay
be correct. It cannotbe consideredas proved,however,by the

fact that înetailic copperreducescopperchlorate in concentrated

solution. Further, it wouldbe expected"that by preventing the

mixing of the caustic potash of the cathode with the anode

products,as, through use of a porous cup, the yield of 600 pet

might be approximated. Such does not appear to be the case.

In experimentstried, the efficiencieswerewell below 100 pet.
Brochetstates that potassium chlorate cannot be made to

yield chlorideby meansof cathodic reduction and accounts for

the non-appearanceof hydrogen in the presentcaseby asstuning

that it reducesthe copperoxide formed toraetalh'c copper. Part

of the hydrogen,or its equivalent, taken up may be accounted

for in this way, but not all.

Gladstoneand Tribe' bave shown that hydrogen occluded

by copperreducespotassiumchlorate. If finely dividedcopper

be depositedon a coppercathodeand this, after washiug with

water, be introduced as cathode in a solution of potassium

chlorate,under the conditionsof temperature and concentration

employedin my experimentsand using a platinum anode, re-

duction to chloride takes place with some readiness. An in-

direct reduction through copper chlorate is excluded. In the

experimentson potassiumchlorate, using copper anodes, a de-

posit ofspongycopper is found on the surface of the cathode.

It appearscertain that this copper, either after the manner in-

dicatedby the theoryof Binzor through its powerof occluding

hydrogen,is instrumental in bringing about a direct reduction

of potassiumchlorate to potassiumchloride.

CornellUniversity.

1Jour.Chem.Soc.331306( 1878).
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Modem Elwtiolytic Copper Reflning. By Titus Ulke. Firsl Edition.

14 X ta cm pp. viii + 170. New York John Wileyand Sons, 1903. Price:

bound, Jjj.oo.– Theindustry ofelectrolytic copper refining bas become «1 im-

portant that a monograph on the subject lias been long needed. The present
volume fill» this need as well perhaps as could be expected. The first

chapterdeals with the development,methods, and apparatusof elcctrolytic cop-
per refining the second with a description of electrolytic copper-refining
works and the third with cost estimates of ait American electrolytic copper
and niekel refinery. ln an appendix there ia a chronological list of patents,
books, and special articles on electrolytic copper-refining methods and ap-
paratus.

The book is easentiallya compilationfrom printed sources. While this is

very welcome, it necessarily followsthat much of the information is behind the
times and that someof it is wrong. The account ofthe Hayden system in use
at Baltimore is singularly incomplète. The whole of the third chapter is to be
thrown out of considérationbecausethe process described is not to be used at
the Sault St. Marie and because there is no evidence as yet that the process
will be a commercial success. While this book will be valuable, it would be
more valuable if the accuracy of the author'a statements had been questioned
less often. wiUer D. Bancroft

Die Aluminium-Industrie. By F. Winleler. 16 x 34 cm; pp. xi+/o8.
Braunsthweig Friedrich Vieweg und Sohn, /çoj. Price: 6 marks. – In
the historical part, the process of Héroult gets two pages and those of Hall
eight Unes. The technical part is no better, and it would puzzleany one who
did not already know to find out under whose patents aluminum actually is
made. No mention is madeof Adiesongraphite, though ten pages are given
to carbon electrodes. Overthirty pages are given to bauxite and cryolite, less
than four pages to the pbysical properties of aluminua»,one and a half pages to
the chemical properties of aluminum, six pages to methods of working
aluminum, eight pages to the applications of aluminum, and less than four
pages to the alloys. In other words,forty.five pages out of the hundred and
eight are devoted to bauxite, cryolite, and methodsof electrical measurements.
Most of the twenty-four pages on operating the aluminum bath might weil
have been omitted so as to make roomfor facts in regard to the matter.

Wilder D. Bancroft

Quantitative Chemin Analyste by Electrolysis. By Akxander Classen.
Authorized translation, fourih English Jromthe fourth Germa» édition, re-
vised and enlarged by Bertram B. Boltwood. 14% m an; pp. vi+j/g.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, /903. Price: $3.00 This book is
more thau a mere translation of the fourth German edition. The translator
bas introduced much of the more recentwork including the determinations of
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Gooch with a revolving cathode. This work of Gooch bas so revolutionized

electrolytic analysis that ail tbe old méthodeare already ont of date, and we

continue to use them ooty uutll tbe new directions are forthcotuitig.
Wilder D. Bamroft

Die Herstellung d«( Akkumulatoren. Ein Leitfaden. By F. Grûnwald.
Drilte Auflage. to X 16 cm ;p. vi + 158. Halle Wilktlm fbwpp, 1903.
Pria: bonnd, 3 marks. There is a prelitnioary chapter on the electric eut.
rent and then one on the development of the lead accumulator. This la fol-

lowed by chapters on raw material», on the trcatuient of accumulators, and on

their application. Someuseful tables are given in the appendix. There la a

great deal of information contained in a small space. The author considéra the

work of Dolezalek. Brrors are few in number, though putting the melting.

point of antiwonyat 4400in one. Wilder D. Bancroft

Physics of Tnermo-Chemlatry. By G. M. Westman. /jXtjaH m pp.
New York. G. M. Westman, 1903,– Bylsothenn expansion of the gas, the

volume of the molécule also expands, and confsequently its beat capacity is

changed. The molecule takes a part of the heat introduced into the system in

order to satisfy its greater heat capacity, wlien the aystem la iaothenually ex.

panded, and conaequently the gTowtbof the inner energy cannot be considered

nuit as the Second Law [of Thermodynaraics] presumes." Thia paragraph
fromthe introduction la really the starting point for all of the autbor's deduc.

tions. The argument involves the explicit assumption that the volume of the

moleculeoxpandaduring the isothermal expansion of an ideal gas. Thia is a

matter about which we bave no proof. We find, however, that the apecificheat

of different gases is more nearly independent of the volume, the more nearly
the gas approaches the condition of an idéal gas. It therefore becomesa very

plaudble asramption that the specifieheat of an ideal gas is indépendant of tbe

volume. While the author has a right to substitute some other assumption for

this, it wouldbe more satisfactory if be had stated the facts as they are.

The antbor starta with the following postulate :– "AH forces in nature

eau be referred to the force of attraction, and to the forte of repulsion. While

the forceof attraction, wbich is called livingforce, emanates from the centrum,
and acts towards it, the force of répulsion emanates from the surface and art»

in the direction of the tangent. When the latter, which could better be named

the radiant force, is freely developed, it is ofequal value to the living force."

This is supplemented by the bypothesis tbat Il gasesare considered toconsiat of

moleculea,t.nd a gaseous matter aronnd each molecule, as the phenomena of

expansion cannot be explained if the gases were only a continuons médium

and on the other hand a continuous medium la necessary, because vibration

travels to tbe apace whicb cannot be propagatedby matter."

Sterting from these premises, the autbordiscuBsea the energy of gases and

laws controlling them détermination of volume and energy of gaseous

molécules; latent heat; determination of the volume and energy of the

éléments by heat evolved or absorbed in chemical reactions the coefficient

for transferring the volume of the compouttd into the volume of the com-

ponents volume and energy of twenty-seven éléments détermination of the
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radiant energy of someoxides by the heat evolved In cotnbination with H,O,

CO,,and SO, détermination of the radiant energy of some sulpbates and
chlorides through the heat evolved in combination with different members of

molécules of water energy evolved by dissolving bodies in different propor.
tions of water heatofneutratization; utelting-point of the éléments boiling-

point of the éléments; the modern kinetic gas theory and the author'a formula
for kinetic energy valence and the supposed composition of the éléments

energy of bodies as deducedfrom tbe refraction of light the liquid state of a

compressedgas the conditions for a chemical reaction.

This is an interesting programme. While the reviewer bas been unable to

followall the steps in the reatwning based on this theory of elantic moleculea,
it must be adtnitted that the formulas obtained do, in some cases, represent the

facts very well. Witder Û. Bancrofi
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Theabjectof Ihtt dtfiarlmento/lhe Journal is to issue,as promptlyas possible,
critical digesls0/ ait Journalarticles Uialbear upotiany phaseo/PhysiealChtmistry

General

Permanent change» and thermodynamtcs, IX. P. Puhem. "M phys.
Chem. 43i 69s (/$»j).~Tne author shows that if we admit the existence of

hyateresie,we may bellevein tire Clausius inequality
I -}£ > o,

but we muet

give up the inequafity

|^
+ S(*,T,) S«T,) > o. W./J. B.

Note on the probableatomic wetght of telluriiua and on atomio weights in

gênerai. X. Seubert. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 35, aos (/?<y).– Areply to Kotb-
Der (7, 475)- W.D. B.

t«w of atonie weighte. G.J.Stoney. Phil. Mag.\G\4ii (igot). Itis

shown that the successionof atomic weights, when arraaged as in Mendeléeff*i

table, follows two nearly coincident laws, one for tbe elements of even

atomicity and the other for the elements of odd atomiclty. Two alightly
sinuouacurves inteneet respect ivelyequidistant, vertical liues representing tbe

successiveeteps of tbe Mendeléeffséries. Thèse two curves lie near to a simp-
ter enrve without oinuosities which can be represented by a simple équation
and which tbe author calls the central curve. Taking the central curve as

logarithmic and ptottiug accordtng to polar co-ordinates, a diagram laproduced
wbicb represente the viewsput forward by the author very clearly. A number
of intereeting factsare brought out by the arrangement. H. T. B.

On the law of atomic wetghts. G. J. Sloney. Phil. Mag. [6] 4, $04
(igoj), – This is a letter forecasting certain facts lu regard to the recentiy dis-

coveredelements. Their position on his diagram of atomic weigbts(preceding
review) makes it appear probable that they possess the greatest atomicvolume.

Expérimentât work is looked for in the case of xénon, krypton, argon and
neon in order to verify the theoretical conclusions. H. T. B.

On a nnmerieal connectionbetween tte atomic weights. J. H. Vinant.

mi. Mag. \S\ 4, 103(,/çot). –AH the atomic weights are arranged in asoend.

ing order of magnitude. Calling the order in this list n, from n – to « – 60,
the atomie weigbt of the nth is given by tbe équation

W= (»+*)'•

With a fewexceptions closecoincidence is obtained betweea the observedand
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calculntedvalues. According to the methodof treatment, it is possible to form
conclusionsabout the positionof gaps in the periodic table, and that, although
the list otarts abruptty at hydrogen, it bas no end. H. T. B.

On the weighte of atoms. Lord Kelvin. Phil. Mag. [6] 4, ry7 (1903). –
From the finit suggestionsof Young in regard to a method of estimating the
dimensionsof molecular structure in ordinary matter, the nutbor reviewBallthe
workthat bas since been done to gain a measure of the actual sixes involved in
molecularapace. As a further estimate, the klnetlc theory of gasea formaa
basiflupon which, with the help of the theory of Boscovicli,the author arrived
at a value for N equal to ioM. The paper is to be continued. H. T. B.

Onthe weights of atome. Lord Kelvin. Phil. Mag. [6] 4, gSt (tgcx).
Starting out with the dynamical theory of Rayleigh in regard to the absorption
of ligbt fromdirect rays through the air, the author points ont that it leadstoan
inferior limit for the number of atoms in a cubic centimeter. Raylcigh's num-
berswere founded on somevery old experiments by Bougtier. The more récent
work by Majorana at Catania and Ktna, and by Sella at Monte Rosa, carried
ont to déterminetbe ratio of tbe brightness of the sun's surface to the bright-
nesaof the sky seen in any direction, is taken by the author for the baais of
the newcalculations for the size of thé atom.

Taking the number of atoms in the cubic centimeter to be io, some dataare

given of the weights of atoms, and molecular dimensions of liquefied gases,
water, ice, and solid metals. •

H. T. B.

On thé conceptionof indépendant composent*. van Laar. Zeil.

phys. Chem.43, 74' ('?«?)• – Areply to Wcgscheider (y, 395) whieh will do
more barm than good. So long as a thing is held constant, it is not a variable.

W. D. B.

Onthe electric orlginof tnolecnlar attraction. W. Sutherland. Phil.Mag.
[6] 4, ô^sUçoz). – Tbeauthor endeavors to bring forward a theory based on
the electron theory. Aftera brief stateiuent in wbich the idea of the electric
doublet in moleculesis considered, the principle of electric doublets is applied
to the ether as well as to matter. A consideration of the range of molecular
forceand a comparisonof the résulta with known laws of molecular attraction
then follow. Hclmboltz's electric theory of chemical valency is discussed.
Variousproperties of electric doublets are considered at some lengtb. These
with moleculargyrostatic properties, the author points out, must play tbe most

important part in the formulation of a dynamic theory. H. T. B.

One-ComponentSystems

Onthe comparisonof vapor-temperaturesat equalpressures. D. Everelt.
Phil. Afag. [6]4,JSS ('$»*)• -The mathematicat expression of Rainsay for
the comparisonof vapors is changed so as to be rendcred more symmetrical.
The law is shown to be deducible from Rankine's formula. H. T. B.

A new method of determinJng the vapordensity of metallic vapora, and an

expetimentalapplication to the cases of sodium and mercury. B. Jewett.
Phil. Mag.[<S]4,346 (/çoi). –The amount of vapor filling a bulb of known
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volume at any particular temperature la detèniiined by finding the aniount of
condensed metal presenton coollng the bnlb. The bulb wastwo litera capacity
with «mail aide tubes one for the metal to be vaporized,and the other for ex.

hausting. Fresh bulbewere used for each observation in the case of sodium as
the aide tubet had to be removed in order to wash ontthe metal. With mercury
the change in level of the metal in the aide tube wasobserved,and the amount

vaporized was calculated from the known coefficientof expansion of the metal
and glass. A comparinonof the résulta with those of Regnaultand Herte ahows
a very good agreement. H. T. B.

On tho compositionof brittle platinnm. W. N. Harlley. Phil. Mag. [6]
4, 84(/çoï). -A number of email pièce»of platinum wire,which had become

brittle, and crystalline in structure, were sent to the author forexamination. A

spectroscopie investigation by the arc and spark disebargeshowedthat no other
metal was présent as an impurity in sufficient quantity at least to impair its

toughnesa, The presenceof phosphorus or carbon la suggested,although it is
shown that silicon muât be entirely absent. H. T. B.

Two-ComponentSystems

On the melting-poiotaof mixtures of calcium and sodim silicates. N. v.

Kullastheff. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 35, 187 U903). –Sodium silicate, Na,SiOj,
melts at about iooo°. Addition of calciumsilicate lowerathe freezing-point and
there is a eutectic at 9380, the other phase being presumably3Na,SiO,.2CaSiO,.
The temperature then rises to 10900where there is a quadruplepoint. The new

phase la thought to be a aolid solution and its freering-pointcurve shows a
maximum at t 1600and at a concentration approximatif to aNa,SiO,.3CaSiOj.
The final eutectic is at 1 1280,from which point a brancb rises to the melting.
point of calcium silicatewhich was not determined but whichlies above 14000.
Addition of silica to sodium silicate lowers its freeziag.point. Addition of
aitica to a mixture ofsodium and calciumsilicates firstmisesthe freezing-point
and then lowers it. W.D. B.

Onthe second anhydrous modl£cation of calcimn eolphate. P. Rohland.
Zeit. aaorg. Chm. 35. m (/W).-The author recognizes CaSO,sH,O;¡
CaSO«KB,O, anhydrite, and three artificiaily-prepared forma of anhydrous
calcium sulphate. The firat is formed from the hall-hydrate at 130° the
second from the first at 535° and the third from the second at some atill

higher température. The half-hydrate and the second anhydrous modification
bave the power of setting with water. The first and third anhydrous modifica-
tions and the natoral anhydrite bave not. It is shown thatsalts whichacceler-
ate the bardeningof the half.hydrate may retard the bardening of the second

anbydroos form. W. D. B.

On the procesaof hydration and hardeniag with some sulpbates. P. Roh-
land. Zeit. anorg. Chem. 35, 301(1903). It is pointed out that anhydrous
aulphates only take up water if the ordinary temperature is lower than that of
the quadruple point for hydrated salt, anhydrous salt, solutionand vapor. The
second requlsite is that the partial pressure of water vaporin the air sball never
faU below the dissociation pressure of the hydrated sait The first condition la
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essential to the formation of bydrated sait at ail the second to thepermanent
existence of the bydrated sait. W,D. B.

Oncopper-cadmiumalloys. P. Dertso. Zeil. Elektrochemie,^ 13$(./foj).

– Copper-cadminmalloys containing 1-10%Cu wereniade anodes in cadmium

slllpbate solutions. The residual erystals analyzed very well for CuCd,.
W.D. B.

Mr~dti.Compo»endSystems

The solubllity of homogeneonsmixtures and of mixed depotariwn. A.

Thiel. Zai.fi/iys. Chem. 43, 641 (içoj).-A general classification of solu-

bility curves in ternary systema when the two solid components crystallize to-

gether to a greater or lesser extent. The classification itstlf presents nothing

new, but the author cites a number of interesting experimental investigations

illustrating bis types. W.D. B.

Some remarks on the vapor-pressures of ternary mixtures. F. A. H.

Schreinemakers. Zeil. phys. Chem. 43, 671(1903).– Scbreinemakers had pre-

viouslydiscussed vapor compositionsailmitting the possibility that the addition

of a third component to a constant-boiling binary mixture may change the

ratio of the two components in the vapor. Oatwaldbas since maintalned that

tbe addition of the third component cannot change the ratio of the other two

and Schreinemakers now replies to this. It is obvious that Scbreinemakers is

right and that Ostwald is wrong. Typical cases would be the addition of cal-

cium chloride to benzène and alcohol of sodium chloride or mercuricchlorlde

to aqueous liydrocblorie acid. It Is very probable that the case imaginedby
Ostwald is one that is never realized experimentally. W.D. B.

The distribution of aulphur dioxidebetween water and chloroform. J. Mt-

Crae and IV.£. Wilson. Zeil. a/iorg. Chem. 351 {/çoj). –Thedistribution

of sulphur dioxide between water and chloroform varies with the concentration,

the chloroform solution being the weaker when thé solutions are fairly dilute

and the stronger when the solutions are more concentrated. Additionofhydre»
ebloric acid decreases the solubility of sulphur dioxide in water. When the

concentration of the bydrochloric acid la »/io or greater, the distribution ratio

is practically independent of the absolute concentration of the sulphur dioxide.

W.D. B.

The action of calcium on alcoholicammonla. C. Doby. Zeit. anorg. Chem.

3S>93 (.tÇ°S).– Whenmetallic calcium is'brought in contact with alcoholic

ammonia there la first formed calciumamide and then calcium etbytate,accord-

ing to the equationa

Ca+2NH, = Ca(NH,), + H,

Ca(NH,), + 4C,HsOH= Ca(C,HsO),.aC1H6OH+ aNH,.

This was confirmed by making calcium amide and letting it act on absolutealco-

hot. W. D. B.

Onsomephyslcal-chemlcalconstante of the mercurybalides and the forma-

tion of complexsal ta. AI.S. SAerril/. Zeit. phys. Chem. 43i 70$ (1903).–
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The author has detennined the solubility in water, ether, and benzene of mer.
curie chloride, bromide, iodide and cyanide; alto the distribution coefficients
for thèse salts in water and ether, and in water and benzene. From the nolu-
bility products of the mercurous halides iu water, he bas calculated the solu-
biHties of these salts. Electromotive force measurementsgave the constants for
the compte* salts, from which a rnunber of calculations were made. In
chloride solutions there H nome reason for assumingthe existence, to a Hmltetl
extent, of an anion (HgC1,),(Cl'),. W. D. B.

The combustionof carbon in the calciumcarbidereaction. F. v. Kûgelgen.
Zeil. Ëlektrochemie, 9. 411 U903). Expérimenta on the reductiou of oxides
by calcium carbide were made in au atmosphere of nitrogen. When the oxide
is easily reduced, no carbon monoxide is formed. With an oxidewhich is more

difficultly reduced and with an excess of calcium carbide, there Is formation to
a certain extent of carbon monoxide. w. jy, B.

On spontaoeous nucleation and on oudei produced by shaklng solutions.
C. ûartts. Phil. Mag. [«] 4. *6*(tço*). –Condensation wasproduced by the
method of expansion in the case of gasoline, benzine, petroleum, benzol, car-
bon bisulphiile and water. the first three hydrocarbonsehowedno spontaneous
nucleation. Benzol.although apparently productive of nuclei, was subsequently
shown to be free from them. For carbon bisulphide nuclei are emitted,
while for water with new apparatus and special précautionsto insure cleanliness
and perfect filtration, air above the water renlained free from nuclei. Nuclei

produced by shaking the bydrocarboua showed no tendency to vanish until re.
moved by gravity. The persistency of the nucleioutained by slmkiug, includ.

ing those obtained from water and solutions, la discussed at length. The
author does not consider they can be due to ionizationsincethe effect is equallyy
marked for hydrocarbons and other insulators. The author endeavors to ex-

plain the phenomenon in terms of surface tension. H, T. F.

Osmolic Pressure and Diffusion

The diaplacement of osmotlc equlUbria by capillarity. F. Kattfler. Zeit.

Phys. Chem. 43. 686 (/çoj). – Adiscussion of the change iu osmotic pressure
and distribution coefficientwheu a sol venthas a cellularstructure. IV. D. B.

Velocitiei

The rate of solution of solide, III. L. Bruner and S. Tolloczko, Zeil.

anorg. Chem. 35. *3 U903). – Expérimente weremade witli atabaster, the so.
lution heing stirred at known rates. The rate of solution is directly propor.
tional to the rate of stirring and inversely proportional to the volume. The
latter of these two conclusions had previously beendisputed by the authors on
the atreagth of earlier experiments which appeared to prove that the volume
had no effect. \y%/>, b.

The catalysis of hydrogen peroxide by iodlne as ion. C. Bredig aud J.
H. Wallonjr. Zeit.EUktrothemie, 9, 114 (1903). – Thedécomposition of

hydrogen peroxide in presence of iodides is a reaction of the first order and

proportional to the concentration of iodine asion. Additionof iodine, mercuric
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lodide or caustic potaeh decreases the reaction veloclty. It seemeprobable that

the reaction takea place In two stages.

HA + I'=H,O + IO'

H,O, f 10' ==H,0 + V + 0,.

The firet reaction le the one measured and the second le assumed to take place

practically instantaneomiy. W. D. B.

Tbe change of the rate of inversion with the température. C. Kultgren.

Zeil.phys, Chem. 43, 701(1903).-The author shows that the change in the

rate of Inversion of cane sugar with the temperatnre can be accounted for

quantitatively by known facts in regard to the dissociation of water and of cane

augar. The weak point in the reasoniag is that reactions betwcen highly dis-

eodated substances do not have a stnall temperature coefficient,though this

wouldseem to be a necessary corotlary. W. D. B.

Eleetromotive Forees

The thennodynamlCBof tbe cadmium cell. R. A. Lehfddt. Zeit, phys.
Chem. 43. 715 ('9°3)- -If we take the values

icalM=4.i84
and F =96600 coulomb

tbe heat effectln the Westoncell becomes 197540joules by calorimetrie measure-

ment and 197450joules as calculated from the eleetromotive force measure-

menta. W. D. B.

The electromotive forceof the Daniellcell. E. CohenandJ. W.Commelin.

Zeil. Eleklrochemit, 9,431 (/907). – Theauthors find that the electromotive

forceof the Daniell cell increasea continuously from 1.081volts with saturated

dncBulphate solution to 1. 146voltswith a solution containing 1/12g ZnSO,7H,O

per too g water, tbe copper sulphate solution being always saturated. There la

therefore no auch maximum as had been found by Cliaudier. W. D. D.

Onoxldatlon and reduction potentiels. K. Schaum and R. von der Linde.

Zeit. Eleklrochemie, g, 4o6 (/ç<y).– Measurements with ferrocyantde-ferri-

cyanide cells from which the authors calculate the equilibrium constant and tbe

beat of reaction. The results ltang together better wheu the actual concentra-

tionsare taken than when assumptions are made in regard to the dissociation.

No resulta could be obtained with sulphate-sulphite cells. W. D. B.

On the electrochemistry of pemanganic acid. J. K. H. Inglis. Zeit.

Elektrochemie, g, &6(/çoj). -The author finds that the potential of a plati-
numélectrode in an acid solution of permanganate of potash and a manganese

salt cannot be determined accurately owing to tbe polarization resulting from

the disappearance of the manganous salt, presumably according to the equation

aMnO', + 3Mn" + *H,O=5MnO, +4H*.

Attention is called again to the fact tbat permanganate bas little or no oxidiz-

ing power in the absence of a manganese salt. W. D. B.

On the décomposition corves for copper salt solutions. M. R. Heiberg.
Zeil. Elektrochemie, g, /jf (/90j).~ Theauthor noticed that the current begins
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to increase about 0.1 volt below the decmposition point of a copper salt solu.
tion. Spécial experiments showedthat this was not due to any impurity ln the
sait ùsed and wu not due to the acid. It seemed probable, therefore, that the
pbenomeuon nas due to cuprous sait. Aprevious heating with metallic copper
empbasissedthe phenomenon whUerepeated electrolysÎBcaused it to disappear.No similar effect could be obtained with sitver. W. D. B.

On the décomposition came for copper sait solutions. E. Abel. Ztit.
Elektrochemie, g, ,68 (/jxy).-Heiberg (preceding review) accouated for the
two breaks in the copper sait solutions by assuuiing that the first was due to
cnprous salt. The author pointsout that the break due ta cuprous salt would
come below that for cupric salt If the solution is supersaturated with respect to
univalent coppet but that it ehouldcorne above the other when the reverse la
true. The author'a explanation is that the firetbreak Is due to the reaction

Cu"– *Cu'.
This explanation does not account for tbe first break being more marked after
the solution had been heated with metallic copper and then cooled.

W. D. B.

Observations on thermoelectrtc currento and oa a new thermopile. A.
Hetl. Zeit. Elektrochemie, o, ci (/çoj). – From a table given by the author,
Lt1a5f^f8thatCOn8tafltan the greatest tbermoelectric effect when corn-
bined with an alloy of anUmonyand zinc. This latter alloy is unfortunately
very brittle and a little iron le therefore added to give it more tough.ness. Détails are also given of a thermopile which la to be far better than any
yet known. It is the invention ofthe author and ie not yet on the market.

W. /?. B,
v°V!l a»0dicf11y-IK'1*ri««aUght-eensitive gold electrode. H. Kochan.

Zeil. f,'?* 9> 6l> 79{'M)- Agold électrode becomes sensitive
to light after having been made anode in sulphuric acid. Yellowlight has verylittle effect green ligbt lowers the potential 1-2 millivolts, blue light as much
aa 0.0s volt. Ultra-violet rays seem not to bave any marked effect, while
Rontgen raya are as efficadous as blue rays. The temperature coefficient is
– 0.00035in the dark and + 0.00169in the light. W. D. B.

h-m0"^1^1*1 re8f*îa?ceof bimuth toalternattag cnrrents in a magnetlcfleld C. C. Smfis,»,. nu, Mag. [6] 4. SS4Ut°». Thia is a continuation
of the author'a previous work (6, ,S7). The présent paper contains thé deter-
tnination of the variation of the angleof lag with different field strengths, the
frequency being constant and the variation of the magnitude of the bismuth
E. M.P. with different field strengths keeping the frequency constant

Temperature variations of thebismuth «• M. P- were also made showing a
decided maximum value at 700C. H. 7 B.

XlwelectrlwlcondncUvityofmetalsandtlieirvapo». R.J.StrtM. Phil
™«Z- W4, S9& U9O2). -Mercury and ils vapor forms the subject of thé
present paper. Attetnpte are made to observe tbe critical condition, but withlittle succeas, owingto the great difficulties involved. It is found that the
vapor la a very poor conductor of electricity. It seems probable, however, that
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as the critical temperature is approached the vapor begins to conduct freely,
while the liquid changes its electrical character to a much less extent.

The author proposes to make some exteuded tests on the resistence of mer

cury as the temperature rises ns soon as necessaryappliauces can be obtained.

H. T. B.

On tbe electrical propertieaof thln métal film». J. Palier son. Phil. Mag.

[6] 4, 6jo ( içoi) Avery complète descriptionofthe expérimenta is given and

a thorough study made of various propertiesof the thin metal films deposited

by spattering from a cathode lu vacuo on glass atrips. The work is of import-
ance in its relation to the corpuscular theory of metallic conduction advancéd

by J. J. Thomson. The results enable the ineau free path of the corpuscle in

the metal to be calculated. H. T. B.

Electrotvsis and P.ledrolytk Dissocialion

Thelawaof electrolysis of alkali salt vapora. H. A. Witson. Phil. Mag.

[S] 4, 201{/çoj). – The character of tbe dissociationof saltvapors istbesubject
of tbe present investigation which showsthat above 1300°Ca close analogyex-

ista between sait vapors and tiquid electrolytes. Faraday's laws of electrolysis
are ahown to hold very closely. The author considera it is probable that the

gaseous ions attract neutral molecules, the positive ions baving the greater

power. This power of coiidensing neutral molecules accounta for the amall

velocity of the ions. The résulta are discussedin the light of the corpuscular

theory, but as there romain still more unexplained points further experiments
are promised. H. T. B.

On the cathodic précipitation of lead. K. Elbs and F. W. Rixon. Zeit.

EUkirochemie, 9, 267 (/90?). – Theelectrolytic precipitation of lead in large

crystals occurs only so long as there is no plumbie sulphate in the solution.

When plumbic sulphate la présent, tbe lead precipitates in microscopiccrystals.
The authors show the presence of plumbic sulphate in accumulator acid and

refer the self-discharge to it. W. D. B.

Tbe préparation of potassium from fnsed canstic. R. Lorenz and W.

Clark. Zeit. Elekîrochemie, 9, 26c (/çoj).~ Byputting a magnesite capsule
round the cathode, the diffusion to the anode is checked and there is no diffi-

culty in obtaining metallic potassium by electrolysisof fused caustie potash.
W. D. B.

The electroebemicalréduction of some stilbene derivatives. K. Elbs and

R. Kremann. Zeit. Elekîrochemie, 9, 4,6 (1903). – Thectectrochemical ré-

duction of the dye-stuff Sonnengetb" shows that it is /•azoxystilbene sul-

phonic acid. In alkaline solution the end-product of the reduction is p-Kua~
toluene disulphonic acid. When reduced in an acid tin cbloride solution,

^diamino lienzene disulphonic acid, and p-toluidissesulpbonic acid. Experi-

menta wereaiso made with/>-dinitrostilbeue,p-dinitrostilbene disulphonie acid,

and jfr-azostilbenedisulphonic acid. W. D. B.

The electrochemical reduction of »«-nttioacetophenoneand »i-nitrobenso-

phenoae. K. Elbs and A. Wogrim. Zeil. ElektroeJiemie, 9, 428 (1903).–
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It is easy to reduce m-nitroacetophenoneto «K-azoacetophenoneand to »i-atnino-

acetoplienone. Atteuipts to form the azoxy compound gave mixtures of azo
and azoxy compounds. The hydrazo and beazidinë compounds cannot be ob-
tained in satisfactoryainounts. From««-nltrobenzophenoneit is ensy to make the

azoxy, azo, and arainocompounds, but the hydrazo and benzidine conipounds
présent difficulties. la no case wasthere any reduction of the carbonyl group.

W. D. B.

On the electrolytic ozidation of /•toluène sulphootc acid. Seâor. Zeit.

Etektrochemie, 9, tfo (/poj). – When/.toluène sutpbonic acid is electro-

lyzed in sulpuonic acid solution with a platiuum anode, a twenty percent oxi-
dation was the best that could be obtained. With lead peroxide anodes an

eflidency of eighty percent was obtained. The first oxidation product la the

p.sulphobenzoic acid but tbe actual yleld is low because tbls acid oxidized to
carbonic and sulphurie aeids. W. D. B.

On the alectrolysiaof potassium todide solutions. F. Foersler and K. Gyr.
Zeit. Eleklrodtetnie, 9. ti$ {/903)– Under ordinary circumsUnces, iodate is
due to the décompositionof hypoiodile. Since this décomposition takes place
readily and rapidly, the anodlc evolutiou of oxygen is only observed under

apectalconditions insteadof being an almost inevitable accouipaniment as in
the chlorate formation. By making the iodide solution dilute, very alkaline, or

very bot, it is possibleto get evolution of oxygen. A high current density is
aluo favorable. W. D. B.

On a »-called electrolytic reduction of potassium chlorate. A. Brochet,
Zeit. Eteklroçhemit, g, 160</çoj). -The author does not believe that potas-
sium chlorate la reduced electrolytically by a copper anode (6, 417). He
daims tbat there is formationof copper chlorate which is then decomposed by
copper

Cu(C10,) + 6Cu= CuCl,+ 6CuO.

Apart from the fact that this reaction permits a possible yield of 700 percent, it
seemsto be a matter of definition whether a reduction which takes place only
under the influence of the current la to )>ecalled au electrolytic reduction or
not. [Subséquent unpublishedexpérimenta by Mr. Burrows bave shown that
the loss in welght of tbe copper anode is greater than the theoretical loss by
approximately thc ex'cessof reduction above 100 percent.]

W. D. B.

Onthe theory of the eleetrolysis of allcali chloride solutions. F. Foersler
and E. lilùller. Zeit. Eleklroehemie, 9, iji, 195 (fçoj).-Jti a moderately
concentrated chloride solution, the chloride set free at the anode reacts with
water forming hypochlorite

Cl, + H,0 = HC10 + HCI.

Hypochlorite as ion cangive chlorate as ion

3ClO' =CIO' + aCl'.

This reaction is acceleratedby free hypochlorous acid. If hypochlorite be set
free at the anode, it will décompose

6C1O+ 3H,O = âCIO', + 4Ct' + 6H*+ 30.
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This réaction calls for 33.3 percent wasteof current evolving oxygen, and tbe

chlorate efficiencydoesapproximate 66.6 percent whena constantotatehasbeen

reached and when there is no cathodic reduction. This latter décomposition

takes place only when the hypochlorite concentration is high. It would dis-

appear if the rate of tlie other chlorate formationcouldbe inereased. W.D. B.

Contribution to tho electtolytlc proparation of persulpbatss. M. G. Levi.

Zeil. Etektrocheviie, 9, 417 (/903).– Spécial expérimente showcd that the

yield of ammonium persulpbate, when prepared etectrolytically without a

diaphmgm, does not fall off porceptiblyuntil the temperature gets above 300.

The yield Is the saine whether the cathode Is nickel, platiiium, carboo or tead.

On the other hand, the yield varies very much with the state of the platinum

anode. W. D. B.

On the formationof lead-white by electrolysU with soluble anodes. A.

lsenbnrg. Zeil. ElektrocJiemie,9, »?$(1903). A lead anode in a 1.5percent

solution of sodiumchlorate and sodium carbonate showa 110sign of lead per.

oxide until the sodium carbonate is thirly-five percent of the total sait.

Expérimente were made to obtain a white lead having the composition

Pb(OH),.2l»bCO,. Starting with a 1.5 solution containing eighty parts of

sodium chlorate to twenty of sodiumcarbonate, it was possible to get anytbing

between a carbonate coi.taining 83.5percent PbOand one containing 88.4 per-

cent PbO, depending on the rate at which carbonic acid was supplied. To get

a particular product with 86.3 percent PbO, it is necessary to stick closely to

the.required conditions.

In some experiments with a solution to which sodium nitrate had been

udded, a différence of potential of 30 volts was observed after some hours.

Special experiments showed tbat titis was due to the formation at the anode

or a filmbaving a high résistance and not to the existence of a high counter-

electromotive force. W. D. B.

Electrolytlc dissolving of platinum by an altemating carrent. R. Ruer.

Zeil. fitektroctiemie, 9. sjs Zeil- phys. Chem.44.81 UtK>3)-–A continuation

of the experiments mode by Margules (31 126) on thc behavior of a platinum

anodewhen subjected to the sintultanenus action of a direct and alternating

current. The author finds that, for each current density of altensating

current, there is a correspondu^ current density of direct current which

causes the maximum amount of platinum to go into solution. The author be.

lievestbat the direct current formsan infinitely thin coating of a conducting

oxide which is then reduced by the alternating current. Under the same cit.

cumstancea in sulphuric acid solution, lead forms lead sulphate witich separates

fromthe electrode. W, D. B.

A new etectrochemicaleyntbeds of prnssic acid. J.Cruszkiewiat. Zeit.

Eleklrochcmie, 9,83 (/903). – Whenthe spark disebarge is passed through a

gnsmixture having the composition 38.44CO, tg.32 Ni, and 4*34 H,, traces of

prtissieacid are formerl. The amount of prussic acid increases on increasing

the percentage of carbon dioxide and decreasing the percentage of hydrogen.

There seems to be a reduction of carbon monoxide, tbe carbon uniting with
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hydrogenand nitrogen. The best results are obtained when the spark is short
and broad. W. U. B.

The direct combinatton ot carbon and chlorine, II. W, v. ffol/on. Zeil.

Elekirochemie, 9. 209 (/çoj), WIimichlorine is passed betwecua carbon are,
tiexacblorethane is the primary product. If thls substance pasa agajn and

again through tbe arc, traces of hexachlorbenzene are formed. The author
has tiQwsucceettedin obtaining an analysis of this latter substance.

W. D. B.

Anewintempter for conductivity déterminations. C. W, A'atio/t. Zeil.

lUeklrothemie,9,41$ (rçKy). – Thecircuit isopened and closed by means of
an air-blastwhich makes a stretched wire vibrate. W. D. B.

Electrolytle galvanometer. R. Heilbrnn. Zeit. Etektrochemie, 9. ni

(tfW)- – Inorderto show the passage of a currcnt through an electrolyte,
spiral coilsof glass or rubber are laid round the magnet of a galvanometer.
Ou pasaiuga current. the galvonorneter needle is deflected. W. I). B.

Onthe formationof hydrogen ions from the methylene group ln uticciolc,
malonicandglotatte acide. R. Ehrenfeld. Zeil. Elektrochetnù, 9,^5 ( 1903) ·

Wbena sodiumliydroxide solution is added drop by drop to a solution of

succinic, malonic or glutaric ester, the conductivity first decreasea. passes

tbrough a minimum, and then increases. From tbe position of the minimum

the author calculaies the dissociation of the esters. W.D. B.

Onthedissociationof eleetrolytes. C. LUbenoiv, Zeil. FJektroclionie, 8,

933 (,'9<>i).–A discussion of the dilution law based on tbe dissociatingaction
of the solventon the undissociated electrolyte. The conclusion is reachedthat
the dilution should hold more exactly the more complex one of the ions is.
This receh'esa confirmation in the fact that many organic acidsdo follow tbe
dilution law. This can hardly be said to bea statenseistof the wlioletruth.

W. D. B.

Dieleclricity and Optics

The dischargeof positive electrifleationby hot metals. R. J. Slrutt. Phit.

Mag. [6] 4, çS(/çot). Bymeans of a gold leaf electroscope, the author bas
succeededin detecting the effect obscrved by Guthrie, that red.hot metals are

capable ofdischarging positive electrification, at as low a température as 170°C.
The effectwasfound to increase rapidly with tbe temperature. H. T. B.

On spectreariaiag from the dissociation of water vapor, and the presence
of dark Unes la gaseous spectra. Trowbridge. Phil. Alag. \S\ 4, 156
(igo2\. – A careful comparison ta made of photographs of the solar spe-c-
trum with gaseous spectra in which water vapor is invariably fuund to be

présent (6, 446). The conclusions are that oxygen must be présentin tbe sun'a

atmosphere resulting from the dissociation of water vapor. In the spectra of

gases, dark lines occur whichare pliotochemical in origin, and whiebareob-

scured by the brilliancy of the dissociation spectrum of water vapor.
H. T. B.

The effectof hydrogen onthe iotenaity of the Unesof the carbon spectrum.
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A. M. Herbert, l'hit, Mag. [o] 4,20* (/90*).– The author investigates the

observation made by Sir William Huggins that the carlion spectrum is altered

by the présence of hydrotfeii. The red line of carbon. which is slightly less te.

frangible than the red flydrogenline, lrecomesvery faint and behavea quite dif-

foreutly to the other carbon lines, when hydrogen is introduced. The sparte

spectrum was used in CO,and H, COand H, and coal gas. The experiments

seem to show, according te the author, that the red and violet carbon Unes be-

long to différent spcctra ofcarbon. H. T. B.

On the spectra of the morevolatile gasosof the air. S. O. Liveing aud J.

Dewar. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) aa, 4S3 (/$»/). – Air from above the roof of

the Royal Institute was cooledby liquiil hydrogen, and the uncondensed por-

tion found to contain approximately43 parts hydrogea, 6 parts oxygen, and 51

parts nitrogen, argots, hélium,etc. Many linea were observed which probably

coiucide with some of tlie coronat lines but none of the unktiown auroral

liiies were detected. The yellownéon line Is more brilliant than the yellow

hélium line in the volatileportion of the atinospheric air, while the reverse is

the case in the gas fromthe spring at Bath. W. D. B.

On tbe nature and constitutionof the spectrum of the Aurota borealis. H.

Stassano. Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) ae, 40 (tgoi). –The author shows that the

Unes in the spectrum of the Auront borealis coincide, as closely as could beex-

pected from the accuracyof the titeasurenients,with lines found by Mveing and

Dewar in the spectrum of the more volatile components of tbe air. The lines

in the spectrum of the sun's protubéranceshavebeen morecarefully determined

and hère the agreement with the results of Mveiug and Dewar are quite start.

ling. Néon, helium, argon,and hydrogen are therefore the important gases in

tbe auroral displays aud in the sun's protubérances. W. D. B.

Doteminations of wave-lengthin absolute values. C. Fabry and A. Perot.

Ann. Chim. Phys. (7) «4. 98{1902),-Reviewed (6, 363) from Comptes ren-

dus, 133,153(i*»)-

On radiation of beat and light from heatelsolld bodies. J. T. Boltomley

Phit. Mag.[6] 4, 360 {/çot). – Tbe main point which the author hasunder in-

vestigation, and which heclearly describesin the present paper is the différence

in the emissivity of dull and polished metal surfaces. Two similar platinum

stripâ.onepolishedandtbeothercovered with a thin coating of lamp-black,

areenclosed in a vacuumchamber. Measurements are made of the electrical

energy expended in heating the strips, to the first gray light, dull red, bright

red and white heat.

Difficulties are met with in the breaking of the strips. Under the repeated

heating and exhaustion to get rid of occluded gases the metal appears to be-

come rotten".

Although the present paper is consideredas a preliminary note to further

work, the general conclusions are that tbe polished surface is much more

econoniical for the productionof ligbt than the sooted surface, and that the two

surfaces are practically at the same temperature when they present a similar ap-

pearance to the eye. H. T.\B.
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Calortfleand luminoos radiation of some oxides. C. Féry. Ann. Chim.
Phys. (7) a9, 433(~9'03)·-A careful study oflhe radiation trom heaterl oxidea,
with special reference to the Welsbach lamp. Thorium oxide gives a higher
radiation in the oxidizing flamethan in tlie raUieing flwue, white the reverse is
the case for cerium oxide. With the latter the radiation is greater than with
a black substanceet the same temperature. This seems to be a case where one
eau speak of a real luminescence. The author propounds the following theory
of the Welsbachlamp.

Amantel of cerfum oxide does not givegood light because its emissive
power is so great tbat the temperature does not ri»e to a high enough point.
Thorium oxide, by its porousness, permits tlte gaseousmixture to burn in direct
contact with the cerium oxide by its transparency, it permits of free radiation
by its strength, it forms a supporting frame for the ceria by its feeble heat
radiation, it makesa high température attainable. W. D. B.

Ona new optical method for the measurement of temperatures in absolute
value. D. Berthetot. Ann. Chim. Phys. (4) a6, jêygoit). A detailed de.

seriptiou of the author'a optical method for nieasuriug high temperatures.
The following points are believed by the author to be known with an accu-
racy of a0meyof :L-20

B. Pt. Sélénium 690» + *~76ojtmB. Pt. Selenlunl 6go +.
ïô-

B. Pt. Cadmium778" + H 76° mmB. Pt. Cadmium778
99

B. pt. Zinc o H-760m. mB.Pt. Zinc
giSo + S-"7^0?"111

M. Pt. Silver 963°
M. Pt. Gold 10640 III. D. B.

Practical nuthods for speetroscoplcanalyste of gaaes. M.Berthetot. Ann.
Chim. Phys. (7) 93, 447 (1901).– The author examines the spectre of gages
under aUnosphericpressure in a very simple tube. Tables are given for the
more important lines for many gases and also a table for a mixture of gases.

W. D. B.

Colorsensltivenessof the eye. A.Pfiûger. DrudCs Ann. 9, i8$(rço»).–
From the result of a long series of tests with different observerathe author finda
that the eye is much more sensitive to green tban to either the red or violet.
He experimentedon light varying from X= 4i3w to 717w«. A number of
curves are given whieh show a rernarkable correspondence. H. T. B.

Photographyof the nltra-re4 spectmm of the alkaU metale. Lehmann.
Drude'sAnn. 9,746 (/<xw).– The author discusses a paper by Kayser and

Runge, which hehadovertooked at the time ofthe publication of bis mainpaper
(«. 78). H. T. B.

Onthe Chemicalaction of the canal rays. C. C. Schmidt. Drude's Ann.

9>703(tçoz). – The author'a previous study on the reducing action of cathode

raya, which he attributes to the replacing of a positivevalency In the chemical
substanceby a negative electron, led him to investigate the cheuiical action of
canal rays. Theserays carry a positive charge, and it waa thought they would
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ta a itrtt ttnwntfnr afirtum if» ru*e*\tv fuit tttn ah tu a*.produce an oxidation. This was not, ltowevcr, shown to occur, but tlte ouly ae.

tion was that of décomposition. The fluorescenceexcited iu the substance by
tbe rays at first resembledspectroscopically that from cathode raya, bnt after a

short interval the spectrum bccame continuous. The canal rays were found to

décompose gases. In un atmosphère of oxygen, substances wereoxidized, while

in au atmosphère of liydrogen they were reduced. T. B.

Studies on radium. M. Iïerthdot. Aiw. Chim. Phys. (7) 15,458 (tgos).
– The décompositionof iodine peutoxide by radium does not take place when

the tube containing the radium is covered with black paper. An approximate
calculation showedthat the amount of iodine pentoxide decomposed la about

what it should be from the amount of energy given off by the radium.

W. D. B.

Some cbsmicsl réactions caused by radiom. M. Berthelol. Ann. Chim.

Phys. (7) »$• 4S3UÇo*)- – Reviewed (6, 364) from Comptes rendus, 133,659

(1901).

Cotnparisonofthe radiations from radioactive substances. E. Rutherford
and H. T. Brooks. Phil. Mag. \6\ 4, (içtu).– The authors compare the

raya from uranium, thorium and radium by the electrical method. They show

that tbe rays not deflected by a magnetic field,given out byail these substances,
differ in penetrating power, and are not therefore from a common radioactive

impurity. The différencein the rates of decayof the emanation from thorium

and radium is tound to beconsiderable. The connection between the emanation

and excited radioactivity is studied. Much more light lias been thrown on tbe

whole subject of radioactivity by Rutherford in later papers. (See aucceeding

reviews.) H. T. B.

Deviable rayeof radioactive substances. E. Rutherford and A. C. Crier.

Phil. Mag. [S] 4,3/$ (1902).– It was found that thorium compounds and tbe

excited radioactivity due to thorium give out deviable raye. For both thorium

and radium excited radioactivity, it is shown that tbe deviable and non-deviable

rays decay at the same rate. No durable raya could be detected front polonium
or from tbe emanation of thorium. A comparison of the amount of ionization

produced by the a and p rays is given, and ofthe energy radiated by them. It

is round that for uranium only about 1/1000of the total energy radiated is car.

ried off by the 0 rays in the form of electrons. The authors discuss the relation

between the two types of rays in the light ofthe recent work of one of the au-

thora as tbe chemical separation of the secondary products. (See reviews of

later papers.) H. T. B.

The cause and nature of radioactivity. B. Rutherford and F. Soddy.
Phil. Mag. {6\ 4, 370,s6ç(/ço?). – Reviewed(7, 60)front Jour. Chem. Soc.81,

331 ( 1903), the present papers containing, however,more récent views.

H. T. B.

Excited radioactivityand tonization of the atmosphère. E. Rutherford and

S.J. Allen. Pllil. Mag. [<5]4, 704 (/goi). – The authors undertake a thor.

ough atudy of the phenomena of excited radioactivity from the atmosphere,and

the cause of the spoutaneous ionization.
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It I»found tbat fora fixed voltage the excited activity tn a giveu wire de.

cays ta Italf ite vaine in 4s minutes, thedecay beingregutnrand independent of
conditions.

Weather conditions bave little effect,the presence or absence of wind being
the most important factor.

In oonsidering the penetrating power,the authors concludethat the excited
radiation from air cannot be ascribed to the presence of any known radioactive
substance in the atmosphere.

It is fourni that the nuniber of tonsproduced spontaneously in air la 15 per
ceper second, whichagréesfairly wellwith the uumberfoundby Wilson, i. e., 19.

The ionlzation theory is applied to the expérimental rcsulta with a very
fair agreement.

The velocity ot the lona Is workedout, and it i»shown that those produced
spodtaneously in the atmosphère travel at about t!ie same rate in the electric
field as the tons produced by Rôntgen and Becquerelrays. H. T. B.

Ctyslallography, Capiltarily and Viscosily

The microscopic détermination ot the rare eartbB. R. F. Mnier. Zeit,

anorg, Chem. 33, 31,us ( tço»), After a critical study of the farts, the author

expressesthe opinion tbat it is utterly impossible to detect the different rare
earths by a mteroscopicalexaminationof the crystalUneform of the ftuccinates,
as had been proposed by Behrens. W, D. B.

The surface tension at the boundarybetween alcohol andsait solations. G.

QuitKke. Drude'î Aan.9, (~0['?).–The present paper ia one of a long
series of papers on surface tension, andadds much of interest. A whole host of

experimental facta aregiven la regard to the formationof crystals from alcohol
and water mixtures. The surface tensionbetween water and ether Mfound to be

1.95mg/ram, and to decreasewith time. The surface tension between alcohol
and water is very small. Water sait solutionshave a surface tension with alco-
hol of 0.3 mg/mm. Athorough study is made of the drops and bubbles formed
when varions salt solutions are raa into pure alcohol. These become poorer in
water as the bubble movesthrough the alcohol, and the sait crystalltzes out.
The forms taken by these crystaU are studied at length. The paper ia illus-
trated with excellent diagratns, fi. T. B.

EHRATA

The following corrections are to be made in Mr. Scudder's paper which ap.
peared in the April number –

P. 374. First table is for acetonedicarboxylic acid and belongs on p. 273
between Unes a and 3 from the bottom.

P. 385. Une 3 from bottom, to Kshould be 10k.
P. 387. Line 3 trom botton, readT= 170instead of T – 170.
P. 391. Last line. Instead of diazophenols read diazocompounds.
P. 393, Pirat line. There should be a space between OH and K.



HISTORY OF THE WATER PROBLEM

(MRS.FUtHAMB'STHEORYOVCATALYSIS)

BYJ. W. MELLOR

Up to the niiddle of the seventeenth ceutury combustion

wasexplainedby assumingthat all combustiblesubstancescon-

tained an "inflammable principle"– sulpbur – in virtue of

whichthey wereable to burn. Bêcher (1669)recognizedthat

sulphuritselfcouldnot be the principlebecausemanyinflamma-

blesubstanceswereknown whichdid not containsulpbur. He,

therefore,postulated the existence of another principle which

hecalledterra pingua – inflammableearth. Stahl (1697)still

furtherrefinedthis hypothesis. Accordingto Stahl, a combus-

tible substance is a compound containing fixed fire" or

phlogistoii. The Il infiaminableearth of Becher became

Stahl's phlogiston." In thé act of combustionphlogiston is

transferredfrom a fixed to a free state. When the transfer is

complètethe substancebecomesincombustible. If the calcined

substance-say an oxide-be heated with another substance

(reducingagent)capableofgiving up its phlogiston,it again be-

comescombustible.

Lavoisier(1775)tben showedthat the increase in weight

whichbodiesacquire during combustion,dépendson the quan-

tity of air absorbed,and he wasled to the belief that a combus-

tiblebodyis one which bas the property of uniting with the

oxygenof the air and becoming again combustiblewhen the

oxygenhas been taken from it by another body which bas a

strongeraffinityfor that substance. Lavoisier's idea wassome-

timescalledthe anti-phlogistic theory in contrastwith the

"phlogistictheory of Stahl.

Lavoisier'stheory is the one now prevalent in our text-

books. The combustion of carbon monoxide,for instance, is

saidto be "satisfactorily explainedby the equation

2CO4-O, w 2CO,,

in whichtwo moleculesof carbonmonoxideunite directly with
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one moleculeof oxygen." ln i88o, H. B. Dixon announced to

the BritishAssociation'that the uniononly takes place in thc

presenceof water vapor. The reaction thus necessitatesan en-

tirely differentexplanation. Dixonlias put forwardthe hypothe-
sis that the reaction really takes placein two stages

Pirst stage. The carbonmonoxidedecomposes the water,

formingcarbondioxideand liberatinghydrogen,

C0 + H,O=:ÇO1+ H,.

Second stage. The hydrogen then unites with the free

oxygen to re-formwater,

2Ht+ 0, = aH,0.

The onlyother hypothesiswhichbasattracted much atten-
tion wassuggestedby M.Traube.9 It isbased upon the facts
that carbonmonoxideandsteamdo not interact in the absence

of oxygenand that hydrogenperoxidecan always be detected
when moistcarbon monoxideburns in air. Traube thinks that
the firstaction ought to be representedby the equation,

CO.+ 2H,0 + 0, = CO(OH),+ H,0, ¡

the hydrogenperoxideso formedthen reactswith more carbon

monoxide,

CO+H,O,^C0(0H)i;
and finally,

CO(OH),= CO,+ HO.

The relativemerits of thesetwo hypothèsesare still sué j'udice.
The influenceof wateron chemicalchanges was suspected

a century beforeDixon's discovery. T. 0. Bergman,3for exam-

ple, in 1780,noticed that Il regulusof manganese retained its

bright appearancein dry air, but not in moistair, and that in

ordinaryair, phosphorusisconsumedveryslowly, andscarcely
at all unlesswater be present Six yearslater the illustrions

1H.B.Dixoa,B.A.Reporte,1880,593.
M.Traube.Ber.chem.Ces.,Berlin,15,666(1883).

'T.O. Bergman,"Opuaculapbysicaet chimica3,«06(1780),Upsala;
PhysicalandChemicalEssaya",a,ao6(1784),London.
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Scheele' (1786)stated that thewaterpresent incominonatmos-

pheric air is the chief cause of the burningof pyrophorus".
This he provedbytbe followingexperiment 1madea verydry
air by putting somevery «mail piecesof quicklimeinto a small

flask. I then put the neck of another flaskinto that of the first

so that the air of both mightbe in communication. I thenluted

the junction with wax. Two days afterwards I separated the

empty flaskand pouredhalf an ounce of pyrophorusfrom my

phial into it, and imuiédiatelyshut the apertureup. But I did

not observethat it grew in the least warm. An hour after this

1 put a sponge tnoistenedwith water into the same flask and

shut it up again. A fewminutes afterwardsthe pyrophorusbe'

came strongly heatedand some pieces kindled spontaneously".
Mrs. Pulhame'(1 794)appearsto havebeenthe first to give

a çlear statenientof the influenceof wateron chemicaltransfor.

mations,' and it is the object of this note to call attention to

someof her observationswhich appear to havebeenquite over.

looked. This is the more iuteresting as lier theoryof the influ-

ence of water in cbemicalchanges is identical,in manyrespects,
with that H. B. Dixon,just outlined.

In 1790,Mrs. Pulhame commencedan investigationon the

dépositionof gold, silver, and other metals upon silk fabrics so

as to imitate "cloths of gold and silver The results of ber

observationswerepublished in a remarkable workentitled "An

Essay on Combustionwith a view to a new art of dying and

painting wherein the phlogistic and antiphlogistic hypotheses
are provederroneous (p. 182,London, 1794.)

1K.W.Scheele,Crell'sAnnalen,1, 483(t786);"ExpérimentaonPire
andAir",Englisbédition,pp.112,130,London:Sâmmtlichephysiacheund
cbemiscbeWerke,"l, 183(1793)Berlin;Priestley,"On Air,"6, 443(1786),
publishesa letterfromJamesKcironthissubject."

Il

'Mrs. Pulhame,"An Bsaayon Combustion"1794,London.See
AnnalesdeChimie,»6,58(1798).

It isgenerallybelievedthat Wauklynwasthefirst,in 1869,to draw
attentiontothefactthatthepresenceofwateris necessaryfor theinteraction
of certainsubstances".MellorandRussell,however,bavedrawnattentionto
a numberofobservationsmadepriortothatdate.(Journ.Chem.Soc.81,1273
(190a).)Thisbibtiographywasreproducedin thisJournalbyH. B. Patten,
presentvolume,page154.
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ln the first chapter she describesher observationson the

reductionof metals by hydrogengas The experiments were

conductedin a glassapparatusmade of two vertical bulbs. 'rhe

tnaterialsrequired for the générationof the gas were placed in

the lowerbulb. The silk fibreunder investigation was placed
in the upper bulb. The hydrogen, obviously impure, was pre-

paredfrom iron nails and dilute sulphuric acid. The hydrogen
wasnot dried in any way.

In "Expt. 5 somefibresof white silk were steeped in an

aqueoussolution of goldchloride,dried in air, and then exposed
to bydrogeu gas. No reduction was observed. More fibres

werethen dipped in the samesolutionof gold chloride and ex-

posed,while still wct, to the action of the gas. Reductioncom-

meocedinstaatly and in the courseof half an hour the fibrewas

coveredwith a filmof the reducedmetal.

Similat results were obtained with aqueous solutions of

silvernitrate, lead acétate,platinum chlotide, mercuricchloride,

coppet sulphate, stannous chloride, arsenic chloride, bismuth

nitrate, autimony tartrate, fertous sulphate, and zinc chloride.

It is thereforeevidentthat the rédaction of metals by hydrogen

gas "dépends on the presenceof moisture

Mra Fulhame then tried "if alcoholand ether would pro-
duce the sameeffectby passinga stream of hydrogen through
solutionsof dry goldchloridein alcohol The metal was te-
ducedin somecasesbut not in othera She traced the reductiou

to "the presenceof watercontainedin the alcohol or the gasand

depositedon the silk It is difficultto obtain ether or alcohol

free fromthe least possiblequantity of water and equally diffi-

cult to expelall moisturefromthe surface of the glass With

a solution of gold chloridein ether the metal is not reduced
"until the silk hascollected a sufficientquantity of water from
the gas Similar resultswereobtainedwith ethereal and alco-

holicsolutionsof saltsof silver,mercury and lead.

From these observationsit is inferred

i. Hydrogenis capableof reducing the metalsat the ordi-

nary temperature of the atmosphère.
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2. Water promotesand acceleratesthe reductionin a very
retnarkable manner.

3. Ether and alcoholdo not promote tue reduction with-

out the aid of water

It wasfirst thought that Il waterpromotedthese reductions

by minutely dividing the particlesof the metallic salt, and by

condensing the gas, and by bringing the hydrogen and the

metallic oxide within the sphere of attraction; the hydrogen
either uniting to the metallicearthor reducingit, as the Phlogis-
tians suppose; or uniting (directly) with, and separating the

oxygen of the metal, and thus restoring it to the metallic form,
as the Antiphlogistiansmaintain.

11But it is evident from the experitnentsrelated,that water

does not promote these reductions solely by minutely dividing
the particles of the metallie salt for, were this the case, ether

and alcohol should promote the reductionof the metallic salts

which they dissolve,since they dividetheir particlesas minutely
as water can.

"Since metallic solutionsin ether and alcoholcannotbe re.

duced by hydrogen gas, it follows that the above supposition

concerning the mode of agencyof water does not account for

the reductionof thé metals in this way

Mrs. Fulhame then assumes that the reduction is always
effectedby a doubleaffinityin preferenceto a singleaffinity

This, in modem parlance, means that a reactionwill take place

indirectly rather than directly, that it will go via intermediate

stages rather than by a direct path.

Nowas water doesnot promotethe reduction merely by

dissolving,and minutely dividing the particles of the metallic

salts and condensing the hydrogen gas, and since a double

affinity takes place in preferenceto a singleaffinity,it is obvious

that the water must be decomposedin these reductions in the

followingmanner. The hydrogen of the gas unites with the

oxygen of the water, while the hydrogen of the latter unites,
while in nascent state, with theoxygenof the metal, reduces it

and forms water".
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In Chapter II experimentsare describedon "the réduction

of the metals by ptiospiiorus Fibres were first dipped in a

solution of the metallic salt and t!ten into a solution of phos-

phortis in ether or alcohol. If the fibre wasdried after steeping
in the metallic salt, little or no reduction took place. The ex-

perimentsweremodifiedso as to expose the dry and moistfibres
to the vapors of phosphorus. The metallic salts tried weregold
chloride, silver nitrate, platinum chloride, mereuric chloride,
mercuricnitrate, coppersulphate, and stannous chloride. In all

cases, .•
i.. Water is essential to the réduction of metats by phos-

phorus for theseexperimentsshowthat the rednctiou is effected

only in proportionto the quantity of water present.

lt2. Phosphorns does not reduce metals by giving them

phlogiston.

3. Phosphorusdoesnot reducethe metals byuniting with

and separating their oxygen.

"Howthen is the reduction effected? Are we not tocon-

clude that it is effectedby the décompositionof the waterin the

followingmanner?'1

Thephosphorusattracts the oxygen of the water, while

the hydrogenof the latter unites, in the nascent state, with the

oxygen of the metal, and effectsthe réduction.

"Hence it followsthat the phosphorus is oxidizèd by the

oxygen of the water, while the metal is restored to its combus-

tible state

Chapter III treats of "the reduction of the metalsby siil-

phur Fibres dipped in salts of the àbove-mentionedmetals

were exposedto sulphur dioxide' and to the vapors.

The subject of Chapter IV is the reduction of metals by
alkaline sulphides Fibres were dipped in aqueous, or alco-

holtc solutions of potassiumsulphide and then in an aqueous,
alcoholic,or ethereal solution of salts of manganese and cobalt,

"Pûmesobtainedfroma burningmatch,"–1794,of sulphur.There-
ductionsin allcasesresemblethosewithphosphorus.
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as wellas of the metalspreviouslyemployed. Thé results con.

firmthe precedingdéductions.

Chapter V. "The reduction of metals by sulphuretted

hydrogen The conclusionsrecordedin this chapter were re-

discoveredfiftyyears later by B. A. Parnel1,' and yet again a

hundred years later byR. E. Hughes.'

"Exp. 5. Silver.-Apiece of sîlk which was itnmersed in

a solution ôf fusedsilver nitrate in alcohol and dried in the air,
wasexposed to a current of thé gas; but no change could be

perceivedfor sometime. It was then wettedwith alcohol, still

no atteration could be observeduntil the silk attracted moisture

fromthe gas, when small particles of reduced silver began to

appear,attended with a brownstain. Another pieceof silk

was then dipped in the same solutionof nitrate of silver and

exposed,while wet, to the gas. The silverwasinstantly reduced

all overthe sides of the silk exposed to the current of gas.
Salts of the metalsgold, silver,ptatinum, mercury,copper,lead,
tin, arsenic, bismuth, antitnony,iron, and zinc were either con-

verted into sulphidesor reducedto the metallic state. The re-

sults, in all cases,resemblethosewhich precede.

The same thing might be said of the results recorded in

Chapter VI on Il reductionof metals by phosphuretted hydro-

gen".

Chapter VII. The reduction of metals by charcoal

A small bit of well-burnedcharcoatwassuspendedby a thread

in a phial containinga dilutedsolutionof gold chloride in dis-

tilled water; and in about twohours metallicgold wasdeposited
on the charcoal. A similar piece'of charcoal was then "sus-

pended in a solutionof gold in ether. not a vestigeof reduced

gold could be perceived

Experiments were then madewith most of the metals dis-

cussed in the precedingchapters,using different formsof char-

coal. The conclusionswerequite analogous.

1 E.A.Parnell.B.A.Reporte,1841.St.
R. E.Hughes.Phil.Mag.(5)33.471(189a)34,117(189a)35.S5«

(«893)-
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t. Charcoalis capableof reducingthe metals in the ordi-

nary temperatureof the atmosphère.

"2. Water is essential to the reductionof the metals by
charcoal for these experiments provethat the reduction cannot
be effectedwithout water.

"3. Charcoal does not reduce the metals by giving them

phlogiston or by uniting with and separating their oxygen
for,wereeitherof these opinions true, metallicsolutions in ether
and alcohol should be as effectually reduced by charcoal .as
metallic solutionsin water are.

"4. Ether and alcohol do not promote the reduction of
metalswithout the aid of water butwhenthis ispresent in suffi-
cient quantity, they effect the reduction in the same manner
that charcoaland other combustiblebodiesdo.

It is evident then that charcoal reducesthe metals by de-

composingwater which seems to be effected in the following
manner

"The carbon of the charcoal attracts the oxygen of the

water, while the hydrogen of the latter unités, in its nascent

state, with the oxygenof the métaland reducesit.

"Hence it followsthat the carbonisoxidtzedby the oxygen
of the water,and formscarbon dioxide, while the metal is re-
storedto its combustiblestate

Mrs.Pulhame's objection to Lavoisier'stheory of combus-
tion will be understood from her remarks on the following
quotation

It cannotbe doubted saysLavoisier, that charcoal at
a red heat takes oxygen from all metallic substances this is a
fact against which no exception can be made, and it is the
foundationof the whole theory of metallic reduction

"Thé experiments in this essay says Mrs. Fulhame,
demonstratethat thisassertion iserroneousinevery instanceof

metallicreduction for, so far is it from being true, that char-
coal takes oxygenfromall metallic substances,that it never does
so in one single instance since its carbon always unites with
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the oxygen of the water, while the hydrogen of the water
unités immediatelywith the oxygenof themetaland reducesit

Chapter VIII embodiessomeastuteobservationson Il there-
duction of metalsby light

Il Exp.a. Silver.-A bit of silk, which was dipped in an

aqueoussolution of silver nitrate, was suspendedin a phial over
water no alterationcould be observedafterstanding in a dark
closet from the aoth of July to the 2oth of October. The silk
was now taken out of the phial, and the silverwas immediately
reducedby meansof a solutionof phosphorusin ether. Hence
it appears thftt wateralone has not the powerof reducingmetals
in the ordinary temperatureof the atmosphere".

Further experiments detailed in this chapter, prove be-

yond the powerof contradiction,

i. That water is essential to the reduction of metals by
light for these experimentsdemonstratethat the reductioncan-
not take place withotit water,and that it isalways inproportion
to the quantity of that fluidprésent.

"2. That light does not rednce metals by giving them

phlogiston (energy),as Macquerand Scheelesupposed for were
this opinion true, light would reduce them without the aid of

water, and as well with alcohol as with water.

3. Light doesnot reduce metals by fusing and expelling
their oxygen, as the Antiphlogistians imagine,for were this the
mode of agency,the réduction would happenwithout the assist-
ance of water, and as well with alcohol as with water".

Theaim of Chapter IX on "the réduction of metals by
acids" is to show that solutionsof salts ofgold,silver,platinum,
tin, mercury, arsenic,manganese,iron, and zinc in water and in

acids, frequently fonn filmsof reduced metalon the sidesof the
vesseland on the surfaceof the liquid.

Chapter X, "the oxidationof combustiblebodies contains
some interesting observations.

Thecombustionof hydrogengas in air is explicableonlyy
on the assumptionthat the water containedin these airs is de-
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composée!; Thus whena flameor a glowingbody is applied to

a mixture of hydrogen and air, the attractionof the priticiplesof

water for each other is diminished,therefore the hydrogen
unites (directly) withthe oxygenof the water, while the hydro-

gen of the latter seizes the oxygen of the air. Thus all the

gaseswhicharechanged intowaterdisappear. Henceitappears
that water is not formedduring the combustionof hydrogengas
in air in the manner the Antiphlogistians suppose. ln.

deed it is obvions that, if these gases contained no water,they
c.ouldnever bc burned The sainercasoning applies to the

combustionof all other gases

Air alwayscontainsa largequantity ofmoisture, and when

phosphorusis burned in this air it attracts the oxygenof the

water and fortns phosphoric acid white the hydrogen of the

waterunites with the oxygenof the gas and forais wateronce

more. This is confirmedby the observation of Bergmanpre-

viouslyquoted.

In like manner during the combustionof charcoalin air,
the carbonattracts the oxygenof the water, and forms carbon

dioxide,while the hydrogenof the waterunités with the oxygen
of the air to fonn a new qttantity of waterequal to that decont-

posed.. Hence the carbonof the charcoaldoesnot unite withthe

oxygenof the air, as Lavoisier supposes, but with theoxygen
of the water contained in that gas

The same reasoning is applied to the combustion of sul-

phur in air, and to the unionof oxygen and nitrogen underthc.

influenceof electric sparks.

Mrs. Fulhame then extendsher theory to the precipitation
of one metal by another, sayof copper from a solutionofcopper

sulphate by metallic iron.

"There is no reason to suppose that nature deviates,in this

particularcase,fromthat uniformsimplicity which she constantly
observesin all her operations.

"Therefore it is obviousthat, when one metal precipitates
another in a form more or less metallic, the precipitant unites
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with the oxygen of the water while the hydrogen of the latter

combineswith and separates the oxygen of the precipitated
metal and thus reduces it.

The experimentsmade with phosphorusand metallic salt

solutionsin ether, alcohol, and waterprove the trttth of this ex-

planation,and showthat when one metal ptecipitatesanother in

the metallic form it first décomposesthe water".

Newcastte,Slaffordshire.



AN APPARATUS FOR THE ELECTROI,YTIC DETER-
MINATION OF METALS, USING A ROTAT-

ING CATHODE

BYK. S. SHBPHKRD

Gooch and Medway'bave shownthat by the use of a rotat-

ing cathode the time necessaryfor the quantitative precipitation
of metals can be very much shortened. It bas occurred to

the writer that a mncb more convenient form of apparatus
would be the one herein described. A sketch of the one nowin

use in this laboratory is hère given.

Instead of a platinum crucible, I have uscd the ordinary
disk anode, shortening the stem to about 6 cm, and fastened it

by a screw connectordirectly to the shaft of the armature. The

connection to the battery is tnade through the iron frameof the

motor. The motor used is a toy motor, a verypooraffair in its

way, but sufficientfor the purpose,and cheap enough to permit
each cathode having its own motor. The use of belts as

suggestedby Gooch is very unsatisfactory,owingto the slipping,
etc. It was found best to arrange a rhéostat for each motor,

1 Am.Jour.Sci.(4)15,330(1903).
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sinceno two motors ntn on the same current, and it is also de-

sirableto slacke» the speedwhenremoving the beaker andwash-

ing the cathode.

This rheostat consistedof one zero, two one-ohm and two

two-ohtn coils connecting through the switch (S), the other

motorconnectionbeing through the wire leading to M'. Anda

no-volt circuit lamp mayofcoursereplace this fortn of rhéostat.

The cathodeconnection was made through four 8-volt 6-

C. P. lainps in multiple (L) for storage-battery work, or thèse

are replacedby the ordinary i lo-volt lamp for dynamo circuit.

The current was then regulatedby looseningor tightening the

lainpsiu their sockets. Nodifficultywasexperienced ingetting
a goodconnection through the motor fratne to the cathode.

The beaker containing the eiectrolyte was supportedby the

woodsupport (C) on the brassposts(D). The screwfor tighten-

ing the collar of (C) shouldbe of such size as to allow manipu-

lating this support with one haud, leaving the other free to

managethe wash bottle, etc.

The anode was a stiffplatinuin wire held in the tisual elec-

trodeholder, connection beingmade through the brassposts(D).
The distance from the motors to the base board is about

30cm, and between motors 10cm.

The disk electrode wasused becausewe happened to have

that form in stock. A moredesirable form would consist of a

diskof platinum gauze, thus allowing a stronger current to be

usedand shortening the time required.
The brass connector which connects the cathode to the

shaft is protected from corrosionby a rubber tube. A finger
stall doesvery well.

A number of detenninations were made to see if the appa-
ratuscould not advantageously replace volumetrie methods in

commerciallaboratories. A rather goodchalcopyritewastreated

with 10 ce nitric acid, and after the reaction had subsided,with

7 cc strong sulphurie acid. It was then evaporated until white

fumesof SO appeared; taken up with water; filtered, i gram
NaCladded, andelectrolyzed. The salt aided materially in pre-

venting the deposit burning toward the closeof the electrolysis.
The time required was from 25 to 40 minutes, using 1.5 to 2
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ampères. If a better motor wereavailable the thne could be
shortened to at most 20 minutes. Doubtless,as the advantages
of the rotating cathodeare better appreciated,our manufacturers
will turu out a better quality of motor, allowing the desired

high speed. The copper plate wasbright,smoothand freefrom
iron. We are thus able to omit the precipitation with zinc,and
the. timefrom-the filtration to the calculationof the result need
notexceed forty minutes, and with morerapidrotation caneasily
be reducedta twenty minutes. No ironcame downwith tbe cop.
per. The followinganalysesofchalcopyriteand zinc blendeshow
what an ordinary student is able to do and warrant the belief
that the apparatus is of practical importance.

Cbalcopyrite Blende

Time Tiuie
PercentCu Minutes PercentZu Minutes

a «2.57 25 A 67.25 30
6 22.75 30 B 67.84 40
c 22.88 30 C 67.80 40
d 22.89 35
e 22.87 35
The zinc was preparedas directedby Smitb.1 It is essen-

tial that no free acid other than acetjc be present, and if one
starts with a hot solution, the solutionneednot be warmeddur»

ing jtheelectrolysis. It will be seen that the results give more
zinc than the theory requires for purezinc sulphide, an analysis
of the plate yielded no iron, but an appreciableamount of cad-
mium. The zinc plate was firmandbright. The apparatus has
been usedsuccessfully in the separationof lead and copper. In
this casea platinum gauze is substitutedfor the wire anode.

This apparatus should commenditself both to commercial

laboratoriesand to schools. Not only because of its rapidity,
but becauseit meansa saving of at least seventy-fivepercent in

the weightof platinum.
CorneilUniversité,

August,1903.

'Jour. Am.Chem.Soc.»4,1073(190a).



SOLUBILITY OF CALCIUM SULPHATE IN AQUEOUS

SOLUTIONS OF SULPHURIC ACID'

BYK.K.CAMERONANDJ. F. BREAZBAIvE

la the courseof an investigation nowin progress, we have

had occasion to study certain solutions containing various

auiountsof sulphuric acid and saturated withrespect to calcium

sulphate. Someapparent abnonnalities whichappeared iu this

work led us to believe that the solubility ofcalciumsulphate in

solutionsof the correspondingacid was not in accordalicewith

prevailingviewsas to the effectof one electrolyteupon another

whenbot!tare supposed to yield a common ion and for the

properinterprétation of the data we wereobtaining,a more pre.

ciseknowledgeof the solutioncurve for thispair of electrolytes

wouldbe necessary. Ostwald" lias published some results of

workby Hantischon the solubility of calcium sulphate in solu.

tionsof hydrochloric,nitric, monochloraceticand fonnic acids,

respectively,froinwhich it appears that, qualitativelyat least, the

indicationsof the electrolytic dissociation hypothesis are fol.

lowed. No systeraatic study, however, seems to have been

madeof the solubility in sulphuric acid, solutions, and it was

thereforedetermined to make the investigation,the results of

whichare here recorded.

The calciumsulphate used waspreparedby tri turatingvery

pure precipitatedcalcium carbonate with successiveportions of

pure sulphuricacid until no trace of carbonic acid remained,

and then wasbing the product free of sulphuric acid with dis.

tilled water. The product thus obtained wascarefullyexamined,

foundto be a very pure salt, aud wasmost satisfactoryfor solu-

bility work,as it was in a finely precipitated form, offering a

largesurface for the action of the solvent,and shortening much

1Publistiedbypermissionof theSecretaryofAgriculture.

Jour,prakt.Cheui.a* S»(«884)-
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the time required to produceconditions of definite equilibrium
betweensolvent and solute. The sulphuric acid used was ob.
tained from Baker & Adamsouand labeled "chemically pure."
It was taken from a bottle, freshly openedfor the purpose, and

appeared to be entirely satisfactoryas regards its freedomfrom
other substances.

A seriesof solutions of sulphuric acid of the concentrations
indicated in the table was prepared,and an excess of the dried
calciumsulphate introduced into each iu the proportion of one

gram of the salt to every 100ce of the solution. The solutions
were then immerscd in a bath kept at a temperature of 25° C,
the containing buttles being shaken occasioiially. Portions of
these solutionswere withdrawnfrom time to time and analyzed
for calcium, until successiveanalysesshowed that final equilib.
rium had been established in all cases. This waseffected in
about 70-80 hours, but the solutions were retained in the con.
stant temperaturebath for six days to establish finalequilibrium
beyondany possible question. Portionsof 50ce werethen with-
drawn and analyzed.

The calcium was precipitatedfroma hot solution by add.

ing ammonia to excess and then ammoniumoxalate. The pre-
cipitate wascarefully washed,dried, ignited, and the calcium

weighedas oxide. The filtrate and washings, containing con.
siderablequantities of ammoniumsulphate and oxalate, were in
all cases brought to drynessin porcelaindishes,whichwerethen

carefully ignited to removeammoniumsalts, the residue taken

up with small quantities of hydrochloricacid, washed into cyl-
indrical bottles and the small quantities of calcium present
estimatedbya modificationof the well-known "soap" method

originallysuggested by Clarke. The small amounts of calcium
found were added as corrections to the amounts determined

gravimetrically. By this procedurethe error due to the solu-

bility of the precipitated calciumoxalate in rather concentrated
solutionof ammoniumsulphate was avoided,since the modifica-
tion of the soapmethod in use in this laboratorybas been found
to be accurate to about one part of calcium per million of solu-
tion.
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_t-
The amounts offree sulphuric acid present were cbecked

by titration against a standard solutionof potassium hydrate,

using both phenolphthaleine and methyl orange as indicators,

beforeand after the introduction of the solid calcium sulphate

into the solutions of the acid.

After making thedeterminationsfor 25° C, the flaskswere

brought to 430 C, beingheld at this temperatureforsix daysbe-

fore beinganalyzed. They were then brought to 25° C again

and heldat this temperature for severaldaysand again analyzed,

yieldingresults in such good accord with those fonnerly ob-

tained at this température, that it is not thought worth while to

state them hère. A few detèrminationsweremade at 35° C,

in which,however, the calcium sulphate used was finely pow-

dered gypsum f roma sample employedin someearlier solubility

work alreadydescribedin this Journal.

The weightsofsolutionsat 250Cwerecarefullydetennined,

the volumeof the pycnometerusedbeingstandardizedby deter-

miuing the weight of boiled, air-free, distilled water it would

contain and finding the corresponding volume from Gray's

tables. These data will enable any onewho may desire it, to

computethe solubilitieson the basisof the maé of solvent

ratber tban tbe volumeof solution. But conceding the latter

form tobe the less rational, we haveretained it bére in order to

show the comparisonof the results obtainedat the differenttem-

peratures. There doesnot appear tobeanyparticular advantage

in stating the results in terms of reactingweights, and they are

thereforeonly givenas grams per literof solution.

The significanceof the results is more readily seen when

they are plotted to someconvenient scale,as in the accompany-

ing chatt It will beobserved that increasing tbe temperature

increasesthe solubilityof the calciumsulphate in the presence

of the sulphuric acidover the rangecoveredbyour experiments,

and the maximum pointon the solubilitycurvefor calciumsul-

phate in pure waterat various températures'disappears at least

i37.5°CaccordtogtoMarignac.'Ann.Chim.Phys.(5) », *74(«874).

and408Caccordingtothe«centworkofHulettandAllen.Jour.Am.Chem.

Soc.34.667(1903).
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within the rangehereconsidered. In this respect, the system
seemsto be quitedifférentfrom those composedof calcium sul-
phate and solutionsofother electrolytes, such as sodiumor mag-
nesiumchloride, etc. formerlystudied in this laboratory.

Solubilityof CalciumSulphateiu Solutionsof SulphuricAcid

GratusCaSO4perHterat
Weigbtof1000ceofGran»H,SO<r– t- –
solutionat 95°C perMerr as" 35° «o.Gtama Grams Gram» Grains Graros

999.1067 0.00 2.126 2,t4S
IOO2.493 O.48 2.«8 2.209 2 2-Ï6
IOO2.SS3 487 2.144 2.4:1 2.456
1005.091 8.11 2.203 2760
1009.787 16.22 2.382 3i,6
1030.1511 48.67 2.727 3<397 ^g43
IO43.47O 75.00 2.841 "-I11

4.J6
l°75.oi3 97-35 2.779 3.606––– 146.01 2.571 3.ISO aAxq
ï"3.39» 194-7° 23»3 3.551
»4«.75S 243-35 1.901 I.osq
1168.143 292.02 1.541 sTg,

At the three temperaturesstudied, the curvesshow maxima
points, which by interpolationappear to correspondto the fol.
lowing concentrations

At 25° C, 75gms.H,S04and 2.84gms. CaSO.per liter.
35° 85

fi fi
3.70

•'

43° "105 4.26 Il de '•

Jour. Phys.Chem.5.55^.643(1901).BulletinNo.18,Divisionof
Soils,U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture,1901.
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A remarkable feature presentedby this system is that the

solubility of the calcium sulphate increases with increasing

aniounLsof sulphuric acid, up to comparatively high concentra.

tions with respect to the latter. We seem to bave here another

of the increasing number of knowncases where the indications

of the hypothesis of electrolyticdissociationin aqueoussolutions
do not hold. It is difficultto see how calcium sulphate could

dissociateany way other than that indicated thus

CaSO,~Ca + SO,;

but on the basis of conductivity, freezing.point and similar

measurements,we are accustomed to regard sulphuric acid as

dissociatingthus

H,SO,ÎZ H + HSO1(

and, then a further dissociationof one of the ions, thus

HSO.tlH + SO,,

and that at lower concentrations this latter dissociation is ap-

proximatelycomplète. This would suggest in the system we

are considering,the presenceof two electrolytes which yield a

comnlonion, and that we should obtain a decrease in the solu.

bility of the calcium sulphate with increasing amounts of sul-

phuric acid. That the reversewas actually found at all concen.

trations suggests several hypotheses
1. Sulphuric acid, possibly influencedby the presence of

dissolvedcalcium sulphate, may dissociate with the formation

mainly of HSO4 ions. Opposed to this view is the work to

which referencehas just been made.

2. Possibly the calciumsulphate, in dissolving,moreor less

completelyunites with the sulphuric acid to fonn complexes.

yielding suchions, for instance,as Ca(SO.).or HCa(SO4),. No

evidence in support of this viewcould be obtained from a criti-

cal examination of the solid phasesand the determinationof the

acidity of the solutions beforeand after adding the calcium sul-

phate, yielding practically identical results, failed togive any in.

formationon this point.

3. Possibly the two dissolvedsubstances,or the substances
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and the water may have other effects,one upon another of such

magnitude as to mask thosenormally to be expected from the

ions which they might yield. There doesnot seem to be any

known reasonwhyeven strong electrolytesmight not exert such

effects which are wellknown though not well understoodin the

case of other and especiallynot dissociatingsolutés.

No satisfactorymethods of testing these several hypotheses
at present suggest themseJves,and it only seems worth while to

bring tbese viewsforward to show that while tbe facts estab-

lished by this investigationare not in hannouy with the indi.

cations of the dissociationhypothesis as we know it, it wouldbe

going too far to say that they are in actual opposition to the

hypothesis, and to emphasize the desirability of further study

along this line.

Another point brought out by this work as in our former

studies*is that thereseems to be a condensation, not alone of

the solution, but of the solvent itself, brought about by the in-

troduction of thesesolutes. For iustance, a liter of solution at

25° C and containing0.49 gram of sulphuric acid with 2.128

grams of calciumsulphate weighs 1002.493grams, so that the

weight of the waterpresent is actually 999.875grams,whilethe

weight of an equalvolumeof pure waterat the same tempera-
ture is given as 997.12grams.'

Finajly, it seemsworth while to call attention to the figures

given for the solubility in pure water. The figure correspond-

ing to 25° C especially,wasdetermined with unusual care and

is the averageofeight determinations,six of which were prac-

tically identical. This matter is of somemoment in viewof the

careful work on the solubility of gypsum recently done by
Hulett and Allen.3 The figuresgiven by these authors repre.
sent what they term a normally saturated solution, that is, a so-

lution in equilibriumwith a solid presenting only a plane sur-

face to solveutaction,whereas Hulett4bas shown that by secur-

>toc. dt.
»Gray. SraitbsoaianPbysicalTables,1896.
Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.*4.667(1903).
Zeitphys.Chem.37,388(1901).SeealsoOstwald.Ibid.34i495(i9oo).
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ing sufficiently convex surfaces, through powderingor other-

wise redncing the sizeof the particles, he couldobtainan appar-

ent increase in the solubility, of about 2o percent. But the

solubility of calciumsulphateor gypsum with which one most

commonlybas to deal,and probably is mostinteresting on that

account, is not that which wouldbe obtaiuedeither by bringing

the solution into equilibriumwith plates of selenite or gypsum

free from powder or with particles less than 0.3 micron in

diameter. And the fact that this figure 2.126bas beenobtained

so often in this laboratory,' working with calcium sulphate of

widely different origin, leads us to think that it represents

with considerableaccuracythe solubility, underordinary condi-

tions, to be expectedat 25° C. Httlett and Allen's suggestion

that former investigatorshave had present varying amounts of

material consisting of particles less than 0.3 micron in diame-

ter, doesnot seemvery probable,sinceno matter what the phys-

ical character of the calcium sulphate, whether precipitated

fromsolution or powderedminerai, we haveobtained such con-

cordant figures.

BureauofSoi/s,
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,

Washington,D.C.

>Loc.cit.



THE SOUTBIUTY OH MAGNESIUM CARBONATE IN

AQUROUS SOLUTIONS OF CERTAIN

ELKCTROLYTES11

BYP. K.CAMERONANDA.SEIDRIJ,

The work herein described was donc in connection with
and for the most part anteclatedthat upon the solnbility of cal-
ciumcarbonatein solutions of other salts, winch has alreaciy
beendescribed.*

The solubility of magnésiumcarbonate is obviouslydepen.
dent uponthe partial pressureof the carbon dioxide in the at-

mosphereor gas phase in contact with the solution. This has
led to the developmentof this investigationin three parts:

1. When the solutionswere in contactwithordinaryatmos.

phericair containing a small and practically constant percent-
ageof carbondioxide.

2. When the atmosphere in contact with the solutionscon-
tainedpracticallynothing but carbondioxideand water.

3. When the solutionswere in contactwith an atmosphere
practicallyfree from carbondioxide.

Underthese severalconditionsthe ratio of normal carbon-
ate to hydrogencarbonateor bicarbonatefor any given concen-
tration ofsolution might be expected to varygreatly.

Moreover,it wasfound, in the case of solutions of mag-
nesiumcarbonate,that temperature changesfrequentlyproduced
relativelylarge changes in the solubility, and it was therefore

necessaryto take précautions to prevent variations in this re-

spectduring the progressof the work.
Unlessotherwisestated the work describedhere was done

at 230C.

Asis well known, solution studiesof magnésiumcarbonate,
whenother salts are présent, havealwaysgivengreat difficulty

1Publishedbythepermissionof theSecretaryofAgriculture.
1Jour.Phys.Chem.6,50(t9o2). _y £.
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it is, generallybelievedon accountof an unusually strong ten-

dency towardt!te formation of complex or double carbonates.'

The work heredescribedhas involvedthèsediflkulties to a large

degree, and they havedelayedthe announcementof the resuite

obtained. Onaccountof thèse difficulties,the results obtained

when measurablequantitiesof carbon dioxide were present in

the vaporphase,arenot satisfactory,at least from a quantitative

point of view,althoughan unusualamountoflaborwasexpended
in obtaining them. It has seemed wisest,therefore,to present
them for what they are worth as at leastapproxhnately correct,

since it has becomeinexpcdient for us to give further titne to

this particular investigation.

InEquilibriumwithAlr

A seriesof solutionsof sodiumchloridewas prepared, pure

powderedmagnésiumcarbonateadded,and, by means of an as-

pirator and appropriateconnections,a stream of air was con-

ducted through the solutionsfor periodsranging from 2o to 100

days. Portionsof the solutions were then withdrawn with a

pipette, the relativeamountsof carbonatesand bicarbonatesde.

terrnined bytitrating with a standard acid, using phenolphthal-
eine and methylorange,*respectively,as indicators. The total

amountof magnesiumin solution wasdetenninedgravimetrically
as the pyrophosphate;and the sodiumchloride by titrating

with a standardsolutionof silver nitrate,using potassium chro-

tnate as indicator.

A numberof such seriesof detenninationswas made,yield-

ing results which approximated each other, but which could

not, however,be regarded as in satisfactoryagreement. It is

not, therefore, thought worth while to tabulate the figures

actually obtained,but the nature of the solubility curve and its

approximatepositionare given in the accompanyingchart.

In the attempt to obtain conditionswhich would bring

Bodlânder.Zeit.phys.Chem.35,ji (1900),suggeststhatmagnesium
carbonate,ingoingintosolution,formsmoreor lésaindefinitecomplexesof
tbetypewMg(OH),«MgCO,,towhichthediftieultiesencounteredaredue.

Vide. Am.Chem.Jour.33,47!(1900).
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about final, definiteequilibria in thesesolutions,several devices
wereused. The solutions were broughtto boiling,then allowed
to cooland stand for long periods while a current of air was
drawnthrough them. In another séries,magnesium carbonate
wasprecipitated in the solutionsby adding equivalent amounts
of magnésium chloride and sodium carbonate. Still another

plan was tried, the seriesof solutions being prepared as usual,
but instead of bubbling air through them, a carbon dioxide
generator was attached and a streamof the gas drawn through
the series of solutions. It was evident that the gas rapidly
causedthe solution of the solid magnésiumcarbonatein contact
with the solutions, since in several of the Hasksthe amount

originallyadded soon disappeared,and it was necessary to âdd
more. After introducing carbon dioxidefor about 3 or 4 hours,

wwoum~·

Fig. 1

in order to insure the solution of muchmoreof the magnésium
carbonate than woulddissolvewithout its aid, the gas generator
was removed and air drawn through for the purpose of dis-
placing the excessof carbon dioxidewhichhad been added, and
at the same time precipitate from solutionthe excessof magné-
sium carbonate which had been dissolved. The current of air
which was drawn through the solutionsfor about 10 hours did
not causethe precipitationof magnésium carbonate in any of
the solutions except one, where a dondiness,which might have
been due to this cause, wasobserved. It is needlesstosaysatis-
factoryresults couldnot be expectedfromthesesolutions. Even
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long-continuedboiling failedto completelyremovethe excessof
carbondioxide,as titration with phenolphthaleineand tnethyl
orangeas indicatorsshowed.

The results of these differentmethodsof work,in general,
confirmedthose diagrammatically presentedhere. In no case
werethey of such a characteras to lead us to believethat they
couldbe regarded as more than rough approximationsto the
truth.

la Equllibriumwith anAtmosphereofCarbonDioxide

Sodium chloride solutions of varionsconcentrationswere

preparedasdescribedfor the previousexperiments. The volumes
of the solutionsforconvenience,however,were kept somewhat

less,about ioo cubiccentimeters. The solutionswereintroduced
into smallbottlesof about 250ce capacity,which were of such
dimensionsthat they fitted into the placesprovidedfor them in
a veryefficientshakingapparatus. An excessofmagnesiumcar.
bonatewasaddedto each bottle and at thesametimeafewdrops
of phenolphthaleine. Carbondioxide gas from a tube of liquid
carbondioxideafterbeing passedthrough dilute sulphuric acid,
was bubbledinto each bottle separatelyuntil the red color dis.

appeared. The bottles were then placed in the shaking appa-
ratus and shaken for several hours. The red color reappeared
in eachflask,and upon the removalof the stopper for the pur-
poseof introducingthe tubeforbubbling in morecarbondioxide,
a popping soundwas produced,causedby a diminishedpres-
sure in the inside,due to the absorption of the carbon dioxide

gas whichwas above the solution in the bottle before it had
beenshaken in the apparatus.

The introductionof morecarbon dioxidegas served to dis-

pel the red colorof the phenolphthaleine the secondtime, and
after a secondperiodof shaking, the color again reappeared in
someof the bottles. It is tobenoted, however,that the popping
sound,causedby the removal of the stoppers, continuedwith

everybottle,evenafter a greatmany introductionsof carbonic
acidgas and subsequent shaking of the bottles. Indeed, the

apparentlylarge volumeof carbondioxidewhich seemedto be
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absorbedby the solutions in each flask,led to the ideathat part
of the solid carbonate in each bottlemight be uniting with the

gas, and thereforebecoming transfonned into the unkuownsolid

magnésium bicarbonate. An attempted demonstration of this

by analysisof someof the solid phase proved futile, however,
since the results apparently showedthat the solid materiat was

undoubtedly still in the form of the normalcarbonate. Thc

solubility of magnesium bicarbonate in solutions of sodium
chloride is shownin the following table, and illiistrated in the

accompanyingchart.

Solubility.of MagnesiumBicarbonatein AqueousSolutionsof
SodiumChloride

'=="='=.O' ''I.=-=:==,

Fig.a2

The first experiment made upon a series of solutions pre-
pared and saturated with carbon dioxideas describedabovegave
results which, when plotted on cross-sectionpaper,yieldeda very
smooth curve throughout its wholelength. From this curve it

appears that the solubility of magnesiumbicarbonate is great-
est in pure water, be:ng about 3.06grams MgfHCO^ per 100ce,
and decreasesgradually as the concentrationofsodiumchloride

CramaNaCIperliter GrainsMg(HCOs),perliter

70 30.64
56.5 30.18

119.7 27.88
163.9 24.96
224.8 20.78
306.6 10.75
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increases, to about one-third the above amount in a nearly
saturatedsolution of sodium chloridc. When this experiment
wassubsequently repeated, however,underasnearlysimilar con-
ditions as possible,the cttrve obtained was somewhat irregttlar
and, in addition, lay for most of its length belowthe oneplotted
for the rcsults obtained from the analysis made upon the first
seriesof solutions. The solubility of magnésiumbicarbonatein

pure water, as determined the secondtime, was only about a.o

grams per ioo ce, instead of 3.0 grams as found above. In thé
secondexperiment, although the courseof the curve was more
or less irregular, it descended,as had the first,as the concentra-
tion of thé sodium chloride ascended. The solttbility, as found
for the nearlysaturatedsodiumchloridesolution,wasvery nearly
the same in the two instances. It was not deemed worth
white to record the results obtained with the second series of
solutionswhich undoubtedly did not represent final eqnilibria
conditions. They are cited to illustrate the difficultiesto be ex-

pected when working with magnésiumcarbonate,and the ten-

dency toward whatare probably Il falseequilibria" when the
substanceis dissolvedin solutionsof moresolublesalts.

It will be further observed that, assuming this to be the
caseof the solubility of magnesium bicarbonaté,[Mg(HCO)J,
and sodium chloride, (NaCI),it is one where there is a decreas-

ing solubility of the one salt with thé increasing concentration
of the other, although no commonion is yieldedby the dissocia-
tion of the two solutes. No reasonableexplanation of this dis-

crepancy with the indicationsof the hypothesis of electrolytic
dissociationsuggests itself, and it is probablethat this casemay
be regardedas a real exception to the hypothesis.

One more experiment with solutionsof magnésiumcarbon.
ate and a soluble salt in contact with an atmosphere of carbon
dioxide will be cited. In this case the soluble salt used was
sodiumsulphate instead of the chloride. The saturation with
carbondioxide wasaccomplishedexactly as has been noted for
the two experiments already described. The carbon dioxide
was introduced into the solutionsat room température,and the
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temperature of the ehaking apparatus kept the same at each

periodof shaking until the last,whenthe temperaturewasraiscd

to 37.5° and the bottlesrevolvedfor forty hours at tins temper.
ature. It was noted that as eachbottle was unstopperedthe dif-

férence in the ease with which each of the stoppers could bc

withdrawnindicateda differentgas pressure inside each bottle.

Another and more striking evidenceof the gas pressureexisting
in each bottle wasfoundin the fact that, on removingthe stop-

pers, bubblesof gas couldbe seenascendingfrom the solidmag-
nesiumcarbonate in the bottomof each bottle, and inmostcases

it wasevolvedat sucha rate that the solid material itself was

dispersedthroughout the liquid. This inereased gas pressure

resulted, no donbt, from the fact that each solution had becn

saturated with carbon dioxide at a température of about

200 C, and afterwards subjectedfor a long time to a tem-

perature of 37.50,wheretipona varying atnonnt of carbon dîox-

ide was liberated fronteachsolution and created a slighlly dif.

ferent gas pressure in each bottle. The résulte of the.titrations
of thesesolutionswith standardhalf-normalacid solutions,using

methyl orangeas indicator, showedthat the antount of magne-
sium bicarbonatedissolvedin 100ce of pure water, and in each

of the sodiumsulphate solutionswasvery nearly thesamein ail.

The variationsbeing from 1.463grains in the pure waterto 1.916

grams, being the highestamountand found in a solution of a

concentrationof about 12percentsodium sulphate, the amount

of the bicarbonatethen decreasingvery graduallytoabout 1.6(2

grams in a saturatedsolutionof sodiumsulphate.

In Equilibriumwithan AtmosphereFreefromCarbonDioxide

In Solutions of SodiumChloride. A series ofsolutionsof

sodiumchloride wasprepared,and solid magnésium carbonate

added in about the proportionof 2 grams of solid to each 100cc

of solution. The solutionswereall brought to vigorousboiling,
transferredtobottles,whichwerethenclosedwith rubberstoppers,
and allowedto cool. It wasthought wiser to momentarily re.

move the stoppers,fromtime to time, during the coolinginorder

to equalize the pressureswithin thebottles, and possibly traces
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iVifiD*1w>tinimt !*«•*•£j~±mu*J$– « «of carbondioxide may have thus found entrance and been ab-
sorbedby the solutions. On cooling,the solutions were vigor.
otisly agitated for about 3 days at a temperature of 23° C,
allowed to stand until the major part of the stispendedsolid
material had subsidedand quickly filtered. Aliquot portionsof
the solution were then weighed and analyzed by the methods
indicated above. It wasassumedthat the magnesiumwent into
solution in the fonn of tlie carbonatealone, and that the re-
sultant solution would thereforecontainonly normal carbonates
and no bicarbonates. Titrations with a standard acid, using
phenolphthaleineand methyl orangerespectively as indicators,
showedthis assumptionto be not quite true and that siuall
auiounts of bicarbonatesprobably existed in all the solutions,
but in amounts so sniall as to be negligible. Repeated experi-
tneuts showedthat vigorousboiling of the solution containing
suspendedsolid was necessaryto eliminate the excessof carbon
dioxide and decomposethe last traces of hydrogen carbonate.
The results obtained are given in the followingtable and repre-
sented grapliically in the accompanyingchart.

Solubilityof MagnesiumCarbonatein AqueousSolutionsof
SodiumChloride

Reacting
Reacting weïgbta

Weiglitof liter GramaNaCI rams lxgco,: welghta. MgC.O,,perWe^htoflUer
GramsNaCl

Gn,m»MgCO,iSto? M$?j£rof solution pwliter perliter JNaClperHter «ter
~r

996.92 o.o 0.J76 0.000 0.00210
1016.82 28.0 0.418 0.482 0.00500
1041.09 59.5 0.527 1.025 0.00630
1070.50 to6.3 0.585 1.831 0.00699
IO9453 «47-4 0.544 2.539 0.00650
1142.48 231.1 0.460 3.981 0.00550
1170.14 272.9 0.393 4.701 0.00470
1199.28 331.4 0.293 5.709 0.00350
It will be observedthat with increasing concentration of

sodium chloride up to abouta 12percentsolution,there isan in-
crease in the solubilityof magnésiumcarbonate, but as the con-
centration of sodium chloridefurther increasesthere is a graduai
diminution of the solubilityof the magnésiumcarbonate, yield-
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ing a solubility curve with a maximum point,beiug, in this re-

spect, analogousto the curverepresentingthe solubility of cal.
cium carbonate in solutionsof sodiumchloride.

lu Solutionsof SodiumSulpkate. A seriesof solutionsof
sodium sulphate wasprepared,magnésiumcarbonateadded,and
then treated exactly as the sodiumchlorideseries just described,

except that instead of chlorine déterminations,the sulphates

present in the varioussolutions were estimated as barium sul-

phate precipitated from appropriate portions of the solutions.
After having satisfactorily determined the solubility curve at

330 C, another series of solutions was prepared, brought to

equilibrium at 35.50C and analyzed. The results brought out
the unlooked-forfact that the solubility ofmagnésiumcarbonate
in solutionsof sodiumsulphate is decreasedby increasing the

temperature, and that the solubility curveat 35.50is lowerat
every point than the one corresponding to 23° C. The curves
are similar in general respects to that representingthe solubility
of calcium carbonate in solutionsof sodium sulphate. The re.

sults obtainedare tabulatedbelowand aregraphicallyrepresented
in Figure 3.

Fig.3
In Solr~laânsof SodiuniCarbonate. -Aseries of solutions

was preparedby dissolvinganhydrousnonnal sodium carbonate

in water which had been previously boiled to expel dissolved

carbon dioxide, magnésium carbonate added as in the series

above described. The solutions were not boiled subséquent to
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Solubilityof MagnesiumCarbonatein AqueousSolutionsof
SodiumSulphate

At 240C.

Reactlng Reacting
weights. meighte.

WeiKhtof UterGrainsNn,SO,GranwMgCO,Na,SD.per MkCO,wsrofsolution perliter perHter Mer liter

997-52 0.00 o.«i6 0.000 0.00258
1021.34 «S-I2 0.586 0.178 0.00700
1047.60 54.76 0.828 0.388 0.00990
1080.95 95.68 1.020 0.678 0.01219
« «33-85 ;6o.8o 1.230 1.140 0.01470
"57-34 '9«-9° 1.280 t.36o 0.01530
1206.03 254.6o 1.338 1.804 0.01600
1223.91 278.50 1.338 1.973 0.01600
J241.99 305.10 L388 2.IÔ2 O.OI660

At 35-5° C.

995- 15 0.32 0.131 0.00156
1032.89 41.84 0.577 0.296 0.00689
1067.23 81.84 0.753 0.579 0.00900
1094.77 16.56 0.904 o.826 0.01080
1120.38 148.56 0.962 1.052 0.01149
1151.70 186.70 1.047 i-3«3 0.01351
1179.82 224.00 1.088 1.587 0.01300
1196.33 247.20 1.100 1.751 0.01314
1236.52 299.2o 1.130 2.120 0.01350

the addition of the magnesiumcarbonate, but were at once

tightly stoppered in appropriate bottles and shaken vigorously
and continuously for 3 days. After coming to equilibrittio,
they wereanalyzed, the magnesium being precipitated as the
doubleammonium phosphatein the presence of a large excess
of anunonia and ammoniumchloride, and the amount of car-
bonatesbeing determinedby titrating with a standard solution
of hydrochloricacid, using methyl orange as indicator. Frotn
thèsedata the total amountsper looccof solution of sodiuinand

magnesium carbonatespresent'were computed and compared
with actual determinationsmadeby evaporating 100ccportions
of the solutions to drynessin weighedplatinutn dishes,heating
cautiouslybelowdull rednessto expel water of .crystallization,
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but not coinbined carbon dioxide, and weighing the residues.
The figuresobtained in this cotnparisonfollow

Pound I Computed

0.0520 –

a>36 2.34
5>« 5.13
8.66 8.73
12-74 12.86
1605 1 16.24
1842 18.39
a'«6* 21.55

Froui the atialysis as above describedthe results présentée!
in the accompanyiug table were obtained, and from them the
curvesgiven 'mthe diagram (Fig. 3) wereplotted.

Solubilityof MagnesiumCarbonatein AqueousSolutionsof
SodiumCarbonateat 250C.

Reacting Reacting
weights. weight8.

Weigbtof liter Grau»Na,CO,GrainsM«CO,Na,CO,per MkCO,per
of solution perliter perliter litw liter

996.84 0.00 0.233 0.000 0.00266
1019.89 23.12 .0.288 0.220 0.00344
1047.72 50.75 0.510 0482 o.oo6ao
1082.47 86.42 0.879 0.820 0.01027
1118.91 127.30 1.314 1.209 0.01570
1147.66 160.80 1.636 1.526 0.01955
1166.05 181.90 1.972 1.727 0.02357
1189.38 213.20 2.317 2.024 0.02770

It will be observedthat, except for the lowerconcentrations,
the increasein solability of the magnésium carbonate with in-
creasein the amount of sodium carbonate is represented by an

approximatelystraight line.

It appearsstriking that the solubilityof magnésiumcarbon-
ate should increaseso rapidly with the increase in the concen-
tration of the sodium carbonate, since we are dealing with a

pair of electrolytes supposedly having a common ion. Such
casesas this have been found, however, in the previous work
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which bas beenclonein this laboratory and elsewhere, and in
former instancesan explanation based upon tlie formation of
doublesalts lias been the oneusuallyoffered. An unsatisfactory
fcatureof inostof thèsecases,as with the present one, is that an

inspectionof the residueas solid phase in contact with the solu-
tion doesnot give any evidenceof the formationof a new com-

ponent, nor is there any sudden change in the direction of the

solubilitycurve, indicatingthe formation of a new component
at any particular concentration. Such component, though
formed,wouldnot necessarilyseparate, however,should it pos-
sess a relatively high solubility. At present there does not

appear any satisfactoryniethod of testing this or any other ex-

planation of the phenomenawhich lias been suggested. It
seemswisest,therefore,to refrain from spéculation until suffi-

cient data of this kind havebeenaccumulatedto furuishpossibly
a clearer insight of the phenomena.

Conclusions

In this paper it bas beenshown

i. That whenappreciablequantities of carbon dioxide are

present in the vaporphasein contact with solid magnesiumcar-

bonate and solutionsof other salts, there is a marked tendency
toward conditionsof false equilibria. The usual explanation
advancedto account for theseobservations,that double carbon-

ates are formed,is unsatisfactory.
2. The solubility of magnésium carbonate in solutions of

sodium chloride when in contact with ordinary air, increases

with increasingconcentrationof sodium chlorideup to a maxi-

mum and then decreases.

3. The solubilityofmagnésiumcarbonate,asthebicarbonate,
in solutionsof sodiumchloride when in contact with an atoms-

phere containing onlycarbondioxide and water vaporat atmos-

pheric pressure,decreasesregularly with increasingconcentration

with respectto sodiumchloride. This appears to be a real ex-

ception to the hypothesisof electrolytic dissociationfor which

no explanation basedupon that hypothesiscan be offered.

4. The solubilityof magnésium carbonate in solutions of
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sodiumsulphate, in contact with an atmospherecontaining only

carbondioxide and water, increasesslightly and then decreases

with increasing concentrationsof sodiumsulphate.

5. In contact with an atmosphete free from carbondioxide,

the solubility of magnesiumcarbonate increases to a maximum

and then decreases, with increasing concentration of sodium

chloride; it increases regularly with increasing concentration

with respect to either sodiumsulphate or sodium carbonate.

6, The solubility of magnesiumcarbonate in solutions of

sodiumsulphate, in contactwith an atmosphere free fromcarbon

dioxide, appears to decreasewith increasingtemperature.

7. The solubility curve for magnesium carbonate in solu-

tions ofsodium carbonate is not in apparent accord with the

theory of elèctrolytic dissociation.

Bureau0/Seils,
U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture,

Washington,D. C.
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Thermodynamik und Kioetlk der KOrper. Dy B. Wtimlein. Zweiter
Band. 14%ai cm pp. xviii + sM- Hraunsthweig Friedrich Heweg
und Sokn, igoi. Price paper, /6 tnmks. – Welnstein's Thermodynamicsand
Klnetica of Bodiesis essentiatly a critical review of the literature of thermo-

dynamics. Anaccouut of the character and contents of its first volume, which

appeared in 1901,wasglven in this Journal at that time (5, 604). The work is
continued in the present second volume, whose rive chaptcrs deal suecessively
with absolute temperature, liquida, solids, tbertnodynamic niechanics and lr-
reversible processes, and mixtures and solutions.

An lutroductory chapter on absolute temperature, which Ibthe ninth chap-
ter of the whole work, deais with the définition of the thermodynamic scale of

températures aud with the calibration of the scales of constant volume gas ther-
mometers. The next chapter, on liquids. is more extensive. It présents a
critical analyste of the literature on the characteristic équation of a liquid, on

capillarity, viscosity, thermal conductivity, osmosis, and the spécifie beats of

liquids, and on evaporation and fusion. The section tin capillarity discusses
the theories of Laplace and Gauss, the investigations of Ramsay and Shields,
and the thermodynamic théories of Gibbs and van der Waals and that on os-

mosis outllnes tbe early blstory of the. study of osmotic phenomena, and
examines the theory of van't Hofl and the varions theorles of diffusion.
Next cornesa chapter.ofone hundred pages, on solide. This la arrangea in

five sections, which treat, respectively, the characteristic equation, spécifie
heata, and fusion, sublimation, and transformation of solids, coexistence and

stability of states of aggregation, and equilibrium and deformation of solid

bodies. The last of tbese sectiona is especially interesting because of the espo-
sition given of the theories of Gibbsand of Voigt.

A chapter on "thermodynamic méchantes and irréversible processes" is

here inserted as a general introduction to succeeding ebapters. It deals first

with the equality of the chemical potential in coexistent phases, the phase rule,
and the conditions of stability of thermodynamic equilibria. Then the forma of
the entropy, energy, and thennodynamie potential for ideal gases and gas
mixtures are found, and some of the phase equilibria studied by Roozeboom
and Schreinemakers are described. The test section is made unclear by the

absence of diagrams. The following section, on irreversible processes, gives an

account of the interesting tbeories of Wiedeburg, Duhem, and Natanson and
tbe chapter isbrought to a close by a sectionon thermodynamic kinetics, which

chiefly consiats of a few examples of the application of the law of tnass action.
The concluding chapter, entitled Mixtures and Solutiona, is concerned with the

capillarity and viscosityof solutions, and with their specific heats, heats of so-

lution and of dilution, vapor pressures, and fusion phenomena.
The author's idea in wriling the book bas apparently been to give a con-

densed account of tbe literature of his field, rather than to work up the subject
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as a wbole from any definite point of view. For this reason its value is pri-

•narily that of a work of reference. The present volume la a bulky one, of

nearly six bundred closely printed pages. A forthcotuing tblrd volume is to

treat electrolysis, and the spécial topic of dilute solutious. Au exteusive index

Is to he provided. J. E. Trevor

La Compressibllitedes Ou réels. By L. Dècombe. {Sdenlia, No. »i.)

13 X19 cm; pp. 99. Paris: C. Naud, rçoj. Prite: boand, a jrancs.

This number of tbe Sdenlia seriesgives in outline an account of the work that

bas been donc lu tbe atudy of tbe compressibility and thermal expansion of

gases. Tbe iutroductory chapter is on the Lawof Mariotte". It tells of tbe

early statenient of the law of Boyle in 1661 and by Mariotte iti 1676 of its ne.

ceptance without question for a cèntury, oltbougb Boylehad stated that it did

not accurately correspond to the expertnental data; that its accuracy was later

called in question by a number of expérimentera, espcclolly by Kegnault, in

1847,who showedthat at ordinary temperatarea no gas strictly follow's Boyle1»

law, and that ail but hydrogen are more compressible than the law indicates,
and indeed tbe moreso the more readily they are liquéfiable. Then follows an

account of the work of Natterer, Cailletet, and Amagat uuder pressarea greater
than one hundred atmospheres, which exhibited a minimumof tbe product fiv
for ail the gases examined except hydrogen. A short chapter here deals with

the contradictory reaults of tbe various researches that have been executed at

very low pressures. The next two chapters describe AniagafB fantous deler.

minations of the isotherme of several fluids throughout wide ranges of près,
sure and temperature, and the discovery of tbe critical phenomenaby Caguiard
de Latour aad Andrews. The sixth chapter iutroduces some dozen and a half

forms that have been proposed for the ebaracteristic equation of a fluid, with

iucidental comment on the kinetic theory of gases, and on James Thonison's

suggestion of the aiialytical continuity of the liquid and vapor states. Aiiotber

chapter presente a brief exposition of van der Waals's theory of correspouding

states, and of ita essential vérification by Amagat, wbo effected the super.

position of the isotherms of carbon dioxide, ethylene, ether, and air. The vol.

ume is concluded by a short chapter on the familles of isothenns of two-com-

ponent ftuids. The whole treatment is sketchy merely an outline of the

subject is provided, and the citations of tbe original papers are not as full as

they should be. J. E. Trevor

Recherches sur l'Hydrodynamique. By P. Duhem, Première Série.

Principes fondamentaux de l'Hydrodynamique Propagation des Discon-

tinuités Des Ondes and des Quasi-Ondes. wx?i cm; pp. 210. Paris:

Gauthier-Villars, 1903. – In the classical formof the tbeory of dynamics, the

thermal changes that mechauical processes always involve are omitted front

consideration. Wben these thermal aspects of the phenomena are not dis-

regarded, the theory assumes a far more general form. The theory of bydro-
atatics bas been recast in tltis form by Dnhem, chiefly in a paper published iti

1893in the Annales de l'École Normale superieure. Titis iudefatigable inves-

tigator has now undertaken a corresponding revisionof the dynamics of fluids.

The présent introductory volume of this research is reprinted fromthe Annales
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de la Facilité des Sciences de Toulouse, in which It bas been appearing serially

during the past three years. Its text is arrangea in three parts, in which are

siiccessivelyconsidère»! the fondamental principles of hydrodynamics, the

propagation of waves, and "quasi-waves", 'fit» typograpby of the volume la

of the blgbeBtorder. E. Trevor

Ostw&JA'sKlasslker der exakten Wissenscnaften.

No. zt. Ueber die Wonderungen der loneti wihrend der Bleklrolyse.

Abhandlungen von W. HUtorf. Ersler reil. Zweite, erweilerle Auflage.
Herausgegeben von W. Oslwatd. 11$pp. Price 1.60 marks.

Nu. 134. Experimenlal-Untersuchnngen ûber Etektricitât. VonMichael

Faraday. Herausgegeben von A. J. von Oellingen. to» pp. Price: 1.60
marks.

No. 135.Allgemeine Crundlage» einer Théorie der Gestalt vonFtiissig-
keilen im Zusland des Gleichgewichte. VonCard Ftiedtich Gauss. Ueber-
setzt von Rudolf H Weber. Herausgegebcn von H. Weber. jj pp. Price:
1.30marks.

No. 136. Experimental-Unlersuthungen ûber Elektridlât. VonMiehael

Faraday. XVIII. und XIX. Reihe. Herausgegeben von A. J. von Oeltin-

gen. $8 pp. Price t .30marks.

No. 137.Abhandlungen zur Thernwdynamik chemischer Vorgânge. Von

Angust Horslmann. Herausgegeben von J. H. van't Hoff. 73 Pp. Price:
t. 30marks.

No. 139. Thermodynamische Abhandlungen ûber Molekutartheorie und
chemischeGleichgewichte. VonC. M. Guldberg. Ans dent Norwegischen
ùbersetzt und herausgeben von R. Abegg. S5pp. Price 1.50marks,

Leipzig: Wilhelm Engelmann, 1903.

We are in receipt of a batf dozen new volumes of Ostwald's Klassiker
séries. The first of them la a new edition of the first part of HittorPs papers
on the migration of ions. It différa from the first édition in the inclusion of
controverslnlmaterial from Hittorf'a tliird paper, which was omitted from the
formerédition on Hittorf 's requcot. l'he papers in the present part appeared
betweenthe years 1853and 1858.

Two'numbent continue the translation of Faraday's Expérimental Re-

searches in Electricity, including the sixteenth, seventeentli, eighteenth, and
ninetcenth séries. These are devoted malnly to a défense of the chemical

theory of the voltaic current, and to the discoveryof the magnetic rotation of
the plane of polarisation of lifilit. An Appendix on the latter topic, from the

PhilosophicnlTransactions of 1847,is iududed.

Anothcr number coutains a oarefully annotated reprint of the German
translation of Gauss's famous paper on capillarity. Tbe remaitiing two iium-
bera are collections of the tliermodyiiamic papers of Horstmann and of Guld-

berg, the formeredited by van't Hoff, and the latter translated fromthe Nor.

wegianand edited by Abegg. To the former, van't Hoff bas contributed an

appréciativesketch of Horstmann'slife. J. E. Trevor

An Elementary Text-Book on the Dlflerentlal and Intégral Calculas. By
William H. Echols. i$ X.« cm pp. x + 36. New York Henry Holt and
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Company, 190». Priée bottnd, ta. 00.– This aew Introductory treattse on the

calculus is an exceptionally brllliant performance. The author has presented

tbe subject very clearly and in a thoruughly modéra way. TulsIs iudlcated by

the following statement from bis preface. "The calculus is essentiully the

science of numbers and is but an extension of Arithmetic. The inhérent dlfli-

culties whieh lie about lta beginning are aot those of the Calculus,but those of

Aritbtnetic and the fundamental notions of number. Our elementary algèbre»

are begianiag now to dcfine more clearly the number System and tite meaning

of the number continuum. This permits a clearer présentation of tbe calculus

than heretofore, to elementary Btmlents. An eqnationmust express a rela-

tion between finite numbers. The differentials are deflned in finite numbers

according to the best modem treatment."

As an introduction, and by way of supplying a connecting link between

algèbre and calculus, the text beglns with a review of the topiea of arithmetic

and algebra that are necessary for the calculus, and which are often omitted

from elementary algebras. This is followed by a treatment of the calculus of

one variable, the snbtopics being the principles of the différentiel calculus,

applications to geometry, the principles of the intégral calculus, and applica-

tions of intégration. The latter half of the book 'reats functlonsof more than

one variable,and disciisses successively the principles and theory of differentia-

tion, application to surfaces, and multiple intégrais. A number of interesting

spécial topiesare considered in appendices. The scopeof the book 1bthus aeen

to be verysatisfactory. It is cordial ly to be recommendedto students whowish

to begin a serious study of the calculu», even tlmiigh they intend to take up the

subject without a teacber. J. E. Trevor

Vorlesangen Ober Experimentalphysik. By August Ksndl. Herausge-

gebtn von Karl So'ieel. 15X »J (tu pp. xxiv 85t. Braunsekweig F.

Vieweg und Sohn, fçoj. Pri«: paper, 15 maris; bound, ij.so marks –

This volumeprésents Kundt's brilliant lectures on expérimental physics at the

UniveMty of Berlin, as delivered hl the Hcademicyear 1888-89. Thé text ia a

revision, by Karl Scheel, of a manuscript report of the course. In orderto pré-
serve Kundt's characteristic style, the manuscript has been attered as little as

possible, and 110effort lias been madeto incorporatein the book aiiy accountof

the progress of the )ast fifteenyears. The présentation isvery simple and dear,
and the chief stress is laid on the expérimental illustration of tbe subject. No

mathetnatical devetopuients are given. The book la profusely illustrated,

chiefly hy drawings of apparatus. The frontispiece ia an excellent portrait of

Kundt, and the volume ia introduced by an interesting accountof Kundt'a life,

written by his brother-in-law, G. Scliwalbe, B. Trevor

Leçons de Mécanique élémentaire, a l'usage des Élèves des Classes dt

Première (Latin Sciences ou Sdences- Langues vivantes), conformément aux

programmes du Mai, igù2. By P. App<!laudj. Clrapprris. rr X ry cm; pp.

viii+ijj. PUris Gauthier*Villars, r 903.Pricen.fs francs, – A/eelingtliat
the sciences of experiment and observation bave been neglected in French

seconclaryteaching has led to a new government programme,extending the in-

struction in méchantes in these schoots, and bringing it more into harmony
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with tbat In the physical sciences. To tneet the newrequirements, Appell and

Chappuis, a roatlwmntician and a phyaicist,bave collaboratedIn the preparation

of the present introductory schoolbook on méchantes. Et is designed for use

in the courses in which physical science Il combined with either ancient or

modem languages. The autbora bave carefully avoided an exaggerated ays.

tematization, and they have freely choten their illnstratiVe applications from

familiar pbenotnena. Another volume la to appear for use ln the Classede

Mathématiques." tbe work bas been surpasslngly well done, and the.

typogmphy of the volume la excellent it la in ail respects a beautlful little

book. The treatment la confined to kinematics, witb an introductory chapter

on the geometrical ideasthat are mode use of. J. E. Trevor

Papors onEtberiflcatlon and on the Constitution et Sait*. By AUxander

W. Witliamson (i8so-t8$6). AlembUCtub Reprints, No. 16. «X/tf m;

pp. iv + 63. Chicago: The UniversUy of Chicago Press, içoi. Price:

bound, &.40, Williamson'a papers on etherification are now issued, as No. 16

of the Alembic Club Reprints, by both the Alembic Clubof Edinburgb and the

University of Chicago Press. The papers are so well known that tbis con.

venient and neatly printed issue required no comment other than the informa-

tion contained in the heading of this note. E. Ttevor

Mathematical papers of the late GeorgeGreen. Edited by N. M. Perrers.

Faesimite Reprint. 14X12 cm; pp. x+336. Paris: A. Hermann, 1903.

Price: paper, $4.00. This volume ia a facsimile reprint of tbecollected papers

of George Green, as edited by Ferrera in 187o. The collectioncomprisesnearly

a dozen papera, which appeared ln tbe interval between 1828and 1839, mostly

ln the Transactions of the Cambridge Pbllosophical Society. Tlie first of them

is the famouspaper, An Rssay on tbe Application of Mathematical Analysis to

the Théoriesof Electriclty andMagiietism,originally publisbedby snbscription

at Nottingham in 1828. The volume la printed on a good, tough paper, and la

to lie welcomedaa rendering more accessiblethe work of this self.taught scien-

tific genius. It Is a curious fact that this reproduction of an Bnglish classic

shonld appear in France. J. £ Trevor

Problemein Aatrophyatea.By Agnes M. Clerke. i$%3scm pp. xvi + 567.

London: Adam and Charles Black, £903. Price: bound, $6.00, tiet.–tbia

rather large book le a popular treatise on the active newscience ofastropbydes.

Ita two parts deal successivelywith solar physics and with sidereal physics, the

latter including the study of nebulie. These parts are precededby an introduc-

tory chapter on the rise and scope ofthe wbole subject. Bntertainingly written

and well Illustrated, the book appeau to give a thoroughly adéquate account of

the marvela tbat the spectroscopebas disclosed in the aky. J. E. Trevor
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Thtcbjtetof Ihit deparlmenl of Ihc Journal it lo issue, as promplly as possible,

erilital digeste of ait Journal articles Ihat bearnpon«ny phase oJPhytitol Chetnisiry.

General

Conditionsof progtess in electrocbemlstry. W. ltichards. Tram. Am.

Etectrochemieal Soc. 3, 59 (190.1). – A presidentlal addresa in whiçh the

progrès»of electrocbemistry ia discussed under theheadings discovery of new

facts; clearer umleretanding of tlic laws correlating facts; more ratioual

théories of the why and the wherefore; increasing application of the fncts to

the welfareof mankind increasing dissémination of scientific literature an

increasing vision, on the part of the scientist, of the possibilities of scientific

achievement. W. D. B.

On the teachtng and practice of electrochemlstry in the United States.

F. Haber. Zeit. Etektrochemie, 9, 291. 347, 379 (1903). –Tbe author came

to thia country to iuvestigate and report on Americanméthode. He was given

great facilities, and thia article is hia officiaireport. It contains a veryinterest-

ing sketch of the electrocbemicat industries of tbe country and an epitomized
statement of the methods of teachtng at different univenities. W. D. B.

Onthe déduction of the iutensity law of energetics trom the second law of

thermodynamics. Scheye. Zeit. phys. Cltem. 44, 495 (rçoj). –The autliôr

considera the cases of an adiabatic change and of two sphères ooltiding. He

draws the conclusions that Helm's deduction of the generalization, that eacli

form of energy tends to pass frotn a higher to a tower potential, is unsound.

W. D. B.

fieply to Scheye'a article. G. //dm. Zeit. phys. Chem. 44,498 {1903), –
An answer to the criticistns of Scheye (preceding review). IV. D. /}.

Au automatic Sprengel mercury pamp. W.Doute. Drude's Ann. 10, 313

(1903).-The author describes the constniction and working of liis form of

pump, which he has slightly modifiai as a resuit of the important papers of

Kahlbaum (6, 276). This briugs the speed of the pump well up to that attained

by the Kahlbaum pump H. T. B.

An antomatic mercary fall pump, together with details of the glass

technique. L. Zehnder. Drude's Ann. 10, 613(tyoj), – fhe author's aim is

to describe an autonmtic pump that may he caaily constructed with ordinary
skill. Having no patents, lie endeavors to make his paper as clear as possible,
and at the same time describes the beatmethods of performing the more diffi

cuit glasa work. H. T. B.
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arlmn·sr anA' -.616.à wi #4k. »da Ul A Ai.m_Inscription of a botnb-calorlmeterand metfaodof Its osa. W. 0. Alwaler

and J. F. Sue». Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. as, 050 (1903). -The mithors now
use a gold-lined, copper bomb for calorimetric purposes and find it very salis-

factory. Fulldescriptions are given of the bomb itself and of the way to use it.

W. D.B.

One-Componenl Systems

An attempt to determino the relative atnounts of krypton aud xénon in the
air. W. Kmnsay. Zeit.phys. Chem. 44,74 (/90?). – The ratlooftheabsolute

boiling-points of krypton under various pressures to Oie abgolute boiling-
pointe of mercury under the same pressures is fourni to be nearly con-

staut, the valuebeing o.19. For xénon and mercury, the corresponding ratio ia

0.258. The tnelting-point of krypton is – 1690, and the boiling-point undçr
ntinosplieric pressure le -151.7°. The correspondlng values for xénon are

– 1.400and 109.10. There la believed to be one part of krypton hy volume in

twenty millionparts of air, and one part of xenon by volume in 170 million

parts of air. Prom density determinations, the atomic weight or krypton
sbould be 81.62,white the meaii of the former déterminations was 8t.55.

IY. IX B.

The vapordeusitiee of aome carbon compounds. W. Ranuay and H. D.
Sleele. Zeil. phys. Chem. 44. 348( rçoj ). –Thevolume, pressure, and masses
of a number of carefully purified vapors have been determined with great care.
The consensusof opinion Is that Avogadro's law does not botd for thèse sub-
stances and that accurate atomic weights cannot be obtained from density de-
terminations. \yt /) ff

Détermination of vapor donsities in an electric furaace. W. Ncrnu,
Trans. Am. EUetrochemical Soc. 3,75 (/903). Vapordensity déterminations

by the V. Meyer method were made up to 2*0° in an electrically.heated,
iridium tube. Mercury, sodium chloride, and potassium chloride gave values

alightly bigher than the normal but a sui table correction woiild bring them
out where they should be. Water gave an apparent molecular weight of 18,
which would bedecreased if weapply the correction just referred to.

W. D. fi.

The velocityof soundand the ratio of tbe spécifieheata of air at high tem-

peratures. A. Kalâhne. Drude's Ann. ai, «5 (/jxy). – The method of

nieastiring the velocity of sound is a résonance method after the principle pro.
posed by Quincke and adapted by Seebeck and Low. It is apecially adapted

for high températures up to looo". At 9000 the value of the ratio S' = 1.39.

H. T. B.

On the relationbetween the formula of J. Stefan and the equation of condi-
tion of van der Waala. A. Brandi. Orude's Ann. go, 7«j ( 1903). –Stefan'a
formula which rcads

f~

l vdP = C log |* + F,», P,»,,

]PI

involving termsrepresenting the cohésion pressure and spécifievolume of fluid
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and vapor.'was put by that author equal to 3 B, whereB represente the equiva.

tout of the limer heat of vaporization. No sufficient reason was given for tllie

equation.
In the present paper the author shows how the formula can bederived from

the well.known equationof van der Waals. This not only gives direct proof,

but indicates the truth of the two formulas. H. T. B.

The kinetlc theory of monatomlcbodles. C. Mie. Drude's Ann. n, 6$j

( /poj). -The author givesa theoretical treatraeut of the molecular relation of

liquid and vapor for monatomic bodies, touchitig at the saine time, ln a gênerai

way, polyatomic bodies. The great ineqnaHty ln the speciOcheata of liquid and

vapor, wbieh is experimentally demonstrated for auch bodie» as mercury and

water, is not in accord with van der Waais's hypothesis, and the author attempta

to go over the whole matter, and to hannouize theory and fact more satlsfae.

torily. It la admitted, however, that the résulta of the investigation so far are

but an approximation.
H- r- &•

The isothera of aiesoctattng rolphur at 44»°. C. Preutter. Zeit. phys.

Chem. 44. JS3 U9°j)- Prom an analysis of thé vapor dettsity-pressnre enrve

for sulphur at 4480,the author concludes that the vapor must contain S,, S4,

aiidS,
W- D' B'

Investigations on the gaseotw and liquid atatee. A. Sckûkarew. Zeit.

phys. Chem. 44, $48(1903).– The author «as determined for isopropylalcohol,

acétone, methyl alcohol, and ether, the heat necessary to cany one gram of

liquid from 2a0 to the critical température. Aa was to be expected, tlie value

found varies witb the pressure.
W. D- B-

A détermination of the tàermal eondactivlty of argon and hélium. W.

Schwarze. Drude's Ann. 11, 303(1903). – Themcthod of Schleiermacher is

used in the measurements. Through the axis of a tube containing the gas, a

platinum wire is placed. heated by an electric canent. The glass walls are

kept at a constant temperature and tbe température of the wire becomesfinally

atationary. The heat conducted and radiated by the wire Is found by measur-

ing the current strength and résistance. By knowing the temperature coeffi-

cient of the wire and its résistance, the température isknown. Kromthedimen-

sions of the apparatusand special experiments to détermine the radiation. the

conductivity of the gas can be calculated. The valuesobtained are as follows

air 0.00005690,argon 0.00003894,hetium 0.0003386. The author ia satisfied that

convection currents ln no wayaffecte»!his results. Thc measurements for air

are in very good agreement with previous results. H. T. 11.

On the expansion offosea quartz. L. Holbornand F. Henning. Drude's

Ann. 10,446 (1903). –Thevalue obtained for tbe expansion of fused quartz

between o° and 10000la0.00000054. The method was the authors' well-known

one used in the Reiclisanstalt. H- T- B-

An apparatua for the meaaoreraentof the expansionof gases by heat trader

constant preasnre. T. W. Richards and K. L. Mark. Proc. Am. Acad. 38,

4ij(i9Oi); Zeit. phys. Chem.A3.47S (/jxy).Thedesirability of new de-

tenninations of the coefficientof expansion by heat under constant pressure
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for varions gases ta pointed out. Anapparatus is described whiehpossesses the

advantagea of havingail the gas at known température, of affording the means

of measuring pressure to with in one-hundredth of a millimeter of mercury, of

using a small temperature-interval, and of eliminating many possible constant
orrora by maklng the observationsof pressure always under similar conditions.

"A table of résultaon the expansion of hydrogen under constant pressure,
as compared to its previcuely determined tension in constant volume, shows

thepossibility of attaininganaccuracy equal to that desired, namely, one part
in tbirty-six hundred. Two other sets of measurements are appended which
show that nitrogen expands at, essentlally, the same rate as hydrogen, white
carbon dioxide exhibite a very great deviation. It is proposed to make a large
number of expérimenta on different gases at different pressures with the aid of

this apparatus." W. D. B.

Apparatue for measnring smaUvolumes. L. Zehnder. Drude's Ann. 10,

4° U903). –The general princlple oftheapparatus depends on the depression
of a barometer column, by introducing a small bottle containing air. Thé den.

sity of the body to be determined, whieh ia placed in (lie bottle, is found from
the amount of air it displaces from the bottle. The theory of theapparatua and
the various sources of errar are describedat length. H. T. B.

Two-CompmtentSystems

On satnrated aqueous solutionsof sparingly solublesalts, I. F. Kohlrausch

Zeil. phys. Chtm. 44, 197 (1903).-The author gives solubility déterminations
for forty-one so-called insoluble salts by the conductivity metbod. The tem-

perature coefficientwas also determined over a small range of temperatures.
Work like this gives a defialteness to our knowledge of thèse salts.

W. D. B.

The foezing-polate of dilate solutions. T. W, Richards. Zeit. phys.
Chtm. 44, 563(fÇ°3)- – Revlewcd (7, 479) from Jour. Am. Chem. Soc. »s, 291
('903).

Contributions to the déterminations of molecular weights, VII. E. Beck
manu. Zeit. phys. Chtm, 44, 161 (1903).– Various improvements hâve been
made in the Beckmann form of the Landsberger apparatus. and these

changea are described in full. The free?ing-point apparatus has been improvcd
by cheapening the stirrer and by changing the construction of the electro.

magnet and the métronome. There is a chapter on exact measuremeata and
aitother in answer to criticisins that have been made. IV.D. B.

On amorphous sulphur. A. Smith and W. B. Holmes. Decennial Publi-

calions, 1901; Ber. chetu. Ges. Berlin, 33, 9992 (tçoi) Zeit. phys. Chem. 4*,
4fy (1903). -The freezing'point of pure sulphur is t 19.2s19. From the lower

Ing of the freezing-point caused by amorplious aulphur, the autbors conclure
that the latter bas a molecular weight of 8 X 32. and that tt la an isomer of

liquid, monoclinic sulphur. Spécial expérimenta showed that the amount of

amorphous «utphur in the melt was increased by the presence of air, sulphur
dioxide, or hydrochloric add, and decreased by the presence of nitrogen, car-
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bon dioxide,bydrogen sulphide or ammonia. The authors rofer to the work of

Mains, but seemscarcelyto appreciate Its Importance. W. D. li.

On the formationof nltric acid by eleetrie eaergy. C. W. Volney. '/Vans.

Am. EltclrochemicatSoc. 3, t8s (/poj). – Soraeexpérimenta wereniadeon the

décompositionof nitric oxide by the spark. Nitrogeit peroxide and nitrogen

are formedaccordiugto the equation

aNO = NO, + N.

The autbor believesthat the décompositionof ultrogen peroxide nmlerthe sinie

conditions maybe represented by the three équations,

N,O,= NO-f- NO+ O,

NO+O=NO,

N + O NO.

Thèse three équationscould I» condensai into two as follows

NO,*Z2>NO+ °

N + O -NO.

Prom Richardson'amen»ttrementa,which are not cited by the ntithor, we

know that the revenible reaction nctitally takes place above sno°.

Startinj; with atmospheric air Insteadof nitric oxide. atiutit ouc-eighth as

much nitrogenperoxide wasobtained under what wereothrrwise thc »nne con-

ditions. W. O. H.

~«//< ~'M~<'M/ C'yslcms

Contributionsto the thermodynatntcsof water gas. O. /Mm. Zeit.phys.

Chem. 44, jij (igoj). – Theauthor lias studied the efjiiiHhriuiiirepruKentedby
the équation

CO, + H,7^CO + H,O.

The masslawrelations hold up to I4co°, and the change of the equilibrium
constant with the température can be calcidated up to 1100° 1>ymcniMof the

van't Hoff formula. At higher températures the equilibriiim constant inoreascs

less rapidly than the formula requirca. The equilihriuin wiis renelied from

both aides, but the résulta thus obtained shoned a curious tendency to overl.ip,
for which noexploration is fortheoming. W. D. li.

On the effect of salts 00 tbe sotobiiity of hydrogen sulphide, iodineand

bromiue. W.H. McLauchlan. Zeit. phys. Chem, 44, 600 (1903).- Hcury's
law appearsto hold for the solubility of hydrogen sulphide in aqueoussalt sol u.

tions. Ureaincreases the solubility, but the other substances decrease it. The

author helievesthat the percentage decreaseof the solubility inalinearfunction

of the concentrationof the salt added, but his experitnents do not furnish a

brilliant confirmationof this in the case of bromtue, though the results with

hydrogen sulphldeare better. Rxperimcnts were also made on the solubility
of hydrogen sulphide, and of iodine in aqueous alcohol and in aqueous acetic

acid. W. O. H.

The hauteoxalateaof bismuth. F. B. Allan. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. 35,
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732(1903). – At7s° there are twobasic oxalates of bismuth, B1(O,jC,Os.H,O
and 3Bi,O,.2tW W. D. B..

A new double oxalateof bismuth and ammonium. F. if. Alla» and J, S.

PeLury. Jour, Am. Chem.Soc.a$, 728( 1903) – The authors liave separated
and unalyzed tke doubleoxalateof bismuth and ammonium, Bi,(C,O,),K,C,O,-

95H,O. W. D. O.

A new doubleoxalateof bismuth and ammonium. F. B. AUan and F. A.

Phillips. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc.as, 729(1903). –The authors bave separated
and aualyzed the doubleoxalste of bismuth and ammonium,

B'i(CA)»(NH#),C,0,8H,0. W. U. li.

nercuric chlorideand water. D. Strômholm. Zeit. phys. Chem. 44, 63
{tgo3). In order to expiai» the solubility relations for mercuric cliloridc in

ether aud water, the author Is forced to assume tbe existence of a number of

hydrate» of mercuric chloride. Eveu then, tbe result Is admitted to be unsatis-

factory. W. /J. li.

Onmolecular compouadsofiodtne. D. Strômholm. Zeit. phys. Chem. 44,

jii (1903). The O88uii!ptionis made that tlie sotubllity of a aolute lu uiixed

sol ventscan Le calculatedfromthe solubilities in the pure soJveiitsprovided no

moleeular compounds are foraied. Applying tliis criterion to iodiue, he con-

eludes tbat addition compoundsare fonned in tlie brown solutions with water,
alcobol or ether as solvent but uot in the red or violet solutions. While tlie

conclusion may be correct, tlie reasoning is not. W. D. B.

Onthe solidificationandswellingof gélatine. P. v. Schroeder. Zeit. phys.
Chem. 46, 7S (1903). – When gelatine is heated and cooled in présence of

water, there are three phenomena which have to be distinguished. Tlie sol

changes to a gel with increasedviscosity. This change is reversible. Tlieruml

changes occur in the gel increasingthe viscosity. This also is réversible. The
water bas a graduai saponifyingeffect on the gel, decreasing its viscosity and

tending to liquefy it. This change is not réversible. The rate of saponification
can be described by a logaritbmic formula. Sulpltates increase the rate of

solidification, while chlorides, nitrates, bases and acids decrease it, the effect

of the anion being-greater than tbat of the cation. Acidsand hasesincreasethe

rate of saponification. Tbe formationof gel under the influence of salts is to

be distinguished front coagulation-bysalts.

Special experiments, whichare not finished, seem to show tbat there la ait

increase in the vapor pressureof water when gelatine awells ln it. A gélatine
will therefore swell in water while it will coutract in saturated water vapor.
This is to be studied further. W. D. B.

On the précipitation of colloïdalsolutions by electrolytea. H. Freundlich.
Zeil. pllys. Chem. 44,129(/903).

1 Tbe precipitating actionof electrolytes on sols is to be explained by au

action requiring tinte, such as diffusion and not by a déplacement of static

equilibrium. The précipitationis dépendent ou the concentration of the solu-

tion aud aiso on the rate at whichthe solution of the electrolyte is added to the

sol.
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t. WliensolBBhowanodieconvectiou,the nature of the anionle itnmaterial
wheu there le cathodicconvection the cation ptays no part.

3. The valeucyof tbe ions U the most important factor in determining the

coagulation,tbe rate being bigher the greater the valence.

4. Aminor factor,especially noliceuble with univalent ions, is the migra.
tion veloclty, the rate of coagulation increasing with tlie migration v«locity.

$. Equivalentquautities of two electrolytes have tbe same precipitating
action wheu the two salta are equally dlssociated and wben the ions have the
samemigration velocities.

6. There are alto chemical foctors to be consldered. W. D. B.

Silvtr se a reductagagent. W. S. Hendrixson. Jour. Am. Chem. Sac.

'$>63?U903).– Cbloric, iodie, and cbrottiic aclds oxidize finelydivided silvtr,
six équivalentsof silver being oxidized for one motecular weight of tbe acid re.
duced. Dilute sulphuric acid dissolves finelydivided silver, but onty when the
solutioncontain»air. W. D. B.

Heducibilityof soue metalllc oiides by hydrogen and carbon tnonoxid».
T. W.Fay and A. F. Seektr. lotir. Arn. Chem. Soc.as, 641(1903).

1. Tbe minimum température of reduction of both silver and gold oxide

by hydrogenla much below zéro,and tbat for carbon uionoxidelower than that
for hydrogen.

Il 2. Carbonntonoxide la a more rapid and efficient reducing agent thau

bydrogen.

"3. The différences in the températures of réduction of tbe yellow and
red oxides of mercury make them exhibit properties of two différent sub-
stances. W. /). B.

The protectiveaction of sine cbloride on metaUioiron. C.J. Rééd. Thlns.
Am. Etedrochmitol Soc. 3. 149 (/jwj).– When a nall is allowed to re-
main in a zinc chloride solution, tbe surface keeps brigbt and there is no sign
of ferrieoxide. Under a sodium chloride solution, the nail rusted. Noexpia-
nation Il offered. W. D. B.

Velocilies

Onthe decompoeltionof potassiumchlorate. J. Scobai. Zeit, phys. Chem.

M.3/9O9OJ).-
1. Pure potassiumchlorate does not décompose perceptibly at 390°, 3950,

or 4110.
». At 395epotassium chlorate décomposes iu the two waysindlcated by the

équations,
4KC103= XCI + 3KClOi4KCIO,= KC1+ 3KC10,

and KC1O,= KC1+ 3O.~IO,

3. At 39j°, the first, or main, reaction is of the fourtb order, whlle the
minor reaction Isof tbe first order.

4. Pure potassiumnitmte does not décompose at 400°.
S. The order of the reaction is tbe same wheu potassium chloride la present

in the fnsedmaas,as when it is not.

6. Sodiumchlorate decomposeapractically the way the potassium salta do.

W. D. 8.
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Ou the velocityofflowof a métal. N. WerigenJ. Lewkejeffand C. Tarn-

manu. Drude's Ann. te, 64J (/jwj). – At a tempemture of about «oo° C,the

metal ia subjccted to a high pressure in doubleBteelcônes, and allowed to flow

out of a smallorifice in tubular form. The apparatus bas been carefully de-

scribed and illustrated in a previous paper by Tatnmann, Drude's Ann. 7, 198

(1903), and is therefore only briefly mentioned in the present paper. On ac-

cotint of the widedivergence in the results for the différent tnetals at different

températures, the authors are unable to glve tbe temperaturo variation of (he

plasticity. Thé followingseries however begioswith the most plastic aud this

property decreasesin order:

K, Na, Pb, Tl, Sn, Bi, Cd, Zn, 8b.

In the case of tin at 2004a suddeu decrease lu velocity of now occurs, wbile in

the case of tliallium at 1800the reverse takes place. In general, it is found that

a température increase of io° under equal conditions of pressure and orifice

nearly doubles the velocity of now. H. T. Il

The actionof metallic magnésium apon aqueoussolutions. C. F. Roberts

and L. limon. Jour. Am. Chem.Soc. as. Soi U903).

"1. Magnesiumia without action on distilled water, boiled to free it from

gases, and carefully cooledout of contact withair.

"3. Magnésiumacts on undistilled wateraud on unboiled distilled water,

xetting free varying atnounts of gas also on water boiled and afterwardii

charged with oxygenor carbon dioxide.

3. The hydrogenequivalent of magnésiumcan be obtained from aqueous
solution» of varyhigstrengths of tbe eblorides of sodium, potassium, magne*

bIuui, barium, calcium, and strontium bIbo very slowly from the sulphate of

magnesium (probablyaleo of sodium and potassium) also from such dilute

solutions of hydrochloricand sulpburlc acids as contain in themselves but a

sntall proportion of the hydrogen liberated.

4. With the samesurfaceof magnésium the action of the eblorides ismuch

more rapid than that of tbe correspondlng sulphates. With chlorides of the

same metal, the rate is dépendent upon the concentration, though no strict pro-

pordonality can be traced. The maximum rate is more quickly attained in the

stronger solution than in the weaker and is greaterin amount, but tbe length of

time for completing the reaction does not diflervery much in the two cases.

"g. With equimolecularsolutions of eblorides of sodium, potassium, mag-

nésium, calcium,strontium, and barium, the order of rapidity of action upon

magnesium ribbon was as follows magnésium, barium, strontium, calcium,

sodium, and potassium."
With tbe salts, the rate of évolution of hydrogen is at first low, then in-

creases and passesthrough a maximum, afterwardfalling off gradually to zero.

It would be well if these experiments could be repeated with efficient stirring
and with removaiof magnésie crusts as fast asformed. W. D. D.

On thephysiesof flames. H. Mâche. Drude's Ann. 10,408(1^03).– The
author atudies a homogeneousmixture of detoaating gas, and develops an ex.

pression for the Haine,Connectingthe explosion velocity with tbe other physi-
cal properties of the gas, which resembles in formthe fundamental equation of
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heat conduction. lie then considératbe températurerelations ofthe flame, nnd
the protective nature of wire netting agoinst ga«explosion.. H. 7. B.

ElecttvmoHve Forces

Single poteatials of sine lu aqueous solutions. E. l'atten «wt W. R.
fflott. Tram. Am. Eiectrochemical Sot, 3,j/7(/$Ky). – Measurenientsûf the
potentlals between zinc and various solutionaatiowwlthat tue socalled solution
pressure of zinc la a very variable value. As was to be expected, the residuol
current is very large wheu a mixture of ferrons and ferrie salt is taken between
platinum électrodes. The uuthors account for the précipitation of zinc before
hydrogen by assuming that a thin filmof zinc séparâtes below the décomposé
tiou point and that the excess voltage of Caspari is develupedon thie.

W. D. a.

Thermoelectromotive forcewlthout différenceof temperature. H. S. Car-
hart. Truns. Am. EUctrochemicalSoc. 3, 137(1903). A discussion of con-
centration cella with special référence to the Peltier effect. W. D. B.

An expérimental studyofuome électrodeeffecta. H. M. Tory and H. T.
Harna. Trans. Am. Etectrocheinhat Soc. 3, rj (/poj). – Bxperinients
showed that the différencesof potentlal between pieces of the spme métal iu
the saine solution dépend very largely on the amount of air dissolved in the
wattr. Expérimenta were also made with a large number of metals, in pure
water charged with either air, oxygen, or hydrogen against air-fa-e water.
Oxygeu-charged water bebaves usually like air-charged water. The autbors

believethattbeyarestudyingaprocess of occlusion rather than a process of
oxidation or réduction. W. />, jjt

Blectromotlve force of alloya. IV. D. Bancro/L Trans. Am. Eledro-
chemical Soc. 3i mU903)' – It la pointed out that conclusions as to the com.
positionof alloysare erroneous if not basedon equilibrium conditions. In the
measurement of the electroraotive force of alloye, no attention has been paid
to this point. (f_ d g

Esperlmeots with metaUic diaphragma. W. D. Bancroft. TVans. Am.
EUdrochemital Soc. 3, 133(zoo?). – It is shown thattwointerposedelectrodes
connected by a wire are not the sanie as a single interposed electrode equal in
length to the distance between the two électrodes. lt is also shown that the
voltage at which a métal is deposited on an lnterposed plate. whicb does not
divide the solution into two parts, is less tban the décomposition voltage owing
to partial depolarization. w, D. D.

Onpolarisation capacity. F. Krùger. Zeil. phys. Client. 46, (/çoj).–
Tbe measurements on large capacities were made by the Wien method and
those on small capacities by the Gordon method. Starting from the theory of
electrical double layers, the author develops a theory of polarisation capacity
which is to cover ail the ground covered by the Warburg theory and more. The
valueof6-7 M.P. per cm1for mercury in solutionsofiodides,sulphocyanates, etc.
is not in accord with the Uppman.i-Helniholtz theory of electrocapillerity. In
order to account for the effects due to diffusion and dissociation, tbe author
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tnakes tlie hypotbetis tbat the rate of dissociation is not infinitely high but la

comparable with the period of an alteruatiug current. W. D. B.

The electrolysis of water. W. Richards and W. S. Lundis. Trans. Am.
Electrockemical Soc. 3, 10$(/çoj). – Wben working with a sealed tube filled
with solution, no èurrent could be observed with an applied voltage of volts
wblle a current paased as soou as one end of the tube wasopened. No explana.
tion ia offered for this. The other expérimente are valuable cbiefly as sbowing
tbat the residual current Is dépendent on the gases dissolved or dissolving in
the solution. ne conclusions reached would be more convindng were the
authors aot bazy about tbe relation between the applled voltage and the

décomposition voltage. The authoro are firm believers in Tbomeon'slaw.

W. D. B.

Onthe cathodefall of potential of the alkali metals. K. Mty. Drude's
Ann. 11, ia7 (1903). – Clean surfuceBof the metals are used in oitrogen,
hydrogen and hélium. It is found that under the influenceof eléctric discbarge
lu nitrogen the compounds NK, and NNa, are formed, and in hydrogen prob.
ably KU and NaH.

Meastirementsof tbe fall of potential ahowed that where this was small at
the cathode there was a correspondingly bigb fall at the anode. Values of the

cathode fall are given. H. T. B.

Onthe accélérationand retardation of réactions in elsctrical réduction aod
oxidation. R. Russ. Ztit. phyt. Ckem.44. 641 (1903).–

t. The depolarization by nitrobenzene, ^•nitropbenol, hypochlorite, and

quinbydrone bas been measured at différent métal eleetrodes, cbiefly gold,
pîatinum, silver, iron and nickel. The depolarization is, in general, strongest
with gold and weakest witb nickel, the least noble of the metals studied. The
effectof the différent metals varies with the different depolarizers.

a. There was noticed a peculiar effectof the past history of the électrode
on ita readiness to polarité. By continuous catbodic polarization tbe electrode

can be made more active, ite readiness to polarise can be decreased. This

activity is not permanent and decreasesgradually when the current decreased

rapidly it often decresaeasuddenly when the circuit is broken.

3. The current-potential eurves and the concentration-potential curves are

very regular and are logarithmic especially with those électrodes wbicb show a

readiness to depolarize. With other electsodes the curvee are more irregutar
and leu satisfactory. These latter electrodes are readily made more active by
a previous polarisation and thèse curves are tben more like those of the

depolarizable eleetrodes.

4. The retarding and accelerating effectsof the electrodes must be referred

to différent causes, one a change in the reaction velocity constant and the

other a change in a special expenditure of work of some other sort.

5. These two effects of the electrode métal aometimes work togetber, as

with gold in acid nitrobenzene solution sometimes in opposite directions, as

with iron in alkaline nitrobenzene solution. Either may predominate.
Gold, especially electrolytie gold, as électrode decreasestbe tendency to
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depotar&everymarkedlyin comparinonwithplatinumintlieolectrolytlcreduc
tioaofoltrobettteneia acid solutionor in the réversibleréductionandoxida-
ttonof qoinbydrone, Tbiseffectappeareto bechietlyof the natureof a cata-
lytlc accélération. TUisls very clear with qulubydrone where there Il a
simllarchangein boththe cathodeand anodepotentlal wlthoutanydisplace»
tuentofequillbrlum. W.D. B.

Stectnlfsisand EttctrolyticDissociation

ThoaaWereallyexact applicationof Faraflay'a law. T. W. Richardsand
W.N. Slull. Pnc. Am.Acad. 38,409 (190a) Zeil. phys, Chem.4a, 6»i
(/poj).– A silver voltameterwith an aqueoussllver nitrate solution was
placedtn sérieswitha silvervoltametercontainlngsilvernitratedissolvedin a
mixtureoffusedaodillmandpotassiumnitrates. The firstvoitamelerwaskept
at wf>andthe secondat 330°, Whencorrectionswere made for the mother
liqnorocclodedin thecryntals,theamouateof silver precipitatedin tbe two
voitametersdffferedby leu than0.005petcent. 'rh'Bprovesconclusivelythat
Panday'alawis notaffectedbychangeofeolveator of température.

W.D. B.

rjtaifonnttyIn electrochemlcaléquivalents. C. ttering, Trans. Am.

EltdrochtmUalSoc.3, 391(/903).– TWsIsaplea for tbe adoptionof 0.0011180g
Agas theelectrochemlcalequivalentofonecoulomb. While this valuela the
légaloneand tiseoneordinarilyinme, it is now known to be wrongbyat
leeatfourmita in theiaetplace. W.D. B.

Blettro-deposltioDoù totatingcathodes. G. Zimmerman. Tram. Am.
EUdrachttnicalSoc,3, ?tf Uço3). – Aburnisheddepositof coppercan be
obtainedwitha currentdànsityof200amp/sq.ft. if the peripheralvelocityof
thecathodebeabout1000ft/min. Nickelcanalsobe precipitatedina polished
formfroma hot,elightlyadd solution. Theauthorbellevesthat the poliabed
lookIsdueto the bnrnisbingeffectof thesurfacefriction. W.D. B,

Constantvoltageanfl constantcarrent stparatloos. W. D. Bancro/t.
Trans.Am. ElecirvcHemiatlSoe.a, 8$(1903).– Thlsia anabstractofa paper
byRoot(jour.Phys.Chem.7, 438).In TableI the positionof tinis incorrect.

W.D. B.

Tnetweofan»wctirycathodefa electtwbemtcalanalyste. E. F. Smith.
Jour. Am.Chem.Soc. 99,884(/jwj). – Aglaasbeaker with a platinumwire
in theaidenear thebottomisfilledwithmercuryabovethe wireandmade tbe
cathode. Copper,nickel, iron and zinc can easily be precipitatedin the
mercuryfromsolntionsofsulphatesornitratesand the freeadds titrated. No
réductionof the nttricacid takesplace. The halides can be determinedby
usinga platinumganzeanodecoatedwithsilver. Whenthe mercurycathode
is notnsed,the resultlngalkalicanbetitrateddirect. It eeemesnrprisiogthat
a beakerwithmercurycanbeweighedtwicein successionto the tenth of a

tnilligtam, Iron canreadilybeseparated(romuraniumby meanaofa mercury
cathode. W.D. B.

Oètal «•paratlOMia the electrolytlcway. B. F. Smith. Jour. Am.
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Cher»,Sot. «S,8g>{ 1903).– Silver,mercury or coppermay be separated frotn

sélénium either in au alkaline cyanide solution or in a nitrio acid «olntlpn. A

séparation from telluriuia can be effected ouly in a nitric acid solution.

W. D. B.

Notes on the electro-fleposltjonof nickel. W.McA.Johnson. Tnm,Am.

ËlnetrochcmicalSon. $, t$$(190j). – The author says that, with proper car»,

good deposits of nickel can be obtained frqm oold solutions. The only

advantage ofthe hot solution Is that less gas is dimolvedta it. The curling of

electrolytie nickel sheets is attributed to the formationof nickel hydride and it

is said that a much more teuadous nickel te obtained wben the deposîting is

donc from a gas-free electrolyte. W. D. B.

The electrolytic productionof calcium. H. Goodwin. Jour, Am. Chem.

Soc.Ht 873 U903). – Tbeauthor unes an iron cathode projecting througb a

copper water-cooledbase. The flooroftbe furnace is made of lime and tbe

electrolyte 1bcalcium chloride. The anode is a disc of Achesongraphite. It is

aaid that this furnace gives a liigh entrent effidency but tbe actual value is not

stated. There ie no obvious reason why the eblorine abould not recombine

with the calcium to a very considerable extent. The working température fa

950°and a current of too amperes passes. W. D. B.

The dislntegration of the anode. B. WohlwiU. Zeit. Blektrothemit, 0.

311 (1903). When a pure copper plate is made anode in a dilute aulpharic
acid solution, the surface becomescoated with a fine copperdust, part of which

can be rubbed off easily. The amount of this dust varies witb the nature of

the surface of the electrode and with the current density. While the experi-
menta vary considerably, more dust ia formed when the copper surface Is

cleaned with emery than when it ia polished with tripoli or etched with nitric

acid. The author refera the phenomenon to the formation and décomposition
of cuprous sulphate. In a copper sulphate solution there is much less daat

formed becauseof the solvent action of the oopper sulphate. In a cyanide
solution there is no change of valence and no anode dust.

To account for the so-called mechanical disintegration of the anode, the

author assumes that the current acts on the unchanged anodeplate bebind the

deposited dust. In time, pièces of the corrodedplate breakoff. W. D. B.

The influenceof some impuritise in sait npon the yieWof cao»Oc soda by
the amalgam procesa. J. W. Walker and C. S. Palerson. Traits. Am.

Eketrochemical Soc. 3, iS$ (1903). – The présence of small antounts of

potassium, calcium or magnésiumchlorides in a sodium cbloride solution bas

little or no eftect on the yield of caustic soda in the mercurydiaphragnt œil. If

traces of iron or nickel salts are present in addition, there is a very marked

falling off in the yield. Nosatisfactory explanation for this le offered and the

anthors make no référence to the action of iron in the sulphuricacidvoltameter

nor to the effect of nickel and iron on the hypochlorite formation.

W. D. B.

Concentrationchanges in the eleetoolysisof brine. W.H. Walker. Thins.

Am. Electrochemical Soc.3, ijj (/po?). Whena sodiumchloride solution is
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electrolyzed in a diaphragm cell, the concentration of sodium as ehloride and

hydtwcide increaties in the cathode chamber. The author shows that thia
incïease catt be predicted qualitatively frotn the transference numbers.

W. D. S.

Hôte» on modem electrolytic copper-reflniag. T. Ulke. Trans. Am.
EleeirochemicalSoc. 3,119(1903). – Abriefacconnt of the méthode of elec-

trolytic copper refinlng, of the itnprovements made during the last ten years,
and of the plantsnow in operation. W. D. B.

Electrolytie production of metallic componnds. C. F. Burgess and C.
Hatnbuechen. Tram. Am.Eltclrochemital Sot; 3, 399 (/çoj).– Adiscussion
of the commercial conditions affcctlng the electrolytie production of salta of
the tnetals, and a description of a small laboratory plant for the eleçtrolytie
production of white lead. W. D. D.

Rotes on the Compositionof electroplatiag solutions. N. S. Keilh. Trans.
Am. Electroehemical Soc. 3, »r? (1903).– The idéal conditions for electro-

plating are that the loss in weight of the anode should ezactly equal the gain
in weight.of tbe cathode and that there shoufd be no chemical change in the

electrolyte. The first of thèse conditionscannot hold for electrolytic refining
nnder any circumstances, and the second can hold only when the impurities are

completely siimedeither as metats or oxides. W. D. B.

Comsfon of matais by electrolysis. A. A. Knudsm. Trani. Am.

Rledrvàhniafl Soc. 19$(/p<y). –The author gives a sketch of expérimenta
made fn New York City duriog the past few years on the stray enrrents from

street railway Systems. A map is also furnished which shows the general
direction ofthèse currents. w. D. B.

Note oa corrosionof aluminum. A. Sleinmelz. Trans. Am. EUdro-

chemiealSoc. 3, »//(/oiy). – Thé free-board plates on the "Defender" were

made.of a nickel atuminum alloy and were fastened with steel rivets to the

manganèse bronzebull. Asa result of this, the aluminum plates were badly
corroded by the sait water. W. D. B.

Contributions to the direct measarementa of transference aumbero. R. B.

Denison. Zeit. phys. Chem. 44, S7S K'W).– The autbor conctudes that

Steele'smethod gives satisfactoryremts for the simple salts of ail the alkali

metalsexcept lithium, when account is taken of the electrical endosmose. In

asolid gelatine, solutionthe valuesdiffer somewhat from those in water; but

this difference is said tq disappearwhen the gélatine liquéfies. When complexes
are fonned or when hydrolysia takes place, the résulta obtained by Steele's

method differ from those obtained by Hittorf's. The author thinks that

Steele's method gives the more accurate results under these circumstances but

his argument is not very convincing. In some cases there ia some évidence

that the gelatine moves with the cation and it is generally true that sotid

gelatine decreasea the migration velocity of the cation. It seems to the

reviewer that the general theory of the tranaference at the surface of two

different solutions is atill a bit shaky. W. D. B.

The theory of the resldnal carrent. U. Crassi. Zeit. phys. Chem. 44, 460
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(/W).– Itseems possible that Salotnon'a résulta had been vitlated by con-
vection current» due to the facts that lifselectrode were placed vertically and
that they hung free in the solution. Expérimenta weretherefore made with a
vertical tube, the électrodes filling the cross-section completely. This gave
bettef reaulte but it was not absolutely satisfactory. The solution wae tben
BoHdifiedwith agar-agar aud no further difficultieswereencountered.

W. D. B.

Itote on electrtca! endosmose. W. D. Bancroft. Tram. Am. Electre-
chemicatSoe. 9, »6i (1903) – Sincethe degree of enlosmose varies with the
nature of the diaphragm, this factor must be taken into account. In the Har-
greaves and Bird process it la essentiel that the endosmose shall not exceed a
certain value. W. />_ gt

Bfoctrolyticconductionwithont électrodes. A. B. Marvin, Tram. Am.
EUctrochemieal Soc. 3, 347 (1903).– The author describea an apparatue for
ahowlng the existence of an induced current in an electrolytie circuit.

W.D.B.

Anhlstoriealreview of the storage battery. H. B. Coho. Tram. Am.
EUctrochmUal Soc.3, 159 {1903). Abrief aketch of tbe development of tbe
etorage battery. W. D. B.

Th» use of pyroxyline in electric storage batteries. E.A.Sperry. Tram.
Am. EUdrochemical Soc. 3, 169 {1903). -The author belleve» that the
peroxfde plate muet be covered by a protecting envelopefi it iato last and to
resfet the surface waeh. To be successiiilthe material of wbich this envelope
ta made ehould bave toughness and flexibllity, should be very thin, ahould
hâve the maximum degree of porosity, and should bave a certain amount of

elastidtytoaccommodateitselftothecreeping or expansion and contraction
of the positive. Pyroxyline is a nitrated cheesecloth and satisfies these
conditions fairly well. Although explosively inflammable when dry, it will
not burn when damp. It will not withsUnd hydrogen and can therefore only
be used on the peroxide plate. W. D. B.

Ions and électrons. L. A. Panons. Tram. Am. Electrochtmical Soc. 3,
**S ((903). – An outline of the electron theory. W. D. B.

0» the basis of the eolutton theory. M. Cantor. Drude's Ann. ro, 30$
U903). –The author starts out by a criticim of Planckand endeavors to show
that the hypothesis upon which the deductions of Plaiick dépend does not lead
to accutate results. The same is applied to the extended theory of Jahn, both

having to do with very dilute solutions. The object of the present work la to

developmathematicallyatheory applicable tomoreconcentrated solutions. The

theory la based on the Helmholtz expression for the B. M. P. of a concentration
<»H. H. T. B.

On the basis of the solution theory. M. Planck. Drude's Ann. io, 4j6
U9<>3).–This is a reply to M. Cantor (preceding review). The author points
out that the criticism made by Cantor of his theory is Incorrect. H. T. B.

Free ions in aqueous solutions. tif. R. Whitney. Tram. Am. EUctro-
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(hemi(alSoc.i,ioi {iço3)~^ criticiwn of Olseu's attempt to prove the

existence of free ions. "While it la perfectly true that eleétrocuemlcal

phenomena are most readily explained by the assumption of charged ions, and

while many hivestigstors are firni In their belief of the actuel existence of such

charged patticles, an ««périment actually proving tbeir existence would be of

great intarent." W. D. B.

Bolecular forceand the elertrical chargeof the molecule. M. RHnganum.

Prude' s A tm. ra, 334 (1903). –Tbe author assumes that neutral molecules

posassea positive and a négative charge, localised in definite positions. Tbe

size of the charges la that obtained lu electrolytic phenomena. After citing

vadous properties and making certain asmmptions, he diBcusses the potential

of the molecular force wbich involves a littte gas theory. The application to

the solid condition follows and it le shown that the distance between the

charges on the motecule is of the order io-* cm. The paper doses with a short

reference to Chemicalproperties.
H. T. B.

The mechanlBmof electroehemical reactions. M. Reinganum. Drude's

Ann. 10,3S4(fÇOjh Theauthor introduces the idenof a double pairof chargea

on a molécule. The dissociation of a bydrocbloric acid molecule then leaves

the hydrogen with a positive charge alone and the chlorine atom with a

positive and two négative. The reason for this assumptlon is that the métal

atoms appear to hold the uegative chargea less securely as illustmted ln cathode

rays and the Zeeman effect.

The electrolysis et silver nitrate hetween silver électrodes islllustrated, and

many pointe connected with the reaction between metale and metalloids and

between acids and basea are considered. H. T. B.

An electric test retort. C. P. McKenna. Jour. Am. Chem. Soe. *$, 415

(I9«3). – Theapparatus consiste of a glass globe made in two parts, with a

platinum wire inside for heating purposes, and a delivery tube for carrying off

the gages. It feintended.primarily, for rapid distillation of small samples of

wood.but can be used for other purposes. It is not yet known how long the

platinum spiral will withstand the reducing gam formed. W. D. B.

NûteoDaUbor*toryfurnace. B. McHutl. Trans. Am. Electroehemical

Soc. 3,367(1903)– The essentiel feature of tbts furnace is a crucibie made

from arc carbons held together by an iron band, the interstices being filtecl

with crushed arc carbons. W-"• "•

Insulating materiala, a field for the chemists. M. v. Recklinghausen.

Trans. Am. EUclrochemhal Soc. 3, 153 (/{«y). The author claasifies and

discusseslnsulatlngmaterialsunder the headings organic matériels, liquid and

solid mixtures of organic and inorganic materials inorganic tnaterials.

t7.B.W. D. B.



ACTION OF SODIUM AND POTASSIUM AMALGAMS
ON VARIOUS AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS

BYGUSTAVEKERNEKBS

INTRODUCTION
In working with magnésium upon different aqueous solu-

tions, Tommasi1foundthat there is a difference in the rate at
whicii hydrogen is liberated. His investigations were of a
qualitative character. Solutions of salts of the following
formulœ were tried by this investigator: NaCl, KCI, LiCI,
NH4C1,CaCl,, BaCl,,SrCl,, FeCl3,FeSO4,CrCl ,NaSO4,CuCl
CdÇl,,PbCl,, HgCl,, PtCl4, AuCl3, and CuSO4< G. Umoine*
noticed that magnesiumliberated hydrogen more rapidly from

aqueoussolutionsof its salts, than from pure water, or solutions
of other salts. The same fact was noticed by H. Mouraour.3
At the suggestionof Prof. Kahlenberg, Mr. O. W. Brown and
Dr. H. V. Black made some preliminary experiments in this

laboratory for the purpose of comparing the rates at which
magnésiumliberates hydrogenfrom varions aqueous solutions.

They, however,discontinuedtheir work on this subject, and it
was then taken up by Prof. Kahlenberg himself, whose results
have recently been published.*

The question then presented itself to Prof. Kahlenberg
whether other metals wouldact in a similar way towards solu-
tions of their salts. and at his suggestion I undertook to solve
this question. Sodium and potassium naturally suggested
themselves for such investigations, as both metals décompose
water at ordinary temperatures. But on account of the violence
of the reaction, and because the metals are so easily oxidized,
their amalgamswereused. Withbut fewexceptions,whichwill

1Bull.Soc.Chim.Paris(3)at, 885-887(1899).
Comptesrendus,139,391(1899).

1Ibid.130,140(1900).
Jour.An.Chetn.Soc.aj, 380(1903).
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be mentioned below, thèse amalgams have not hitherto been
used for this purpose,although a great amountof work bas been
done to déterminethe constitutionof amalgams.' The tendency
of most investigatorsseems to havebeen to consideramalgams
as definitechemicalcompounds ratlier tban as solutions of the

metals in mercury.

Baeyer'seemsto have been the only one who madeinvesti-

gations as to the rate at which hydrogen is evolvedfromvarious

aqueoussolutionsby the action ofsodium amalgam. He inves-

tigated the behaviorof solutions of sodium hydroxide, sodium

sulphate, sodium chloride, sodium carbonate, and the sodium
salts of the followingorganic acids isophthalic acid, succinic

acid, benzoicacid,acetic acid, tartaricacid, citricacid, and malic

acid. He claimsno great quantitative accuracy for his results,
however,and simplygives the relative rates withoutany further

explanationhow the experiments were made. Baeyerfound that
the orderof action wasas follows,the substance causing fastest
action beingmentionedfirst

Sodiumisophthalate Sodiumsulphate` succinate chloride
benzoate carbonate
bydroxide(ten drops) tartrate
hydroxide(one drop) citrate1 acétate 1 malate

He found that water acts slowly at first, then faster,and at great
concentrations of sodium hydroxide slower again. Sodium

chloride,sodiumsulphate, and sodium acétate act like water,
whereassodiumcarbonate retards the action. Of the organic
salts Baeyersays –

1Outheconstitutionof amalgamssee Guntz. Comptesrendus,ta*,
465-467(1896);t3t,t82-t84(Igoo) V.Merzand Weith.Ber.chem.Ges.
Berlin,14,1438(1881);P. Haber. Zeit.phys.Chem.4»,399(1903);G.
Meyer.Zeit.phys.Chetn.7, 477( 1891) J. Schumann.Wied.Ann.43,101-
ias («891);Zeit.phys.Chem.3. 443(«889);Aug.Schoeller.Zeit.Electro-
chemie,S.259(1898)W.Kerp. Zeit.anorg.Chem.17,284-309( 1898)j M.
Le Blanc.Zeit.pbys.Chem.5, 467(1888) Rud Boettger.Jour.prakt.
Chem.1, 303(1834)3, 283(1836)GeorgLaagbein.Zeit.phys.Chem.36,
746(1900)Gouy.Jour.dePhys.4, 320-321(1895).

1Liebig'sAnn.251,265(1888).
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Der négative Phenylrest scheint beschleunigend zu

wirken, da Benzoësauredreimal soviel Wasserstoffentwickelt

als essigsauresNatron. Am Auffallendsten ist aber der Gegeti-
satz zwischenBernsteinsaureeinerseits und der Aepfel-, Wein.,
und Citronensëureandrerseitswelche zehnmalweniger Gasent-

wickeltalserstere. DièsesVerhalten scheintmir den Schliissel

für den rathselhaftenVorgangzu liefern.
11

DiejenigenSâuren welchewie die Aepfelsâure ein alko-

holischesHydroxyl enthalten, befindensich bei Gegenwartvon

Natronlauge vermuthlichals basischeSalze in L,ôsungwodurch

die Fâhigkeit des Salzes Natrium aufzulôsenverringert wird

Woranf dieseFâhigkeit beruht ist mir unklar, da das passive
Verhalten der Salze unorganischen Sauren die Erklarung des

Vorgangesdurch Dissociationunwahrscheintichmacht."

In 1893,Svante Arrhenius' in electrolyzing aqueous solu-

tions of salts of alkali metals,found that some time elapsedbe-

fore hydrogenwasgiven off from the amalgam fonned at tbe

cathode. From the standpointof his theory,he attributed this

to the ions of sodium or potassium in the solution which

would hinder the entranceof more of these metals into solution

in form of ions.

EXPERIMENTALWORK

la studying the rate of reactions, the volumes of hydrogen
liberated at given intervalsof time were measured. This is a

method which is commonin measuring the rate of chemical re-

actions in which a gas is evolved.' The experiments wereper-
formed in the followingway. Two hundred cubic centimeters

of solution werepouredinto beakers 14 cm high and 9 cm in

diameter. These beakerscontainedevaporatingdishes 7 cm in

diameter,on whichwere set eudiometer tubes whose upper ends

were provided with stop-cocksabove which the tubes were

widened out so as to form funnels. These tubes also had

small funnels inserted into their lower end by means of

1Zeit. phys. Chem. xi, 805(1893).
'Millon. Ann. Chim. Phys. (3) 6, 73 (1843) W. Spring. Zeit. phys.

Chem. 2, 1$(1888) Bredig. Ibid. 39, 125 (1902).
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rubberstoppers. By suction, the eudiometer tubeswere filled
almost to the top with the solution, and 5 cc of sodium

amalgam was placed in the upper portion of the tube which
hadbeenthoroughly dried. The stop.«ockwas nowopenedand
theamalgamallowedto dropthrough the solutionin the eudiom-
eter into the evaporating dish, and the eudiometer was then

quickly filledwith solutionby suctionat the upper end of the
tube as before. Bubblesof gas would be prevented frotn get-
ting to the top beforea reading could be taken. With a little

practice this method gave fairly quantitative results. Some
factorswhich might seemto be a source of error in these ex.

perimentsmust be mentioned. Smallquantities ofairmight be
carrieddownmechanicallyby the amalgam. Experitnentsper-
formedwith mercuryalonesliowedtbat this quantity was very
small. The amount was0.02 of a cubic centimeter,which was
as small a reading as eouldbe estimatedon the eudiometersem-

ployed. Then the factmust be considered that the height of
the columnof solutionin the eudiometer tube exertsa down-
wardpressure. The column is 4.4 cm high, whichcorresponds
to about 3 mm of mercury. AHreadingsare therefore0.08of a
cubiccentimeter too large. The solubility of the hydrogenalso
influencedthe readings. Finally, slight variationsof tempera-
ture couldnot be avoided. A change in température of i° C

might change the total volumeof 20 cc of gas byabout0.08cc.
It can be seen from thesedata that the maximum erroron 20ce
of gas evolvedcouldamount to 0.1-0.15cc. As the solutionof
différentsalts in most cases showed a greater variation than

this, they must be lookedupon as real différencesin the ratesof
libérationof hydrogen.

To prevent bubblesfrom adheringand accumulatingonthe
sidesoftheapparatus,the funnels,evaporating dishesandeudioni-
eterswere treated with a chromic and sulphuric acidmixture.

Impurities on the surface of the amalgam were carefully
guardedagainst, although impurities purposely introducedhad
no markedeffecton the rate of liberation. The mercury used
wasobtainedfrom Bausch and Lomb (Rochester, N. Y.) and
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wasmarkedC. P. redistilled. It wascleanedbeforeusing accord.

ing to the methodof Briihl.1 The sodium was obtained from

Scliuchardt and was scraped free from oxide before using.
The sodium amalgam was prepared by throwing pieces of

sodium upon mercury in a coveredporcelaincasserole and then

shaking until combination took place. A rather strong ainal»

gam was firstmadeand this then diluted until 5 ce liberated 23
ce of hydrogen from water, i. e., 5 ce contained0.0472g of

sodium. After being thus prepared, the skin of oxides was

.scrapedoff the top with a pieceof filter-paper,and the amalgam
was then poured into bottles which -were wel1stopperedand

kept under a bell-jar in a dry atmosphère. In this way the

amalgamcan bekept indefinitelywithout change of concentra.

tion. The potassiumamalgam wasprepared in a similar man-

ner. Whenthe amalgam wasat the bottom of the evaporating

dish, it had a diameter as measuredby a pair of dividers of

about four centimeters. This wouldgive a thicknessof 3.2mm

to this layer as calculatedby the formula =
pç,

where h =

height, v = volume,and r = radius. The évolutionof hydrogen
was watchedand readings were taken every fiveminutes. Two

or titrée samplesof the same solution were run side by side in

different apparatusesand only slight variations were noticed,
which must be attributed to the causes mentioned above. In

all caseswhere salt solutions were used, a little frosted white

area was noticed on the amalgam frotn which the hydrogen

seemedto emanate,and this was larger the more rapid the re-

action. In concentrated potassiumhydroxide or pure sodium

hydroxideno such area wasobserved. It is very probable that

these areasare simply small bubblesof hydrogen adhering to

the mercury.
The salts of the inorganic acids used were obtained from

various sources. From Kahlbaum were obtained KaSO4,

NaCl, KCI, KNO3, KBr, SrCl,, Na,HPO4, NaaP,O?. From

Schnchardt Na,SO4,Na,B4O7,NaBr,KI, Nal, ordinary NaOH

1Ber.cbem.Ges.Berlin,i2,2o4(1879).
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by alcohol, CaCl,, BaCIa,Na3AlO3,CH3COONa,KOH. The

sodium hydroxide from metallic sodium was from Eimer and

Atnend.

The resultsobtained are presented in the tables which fol-
low. To facilitatecomparisonand to showthe general trend of

the results at a glance, they have also beenplotted in the form

of curves, ordinatesindicating minutes and abscisse the number

of cubic centimetersof gas evolved. In mostcasesthe readings
weretaken every6ve minutes. Normal,one-tenth nonnal and

saturated solutionswere employed. In all tables the numbers

indicate the volume of hydrogen gas evolved in cubic centi.

meters. The termnormal solution as used here always means
a solution containingone gram equivalent per liter.

Table I withaccompanyingFig. i representsresults obtained

by the action ofsodiumamalgam on solutions of sodium salts.
The curve for water is also shown for the purposeofcomparison.

Amongthe saltswhich acted faster than water are Na3A10^,

NaHCO3,Na,HPO4,Na9S0,, and NaOH. Those acting slower

Table I.
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Tablb ï.–(Continued.)
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than water are NaBr, NaaB4Oj(NaaS04, NaCl, Na,P,07, Nal,

CH,C00Na, and pure NaOH from metallic sodium.
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M··.v m_
The solutions of salts acting slower than water will be

taken up first. The slowest of thèseare the saturated solutions
of sodiumsulphate and the solution of sodium hydroxide con-

taining 50 g to a Hter. Only about0.2 of a cubic centimeterof

hydrogen was evolved at the eud of an hour in these cases.
Next to thèse stand the satutated solutionsof sodiumiodideand
sodium pyrophosphate,which gaveabout i ce each in onehour.
Saturated sodiumchloride and normalsodiumchloride tiberated

1.5 ce and 1.3 cc of hydrogen respectivelyat the end of the
same period. Sodium acetate standsnext in the list Normal
sodiumsulphate and oue-tenth normal sodium sulphate again
fall veryclosetogetlier, both liberating3 ce of hydrogen at the
end of an hour. The next in order is a tenth-normal sodium
borate solution. One-tenth normalsodiumbromideand sodium
chloridesolution stand nearest to water.

Wg.1
Actionofsodiumamalgamontheaqueoussolutionsofsodiumsalta

Among those salts acting faster than water are the acid
salts, normaland one-tenth normalsodium acid phosphatesolu-
tions, sodiumacid carbonate and also sodiumsulphite, normal
and one-tenth normalsodium hydroxide. One wouldexpect the
acid salts to act fasteron account of the replaceable hydrogen
atom, but this explanation can,not hold in the case of sodium
sulphite. Sodium hydroxide is an anomalyin the list of these
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solutions. It is seen that sodium hydroxide from metallic
sodiumacts very slowly, in fact as slowly as saturated sodium

sulphate solution whereassodium hydroxide fromalcohol acts

extremely fast, even exceeding that of a one-hundtedth normal
solution of hydrochloric acid (see Fig. 3). An explanation of

TABLEII.
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this phenomenonwill be given later. It is seen from these

curves that in general the greater the dilution the faster the

action, althougli a tenth-normalsolutiondoes not act ten times

as fast as a normal one. In somecasesin fact there is very little

differenee observable betweenthe action of the saturated, nor-

mal and tenth-normal solutions; such a case is sodium sulphate
for instance. In other cases the differenceasserts itself more

distinctly, as is the case with sodium chloride and sodium

bromide.

I m
t I CuWcctMimtitt* »

I I
i10

Pig.
Actionofsodiumamalgamonaqueoussolutionsofpotassiumsalta

Table II and Frg 2 represent the results of the action of

sodium amalgam on solutionsof potassium salts. Here again
the acid salt, potassiumacid carbonate, acts faster than water.

Potassium iodide, bromideand sulphate act slower than water.

Normal, tenth-normal andsaturated solutions of potassiumsul-

phate again act with about the same degree of readiness.

Potassiumchloride, iodideand bromide follow each other suc-

cessively, the first beinga saturated and the other two nonnal

solutions of these salts. There is again a distinct differ.

ence between normal and tenth-normal potassium iodide,
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and alsobetween saturated and normalsolutions of potassium
bromide. Thus it appears that the bromidesseem toact fastest,
the chloridessomewhatslower, and finallythe iodides and sul-

phates act very slowly. Solutions of equivalent strength of
sodium sulphate, bromide and chlorideseemto correspond very
closely to those of potassium sulphate, iodide, bromide and
chlorideof the samestrength. The similarityof the salts will

fully account for this phenomenon. In solutions,potassiumsul-

phate would combine with water with the same degree of

tenacity as sodium sulpltate, altltougha slight differencemight
be expected.

Table III.
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Table III and Fig. 3 represent the results obtainedwith
still other solutions which were treated with sodium amal-

gam. Nitric and hydrochloric acids were tried. The former

was reduced and did not give 23 ce of ga& One-hundredth
normal hydrochloricacid acted evenslowerthan normalsodium

sulphite. This showsthat even thougha salt might contain a

very slight excessof acid as an impurity, it would make very
little differencein its rate of reaction. One-fourthnormalsolu-
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tionof calcium,strontium and bariura act slower followingthe

increase of theif atotnic weights. Thé rapiditywith whichthey
act is not proportionatto tlieir atotnic weights,however. Thèse

results are influencée!by the formationof the diffieultly soluble

hydroxides.

9 tD 191~ |O
«g. 3

Actionofsodiumamalgamonsolutionsofvariou8othercotnpounds

The onlyother curve represented in this chart is that of

ammonia. A normalammonia solutionacts faster than water,
but very much slower than a sodium hydroxide solution of

equivalent strength.
Table IV and Fig. 4 present the resultsyielded by the ac-

tion of potassiumamalgam on various solutions. Normal and

tenth-normalsodiumhydroxide purifiedby alcohol again acted

faster than all the others. Water wasacteduponmoreviolently

by potassium amalgamthan by sodium amalgam of the same

strength. Here again solutions ôf the sulphates acted slower

than those of the iodides or chlorides. It might be said that

potassiumamalgamacts more violentlyon most solutions than

doessodium amalgam. The most interesting curves in thèse

figuresare the oneswhichrepresentthe actionof ordinarysodium
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hydroxide solution on both sodium and potassium amalgams.
Ashas been mentionedbefore,there is littleor noactionof thèse

amalgamson a solution of puresodiumhydroxidepreparedfrom

Tabi,r IV.
-¡".7:
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Variousimpurities werenowpurposelyintroducedinto the

solution of sodium hydroxide from metallic sodium to see

whetherthey would accelerate the reaction. The chloridesof

aluminum,calcium and iron (both ferronsand ferric) were suc-

cessivelyintroduced into the solution, as was also sodium sul-

phite. The addition of iron salts increases the rapidity of the

action somewhat,although this increaseis so slight that it does

not account for the enormousrate observedwithsodiumhydrox-

metallic sodium. The fact that sodiumhydroxidefrommetallic

sodium retards the action, and sodium hydroxide purified by
alcoholhastened the evolutionof hydrogen was somewhat puz-

Pi«.4a
Actionofpotassiumamalgamonsolutionsofpotassiumandsodiumsalts

zliug, aud so analyses of both sodiumhydroxideswere made,
which gave the followingresults

Sodium hydmsidepuri8edbyalcohol Sodium droylde from
Sodiu«hydroxidepurified byalcohol "SSJffiïïgJ1»*0"1

NaOH 85.31 90
A1,O, 1.75 none
CaO 0.26 none
FeO trace trace

SO, trace none
Cl trace none

Heavy metals none none
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ide purified by alcohol. Sniall quantities of sodium sulphite
introduced had little effect. A normal solution of the latter
salt acted rather vigorously,but still very much slower than a
solution of sodium hydroxide(purifiedby alcohol).

At this point Prof. Kahlenberg'suggested another line of
work which diverted my attention from the above work for a
tune. On inspecting the list of substances tried by me, he
noticed that it containedbut feworganic compounds.The solu-
tions of organic compoundsthat had been tried, such as aqueous
solutions of amyl alcohol,ethyl alcohol, glycerine and cane.
sugar (see tables that follow)wereacted uponmuch morerapidly
by sodium amalgam than waspure water. The fact that amyl
alcohol which is not copiouslysoluble in water, nevertheless
showedan increasedactivity suggested that other organic com-
pounds which are veryslightly solubleinwater might produce a
similar acceleration of the chemicalaction in question and so
a goodly number of organicsubstances thatare but veryslightly
miscible with water weretested.

The following compoundsemployed were obtained from
Schuchardt methyl alcohol, propyl alcohol,glycérine, grape-
sugar, cane-sugar, milk-sugar,dextrine, pentane,amylene, paraf.
fine, M. P. 30° to 37° C, benzene, toluene B. P. no0 at

744 mm, >xylene B.P. 136.50at 744mm,naphthalene, thymol,
cumenol, menthol, camphor, terpineol, acetonitrile, tri-propyl.
amine, butylainine, di-amylamine,aniline B. P. 1850, toluidine
B- p- 195-5°at 151 mm, diphenylamine, dibenzylamine, benz-
amide, benzylamine, pyridine,quinoline,bloodalbumenand egg
albumen.

From Kahlbautn wereobtained ethyl alcohol, amyl alco-

hol, acetone, hexane, petroleumether, phenol, borneol, mesityl-
ene, and naphthylamine. The acetanilidewasofMerck'smanu-
facture, and the carbonbisulphidecamefrom Bauschand Lomb.
The water used in these experiments was distilled from a tin-
lined copper still of abouteight liters capacityand condensedin
a block.tin spiral. Bariumhydrate was added to the water be.
fore it was distilled. This wouldcombine with the carbon di-
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oxide and also liberate the ammonia which would be contained
in the first 300 to 400 ce of distillate. The waterwouldalso be

free fromany grease. The importaticeof tlie latter fâct willbe-

cotneapparent from the data that followbelow.

The solutions were usually made up in the afternoon and

allowedto stand over night. The experiments were made the

next morning. The substances thus remained in contact with

the water for 16 to 18hours. While working up the solutions

they werefrequently shaken. The shaking was invariably re-

peated beforeusing them. Paraffine and vaselinewere melted

just beforepouring thetn into the water. Many of the results

found were confirnied by Mr. F, L. Shinn. Duplicates and

sometimesthree samplesof the same solution were run side by
side. The results of the different samples agreed very.closely,
and the average of the valuesobtained is given in the tables. It

might be well to add that the physical properties of these solu-

tions wereof course not appreciably differentfromthose ofpure
water. The viscosity, surface tension (by Traube'smethod)and
the electrical conductivitywere tested, as were also the refrac-

tive powerand the rotatory power, though the refractometerand

polariscopeare of course less sensitive instntments, relatively,
and it was not to be expected that such very dilute solutions as

here usedcould be distinguished from pure water by means of

these.

Table V and Fig. 5 represent results obtained with solu-

tions of hydrocarbonson sodium amalgam. The solutions were

prepared by shaking up the water with a great excess of the

hydrocarbon. A glance at Table V showsthat all the solutions

act faster on the amalgam than pure water. It may beobserved

further that in most cases the rapid action seemsto start after

the lapsebf five minutes, and in someof the casesten, fifteen,or

even more minutes are necessary, before rapid action begins.
Solutions of hexane, terpîneol,1 heptane, and xylene act more

rapidly after five minutes. Solutions of naphthalene,petroleum

1Thiasubstanceisa terpenehydrateandoaght,strictlyspeakitig,not
beclassedasa hydrocarbon.
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ether and benzenedo not showan increase of action until ten

minutes hâveelapsed.
A solutionof paraffinebegan to act rapidly after twenty

minutes; opeof mesityleneafter twenty-five,and vaselineafter

thirty minutes. Toluene gives a curve which is very nearly a

straight line, althouhg it has a slight bend after the fiveminute

Tabuî V.
r~ – 1
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mark. The increaseof action can be readily seen (Fig. 5) by
the sudden bend in tbe curves. After this bendthe curve con-

S M K M
«g. 5

Saturatedaqneoussolutionsofhydrocarbons

tinues in the new direction until with the exhaustion of the

amalgam it again makesa suddenbend upwards.
Table VI and Fig. 6showthe resultsobtainedby the action

Tabij? VI.

(3jj mQC S d
0

tS&O J**|<O jO3
0

|9iSa « g w _h h s

5 I.O 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2
io 4.0 2,9 to 2.5 1.9 0.5
15 7.0 5.0 2.4 4.0 1.6 1.0
20 10.0 8.o 5.0 5.5 2.6 1.5
25 13.5 10.0 7.0 3.5 2.0
30 16.0 13.0 10.0 9.0 4.5 2.5
35 18-0 15-5 130 11.5 5-5 3.o
40 '75 15.5 «4-o 6.2 3.5
45 – – 17.0 16.0 8.6 4.0
50 •– – – – 7.1r 5.0
55 – – – – 7* 5.5
60 – – – – -– –
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of half-saturatedsolutionsof the samehydrocarbonson sodium
amalgam. Thèse solutions were made up in the followingman-
ner a liter of water was saturated with the hydrocarbonby
constant shaldng for some time. The hydrocarbonwas then
allowedto collect on the surfaceof the liquid, and then separated
from it by means of a separating funnel. Five hundred cubic
centimetersof this solution thus saturatedwas then dilutedup to
a liter. Thé strength of these solutionswas then one-half that

Fig.6
Actionofsodiumamalgamonhalf-saturatedsolutionsofhydrocartxms

of the saturated solutions. The action of thèse half-saturated
solutionson sodium amalgam was in all cases slower than was
the action of saturated solutions. In most casesthe rate of lib-
eration of hydrogen wasmore than half as fast as in saturated
solutions. A half-saturatedsolution of terpineol, however,lib-
erated even less than half the quantity of hydrogenthat waslib-
erated by a saturated solutionof the samecompoundat the end
of the santé period of time. The curves do not follow each
other in the same order as in Fig. 5. A saturated solution of

terpineol acts faster than a saturated solution of heptane or

naphthalene. On comparing half-saturated solutions of the
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samecompounds it willbe observedthat a solution of terpineol
acts slower than solutions of naphthalene or heptane. The

curves representing the results for solutionsof toluene andmesi.

tylene followin the sameorder in Fig. 6 as in Fig. 5/
The results in these two tables very strongly favor the

view that these hydrocarbons are actually in solution. The

presenceof a certain quantity of the hydrocarbonin the water
increases the rate of reactionon the sodium ainalgatn. If only
one-half the concentration of the hydrocarbon is used in the
water we might expect this solution to act more nearly withthe
rate that pure water acts. Further it might be expected that
the action would be one-halfas rapidas with the saturated solu-

tion, if we compare the rates of both the saturated and half-,
saturated solutions with water. AU solutions represented in
Table VI satisfy the first requirement,i. e., they all act slower
than saturated solutionsof the same hydrocarbons. The second

requirement is, however,onlyapproximatelysatisfied. 'l'he rate
of action is sometimesgreater, and in a few instances half that
of the concentrated solutions.

Table VII and Fig. 7 present results obtained by using
aminesand various organiccompoundscontainingoxygen. The
amines are placed at the right-hand side of the figure. The
solutionsused were a11saturated unlessotherwisestated. Glyce-
rine solution containing four moleculesto a liter acts extremely
fast, the action starting rapidly from the very beginning. Amyl
alcoholand methyl alcoholsolutions(the latter containing two

gram.moleculesper liter) showa slight bend in the curve which
meansan initial slowaction. The same is true of ethyl alco-
hol containing four gram-moleculesper liter. Methyl alcohol
with 200 g per liter actsvery much slower than the same solu-
tion containing two moléculesper liter. It is comparable with
the sodium salts of inorganic acids which bave already been
discussed. One would expect propyl alcoltol to act like

methyl and ethyl alcoholson accountof its similarity to these.
Differentconcentrationsof propylalcohol in water were, how-

ever,not tried. Ether acts extremely fast. The total amount
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of gas evolved in this case was greater on account of the vapor
pressure at the temperature of the experiment. Solutions of

Tabuî VII.
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thymol, cuminol, camphor, and menthol all act faster than

water, and they all show a suddenbend in thecttrve whererapid
action commenced. A saturated solution of phenol acts but
little faster than water.

Kg.7
Aqueoussolutionsofamines,alcohols,andmiscellaneousoxygencompounds

Saturated solutions of the amines, aniline, toluidine, and

xylidine act with about the samespeed upon the sodium amal-

gam as does water. Toluidine and xylidine even retard the

action somewhat. The sameresults were obtained with many
other amines and amides tried, the action of the water on the

amalgam being hardly influencedby these substances.

It might be of interest to add a number of substances,
whoseaction on the amalgam was tried at dilutions of one gram

per liter. Fig. 8 and Table VIII present the results obtained

with these dilute solutions. Glycerine, cane-sugar and butyl
alcoholstill show a more rapidaction at this dilution than pure
water. The solution of glycérine, however,acts slower than a

solution of the same substance where four molecules per liter
were used (Fig. 7). A grape-sugarsolution acts with about the

same speed as water. Acetone, milk-sugar and amyl alcohol

solutions retard the action of the amalgam. Again referring to

Fig. 7, one may observethat a saturated amyl alcoliol solution
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acts very fast. The curve in this figure (Fig. 8) showsthat

amyl alcohol retards the action whenonly one gram is used to
a liter of water. The fact that solutionswhich are as dilute as

this still affect the reaction is very remarkable. A solution of

cane-sugarcontaining one gram of sugar per liter can hardly be

detected by the sense of taste. Glycerine,phenol, and the alco-

hols can, however, be tasted quite distinctly at this dilution.

The latter may alsobe detectedbythe senseof smell. The dilu-

TABfcBVIII.

Amyl Butyl1
Min. Acétone Phenol alcohol alcool

5 I.o 0.1 0.2
10 0.4 1.9 0.3 0.8

15 o.8 3.2 o.6 1.5
2O I.O 4.8 0.8 –

25 1.3 6.2 I.o –

30 i-8 9.5 '-3
–

35 2.2 11.3 1.5
–

40 –
13.5

45 15-5 – 7-8
50 3-5 17-5 – –

55 4.2 18.5 2.8 11-5
60 4.8 – – –

65 5.2 – – iS-5
70 6.0 – – –

Grape- Cane. Milk-
Min. Glycerine augar sugar sugar

5 0.5 – 0.1 0.1
10 1.8 0.3 1.0 0.6
15 4.2 0.7 1.8 0.8
20 7-3 1.0 3.2 1.1
25 ïi-o 1.5 5.4 1-4
30 14.4 2.1 7.9 1.8

35 17.0 2.9 10.3 2.0
40 19.4 3.8 13.0
45 2O-5 4-5 14-5
50 22.0 5.5 16.5 3.2
55

– – 4-3
60 – – – –
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tion at which various substances can still be detected by the
sense of taste has beetivery carefully studied by Prof. Kahleu-
berg." It is clearlyshownin this article that a substance must
be soluble in order that it may be tasted, and furthermore it is
shown how extremelydelicatemust be the reaction between the
solution and the nerveendings which govern the senseof taste.

Fig-88
Solutionsin whichonegramofthesubstancewasusedperliterofwater

A five-thousandthnonnal solution of silver nitrate and a two-
thousandth normalsolutionof mercuric chloride could still be
tasted. There is no doubt that there are substances which can
be tasted in still greater dilutions. The sense of taste also
assists us in detecting the presenceof hydrocarbonsin solution.
It is a well knownfact that water shaken up with benzene or
toluene will retain a distinct taste characteristic of the respec-
tive hydrocarbonused.

From these factswecan draw the conclusion that the hy.
drocarbons and other compounds frequently regarded as in-

"Theactionof solntionson the senseof taste." Readbeforethe
WiaconsinAcademyofSciences,ArtsandUttewat itsmeetingat Milwaukee,
December,1897.
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soluble, actually go into solution. The action of these solu-
tions onsodiumamalgamcan serveas a methodof detecting the
presenceof minute quantitiesof these compoundsin water. To
removeall doubt that the action might be due to finely sus-
pendedparticles of thesehydrocarbons,a numberof experiments
were performed. Precipitatedbariutnsulphate andcalciumcar-
cium carbonate wereemployed. But the action ofthe amalgam
on water containing these finelydivided substanceswas not in-
creased. An explanationof these facts is now incnmbent.

Viewedfrom the standpoint of catalytic actions it is pos-
sible to classifyail these reactionsunder twoheads. First there
are those substanceswhich,dissolvedin water, retard the action
of the amalgamso that the speedwith which the latter liberates

hydrogen is less than with pure water. Thèse substances are
••

négative catalytic agents andinclude most of the salts of the
inorganic acids and also sonieorganiccompounds. Then there
are those substanceswhich in solution increase the action of the

amalgam. These substancesare "positive catalytic agents"
Il

and include most of the organicsubstancesemployed,especially
the hydrocarbons. The termcatalyticaction of coursedoesnot
give an explanation of thèsephenomena,but it merelyservesas
a convenient term for the classificationof thèse results. As we
are here dealing with solutionsentirely we are confronted with
the problem to find an explanationas to the nature of thèse
solutions.

It wouldseemthat the actionof the sodiumand potassium
amalgamson solutionsof sodiumand potassium salts shouldbe
fully accountedfor by the ionic theoryof Arrhenius. Asstated
above, this investigator attributed the slow action of sodium

amalgam, for example, on solutions'of sodiumsalts to ions of
sodium in solution, which by mass action would prevent the
entrance of more sodiumionsinto the solution. Although this

theory is very plausiblein the caseof solutions of sodium salts
with sodium amalgam,it fails to explain the slowaction of the
same aualgatn on solutions of potassium salts. It is just as
difficult to explain the slow action of potassiumamalgamon
solutions of sodiumsalts by this theory. The increasedaction
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of the sodiumamalgam on watercontainingorganiecompounds
in solution cannot be accounted for by this theory, and tlie

problemof finding the causefor the anomalotisbehavior of the

amalgamon thèse solutionswouldremain unsolved. Numerous

examples of the untenability of the ionic theory havebeen

foundsince its establishmentin 1887, and it is especiallythe

series of investigations whieh have been carried out in this

laboratoryfor a number of years under the direction of Prof.

Kahlenberg,which show conclusivelythat this theory has out-

lived its usefulness. Prof. Kahlenberghas also been the firstto

suggesta newtheory, whichnot only explainssatisfactorilythe

facts whoseinterpretation requiredthe complicatedionictheory,
but which also throws light upon the whole subject of solu-

tions, explaintng the facts whose interpretation by the old

theory wasdifficultor absolutelyimpossible.
Chemical affinity, the affinity between solvent and dis-

solvedsubstance, and the formation of a true chemical com-

pound whose properties are different from either constituent

fonn the basis of this newtheory. It will be seen how sim-

ple the interpretation of the' behaviorof the amalgam on the

differentsolutions is.

To begin with, the solutionsof the sodium and potassium
saltsof inorganic acids, whoseaction on the amalgams could

not be explainedby the ionic theory, will show how well the

newtheory applies. A solutionofsodiumchlorideshouldretard

the action of the sodium amalgamaccordingto the ionictheory,
becausesodiumions in the solutionwill tend to prevent the en-

trance of moresodium in the ionicstate. On the other hand, a

solution of potassiumchlorideshouldnot retard the actionofthe

sodiumamalgam. The potassiumions can offernoresistanceto

the entrance of sodium ions. A glance at Figs. i and2 willhow-

ever, show that potassium chlorideretards the action, and fur-

thermore that a normal potassiumchloridesolution retards about

as much as a normal solutionof sodiumchloride. Prof.Kahlen.

berg's theory satisfactorilyexplainsthis by assumingthat potas-
sium chloride has about the same affinity for water as has

sodiumchlorideon accountof the similarity of the two salts.
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The waterwouldin each case be held with the saine degree of

tenacity,and the action of the sodium amalgamou the newcoin-

pound would in each case suffer an equal retardation. Thé
satneexplanationof courseholds in the case of potassiumand
sodiumsalts in general if we compare isotonicsolutions of these
salts. The theoryalso accounts for the same phenomenon ob.
servedwith potassiumamalgam(see Figs.). The sijnilarity in
the ebullioscopicand cryoscopicbehavior and the electric con.
dnctionof solutionsof sodiumand potassium salts can also be

readily interpretedby this theory. A new chemical compound
then is formedbetweenthe waterand the salt which, if similar,
will alsohavesimilar action on the respectiveainalganis.

There still remains the list of organic solutions, the results
of whichon sodiumamalgamare represented in Figs. 5 to 8.
As the tnajorityof organic compounds are considered undisso-
ciated in aqueoussolution, the ions can notbe held responsible
for thepeculiarbehaviorof these solutions onsodium amalgam.
By the applicationof the new theory presented above the re-
sults can, however,be readily explained. The formation of a

compoundof the solvent and dissolved substance is again as-
sumed. The compoundmust in this casebe extremelyunstable
towardsodiumamalgam.as is shown by the rapid inroadsthat
the latter makes upon the solution. The action as bas been

mentioned,was in most casesmore rapid than with pure water.
The assumptionofsuch an unstable compoundis nothingextra-

ordinary. Numerousinstances of the great reactivity of such
unstablecompouudsare known. It will sufficehere to mention
but oneinstanceto illustrate what is meant. Nitrousoxide, for
example,is a more reactive compound than are either of the
ereinentsof which it is composed. Everybody knows that a

splinter of woodwill burn even more violently in nitrous oxide
than in pure oxygen. Thèse facts give the clue for tlte ex-

planationof the anomalousbehavior of thèse organic solutions,
and jttstifythe viewthat the rapid action of these organicsolu-
tions is due to such unstable compounds. It is also clearly
shownby comparingthe results presented in all the tables that
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the rate of action of inorganic as well as organic solutions on
the amalgams is not proportional to the numberof dissolved
molécules. A one-tenthnormal sodium chloride solution does
not act ten times as fast as a normal solution of the same salt.
A half-saturated solution of any of the organic solutions docs
not act half as fast as a saturated solution. This simplymeans
that the first particles of a substancegoing into solutionare at.
tracted more strongly and held more firtuly by the water than
are the particles whichenter when the solution is already par-
tially saturated. The firmness with which the particles are
held by the water diminishes with increasing concentration.
Therefore the particles which enter when the solutionisalready
partially saturated willnot influence the rate of action of this
solution ou the amalgam as inuch as the firstparticles which
went into solution. This then accounts for the fact that in
most casesof thé inorganic salt solutions very little difference

appearsbetween the rate of action for different concentrations
of the same salt. It is for the samereasou that a half-saturated
solution of a hydrocarbon, for example, acts slower than a
saturated one, but not with half the rate.

There is still one more fact to be explained, and that is the
sudden iucrease of action on the ainalgani of mostorganicsolu-
tions. This sudden increase is shown in" the figures by the
sudden bend in the curves. This can also be easily interpreted
by the new theory. The amalgam in acting on the solution
formssodium hydroxide. It is veryprobable that this sodium

hydroxide brings about this increasein action. A compound
formedby the action of the three substances water,hydrocarbon
and sodium hydroxide need only be assumed in thèse cases to

explain thèse phenomena. At this place, attention tnust again
be called to the rapid action of sodium hydroxide purified by
alcohol,on both sodiumand potassiumamalgams. The résulte
of this action are presentedin Figs. i and 4. A probable ex-

planation of thèse results follows,from what liasbeen stated

above; small quantities of organic substance maybe present in
this sodiumhydroxide. The combination of the water, sodium

hydroxide and the organic substance again might cause this

rapid action which wasobserved.
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AHtlie results obtaiued by the action of the different solu-

tions on sodium and potassium amalgamsare now satisfactorily

explained by Prof. Kahlenberg's theor> A few of the possi-
bilities of applying this theory to plienotnenawhich are closely
allied to these results should be mentioned. It lias been con-
venient to term thèse actions catalytic actions. To solve the

nature of catalytic reactions is one of the most important prob-
lems of modem chemistry. Catalysis plays an important rôle

not only in pure science,but also in many branchesof chemical

indiistry. The manufacture of indigo from naphthalene, and

the manufactureof sulphuric acidare only two of the numerous

reactionswhichare termed catalytic. Many of these catalytic
reactionsfinda ready explanation by the applicationof this new

theory, and by using the term solutionin the broad sensé which

includessolid, liquid and gaseoussolutions, it is not improbable
that ail catalyticactions can be explainedsatisfactorily.

It is then simply the attraction between solvent and dis-

solvedsubstancesand the formationofa true chemicalcompound
which is moreor lessstable and which may be madeup ofmore

than twosubstances,which has beenset down as the cause of the

differentrates of reaction. To how great an extent this theory
will be substantiatedby further investigationcannot be foretold

at the present time, but its simplicity must certainly appeal to

all who havefollowedthe developmentof the ionic theory and

are cognizantof its weaknesses. Manyvery able investigators
have beenawareof the meager evidenceupon which the theory
of Arrhenius has been built up and have repeatedly set forth

views similar to Prof. Kahlenbergl& None, however, took a

firmstand to upho1dthèse views nor did theyattempt to confirm

them experimentally.
1 wishat this place to express mysincère gratitude to Prof.

Kahlenberg,not only for the many compoundswhich he placed
at my disposal,but also for the many suggestionsandthe advice

which he offeredme thronghotit the work.

l.aboraloryofPhyskalChentisfry,
UnivenityofWisanti»,

Madison,July,1903.



THE RATE OF FORMATION OF IODATES IN AUCA
UNE SOLUTIONS OF IODINE

BYE. h. C. FORSTKR

Up to the year 1861,in which Schônbein's MBeitrage sur
nâhern KenntnissdesSauerstoffstenddereinfachenSalsbildner1''

appeared, it was generally believed that iodine and caustic
potash in solution react instantaneotisly to form potassium
iodate. Schônbein showedthat the reaction takes place in two

stages, and, relying on the close analogy between the chemical
behaviour of iodineand chlorine, assumedthat the intermediate
product was potassiumhypoiodite.

With regard to the first stage– formation of hypoiodite-
his experiments show that the reaction is incompleteand rever.
sible, leading to an equilibrium between potash, iodine, iodide,
and hypoiodite; with regard to the second– formation of
iodate – which differs from the first in requiring a measurable
time for its completion, Schônbein says little, merely pointing
out that rise in temperature increases the rate.

In 1894 there appeared a paper by Lonnes" containing
measurementsofthe amountof iodate fonnedin solutionsof iodine
and sodium carbonate at measured intervals of time, which
show that the rate of the reaction is influenced by the concen-
trations of the iodide and of the alkali and in the following
year Schwicker3-in the only formai study of the "rate of
transformation of potassium hypoiodite" that has as yet ap-
peared foundthat the rate was proportional to the square of
the concentrationof the iodine," and that increasein the qiian-
tity of potash caused a retardation almost proportional to the
excess of KOH over that needed to form hypoiodite. In a few
experiments in which the iodine was present in slight excess,

'Jour, furprakt.Cbem.84,385(1861).).
Zeit.anal.Chem.33,409(1894).
Zeit.phys.Chem.16,303(1895).
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the rate was thought to beproportional to the cube of the con-

centrationof the iodine; no account was taken of the influence

of the potassiumiodide.

In the opinionof Taylor,' Schwicker's results donot ap-

pear to have been altogether satisfactory this he ascribesto

that author's neglect of the effect due to the potassiumiodidein

his "iodine solution. That the rate is in reality largely dé-

pendenton the concentrationof the iodide,was again shown by

Fôrsterand Gyr»in a paperon "the action of iodine onalkalis,"
tt

publishedin January of the present year.
In the experiments described in the present paper,1 have

examinedthe effectof changing the quantities of potash,iodine,

and potassium iodide, on the rate of formation of potassium
iodate in alkaline solutions of iodine. When the potash is

present in large excess – colourless solutions-the results are

simple,and can be expressedwith a fair degree of accuracyby

saying that the rate.is proportional to the concentration of the

iodion the hypoiodion 01, and the hypoiodousacidHOI. In

brownsolutions,on the other hand, where the iodine is in ex-

cess,the relationsare morecomplex; and, until the numerical

valuesof certain constants have been determined, it cannotbe

assertedthat the laws suggested by the experiments withcolour-

lesssolutionsare valid for all

Mymeasurementsshowthat Fôrster's équation

KOI + zHOI=- X/O, + zHI,

which in that author's opinion "corresponds in all details"tt

with the reaction itself, must be rejectedeqttally with the older

theory adoptedby Schwicker and others

SKOI= AT/O,+ s/Cf,

and that in all probability it must be replaced by someéquation
of which the left member is

{?Hfi + )Ô7+ HOI+ 7,

1 Chem.News,76,17(1897).
Zeit. Blektrochetuie,9,1(1903).
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and of which the right can be filledin, for the present, only by
a draft on the imagination.

I. ColourlessSolutions

The solution of potash wasmixed with the water in a 400
ce Erlenmeyer flask and brought to zéro by immersion in a
well-stirred bath of ice and water; the mixed solutions of
iodine aud potassium iodide, also at zéro, were then quickly
poured in, the whole well shaken and the time noted.
After two minutes the first analysis was tnade; 10 ce
was pipetted into a mixture of 50 ce water with 20 ce of
a half-saturated solution of ammonium bicarbonate,by which
further formation of iodate was prevented, and the residual
"iodine" (hypoiodite) was then determined by nl/oo sodium
arsenite with starch as indicator,0.5 ce F%-KIbeing added to
make the end-point distinct; njioo iodiue was used to «•titrate
back", and a correction of 0.1 cd was applied to the reading,
being the amount of iodineneededto give the blue colour.

The stock solutions usedin all the experiments described
in this pàper, with the exceptionof those of Tables XIII and
XIV were i.o92-normal potash,freedfrom carbonate by lime,
1.1 Si-F potassiumiodide, and 0.0936-normaliodine, the latter
being prepared by dissolvingabout 12.7 grams of iodine in
100 ce of the i.i5i-JFA7anddilutingto a liter. They were
standardized in the usual manner, with sulphuric acid, silver,
and sublimed iodine respectively. The volumetrie solution of
sodium arsenite was 0.01025-normal(against iodine) and the
thiosulphate waso.oio4-normal(againstthe arsenite).

The potassium iodideemployedcontained small quantities
of potassium iodate and potassiumcarbonate; these were re-
moved by acidifying with sulphuricacid, boiling to expel CO,
adding sodiumthiosulphate until the solution just gave no blue
with starch, and finally neutralizing with caustic potasit freed
from carbonateby lime. The waterused in making up the re-
acting mixtures was freed from CO, by boiling for fifteen
minutes, and was protected by soda lime.

1Oneformula-weigbttegrainsperliter.
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The pipetteswere calibrated by weighingthe distilledwater

discharged 30 secondsbeing allowed fordraining.
At tlle heaHof each table is giveu the volume of each of

tliesestock solutionsemployed. Under 6 is entered the titneh»
minutes reckoned from the first analysis (for which $= o) i
under As, the number of ceof the voluinetriearseuite solution

required to removethe iodine in 10 cc of the reacting mixture,
and under Kt X io4 the value of io\i\As – jjAso)x i\9.

Adopting Schônbeiu's assumption, that when iodineis dis-
solvedin a solutionof potash, potassium hypoioditeis formed,

the quantities of the cotistituents OH, l, and 01 may be deter-
mined by ineansof the equation

sôïf+l, =--75+3/ + H fi,

the quantity of in colourlesssolutionsobviouslybeing zero.

Let A, D, and C represent the numbers of gram-molecules
of KO/ Kl, and KJ%before mixing, multiplied in each case

by 10». Thus for example, in Expt. 1

50ce potash A= 10' X0.050 X 1.092= 5460
20ce iodine In makingthis up therewasused

io*X0.020X 0.1151units of potassiumiodide,of wbich
io4X0.020X 0.0936X 0.5 = 93.6= Cwasconvertedinto

KL. leaving
10' X0.020X 0.0683– 136.6 Kl

20ce iodide containing io*X 0.020X 1.151= 23o2 Kl, to
whichmustbe added 136.6in the iodinesolution,
giving2439= B.

Then after tnixing, when all the triiodion, has been con-

verted into hypoiodion,01, but before the formationof iodate

has commenced,

the OHpresent– A – 2C – 5560– 187= 5273
•'

–B + sC– 2439 + 187 = 2626

~Ôl =C =94.6

In the calculation it has been assumedthat, owing to the
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large excessof potash, the concentration of the HOI might be

neglected in comparisonwith that of the 01 ions.

In addition to the experiments recorded in the tables,
others were carried out which showed that the presence of a

small quantity of potassiumiodate (one gram in 100ce) has no

effecton the rate, and that the possible absorption of carbonic

acid from the air during the progressof an experimentwas like-

wise without influenceon tbe resuit In a few measurements

the reacting mixture wasexposedto direct sunlight; the same

figureswereobtained as in duplicatesmade in the diffuse light
of the laboratory.

In Table VI, the initial compositionsof the solutions in the

experimentsof Tables 1 to V are given in the tenus of OH, 7,

and 10, together with the average values of Kt. The initial

rate, /?o,is obtained by multiplying Kt into the square of the

initial concentrationof the hypoiodion,

Ro= dxJdB(x= o) K,C'.

From the constancyof K9in each of the Tables I-V, it is

apparent that the rate is proportional to the square of the con-

centration of the 01; this conclusion is confirmed (within io

percent) by comparisouofTables 1 and II (see also Table VI).

Tabuî I.

Potash,50 ce Iodide,20ce lodine, 20ce Volume,200ce

0 As Kax10'

o 9.o6 –
3 8.52 23.3

lo 7-54 25.1

10 7.24 25.1
t9 6.40 24.1i
19 5.99 AV.24.I
22 Av.a'4'ïx
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» As KjXio*

0 17.25
4 '4-7° 2S.IJ
9 u.77 29.9
13 10.06 31.8
»7 8.68 33.6
23 7.53 34-o
27 7.27 29.4

Av. 30.6

9 As K,X">4

0 8.75 –

4 8.37 13.2
8 8.18 10.0

12 7.62 14.1
16 7.60 io.g
20 7.09 13.4
24 6.93 13.9

Av. 12.5g

« As K,Xio*

p 9,p~0 9.09 –

4 7.95 39.5
8 6.8o 46.2

18 5.08 48.0
22 4.50 55.0
26 4.00 53.8

Av. 48.5

Tabus II.

Potasb.socc; lodide, 20 ce Iodine, 4o ce Volume, 200ce

N I. A. 1U'V~4

Tablb III.

Potash, 100ce Iodide, 20 ce lodine, 20 ce Volume, 200ce

9 -1 As 1- K,Xio«

-===

Tablb IV.

Potash. 25ce; Iodide, 20 ce; lodine, 20 ce Votume, 200ce
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8 As K.Xlo*

o 8.95
--1

6 8.48 10.3
9 8.27 10.2

13 i 7-88 n.6
'7 7-25 154

Av. n.8

_TabucVI.

Table OH 1 01 K,Xio« Ro j K1X101

1 5273 2626 93.6
t

24.1 21.1 47
2 5O86j 3050 187.2 3O.6 IO7.3j 51
3 «O733 I 2626 93.6 12.5 11.0 50
4 2543 2626 93.6 48.5 42.5 46
5 5273 «475 93-6 iï-9 io-4 43

Further comparisonof the experiments, which is facilitoted by
the summary given in Table VI, shows that within the same
limits (8 to 10 percent)the rate is directly proportional to the

concentration of the 7, and inversely to that of the OH. Since

the product of H and OH concentrations is constant,and since
the concentration of the HOI is proportional to the product of

thoseof H and 01, this is equivalent to saying that the rate is

proportional to the concentrationsof O/, 7, and HO/.

II. BrownSolutions
In presence of a large excessof iodine, the plan of analysis

described on page 642 would give very inaccurate results; it
was therefore abandonedin favor of a direct détermination of
the iodate formed,according to the followingmethod.

The iodine and hypoioditewere destroyed and the reaction

stopped by pouring in a slighf excess of fiftli-iionnalsodium ar-
senite. The contents of the flask were then emptied into a

beaker, looccofwater added,and then a ineasuredquantity of

'RoXCOHJ^KXCOXCoi)1

Tabmc V.

Potash, 50 ce; Iodide, 10 ce; Iodine, 20 ce; Volume, 200 ce
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hydrochloric acid diluted with ioo ce of water; the iodiue
which wasthereupon liberatedfrom the iodate was determined

by sodium thiosulphate. Under x in the tables of this
section is entered the nttmber ce of o.oio4-« thiosulphate
needed, and under 0 tlie interval in minutes between mix-

îng the reagents and adding the arsenite. By working

quickly, using as little arsenite as possible, and adding in
each case a definite excess(5 ce of 2-» HCI) of hydrochloric
acid over that needed to neutratize the potash in the reacting
tnixture and the sodium bicarbonatein the arsenite solution, it
wasfoundpossible to detennine the iodate beforeany iodine was
liberatedby arsenic acid. It wouldhave been better to retnove
the excess of arsenite before acidifying, but blank experi-
mentsshowthat the errorarising from its présenceis stnall.

A seriesof experiments analogousto those of Tables 1-V
werefirstcarried ont, but as no "constant" could be found, re-
coursewashad to the "method of constant rates, the solutions

being so made up that the changes in concentration during
the progressof an experimentwerealmostnegligible. In Tables

VII-XII the rates (R) were obtained by dividing x (which is

proportionalto the amotintof iodate formed)by the duration of

the reaction in minutes. Duplicate experiments showed that
the valueof R so obtained wasrather greater when 0 was 3 or 4
minutes than when it was one this suggests that the forma.

tion of hypoioditemay require an appreciable interval of time
for its completion, but 1havenot examined the tnatter further.

TaBUSVII.
Potashvaries Iodide, 20oc Iodine,20ce Volume,200 ce

KOH Color 9 r

1 Brown 2 2.1
2 Brown 1 11.3
5 L,ight brown 1 8.7

10 Greenyellow 1 4.2
15 Light green 2 2.9
20 4 2.1
25 5 1.6

1See Bray, Jour. Phys. Chem.7, 92(igoj).
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KOH Color 9 R

a Browa i 4.3

S Yellow brown 1 xi.ix

10 Yellow grée» 1 9-3

15 Green yellow 1 6.0
20 1 3-8
25 3 3-4

KOH Color 0 R

2 Brown 4 i.g

5
0 1 8.4

10 t I 11.6
15 Yellow brown 1 10.7
20 Yellow green t 6.4
25 Green yellow 1 5.0

KOH 9 x R

1 2 io.6 5.3
2 1 22.9 22.9

3 1 44-= 44-1x

KOH 9 X R

1 2 3-3 i-6
2 t 9.6 9.6

3 1 23rt 23-1i

Tablb XI.

Potash varies Iodide, 4o ce lodine, 4o ce Volume, 200ce

Tabuï X.

Potash varies Iodide, 20 ce lodine, 40 cc Volume, 200cc

7-

Tabmj IX.

Potash varies; lodide, 60 ce Iodine, 20 ce Volume, 200ce

Tabuî VIII.

Potashvaries Iodide,40ce; Iodine,2occj Volume,200ce
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M. vrr

KOH 0 x R

1 3 3.8 0.7
2 l 1 4-5 4-54.5 4.5
3 1 12.3 12.3

Prom Tables VII-XII it appears that, in presence of a

large excess of iodine,the rate of formationof iodateis increased

by increasing theçoncentrationof the iodine or of the potash,
and decreasedby increasingthat of the iodide the effect in
the last two casesbeingthe oppositeof that producedwhen the
potash is in excess. The existence of maximumrates, which is
necessitatedby thiscircumstauce,is well shownby the curves.

'? <0 2S

Tables7,8,and9
It would be interestingto know whether in the experiments

of this section, as in those with colorless solutions, the rate is

evenroughly proportionalto the concentrationsof0?,7,and HOI
in brown solutions,however,where only part of the iodine is
converted into hypoiodites, it is not easy to détermine thé
amounts of thesethree constituents.

Assuming thechemicalequations –

~+0~0

HA-orzhoi

on hi.'ZHOi+ii,

tKBIX XII.
Potash varies Iodide,60ce lodine, 40 cej Volume,200cc
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and thecorrespondingconditionsof equilibrium –

{H)(ÔH)= W

(rt)(5})-=D(H0i)

(0~)(~)=~-(~0/)(/)'.

(wherethe symbols in brackets signify the amounts of thc re-

agents in a fixedvolume of solution, and W, D, and E are con-

stants)and representing the initial quantities of potash, iodide,
and iodineby A, B%and C as before,the followingéquations

Hy = Ds(A – gy--s)

(A-2j>- z) {C–y–z) = Ez{B+zy+ **)'.

determiningy, the concentrationof the 01 ions, and z that of

undissociatedROI (beforethe formation of 10^ has begun)tnay
be obtained. These equationsmay be solved for y and s, and

the resultssubstituted in the expressionfor the rateof formation

of iodate,

tf = À>*<* + *>• + «),
but withoutknowledgeof the numerical valuesof D and E the

relationsoobtained cannot be contpared directly with the ex-

periments. 1 hope to determttie these constants during the

presentwinter; in the meantimethe experimentsof this section,

though perhaps not so accurate as those in which the potash
was in excess,and not leading to such simple results, serve to

showhowmuch the brownsolutions differ from the colourless

in respectto the influenceexerted by the amountsof iodide and

of potashon the rate of formation of potassiumiodide.

TempératureCoefficient

Afewexperiments were undertaken at 30.3° in order to

test the influenceof the température on the rate thosewith the

colourlesssolutions are given in Table XIII, and those with

brownsolutionsin Table XIV. In neither case is the tempér-
ature coefficientas great as usual, but as in all probability the

dissociationof HOI'and the equilibrium constantZ?(seeabove)

change with the température, abnormal results are not to
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$ Ab(o°) K»Xio«(o") As(3o.4°) U, X lo'(3o.4°)

o – – 6.28 457.0
7 6.78 45.0 2.32 396.8

lû 6.32 40.6 1.68 437-9
14 5.56 44.3 – –
20 4.80 45.t i – –ao

Av. 43.7

f

lAv. 431.

e
HI x j

R(o°) |: 0 x R(3O.3°)

2 4.2 2.1
I.'

1 32.3 32.3

Table XIV. (Brown)

Potash, t.occ; lodide, 20 ce; Iodine, 20 ce Volume, 200 cc

Summary

In tlicpresenceof a largeexcessof potash, the rate of forma.

tionof potassiumiodate is, approxhnately, proportional to the

concentrationsof Of, and HOf.

In presenceof a large excessof iodine, the rate is increased

by increasingthe amount of potashor iodine,and decreasedby

addingto that of the potassiumiodide.

On continuallyincreasing the amottnt of potash,so that the

solution changes from brown to colourless, the rate passes

througha maximum.

The températurecoefficientis smaller than is customary.

Mythanks are due to Prof. W. Lash Miller, at whosesug-

gestion this investigation was undertaken, and under whose

supervisionit lias been carried ont.

UnivenilyofToronto,
Oelober,/çoj.

be wonderedat. The experimentsof Table XIII were carried

ont with solutionsof potassiumiodide that had not beenfreed

fromcarbonate,and are thereforenot directly comparable with

theotherexpérimentaof this paper.

Table XIII. (Colourless)

Potnsh,25ce (o.929-«);Iodide,20ce (0.956.F); lodine20ce

(0.089-); As(o.oioi-«) Volume,2ooce
__n _n

'1-



IRON SAI/TS IN VOI/TAMETER SOLUTIONS

BYJ. H. BBLL

The presenceof iron in the sulphuric acid solution of an

oxy.hydrogenvoltameter has been shownby Elbs1 to decrease

materially the amount of gas evolved. He points out that ele.
ments which bave two differentvalenciesshould be eliminated
fromthe solutionofsuch a voltameter. The explanationoffered
is that successivereduction and oxidationtake place, reduction
of ferrie to ferronssulphate at the cathode,and oxidation at the
anode. The actual amount of gas evolved depends on various
conditions on the rate of diffusionof ferroussalt to the anode
and ferrie salt to the cathode,on the current density,and on the
concentrationof iron in the solution. That the effect of a low
current density is to causea largerdecreasein the gas product,
is shown in the followingtable, taken front Elbs's paper:

==^==–,
-–

I Ciment denslty Percentdecreasein oxy.
Irou in tue acid I amp/qutn hydrogengas

1% 2.23O 48.3%
0.920 64.3
0.228 97.4

0.1 6.4 3.0
4-9 3.6
2.27 7-2
1.123 11.9
0.366 24.11

O-355 25-1

0.01 2.217 1.7
1150 i.g

0.360 6.3
Sulphuricacid of specifiegravity 1.175 was used. The elec-
trodeswere of platinum.

1Blbs. Zeit.Blektrochemie,7,361(1901).
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Anode Cathode Anode los» j Curant

Soiution
Anode g. 1 et~ciency

Solution lossin g. gainin g. Cathodegainefficiency

3 ce HNO, per liter solution (è)

11
1

3.6255 3.5260 1.032 0.9986
2 3-6190 3-S295 1.025 0.9996
3 3.6265 3-53.1° 1.028 1.0000
4 3-6i95 3-5270 1-025 0.9988
5 3.6760 3-531° l.oti i.oodo

20ceHNO, per liter solution (b)

1 2.3650 2.2886 1.035 0.9980
2 2.3690 2.2925 1.035 1-9997
3 2.3775 2.2920 1.035 0.9996
4 2.3700 2.2880 1.040 0.9978
5 2-3441 2.2931 1.019 1.0000

Sol. (a) CuSO4.5H,O-i6#> Sol. (b) FeSO4.7H,O–18.4%
H,SO,- 5% H.SO,– 6.0%

9 vols. (a) + 1vol. (6) = Solution (i)
8+2 2 (2)
7+3 3 (3)
6 -4 (4)

On the other hand the following table, taken from a paper

by Schwaband Baum,"showsthat thé effectof iron in the solu-

tion ofa coppervoltameteris practically negligible

Currentdensity2 amp/qdm

Température200C

These two sets of experiments, although apparentlycon-

tradictory,have one essential difference. In the oxy-hydrogen
voltameterplatinum electrodesare used, and thèse remain un-

changed,while in the coppervoltameterthere is a solubleanode.

The oxygenwhich appearsat the anode in the firstcaseoxidizes

ferroussulphate to ferricsulphate, while coppergoing intosolu-

tion liasno such effect. The amount ofgas evolvedin the first

case is further diminished because of the reducing action of

hydrogenon the ferric sulphate; in the second case no ferric

sulphate is producedexceptby oxidation by the air, the rate of

1Jour.Phys.Chem.7,497(1903).
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The decreasesare much less than in Elbs's experiments, and
this is nodoubt due to the presenceof a large quantity of ferrie
salt in his solution. In the above experiments the iron was

presentat the beginning of the run as ferrous sulphate, prac-
tically no ferrie salt being present,so that nntil ferrie sulphate
appearedat the cathode, the cathodeefficiencywas 100 percent.

In the secondexperiment three cells were placed in series
the first A,a copper voltameter the second B, a cell with cop.
per electrodesand with iron in the electrolyte the thirdC, with

platinumanode and with iron in the solution. The solutions
had the followingcompositions

In A CuSO4.5H,O150 g

H,SOt 50 g pro 1,.

alcohol 5o g 1

In B and C CuS04.sH,0 i5o g

H,SO, 5og
pro L.

alcohol 50 g

FeSO4.7H,O 50 g 1

-

Percent iron a» ferrous Current denaity Percent decrease in oxy-
aulpltate in solution amp/qdm hydrogen gas

l.O ï.o 29.5
t.o 0.5 39.7
l.O 0.2 53.0

1*fif»Hi»prrHicpGart* mnr»U lace tliati {m lMk«>>»̂ «»*«.n.»2*»Mi.«-~J

which oxidation has been shown by McBain"to be quite low.
Two experimentswill prove that the two cases are not contra-

dictory.
In the first experitnent two oxy-hydrogenvoltameters with

platinum electrodes were placed in series, oue containing sul-

phuric acidsolution, the other a solution of sulphuric acid and
ferroussnlphate. The acid actually employed was io percent
sulphuricacid.

Tablb A.

1
Jour. Phys. Chem. s, 633 (1901).
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The efficiencyin the cell with solubleanode was found to

be over 99 percent,confirniing Schwab and Baum's contention.

An insolubleanode,however,causesoxidationof ferrousto ferric

stilpliate, which- is reduced at the cathode, forming ferrous

sulphate.
ContellUniveràty.

TABLEB.

Current
density CstliCKJeL'ainCatliodegaiiiCatltodegaiiijKfficieiicyRfficieucy

swp/qdm_i_ A B C B C

1.0 1.794g ï.78i i 1.642 0.993 o-9»5
0.5 1.185 1.182 j 0.997 0.997 0.841
0.2 1.543 1-533 1-045 0.994 o-679
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Arbritsmethoden for organiach-cbemlsche taboratorien, ela Haadbnch fUr
Chemiket,Medhlner und Pharmaieuten. By Dr. Lassar-Cohn. /Jrilte, voit-
stàndig umgearbritele uni vermehrte Auflage. /6 X >4 cm pp.xv + 1141.
Hamburg; Leopold Voss,1904. Prtce paper, go maris. – This bulky vol-
ume needs no recommendation to organic chetnists. They know the preceding
two editions and will need no urging to make them read the tbird. With the
physlcal chemists tbis may not be true, and yet the book might bave been writ.
ten prinmrily for the pbysicalcbemist, so well doea it meet his needs. The
spirit of the autbor i»the spirit of the physical chemist, though tbe language is
that of the organic chemist.

In tbe general part the subjects treated are: abaklng out; battis distilla-
tion dialysis passage of vaporathrough heated tubesj aealed tubes; decolor-
izing and clearing of liquida filtration of précipitâtes; cryetnllizatioa, includ-
iug salting out; solvents and diluents molecular weight déterminations raelt-
ing-point déterminations; boiling-point determinations with amall quantities of
liquid j sublimation prévention of superheating dryiag of solids, Hquids,
and gases. In the special part there are cbapters dealing with the various
metbods for introdueing aeetyl, benzoyl, oxime, and other gronps for making
brornine, chlorine, iodine, and fluorine addition and substitution products
for preparing salta and alkalolds for setting free acidsand basea for making
diazo compounds,ethers and phenol ethers for nitration and sulpfaonation
for oxidation, reduction and saponification. There is a short chapter on fusion
with alkali, a long one on condensation, and a short one on the separation of
isomera.

It is clear from this summary that the book coversa great deal of ground.
What is more important is that the ground is well covered. The book deals
with facts, and this in itself la a pleasure in thèse days when works on physlcal
chemistry are apt tocontain only so many facts as are absolutely necessary to
float the théoriesand when books on organic chemistry are interested in facts
only insofarastheybearon constitution formulas. This volume may reallybe said to be a book on chemistry, and as such we welcomeit.

Anycomprehensivestatement of allied facts must necessarily suggest new
problemsto the physicalchemist, and from this point of view this book of
Ussar-Cobn's ia a treasure-house. One can open anywbere and find a subject
calling for investigation before one has read six pages. I myself marked one
hundred and sixty places on the fint hasty reading. The theory of distillation
with steam la fairly simple, but tbeactual application of it is still in a rudi.
mentary stage owing to our ignorance of the changes of solnbility. Wby a
substance will crystallize readily from one solvent and not from another la a
question which the physical chemist has not yet faced, though the experimentsof Schreinetnakers and others with dineric Systemsbavebeen clearing the wayfor it. The effectof the nature of the solvent upon the yield is another inter-
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1.. "a.c.- _t ..t_ .t.f"t- n.

esting point about which ail wecan say is that the relative solubilitiea must be
a factor. The relative stability of mothyl alcohol in presence of bromine fa

very interesting when comparedwith the behavior of ethyl alcohol. Whitewe
know in some cases why caustic soda behaves differently from caustic potash,
we are still far frout a comprehensive generalization on tbe subject. On ail
these points and many otherswe find data ready to our band in this book. If

we are interested ln bromine, chlorine or iodine carriers,' we tttrn to the

proper chapters. If wewish to compare the chemical with theelectrocbemical

metbods of making the différentreduction products of the aromatic nitro corn-

pounds, we find the chemical methods ready at our hand, though unfortunately
not the electrochemlcal ones. Lassar-Cohn deals with facts, and it ie still a
fact that electrochemical methods are not common in organic laboratories.

One of the great difltcuitiesin studying reaction velocities in organic sys.
tems ia that of analysis. Many réactions can be made to ruti at a reasonable

rate, but thiaiBof little avail if the course of the reaction cannot be followed

analytically with some approach to accuracy. White it is never safe to predict
in this world, there are a number of réactions referred to in the book which
look as though they might perhaps be followed successfully. Some of
these are the action of ammoniacalmethyl alcohol on o-dinitro benzène, 82
the action of acetone on hydroxylamine, 349 the action of semicarbazideson

ketoues, 351 the action of diazométhaneon phénol, $68 the action of alkaline

formaldehyde on phenol, 65a the action of manganate on chloral hydrate,

855 the action of potassium oxalate on potassium chlorplatinate, 1003 the

action of sulphur on sulphobenaide, ion. These are but a few instancesont of

many but they sufficeto showthe quality of the book.

The book is clearly written and is surprisingly comprebensive. The work
of Sabatier and Senderens witb pulverulent nickel la the only important omis-

sion noted by the reviewer. It is a book that no physical chemist sbould be

without and which no physical chetaist will be without if he once realizes the

truth that the next great advance is to bethe application of pbysical chemlstry
to organic chemistry. Wilder û. Bancroft

Kristalllsleren uni Schmelten. Ein Beitrag sur Lehre der Andemngen
des Aggregalzuslandes. By Gustav Tammann. /jX.23 cm pp. x + 348.

Leipzig. Johann Ambrosius Barth, /qoj. Priée; f.aper, 8 marks. -For

seven years the author bas beenstudying the equilibrium between a solid and

its melt. The results of tbese investigations bave been publisbed from time to

Urne but we now have them ail together and in a connected forai. This is a

greatconvenience, and the book is valuable for référence. Fluency and grace
of language are not theautlior'sstrongest points but the facts are there and

are easily accessible. The one feature of the work, which strikes everyone,
is the prevalency of polymorphous fonns. A few years ago, relatively few

substances were known to occur in differeut solid modifications. Nowit seems

quite possible that all solid substancescan occur in two or more fonus. Since

the freezing.point curves wereapproached from both sldes, we are jiistified lu

feeling great confidence iu the accuracy of the author's results. Systematicand

thorough work along definiteUnesis the erying need in the sdentiflc world.

The author is to be congratulated on the work that he bas done and on the

monograph that he bas written about that work. Wilder D. Bancroft
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Cyanid-Prweitw zar Goldgewinnung. Naeh einschlâgigen Qnelten bear-
beitet voit Manuel von Uslar, unter Mitwirkung von Georg /Mmiti. ij y
cm pp. vi 1 /oo. Halte Wiltietm Knapp,jyo3. Price paper, marks. –
Tue first chapter treats of the McArthur-Forrest and the Siemens ami Halske
processes. In the découdclmpter there iï an account of sonie acttuil works.
Chapter three deals with the chemistry of the procesa, while the fourtb. chapterhas to do with mcxlificatiuiisoftliecyanide process, such as the use of brom-
cyanogen, etc. The last chapter la iralf the whole book. Tlils ie a very iuier-
esting and instructive volume. One would have likod a little more information
in regard to the relative merits of the Siemens and Haluke and the Andreoli
processos,especially in view of the statement iu Minerai Industry some years
back that the Andreoli patents are owned by the Rand Central Réduction Co.
(not by the firni of Siemens and Halske, as was erroneously stated in Volume
IV of the American Electrochemical Society). There seemaalsosome discrep-
ancy about the reports from different sourcesas to the length of life of the iron
anodes. In the theoretical part, a référence sliould hâve been made to Christy's
measurementsandtheirbearing on the questionof a selective action by cyanideof potash.

These points however are not of vital importance, and ou tueother hand
we fmda very clear statement as to the difficultés to bc overcome in treating
the «limes. The statement in regard to tbe chemistry of the procesa is admir-
ably put, while the chapter on the other processes is really a inodel of what
such a report should be. mtdtr D_ Hancroft

Omndrlgsder reinen und angewandten Elektrocbemle. Hy P. Ferchland
14*33 cm; pp. s + 368. Halte: Wilhtlm Knapp, ,ço3. Price paper 5
marks. -Tbe headings to the chapters are as follows electrolytic condûc
tivity and electrolysis Paraday's law the transference numbers of Hittorf-
résistanceand conductivity the theories of Grotthuss. Clausius,and Arrhenius i
relationsbetween the theory of electrolytic dissociation, the gas laws and the
modem theory of solution; degree of dissociation and dissociation constant •

migrationvelocity of ions and Kohlrausch's law calculation aud measurement
of electromotive force electromotive force and tliermodynamics Nernsfs os.
motie theory of electrolysis; single potentials; the electromotive behavior of
non-metals; polarization electrothemial processes; technical electrolysis;
génération of electrical energy by chemical means.

Theoutline of the topics will givcaprettygootl idea of the book without
further comment. The applied electrochemistry is so unsatisfactory that it
might well have been omitted. In eleven pages the author discusses electro.
plating with gold, silver, copper, nickel, steel, and platinum thé refining of
copperand silver the préparation of gold, aluminutn, magnésium, and sodium

•
the electrolysi»of the chlorides with preparation of chlorine, hypochlorite,
chlorate, and perchlorate and the preparation of persutphates and percarboti-
ates. If one cannot give more than eleven pages to ail these aubjects, it would
be much wiser to devote less space to them. Wilder />. Bancro/l

PhysicalChemistry in the Services of tlw Sciences. By Jacobus H. van'l
Hoff. English version by Alexander Smith. The Decennial Prlblicalions,
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SecondSéries, VolumeXVIII. 15 x »s cm pp. xviii + 1*3. Chicago The

Universily of ChicagoPress, 1903. Prtce bound,$1.50, net.

La Chimiephysique et ses Applications. By J. H. van't Hoff. Trans-
laled by A. Corvisy. 16%3$ cm; pp. 78. Paris. A. Hermann, 1903.
Price j francs.–

The Germon édition of this book bas already been reviewed(7, 32), and it
is only neceaury to call attention to the prompt and simultaneous appearance
of tbe English and French translations. The Bnglish édition is on heavy
paper with small pages and la bound. Consequently It makes a volume by
itself, thoughasmall one. The Prench édition is on light paper, with large
pages and la unbound. The resuit is that wehavea pamphlet which eauhardly
be called a book. Wilder D. Bancroft

Radium, and Other Radio-active Substances; Polonium, Actinium, and
Thorium, with a Considérationof Phosphorescent and Fluorescent Substances,
the ProperUes andApplicationsof Sélénium, and the Tteatment of Disease by
the Ultra-Violet Light. By William J. Nommer, /^x^m pp. viii + 72.
New York D. Van Noslrand Company, rgo3. Price: bound, $1,00. –The
author delivered a lecture beforetbe American Institute of glectrical Bngineers
and the AmericanElectrochemical Society. This lecture was published in the
third volume of tbeTransactions of the American F.lectroc:hemica1Society and
nowappeara in book rorm. The acopeof the lecture may begathered fromthe
title. After a few words about fluorescence, the autbor discusses phos-
phorescence and then cornes to the main feature, the properties of radium,
polonium, actinium, and thorium. The sélénium cell la next la order, and

lastly comes auaccountof tbe Finsen treattnent of disease by ultra-violet raya.
The lecture wasillustrated by a surprising number of very interesting ex.

périmente. For this reason it suffers when reproduced in prlnt. It la interest-

ing to note that the author attributes the light-sensitiveness of the seleaium cell
to the selenium. Wiider D. Bancroft

ChemiachesPraktlkum. By A. Wolfrum. II. Teil. Prâparative und

fabrikatorische Obungen. «X/« m: pp. xii+s8o, Leipzig: Willtelm

Engelmann, /903. Pria: bound, 15 marks.

Chemisettes Praktikom. By A. Wotfrum. Allas zum zweiten Teit,
darsiellend die Apparate der chemischen Technik und des Laboratoriutns

sowie die Einrichtung vollstâniiger Betriebe. 33X30cm; pp. viii + /j6.
Leipzig: WilhelmEngelmann, 1903. Pria bound, w marks. –

This work ladesigned to give students who arepreparing for technical work

a clear conception of the methods and apparatus employed in practice. To

this end, the authortreats first of ail the conditions for obtaining the desired

reaction and forseparating and testing tbe products of reaction. This section
is followed by a number of receipts for the prepamtion of vadous classes of in.

organic and of organiccompounds. After a few standard methods for the de-

termination of réaction velocitieshave been detailed, factoryopérations are de*

scribed and a few general statements in regard to the bookkeeping and

conotnics of the factory made. The last section introduces the student to the
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fieldof patent investigation and details a number of experiments to be carried

ont on a larger scale.

Instead of attetnpting to iusert his illustrations in this volume, the author

bas very wiseiy issued, as the third of the series, an allas whose diagrnm»are

arranged to correspond with the various descriptive sections of the second

volume.

The work is interesting sa illuetmtive of a method which may be employed
in tralniiig studeute for chemical engineering. It will prove a valnableadjunct
to those whose text-booka have been confined to Oavls's Handbook and Par-

nicke's Hand. und Hilfsmitteln. H. R. Carveth

Les industries chimiques et pharmaceutiques. By Albin Haller. Tome1.

pp. Ixxxix + 405. TomeII. pp. 44$. /çXtçcm, Paris.- Gaulhim-Vil.

tors, /903. Pricei paper, so francs. -These two volumes contain a report on

the chemical exhibits at the Paris Bxposition of igoo. In an Introduction,
there is given a sketch of the development of Chemicalindustry in the différent

countries which sent exhibits. This iucludes a étalement of the scientific

organisationsand of the uiethods of teaching at the univeroities and technical

ochools. The author spcaks very frankly about the evil effects la Prance

causedby excessive centralization and by too great respect for authority. In

viewof the great development of applied electrocbemistry in France, it Issur-

prisingthat etectrochemiatry should be recognlzedas an important subject only
at Nancy.

The bulk of the two large volumes is taken up by data concerning the

firmewhich exhibit, and by sketches of the variousprocesses. Wbile theseare

necessarilyvery brief, they are yery well done and the volumes will be found

veryconvenient for référence. To the physical chemist the most interesting
tbings are, of course, the electrochemlcal processes and the contact sulphuric
acidprocess. While the facts that are hère given are all to be found in greater
detail elsewhere, it la very convenient to have them ail together and presented
froma single point of view. Wilder D. Bancroft

Hypothèsevu Thermodynamik. By Viktor Grimberg. 16 X 33 cm pp.
vi+7S- Leipsïg 7oA<'M Ambrasias Barlh, igo3. /W<'< paper, 3 marks.
-This pamphlet outlines an attempt to apply the planetary laws of motion to

the kinetie theory of matter. *It is assumed tbat each molecule revolvesabout

a point, and that its energy is separable into the energy of rotation of the ether

particiescomposing the system, the energy of rotation of the atoms, the energy
of rotation of the whole motecule, and the energyof revolution of themolécule.
On the basia of tbese assumptions expressions are found for pressure and

molecularvolume, and on multiplying thèse together the Boyle-Gay-I,ussaclaw

is obtained. The applications are extended to adiabatic change of state, the

ratio of the spécifieheats at constant pressure and constant volume, and tbe law
of Dulongand Petit. J. E. Trewr
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Critical constants aud the heat of vaporisation, their relation, 477
Cryoscopic behavior and constitution of solvents, the connection between, 398– – of phénols in benzeneand on Kolbe's reaction, 317

–
experiments with arsenic and antimony bromides, 310

– measurenaeuts with méthylène iodide, 310
– notes, · 399
– solvent, phosphorus oxycbloride, 310

Crystallizâtion, tbe change of its rate'with temperature, 404
rate decreased by foreigu substances, 232

– series for isomorphous substances,gaps in, 4822

Crystals, their dielectric constant determined with electric waves,• 492
the dielectric constant in a homogeneous electric field, 57

Cupric chloride and bromide, precipitated by sulphuric acid, 140
chlorides, ammoniacal, anhydrous, 139

Cuprous compounds, 234
.– – the chemistry of, 143
– salts, their action on bydrocarbonsand carbon monoxide, 402

Current electrochemical théories, 319
– séparations, constant, and constant voltage, 606

Curves of décomposition of hydrated mix-crystals, 400
Cyanate of ammonium and urea, equilibrinmbetween, • 315
Cyanogen compounds, the absorption spectra of, 59
Daniell cell, its electromotive force, 547
Dark lines in gaseous spectra, 552
Décomposition of ammonium nitrite, • • 50

– of bromacetates by bases in alcoholic solutions, 318
curves for copper sait solutions, 547, 548

– – for hydrated mix-crystals, 400
– of hydrogen peroxide by fight, S7
– of potassium chlorate, 602
– rate of bromsuccinic acid in aqueous solution, 50
– – of diazo cotnpounds, 231
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Décompositionof sodium nitrate by sulphuric acid, 47
– of urea, • • »33

Déduction of the intensity law of energetics, « «Se
Deftection, electric and inngnetic, ofthe Becquerel raya, jgi
Density of dilute solutions determined with apecial dilatometer, 45– maximum,of aqueous solutions of organic conipounds, 399– – of water and of aqueous solutions. xm

– variable, of a solution and its osinotic pressure, • 403
Depularization,cathodlc, its elimination by meaiiBof potassium chromate, 406
Depolarizersmixed and homogeueous mixtures, theirsolubility, 545
Depolymerixationof some inorganic oxycblorides, • 399
Déposition of new alloyaby electrolysis, -145
Description of a new oxy-hydrogen fnrnace, ,06
Determination of capillary constants, 238g

– of the dielecttie constant of crystals with electric waves, 492
of freezing-pointof a solution at constant températures, 44
of molecular weight by boiling-point method, 313
of molecular weigbts, 480
of the ratio of charge to mass for cathode rays, 56
of the rotatory power of sugar, 493
of verysrhall vapor-tensions, “ 315
of traces of metals in food-stuflfsby etectrolysie, 149– of vapor densities under diminished pressure, • «4

Determinationsof molecular weights eqa
of molecularweigbts of solidsand liquida, • 237
of wave-lengtbin absolute values, SS3

Determining molecular weight of substances in dilute solutions, • 312
small freezing-pointdépressions by a differentlal method, 479
the vapor density of metallie vapors, 543

Deviableraysof radio-active substances, 555
Dîalysis experimentswith metal hydroxides and sulphides, 231I
Diamido benzhydrolselectrolytically prepared, -140
Diaphragme,their action in the electrolysisof sait solutions, 400

– metallic, 604
Diastase, the veloeity of hydrolysis of starch by, 52
Diazo'Compounds,their rate of decomposition, • aji
Didymium, lanthanum and cerium, the séparation of thorium from, 315
Dielectric constant and conductivity of solutions and solvents, 54– – of crystals determined with electric waves, 492

– – of crystals in a homogeneouselectric field, 57
– – measured bytneansof electric waves, • • 57– – of paraffin, • 57

Differenceofpotentiat between an electrode of two metals and an electro-
5~

lyte of the salte of theae two metals, • • 234
of potential between metallic cadmium and solutionsof cadmium

234

iodidein various solvents, *ig
Différences,contact, of potential, 142– of potential measured by means of the telephone, 405

with saturated solutions. D. Mclntosb, 348
Différent coloraof iodine solutions, -313
Differentialmethod for determinisig amall freezing-point depressions, 479
Diffractiongrating of stationary capillary waves, 152
Diffusion,a consequenceof the kinetic theory of, 141

of hydrogen tbrough plalinum, 141
problem, tbe residual eurrent accompanying galvanic polarization, 487

– studies, joi
Dilatometer, used for détermination of density of dilute solutions, • 45
Dilute mixedsolutions, their freezing-point, 2299
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Dilate solutions, density of, determined with special dilatometer, 45

– their freezing-points, • • 479, 599
Dimethoxy succinates and tartrates, rotatory power of cthereal, 58

Dioxideof hydrogen, the loweringofitsfreezing- point, • 314
– of Biilphiir, its compounds with salte, • · 3i r

Dipbenyl, pyrogemcally prepared by means of the electric current, 150
Direct combmation of carbon and chlorine, • -552

determination of iott velocities, 146

hydrogenization of acetylene hydrocarbons,
• 140

– – of nitro compounds, 141
– measureiiient of transference numbers, 608

union of chlorinewith carbon, 46
Discharge of positive cleettification by hot metals, -55*
Discovererof Il breaks" in solubility curves, 226

Disintegration of the anode, • 607

Dispersion of ultra-violet rays in fiuorspar, rock sait, quartz, and calespar, 59

Displacement of osmoticequilibria by capillarity, 546

Dissociatingaction of différent parts of tbe speetrum on matter, 152
Dissociationconstant as a means of determining the identity and purity of

organic compounds. Heyward Scudder, 269
– – of water, »34

– of electrolyte», 552
– of the mercuric halides, • 229
– of red and yellowmercuric oxide, 226

– of salts of the heavy metals, 402
– of water vapor and the spectra urisiiig therefrom, 552

Dissolvedelectrolytes, their spectrophotometnc study, 408
– gases as influencingtbe conductivity for a direct current. S. L.

Bigelow, 327
Dissolution of soluble metallic anodes, · 322
Distillation in continuons vacuum, an apparatus for, • 313

– simultaneous, of two non-misciblesubstances, 139
Distinction between physicaland chemical supersaturation with gases, 403

between polyniorphismand chemical isomorpliisni,
• 308

Distribution of base betweentwo acids, 46
of sulpbur dioxide between water and chloroform, 545

Disulpliuric and sulphuricanbydride, • • 3"t

Doctrine of solubility curves, 227
Double layer, electrical, and absolute potential, 14»

oxalate of bismuth and ammonium, 6ot

salts, tetragenic with apecial référence to kainite. 481

Dropsof liquids, their formation, and on the lawofTate, • 238

Dry, electrolytic processfor caustic alkalies and chlorine, 322

Dynamic isomeriam of thiourea and ammonium thiocyanate, • 485
Edison accumulator, its theory, 319
Efîect of tbe radioactive substances on the luminosity of gases, 238

of satts on the solubilityof hydrogen sulphide, iodine and bromine, 600

of self.induction in the ultra-violet part of the spark spectra, 151

Effieieucyof electric furnaces, 325

Elasticity of the éléments as influeneed by température, 478

Electric current uaed for the pyrogenic preparation of dipbenyl, 150

currents, unipolar, in electrolytes, 53

discharge of rarefiedgases, 56

euergy for the formationof nitric acid, 600

field, the dielectric constant of crystals in an, 57
furnace and the détermination of vapor densities, 597

– – efficiency, 3*5
– – for the manufacture of carbon bisulphide, 321
– and magnetic deflectionof the Becquerelrays, 151
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ïlectrlcorieinof molecular attraction, · 543
oscillations in liquida, the absorption of, • • 58
storage batteries, the use of pyroxyline lu, • • • 609
test retort, 610

– waves for determiningthe dielectriç constant ofcrystalg, • 493
– – used for nieasurement of dielectriç constant, • 57

Bleetrical aualysis of gases, 40*
– charge of the moléculeand molecular force, • Mo
– conductivity of cotnpressed powders, • • 491
– – of fiâmesaud gattes,

• 237
– – and internat friction of solutions of caséine, • 237
– – of a metal powder, variation of, by induction, • 56
– – of metals aud tbeirvapore, • S48

– of potassium chloride in aqueous alcohol solutions, 237
– – of solutions in atnyl aminé. Louis Kanlenberg and H.

Ruholf, • • «S4
– – of température coefficient, 407
– discbareing action of hydrogen peroxide decomposedby Hght, S7

double Yayer and absolute potentlal, 142
– endosmose, · 609
– tnethod to détermine the molecular forces, • 53

– propertiesofthlnmetàl films,
• • 548

quantity unit, for use in electrocheinical calculations, • 325
ieduction oftead, 331

– – and oxidation, 60S
– résistance of bismuth, 548
– – of lead sulphide at very low températures, J49

– of metals when placed in a magnetic fiera, 50
– – of nickel, iron and copper between – 200°and + 1050°C, S*
– – of pure metals and allied matters at varying temperatures, 55

Klectrically heated furnaces with platinum foil covering, • 150

precipitated fluorine for oxidation, • 236

Electricity of the human body, • S4

Electrification, its effect on the rate of vaporization, • 391
negative, by falling water drops, 492

positive, discharged by hot metals, · 552

Electro-fiffinityas a basis for systematizing inorgaoic couipouuds, 307
theory of Abeggand Bodlânder, • 307

Electrocapillary curve, tts asyminetry, 234
Elcctrocheuiical analysis with a mercury cathode, • 006

– – and the voltalc series. J. E. Root, 428

– calculations, aunit of electrical quantlty for use in, 325
– déterminations of the constitution of silver salts, • 140
– équivalent of silver, · 146
– – uniformity in,

• «06
– paradox, .•• 320

– polarizalion, 3*°
– préparation of ammonium plumbic chloride, • >47
– reactions, their mecbanism, · 610
– reduction of ketones, 148
– – of w-nitroacetophenone and t»-nitrobem»phenone, 549

.– – of w-nitrophenol in alkaline and acid solution, 149
– – of 0-andl-tiUrobenzenesulphonicacid, 148
– – of some stilbene derivatives, 549
– relations of allotropie states, 405
– synthesis of prussic acid, 551
– théories, 319

Electrocheniistry of barium compounds, 309
the conditions of progress in, 596
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Electrochetniatty of permanganic acid, • • 547
– Us teaching, • • • 307

a university course in, • 308
– in the United States, ita teaching and practice, 59°

Electrode consiotingof two inetals aud an electrolyte containing the salts

of thèse metais, the différenceof potential between an, 234
effects, an expérimental study of, • 604

Klectro-deposit ionof nickel, • 607
on rotating cathodes, 606

Electrodes, bipolar,
• *35

of carbon, their testing, 308

of graphite in electrometallurgicat processes, 324
– of îron and periodic phenomena, 404

Electrolysis of alkali chlorides with platinizedetectrodes, • 147
– of alkali chloride solutions, Its theory, 55°
– of alkaline sodium plumbate solutions, 147

– b an alternating current. 314
– of brine, concentiation changes in the, 607
– continuous, of solutions of metals, 331

of formicacid, oxalic acid and potassiumcarbonate, 406
of fused caustic soda, 407
of fused caustic soda and potash, • 145
of fnsed salts, 236

– of hypochlorousacid and its salts, • t47

laws, of alkali maltvapors, 549
– of mixtures of Balts, 146

of potassiumlodide solutions, 550
– of sait solutions and the acticn ofdiaphragnis, • 490

of silver nitrate, 145
– with solubleanodes for the formation of white-lead, 551

of water, 605
– of water. W. R. Whitney, tgo

Blectrolytes, their dissociation, • • 552
for précipitation of colloids, 141

– in solution, their spectrophotometricstudy, 408

unipolar electric currents in, 53

Rlectrolytic actions caused by analksli-add cell, • M3

analysis of mercury, 406
– bodies in vacuum, gas discharge from, 491

cell with liquid soivent, • 53
conduction, some phenomena of, > 324

– – witbout électrodes, 609
– conductivity, its variation at low températures, 407

– copper-refining, 608
– – P. J. Schwab and I. Baum, 493
– corrosion of metals, • 608
– deposition of new alloys, 145

détermination of metals, using a rotatory cathode. E. S. Shep-
t45

herd, 568
– dissociationtheory and the inactivity of lipase, 319

diffusion, its measurement, 323
evolution of oxygen, 489

galvanoraeter, 552
– glowing bodies, the nature of, conduction in, • 49'

métal deposits, their adhérence. C. F. Burgess and Cari Ham-

buechen, 409
– method for determining traces of metals in food-stuffs, 149
– oxidation of naphthalene,

• • 149
– – of p-tolnene sulphoaic acid, 550
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–
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– rectifier, 324
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– of aromatic nitrogen compounds, 149
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– – of lead from manganèse, 321
– study of pyroracemic acTd, 32a
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– yield as related to the intensity of the voltaic current, 143

Electromagnetic mass of the électrons, • 151
Electromotive behavior of cadmium amalgama, 274

– – of hypochlorous acid and chloric acid, 143
– force of alloys, • 604
– – of alloys of tin, lead, and bismuth. E. S. Suepherd, 15
– – and chemical potential. Wilder D. Bancroft, 416
– – of the Daniell cell, 547
– – of the oxy-hydrogen gas cell, 4344

Electrons, their clectroraagnetic mass, 151
and ions, 609

Electroplating solutions, their composition, • 608

Eléments, their elasticities as influenced by température, 478
their physical properties, from the van der Waals equation, 477

Eliuiinating cathodic depolarization by meansof potassium chromate, • 406
Emulsions, tbe spontaneous loweriqg of tbe surface tension, 153
Endosmose, electrical, 609
Energetics, its intensity law deduced from the second law of thermo-

dynamics, 50
Energy, basic, of silver oxide in solution, • 3*3
Enzyme action, 51, 52
Enzymes, producing the hydrolysis of triacetyl glucose, 23a
Fquation of Claypeyron, Clausius for latent beat, 224

of condition of van der Waals and the formula of J. Stefan, 597
Equilibria, chemical, 395, 40a

between the iron oxides, carbon monoxideand carbon dioxide, 481
heterogeneous, in mixed crystals of hydrated isomorphous salts, 314
in the system auccinonitrile, silver nitrate andwater, 481

Equilibrium between acid salta and sparingly soluble salts, 314
CO, + H, = CO+ H,q, • 40a

– between the modificationsof acetatdehyde, 476
between urea and ammonium cyanate, 315

Equivalent conductivity of the hydfoge» ion, 323, 490
Esterificatton by means of inorganic salts, 317
Estimation of bismuth electrolyticaily, • 321c

volumetrically, of sulphuric acid in soluble sulpliates, 316
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Ethane and carbon dioxide, thermal properties of, • 45
– and carbon dioxidc, vapor pressure of, below0° C. • 45

Kthereal dimethoxy succinatesand tartrates, the rotatory powerof, 58
Etliers, acid, inactivity of lipase towards their salts, 319

– of sulphocyanic acid, their isomerism, 395

Ethyl bromide solutions, their conductivity, 336
– • methvl and propyl alcohol, coaductivities of salts in, • 324

Evolution of beat in the action of oxygen on potassium pyrogallate, 403
Excited radloactivity and ionizat ionof the atmosphère, • • 555
Existence of racemic substances in solution, 314
Expansion of fused quartz, 598

– of gases, measurement l>yheat under constant pressure, 598
thermal, of porcelain, · 44

Experimental study of soine electrode effects, 604

Experimente on the electrolytie oxidation of naphthalene, • 149

Extrapolation for the melting-point of chemically homogeneoussubstances
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melting-point, «6
for the meltinjj-point fromvolume measurenients on the isobar, 326

Eye, its color sensitiveuess, 554
Fall of potential (cathode) of alkali metals, 605

Falling water drops for producing negative electrification, • • 492

Faraday's law, the universally exact application of, 606

Ferrous salts, the rate of oxidation of, by chromic acid. Clara C. Benson, 1
– – réduction of copperbysolution of, • 47
– sulphate, potassium iodide and chromic acid solutions, their rates

of reactions. Clara C. Benson, 356
Films, their formation and the potentiel of alloys, 142

– of metal, their electrical properties, 549
Flamesand gases, their electrical conductivities, • • 237

the physics of, 603

Fluidity and specifie molecular conductivity of sodium chloride solutions
at varying températures,

• 55
Fluids, their beats of vaporization, 477
Fluoridesand oxyfiuorides of sulphur, • 398
Fluorine, electrical !yprecipitateu for oxidation, 236

Fluorspar, rock salt, quartz and calcspar, the dispersion of ultra-violet rays
in, • • 59

Food-stuffs,the determination by electrolysis of traces of metsls in, 149
Formof the actual isotherms in gas mixtures. 400

Formaldehyde for separating the basic and acid functions of amino acids, 324
Formation of anthranilic acid fromc-nitrototuene, 149

of bleaching powder, 483
of cathode and Roentgen rays, 151
of cornplex mercury salts, -140
of complex salts of mercury halides, 545
of hydrogen ions from the méthylène group, 552

of white-ïeadbyelectrolysis with soluble anodes, 551
of liquid drops and on the law of Tate, 238
of metal oxides, 235
of metallic dust from cathodes, • • 323

– of niix-crystals by sublimation, · 312
– of nitric acid by elcctric energy, 600

– of organic sulphur compounds, 395
– of ozoneby the point discharge in oxygen, 491
– and solubility of sodium copper sulphate, 228

Formlc acid, oxatic acid and potassium oxalate, their electrolysis, 406
Formula of J. Stefan as related to van der Waals's équation. 597
Pree ions in aqueous solutions, -609
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Freesing-point, boiling-point and vapor tensionof pure nitrogen, • 477
– dépressions, deterntined by a ditfetential metUod, -479

of dilute mixed solutions, 319– lowering of aqueous hydrogen dioxide, • 3t4
lowering by non-electrolytes, • 48a

– of a solution, detenttlned at constant températures, • 44
of water, lowering by concentrated solutions of electrolytes, 310

Freezing-points, boiling.points and solubility, the relation between, • aa6
– of dilute solution*, • · 479, 399

Fuchs's method in accumulator practlse, 144
Puuctlons, basic andacid, their separation ln solutions of albuminoide, 324
Purnaee for the laboratory, • 610

oxy-hydrogen, 396
Pumacea, electric, their efficiency, 3»S

– electrically heated with plstinum foil covering, • 150
Fused caustic, for the preparation of potassium, 549

– – soda, its electrolysis, • -407
and potash, electrolyzed, 145– electrolytes for voltaic cell, 3»

– lime, its properties, 398
– salts and sait -solutions, the action ofalumlnwnon, • 316
– –

enbjected to electrolysts, 336
– quartz, its expansion, 598

Pusing point of copper, silver and gotd and the application of the phase
5~

rôle, 398
Fusionof quartz in tbe electric furnace, -335
Galvanlc polariration and the accotnpanying résiduel current, 487
Galvanometer, electrolytie, • 50
Gaps the crystallization séries for isomorphoussubstances, 48a
Gas cell, oxy-hydrogen, ite electromotlve force, • «34–

discharge from electrolytic bodies in vacuum, 491– mixtures, the form of their actual isothennB, • • 400
– thermometera of hydrogen and hélium, 396
– thermotnetry, 44

Gaseon»conduction, rôle of water vapor ia, 57
– and liquid states, 598
– spectre, the présence of dark lines in, 553

Gases, absorbed in organic solvents aad in their solutions, 315
– their analysis by a practical electricalmethod, 406
– dissolved, as influenciug the conductivity for a direct current. S.

X,.Bigelow, 347
– dissolved in liquida, physicalpeculiaritiesof solutions of, 45
– the distinction between their chemical and physkal supersatura-

45

tion, 403
and fiâmes, their electrical conductivities, 237– measurement of the expansion, by heat under constant pressure, 598– rarefied, the electric dischargeof, 56
– their spectroscopicanalysia by practical metbods, 554

Gélatine, its solidification andswelling, 601
Gladstone-Tribe couple, • • -333
Glutaric acid, hydrogen ions formedfrom its methylenegroup, 55a
Gold électrode, anodically polarized, light sensitive, -548

bydrosalliqnid, 328
silver and copper, the application of the phase rule to their fusing

points, • 398
Granatanine, n-methyl, ita production front «-methyl granatonine, 333
Graphite electrodea in electro-metallurgicalprocesses, 324
Gypsnm, 138

solutions, saturated, as conductivity standards, • 407
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Hall phenomena and the tberroo-electric force, '43

Halogen-utratituted oxybenioic acids and their constitution, • 4<»

Halogène, tbeory of their action on alkalles, 40a

Hardening and hydration with some sulphates,
• • 544

Heat of combustion of aluminum, • • 400

• – evolved in the action of free oxygenon potassiumpyrogallate, • 403
– of fusion, molecular, as related to bouing-point, • 397
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• 397

of solution as related to the change of solubility with température, 479
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– of vaporisationof fluids, 477

– of vaporisationof tnercury, 39°
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Hertz waves and the X-ray»,the analogy between 151
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High temperature bath, 'Si
Historlcal review of the storage twttery,
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History of the water problem. J. W. Mellor, 557

Homogeneous electric field, the dielectric constant of crystals in a, 57
– mixtures and of mixed depoiarizers,their solubilities, • 545
– Systems,thermodynamicsand kinetics of 50

Hotmetals, their dischargeof positive electrification, • 55*

Human body, electridty of the, 54

Hydrate of sulphuryt chloride,
• 3»5

Hydrates of perchlonc add, ^25
Hydration and hardening with some sulphates,

• · 544

– rate of metaphosphoricacid,
• 3«<j

– – ot pyrophosphoric add, 310
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Hydride of silicon, ,
22,

Hydrides, their actionon saiphides and selenides, 4°»
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– of potassiumand sodium, • 4<»

Hydrocarbona of the acetylene séries, hydrogenized by the contact process, 140

and carbon monoxide, the action of cuproussalts on, • 40*
– formed from metalliccarbides, • 395
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Hydrochloric acid dissolved in various solvents, tbe action upon meUls.
3

Harrison Eastman Patten, »53
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in the solutions containing. W. C. Bray, • 9*

the solubility ofboric acid in, *3°
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conductivityof the hydrogen ion, -490

– and hydrocyanicacids, their quantitative séparation,
• 3 «5

Hydrocyanic and hydrochloric acids, their quantitative separation, 3'5

Hydrogen, its action on oxygen in presence of water, 3'7

– or the atmosphère,
• • >39

– in the atmosphère, on the question of, 47

– and carbon monoxide, for redudng metallic oxides,
«»

and chlorine, the union of, 45
– diffusion through platinum,

• 141

– dioxide, its freezing-point lowering, 314
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